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of leaving jails dangerously 
short of staflfc Mr David 
Wadding^’ the Home 

iimiarwi SB.<fajinfld fo com¬ 
ment onthclhcOfylhHt rioters 
had ft*yiwi trffawti 

disturfaances” Prisoners were 
allowed one showera week, 
one change of clothes a week 

Secretary, told the Com- r* 
ruonstbat the possibility^of 

^nUrMTh.^ “WW SCI vwewotben 
;4^ooiddnotberded sajd^SSTofbS5E 

, tHit Wiuun Jimmies, how- had been seen inthesegrega- 
s ever, prisoners unfined a. tkm wing'Twenty body-bags 
. -banner from &. window were delivered to the. orison 

ess and oflier «■«<«' hfing . and wiyt ewm that, 

held in segregation. “If you' treat men like 
Emergency servmeworkers animals we ought not to be 

saidthatafflunber ofbodies suprised if they behave like 
hadbeenseen intitesegrega- arranals," Mr Hattnriey said, 
tkm wmg Twenty bodybags He added; “The recurring 
were ddmxed to the. prison crises in .our prisons are the 

-Saying“Nodead**. .. . . . . yesterdayntorning. . . ’ results of the overcrowding 
• Mr David Mellor.Mmister Some ^, pnsonere arc stffl whh& comes from too many 
ofState at the Home Office, in hoqatol, dne with serious .custodial -sentences and too 

.. said-that while die «wn~A-nt. hfrari jnjnriiyt ipid iiiifh » . frtfle rwmrrmnity pimishment 
continued, political bickering pummired lung, botnoae were “The Mures and the dis- 
aboqt staffingshould be set; saidto beindanger. Atotal of ontereareadircet result and 
asi^ Responding to criticism 1,458 jnnpies . Jhave 
about maiming levels, Mr transfciTed4oothexjails- 
Mdtor said be did not propose As darkness fill, 

thedhectresponsibility... of 
the Home Secretary and his 
inadequate poliries foc-staff- MeBor said be did not propose . As (bxiotess fill, about30 inadequate policies for-staff- 

to get involved m this. He prisoners prepared to spend ingourprisora and improving 
’sakL however, Strange- • their second night on the roof conditions within them” 
jays was staffed to within-of foe Victorian jiril ■waicbed i Mr John Bartefl, the FDA's* 
toiwof its complement of 431, bythescores of police ringing. chairman, said: “We are no ttree^itscompfein£ntof43i, by thescoresefpoliceringing cbaHman^ said: “We ars no 
officers^ the establishment. Riot longer prepared to see our 

: The Government wacarry- >(piads remained ra stand-by.prisons overcrowded whilst 
ing forward a programme to 7Handling* stmng defence same' awe half empty with 
construct; 24 ~msw prisons; of : tire ftwgirmmfi pmri .*eiBcicaacsV further jobs 
bringing 10,000 places. “This policy and promising'a tfaor- taken away from prison, offi- 
hasbeen the most majoroughinquiry into the riot, Mr <xra and given to civilians and 
iigprovcmentin prison con- Waddington described - the with foeTreasuiyrefbsingto 
d/bops this century," hesad. events nr .-rife prison asia - resource tisproperty. This riot 
improvement m pnson con- Waddmgton.: described fee 
ditkips this century,” he snd. events in Ti®e pwisonasia 

Earlier. toe Ptisan Officers'- ^ 
Association hadefeamed tttat oal iticbne is oT prisoners 
the ffpwfayaqiy of the indtdgmgin vKtiecKe bn other 

'i ’ • •: 

“dceartfal mt^entyifrc gHt- hjgfafigblsthat onr staff # not 
era!picture» oTpnsonasthe public, are at risk.” . 
indulging in violence on other : Yesterday eveamg half of . 
prisoners”-: :.L tocTQwn®m foe 12&-ye»M 

Hrs-c 

Prepared for confregUtioa: A policeman in surti-riot gear at Strangeways yesterday 

riefc jhe worst.Tp-.a flritijfc prisoners". ;;- • .. wings m foeJ2&-year- 
prsfon staff h-had not been possible to old prison, nmeaccommoda- 
shortages.la addition, officers -coidhtn widespread tet con^ tkm blocks and a hospital 

;.— ffictxngidoriesfrcHn smrrader- . unit, were still in the hands of 
rjjw'j ..jMuft.j1 hog prisoners - about the prisoners. The Home' Office 

vhdeDce aiud cfanms that a said flat.until authorities had 
I - ..jfca.viM.kra.-iw.si gember of irosoners were Trained ite entire compfex h 
wx-l • -V ■ dead, hfr Waddiagton said, would be impossible to con- 
JrOll taX not .Imwever, tint nine Suriieadex-- firm reports of deaths. 

- ingprisoMsdaimedtohave These numbers swung wfld- 
luts sliares been fiweffify injected with iy between three and 20 
. dRKS, awl e^t admitted to ymterday and concentrated on 
uauhHij dealers reacted yes- taknKthem.vdhmtsiiIy.; feared victims among sex 
fc^h^rtoa 8teq>ovt&iiU^it feII Twdve prison officers had offenders housed in a wing 

par tax riot 
hits shares 
London dealers reacted yes- { 
tadaytofi steep overnight &2I' 

stodt.nudcis teen irnmedandweriB taken to 
apd the poll tax nots. -• hospital, he said. . 

“My fateS infonnalion “ 
52^*2 that some 119 prisoners have 

*"3^ ? ^ yet tosuneadet; while 69 pris- 
porad^pped 05 wants otf oneesremam in the hospital 

unit, were stih in the tends of 
prisoners. The Home' Office 
«{gid drat .until authorities ted 
regained the entire complex it 
would be impossible to con¬ 
firm reports of deaths, . 

These numbers swung wild¬ 
ly between three and 20 
yesterday and concentrated on 
feared victims among sex 
offenders housed in a wing 
which has still to be taken 
back by the authorities- ■ 

It was revealed yesterday 

British defence forces 

that sonre119 prisoners have that during the riot some 
yet tosunrmdes; while 69 pris-. prisoners ransacked the prison 

THE Cabinet is to receive an 
interim report in the autumn 
by Ministry of Defence staff 
on the options for reshaping 
Britain's armed forces. 

The report which is not dne 
to be made public, will be 

By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

ve an was to produce “smaller, not made as the new environment 
train small," armed forces. becomes clearer. At the same 
staff He ^ wanted to ensure time we remain committed to 

aP“g that if the future changes maintaining adequate forces 
resulted in economic savings, to roeet our own varied sec- 

itdne there Should be a “service unty requirements." 
dividend" not just a peace 

. . onees remam in the hospital medical wing stealing dan- 
trade- vre^mea. index to and ofiier parts of the prison, gerous drugs which some of 

'•*£■■■ . . ^ . ‘ _ j. safeand under controT. them then swallowed. 
it was neipeo, nowever, ty PnasntgtitebtavHybf tiie Damage is so severe thatthe 

rtdT- ^prison officasy Mr Wadrfing- pison may not reopen. Large 
credit figures tor ton said thiri the. violence hM areas of. rodf have beai 
suppwttog evidence that,the beam when prisoners attend- stripped, there are big holes in 
viovemments nign interest* ^ ^ tOcraff die stroctnre and court yards, 
rate policy was D^itmiPg to jaaobers present rad took are tittered with debris. 

heysfrbm them. --- 
He said he had no know- ‘Warnings i^iored’, page 3 

^e at 28,002^7, itsMCora- p^jon staff of expected troo- Leading aitide, page 15 

delivered soon after the sign- dividend. This would mean 
ing of the Conventional the best equipment and better 

safe and under controT. 
■Fteshig tire bravery: of toe 

them then swallowed. 
Damage fe so severe that toe 

psisou officeis, Mr Wadding- prison may not reopen. Large 
tonsftidthfittfae.^violesce had areas of irodf teve been 
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investigation by the Defence etttainties.” 

cratain consumer demand. 
In Tokyo, toe Nikkei index 

had lost 1978-38 points to 
dose at 28,002X17, its seoond- 
wOTstonc-day felL— Page 25 

<Wannags %nored% page 3 
R^ht to disobey, page 14. 
leading article, page 15 

Forces in Europe Tteaty, ex- accommodation and con- 
pected in November. Ministry ditions for servicemen. 
of Defence sources said the jbe “options for cfara^r 
interim report would be a investigation by the C 
“stock-taking" of the com- staff ^ the Offi 
prehensive study now under Management and Bud 
way. It would take into ac- the MoDis to be exten 
count toe implications of toe the views of into 
CFE Treaty on Britain's Service establishments, 
aimed services. T. flu. TUmw.HTIh«. 

He arWs: “Our cfefence is an 
insurance policy, to make sure 
we are still covered even if 
things go wrong. We all have 
great hopes for the future but 
these hopes are not yet 

Staff and toe Office of 
Management and Budget in 
toe MoDis to be extended to 

In the new financial year, 
toe defence budget is going to 
free one of toe tightest 

seek the views of individual squeezes for a long time. 
Service establishments. Expenditure will drop by 3 per 

Tr ^ ^ In the Defence White Paper, 
Although the Government xfr King says that whatever 

intends to keep toe report rhangpq there might be in toe 
confidential, it is possible that future^ the “basic elements" 

Student losses 
The number of medical stu¬ 
dents wishing to train as 
general practitioners has 
dropped significantly ovexun- 
certamty about the contract 
system whkto came into effect ___ 
last Sunday, the Labour party ond biggest ,eartfrqua 
spokesman on health matters, the UK in 100 yeses. 

20-second quake hits 
Wales and Midlands 

Mr Tom King, the Secretary of would remain. They included 
State for Defence, may make a “the grinning value of a 

LARGE ateasrif Britain were 
dpitei ly the sec¬ 
ond hugest earthquake to hit 

statement on toe likely way 
ahead for the Services before 
toe end of toe year. 

Yesterday Mr King, 
presenting his annual Defence 
White Paper, emphasized that 

British contribution in Ger¬ 
many." In a signed introduc¬ 
tion,. he says: “The Gov¬ 
ernment is doing a great deal 
of work in preparation for 
future derisions ... on the 

Mr Robin Cook, claimed yes- 
xerday..   —- Pag*2 

Trade war fears 
French officials fern* that rite 
US decision to bar imports of 

. The 28^seocrad tremor, 
which centred on Wrexham, 
Clwyd, Nrirth Wales, .was 
reoMdedat 2.46pm fry the 
MaB^researchgrrapof toe 

the aim of the internal study .adjustmentsttetmightbestbe 

cent in real terms. This is 
partly due to higher inflation, 
but also because spending was 
1.5 per cent higher than 
expected in 1989/90. However 
toe budget will rise in the 
following two years to reach a 
level of expenditure com¬ 
parable to 1988-89. 

Full report, page 8 
A new Europe, page 14 

Leading artide, page 15 

Township crackdown by de Klerk 
By Onr Foreign Staff 

wine from France and italy l ^ii^^f^sK^ured 52 

coataiiung a widely used,.} . . 

PRESIDENT de Klerk yes- criticized by the ANC and 
terday pledged to bring South affiliated organizations, which 

Japanese-made fungicide may 
be toe first salvo in auade war 
with Europe --PageT2 

Kohl retreats 
After criticism from Christian 
Democrats in the two Ger¬ 
manics, Chancellor Kohl has 
hinted facwiU not suwxirttoe 
Bundesbank’s call for a two- 
toOK exchange rate between 
the Deutschmark and the test 
German mark.--P«^e 13 

BBC man dies 
The private funeral of Peter 
Jones, toe BBC Radio sports 

Lifts jammed, streets were 
dosed; and; bOflrtrngs were 
evacuated across North 
W^s, . rite ffiack Country, 
Birmingham arid. toe . West 
Mkfiands. There wot bo re- 
portsof ipjartes. ... 

Second hugest quake, page 3 m m 

Africa's strife-torn townships 
under control fry drafting in 
additional police and troops 
to stamp out violence. 

In a toughly-worded ad¬ 
dress to Pariiamem in Cape 
Town be also warned that the 
crackdown could lead to a rise 
in the number of detainees. 

■ The move was quickly 

demanded the with- 

would be holding preliminary 
talks on Thursday with Mr 
Nelson Mandela, Vice-Prea- 

drawal of the security forces dent of the ANC. Mr Mandela 
the townships arrived yesterday in Natal to 

preconditkm to negotiations visit toe townships around 
with the Government 

However, President 

Pietermaritzburg, the scene of 
bloody clashes between his 

lIUnCTH. i IbllWUL UV ,. , , ,. __J 7„|„ 

Klerk held out toe prospect of supporters T Pd,. ^ 
some progress in dialogue s 
with. the black opposition -: : 
when he confirmed that he Troops sent in, page 24 

Mayor 'rescues5 bags of Chagalls for Israel 

INDEX 

From Richard Owes 
Jerusalem . 

MR TEDDY Xs&t.Mayor of Jeru¬ 
salem for 25 yeais, hasuever fought toy 
of dramatic gestures for toe causes he 
teres, Jerusalem and teaeTs heritage. 

-. Yesterday .the Israel Museum, which 
Mr Xdtek founded, disclosed toat he 
had made an extraordinary effort to 
secure valuable drawings by Marc 
OtoffB promised to Israel fry ChagalTs 
darner, Ida, who lives in Paris. 

Apparently afraid torn rite Chagall 
legacy -r wwrir millicss pf . drilais — 
migfel gq’dsewferer Mr KoBek took five 
empty; suiicases tb Paris and returned' 

aadmraetoaB'iOOdfinrifigsL - 
; “I doarV suppose Israeli Customs 
looked tou riboriy at. the Mayra's- 
iaggagCr* eoerifficBtl said. 

ChsutritaraxTived in.brad, butie 

came from a femiiy of devout Russian 
..Jews m Vitebsk, and siany of his 

pamtiogs have Jewish themes. 
. In 1982, he donated 12 magnificent 

■ stained-glass windows to rite synagogue 
at the Hadassah hospital in Jerusalem. 

Mine Ida Chagall, daughter of the 
palmer and his wife, Bella, contributed 
her father's works to the Israel Museum 
for an exhibition in 1969, and declared 
that toe museum would receive a 
bequesL But, according to figures in the 
Israeli art worid who have known her for 
some time, she is in poor bealih and 
Israeli officials feared that Iter wifi might 
be contested by femiiy members. 
. Mr Ko&ek was alerted to the possible 

• Joss of the legacy by Mr Joe Boxenbaum, 
- who helped to found the Israel Museum 

and . who introduced Chagall to Mr 
KoHek. Yesterday, Mr Kollek refused to 

• discuss his trip to Paris, and Mr Martin 
Weyi, the director of the museum, said 

talk of a tussle over the legacy was “press 
speculation". 

Bui Mr Weyl confirmed that the Ida 
Chagall collection now in Jerusalem 
included 35 drawings by Chagall for a 
book by his wife entitled Burning Lights. 
The collection also includes a drawing of 
King David, several other drawings with 
biblical themes, sketches for tapestries 
which hang in the Knesset (Partiameni), 
and a portrait of a Jewish author who 
died in Stalin’s purges. 

The bequest is to go cm displayai the 
museum in September. 
• PARIS: Mine Ida Chagall confirmed 
yesterday that Mr Kolkk bad via ted hCT 
in Paris last week and that be had 
departed with one painting and a batch 
of drawings (Philip Jacobson writes). 

According to Mme Chagall, toe paint¬ 
ing she handed over is entitled The 

, Circus, which is dated 1975. She had 
pledpd the works “la long time aga” 

Mr Kollek: Refusing to 
discass Paris mission 

Waddington 
in attack on 
Labour poll 
tax rebels 

By PhOip Webster, Chid' Political Crarespoodent 

A BITTER inter-party dispute 
broke out at Westminster last 
night after Mr David 
Waddington, the Home Sec¬ 
retary, reporting to MPs on 
the London poll tax riot, 
accused Labour MPs of incit¬ 
ing people to break the law. 

Mr Waddington announced 
two inquiries into what he 
called some of toe most 
ferocious violence ever seen 
on the streets of London. 

A team of 100 police officers 
has been setup to undertake a 
“major criminal investiga¬ 
tion." And Sir Peter Imbert, 
the Metropolitan Police 
Commissioner, is to compile a 
full report on the day’s events, 
reviewing the lessons to be 
learnt. 

But the Labour Party re¬ 
acted with outrage last night 
over what they saw as a 
blatant attempt by the Gov¬ 
ernment to make political 

Saddam 
threat to 

Israel 
From Michael Theodoakra 

Nicosia 

PRESIDENT SariHam HlfS- 
yin of Iraq admitted in an 
astonishing statement yes¬ 
terday that his country had 
advanced chemical weapons, 
and went on to threaten to 
destroy “half of Israel" if it 
attacked his country. 

In his first important speech- 
since an alleged Iraqi plot to 
smuggle nuclear triggers from 
the United States was foiled in 
Britain last week, he denied 
that Iraq was trying to build a 
nuclear bomb, but acknowl¬ 
edged for toe first time that it 
bed binary chemical weapons. 
These contain two compar¬ 
atively safe compounds that 
create toxic gases when mixed 
after toe missile carrying them 
is launched. 

President Saddam gave a 
warning that Iraq would use 
chemical weapons against any 
country that threatened it with 
nuclear attacks — a dear 
reference to Israel, the only 
Middle Eastern country with a 
nuclear capability. 

“Those who are threatening 
us with nuclear bombs, we 
warn them that we will hit 
them with these binary chemi- 

Contmned on page 24, col 3 

Israel the target, page 12 

capital from the riot. It ac¬ 
cused Mr Waddington of 
“mindless mud-slinging" and 
“fomenting disturbances" in 
the Commons with his attacks 
on those Labour MPs refusing 
to pay the charge. A Labour 
spokesman said be was 
attempting to smear the entire 
Labour Party “fry associating 
us, through his remarks ... 
with the violent scenes people 
have seen on their television 
sets.” 

Mr Waddington’s statement 
produced some of the most 
genuinely angry exchanges be¬ 
tween the two main parties in 
the Commons for some time. 

Mr Waddington, in his pre¬ 
pared statement to the House, 
made no reference to Labour’s 
position as he condemned 
unreservedly the “disgraceful 
criminal behaviour which occ¬ 
urred". Some of the acts had 
been savage and barbaric. 

Mr Roy HatlersJey, the 
shadow Home Secretary, con¬ 
demned “ without reservation 
or qualification” the rioting. 

The House’s mood changed 
when Mr Waddington was 
questioned fry Tory back¬ 
benchers about toe Labour 
MPs backing the non-pay¬ 
ment campaign. The Home 
Secretary replied that it did 
not help when MPs exhorted 
people to break the law. “Do 
they really expect those they 
seek to influence to draw a 
neat distinction between one 
sort of law-breaking and 
another." 

Any MP who exhorted 
people to break the law should 
be “thoroughly ashamed.” 

Then he turned on Mr Neil 
Kinnodc “He has in his ranks 
on those benches 30 MPs who 
have been encouraging people 
iff break the law. He should 
grow up and behave like a 
responsible citizen.” 

Mr Waddingum’s bruising 
performance delighted Con¬ 
servative MPs. who cheered 
him loudly. Several said later 
he had raised Tory morale 
after a bad few weeks. 

Yesterday it was confirmed 
that leaders of the All Britain 
Anti-Poll Tax Federation had 
asked the police at toe begin¬ 
ning of last week whether they 
could switch the rally venue 
from Trafalgar Square to 
Hyde Park. The police said 
the group would have to get 
the Department of toe En¬ 
vironment’s permission, but 
that it would be too late to do 
so because at least seven days 
notice was required. 

Riot bill, paged 
Right to disobey, pagel4 

Letters, page 15 

what’s 
orange, 
got three 
legs 
and eats 
melons? 



Ten minute check-in for all our passengers 

British Midland have always understood 

the needs of the business traveller. With our 

famous Diamond Service, we were the first to 

offer all business class flights on our major 

domestic routes. 

Unlike other airlines, we have always 

valued your time. Which is why we continue to 

offer a ten minute check-in to all our passengers, 

not just those paying full fare. 

Save even more time and money- write 

YOUR OWN TICKETS 

Wb also have a reputation for superior 

punctuality, which we are determined to main¬ 

tain. Now that all our Boeing 737 aircraft from 

Heathrow to Belfast, Edinburgh and Glasgow, 

have full CAT III all-weather landing facilities, 

British Midland are even better equipped than 

before to get you to your appointment on time. 

Another valuable business plus is our 

Timesaver Plus self-ticketing scheme which lets 

Award-winning i'jeksunal service 

travellers write their own tickets, but still makes 

available dfull range ofcompetitive fares as uiell 

as offering a corporate discount. - 

And most important of all, unlike other, air¬ 

lines, British Midland staff will always make time 

for you, the business traveller, with a personal 

service our competitors only pretend to match. 

No wonder business people who fly, constantly 

fly British Midland 

Siiatmmd S^tmce cn/yfhom I 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR PHONE: 
HEATHROW 01-589 5599 - BIRMINGHAM 021-236 0121 • EAST MIDLANDS 0332-810552 - LEEDS/BRADFORD 0532-451991 ■ LIVERPOOL 05L-494 0200 . TEESSIDE 0642:23944*. EDINBURGH 031-447 1000-GLASGOW 

« 041*204 2436 - BELFAST 0232 325151 
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Contracts ‘deter 
students wishing 
to train as GPs’ 

By J3] Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

THE number of stu¬ 
dents wishing to train as GPs 
has dropped significantly due 
to uncertainty over the new 
contracts for GPs, the Labour 
Party said yesterday. 

Mr Rolan Cook, Labour 
health spokesman, said stu¬ 
dents had bon reluctant to 
apply for GP trainee places 
because of the contracts, eff¬ 
ective from last Sunday, 
which reward doctors who 
attract more patients and meet 
screening targe is. Mr Kenneth 
Clarke, Secretary of State for 
Health, imposed the contract 
without the profession’s agree¬ 
ment after 18 months of 
negotiations. 

Launching Labour's alter¬ 
native contract, Mr Cook said 
between 1988 and 1990 the 
number of applicants for 
places at Westminster had 
dropped from 90 to 19, at 

West Suffolk from 200 to six 
and at Huntingdon from 100 
10 13. 

“Round the country there is 
a clear picture of reductions in 
applications which is very 
worrying,” he said.“That is 
why we have put forward our 
alternative to let prospective 
GPs know that the next 
Labour government will work 
with the profession to secure 
the changes that we both 
believe are in the interests of 
the profession.” 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation said it had also received 
reports of felling applications. 
“There seems to be no appar¬ 
ent reason other than un¬ 
certainty over the GP con¬ 
tract,” the BMA said. 

Labour's outline contract, 
which is being circulated to 
the 33,000 GPs in Britain via 
local medical committees. 

MPs move to 

would repeal the Govern¬ 
ment’s decision to increase 
GFS* salary in relation to their 
practice list size. 

The move to increase 
capitation-based payments 
from 47 per cent to 60 per cent 
of total income bad reversed 
the policy of successive gov¬ 
ernments over the past 20 
years to encourage better 
patient care by reducing in¬ 
centives to lengthen lists, mM 
Mr Cook. “Longer patient lists 
mean less time with each 
patient,” he said. 

The change wouM discrimi¬ 
nate against women doctors 
who had shorter lists on 
average because many wished 
to work part time. Women 
doctors were already reporting 
increased difficulty in getting 
jobs in general practice 
because partners wanted to 
take on someone who would 
maintain or increase existing 

limit abortion 
By Sheila Gmm, Political Reporter 

MPs opposed to abortion and 
human embryo research sig¬ 
nalled their intention yes¬ 
terday to dominate debates in 
the Commons on the War- 
nock legislation in order to 
further their campaign for 
tougher laws.' 

They are preparing amend¬ 
ments to the Human Fertiliz¬ 
ation and Embryology Bill 
which would virtually repeal 
Sir David Steel's 1967 Abor¬ 
tion Act and ban all experi¬ 
ment on human embryos. 

Sr Geoffrey Howe, Leader 
of the House, has guaranteed 
debates after the Easter recess 
for the amendments in the 
Commons. 

During the Bill's second 
reading debate yesterday Ms 
Jo Richardson, Labour's 
spokesman on women's is¬ 
sues, criticized Sir Geoffrey's 
decision to allow abortion 
amendments to be tabled to 

-the Human Fertilisation and 
Embryology ffiU, based on the 
Wamock report on human 
embryo research. She said that 
such issues of conscience 

should be left to private 
Members legislation. 

Early soundings by Conser¬ 
vative and Labour Whips 
indicate a possible consensus 
in the House for experiments 
on human embryos for up to 
14 days under strict con¬ 
ditions. The House of Lords 
voted nearly three to one in 
favour of such research in 
February. The Whips also 
believe a majority in the 
Commons would back a cut in 
the time limit for abortions 
from 28 to 24 weeks to take 
account of the improved 
chances through medical ad¬ 
vances of survival for very 
premature babies. 

The anti-abortionist MPs, 
are campaigning for stricter 
conditions on abortions as 
well as a deadline of 18 weeks 
as they regard the present law 
to provide abortion on de¬ 
mand. Lord Houghton of 
Sowerby’s Bill, setting a 24- 
week deadline, is expected tO 
be tabled as an amendment to 
the Wamock legislation with 
the Government's blessing. 

revenue. 
“We will seek urgent talks 

with the profession to reduce 
the capitation element in the 
contract below 50 per cent," 
Labour's document said. 

Emphasizing that any re¬ 
vised contract would be nego¬ 
tiated by agreement with the 
medical profession, Mr Cook 
said Labour would also 
change the system of pay¬ 
ments for reaching cervical 
cancer screening targets. 

Under the contract in force 
GPs are paid in fofl for each 
cervical smear only when 70 
per cent ofall women between 
25 and 64 have been screened. 
They get a thud of the 
payment if they hit a lower 
target of 50 per cent and 
receive nothing if drey foil to 
meet the lower target 

Mr Cook said there was 
strong evidence that the upper 
targets could not be met by 
many practices, particularly in 
areas of depravation where 
women were less confident to 
come forward. 

Labour would “restore a full 
incentive for screening to 
those GPs whose practice may 
encounter difficulty in reach¬ 
ing the upper target”, the 
document said. Mr Cook said 
Labour might revert to pay¬ 
ments on the actual numbers 
screened. 

BR chief arrives with a smile 
pt 

affl si 

By Lift Jenkins. 

DUTCH harticubnad «hb« 
sre befog appfied ta some of 
central London's parks in me 
latest round of wfestnrinsta1 
City ConnoTs privatization 
programme:. 

The contract for maintain¬ 
ing a quarter of th&crandfti 

Mr Bob Reid, British Rail's new chairman, on the fkst day at Ids new office yesterday at Easton in London. He said 
be hoped the railway would be *fas strong at the end of the decade as it was at the beginning of the century” 

Whitehall goes into business 
By Nicholas Wood, Pofitical Correspondent 

NEARLY 300,000 civil ser¬ 
vants should be working for 
free-standing executive agen¬ 
cies by the mid of next year, 
the Government predicted 
yesterday as it announced a 
big expansion of its Next Steps 
programme aimed at malting 
much of Whitehall more 
businesslike. 

It also announced that the 
scheme to appoint chief exec¬ 
utives, give them budgets, set 
performance and financial tar¬ 
gets and pay them by results 

s been extended to new 
quangos and will 
embrace some of the I, 
such bodies that exist 

Mr Richard Luce, Minister 
for the Gvil Service; said that 
by the end of this week the 
number of agencies will love 
risen from 12 to 30 and the 
number of staff involved from 
14000 to 66J100L 

The biggest new agency 
created yesterday with Mr 

Michael Fbgden as its chief 
executive was the 35,000- 
stroag employment service. 

Mr Michael Howard, the 
Secretary of Slate far Employ¬ 
ment, said: "Very soon people 
will start to see the Employ¬ 
ment Service's smart new 
‘one-stop shop' offices in then- 
town centres, offering a high 
standard of customer service. 
This is only tire start 

"As the agency evolves to 
meet the employment chal¬ 
lenges of the 1990s, I expect to 
see father management free¬ 
doms developing.” 

Mr Fogden said that agency 
stains would give local man¬ 
agers the freedom to act 
iexftdy and reflect the needs 
of the load labour markets. 

Mr Luce said: “Demanding 
performance targets are being 
set and results from the agen¬ 
cies already set up are en¬ 
couraging. Because tire Gov¬ 
ernment wants the public to 

feel the benefits of these more 
responsive services quickly, 
we have a new objective: I 
want to see Next Steps applied 
to at least half of the Gvil 
Service (584000 staff} by the 
end of 1991, with more to 
come after that** 

Under Next Steps, agencies 
remain accountable to imn- 
isteis through their chief exec¬ 
utives, but lines of communic¬ 
ation are speeded up by 
making managers more acces¬ 
sible to MPs and foe public. 

Yesterday, the British Soci¬ 
ety for Horticultural Research 
was the first quango to be put 
on an agency footing. The 
quango was formed by a 
merger between the horti¬ 
cultural research facilities of 
the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food and the 
Agriculture and Food Re¬ 
search Connors Institute of 
Horticultural Research. 
• A ridge of high pressure 

swept into Bracknell yesterday 
as staff at the Metendogical 
Office swapped cloistered dvfl 
service life for the harsher 
demands of the enterprise 
culture (Nick Nuttall writes). 

After136 years of under the 
yoke of strict Government 
supervision a brave new world 
of free market weather fore¬ 
casting has arrived in which, 
isobars, Beaufort scales and 
rain balloons must nib shoul¬ 
ders with the parlance of] 
marketing men and women. 

Resort holds and outdoor J 
leisure centres wffl be able to 
buy personalized weather] 
charts, concrete companies 
wifi have the opportunity to 
purchase dusts of tire best 
possible days for faying; 
foundations and it is daimed 
that forecasting for the public 
will get more accurate. - 

The Weather Centre even. 
has ..a glossy brochure of j 
T-shirts for sale. 

to. Krinbefe of The Nether¬ 
lands. Mr I jam. Krinkefe, 
owner of tire company, 
launched fire contract yes- 
terday with a stroll beside the 
flowerbeds at ^Victoria 
Embankment Gardens. 

He said that tire Dutch 
influence would not herald an 
increase in the number of 
tulips planted. 

The five-year contractfrom 
the Gmservative^eautroBed 
council»worth £381,000 this 
year. Krinkols m«i^^ 
pods m The Netbcriandssod 
Belgium while itsBritish 
subsidiary. Continental 
Landscapes, fas won . con¬ 
tracts in Tower Hamlets; High 
Wycombe, Cumbria. Qxfo*d- 
shne and West Sussex. . _ 

The workforce's first fade 
on taking over the work wasto 
clear the debris left from the 
poH tax riot around West¬ 
minster. Mr Alan Fraser, 
managing director Of Conti¬ 
nental Landscapes, saafc^Eor- 

’r we had.a fidTsfaff 
cd to work on Sunday 

monimg. Obviously it was not 
itewhat we had bargained 
jvbut we were able to cope,” 
Victoria EmKiwibnflitfiar. 

dens is a partientar favourite 
with London's homeless, 
some of whom queue up ! 
waiting for it. to open at 7am/ 

Mr Mark Field, aged- 25,- 
who was inthe Army before 
he became aparic keeper, said 

“Drunkx jne not moved on 
unless they are causing a 
problem, Dftr are the home¬ 
less. Wetdlfiicmwbenweare 
dosing the garden and they go 
off to find somewhere rise to 
spend the mgmlL /.-■■■ ... 

ft- 
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(CORRECTION^ 
In tire ieport TO7S4areh:34 
“Widow’s snoring/ dedared 
Alegar, Mr MrefcaeL'Lsw. 
race, tire defence-, ao&gtoiv 
should have been fepeheti as 
sayingthmsnoringwas saidto 
be bad, pot good, for health. 
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AS the siege of Strangeways 
contioTiedh^ night, kadeisof 
the prison officers’ ohkm in¬ 
sisted that warnings of paten- ‘ 
tsd trouble had been ignored 
tytite authorities. ■" 1 

Tbeyalso maintained that 
"criminal negligence” by the 
Government and _ financial, 
cutbacks had fermented the 
etplosic® of violence. . 

The apparently preplanned 
lebeflion took place in the 
prison chapel at the end of 
Sunday morning worship, at¬ 
tended try 300 mroates» when 
&. prisoner seized the micro¬ 
phone from the rf»apl|m>- 
Offiriafcof thePrison Officers 
Association said yesteiday 
that only five of their mem- 
bas had been on supervision . 
duty in lie chapeL 

Mr John Bartefl, chairman 
of the association, said atthe 
prison yesterday: “We are ho 
tonger prepared to see our ' 
prisons overcrowded whilst 
some ape half emjtty ...with 
the Treasury refusing to re-' 
source us property. This riot 
twilights that our staff; if hot 
the public, are at risk.” 

Local officials of the POA. 
yesterday blamed over-crowd- 
ing anri under-manning as the 
root causes of the riot. 

Mr Ivor Serfe, chairman of 
the association's branch in 
Strangeways, said economies 
imposed by the Home Office 
bad laid the ground for the 
disturbances. “Only 120 staff 
were on duty to cover 1,600 
prisoners. It is definitely not 
enough. We have been teffing 
the Prison Department this 
time »nri linn* - again . OUT 
advice has been ignored.” ' 

By yesteiday half of the JO 
wings in the 120-year-old 
prison, nine accommodation 
Modes and a hospital unit,. 
were still in the hands of 
prisoners. The Home Office, 
said that until authorities had 
regained the entire complex it 
would be impassible, to cm- 
firm reports of deads among 
the mmateK. These number* 
swung wildly between three 
and 20 yesterday. .. 

Mr Charles Kesero, aHome 
Office spokesman, said that in 
a 30-minute operation yes- 
today morning the four re¬ 
mand, wings of the priseni had 
been retaken by staff without 
any viptenl opposition. Six 
priso&minlb^sectkmsbad 
surrendered. The remaining 
wings stayed under tire control, 
of 12Q prisoners. ’ 

Yesterday prison officers 

and fiirir leaders were particur 
tarty "pqririyed . a -taffio 
intetiewgivetiljyMr David 
McOa^ the Home .Office Min- 
ister,m wbichbe suggested 
find bonffitkms tod improved 
recently^riffiinrShiai^ways.: 

“H*tWi minaferAat 

five officers to supcrvise 300 
prisoners issuitabte .then.I' 
suggest be puts on a; nnifinjir. 
and &ces the reality as our 
staff have-todo,” Mr BqrieXl 

AMrouglr the^ aufltftrittes 
had still, to legakcQntnd. of 
baff of the prison by late 
yesteiday it was. dear that 

to make the prison virtually 

7 As fie left, the prison yes¬ 
terday Mr Sexfe said that he 
bdfcviSirwouldt^milKpxis- 
ofpotadsiidrepafr'tbe daifi- 
age. By yesterday about 1,400 
pnsoners had ofttf been 
moved tri otherjailsot were 
waifingfor transport > . . : 1 

Asked when inmates could' 
start being" returned to 
Strangewajys Mr Serle 
shrugged his shoulders and 
said: ■'“A;. couple of years --- 
perhaps.? - . 

The Home Office .said that 
12 rikanbera of the prison staff 
and. 37 prisoners had been 
injured treated in hospital. 
None of the isduries rimered 
by (Cheers was serious. 
• Subdued Strangeways pris- 
onerswho were discharged 
from a Manchester hospital 
yesterday, nursing injuries 
smd grievances, were-unaMeto 
resist a small, final display of 
-resistance : {Ruith. GBedhiU 
writes). -V' : 

Asaiffiefarokeoutamonga 
small number who left the 

. Manchester General 
Hospital which hal received 
and^trehted the bulk-of the 
injured. OnIookefS, induding 
patients gazing down from a 
maternity ward, saw a Hne 
police van rode gently on its 
wheels. 

Two crutchesfiew out iffthe 
door. Defiant shouts and 
bangs rang out from the sted 
walls of the van bdbre the 
dozen prisoBera weste driven 
to. police custody at Preston; 
pear Manchester. 

But Mrs Sheila LyaH, nmfr 
mg mwiy of fire roigual. 
unit, , smd that fire psismms 
had been-well behaved'and 
ajuiteous towards hoqatal 
staffduring treatment. 

T r wling ii lirlt. pafi l*i 

ByRnuddFanc . 

. STRANGEWAYS is the azch- 
-'etyBd-l^ciiorianixtttm^sonae- 

• thmg that no amount of fresh 
paintand pastelcotoim could 
ever disguise. : 

‘ lilies on .the riiabby fiinge 
. of central Man chester, behind 

eadiwitha 
rash of small heavily barred 
windows, radiate frira a ihas- 
sivecentral colmuji, a&mous 
Manchester landmark, that 
acts as/the main .ventilation 

--shaff for firesranmhding war- 
renofbufldings. ' 
.^Receutly. prison officers 
showed ■ me improvements. 

•; ms^ toparts oftlieestahli‘iH 
merit, but they admitted that 

'adapting a 120^ear-old build- 
• mg deagnedwith (me aim in 
: mind—toconfineprisoners— 

•wasdifBadL 
. However much .fire prison 

regime might change with. 
Tsodi schemes as Fresh Start, 

. the budding would still have a 
■ heavy penitential air; the paint 
vwasncwandcficcrfiil, but row 
; upon" jout; of nretal gantries 
' readied opto fire skylight, and 
-stqx rang whh the clatter of 
feet as untformed figures filed 
outfbr exercise. It is a place of 
thick cell dobis and constantly 

. renting keys. 
;. Oils.designed to hold one 

inmate now hoid three, but 
lavatory fitdlities are fire 
same, exude and undignified. 
There is no privacy m slop¬ 
ping out each morning. 
7Local peopk: watdring the 
Slow desfruction of fire prison 

. during the vudent distur¬ 
bances show little regret Coop 
people fike animals and they 
behave like animals; treat 
them bettor and there is at 
least a chance , they might 
respond better, was fire view 
Of some. 
1 But at Strangeways pressure 
on space was so great and the 
yariety^of offenders so wide 
tlnit prison officers fed they 
have little chance to con¬ 
centrate on rehabilitation. 

Tire reason for my visit was 
fire concern of prison officers 
that patients with, mental ill¬ 
ness released from hospital to 
community care were being 
drawn into minor crime and 
eventually ending up in an 
over-bunkmed prison service. 

Staff rompfamwf that the 
new hospital wing at Strange¬ 
ways was having to handle 
meanaBy ill patients for whose 
care the prison was not 
equipped and staff woe not 
trained. Compounding the 
problem was the design of fire 
new cdk in fire wmg, which 
ailowedrdepressrve inmates to 

-hang themselves from the. 
bats. One had succeeded^ and 
a redesign was ordered. 

-Problems that were so seri¬ 
ous a week ago now seem 
irrelevant In the future of 
Stxangeways. The new lode to 
old walls has been erased by 
fire and violence. Relatives of 
fnmatea come to the barriers 
and complain that they cannot 

Staff blame 
conditions for 
disturbance 

By Quentin Cowdry, Home Affairs Correspondent 

FLAMES were still shooting at weekends, when most offi- 
above the rooftops of Man¬ 
chester’s Strangeways jail 
when the Prison Officers’ 
Association began 
what appeared to be political 
capital out of Britain’s worst 
prison riot this century. 

However, 36 hours alter the 
riot began, the union’s claim 
that the disorder was caused 
by primitive conditions and 
lack of supervision seems 
compelling, although it cannot 
wholly explain why 700 pris¬ 
oners took the law into their 
own hands on Sunday morn¬ 
ing in the most vicious and 
damaging way. 

Regimes in many British 
prisons have undoubtedly im¬ 
proved since 1986, when 
overcrowding and a dispute 
between the Home Office and 
the Prison Officers' Associ¬ 
ation (POA) produced a spate 
of riots and break-outs. 

The improvements how¬ 
ever have been from a very 
low base. In the case of 
Strangeways, one of Britain's 
oldest and most densely popu¬ 
lated prisons, it may well have 
been too little, too late. 

Evidence was mounting 
yesterday that another factor 
may have been staff shortages. 
The POA said on Sunday the 
1,625 prisoners at Strange- 

cers are off work, adequate 
supervision becomes more 
difficult. Tensions are also 

making higher then because the tacit 
of prison officers means in¬ 
mates have to be confined in 
their cells for longer pfftod®- 

Working conditions in pris¬ 
ons underwent a minor 
revolution in May 1987 with 
the signing of the Fresh Start- 
agreement between the Home. 
Office and the POA 

Few officers would deny 
that the old system was. 
characterized by high levels oj 
overtime, over-manning and. 
restrictive practices. Just be¬ 
fore the deal officers were- 
earning an average of £15.000; 
a year for a 40-hour week, 
supplemented by I6te hours; 
of overtime. Some were earn-; 
ing over £20,000 a year, more 
than many governor grades. 

The Home Office proposed; 
that officers’ pay should be 
sharply increased but that; 
overtime should be phased- 
out by April 1, 1992, to 
achieve savings of 15 percent. 
In the interim about 5.000 
extra officers would be re¬ 
cruited to make up for the lost 
overtime working. 

Prison officers are now 
meant to work a 39-hour basic 
week, with four extra “■con¬ 
tracted” hours. In theory the sHssspsrass 

ratio of 1:14. In the context of AP"1 l 1991’ eliminated 

Inside Strangeways: Very much a Victorian jail in spite of a fresh coat of paint 

discover what has happened 
to their husbands and sons, 
their fears inflamed by local 
headlines claiming that 20 
have died in the violence. 

They rejected Strangeways 
as a dreadful place. 
• Prison officers yesterday 
said the disorder at 
Strangeways could have hap¬ 
pened in any of a dozen jails 
(Quentin Cowdiy writes). 

The Home Office was 
understandably cantious yes¬ 
terday about identifying fur¬ 
ther posable “flashpoints” for 
fear of inciting trouble. 

The Prison Officers’Associ¬ 
ation, however, was less circ¬ 
umspect It felt there was a 
danger of otherjails suffering 
disorder, an assessment 
shared fry several prison 
experts. 

Tea prisons in England 
suffer particularly severe over- 
crowding, the worst being at 
Leeds Prison, whose popu¬ 
lation of 450 prisoners is 70 
per cent above the certified 
normal accommodation 
(CNA) — the official 
maximum. 

the jail's poor regime, it said, 
the low staffing levels were 
almost an invitation to riot 

Staff-inmate ratios are 
about 1:4 during the week, but 

a year later. However, because 
the Home Office has had 
difficulty recruiting, officers 
are having to work far longer. 

The officers' association 
estimates that an extra 1,000 
uniformed staff are needed. 
Their concern is shared by the 
Prison Governors’ Associ¬ 
ation, representing about 85 
per cent of governor grades. 
• If the Strangeways riot has 
underlined the urgency of 
attempts to improve con¬ 
ditions in Britain's Jails, it has 
also highlighted the im¬ 
portance of courts reducing 
their use of custody. 

Britain incarcerates, pro¬ 
portionately, more citizens i 
than any other country in 1 
Western Europe. The total _ 
yesterday stood at 54,000. 

Until recently, such figures i 
caused the Government con- a 
cem purely because of the . 
implications they bore for the ! 
management of the prison * 
system. Ministers now accept.. 
however, that imprisoning. 
such large numbers of people 
is ineffective as well as hugely * 
expensive. It is this philo¬ 
sophical shift which under¬ 
pinned the Home Office 
White Paper proposing greater 
use of community-based 
punishments. 

for over 100 years 
j^F^W^sadGn^Setn 

BRITAIN yesterday suffered 
its second biggest earthquake 
for more than 100 years when 
tremors centred in North 
Wales were felt as far afidd as 
London, Liverpool, Edin¬ 
burgh, Bristol and Exeter. 

The 20-second tremor at 
146pm measured 5.2 on the 
Richter scale and was ex¬ 
ceeded only by one of mag¬ 
nitude 5.4, in 1984, which also 
had an epicentre in North 
Wales, 20 kilometres deep, 
near Porthmadog, Gwynedd. • 

In Birmingham yesteiday 
lifts in tower blocks jammed 
when safety brakes came on 

automatically, and across the 
West Midlands and Black 
Country people were evao- 
ualedfrom bmldings. 

■ Ini Shrewsbury, Shropshire, 
masonry and tiles were dis¬ 
lodged, streets .were dosed, a 
gas mam was fractured and 
several chimneys fell, one 
smashing through the roof of 
the Vklorian railway station. 

Three streets in the old town 
were sealed off by police, and 
in one brickwork coBapsed 
awl damaged a parked car. 
Hundreds of workers at the 

.Sfauefcatl, where jxiwer: was 
cot.-off the GafldhaU and 

IS 
9 ■ 

B|y Ditviil Sapsteff 

EXISTING international saf¬ 
ety standards are not suffioent 
to prevent a repetition of the. 
Herald of Free Enterprise 
tragedy in which 193 pas¬ 
sengers and crew died three 
years ago, according to the 
results of a Department of 
Transport research pro¬ 
gram pie published yesterday. 

All three dozen roB-on roll¬ 
off vessels operating out of 
British ports are to be sur¬ 
veyed by department inspec¬ 
tors and, if intanattonal 
agreement on tougher-safety 
standards cannot be reached, 
the Government may coar 
sider unilateral action to force 
them on passenger ferries 
serving British puls. ■' - 

The stndy showed that, 
while international standards 
due to come into fiupe this 
month for new ships appeared 
to provide reasonable safe-, 
grands safety regulations-for 
existing vessels were *not 
sufficient to rate oot the 
posssbility Qf cap®®* . .. 

The report sakb “If eariy, 
international agreement jon a 
higher «*w*Mfawte.for-gxjsriwi; 
ships cannot be achieved, tire. 
UK. should.' initiate dis¬ 
cussions with European mar¬ 
ine administrations.. Sbottid 
that approach- fail, .then fi* 
UK should consider the 

possibility of the unilateral 
inbxxJnctiariofhifJierstan- 
dards for ah vessefc operating 
into UK ports.” 

. The risk, of rapid capsize 
feces *B existing ferries should 
they be ?nv<dv^ in a collision 
or, mfire case oflBp ffenilti of 
Free Enterprise, set sail with 
thfiffbowdoorsopeu. 

Mr Paer Spoooac, spokes¬ 
man fire the Herald Families’ 
Association winch represents 
those bereaved by the Zee- 
bn^e disaster; said; "Onr 
roam fear'is that it bag taken 
three years to highlight a 
problem that people knew 
existed even before tfaeHerald 
wem down.: 

“Howfoi^KitgoiDgtotake 
how beferee improveinenisare 
made that will make existing 
femes safe, for the atiDkms 
who travel on . them each 

‘ Since the Zeebmgge 
disaster, the - Department of 
Transportliasfoand th^ttaee 
femes do ini .'meet require-, 
means' adopted a decade 
ago. : - ..._ 

A spokesmaH forthedepart- 
ote&taaid fesr night that itwas 
pot known how many of the 
existing fleet would meet the 
nhnfe~. tougher,. 1990: stan¬ 
dards. ' 

several other bmldings were 
evacuated, and trains were 
delayed white the stractureof 
the station was checked. 

Several office Modes were 
evacuated when automatic 
fixe alarms, were set - off 
Among these were the head¬ 
quarters of West Midlands 
police; where the switchboard 
was flooded with calls from 
anxious members of the 
public. • 

The Lucas Aerospace buDd- 
ing hear Birmingham airport 
was also evacuated and in 
Pelsall, near Walsall, a house 
was evacuated when it was 
feared that the tremor had 
caused structural damage. 

Police and tte fire service in 
the West Midlands reported 
dozens of calls from people 
saying that buildings had 
shaken, piaster had cracked 
ami crockery had fallen from 
shelves. However; no serious 
Hamag« was caused and there 
were no reports of injuries. 

Several tall office blocks in 
Swindon, Wiltshire, and in 
Bristol were deared of people 
as a precaution. The County 
Haf> at Trowbridge, Wiltshire, 
was also partially evacuated as 
a safety measure. 

The earthquake yesteiday 
was a very large one for 
Britain and, according to ex¬ 
perts, one expected to happen 
on average no more than once 
in 100 years. It was not the 
first in Britain this year. A 
tremor'centred on Sheffield 
measured 3.2 on the Richter 
scale in February, and test 
month six minor tremors 
shook the Stoke-on-Trent 
area. 

; In the last 10 years, England 
and Wales have been hit by 
more thyn 60 earth tremors 
that have registered more than 
23. That means they were 
sufficiently - powerful for 
people., to fed the vibration 
they caused. 

The most damaging British 
earthquake was in Colchester 
in 1884when a dmrch steeple 
m many people were made 
homdess and a child died. In 
.1580, a quake stmde an area 
along a geological fault that 
stretches from Kent to Bel¬ 
gium, irinfog two people in 
London. It is estimated to 
have measured 6.4. 

IRA using 
campaign 
‘to its own 
advantage’ 
MEMBERS of the Provisional 
IRA have infiltrated the Free 
the Birmingham Six. cam¬ 
paign, Mr Geoffrey Dear, the 
former West Midlands Chief 
Constable, said yesterday. He 
said information had been 
received suggesting terrorists 
were using campaigners and 
manipulating the protests to 
their own ends. 

Mr Dear emphasized that 
most of those supporting the. 
campaign had good intentions 

Paper’s apology 
Mrs Jane Makim, the Duchess 
of York’s sister, yesteiday acc¬ 
epted a public apology and 
substantial undisclosed dam¬ 
ages over Daily Mirror reports 
falsely suggesting she destroy¬ 
ed her marriage by having an 
affair with an Argentine _polo 
player and an allegation that 
sbe tried to abduct her own 
Children. 

Norwood leads 
After five rounds of the junior 
international chess tourna¬ 
ment at Oakham School, 
Leicestershire, David Nor¬ 
wood, the grandmaster from 
Bolton, leads with 4 points. 
Michael Adams, of Truro, the 
British champion, is in second 
equal place on four points 
with Ulibin of the Soviet 
Union, and Anand of India. 

Justice for car 
Mr Justice Michael Davies, a 
senior High Court judge, of¬ 
fered a public apology yes¬ 
terday to his car which he 
described last week as “a 
clapped out Volvo”. His 
comment about the car came 
while summing up in the Lord 
Iintey libel action fast week. 
He offered the car “a good 
service" in lieu of damages. 

Radio facelift 
The BBCs four national radio 
networks are to be given new 
logos to be launched with a 
campaign that will tell lis¬ 
teners about changes to Radio 
2. At the end of August the 
station will switch to FM 
stereo to release its medium 
wave slot to Radio 5, which 
will broadcast sport and edu¬ 
cation programmes. 

while you’re thinking 
about it, switch to 
a bank account with 
an automatic 
overdraft facility 
of up to £2000. 

first direct Is a d Iwision of midland bank pic. 
>u" oil if i’ll oei:nis ar« a .■aiiaDk* on icauuil. 
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According to Autocar & Motor, the BMW 535i 
Sport (0-60 in 7.4 seconds) has been overtaken by the 
Carlton GSi 3000 24-valve (0-60 in 7.0 seconds). 

Naturally, no-one buys a sports saloon for its 
acceleration alone. 

So they very kindly pointed out that the Carlton 
also beats the BMW on cornering, economy gearing, 
torque, throttle 'feel,' rear passenger space, boot space 
and standard equipment. 

Nevertheless you may take the view that this is only 
Autocar & Motor’s opinion. 

In which case we'd refer you to ‘What Car?,’ whose 
opinion of the Carlton is so high they voted it Sports 
Saloon of the Year. Above the BMW 

Of course, you shouldn't believe everything you read 
in the papers, even if they do all say the same thing. 

Instead, why not test drive both cars? 

That way you can make up your own mind. 
Leave yourself plenty of time, though! With the 

Carlton costing £7,310 less than the BMVN£ you'll have 
enough money left to make it worthwhile testing an 
Astra, as well. . . - 

THE CARLTON Sl i 300024v. 

mumflu IS SACKED BY TrewoaowpE fiESOURCES or GENERAL Morons. CAR SHOWN IS CAflJON GSi 3.0i 24v dtfr - 
H8CE £23-365 INCLUDING CAR TAX AND VAT Bur EXCUJDMG NUMBERPLATES AND DQJVOff QUOTE AUTOCAR & MQT0R17 JANUARY S90 b ' 'y ' i-"7fiviL ■" : 
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By MkhaetHarsneil and EoaaW Faux 

A COUPLE who were forced 
to sdl their home at a fraction 
of its value, because of radio¬ 
active contammationfittmtiie 

plant, lost thefr legal battfe for 
compensation yesterday. . 

fit the first case of its kind, 
Mr Justice Gatehouse rejected 
their claim against British 
Nuclear Fuels and ruled that, 
radiation risks were no more 
than trivial. 

For Mr Chris Merits, his 
wife, Christine, and their two 
young sons, the house called 
Mountain Ash, at Ravpoglass, 
sn miles from the plant, was 
the perfect family home. 

Solid, spacious and a little 
bit grand with a fire -view over 
the Cumbrian coast, it was a 
world away from the com¬ 
muter rush of. the South-east 
from which Mr Merlin, an 
engineer, had escaped. 

The Merlins ran the village 
post office ami stores and 
settled into what they Imped 
would be a less stressful style 
of life. The end of their dream 
came after an official of the 
National Radiological Protec¬ 
tion Board asked permission 
to plug a monitoring device 
into their power supply. 

At that stage, with one child 
and another on the way, they 
were concerned and sub¬ 
sequently agreed to have a 
sampte of tbefr domestic dust 
analysed. 

The operation was per¬ 
formed by Professor Edward 
Radford, an epidemiologist 
from Pittsburgh University, 
and the result alarmed the 
Merlins. It showed levels of 
plutonium 90S times greater 
than the national average and 
of americium, which can 
cause lung cancer, 17,000 
times above normal. 

They bad bought Mountain 
Ash for £32,750, lived there 
for 11 years and made 
improvements to the prop¬ 
erty. Yet the most they could 
get for it was £35400 at a. 
public auction. The buyer was 
a man who worked at BNFL. 

It took nearly seven years 
for the Merlins to win legal aid 
and for a High Court action to 
be heard. They claimed dam¬ 
ages of £150,000 against Brit¬ 
ish Nuclear Fuels. 

The couple were “aston¬ 
ished” yesterday, however, 
when the judge ruled in the 
High Court that the presence 
of radioactivity in the house 
did sot amount to “damage” 
and the couple were not 
entitled to compensation. 

Mr Justice Gatehouse said 
that the Merlins claimed they 
were entitled to compensation 
under the Nuclear Installa¬ 
tions Act 1965. Under the Act, 
compensation could be paid if 
damage or physical injury had 
been caused by discharges 
from nuclear plants. 

It was the couple’s case that 
the mere presence of the 
radioactivity from Sellafield 
constituted damage under die 
Act But the judge ruled that 
the law covered only actual 
damage to tangible property Law report, page 32 

Saved murals to be Pevsner memorial I Clemency 
urged for 
kidney 

and actii&pliysteal-dainage 
itdjd not covct "risk**. 
■ It wagthenitiireof nuclear 

' mtfaljartfliw.!Aat that 
would be some additional 

. radfoactrvity over and above 
natural 'occurrences- in' local 

■hoines.-■ 
If the mere presence of foe 

additional: source amounted 
to damage then BNFL-would 
inevitably be contmuaHy in 
breachof its dnty to possibly 
thousands ofdozens, “eadfrof 

. whom would have a claim for 
compensation”. “ v -'. .'J 

Costsofthe 37-day bearing, 
spread over TO. weds, are 

St£2 nwffinu. - ‘ 
Mr Mezl£n, aged 48, three 

times British gChkart cham¬ 
pion, said the couple would 
consider an appeaL “I think it 
w^arati^xnorallycowanlly, 
KHnfc^j pif jwly i ipfit- 

“Vs absolutely tragic - — 
seven yearn ofour fives have 
been wasted o&a morafissue. 
The' judge acknowledged that 
we lost directly as a result of 
the contamination but in no 
way were ire compensated by 
the- massive concent' which 
rides roughshod over people’s 
lives and their children’s 
fives,” Mr Medin said. ' 

. He thought people in Cum¬ 
bria would be vieiy. frightened 
by the decision because: it 
meant they had nocaver 
against Seflafreltfs activities. 

The director of information 
for BNFL,Mr Jeffrey Preece, 
said he was very pleased. “The 
only sympathy 1 felt fin: the 
Merlins was that they had 
been so badly advised — there 
was no substantive case. 

“As the judge said, if die 
Merlins’ view of theJaw had 
prevailed we would ha ve been 
in breach of statutory duty 
every day of tte week. We 
would have been opened up to 
lhhw«i«ufc nf 

“Every increase in radiation 
involves slight TBwwm 
in risk. That is the accepted 
technical view and. the baas 
on which we are regulated.” 
. Mr Martin Day, solicitor for 
the Merlins, saire “We believe 
the judge's decision today has 
left open the whole area of 
Cumbria toa position wbereif 
Chernobyl happened tomor¬ 
row no one wbold have any 
finflnrral riaimtt in terms of 
loss to their property. It's a. 
matter of great concern to foe 
people of West Cumbria in 
particular.**. . 

The family has moved than 
80-acre smallholding in the 
Cumbrian hills, somel2 miles 
from foe coast. 
• Afanner who had to sdl his 
land hear SeHafidd very 
cheaply because its value was 
blighted ty contamination 
from thenudear complex has 
been granted legal aid to sire 
BNFL for compensation. 

Mr Tony Head, who now 
fives at Qdthwaite, Cumbria, 
formed the 350-acre Abbey 
Farm at St Bees for 18 years 
and sold it in 1984 for an 
wnrficrlflml sum. ~ 
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Mr and Mis Merita Took nearly seven years to wm 
legal aid and for a High Court action to be heard 

Entente helps to 
rescue actor’s car 

By Nicholas Watt 

PERATION between 
i and British detectives 
back Peter Ustinov’s £2 
i classic car, which a 
; industrialist has 
d he bought in good 
odes well for European 
hip. the actor said yes-. 

The car was stoJen 
garage in the Riviera, 
icior-pfeywright said 
halfway to getting back 
34 Hfspano Suiza J12, 
only 76, after Firench 
pjhpi<wf an injunction 

t anyone touching it, 
ing M Petrus Guilkn, 
v “owner**. 

John Ingram, foe 
mg director of the set> 
consultants Hamilton 
i, which was used by Mr 
v to find foe car; said it 
aave stolen as for. 
s 1986 when its mo- 
had a heart attack: 
rid foe £100,000 search 

involved a visit , to a car 
hismrian in Barcelona, two 
trips to Lyons, where the car's 
1947 owner was traced, and 
trips to Paris that provided foe 
final due when an engineer at 
the Suiza factory linked the 

number wifo M 
GmBcL 

. The matter is now in foe 
hands of lawyers because Mr 
Ustinov aid the £5Q#G0 
which M GinOot paid for the 
car four years ago meant his 
“good fitith" had to be 
established. 

Mr Ustinov said he had 
hired ^detective agency for 
the six-month investigation to 
find the car because “I loathe 
it when things are stolen and 
this dang is of esctsaoiffinazy. 
rarity”. V 

Mr USamay** former wife; 
Suzanne Qpotier, gave him 
foe .20 ft three-ton car, nick¬ 
named LeMonstre, in I96Z 

DR David Neave,a lecturer a history 
at Hnniltimsty, with some of foe 
Victorian nanb at St Michael and 
All Angels, Garton-oa-foe-Wolds, 
Hnnbaside. A trnst hiu been np to 
restore the peeling plaster work of the 
mnais adorning foe church's walls 
and ceilings as a memorial to Sir 

Nikolaus Pevsner, the architectural 
historian who died in 1983. The 

.Pevsner Memorial Trust, whose pa¬ 
trons indnde the Duke of Gloucester 
and the Archbishops of Canterbury 
and York, Iras raised about £100406 
to restore the murals, which were 
commissioned in the 1870s and 1880s, 

but more money is required. Dr Neave, 
organizer of foe appeal, said: “The 
Pevsner Memorial Trust intends to 
continue raising money in order to 
provide a fund to ensure the restored 
wall paintings are inspected regularly 
and not allowed to deteriorate again. 
The murals were painted on plaster at 

foe village church during restoration 
work in Victorian times but damp had 
taken its tolL “They are the only 
pamtiwgg of (hk hind that I know still 
exist in an English church,” Dr Neave 
said. The Pevsner trust also hopes to 
prod ace an illustrated booklet about 
the paintings. 

surgeon 
By John Young 

A FORMER president of the 
British Transplantation Soci¬ 
ety, who had earlier de¬ 
nounced payments to kidney 
donors as wholly unaccept¬ 
able, yesterday pleaded that 
Mr Michael Bewick, a trans¬ 
plant surgeon, should not be 
struck off the register. 

Mr Robert Ross Taylor, a 
consultant surgeon at the 
Royal Victoria Infirmary, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, who 
told foe General Medical 
Council's professional con¬ 
duct committee last January 
that he would put payments to 
donors “top of the list” of 
unethical behaviour, reappea¬ 
red before the committee yes¬ 
terday to testify to Mr 
Bewick’s achievements. 

Last Thursday the commit¬ 
tee found that Mr Bewick, Mr 
Michael Joyce, a urologist, 
and Dr Raymond Crockett, a 
kidney specialist, had taken 
part in foe sale of kidneys by 
four Turkish donors. 

Mr Ross Taylor, who orig¬ 
inally laid a formal complaint 
to the committee on foe soci¬ 
ety's behalf, said he had come, 
“as a volunteer rather than a 
conscript” to make a personal 
plea on Mr Bewick’s behalf. 

A verdict on the charges of 
serious professional miscon¬ 
duct is expected tomorrow. 
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Does running off a few thousand copies mean 

you have to run off to the copier room? 

Both machines have been hailed as the most 

advanced high speed, high volume copiers available 

Well, now there's a high speed copier that's on the office floor. 

no longer so big, heavy and noisy that it has to be But if you'd like to take a look at one you'd 

kept in a special room. In fact, there are two. better be quick off the mark. 

The XP6650 and NP8580. 

Both have electrifying pace. The XP6650 

can run off an amazing 50 copies per minute. The 

After all, we expect them to go fast. Canon 

j Fop more drcoils about the NPGtidO and NP85S0. post tbi, roupan" j Its NP Copier,. Canon Haute. .Manor Road. WaMington. Surrey SM6 0AJ. j 

Or ring Freephone 0800 800 420. Fa. No. Ol-rrj Sl»4. ! 

XP8580 an incredible 82. 

Yet they are both so quiet and compact that 

they can slot comfortably into your office space 

alongside you. 

Cooipani T»pv of Business 

I_IF ANYONE c an. c anoncan._I 

MANUFACTURERS OF COPIERS. CAMERAS. CALCULATORS. FACSIMILE MACHINES. ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITERS. DESK-TOP PUBLISHING SYSTEMS. WORD PROCESSORS. 
COMPUTERS. PERIPHERALS AND MlCROGRAPHlC EQUIPMENT. 
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Insurance groups 
and police may 

face £10m riot bill 
By Stewart Tendler and Ndl Bennett 

DAMAGE to hundreds of lion. Insurance sources yes- cases of damage to vehicles, 
vehicles and properties in the terday suggested the bill could involving 200 actual vehicles. 
West End of London during be much higher, running to Scotland Yard remains ada- 
Satunday’s poll tax riot could £10 million or more. roant in defence of police 

r n,c figures emerging sug- 
. stnance companies £10 mil- the not is going to 

lion or more- prove one of the meat exten- 
As a team of 100 Scotland sive and expensive public 

Yard detectives, based at Can- disorders for many years. 

involving 200 actual vehicles. 
Scotland Yard remains ada¬ 

mant in defence of police 
tactics. The Yard chose to rely 
largely on ordinary uniformed 
officers to police the march. 
That is aimed at avoiding 
charges of an oppresive pies' 

non Row police station, began 
work on investigating 558 
reported crimes the Yard put 
the estimated cost of the 
damage at an initial £1 mil- 

Yestcnday Scotland Yard said ® ^ 
_ni omcers- police had received 371 re¬ 
ports of damage to property, 
including 242 reports about 

Planners took into account 
the possibility of trouble but 

Labour rebels 
lose headway 

By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

THE much vaunted campaign 
by hard-left Labour MPs 
against payment of the poll tax 
is weakening, with senior Grant (Tottenham), Mr 
party sources believing that as Jeremy Corbyn (Islington 
few as 10 MFs will take their 
protest as far as having their 
earnings or savings arrested. 

Senior members of the party 
suspect that many of those 
supporting the federation will 
eventually pay the charge and 
that others are making 
arrangements now. Labour 
said yesterday that so far none 
of the MPs had broken the 
rules of the House of Com¬ 
mons or the Parliamentary 
Labour Party. he was totally in favour of the 

Inquiries by The Times ‘"terrific” riot in London, 
show that several of those The writer Hanif Kureishi, 
supporting the federation will asked on Stan the Week about 
not take their campaign as far the disturbances, said: “I 

that officerawould 
race uo more than i,3UU 
trouble-makers and not the 

• !•% I 3,000 to 3,500 who emerged 
jrtfUcJlA from the crowds. 
^ The rampage through the 
1 West End will be felt for some 

lQ ffl 1 time by the police and the 
/I U f f dJL V insurance companies. Scot- 

nJ land Yard’s official receiver 

itkalCotreqxmdent S«EtS2tt?& 
mittej to non-payment are tinder the 1886 Riot (Dam- 
Miss Mildred Gordon (Bow ages) Act which means that 
and Poplar), Mr Bernard police will have to meet 
Grant (Tottenham), Mr the bill for at least some 
Jeremy Corbyn (Islington compensation. 
North), Mr Maxwell Madden The Act allows for claims 
(Bradford West), Mr Eddie against tire police for damage 
Loyden (Liverpool Garston), to buildings and losses 
Mr Harry Cohen (Leyton), Mr through theft or damage. Per- 
Terry Fields (Liverpool sonal injury or damage to 
Broadgreen), Mr George vehicles is not covered. 
Galloway (Glasgow Hillhead), Last night Del Chief Supt 
Mr Dave Nellist (Coventry Roy Ramm, leading the in- 
South East) and Mr Dennis quiry into crime at the 
Cana van (Falkirk West). demonstration, appealed to 
• The BBC faced political and the public to let police see 
public anger yesterday after a their videos and photographs 
Radio 4 talk-show guest said which could help identify any 
he was totally in favour of the ringleaders. 
""terrific” riot in London. Police have begun watching 

North), Mr Maxwell Madden 
(Bradford West), Mr Eddie 
Loyden (Liverpool Garston), 
Mr Hairy Cohen (Leyton), Mr 
Terry Fields (Liverpool 
Broadgreen), Mr George 
Galloway (Glasgow Hillhead), 
Mr Dave Nellist (Coventry 
South East) and Mr Dennis 
Canavan (Falkirk West). 
• The BBC faced political and 
public anger yesterday after a 
Radio 4 talk-show guest said 
he was totally in favour of the 

Anarchist literature, used in an ordered rampatgn to promote disorder, bo sale at 
121 Centre in Brixbm, London. Metal grilles protect it from the violence it fosters 

Anarchists planning 
further ‘resistance’ 

as breaking the law and that 
others will pay the same 
amount as their last rates bilL 

Among those contacted by 
The Times who remain com- 

The writer Hanif Kureishi, * over 100 hours of video 
asked on Stan the West about footage taken by police teams 
the disturbances, said: “I on Saturday and Scotland 
think ihe riots at the weekend Van! may use legal powers to 
were terrific. I am all for obtain other material from 
them.” He suggested that the television and newspapers, 
violence was due to police 
behaviour. Letters, page IS 

HARDLINE anarchist groups 
involved in the anti-poll tax 
riot in central London on 
Saturday have said they in¬ 
tend to organize “resistance” 
against councils trying to col¬ 
lect the community chaige 
from defaulters. 

Class War, one of the most 
violent of the punk anarchist 
groups, yesterday said the 
resistance bailiffs would face 
when trying to collect die 
chaige would rival the vi¬ 
olence witnessed in Trafalgar 
Square and Whitehall at the 
weekend. 

By Jamie Dettmer 
The warning is being taken 

seriously by some inner Lon- finance department of a 
don councils which acknow- London borough, said foe 
ledge that collection will be violence erupted after the 
difficult from student bed-sit crowd was provoked by police . 
land and squats, the main who were defending ; 10 
recruiting areas for Class War Downing Street — “bastion of 

Mr Morphy, a clerk in the rivalled in terms of their Blade Cross isihe oldest of 

and other anarchist groups. 
Speaking on BBC Radio 

yesterday, Mr Andy Murphy, 

the ruling class”. He said: 
“They had every right to 
attempt to remove the police 

aged 28, a leader of one of from their way.’ 
Cass War’s 10 groups spread 
around the country, said riot¬ 
ers who attacked the police on 

Class War, which preaches 
“hate and revolution”, is one 
of tile four main anarchist 

ability in acting as provoca- the violent anarchist groups, 
tears at marches only by Founded 19 years ago, it 
supporters of the-Direct Ac- publishes the rabstregafaraiid 
tion Movement. This group the best -.written. .of-the an- 
has also been involved m archist newspaper!, / Blade 
attacks on businesses in Flag: It backs dins stiqggle 
London's Docklands. and Is in dose contact with 

. DAM was founded in 1979 other 'European.,. anarchist 
and has about 20 groups m soups,' especially in Strain 
England and Wales. It favours and Bdgmm.Zt attracted imb- 
industria! struggles and mod- licity. for.its support'off.the 
els itself on die Spanish anar- Angry Brigade. . ;-r '. 

Saturday were “working-class groups in die country. It lias a 
heroes”. He said: “The police core membership of about 200 

cho-syndicalist movement Black Cross uses a number 

were attacked and rightly so.” 

very car has something 
going for it 

and was founded by Mr Ian 
Bone, a sociology graduate 
from Swansea University, and 
Mr Martin Wright, a road 
sweeper, in 1983. 

The group sprang to feme 
with its 1985 “Bash the Rich” 
marches in London’s Notting 
Hill and at the Henley Re¬ 
gatta, It also organ trad a 
violent “Stop the Q'ty” 
demonstration in 1987 which 
brought 'traffic in the Square 
Mile to a virtual standstill for 
several hours. 

It provoked some of the 
worst violence witnessed at 
the. I?86 printing union dis¬ 
pute in Wapping, London. Its 
newspaper. Class War, which 
is published in Manchester, 
has adopted the cruel, lurid 
style of the underground 
newspapers of the 1960s, such 
as Oz. 

The group focuses much of 
its efforts and propaganda ag¬ 
ainst what it sees , as “yuppie” 
developments in London’s 
Docklands. 

In dress, Class War mem-' 
bets favour Doctor Marten 
boots and Mack jeans. 

' Recently it showed interest 
m becoming slightly more 
thbughtfhl about its an-. 
archism, publishing a “theo¬ 
retical” magazine The Heavy 
5ft# 

Class War. members are 

CFSA in seven London Social 
Security offices, who took up a 
week’s unofficial action ag¬ 
ainst form NHBKXcc), which 
grassed claimants up to the 
local Comnuinity;; Chaige 
Registration Officer.^ 

been involved in the rioting 
on Saturday. AU three denied 
membership of Blade Crik& 
but:admitted they" wise in¬ 
volved in “resistance afftinst 
Maggie’stax—thepo& 

John—not hrr reaf&dite-- 
It argues that cbintcU. work- who waswrearihg DocMajten 

ers involved m implementing boots and- a ' torn «een 
the poll tax Should be be sweater, -aid;,!"“We teue 
encouraged to disrupt Thatcher — Td/Hke to string 
°°?iecti0IL . her up. Its strange;;w& see all 
. The-group. is critical of this stuff-about howheroic 
Mffitanv winch runs the All people are in demonstratingin 
Britain Anti-Poll Tax Federa- eastern Europe but once it 
turn, organizers of Saturday's comes here the press is upin 
marbh, which it sees as bring' .arins,*’ -. 
more concerned with taking • A fourth group involved on 
over the Labour Party than Saturday was the Anarchist 
resisting the Government and . Communist Federation which 
bade union bureaucracies, publishes OrganisefuB&Virus. 
DAM probably has more Jhan Founded 'four years ago, it 
400 supporters. Its Mack and urges supporters to rake over 
red^flags were seen flying in the aati-piffl tax agitation and 
jmggar Square at the to push out . the Tratskyite 
weefend. Militant organization. 

come 

By MarfcSooster and Tom Giles 

SEVENTY-TWO of the 339 
people arrested after violence 
erupted at a poll tax 
demonstration in central Lon¬ 
don on Saturday appeared in 
court yesterday* 

They were charged with a 
variety of offences, principally. 
under the Public Order Act 
The remainder have been' 
bailed to appear at a later date.. 

Scotland Yard released fig¬ 
ures yesterday which showed 
that298 of those arrested were 

male, 41 female, 227'."were 
aged between 17 and 25 arid 
196 had London addresses. 
The Yard said 224 were 
employed and 115 were 
imemployed. 

A total of 214 people were 
charged with public order 
offences, 46 with obstruction 
of police, 31 with obstruction 
of the highway,,23 with crim¬ 
inal damage, and 20 with 
burglary. 

Other offences included ar- 

So does our range of ear-phones plan for poll tax 
You wouldn't buy a Ferrari and expect it to do 

the same job as a family saloon, would you? 

(Come to think of it, you probably wouldn't 

buy a Ferrari anyway. But 

you get the idea.) 

In fact, just as with cars, 

you need to take the greatest care choosing a ear-phone. 

That's why at Nokia we've developed the most 

comprehensive range of car-phones on the market. 

Catering for your every need— /i 

from budget "company te? 

car-phones" through to high spec N 

"performance car-phones". Not forgetting the odd 

"classic" ar two in between. 

So to make sure that 

the car-phone you buy does 

the job you've bought it for, the only real choice is Nokia. 

Call us free on 0800 444844 for full details. 

From Robert Cockbran, Sydney 

VIOLENT protests against 
the poll tax, indudihg the 
weekend riot in London, have 
contributed to a decision 
made yesterday by Australia's 
sole surviving conservative 
state government jo drop 
plans for a similar tax. .. 

Mrs Thatcher, itissaid, has 

. blood and flames in: central 
London are said to have 

; prompted the premature do* 
- nialof a NSW poll. tax. 

Details, of chan^B to -the 
state’s rales system were not 
due for release until later .tins 
week. A poll tax; largely ins- 

INIOKIA- MOBIRA # 

The only real choice in cellphones 

son, theft, burglary and vi¬ 
olent disorder. 

Twenty-seven people ap¬ 
peared at Bow Sfreet.Mag- 
istrates’ Court,: - including 
three men plunged in relation 
to 'ffistiHbances during- the 
Home Secretary’s visit to the 
scene of the riot on Sunday. 

. Two of them, were remanded 
in custody-and the third , 
charged voth. threatening-be¬ 
haviour, wasgiven - con¬ 
ditional haiL T-__ 
... A further 22 people ap¬ 
peared at Horsefeny Road 
Magistrates’ CourtTEhey in¬ 
cluded Mario •; Turegano 
Acosta, aged 22, a Spanish' 
tourist, who .was jailed for 28 
.'days after he admitted stealing 
twa bo tries of peifujnefrom a 
pharmacy in lucent Street" 

Another demonstcafoiv 'Al¬ 
ice. Sheldon, aged 27, unem¬ 
ployed from Reading' Berk¬ 
shire, was fined: £10&larid 
ordered to pay £25 costs.after 
pleading guOtytoobstracting 
police officers: - 
' A company -director. ac- 
cused of assauhingr' a police¬ 
man,, a- ntiddDcsagied: chefr* 

|e9“ 
*b#se 

charity worker 

Nine people were natianded 

A* 

- 
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It publishes a r^ular news- of prfofishing names ^Hooli- F* 
paper which in the last issue gan Press, Hurricane, Dmwn* 
advocated bmlding up street- ed . Rat r- and has-been ->u: 
based groups to resist councils responsMefor tssuiugam j. '* 
trying to collect the poll tax. nai on how to evade pofee > - 

Li Ice^ng V. 
syndicalist roots, it uiges - V 
supporters to ffldtate in tiieir *’-■ 
workplace against the charge. Justnesses and potiorians. 
Its newsmffler says: “There It is dosely associated ttith 
also needs to be the fullest tire anarchist bookshopatl21 7 
possible activity undertaken Railton Road, RrixtoiL4' ^-" ~- 
in the workplace. The most •' Yesterday TheTimes inter* ^ 
encouraging activity so far has viewed three anarchists af the 
been fioio 'members of'the bookshop vriio sard ibey iiad 
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High stress level 
leads to alcohol 

abuse by teachers 
By Da rid Tyder, Education Editor 

l STRESS among teachers is 
- leading to “alarming levels" of 
* smoking and alcohol abuse 
. and a dependence on drugs, 
l accordingtoasurveyofneariy 
■ 1,800 teachers published 
- yesterday. 

The survey showed that one 
teacher in live smoked, with 
88 per cent drinking the 
equivalent of more than five 
pints of beer a week and 20 per 

, cent drinking the equivalent 
■ of more than 10 pints. More 
' than 2l per cent said their 
; alcohol consumption was 

stress-related. 
. Nearly one in five teachers 

were on prescribed drugs, 28 
* per cent of them taking anti¬ 

depressants and 26 per cent 
sleeping pills. 

On average, teachers were 
absent from school for seven 

; days last year, resulting in the 
- loss ofl2,475 teaching days. 

A quarter said they suffered 
■ a significant illness related to 

stress, like myalgkr encephalo¬ 
myelitis (ME or “yuppie flu”), 
stomach upsets, asthma, back 
and neck problems, anxiety 
and depression. 

The research also shows 
that 66 per cent had consid¬ 
ered leaving the profession in 
the past five years, 28 percent 

were actively looking for alter¬ 
native employment and 13 per 
cent were seeking premature 
retirement. 

The three regions with the 
highest numbers contemplat¬ 
ing leaving are East Anglia, 
followed by Wales and 
Greater London. 

The main reason for dis¬ 
satisfaction was low pay, but 
teachers are also unhappy 
with their work load, lack of 
opportunity to use their abil¬ 
ities, hours of work, physical 
working conditions, industrial 
relations, lack of recognition 
for good work, the poor 
management of schools and 
lack of promotion chances. 

The survey was commis¬ 
sioned by the 118,000-strong 
National Association of 
Schoolmasieis/Union of Wo¬ 
men Teachers and was earned 
out by the Manchester Uni¬ 
versity Institute of Science 
and Technology. 

Professor Cary Cooper, who 
organized the survey, said that 
in comparison to other high 
stress occupations such as 
medicine, dentistry and nurs¬ 
ing, teachers had significantly 
lower levels of job satisfaction 
and significantly higher levels 
of mental ill-health. At least 

one in five teachers were 
showing the same symptoms 
of anxiety and depression as a 
group of out-patients being 
treated for mental illness. 

Mr Fred Smithies, the gen¬ 
eral secretary, said: “The sur¬ 
vey is extremely disturbing. 
Too many teachers are endan¬ 
gering their health in order to 
cope with the stresses which 
the job of teaching is 
generating. 

“It is clear that the stress 
comes from a variety of 
sources: heavy workload, low 
pay and esteem, bad working 
conditions, lack of promotion. 
Many teachers resent having 
to spend SO hours a week and 
more to get their work done. 
As Government reforms begin 
to bite later this year, the 
pressure will get worse,” Mr 
Smithies said. 

The survey reports that 
teachers in church schools say 
their work is more difficult 
than in those run by the state. 

It also shows that teachers 
in independent schools are not 
under so much stress as those 
in state schools: discipline is 
not a problem; they have 
smaller classes; their status is 
recognized and they feel se¬ 
cure in their jobs. 

Patten stakes a claim for the YAT man 

MR Chris Patten trying out what looks tike the 
ultimate environmentally friendly office yesterday 
after announcing a major employment fillip for 
North-west England. 

The Secretary of State for the Envhonmeat cast 
aside his poll tax worries to create a scene 
reminiscent of Monty Python's Flying Circus at 
Queen's Doric, Liverpool, after announcHig that part 
of HM Customs and Excise is to move to the site. 

Speaking during a visit to Liverpool, he disclosed 
that a new VAT centre for all of Britain is to be built 

in the dty’s docklands. The centre, which will create 
uptoM^Ojobsinanareaofhighmiempkryitient,is 
expected to be completed by 1993. It is to be built 
next to the Liverpool Marina on a six-acre rite 
cleared by the Merseyside Development Corpora¬ 
tion. The scheme win also involve the relocation of 
nearly 250 jobs from the South-east^ and, in the 
long-term, creation of a farther 400jobs. 

Earlier, Mr Patten had cut a ribbon to mark the 
completion of the first three of 24 planned luxury 
penthouse flats in the showpiece Albert Dock 

development. The fifth-flow penthouses are pneen 
at £300,0^0 each and all have roof-top galleries with 
views of the Mersey and the Liverpool waterfront. 

Mr Patten was gives a bird's-eye view of the 
developments, flying over the docklands by heli¬ 
copter before completing his visit with a tour of the 
award-winning EJdkmiaa Village project in the run¬ 
down Vauxhalll district of the city. 

The Secretary erf State for the Environment said: 
“Liverpool is attracting jobs from elsewhere andJs 
becoming an increasingly attractive jobs magnet." 

Council 
faults 
beach 
survey 

By David Young 

THE beach at Blackpool, Brit-1 
ain’s most popular holiday 
resort, has felled to meet 
Common Market cleanliness 
standards in a government 
survey which also failed to 
inspect the beaches at other 
resorts such as Torquay. 

The National Consumer 
Council has said the informa¬ 
tion discovered by the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment 
should be issued in a “user- 
friendly" form for people who 
plan to spend holidays in 
Britain this year. 

The survey found that 76 
per cent of Britain's 440 
identified bathing sites, 401 in 
England and Wales, 23 in 
Scotland and 16 in Northern 
Ireland, met the standards laid 
down by the EC directive on 
bathing water quality. 

The council, however, says 
the figures disguise the feet 
that the failure rate in the 
North-west was 66 per cent 
This includes beaches at re¬ 
sorts such as Blackpool, 
Morcambe, Southport and 
New Brighton. It also found 
that the definition of a bathing 
site meant that some beaches, 
such as Torquay, and sites on 
rivers, lakes and lochs were 
not included in the survey. 

Ms Teresa Pcrchard. a re¬ 
searcher for the council, said 
that while the results of the 
survey had been welcomed by 
the Government, they did not 
look so encouraging when set 
against the required 95 per 
cent compliance standard. 

Writing in Consumer Voice. 
she noted: “This is important 
information for anyone in¬ 
tending to take a dip at these 
and other locations which 
failed to pass the test Yet the 
results are not published in a 
way which ensures that every 
consumer who needs it has it 
readily to hand. 

"Government replies to 
parliamentary questions and a 
Department of Environment 
press release can hardly be 
described as systematically 
informing the customers." 

Garden’s 
new head 
looks to 
future 

By Kerry Gill 

THE appointment yesterday 
of Dr David Ingram as Regius 
Keeper of the Royal Botanic 
Garden, Edinburgh, coincided 
aptly with the start of the 
second International Science 
Festival. 

Just 24 hours into his new 
post. Dr Ingram was preparing 
for one of the garden’s busiest 
periods. As part of the science 
festival, the Royal Botanic 
Garden will host a programme 
of lectures, exhibitions and 
special events as well as 
showing unusual plants, fungi 
and rainforest foods. 

Dr Ingram, aged 48, a 
former reader in plant pathol¬ 
ogy at Cambridge University, 
said botanic gardens had a 
vital role to play in research, 
conservation and education. 

During the science festival 
he will take part in the 
“Edinburgh Conservations" 
when experts from Scotland 
and the Soviet Union will 
discuss environmental issues. 

There is no fixed agenda but 
the conversations will involve 
scientists, politicians and 
industrialists. The most im¬ 
portant topic is expected to be 
the future of the environment 
in relation to global warming 
and world food slocks. 

Dr Ingram said that with 
plant science research concen¬ 
trating more on cellular and 
sub-cellular processes, there 
was a greater need than before 
for people working in the 
gardens to understand whole 
plants and fungi. how they 
grow, and their evolution, 
ecology and conservation. 

“Without such resources, all 
efforts to harness the new 
technologies of molecular and 
cell biology to extend the 
frontiers of scientific know¬ 
ledge and to improve the 
world’s food supply must 
surely founder," he said. 

Dr Ingram said the work of 
the botanic gardens during the 
coming decade had the poten¬ 
tial to affect the quality of life 
for everyone into the next 
century. 

Pilgrimage to 
unlikely shrine 

By Anne Kiggell 

ONCE you had to be dead to 
be venerated; the founders of 
literary societies preferred the 
19th century arid historians 
seldom have a good word for 
historical novels. 

Those assumptions were 
turned upside down at the 
weekend in Edinburgh. Flank¬ 
ed by conferences of paedia¬ 
tricians and of local govern¬ 
ment officials, stood formally 
blazoned The Dorothy Dun- 
nett Convention. 

Dorothy Dun nett? She is an 
unlikely cult figure: a 66-year- 
old writer of highly literate, 
intricately constructed histori¬ 
cal novels and. according to an 
historian from Lancaster Uni¬ 
versity. “the Sir Walter Scott 
of the 20th century". 

Dunnett started 30 years 
ago with the six-volume saga 
of Crawford of Lymond. who 
sprang from the Scots Border 
w France, Malta, North Af¬ 
rica, Constantinople and Mos¬ 
cow in the 16th-century. Then 
came a Macbeth novel, with a 
new and seriously researched 
historical base. 

Readers who enjoy a 

demanding mille-feuille of de¬ 
tailed research, baroque imag¬ 
ination, staggering dramatic 
twists, multilingual literary 
allusion and scenes that can be 
very funny, have found a very 
approachable writer. 

The pilgrims had gathered 
in Edinburgh from throughout 
Britain and North America. 

People who had been writ¬ 
ing to Dorothy Dunnett for up 
to 26 years were bussed to her 
house — a strange sight for the 
neighbours on a respectable 
Edinburgh Sunday afternoon. 

Dorothy Dunnett: Novels 
mix history and puzzles FS 72 
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Defence and security in a 
CONTINUING change in ibe 
Soviet Union and the tremen¬ 
dous events of! 989 elsewhere 
is Eastern Europe have trans¬ 
formed the East/West setting 
within which the North At¬ 
lantic alliance has for the past 
40 years kept its peoples safe 
in freedom. 

This sets new questions 
about the contribution West¬ 
ern military forces should 
make to security. Defence 
planners must ask themselves 
afresh how they should ap¬ 
proach the task of assessing 
what remains truly necessary. 

What has been happening in 
die Warsaw Pact stretches 
beyond aB post-war experi¬ 
ence. Neither Western observ¬ 
ers hot indeed the leaden of 
Easton Europe can be sure 
how it will turn out or where 
limits of probability, or of 
tolerance, may tie. 

It is barely five years since 
President Gorbachov came to 
power, and little over a year 
since he first promised major 
reductions in Soviet forces. 
The United Kingdom wish 
him well in his reforms; we 
keenly hope that he will 
succeed. Change on this scale 
and at this pace, however, is 
rarely a tidy and consistent 
process. We cannot foresee its 
development, and we cer¬ 
tainty cannot assume that it 
wiD stay smoothly on its 
original heading. 

The events in Transcauca¬ 
sia are not to be lumped 
together with Tiananmen 

SOVIET DEFENCE 

Square and Timisoara (Roma¬ 
nia); but all these remind us 
that regimes and societies 
deformed by decades of totali¬ 
tarianism may not react to 
unfamiliar stresses as estab¬ 
lished democracies would like. 

The Soviet Union feces 
immense problems whose full 
impact we are only beginning 
to see. The characteristic pat¬ 
tern of change in Russia, over 
the centuries, is not one of 
peaceful gradualism; and the 
very suddenness of recent 
upheavals, welcome as their 
initial impulse has been, car¬ 
ries its own warning. The 
range of possible outcomes 
remains wide, and not aU the 
possibilities are comfortable. 

This uncertainty has a 
particular bearing on the tasks 
of defence. Especially in the 
modem world of terrible wea¬ 
pons, defence provision is an 
insurance policy. Like most 
insurance policies, it has to be 
concerned mainly with situa¬ 
tions in which matters do not 
go well. 

Among the possible out¬ 
comes of political change the 
defence planner must there¬ 
fore keep carefully in mind the 
darker ones; he must look to 
possible mistakes and failures 
in the political scene, rather 
than successes. 

That does not require de¬ 
fence planners to be more pes¬ 
simistic than others. We do 
not. for example, particularly 
expea that the democratic re¬ 
formers in Eastern Europe will 

Mr King: Government will 
sustain adequate forces 

The Defence White Paper published yesterday 
by Mr Tom King, Secretary of State for 

Defence, made clear that the Government 
intends to maintain a cautious approach to 

defence strategy in spite of the “tremendous 
events” in Eastern Europe last year. The White 

Paper is notable this year for a detailed 
assessment of the problems and pitfalls 

confronting the Ministry of Defence in its 
examination of the “options for change”. Tire 

essay, written by a senior member of the 
ministiys policy staffs is printed here in full 

fail: we certainly do not want 
them to fail But the business 
of defence — the job given to it 
by voters and taxpayers is to 
be ready to give protection, 
and to help prevent war, if 
political developments do, 
against everyone's desires, 
take unwelcome paths. 

Defence arrangements 
therefore cannot sensibly be 
made the leading agent of 
political change, the in¬ 
strument through which West¬ 
ern nations express their best 
hopes and happiest aspira¬ 
tions. It malms no sense 
accordingly to throw away 
safeguards simply because we 
would like not to need them 
anymore. 

Defence arrangements nev¬ 
ertheless make a crucial pos¬ 
itive contribution to our 
hopes. They can provide — 
indeed, they have long pro¬ 
vided in the West — a context 
of safety and confidence in 
which constructive political. 

economic and social forces 
can work successfully. 

We cannot now know what 
past Soviet leaders would 
have done if the coercive use 
of military power had been an 
easy option for them in West¬ 
ern Europe; but we have 
known, ever since Nato was 
established to embody the tey 
ideas of collective defence and 
the vital link between Europe 
and the United Slates, that 
they had no such easy option. 

It would be strange to 
dismantle the structures 
which have ensured this just 
when the ideals of democratic 
freedom, whose growth they 
have guarded in the West, are 
reaping their harvest more 
widely. And the significance of 
this reaches further, in a new 
way. The established struc¬ 
tures of East/West security 
may now have a fresh value 
for the Soviet Union too,. 

In most past ages of history 
a crumbling empire would 

have been right to fear that 
healthy neighbours would be 
tempted to military exploita¬ 
tion and acquisition. 

In today's circumstances, 
however, the systems which 
have stabilized the prevention 
of war in the age of nuclear 
weapons can give confidence 
to both sides that fee pro¬ 
cesses of political change in 
Europe, however radical, 
must ami wifi be played out 
without attempts at military 
solutions from opposing ideo¬ 
logical sides. 

That is an important aid to 
the chances that those pro¬ 
cesses will go forward peace¬ 
fully and weiL 

Alongside all this, defence 
planners have to recall that 
despite all the changes, and 
despite the promises which 
President Gorbachov has 
made in evident good faith, 
the Soviet Union remains an 
enormous military power, 
with a massive nnricar 

armoury. Its social and pol¬ 
itical structure is still very 
different from that of Western 
countries, with a long indoc¬ 
trination of hostility to West¬ 
ern interests and values, a 
recent history of much inter¬ 
national trouble-making, and 
with outstanding issues of 
friction with others around the 
world. 

Much of this is changing for 
the better; but the changes, 
even if fully sustained, will at 
best take a long time. 

Meanwhile, defence plan¬ 
ners must stay alert to contin¬ 
uing realities. As a matter of 
professional duty, not of per¬ 
sonal inclination or institu¬ 
tional bras, they must ap¬ 
proach cautiously the signifi¬ 
cance of the remarkable 
events unleashed by President 
Gorbachov, especially since 
political shifts can happen — 
or be reversed — much faster 
than defence provision can be 
changed, nm down or rebuilt. 

This in no way means 
preferring the Cold War or the 
bleak world of tire Iron Cur¬ 
tain. It is as evident and as 
welcome to defence planners 
as to everyone else that what 
we are witnessing is the break¬ 
through of freedom. 

There are immense oppor¬ 
tunities opening up, provided 
they are tackled with disci¬ 
pline and good sense, for new 
and better ways of managing 
international security and the 
place of defence provision in 
it. In particular, the arms 

control agenda Is wider, more 
radical and more promising 
than at .any time within 
memory. 

What has opened up these 
prospects is a fresh conver¬ 
gence of policy aims. For 
political and economic rea¬ 
sons President Gorbachov has 
decided largely to abandon the 
attempt at providim; fee 
Soviet Union with policy 
options through military supe¬ 
riority and to settle for what 
has always been the Western 
aim — the most stable and 
least costly system for the 
assured prevention of East/ 
West war. 

We may well be seeing fee 
deepening realization on all 
sides that advancing tech¬ 
nological possibilities — most 
obviously in fee nuclear field, 
but not only there — have 
made fee idea of war among 
major developed powers not 
just appalling but absurd. 

In fee long run the develop* 
ing grasp and co-operative ap¬ 
plication of that truth may 
prove able to transform milit¬ 
ary structures and spending, at 
least in fee East/West setting. 
Impatience will, however, be a 
poor and even dangerous 
guide along this road. 

There may be vast further 
changes still to come in the 
international scene to which 
our security arrangements 
need to relate; but we cannot 
yet be sure that they will come, 
nor that they will stay, nor 
exactly what they will be. A 

Sick economy 
an incentive 
to arms ents 

By Our Defence Correspondent 

WHEN Mr Mikhail Gorba¬ 
chov took on the post of 
Soviet leader, weapons pro¬ 
duction did not fall immediat¬ 
ely, the White Paper said. 

Mr Gorbachov had inher¬ 
ited a massive defence indus¬ 
trial complex. It was the most 
advanced sector of the econ¬ 
omy and traditionally “cream¬ 
ed off* the best available 
personnel and materials. 

Existing programmes con¬ 
tinued and some major new 
commitments, such as the 
Ulyanovsk class of aircraft 
carrier, were started. 

During 1988 a major review 
of defence production ap¬ 
peared to have been under¬ 
taken in response to improv¬ 
ing international relations and 
public statements about the 
oeed for a more defensive 
military doctrine. 

The deteriorating economic 
situation in the Soviet Union 
offered a powerful incentive to 
cut arms production. 

In January 1989 Mr Gorba¬ 
chov said that future weapons 
procurement would be re¬ 
duced by about a fifth (by 
1991). In recent months 
Soviet spokesmen had also 
promised dramatic reductions 
in the planned future supply of 
tanks (to be cut by half), 
combat aircraft, military heli¬ 
copters and ammunition. 

The Minister of Finance 
had also said that defence 

spending in 1990 would be 8.2 
per cent lower than in 1989, 
including a 14 per cent cut in 
spending on military research. 

The White Paper said: “U is 
difficult to verify such claims 
but it is clear that Soviet tank 
production has fallen mark¬ 
edly from the levels of recent 
years.” 

There had also been a 
significant fall in the produc¬ 
tion of fighter aircraft while 
work on a nuclear-powered 
cruiser had been stopped to 
make way for merchant ship 
construction. 

Such cuts were “from ex¬ 
tremely high historic levels of 
output”. More than 3,000 
tanks and some 700 “fighters” 
had been produced each year 
in the mid-1980s. 

As a result, most Soviet 
front-line units were already 
equipped with the most mod¬ 
em equipment All but two of 
the 17 divisions in the Soviet 
Western Group of Forces were 
equipped with the advanced 
T-80 tank in place of the T-64. 

The White Paper said: “Any 
reduction in Soviet weapons 
production is to be welcomed. 
But even after its partial 
conversion the Soviet defence 
complex will have the capab¬ 
ility to manufacture weapons 
on a large scale, and this must 
remain a factor Nato needs to 
take imo account in its de¬ 
fence strategy.” 

mam try wife fee United King, 
dam's historic responstbigtes 
and wwkMride interestsmust 
moreover consider security, 
and fee provision it needs, cm 
a wider bass than the Em*, 
peas context alone. 

A policy of cantinas how¬ 
ever not a policy of amply 
waiting and seeing. Successful 
long-term strategies for peace 
and security need, both pol¬ 
itical and mffixajy compo¬ 
nents, and it is foolish to try to 
do without either. 

We are engaged, wife fee 
help of tire anas control 
agenda, in bringing about a 
major change is fee mix for 
the East/West relationship; 
and fee huge shift in Soviet 
outlook initiated by President. 
Gorbachov is operating in fee 
same direction. 

A CFE (Conventional Rup¬ 
ees in Europe) agreement on 
the lines now envisaged'wifi 
fwalre a dramatic coambtrtion 
to In an unsettled scene 
defence planners have a pru¬ 
dent duty to look carefofiy, as 
we move forward, to ensure 
feat we are stepping on to 
solid footholds. • 

But we are indeed moving 
forward in European security; 
ami provided we do not rush 
and slip, but prepare the road 
wisely, we may during., the 
coming decade and beyond 
find ourselves able to move 
forward a very long way. 

Bash's aear role, p*#: 14 
Leading article, page 15 
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Need for 
collective 

An RAF Phantom refaellingovCT East FMHaaA photographed by Mr Thai KSnfc Secretary of Slate for Defence, daring a vfafrto the islands 

DEFENCE AND THE ENVIRONMENT 

Care for countryside 
‘a military objective’ 

By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

Estimated Costs of Defence 
Commitments for 1990-81 • 

NUCLEAR 
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Wear your new blazer 
in St. Tropez 

Win a weekend in Sf.Tropez 
Step into Simpson for a new DAKS blazer and you and 

your companion could be stepping on a plane to the French 

Riviera. The winners of our exclusive competition will be 

down to Nice, then chauffeur driven to St. Tropez to spend 

a long weekend aboard the private yacht m.v. Eabora. For 

more details telephone today on (01) 734 2002. Ext 375. 

ONE LOOKTELLS YOU ITS DAKS 

THE Ministry of Defence is 
committed to minimizing any 
harm to the environment 
from military activities, fee 
White Paper said. 

Tf our task in defence is fee 
protection of our country, 
then surely we must care for 
its environment too," it said. 

The disturbance caused by 
fighter aircraft on low-flying 
training missions and the 
possible effects of processes 
that are pan of the defence 
nuclear industry “understand¬ 
ably cause concern”. 

The low-flying system was 
designed to minimize the 
impact by spreading the bur¬ 
den of low flying as widely as 
possible, while avoiding major 
built-up areas. 

Aircraft normally had to fly 
at over 250 ft and always at a 
restricted, sub-sonic, speed. 
Low flying at weekends, on 
public holidays and after 
11 pm was avoided wherever 
possible. 

Running of engines on fee 
ground was normally carried 
out under cover, during day¬ 
light hours and in fee centre of 
airfields, wherever possible. 

The ministry was also carry¬ 
ing out noise surveys at 40 
military airfields and heli¬ 
copter landing sites in Britain. 

Field training imposed a 
particular responsibility on 
the Army to protect fee 
environment Soldiers were 
taught appropriate behaviour 
as part of their instruction on 
fieldcraft, and conservation 
was included in fee training of 
officers who ran exercises. 

In the field, all troops had to 
adhere to strict guidelines on 
conservation and environ¬ 
mental protection, such as fee 
avoidance of young planta¬ 
tions and archaeological sites. 

On Salisbury Plain, training 
was severely restricted at 
weekends and on public holi¬ 
days, and battle simulation 
training did not take place 
within 400 metres (about 440 
yards) of inhabited areas. 

The White Paper said that 
fee military nuclear industry 
operated under safety stan¬ 
dards feat were at least as 
stringent as those applying to 
civil nuclear operators. 

As well as protecting its own 
civilian and Service work¬ 
force, fee ministry exercised 
rigorous control over dis¬ 
charges from its nuclear sites 
and from nuclear-powered 
submarines. Environmental 
monitoring was also carried 
out by the ministry and other 
departments in areas surroun¬ 
ding its sites and berths for 
nuclear-powered submarines. 

The results consistently 
showed that fee maximum 
radiation dose feat could be 
received by any member of the 
public was much less than 1 
per cent of the average dose 
from natural background 
radiation. 

Storage of nuclear waste and 
of contaminated equipment, 
pending its safe dosposal, was 
also subject to strict control 
and monitoring. 

“We co-operated fully with 
the specialist independent 
medical committee which re¬ 
ported last June on fee alleg¬ 
edly higher incidence of 
childhood leukaemia near 
Atomic Weapons Establish¬ 
ments,” the White Paper said. 

Although it concluded that 
further studies were needed to 
identify the cause, the com¬ 
mittee judged that the dis¬ 
charges of radioactive mater¬ 
ials from fee sites at 
Aldennasion and Burghfiekl 

were mnch too low to account 
for the observed incidence; 

The White Paper added: 
“Our safety record is out¬ 
standing. We are, neverthe¬ 
less, far from complacent. 

“There are extensive emer¬ 
gency response arrangements 
to deal with accidents and 
these are frequently tested in 
exercises, many involving 
other government depart¬ 
ments, local authorities and 
the civil emergency services.** 

The ministry was also one 
of the largest landowners in 
Britain. Because much of fee 
defence estate had been pro¬ 
tected from development and 
the effects of modern forming, 
it now supported some fine 
examples of indigenous habi¬ 
tats and included over 200 
Sites of Special Scientific 
Interest 

The use of pesticides and 
herbicides was kept to a 
minimum qq gQ bnH man- 
aged by fee ministry, although 
tenant formers were not 
barred from using normal 
agricultural chemicals. 

“A good example of the 
favourable habitats that have 
resulted is provided at Porton 
Down (tire chemical defence 
establishment) which has one 
of fee finest butterfly sites in 
fee British Isles,” the White 
Paper said. 

The Services were being 
encouraged to find recycling 
outlets for items such as non- 
classified paper, scrap metals 
and waste oiL Much of the 
MoD stationery was already 
made of recycled paper. 

A full-time conservation of¬ 
ficer was employed for the 
whole defence estate. 
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reinforcement 

remains 
THE “resolve and cotatinT 
of Nato had created thetight 
Conditions for the rtrxmnKo 
changes which had taken place 
in recent years, according to 
the White Paper (Michael 
Evans writes). * 

Nato had consistently ar¬ 
gued that the East possessed a 
massive superiority in con¬ 
ventional fences and a mOitaiy 
doctrine geared to offensive 
operations — both represent¬ 
ing.a threat to European 
security. The Soviet Union 
had acknowledged this by 
implementing unilateral re¬ 
ductions in armaments and by 
adopting a more defensive 
military doctrine. 

The Eastern countries were 
actively ' co-operating in ^a 
range of arms control negotia¬ 
tions. They were also merg¬ 
ing from 40 yearn of political 
stagnation and beginning a 
period of fundamental pol¬ 
itical change which Nato 
hoped would lead to the 
extension of democratic val¬ 
ues throughout Europe. 

In a fundamentally un¬ 
certain world, however, the 
need for collective security 
would remain. Nato members 
should take account of the 
military forces stationed in 
Europe and continue to pur¬ 
sue a strategy that deterred 
wars of all kinds. 

“The best means of doing 
this remains flexible re¬ 
sponse,” the White Papersaid. 

PERSONNEL 

Measures 
taken to 
hold on 
to staff 

Statement on the Defence Es¬ 
timates (Stationery Office; £7) 

Conventional Forces fen Europe: treaty limitations and currant hofcfings 

NATO 
1 nojamgs 

Main saaJe 
Tanks 24.000 

_ Armoured Combat 
VeMctas 30.000 

AST Artttery 18X00 
■X. Combat 
tV Aacraft 8,000 
^ Mack 
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THE White Paper highlighted 
fee increasing number of 
servicemen leaving the forces 
prematurely. 

“The services can ill afford 
to lose these people, particu¬ 
larly when fee number of 
young people available to 
enter employment is in de¬ 
cline,” it said. 

The proportion of officers 
who left fee services through 
premature voluntary release 
(PVR) rose from 33 per cent 
in 1988 to 3-5 percent in 1989. 
Those applying to leave rose 
from 3.7 per cent to 4.4 per 
cent. Among non-commissio¬ 
ned staff PVRs rose from 3.4 
per cent to 4.3 per emit and 
applications went up from 43 
per cent to 5.6 per cent 

The White Paper said a 
wide range of measures was 
being taken to keep staff! 
More funds were being made 
available, for example, to 
refurbish married quarters 
and improve the quality of 
service life. Some ship clean¬ 
ing and painting duties pre¬ 
viously done by sailors would 
now be contracted out to 
improve job satisfaction and a 
greater number of voluntary 
transfers would be allowed 
between corps in the Army. 

The White Paper said: “We 
also intend to reduce the 
turtxtienceto which service 
personnel 'are subject, for 
example by increasing tour 
lengths in the Army, by ensur¬ 
ing feat naval personnel serv¬ 
ing afloat spend a reasonable . 

* time in their home port and by 
giving some RAF officers the 
opportunity to save consec¬ 
utive toms in the same area.” 

isn’t enough. 

£*5 is. I 
I 

It takes money to keep a chffd like this safe fix)mfiuther.-i 
harm. The NSPCC has Child Protection Officers I 

working throughout the country to protect children at i 
risk. A donation of £25 can help save a chikfs life.1 

And when you consider that die NSPCC -relied 

almost entirely on public donations to help 50,000 

children lastyeai^youll understand whyyogr donation 

is so vitaL Please send £25.00- more ifyou can-tod^. 

Ml do so much more good than just sympathy. 

IWANTTOHELP A CHILD RIGHT-NOW ■■ 
I enclose my Cheque/Itostal Older fen 

□ £75 El £50 □ £25 □ . ... -£_ 

I would like to donate by Access/Visa, expiry date— 

urearrrrm cxtttttT 
Send yoor .donation to: Christopher Brawn Ref 901633 NSPGG 

FREEPOST! London, EC1B1QQ. Or rag 01-2421626. - 

NAME; ~ ■ . - . ':- y- 

AD DRESS- 

POSTCODE. 
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THE violence in central' 
London on Saturday 
which accompanied the- 
raliy against the poll tax 
was condemned unre- ’ 
servedly by the Govern¬ 
ment and Opposition. 

Mr David Waddington, 
Hone Secretary, spoke of "sav- ■ 
age and barbaric acts”. The 
cause of the trouble was “sheer 
wickedness”, and be said Mft 
who urged people not to pay the 
poll tax should be aehawwl of ■ 
themselves. 

He announced that two in¬ 
quiries were u> follow die dis¬ 
order. a criminal investigation 
by.a team on 00 officers, and an 
inquiry by the Commissioned of 
the Metropolitan Police to see 
what lessens could be learnt 
from the events. 

Mr Roy Hatterdey, the 
shadow Home Secretary, said 
that the violence was intol¬ 
erable. There had been some of 
the most ferocious violence ever 
seen on the streets of London. 

Mr Waddington said that he 
male his statement on die' 
disorder with a sense of < 

LONDON RIOT 

condemn unreservedly the db- 
graceful criminal behaviour. 
. “AH responsible members of 
socaety 'wbuld wish to join me in 
paying tribute to the police for 
the courage and restraint which 
they showed m dealing with 
same of The most ferocious 

CPS gets 
more 

lawyers 
Rocruitmetn of lawyers to 
the Grown Prosecution Ser- 
ricehad improved steady ; 
Iv. asdthe number had risen 
from 1,200in 1986 to just 
under L600today, Sir Purid 
Maybe*, the Attorney . 
General said during Com- 
ntonsqnestions. 

There was an overall 
shortage of lawyers of about 
20 per cent, partly due to 
ihe comptemem being in¬ 
creased by 25 per cent. 

Recent pay improve¬ 
ments, with a promising legal 
trainee scheme, would all 
taqnove lire ability of tire seP-- 
vice to recruit and retain 
able lawyers. 

Newstart 
for Mint 
The Royal Mint became 
an executive agency yesterday 
under the Government's 
“next steps initiative" and its 
chief executive will be Mr 
AJ3. Garrett, the deputy mas¬ 
ter of the Mint, Mr Rich- . 
xnl Ryderv£conomiC Sec- 
renoy to the Treasury, said 
in a Commons written rcffly- 

Asan agency, the mint 
will have greater management ■ 
freedom to develop its 
thriving business on sound 
communal lines, he said- 

Defence for 
tagging 
Although trials of eke- 
trowc monitoring of alleged 
lenders (tagging) has yet 
to (reevaluated fully, it is dear 
that the technology works 
and it is extremely effective m 
detecting any violations of 
bail conditions, however, 
slight, Mr John Patten, . 
Minister of State. Home Of* 
free, said in a Commons 
written reply. 

£85m in aid 
for India 
British gross bilateral aid 
to India in the past financial 
year amounted to about 
£85 million, including £14 
million from the Com¬ 
monwealth Development 
Corporation. Mrs Lynda 
Chaiker, Minister for Over¬ 
seas Development said in 
a written reply. It con tinned 
to be the largestBritish W-, * 
lateral aid programme, she 
said 

Benefit cash 
The upratingofbousing 
benefit and community 
charge benefit personal 
sttowaocesrand premiums, 
which take effect this . 
month, will take spending on 
those benefits to more 
than £6.3 billion in the 1990- 
9! financial year. Mrs 
Gillian Shephard, Under Sec¬ 
retary of State for Social 
Sercurity, said in a Commons 
written reply. 

Parliament today 

lions: Defence; Prime Min¬ 
ister. Social Security Bill* 
conclusion of remaining 

all MPs, who would have seen 
on television the acts of criminal 
violence and viciousness which 
no decent person could fail to 
condemn without reservation. 

A total of339 people had beat 
attested for public order and 
other criminal offences, includ¬ 
ing riot, affray and criminal 
damage. Of the 2,198 police 
officers on duty, 374 had been 
injured, 58 requiring hospital 
treatment 

Some of the 86.members of 
tite public who had reported 
injuries had been innocent by-' 
slanders attacked by the mob. 

Twenty of the 40 police horses 
used had been injured. 

There had been about 250 
reports of damage to property, 
but the full extent of it had yet to 
be assessed. 

“AH responsible MPs and the 
country at large will wish to 

Lords (2-30): National 
Health Service and Commu¬ 
nity Care Bin, second. ; 
reading. 

violence we have ever seen on 
the streets ofLondon.” 

He added: The police .are 
now goingto make every effort 
to. bring to -justice those who 
committed these appalling 
crimes". 

There was plenty of evidence 
in the form of photographs and 
filmy ■ amt he hoped all 
sections of the press and tde- 
vifflon wjuhi oo-bperate- ro die 
full with the police investi¬ 
gation. 

The right of peaceful dem- 
onstEatioa is one w&ich I will 
always defend, but the scenes in 

. oor capital on' Saturday' bad 
noti^; whatever to do with' 
pMiiftfiil rfHiiiuiiBiiHinn:"- 

Mr Hattendeyr The Labour 
. Party condemns without resets 
vation or guftfification the vi¬ 
olence which rook placein arid 
around Trafalgar Square last 
Saturday(Labour cheers). 

In a-democratic society,-’no 
cause oould’justify-such con¬ 
duct It wasKferaQy intolerable. 

He- offered the- Opposition's 
sympathy to thejiohce officers 
Injured white. frying to peripnn 
a aear-imposabte -.task - of 
containing such rioters, and to 
the innocent by-standers who 
bad been-inevitable, victims of 
the riot. - .. 

He endorsed the view-'thata 
way must he- found to ensure 
that, a peaceful demonstration 
was not hacked fry the lawless 
minority. 1 

It was inconceivable ftiat such 
violence had been spontaneous, 
and be called forexempteiy 
sentences for those convicted of 
criminal acts. 

He understood dial journal¬ 
ists had oven the Home Sec¬ 
retary, as well as him, copies of 
marginal riimhiMt daring the 
demonstration, , one item of 
which bad sanfc “Scraps with the 
cops may not stop poll tax, but 
who needs an excuse for a fight 
with the Bill?" 

It seemed to him that an 
intBcmbfe offence had-: been 
committed which should result 
in prosecution. 

Mr Ivan Lawrence (Burton. 
Q that open meetings'erf 
crowds of people, exhorted to 
break the law, inevitably ended 
in violence. Those who had so 
exhorted that crowd on Sat¬ 
urday should be condemned by 
the Leader of the Opposition. 

Mr Waddiagton said: “It. 
really (hies not help if. MPs 
exhort people to break the law. 
Do they really expect those they 
seek to influence to draw neat 
distinctions between one sort of 
law breaking and another?” 

“Do they really expect people 
they seek to influence to stop 
just trying to break the tax and 
do not encourage them to break 
policemen's heads? 

“Any MP, and it is said that 
foere are up to 30 of them, who 
has been exhorting people to 
break the law ought to be 
thoroughly ashamed." 

Mr David Neffist (Coventry 
Sooth. East, Lab) asked the 
Home Secretary to accept from 
him, and on behalf of the Afl 
Britain Antidtofl Tax Federa¬ 
tion, that they unreservedly and 
utterly condemned arson and 
footing, and the provocations 
and violence of the anarchist 
dements. 

Journalists had described the 
tactics of senior officers in 
Whitehall as having turned a 
-fracas into a fall-scale battle by 
iH considered charges. 

On Monday last week, people 
including bbw had asked that 
the march be re-directed from 
Trafalgar Square to Hyde Park 
“because we knew that there 
would be more than 100,000 in 
London" The Secretary of State 
for the Environment could ex¬ 
plain to an inquiry why that had 
been refused. 

If the Prime Minister and 
other Conservative MPs wanted 
to take demonstrations off the 
streets of London, they should 
call a general election to let the 
people decide cm the poH tax. 

Mir Waddington: Here we go 
again. The same weasel words 
flat we heard at the time of 
Oigrcave and Wapjxng — a 
condemnation of violence, 
swiftly followed by a backhand 
way , of exenshy those who 
perpetrated die violence. 

Alan Ryan, page 14 
Letters, page 15 
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Labour pledge on ERM entry 
THE' Labour leadership removed any 
Hngerfag deriMs yesterday that R would 
take fintahi into tv wfinwg^j^h* mecha- 
nisn of die European Monetary System 
(PMSpWcteter writes). 

With questions positing over (te Prime 
Mhrister’S view of the right time to 
-negotiate entry, Mr John Smith, the 
shadow Chancellor (above left, with Herr 

Wolfgang Roth, the German Soda! Demo¬ 
crat spokesman) said at a meeting ha 
London of the Labour Storty/SPD com¬ 
mission on economic affairs that the case 
for negotiations was now overwhelming, 

Lobov leaders see ERM entry as central 
to their efforts to penraadr. the country at 
the next that they have an anti- 
mflation strategy. Mr Sajth said yesterday: 

“We are ready In negotiate entry of the 
pound into the exchange-rale mechanism. 
We value the prospect of stable currencies 
and lower inflation that membership of the 
EMS can provide. And we recognize the 
political importance of constructively par¬ 
ticipating in progress towards greater 
European economic co-operation and con¬ 
vergence.” 

Unhappiness of childlessness 
‘part of Bill’s background’ 

THE imhappmess that childlessness could 
cause to couples was oneof the baefc- 

Seah^^with ^ Bill to regulate human 
fertilization mwt experiments on human 
embryos, Mr Kettseth Clarke, Secretary of 
State for Health, said in the Commons 
yesterday.. ■ 

Moving the second reading of the 
Human Fertilization and Em bryology .Bill, 
he said that he booed that there would be 
greater understanding and sympathy to¬ 
wards childless couples as a result of the 
BilL 

About one in ten of couples were infertile 
and more than that sought specialist help in 
their desire to have a family. 

It was harder for such couples than fin* 
most to draw attention to their plight. It 
caused stress and strain and it was a 
Ipgmmatf scientific activity to enable them 
to satisfy their wholly worthy objective of 
having a family of their own. 

The Bill was one of the most significant 
measures to be brought forward by a 
government for 20 years. It was complex 
and concerned fundamental mattm*. 

The subject matter raised important 
legal, social, scientific and medical issues, 
but at the hart of the. BID were important 
ethical questions. Tbe House was divided 
on those, but in the end ft would have to 
make a judgement on them on behalf of die 

EMBRYO MEASURE 

community at large. Tire Bill was the 
product of a long period of public debate, 
and, while some had signed that that had 
been overlong, be did not share that view. 
With hindsight drey could see that tire Bill 
had benefited from tire length of that 
Hrfwfp. 

There was general agreement about the 
need for statutory regulation. The Bill had a 
broad measure of panic support. 

When the Government bad set op the 
Waxnock committee in 1982, there was no 
public controversy, and it had been 
established because of ministers’ view that 
serious problems were arising in embryo 
reseanfli. 

Extensive public consultation had fol¬ 
lowed the report of the committee in 1984. 

Ministers would speak as such on most of 
tire Bill, but ordinary party discipline 
would not apply on embryo research and 
some other matters which might crane up. 
Conservative MPs and mimcn-wi would 
then have a free vote. 

He had never made a secret of the feet 
that he supported property regulated 
embryo research. By cwncadence the same 
was true of Mrs Virginia Bottomley, 
Munster far Health, but when speaking on 

the subject they would not be speaking with 
tire authority of the Government. 

Regardless of their personal view, how¬ 
ever, ministers must provide factual 
information in a neutral and objective way. 

In reply to a question, he said that if tire 
Bfll failed, tire law would remain as it was in 
its present state. That was unsatisfactory. 
MPs were divided about the content of the 
Bill, but there was a broad range of opinion, 
including of those in tire medical and 
scientific community carrying out research, 
on the need for legislation. 

Attempts to done or create hybrids and 
other science fiction possibilities attracted 
severe penalties in the BilL 

Any idea of research into an embryo at 
the very earliest stages of life was totally 
repugnant to many. They believed that the 
law should prohibit that activity which 
affected the life ofa third party, tire human 
embryo, whose existence overrode other 
lesser rights. 

“I do not share their view myself; but I 
respect them." 

The argument in favour of research were 
also becoming well known. A broad 
medical and scientific consensus suggested 
that research should be permitted. 

If Parliament did decide to prohibit, 
scientists who had given this country a 
leading position in this area would turn to 
other avenues of study or go abroad. 

‘Forced drug 
injections’ 

for prisoners 
MR DAVID Waddington, the 
Home Secretary, announced 
that there would be a fall 
inquiry into the “extremely 
serious” Strangeways riot as 
soon as more facts were known 
and it was possible to decide the 
precise nature of the inquiry. 

“dreadful inadenf" hadflieen 
one of prisoners inflicting vi¬ 
olence on other prisoners with 
some men being forcibly in¬ 
jected with drugs. 

The Home Secretary also told 
Conservative MPS who wanted 
a higher priority to be given to 
ending prison overcrowding 
that there would have to be 
some rethinking of policy, 
though great importance would 
be attached to improving prison 
conditions. 

. Mr Roy Hattersky, the chief 
Opposition spokesman on 
Home Affairs, blamed the out¬ 
break on government policy. He 
raid that the violence was a 
direct result of the inadequate 
policies of the Home Secretary 
on prisons. The Home Office 
had failed hopelessly in its 
management of tire prisons. 

Mr Waddington said that his 
latest information was that 
some 119 prisoners had yet to 
surrender while 69 prisoners 
remained in hospital and other 
parts of the prison. 

It was not possible to confirm 
stories that a number prisoners 
were dead, but the possibility of 
fatalities could not be ruled out. 

The general picture was of 
prisoners indulging in violence 
on other prisoners. Nine of the 
surrendering prisoners claimed 
to have been forcibly injected 
with drugs and eight admitted to 
having taken drugs voluntarily. 

“This is dearly a dreadful 
incident, all the more serious in 
the light of all that we have been 
trying to do to reduce the 
pressure on the prison system 
and improve conditions. 

The prison population na¬ 
tionally was now over 2,100 
lower than at the corresponding 
time last year and spending on 
the prison service had risen by 
20 per cent in real terms in the 
past year. 

“Sadly, the short-term con¬ 
sequences of this incident will 
be to worsen conditions else¬ 
where just when real improve¬ 
ments were flowing from the 
combined effect of our policies 
on criminal justice and the 
prison building programme." 

There would be a thorough 
inquiry into this extremely seri¬ 
ous inddenL “Because the in¬ 
cident is not yet concluded I do 
not believe that the precise 
nature of the inquiry or who 
should lead it should be deter¬ 
mined now." 

Mr Hattersley said that the 
Chief Inspector of Prisons, 
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while praising work at the 
prison, had also said that the 
treatment of prisoners left much 
to be desired and that the 
buildings were awfuL 

Many prisoners were three to 
a cell in cells the Victorians 
intended to be occupied by only 
one person. Prisoners were con¬ 
fined to the cells, except for II 
hours a week. They were 
allowed one shower and one 
rhangr of clothing a week and 
often that was not possible. Men 
who were three to a cell were 
having to slop out. 

“If you treat men like ani¬ 
mals, we ought not to be 
surprised they behave like 
animals.” 

Were messages passed to the 
governor that an outbreak was 
likely at the weekend? Were 
there demonstrations earlier in 
the week and should noi these 
have been seen as a sign of what 
was to come? Were prisoners 
who due to appear in court kept 
in prison because of the fear of 
disturbances? 

Mi Waddington said Mr 
Hatlerley had not uttered a 
word of condemnation of the 
prisoners who had indulged in 
an orgy of violence against 
fellow inmates. 

The Government's policies 
had resulted in the best commu¬ 
nity service regulations in the 
world and had helped to bring 
about a big reduction in the 
prison population over the past 
two years. Prison conditions left 
much to be desired. Many of the 
prisons were built in the nine¬ 
teenth century, but it was prob¬ 
lem Labour bad done nothing 
about. 

Mr Robert Lithertand (Man¬ 
chester Central, Lab) said that 
officials must have known that 
Strangeways Prison was a pow¬ 
der keg. Those who spoke of 
trouble had been proved right 
and the Home Office stood 
accused of criminal negligence. 

Sir Fergus Montgomery (Al¬ 
trincham and Sale, C) said that 
for afl the Government was 
doing it might have to do more 
about these Victorian prisons. 
Perhaps ministers would have 
to give it a still higher priority. 

Mr Waddington said that 24 
of 28 new prison projects were 
either built, started or in the 
design stage. Last year the 
Government had been able to 
announce a switch of resources 
to refurbishment. Great im¬ 
portance was attached to getting 
rid of slopping out as soon as 
possible. What had happened 
would make that more difficult 
lo achieve. 

leading article, page 15 

Agency for 
Cabinet 
Office 

CIVIL SERVICE 

THE Occupational Health Ser¬ 
vice yesterday became the sec¬ 
ond executive agency within the 
Cabinet Office. 

The announcement of its 
establishment as an agency was 
made in a Commons written 

fly by Mr Richard Luce, 
imster for the Civil Service. 

He said' that the job of the 
Occupational Health Service 
was to promote the health and 
safety of civil servants at work. 

Government departments, 
like other employers, had to 
prevent or deal with toe: distinc¬ 
tive health problems that af¬ 
fected their staff by reason of 
their work or workplace, not 
only to meet their legal obliga- 

ns, but also to reap the 
Marts of a fit, productive and 

well motivated organization. 
“The service therefore has a 

key role to play in supporting 
management tn government 
departments and in executive 

enties. It provides expert 
[vice on the statutory re¬ 

sponsibilities of employers and 
on all aspects of occupational 
health. And it offers supporting 
services like nwrfi«ai examina¬ 
tions; training in first aid, and in 
the handling of hazardous sub¬ 
stances and in the implications 
of legal rhanggs; and tailor- 
made information and advice 
for civil servants working 
abroad. 

“This relatively new service 
has already risen to the chall¬ 
enge of change, and is admirably 
fitted to perform even better as 
an executive agency. It carries 
out well defined executive func¬ 
tions; it recovers its fan costs 
from charges to customer 
departments, who may obtain 
services elsewhere where they 
see this as providing better value 
fra* money; and it is responsive 
to customer d^manrt, designing 
new services as required to meet 
changing priorities on the job.” 

Failure to bring 

CRTTK3SM at the lack of 
prosecution after the reported 
calls for the sunder of Mr 
Salman Rushdie was voiced 
during Commons questions. 

Mr David Wimrick (Walsall 
.Nonh, Lab) asked Sir Patrick 
Mayhew, the Attorney General, 
to explain why bo action had 

SALMAN RUSHDIE 

such calls. Tfre lawshmild apply 
to everyone, la said. 

Sir Patrick said, that the 
Director of Ftibiic Prosecutions 
had already pobtidy expressed 
his. view tut incitement to 
murder was always a grave 
offence, and had drawn the' 
anenaon of chief constables 
throughout the country to that 
v«wi and also to the context in 

which it bad been expressed — 
that of the Salman Rushdie 
affair. 

Mr Mkhad Latham (Rut¬ 
land and Melton, C) said he 
hoped that there bad been no 
question of a decision 
taken purely on the ground 

Sir Patrick said that a de¬ 
cision had been taken on tire 
hytic that there was insufficient 
evidence of an admissible na¬ 
ture to give rise to a reasonable 
prospect ofa conviction. “That 
is the test that the crown 
prosecutor imposes." 

Others will tell you 

their computers are the 

newest and the hest. 

Were happy- 

just h eing the most 

appropriate. 

Most computer ads you see are desperately frying to give you the impression that whatever 

products they* re featuring are the hest thing since sliced bread. 

In a mar bet where any major product advantages will he seized upon and duplicated 

hy your rivals within a matter of months, we at Samsung* prefer not to insult your intelligence 

hy claiming to he ‘the hest! 

Instead we prefer to he the most appropriate. 

We achieve this hy offering one of the widest ranges of computer products available with 

proven reliability, realistic features and sensible prices. Then, it follows naturally that office 

managers faced with the tash of fulfilling their company’s computer needs and their budgets, 

find Samsung the obvious choice. 

Choice is the operative word. Our range of Personal Computers starts wi d> an XT 

compatible, includes two AT*s, to suit the varied requirements of this market, and culminates 

in a range of Desk-top and floor-standing 80386 (SX and DX) units and the unique Novell 

designed dedicated fileserver and workstation. 

We also supply Datamonitors for all main industry standards, as well as specialist 

Sync-master and A4 D.T.P units, together with a 9 pin and 24 pin high per¬ 

formance printer selection. 

Its a range that's in keeping with our stature as the world's 21st largest 

manufacturing company. To find out which of our products would he most 

appropriate for you, send in the coupon for more details. 
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The new terminal complex at Stansted will 

open in March of 1991.10 years and £400,000,000 

in the making it is just part of BAA’s £2 billion 

investment programme. 

When you enter the terminal next year you 

will be struck by the simplicity of the Norman 

Foster design. 

Everything you need is on one level. 

Departures are on the left, arrivals on the right. 

You will simply move in a straight line from the 

front of the building through check-in, security and 

passport control to the departure lounge at the back. 

Stansted is ideally located just a short drive off 

the Mil and the M25. By train, it will take just 40 

minutes on the direct rail link from Liverpool Street. 

Nothing could be easier. But then making life 

easier for the passenger is what BAA is all about, 

and that takes careful planning. 

BAAs forecasting team have consistently pre¬ 

dicted passenger demand with unrivalled accuracy. 

This expertise was behind the opening of the. 

North Terminal at Gatwick, the new Terminal 4 at 

Heathrow and the rebuilding of Terminal 3-to give 

far greater comfort than before. 

We are also planning the Heathrow Express rail 

link which will take just 16 minutes from Pkddin^bn 

With this.; policy of constant development 

and improvement, dt#s clear that with Heathrow, 

Gatwick and Stansted, London will not just lead 

Paris, Frankfurt and Amsterdam - our posirimi- 

as the number one international airport group in 

the world will be in no doubt 

baa ri 
The world s leading international airport group- 

Glasgow * Edinbtugb 
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THEIndian Government has 
launched a fierce drive gainst 
-Muslim secessionists' in the 
Kashmir valley as tens-of 
thousands of Hindus flee to 
fll-eijuippedmakesliift refugee 
centres. 

The dampdown conies 
iij&i4 fearsthat violence will 
escalate now that snows are 
melting in mountain passes, 
giving the militants greater, 
freedom of movement 
■ Large numbers of Muslims 
are also .fleeing from the 
Valley, where basic essentials 
aue naming out Violence and 
bad weather have disrupted 
t&e critical 200-mite national 
highway between Srinagar, the 
valley’s capital, and the Kash¬ 
miri town of Jammu. 
- The1lifeline w nbririffly 

Mafia’s 
top 

: fait man 
-caught 

i From Richard Bassett 
•7v.LV 

THE. Mafia’s top. assassin, 
Ciusseppe Loofoese, allegedly 

- responsible for at least - 37 
(baths including that of Gen¬ 
eral Carlo Alberto Dafla 
Odea of the Carabinieri,has 
been arrested in Sicily. 

His arrest led yesterday to at 
least six other key Mafia 
criminals bring scrutinized by 
the authorities in Sicily. 

• Luccbese, aged 29, who is 
known and feared throughout 
t^e Italian underworld as "lit¬ 
tle Luochi” on account of his 
diminutive stature, was 
arrested while leaving his 
girlfriend's flat near Palermo 

Lucchese’s victims are said 
to. have included, numerous 
police chiefs sent by Rome on 
what turned out to be suicide 
missions to deal with the 
Mafia. 

He was also responsible, the 
authorities claimed yesterday, 
for the minders of several 
members of rival Mafia dans. 
'In. his fiat, police found 

what they described as the 
“tools of his trade”; , a 38 
pistol and a balaclava helmet. 

The' aerial number of the 
pistol had been carefi% 
scratched off although the. 
police said yesterday that they 
fiah.it was foe weapon used.to 
ntader a police chief in Sicily 
last year. 

There was also a large aim 
of money, estimated to be 
about 20 million lira (£9,000) 
wrapped in <dd newspapers. 

Sought since .1982, 
Lucchese’s arrest appears to 
have been a triumph for the 
agents who have spent the past 
few weeks interrogating one of 
the Mafia's former Laboratory 
experts, Marino Manbia. ' 

Signor Masoia was arrested 
recently for running the Ma¬ 
fia’s-principal henna refinery 
in Sicily. 

He appears' to have green 
revealing details about his 
employers who, since his 
arrest, have attempted repeat¬ 
edly to shoot him. 

Although strict security has 
enabled him to escape these 
attempts, foe Mafia have 
nonetheless been able so assas¬ 
sinate. Signor Manoia’s 
brother, mother and aunt in 
recent weeks in anattempt to 
silence him. 

"Signor Manoia, by helping 
in foe arrest of “little 
Lacchi" may have guaranteed 
his own life for a little longer, 
though those wbo understand 
dm ways of the Mafia say that 
his life is not “worth a lira.” 

packed with supply' lorries, 
.but it is now almost 
The vaSey. depends on 
bat they, too, have been 
disrupted by. bad weather.. 
Vegetables, mem, edible ofis, 
brf^ mak, medicines, , par¬ 
affin, and cooking gas are 
becoming scarce. ■ 

Kashmiri traders are refits-, 
mg to order new stocks, as 
supplies Tun out, fearing that 
they win not be able to sett 
then ' because of ■ repeated 
curfews and increasing vi¬ 
olence. Large- numbers- of 
wholesalers .and shopkeepers 
have closed down. 

Mr Jagmohan, Go vernor of 
Jammu, and .Kashmir,v held 
talks yestartay with Mr VJ> 
Singh, the Prime Minister, in 

J>dmibin security. He told him 
'that ap intensive search was 
'under way to find 12 subver¬ 
sives who escaped from foe 
central jail in Srinagar a week 
ago. V';:- J : . 

The International Com-, 
mittee of the.Red Cross has 
been refused permission by 

'the Indian Government to 
visit ther. Kashmir vaQey, 
presumably because it wants 
to avoid; aB[y s»®gestion of 
inteniarionalmng.foe crisis. 

. It m not known how many- 
prisoners are hdd by security 
forces in Kashmir, or under 
what conditions. Families- 
complain thafthey are -denied 
visiting rights* 

Must of foe Hindus fleeing 
foe valley-axe moving into 
’“migrant centres?, as they are 
bcragcaHed, in Jamm u, which 
is predominantly Hindu. 

The centres are proving to 
be rich, feeding grounds for. 
Hindu fundamentalists. The 
right-wing Hindu organiza¬ 
tion, - the Bharatiya Janata 
Party* is particularly active 
among the migrants. 

Its main message is that 
Muslim militants must be 
fought to foe death to stop 
Kashmir breaking away from 
India—a sentiment backed in 
the teeming Hindu heartland 
of northern India, where foe 
fiJP*s popularity is surging. 

Mr LK. Advaxri, the BJP*x 
president; said on a visit to 
migrant centres in Jammu 
thfrr jeh^almtion of more 
than'25,000 fanning that had 
left -the vaBey .was “inad¬ 
equate, callous and insen- 
strive**. But be paused the 
Government's handling of foe 
crisis, saying there had been 
“no vanflation’' in dealing 
with subvrasrves. 

Security forces daim to 
have IriDcdastringofinilitant 
leaders. Acbonfing to official 
figures, 77 subversives were 
arrested and 20 killed over foe. 
weekend. 

Srinagar was under curfew 
all day yesterday as militants 
issued caSs for demonstra¬ 
tions from foe loudspeakers of 
mosques throughout/the dty. 

Senior Indian mifitaiy of 
ficials acknowledge that troop 
levels have been increased 
substantially along the border. 
Theyinsist that they do not 
foresee miy imminmt danger 
of mifitaiy dashes with Paki¬ 
stan, although they do ack¬ 
nowledge foal-tensions, could 
rise rapadly as foe mountain 
snowsmdt 

There are indications that 
improved.weather is resulting 
in mcreased arms trafficking 
across the dividing line as. 
mountain passes become 
negotiable. Security forces 
have imposed night curfews in 
foe region. 

Miss Benazir Bhutto, Paki¬ 
stan's- Prime Minister, has 
opened a fiindfbr thc “welfare 
and relief of Kashmiris'*.. A 
government announcement 
said proceeds from domestic 
and ■ international donors 
would be handled by foe State 
Bank of Pakistan. , . 

in Peking 

A GHINESE boy with his 
parents taking mock aim 
with his toy gun in Pe¬ 
king's Tiananmen Square 
yesterday. People were 
allowed back into the 
square In an easing of 
security imposed after 
pro-democracy dem¬ 
onstrations ended, in 
bloodshed last year 
(Catherine Sampson 
writes); But security 
forces continued to cordon 
off the memorial there, a 
symbol of last year’s 
protests. 

Strike over 
crackdown 
in Nepal 

Kathmandu . 
A GENERAL strike closed 
shops -and halted all but 
emergency medical services as 
10,000 people demonstrated 
yesterday against a crackdown 
on a democracy movement in 
NepaL 

The stoppage was called by 
the Movement for foe Rest¬ 
oration of Democracy, which 
has led a six-week campaign 
against Nepal's party less sys¬ 
tem of elected councils, or 
panchayats. 

Most shops in the Kath- 
mandn valley were shuttered 
yesterday ; to protest against 
alleged police excesses in 
Lahtpur over foe weekend. 
Officers prevented about 
10,000 people from marching 
into Kathmandu yesterday 
from Lalitpur, six miles north¬ 
west of the capital. 

March organizers said they 
would hold a rally in Lalitpur 
later. 

Two people died in dashes 
with police in die town on 
Friday and Saturday, officials 
said. At leafl-12 people have 
died and hundreds have been 
arrested since the democracy 
campaign began in mid- 
February. 

The Nepal Medical Associ¬ 
ation said most of its 2,300 
doctors refused to perform 
routine medical duties for the 
second day on Monday in 
protest at the detention of 15 
of their colleagues. 

King Brrendra’s Govern¬ 
ment has taken a hard line 
against the democracy move¬ 
ment The monarch dismissed 
rune ministers on Sunday 
because they opposed the 
crackdown. 

The Government says foe 
pandiayat system is demo¬ 
cratic and the pro-democracy 
movement'has been hijacked 
by communist extrem¬ 
ists. (Reuter) 

Tigers foster an uneasy 
truce with Premadasa 

From James Pringle, Jaffna, Sir Lanka 

WHEN the Portuguese sur¬ 
rendered this northern Sri 
Lankan dty to the Dutch after 
a long siege more than 330 
years ago, they insisted on 
marching out of foe fort with 
their battle standards flying. 

However, when, last month, 
the remaining soldiers of the 
Indian peace-keeping force 
left Jaffna, in the heartland of 
Sri Lanka's minority Tamil 
community, they left the same 
fort by helicopter, and so 
unobtrusively that few knew 
they had gone. 

- On their arrival almost 
three years ago, they had been 
garlanded with bouquets. But 
they left with no ferewelL 
unlamented by the Tamils 
they had ostensibly come to 
protect: 

The peace force had en¬ 
gaged the Liberation Tigers of 
Tamil Eelam, foe leading — 
and most ruthless — Tamil 
guerrilla force in a bloody war 
of attrition and 1,155 Indian 
soldiers had died. 

“The average Tamil does 
not feel an affinity with In¬ 
dia,” an ekleriy Tamil shop¬ 
keeper here noted. “There 
may have been that feeling at 
one time, but the experience 
with the peace-keeping force 
ended it.” 

Now, one company of Sri 
Iankan troops holds out in the 

is shattered, destroyed in mid- 
1987 by Sri 1-ankan shelling 
from the fort during foe attack 
that prompted the Indian 
intervention. 

In the area beyond the Sri 
1 anlcan airbase, which is still 
in the hands of foe Colombo 
Government, buildings have 
been levelled to foe ground. 

Yet a tentative trust of sorts 
has been established between 
the Tigers, who have violently 
eliminated &0 other Tamil 
opposition over foe years, and 
foe Sri i anfcan Government 
of President Premadasa. 

President Premadasa came 
to power early last year as an 
unrelenting critic of India's 
role in foe Tamil Separatist 
struggle for Tamil Eelam (an 
independent homeland) and 
called for the departure of the 
peace-keeping force. 

He has been talking to foe 
Tamil leadership for foe past 
year and has introduced leg¬ 
islation aimed at eliminating 
anti-Tamil discrimination. 

There are two million Tam¬ 
ils in Sri Lanka, most of them 
Hindus, unlike foe majority .of 

battered fort. The fort and the 
Palaly air base beyond the 
town, are the only places in the 
Jaffna peninsular where the 
Sri Lankan flag is still flying. 

Sinhalese soldiers can go 
out by day. At night, they stay 
in. “It's tough here — no 
family, no girlfriends,” a 
trooper based at the fort 
lamented in a letter to his 
mother. 

Elsewhere in this northern 
city, foe red, yellow and black 
flag of the Tamil Tigers pre¬ 
vails. They have fought for the 
establishment of a separate 
Tamil state since anti-Tamil 
riots erupted in Colombo, foe 
capital, in 1983. 

In past months, the Tigers 
have moved into the vacuum 
left by the Indian troops, who 
took with them the “quisling" 
Tamil militia they had raised, 
the so-called Tamil National 
Army. Now die town, or what 
is left of it, belongs to them. 

The administrative centre 
of Jaffna, with its shell-pocked 
and abandoned blocks of bul¬ 
let-riddled flats, looks like 
parts of Beirut. The town hall 

Sinhalese, who are Buddhist 
Accordingly, Colombo has 
made Tamil an official lan¬ 
guage, and Tamils and other 
ethnic groups are to be allotted 
a quota of government 
appointments. 

The result is foe present 
uncertain calm in Jaffna, and 
guarded optimism among 
focal people that foe Tamil 
Tigers may make their peace 
with the Premadasa Govern¬ 
ment which has recently 
crushed the extremist Sinha¬ 
lese Peoples' Liberation Front 
in southern Sri Lanka. 

This was indicated at a press 
conference at the weekend by 
Mr Velujullai Prabakaram, 
the Tamil Tiger chief, just 
emerged from his jungle head¬ 
quarters after two years. 

“So far the Government has 
not offered a substantial alter¬ 

native for Eelam, and when an 
alternative is given to us. we 
will consider it" Mr Prabak¬ 
aram said in an apparent 
gesture of conciliation. 

Colombo has offered to 
integrate up to 10,000 Tigers 
into the Sri I-anlcan Army and 
police before elections for a 
73-member North-Eastern 
Provincial council, likely to be 
dominated by the Liberation 
Tigers of Tamil Eelam, are 
held within foe next few 
months. 

Under this formula, the 
separate state of Tamil Edam 
will not be accomplished in 
fact but it will be approxi¬ 
mated: in effect the Tamils 
will rule themselves within foe 
framework of the Sri Lankan 
state, possibly in a kind of 
federation. 

However, the heavily 
armed guerrillas still seem 
reluctant to surrender their 
weapons — which they had 
undertaken to do once foe 
Indian peacekeeping force 
had left. 

Yet people in Jaffna are 
weary of war and fighting, as 
are most Sri Lankans. Most 
people here say they have lost 
family members in the con¬ 
flict. Many are maimed; the 
Jaipur artificial limb work¬ 
shop here has issued 360 limbs 
to wounded fighters. 

“A majority of Tamils live 
outside foe North and there is 
not a fierce desire among them 
for a separate homeland,” one 
newspaper editor in Colombo 
said recently. “The Tigers 
know that the people in Jaffna 
are tired of war.” 

As a local Tiger official here 
said: “Premadasa appears to 
be a man we can deal with.” 

One-party state 
in Zimbabwe 

put on sidelines 
CHANCES that a one-party 
state will be established in 
Zimbabwe have dramatically 
receded, according to a wide 
political consensus, which 
sees the issue now relegated to 
the sidelines of national 
politics. 

Despite the crushing defeat 
of opposition parties in last 
week’s elections, which have 
so far given Mr Robert 
Mugabe, the President-elect, 
and his Zanu (PF) Party 116 
out of foe 120 seals in Par¬ 
liament, it is believed that the 
existence of opposition parties 
will remain protected by 
constitutional guarantees of 
freedom of political associ¬ 
ation — at least for the 
foreseeable future. 

Yesterday, the pro-govern¬ 
ment Herald. Zimbabwe's 
main daily newspaper, pub¬ 
lished a report of a press 
conference given by Mr 
Mugabe shortly after the elec¬ 
tion results where announced, 
but significantly made no 
reference to his statement that 
he regarded the result as a 
mandate to introduce a one- 
party state. 

The previous night, foe 
Zimbabwe Broadcasting Cor¬ 
poration, which is state-con¬ 
trolled, cut this part of Mr 
Mugabe's remarks from its 
main evening television news 
bulletin. 

The exclusion is seen as 
deliberate. Local journalists 
are frequently censored in 
reporting controversial re¬ 
marks by Mr Mugabe and 
other members of foe ruling 
party hierarchy by a quiet 
word from senior officials of 
Mr Mugabe's office. The for¬ 
eign press is left unfettered. 

Mr Mugabe declared on 
Sunday that the electorate had 
approved the party’s policies, 
including the introduction of a 
one-party state, asset out in its 
election manifesto. 

The term does not however, 
appear anywhere in foe mani¬ 
festo, which instead rather 
vaguely refers to “national 
unity”. A one-party state is, 
however, given in the party’s 
constitution as one of its aims. 
The reference was inserted at 
foe party congress in Decem¬ 
ber after what sources called 
“bulldozing tactics” by Mr 
Mugabe. No vote was taken. 

Pitied against a one-party 
state is much of Mr Mugabe's 
central committee, with foe 
entire block of former mem¬ 
bers of Mr Joshua Nkomo's 
former opposition Zapu party 
implacably opposed. As far as 
can be gauged, an overwhelm¬ 
ing spectrum of foe popula¬ 
tion of 10 million also opposes 
one-party rule. 

In the Chenjiri Purchase 
Area last week, one of the 
more remote corners of foe 
country, a group of about a 
dozen peasant farmers with 
mud-spattered bare feet and 

jged overalls gave their 
opinion of what Mr Mugabe 
calls “democratic centralism”. 
It was a resounding “no”, 
despite the potentially 
intimidating presence of a 
member of the Central Intelli¬ 
gence Organization and sev¬ 
eral party apparatchiks. 

“If we have a one-party 
state we will not be in a 
position to choose foe person 

From Jan Raath, Harare 

we want,” one of foe farmers 
said. “People now know they 
have chosen of their own wilL 
If it is introduced, they will 
not be able to vote for 
someone they want; but now, 
if he is no good, we can kick 
him out” 

Mr Sean Hundermark, the 
white MP who was over¬ 
whelmingly elected by the 
42,000 voters in the Chenjiri 
constituency, said that “99 per 
cent” of those in the area felt 
foe same. “I am personally 
opposed to it but if foe people 
want it, I will back them,” he 
said. 

It would be a mistake, a 
veteran black journalist here 
commented, to regard Zim¬ 
babwe's huge peasant popula¬ 
tion as “a bunch of idiot sheep 
wilting to be taken to foe 
slaughter, illiterate and unedu¬ 
cated as many of them are”. 

The fall of Eastern Europe's 
communist governments last 
year has left Mr Mugabe with 
few “fraternal” international 
relationships, with the excep¬ 
tion of North Korea and, to a 
lesser extent, China. 

Closer to home. President 
Chissano of Mozambique, bis 
most intimate ally, has re¬ 
cently abolished the reference 
to Marxism-Leninism in foe 
ruling Frelimo Party constitu¬ 
tion, publishing last January a 
draft constitution which, for 
foe first time, made provision 
for “freedom of association.” 

In February the Stalinist 
Government of President 
Mengistu in Ethiopia, another 
source of inspiration for Mr 
Mugabe’s political theories, 
announced its abandonment 
of socialism and left the door 
open for increased participa¬ 
tion by other parties. 

In Angola another war- 
ravaged state, where the exis¬ 
tence of parties other than foe 
ruling organization has be¬ 
come the crux of peace nego¬ 
tiations between the ruling 
MPLA and Dr Jonas 
Savimbi’s rebel Unita move¬ 
ment, the one-party state ap¬ 
pears doomed. 

“Ask anyone in foe town¬ 
ships, they know ail about 
what happened in Eastern 
Europe,” commented an Af¬ 
rican diplomat here. 

“Mugabe wants a one-party 
state very badly, but he knows 
he will be the one walking 
backwards when foe rest of foe 
world is going foe other way, 
or straining to do so." 

Rabbi’s sedition 
trial is test case 

Jerusalem 
RABBI Meir Kahane went on 
trial in Jerusalem District 
Court yesterday on charges of 
sedition for calling Arabs a 
“cancer spreading in our 
midst” in a rally speech 
protesting against an attack on 
Israelis last year. 

Defence lawyers called the 
trial a test case for freedom of 
speech in Israel, and Rabbi 
Kahane has won unexpected 
support from civil libertarians 

From Janes Bone* New York 

ANDY Warhol would love iL 
A homespun -farmer from 
Pennsylvania parades a por¬ 
trait oif a can of Heinz Baked 
Beans - a homage to the pop 
artist's Campbell's Soup can. 
Unlike Warhol’s) 960s classic, 
a silk screen, foe work is 
painted in oil, erratically at 
best. “I call it Post-Pop,” the 
man says. “It’s after Andy." . 

Bui that is not all that would 
have delighted Warhol. The 
portly grandfather of nine, 
who took up painting only last 
year after retiring as a scrap 
metal merchant and moving 
to a farm, is Paul Warhola, 
Andy's big brother. “It would 
be very amusing for Andy to 
know that I am doing this,” be 
says. 

Mr Warhola's first one-man 
exhibit is now showing at foe 
Hartwell Gallery in Pins- , 
burgh, and at 67 years the 
eldest of the three Warhola 
brothers (Andy dropped foe 
final “a”) he is enjoying, in his 
brother’s immortal words, his 
IS minutes of fame. The 
opening attracted 2^00 War¬ 
hol groupies, and by the end of 
nMrWaduf 

1 ing real-fife Hrin» Beans cans 
for new fans. - ' 

Of his instant celebrity, be 
says; “I think It has lasted 
more than 15 minutes. Maybe 
I was extra-special and Andy 
gave me more time.” 

The two brothers could 
scarcely be more different 
Warhol was gaunt and aloof; a 
celebrity socialite and an artis¬ 
tic ironist. Throughout Man¬ 
hattan, Warhol tooLalikes still 
abound, imitating his blade 
doiiring and shock of plat¬ 
inum blond hair. 

Mr Warhola is down-to- 
earth and with a 
winning but .with no 
more “cool" than one would 
expect of a Middle American 
fanner. His preferred dress is. 
white .dungarees in the sum¬ 
mer, btae in foe winter. His 
trademark, a. California An¬ 
gels'baseball cap. 

"Andy liked celebrity liv¬ 
ing,” he says. “I am just the 
opposite. I bfce to be secluded. 
J like faran life" 

The three Warhola broth¬ 
ers; PauL John and Andy, 
were raised in Pittsburgh dur¬ 
ing the years of the Great 

Depression. Their parents 
were Czech immigrants who 
hardy spoke English. Andy 
was the kid brother, six years 
younger than Paul, and sickly. 
“He wasn't healthy enough to 
participate in sports like my 
other brother said me,” says 
Mr Warhola. “He was foe type 
who would do a lot of reading, 
movies, drawing, painting.” 

The older brothers would 
sketch with . Warhol they 
bought him crayons and a 
camera, and took him to foe 
local art museum. They 
painted Easter eggs together. 
But Paul had to leave school 
and begin work in a steel mill 
at the age of 18 because foeir 
fathcr, a construction worker, 
fell ifl and died. Then Paul 

Joined foe Navy. 

Andy went on to art school 
at the nearby Carnegie In¬ 
stitute of Technology. The 
precocious child became a 
precocious student, and in 

-1949 moved to New York to 
begin a career as a commercial 

. artist “I supported foe family, 
and got a job,” Mr Warhola 
recalls. “1 did all kind of 
things. It was pretiy hard. 

Andy missed all that” There 
is some conflict between Mr 
Warhola’s memory of his 
relationship with his fabu¬ 
lously successful brother when 
he lived in Manhattan, and 
the account given in glimpses 
in Warhol’s Diaries published 
Iasi year. 

Warhol only twice visited 
his brother in Pittsburgh, both 
times while he was there on 
other business. Warhol’s diary 
entry for May 17, 1984 reads, 
“...in walks my brother 
who I haven’t seen in 20 years, 
PauL” Mr Warhola says he 
suspects parts of the diary are 
“fabricated” 

Mr Warhola’s painting 
career began last year when an 
old friend visited his farm and 
asked to buy his five original 
Warhols. “I told him the 
closest he would come to an 
Andy Warhol was if Andy's 
brother painted it,” Mr 
Warhola recalls. “He said, 
*Couki you?*. I said, ‘What do 
you want me to paint? I'm not 
going to paint a CampbclTs 
Soup can. That was Andy's 
trademark- I’ll paint you a 
Heinz Beans can'.” 

... 

Paul Warhola holding up his beans [ 
in Warhols words, assured him of If 

who argue that the sedition 
law is loo broad and vague. 

The rabbi, who was born in 
foe United States and is bead 
of the anti-Arab Kach move¬ 
ment, said be did not regret 
his July 7 speech. 

“I admit to foe words, and I 
would say them again at 
another rally,” he said outside 
the courtroom in Israeli-an¬ 
nexed Arab east Jerusalem. 

Only about 20 Kahane 
followers and journalists at¬ 
tended the trial. Mr Kahane, 
wearing a black suit and black 
skull cap, sat quietly during 
the four-hour hearing, occa¬ 
sionally shaking hands with 
supporters and browsing 
through his appointment 
book. 

Mr Kahane, aged 57, is foe 
first Israeli to be prosecuted 
under the sedition law in civil 
court, a defence lawyer said. 

In the military court, the 
charge was brought three 
times in the 1950s. The law. 
from the time of foe British 
Mandate over Palestine, de¬ 
fines sedition as including 
speech that promotes “feelings 
of ill-will and enmity among 
different sectors of the 
population". 

The sedition law has been 
criticized by civil rights 
advocates. 

“The use of foe sedition 
law. which really has no 
bounds and no safeguards, is 
potentially dangerous to free¬ 
dom of speech,’’ foe associ¬ 
ation’s legal director. Mr 
Joshua Schoffman. said yes¬ 
terday. He declined to com¬ 
ment directly on foe Kahane 
case. 

Rabbi Kahane served as a 
member of Israel’s Parliament 
for four years, but was barred 
from running for re-election in 
1988 after legislators passed a 
law banning racist parties. (/IPJ 

Four die in 

Peru poll 
violence 

Lima — A group of guerrillas 
suspected of being members of 
foe left-wing Maoist Shining 
Path movement killed four 
people and bombed political 
party offices throughout Peru 
at foe weekend in the run up to 
this week’s general elections. 

Among those killed was a 
boy. aged nine, in Tacna, and 
two employees of foe state 
bank in Huaraz. 

Senor Mario Vargas Llosa, 
the presidential candidate of 
foe centre right holds a big 
lead in foe opinion polls. 
Voters will also elect congress¬ 
men and regional coun¬ 
cillors. (Reuter) 

Papandreou 
under attack 
Athens — Mr Constantine 
Mitsoiakis. the New Democ¬ 
racy Party leader, yesterday 
accused his socialist opponent 
of backing organized violence 
to try to stop his party winning 
next Sunday's general 
election. 

“Andreas Papandreou (the 
former socialist Prime Min¬ 
ister) and his supporters are 
trying with all legitimate and 
illegitimate means — even 
violence — to block the rise of 
New Democracy to power” 
he said. (AP) 

Storms ravage 
Bangladesh 
Dhaka - Storms cut a path of 
destruction across southern 
Bangladesh, killing at least 45 
people, injuring 1,000 and 
making many homeless, of¬ 
ficials said yesterday (Ahmed 
FazI writes). 

At least seven people died in 
Dhaka and in foe nearby town 
of Manikganj after being 
struck by lightning, and 10 
others drowned when a boat 
capsized in the Meghna river 
on Sunday. Waves washed 
away 28 people from two 
islands. 

Paris offers free 
theatre tickets 
Paris — From today for three 
days M Jacques Chirac, foe 
Mayor of Paris, will give away 
a ttieatre ticket for every one 
sold in an attempt to* lure 
people back to the capital's - 
115 theatres. 

Paris has 100.000 theatre 
seats, but attendance has 
plummeted, partly because of 
the increasing popularity of 
television and the cinema'and 
foe high price of theatre 
tickets. (.IP) 
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US fungicide bar 
puts £1.5bn wine 
imports at risk 

As the United States tests it 
way through more than 200 
wines from around the world, 
Europe's wine producing na¬ 
tions are holding their breath 
and praying that exports 
worth $1.5 billion a year are 
not about to be knocked 
sideways. 

Five weeks ago, the US 
Food and Drug Administra¬ 
tion (FDA) conducted a rou¬ 
tine test on an Italian Asti 
Spnmante wine. They discov¬ 
ered traces of a fungicide 
called procymidone. This is 

From Martin Fletcher, Washington 

widely used in almost every Asti Spnmante Gianelii, Tosti 
wine producing country in the and Collinetta, and the eight 
world, but has never been French included a red Louis 
authorized in America. As a 

Asti Spumante result, the 
shipment was barred. 

The FDA, its suspicions 
alerted, then called for 205 
wines from 21 countries to be 
submitted for testing. Of the 
116 so far sampled, 11 have 
proved to contain at least 0.02 
parts per million of procymi¬ 
done: three from Italy and 
eight from France. 

The three Italian wines were 

Paris plays down 
threat to exports 

From Susan MacDonald, and Philip Jacobson, Paris 

THE French Government yes¬ 
terday went out of its way to 
play down the threat to its 
wine exports to the United 
States, following the discovery 
of that they con tain a fun¬ 
gicide not recognized by the 
Food and Drug Administra¬ 
tion, but legal in Europe. 

According to the Bordeaux 
Wines Council, the fungicide, 
procymidone, has been in 
general use in Bordeaux for 
the past 10 years. 

It is effective in killing the 
botrytis — and in particular 
the cutypiose — fungus which 
in recent years has spread 
alarmingly. It attacks and 
shrivels grapes. 

Only now, the council says, 
has the FDA discovered 
minute traces of procymidone 
—which they underline is non- 
Uxuc—in wines from Europe. 
This is because testing equip¬ 
ment has become more 
advanced. 

A US Embassy spokesman 
in Paris said yesterday that 
there was no Hock on French 
wines as such. “It is a straight¬ 
forward case of the US enforc¬ 
ing regulations that have been 
on the books for a good many 
years." 

If there is no block, there is 
certainly an impasse. Nor¬ 
mally it takes two years for w ^ wuuuu* 
such products to be cleared by account for some 70 per cent 
the FDA. The French Agn- of total sales outside France. 

culture Ministry says export¬ 
ers to the US are themselves 
holding back wine exports. 

Wine producers are not 
denying that they use the 
fungicide. But the quantity is 
below the levels set by EC 
regulations on procymidone. 

' The whole problem has a 
“surreal” air about it, said a 
Ministry of Agriculture 
spokesman. 

As the action affects Italian 
and Spanish wines as well, the 
French hope that the EC will 
lake up the cudgels on 
France's behalf 

The US is the second biggest 
im porter of French wines and 
spirits, after Britain. Last year, 
Americans drank about £500 
million worth, a rise of more 
than eight per cent on the 1988 
figure. 

Any threat to this trend 
would be a grievous blow to 
the French industry’s hopes of 
building the US market share 
back up to the 25 per cent level 
achieved in the early 1980s. 

Although industry sources 
were reluctant to comment 
publicly the threat to stocks of 
millions of bottles of French 
wine already prepared for 
export to the US is dear. 

Jadot, a Beaujolais La Cham- 
ville and two batches of 
Beaujolais BG St Louis. Their 
producers have been, or will 
be, told to export no more of 
the wine to the US unless it is 
first tested by independent 
laboratories in Europe. 

France exports wine worth 
$600 million a year to the US, 
Italy about $230 million 
worth, and West Germany 
$80 million. Diplomats from 
those countries yesterday ex¬ 
pressed irritation and anger. 

They were angry with the 
fungicide's Japanese manufac¬ 
turer, the Sumitomo niemjcal 
Company, for having failed to 
obtain US authorization. 

The irritation is directed at 
the US, which is rejecting 
these wines when the EC 
permits wines containing up 
to five parts per million of the 
fungicide. “It's a stupid tech¬ 
nical question,” M Oliver 
Dubuquoy, the French agri¬ 
cultural attache, said. Mr Wil¬ 
liam Grigg, a spokesman for 
the FDA, said the problem 
was not that the fungicide was 
necessarily a health hazard, 
just that it had not been 
authorized. 

The EC has made informal 
representations to both the 
FDA and the US Environ¬ 
mental Protection Agency. 

According to Mr John Mc¬ 
Carthy of the US National 
Agricultural Chemicals Assoc¬ 
iation, the fungicide is “non- 
toxic ... you'd die from the 
wine before you could get 
enough to hurt you.” 

In the Italian press and 
elsewhere, there are mutter- 
ings that it is a sinister US plot 
to promote the consumption 
of Californian and/ other 
domestically-produced wines. 
Not so, said Mr Grigg. “This 
was just a chance finding and 
we had to follow op on it” 

According to the EC offidal, 
the FDA was under pressure 
from Congress to increase its 
testing of foodstuffs for resi- 

Iraq’s chemical arsenal 

Israel clearly in Saddam’s sights 
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But there are some shreds of dues. “It had to do something, 
comfort for the French: ex- •“* always better to do it 
ports to other EC countries on the bade of imported 

products," he observed wryly. 

Leading article, page IS 

PRESIDENT Saddam Hus- 
sein of Iraq's boast of his 
country’s chemical weapons 
capacity is particularly omi¬ 
nous coming in the wake of 
the disdosure by United 
States intelligence sources last 
week that Baghdad has estab¬ 
lished a battery of missile 
launchers near the western 
border with Syria which have 
both Jerusalem and Tel Aviv 
in range. 

This is the first time that 
Iraq has constructed a perma¬ 
nent missile laimrhfng site on 
its western flank, and dearly 
indicates tint any military 
strike, slid) as that by Israel in 
1981 agaimt the Osixak 
nuclear reactor, would risk 
immediate and devastating 
retaliation. 

Iraq has a relatively ad¬ 
vanced chemical weapons 
capability and has shown no 
compunction in using it. But, 
while this capability is well 
known, the significance of 
President SaddamVc disrfmcnm 
is that the country can now 
manufacture binary weapons. 

By Michael Knipe, Diplomatic Correspondent 

which are safer to handle, 
since they have two compo¬ 
nents, each relatively harmless 
until they combine after 
lanwch. 

During the Iran-Iraq war of 
1983 to 1988, Baghdad's use of 
chemical weapons was docu- > 
men ted by seven United Na¬ 
tions missions to the war zone 
which found evidence that 
they were deployed against 
both military and civilian 
targets. 

The most notorious use was 
in March, 1988 at Halabja, a 
Kurdish town 150 miles from 
Baghdad and 10 miles from 
the- Iranian border, where 
thousands of people were 
reported kilted when Iraqi 
forces attacked the town while 
it was under the control of the 
Iranian Army. 

Five months later, and sev¬ 
eral days after the ceasefire 
was implemented, the Iraqi 
armed forces began a big 
military offensive against 
Kurds in northern Iraq and 
used chemical weapons to 
force more than 50,000 of 

them to migrate across the 
border info Turkey. 

Despite foe widespread hor¬ 
ror over such military tactics, 
they proved effective, and the 
feet that Iraq escaped any 
significant international pen¬ 
alties provoked fears in the 
world community that other 
belligerent states might be 
tempted to develop their own 
chemical weapons. 

The lack of action by the 
world community empha¬ 
sized the weaknesses of inter¬ 
national agreements aimed at 
limiting the use of chemical 
weapons. Iraq deariy violated 
the Geneva Protocol of 1925 
— which prohibits the use of 
poison gases or bacteriological 
weapons — of which it is a 
signatory. 

Baghdad has also signed but 
not ratified the UN conven¬ 
tion prohibiting the dev¬ 
elopment, production and 
stockpiling of bacteriological 
and toxin weapons that went 
into force 1975. 

Israel, the enemy 
whom President SaHHnm 

threatened to use his chemical 
weapons, is one.of the few 
states, according to one mili¬ 
tary analyst, which has a fairly 
sophisticated defence capab¬ 
ility; everyone has a gas-mask, 
and Israel has undertaken 
extensive civil-defence 
precautions agatmt chemical 
attack. 
• STOCKHOLM: Two 
Swedish businessmen ap¬ 
peared in an appeals court 
here yesterday on charges of 
smuggling explosives to the 
Middle East in defiance of a 
government ban (Reuter 
reports). -• , . . 

Mr Mats Limdbexg, a for¬ 
mer director of Nobel Indnst- 
rier, the arms and chemicals 
group, and Mr Kari-Erik 
Schmitz denied fflegally ship¬ 
ping tip to 1,600 tonnes of 
explosives to Iran, Syria and 
Egypt between 1981 and 1985. 
The hearing is a prosecution, 
appeal against the decision of 
a district court lari your .which 
cleared the two of the charges, 
which 'carry a maximum' pen¬ 
alty of six years in jail. 

injuries 
in 
a ‘miracle’ 

Sydney — A massive fire 
liquefied petroleum gasp 
which caused . foe , 
evacuation is Sydney for 20 
years and dosed Australia^ 
busiest airport, could have led 
to catastrophe. 

Firemen said it was.a mir¬ 
acle no one was killed or 
injured when foe explosion of 
a 40,000 gallon tank set off a 
series of spectacular blazes 
which -sent flames several 
hundred yards info the night 
sky on Sunday. 

About .100 fire officers 
fought the inferno for eight 
hours. Thousands, of people 
liviqg within two miles of the 
Maze were evacuated, includ¬ 
ing guests at a luxury airport 
hotel and travellers at. the 
ah port's international termi¬ 
nal {Reuter) 

Minister goes 
Nairobi — President Moi of 
Kenya has dismissed his 
Information Minister, Mr 
Wamrn Kanja, without public 
explanation. ’ (Reuter) 

Official quits 
Canberra — The Australian 
Finance Minister, Mr Peter 
Walsh, quit his post shortly 
after warning that Australia 
was in grave economic trou¬ 
ble. (Reuter) 

Guards hart 
East Berlin — Unknown 
assailants attacked and in¬ 
jured several, East German 
border guards at gaps in what 
remains of the Bteriin Wall 

(Reuter) 

13 die in bus 
Johannesburg - At least 13 
people were kilted itt a col¬ 
lision between a bus and a 
truck outside Bloemfontein. 

(Reuter) 

Paper chase 
Oslo— A Norwegian firm Says 
that it has rmked up with 
Poland’s Solidarity to launch a 
newspaper to rival three Com¬ 
munist Party dailies in Wro¬ 
claw. (Rotter) 

Egypt ballet 
Cairo — The French; choreog¬ 
rapher Maurice B^jart is to 
stage a new ShaDet m Egypt 
next month, based on music 
from Arab nations. - (Reuter) 
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THE LANCIA DEDRA is a long. lean. mean, dream of a car. Full 

of the nair. Innovation and style which label it exclusively Lancia. 

But more, it is a super-fit car, which is designed to lake 

on the likes of Audi and BMW. 

Indeed, we ve taken fitness to the point of fanaticism. For life¬ 

long protection, all exterior panels are made from 100% galvanised 

steel, which Is self-healing if scratched - sealing out corrosion. 

The muscle of the Dedra comes from a choice of 1.6.. 1.8 arid. 

2.0 litre fuel-infected engines. The 1.8 and 2.6 litre have counter 

rotating balancer shafts which give a four-cylinder engine the 

smoothness of a sLx. The 120 bhp 2.0 litre version has a top speed 

of 124 mph. And ABS braking is available on all models. 

The wind-cheating. Audi-beating Cd factor of 0.29 contri¬ 

butes to exceptional fuel economy: AH Dedras run on unleaded 

THE NEW LANCIA 

fuel, proving that they are not Inst mean but environmentally clean. 

Power steering: electric front windows, cenlral lockini 

electric door-mirrors and alloy wheels aEe standard on all models. 

As is the dashboard, finished in poiEshed rosewood. 

■ The Lancia Dedra. From £10.695 to £15.395. We’ve not • 

only made it beautiful. We’ve made It toiasL > ^ty' 

For further del^ils dial lOOand asfc for Froephone Lancla. 
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Pressure on Kohl 
rises over rates 

in currency union 
From Ian Murray, Boon, and John Holland, East Berlin 

HERR .Helmut Kohl, the the competitiveness of the 
West German Chancellor, yes- East Gentian economy, 
terday hinted that he would The hank argued that if the 
not support the controversial 
recommendations of the Bun¬ 
desbank on achieving cur¬ 
rency union between the 
Deutschmark and the East 
German mark. 

Herr Kohl's intimation 
came after strong criticism of 
the proposals from within his 
own Government and from 
the sister party of the Chris¬ 
tian Democrats in East 
Germany. 

The bank, which is demand¬ 
ing total control over East 
German monetary policy as 
its price for administering 
currency union, wants the 
agreed exchange rate to be two 
Ostmarks for one Deutsch¬ 
mark. In a statement yes¬ 
terday, the bank said that, in 
making this recommendation, 
it had taken into account the 
need to ensure the stability of 
the Deutschmark and to retain 

two currencies were given 
parity. East German business 
would have to free costs at a 
level that would make it 
impossible for them to grow, 
and the slate would not be 
able to meet its debts. 

If state subsidies were re¬ 
moved from basic foods and 
wages were increased before 
currency union, the bank said, 
it would mean that its pro¬ 
posed rate of two to one would 
give workers a higher income 
in real terms. 

In his statement, Herr Kohl 
said he explicitly acknow¬ 
ledged his personal respon¬ 
sibility to the people of East 
Germany. He had given this 
undertaking during the elec¬ 
tion campaign there and he 
stood by what he had said. He 
would study the Bundesbank 
proposals carefully, and be 
promised that he would hon- 

New setback for 
CSU in Bavaria 

THE Christian Social Union, 
which has dominated Bavar¬ 
ian politics for the past 40 
years, suffered its worst elec¬ 
toral setback in the second 
round of the communal elec¬ 
tions there on Sunday. 

In the first round a fortnight 
ago the CSU lost control of a 
number of its former strong¬ 
holds and its candidate for 
Lord Mayor of Munich was 
virtually humiliated, receiving 
scarcely a quarter of the votes 
cast 

On Sunday, when voters in 
areas which had not given an 
overall majority to one party 
in the first round voted again, 
the CSU did much worse, 
losing control of eight larger 

Slovenia 
poll boost 
for Greens 

By Richard Bassett 

THE Green movement ap¬ 
pears set to play a key role in 
Slovenia’s first free election 
campaign since before the 
Second World War. 

Voting in the first round 
will take place on Sunday, and 
most Slovenes believe that the 
former communist party, led 
by Mr Milan Kucan, the 
republic’s President, will win. 

But according to a poll 
published yesterday by the 
Belgrade daily newspaper. 
Vecerje novosti, the Slovene 
Greens may get as much as 
31.3 per cent of the vote. 

The election is being con¬ 
tested by 17 parties, including 
the communists who now call 
themselves the Democratic 
Reform Party. The Greens 
may hold a crucial balance of 
power if the voting, as seems 
likely, is split between fringe 
parties and the former comm¬ 
unists. 

Part of the reason for the 
support for the Greens lies in 
the fact that much of Slove¬ 
nia's wealth in recent years has 
been derived from tourism. Its 
pollution problems are less 
noticeable than other parts of 
Eastern Europe, but Lju¬ 
bljana, the republic's capital, 
suffers from smog during the 
winter. 

Last month, Ljubljana radio 
warned parents of small child¬ 
ren to keep them indoors. In 
January and February the sun 
rarely appears as more than a 
pale white disc in Ljubljana 
until after 2 pm. 

Mr Dusan Plut, leader of the 
Slovene Greens, is convinced 
that as 1992 approaches, all 
the countries of Europe will 
have to address themselves to 
inter-regional environmental 
issues. 

“The environment is the 
overwhelming challenge of 
our era," he raid yesterday. 

From Ian Murray, Bonn 

cities to the Social Democrats 
along with 29 smaller ones 
and more than 100 district 
councils. 

Traditionally conservative 
cities such as Passau and 
Coburg will have SPD mayors 
for the first time and Regens¬ 
burg wifi have Bavaria's first 
woman Lord Mayor, Frau 
Christa Meier, who decisively 
defeated the CSU. 

Not surprisingly the SPD 
yesterday were claiming a 
‘‘sensational’’ victory. Herr 
Rudolf Schofberger, the par¬ 
ty’s chairman in Bavaria, said 
it marked an end to the CSU’s 
absolute majority there. In 
voting for the SPD, be said, 
the electorate had shown “a 
touch ofNve are the people’.” 

The SPD leader in the state 
parliament, Herr Karl-Heinz 
Hiersemann, said the party 
was now on course to push the 
CSU to under SO per cent in 
the Bavarian state elections. 

“We have changed the pol¬ 
itical map m Bavaria” he said. 
If that claim comes true it 
would have serious con¬ 
sequences for the federal Gov¬ 
ernment of the Chancellor, 
Herr Helmut KohL 

Moreover, as the CSU now 
recognizes it must fight hard 
to avoid defeat in foe state 
elections, the party can be 
expected to try to force the 
present Government to take a 
tougher, more right-wing pol¬ 
icy line. That will include 
question of reunification, 
where the CSU wants to be 
sure no tax increases will be 
involved. Firm measures are 
also being sought to stop any 
more ethnic German settlers. 

oor his pledge to look after the 
welfare of the East German 
people. 

Currency and economic 
union, be said, were the first 
steps towards political union. 
He hoped that it would be 
possible to reach agreement 
on how these should be 
achieved by the summer, after 
negotiations with the freely 
elected East German Govern¬ 
ment, once it was set up. 

For the present, however, 
no decisions had been made. 

The Oiancefior had raised 
expectations of a one-for-one 
exchange rate daring the East 
German election campaign, 
and now the opposition Social 
Democrats are roundly accus¬ 
ing him of lying in order to 
win votes for the Christian 
Democratic Union (CDU). 

Herr Oskar Lafontaine, who 
will be the Social Democratic 
Party candidate- for the chan¬ 
cellorship in the general elec¬ 
tion in West Germany next 
December, told reporters yes¬ 
terday that Herr Kohl was 
committing “a blatant fraud” 
against the voters. He would 
be to blame if there was an 
upsurge in immigration from 
East Germany. 

Tire latest figures show that 
5,000 more East Germans 
moved to the West last week, 
at an average rate of 7I0a day. 
The inflow is sure to accelerate 
if disillusionment sets in. 

Much though the Chan¬ 
cellor believes the 
Bundesbank’s proposals make 
sound economic sense, there¬ 
fore, he knows that the pol¬ 
itical answer is not so simple. 
If too high an exchange rate is 
negotiated, then bankruptices 
and unemployment would 
drive people to leave. If too 
low a rate is agreed on, then 
poor pay and social security 
benefits would not persuade 
people to stay. 

Although Herr Theodor 
Waigel, the Finance Minister, 
has said that he accepts the 
Bundesbank’s proposals, Herr 
Hans-Dietrich Gensdrer, the 
Foreign Minister, said in a 
radio interview yesterday that 
they were “unacceptable”. 

Pensioners had to be given a 
living income, which would 
not be possible under the 
Bundesbank proposals. The- 
ideas needed to be reconsid¬ 
ered, he said: “They are not 
the last word, they cannot be.” 

Herr Lothar de Maiztere, 
the East German leader of the 
CDU, was also dismayed by 
the proposals, saying they 
would lead to a new wave of 
settlers moving West. 

He said the CDU and the. 
Government it would lead 
had fixed on an exchange rate 
of one Ostmark for one 
Deutschmark as its aim. In¬ 
comes in East Germany were 
only a child of those in West 
Germany, he said, and if the 
bank’s proposal was accepted 
it would mean that people 
would only be a sixth as well 
off 

Berlin 
leader 
of SPD 

quits 
From Anne McElroy ' 

East Berlin 

THE leader of East Germany's 
Social Democratic Party, Herr 
Ibrahim Bdhme, yesterday re¬ 
signed all his posts after 
persistent allegations that he 
had worked as an agent for the 
state security service and an 
internal row on the formation 
of a coalition with the coun¬ 
try’s conservative parties. 

The SPD’s new leader, Herr 
Markus Meckel, speaking just 
hours after Herr Bohme’s 
resignation said it was now 
unlikely that the party would 
enter into a coalition with the 
three-party Alliance for Ger¬ 
many, although no final de¬ 
cision would be taken before a 
late night sitting of the exec¬ 
utive and MPs. 

He said he was basing the 
refusal on a vote taken wzthin 
the party executive, but he 
refused to give a reason for the 
change in direction. The So¬ 
cial Democrats had been ex¬ 
pected to form a grand 
coalition with the conser¬ 
vatives today. 

Herr Bohroe was due to 
resume the party leadership 
yesterday after being allowed 
to see the files the Stasi kept 
on him, but he felled to appear 
at his first engagement and 
announced his resignation in a 
letter to foe party executive. 

He said in the letter that in 
order to dear his name he 
needed more time to examine 
further film. 

The party's spokesman, 
Herr Karl-August Kamilli, 
announcing tire resignation 
quoted Herr Bdhme as saying: 
“This lengthy process of 
clarification is not possible in 
the short time available.” 

Herr Bdhme added that he 
was resigning his posts as 
party and parliamentary lead¬ 
er “out of respect for tire work 
of the party and East Germa¬ 
ny's young democracy”. 

He also said that his health 
had suffered because of the 
campaign against him and 
that he also needed time to 
recuperate from an ear 
infection. • 

His lawyer, Herr Friedrich- 
Wilhehn von Sell, said yes¬ 
terday that his client still 
denied all the allegations 
against him. But he added: 
“Without complete know¬ 
ledge of the files it is impos¬ 
sible to deliver a final 
judgement in this matter ” 

A well- known figure in 
dissident circles -before the 
collapse of communism in 
East Germany, Herr Bdhme is 
widely thought to be innocent 
of the charges against him, but 
few in his own party were 
satisfied with the hesitant 
manner in which he rejected 
them. 

The Christian Democrats’ 
leader, Herr Lothar de Maiz- 
idre, against whom similar 
allegations were made a fort¬ 
night ago. appears to have 
weathered the storm and was 
nominated by his party, which 
has the largest share of votes 
in the new Parliament, for the 
post of Prime Minister. 

Mental abuses ‘continue9 

ALTHOUGH far fewer dis¬ 
sidents are now in psychiatric 
detention in foe Soviet Union, 
the practice continues accord¬ 
ing to the International 
Association on the Political 
Use of Psychiatry. 

Mr Robert Van Voren, its 
general secretary, who has just 
headed a group of Western 
psychiatrists on a week’s visit 
to Moscow, said yesterday 
that their associate body in the 
Soviet Union had only 30 to 
40 cases on its lists. 

But it was now difficult to 
trace such instances because 
individuals were being sent to 
hospitals in remote areas. As 
they were so few among the 
total complement of patients 
in those establishments, it was 
much harder for them to have 
close communication with rel¬ 
atives or to contact the oppo¬ 
nents of psychiatric abuse in 
the outside world. 

Also, while the number of 
known political prisoners in 
the Soviet Union had declined 
from 1,000 to about 100, the 

From Alan McGregor, Geneva 

actual proportion of them in 
psychiatric detention had in¬ 
creased from 20 per cent to 
more than 40 per cent 

While stated policy was to 
eliminate psychiatric abuse, 
there were still “strong conser¬ 
vative forces opposing this 
change in Soviet psychiatry”. 

"The structure of their 
psychiatry is still the same,” 
he added. “The people in 
charge are mainly those who 
have been there for the past 30 
years, who personally were 
involved in political abuse of 
psychiatry, including, for in¬ 
stance, foe president of the 
Soviet All-Union Association 
— which has monopolized 
psychiatry there for so many 
years. The legal reforms car¬ 

ried out have been so minimal 
that the situation is essentially 
the same as it was in the past. 

“At the same time, oppo¬ 
sition to such practices is 
growing among psychiatrists 
who are forming independent 
associations, as in Moscow, in 
Leningrad and in Estonia. 

“There is strong opposition, 
too, on the part of lawyers who 
feel that the rights of psychi¬ 
atric patients are in no way 
guaranteed and who seek legal 
changes to prevent political 
abuse of psychiatry." 

The same trend was evident 
among the public and in the 
press which was frequently 
publishing articles on this 
abuse, not only in the past but 
giving current examples. 

Herr BAhme: Resigned after persistent allegations that he was agent for the Stasi 

Russians in Estonia mull 
over independence issue 

From Anatol Lieven, Narva, Estonia 

NARVA is one of those 
historically fought-over spots 
where today it is very difficult 
to imagine what the armies 

.were -fighting .for. The old 
town, whose baroque 
churches and merchants* 
mansions were flattened by 
Soviet artillery when the 
retreating Germans made a 
stand there in 1944, has been 
rebuilt in the usual style as a 
home for long-suffering homo 
sovieticus: islands of concrete 
in a sea of mud. 

The only two monuments 
are an elegant seventeenth 
century Swedish town hall, 
and a massive fortress which 
has been restored, and is now 
an excellent historical mu¬ 
seum under the curatorship of 
Dr Eldar Effendiev. 

Dr Effendiev is half 
Azerbaijani and half Estonian, 
and a supporter of Estonian 
independence. The history his 
museum records is equally 
complicated: before the latest 
round in the 1940s, Narva was 
fought over by Danes and 
Germans, Russians and 
Swedes until Peter The Great 
settled the matter - perma¬ 
nently, as he doubtless 
thought —in 1704. 

Today, Narva lies in the 
Estonian Soviet Republic, but 
more than 90 per cent of its 
inhabitants are Russians. 
Under the independent repub¬ 
lic before 1940, the figure was 
only some 30 per cent, but 
Stalin’s deportation of Esto¬ 
nians and a policy of en¬ 
couraging Russian im¬ 
migration saw to the 
difference. 

Some of the leaders of the 
Inter-Front movement, which 
daim5 to represent the Rus¬ 

sians now living in the Baltic 
states, have demanded that if 
Estonia becomes indepen¬ 
dent, Vinimaa, the district of 
which Narva is the capital, 
should join the Russian 
Republic, 

As a prelude to this, they are 
demanding an autonomous 
republic within Estonia. This 
might in certain circum¬ 
stances be attractive to Mos¬ 
cow, because the oil-shale of 
Virumaa provides much of 
Leningrad's electricity, as well 
as earning a handsome profit 
by in the form of exports to 
Finland. 

The idea of dividing their 
already small republic infuri¬ 
ates Estonians, and is not very 
welcome even to Russian 
Inter-Front supporters in 
other parts of Estonia, whom 
it would leave stranded. 
Among Russian politicians 
from the Narva area, the 
proposal is supported by the 
Communist Party first sec¬ 
retaries of Narva and the 
district second town of 
Kohtle-J&rve. 

They are backed from in¬ 
side Russia by the hardline 
communist Union ofWorking 
People but they are opposed 
by the Russian mayor of 
Narva, Mr Vladimir Mizhui, 

who said: “I am afraid that a 
majority of people in Narva 
wffl oppose leaving the USSR, 
because they don’t have 
enough information about 
what will happen to them in 
an independent Estonia. Esto¬ 
nian national leaders have not 
spelt out in clear language 
what their rights will be. 

Most Narva Russians with 
whom I spoke in foe street did 
not want Estonia to leave foe 
Soviet Union. This was es¬ 
pecially true of the conser¬ 
vative older generation. “I 
think that everything should 
remain as it is", was a frequent 
remark. 

However, with one excep¬ 
tion, these people also said 
that if independence came, it 
would be wrong to divide 
Estonia. “After ail, this is 
Estonian land," was the gen¬ 
erous response of one young 
couple. 

With a solid local majority, 
and with Russia itself just 
across the Narva river, there is 
little chance of Estonians 
being able to oppress them. 
There are also a fish sausage 
and four tormented chickens, 
the sole occupants of the meal 
section of a Narva super¬ 
market I visited. This doesn't 
sound like much, but it is 
considerably more -than foe 
contents of the same section in 
a supermarket in the Russian 
town of Ivangorod, across the 
river, which contained pre¬ 
cisely nothing. 

“Maybe tomorrow, at 4 
o'clock”, foe cashier told me. 
National pride goes down 
much better with a bit of 
chicken—even Russian pride, 
and emaciated Estonian 
chicken. 

Vilnius 
softens 
stance 
over 
talks 

From Anatol Lievea 
Vilnius, and 

The Lithuanian leadership 
sent a conciliatory message to 
President Gorbachov yes¬ 
terday in response to his htest 
rfpmand that the parliament 
here revoke its declaration of 
independence. However, the 
response fell* short of meeting 
the President's central 
demand. 

The message, drafted by the 
preesktium, describes the 
Lithuanian Parliament's 
declaration of independence 
on March U as taking place 
“prater the terms of the Soviet 
constitution”. 

It states that Lithuanian 
representatives are “ready and 
willing at your immediate 
convenience to enter into talks 
with the USSR Government 
to discuss Lithuania's legal 

from a Soviet constitu¬ 
tional and international legal 
perspective”. 

On Sunday, Lithuanian 
president Vytautas Lands- 
bergis told Moscow’s Interfax 
news service that to rescind its 
declaration of independence 
was legally and morally 
impossible. He added that the 
present situation was not 
hopeless, and he would do his 
best to normalize relations. 

But foe message sent yes¬ 
terday marks a break with the 
former position of Mr Lands- 
tyrrgig and his jffiwriiate ns&ft- 

daies that no discussions 
relating to the central issue of 
Lithuanian independence can 
take place. 

The feeling of many an¬ 
alysts here is that Soviet 
pressure has had its effect, and 
with widespread expectation 
of an imminent declaration tor 
Moscow of President’s rule in 
the republic, Mr Landsbergis 
and his colleagues have felt 
obliged to soften their stand 

The failure of Estonia to 
declare immediate full in¬ 
dependence, and the lack of 
recognition by foreign states 
may also have had their effect 

In striking contrast to foe 
tone of recent statements from 
Vilnius to Moscow, foe mess¬ 
age is frill of personal praise 
for the Soviet President, 
declaring that: “It is thanks to 
your strong leadership that the 
peoples' of the USSR have 
begun to enjoy greater free¬ 
doms and kgal rights." 

However, many Sajudis 
deputies are deeply unhappy 
with the message and its 
implications. Mr Zigmas 
Vajsviia, Sajudis' board mem¬ 
ber and chairman of the 
security committee, empha¬ 
sized it means only that 
Lithuania agrees to discuss foe 
independence question with 
reference to the past Soviet 
constitution, not to any 
changes in foe law on seces¬ 
sion introduced after Lithua¬ 
nia's declaration of in¬ 
dependence. 

Dr Vugilijus Cepaitis, the 
Sajudis deputy leader, 
described the message as “a 
step back. 

“We can’t hold discussions 
on the basis of the USSR 
constitution, which has never 
had force ben.” 

Lithuania has also an¬ 
nounced that it would accept 
an offer of mediation by 
President Havel of Czecho¬ 
slovakia. Iceland has also 
offered to host talks. But 
Moscow has not responded to 
any such proposals, regarding 
the issue as a domestic matter. 

The Soviet Union, how¬ 
ever, appeared eager yesterday 
to give an impression of 
restraint, on foe eve of the 
visit to Washington by Mr 
Eduard Shevardnadze, foe 
Foreign Minister. 

He will hold talks with Mr 
James Baker, the Secretary of 
State, on preparations for the 
Washington summit in June. 
But Lithuania will be a main 
item on foe US agenda.. 

Prague seeks a new 
security structure 

By Andrew McEwen, Political Editor 

MR JIRI Dienstbier, Foreign 
Minister or Czechoslovakia 
and a former dissident, yes¬ 
terday took issue with Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher’s view that 
Nato should remain a strong 
military alliance despite the 
-hnnges in Eastern Europe. 

Duringa visit to The Times 
he called for the development 
of a different security system 
in which all European nations 
could participate. “We have to 
find some new structures in 
which everyone can be 
present,” he said. 

“We think that if we go 
along with this European inte¬ 
gration, no country will be 
strong enough to attack foe 
others." He said that if he were 
asked what he had against 
Nato, he would reply: “Noth¬ 

ing, except that we are not 
members". He saw it as 
divisive in its present form. 

The minister took part in 
the launch in London yes¬ 
terday of the Helsinki Citi¬ 
zens* Assembly for Europe, 
which aims to bring about a 
Europe in which the two 
power blocs would be replaced 
by a reinforced version of the 
present Conference on Sec¬ 
urity and Co-operation in 
Europe. 

Prague is to host foe first 
meeting of the Assembly in 
October with delegations from 
foe 35 nations which belong to 
the CSCE movement. 

Mrs Thatcher has supported 
a much larger CSCE role, but 
does not see it as an alter¬ 
native to Nato. 

Prague puts its faith in miracles 
From Peter Green, Pragne 

Mr Ryder ministering to one of the many who 
Hocked to his faith-healing session in Pragne 

THEY came from hundreds of 
miles around, from Bratislava 
and Zvolen in south Slovakia, 
and they stood for hours in foe 
cold sunshine, outside foe 
Eden Park gymnasium in 
Prague, hoping their maladies 
would be cured. 

A thin, high-pitched voice 
crackled out of a loudspeaker 
as Mr Steve Ryder, a former 
hank robber but now a Chris¬ 
tian frith-healer from Austra¬ 
lia, announced: “Nowhere in 
the Bible does God tell you to 
mix together herbs and use 
them to heal yourself. God 
says his word is medicine.” 

“Hallelujah,” came foe roar 
of foe crowd. 

After four decades in which 
the Church and religion were 
barely tolerated, Czechoslo¬ 
vakia is undergoing a spiritual 
revivaL The Pope is due here 
later this month to consecrate 
five bishops, and when the 
Dalai Lama visited the coun¬ 
try it led to the creation of a 
Buddhist society. 

Mr David Chaloupka, of the 
Christian Mission Society, 
who invited Mr Ryder to foe 
country, said: “For years we 

were persecuted. I was regu¬ 
larly brought into (state sec¬ 
urity) headquarters on Barto- 
lomejska Street, and beaten as 
they tried to get me fo co¬ 
operate with them.” 

Even mainstream priests 
like Father Vaclav Maly, who 
signed foe Charter 77 human 
rights document, were banned 
from preaching. 

For more than a weeds, 
several thousand people have 
come each day to the gymna¬ 
sium where Mr Ryder is 
preaching. 

Mr Vladimir Novansky, a 
lighting engineer and a Ro¬ 
man Catholic, had driven four 
hours from Bratislava with his 
son, aged 13, a diabetic. “I 
read about this healer in the 
newspaper yesterday, so I 
came,” said Mr Novansky. “I 
look at it realistically. It might 
be a waste of time, bat we can 
hope: Why not fry it? Maybe 
there can be a miracle.” 

All around, people told 
similar tales. Few had come to 
find God: most wanted a cure 
for their physical ills. 

“Since I was a child I have 
had many illnesses,” said Mrs 

Maria Parobkova, a grand¬ 
mother who had travelled 
with a friend all night by train 
to have her arthritis healed. 

“We pray quite a lot, and 
very occasionally it happens 
that it helps. We would do 
anything so that Mr Ryder 
heals us. We'd pay whatever 
we could to be healthy,” Mrs 
Parobkova said. 

Miss Gabriela Pasekova, 
aged 16, had waited six hours 
the previous day to attend foe 
fanh-healing session. After 
feinting when Mr Ryder at¬ 
tempted to cast oat the “evil 
spirits” inhabiting her body, 
she said she feh good all over. 
“It was a lovely feeling. I feh 
my heart everywhere in my 
body." 

Today she had brought her 
mother’s rosary, hoping that 
Mr Ryder’s blessing would 
help cure her mother’s 
diabetes. 

Mr Ryder, a stocky man 
with a blond beard, told foe 
audience that Jesus would 
save them. A dozen fre&h- 
feced young people played 
guitars and beat tambourines. 

As the crowd settled down 

die sick and the lame beg: 
filter in through a side c 
polio victims on cruti 
paraplegics in wheeled: 
spastics and Down's 
drome children. 

Laying his hands on 
pie’s beads, Mr Ryder c 
“Heal Jesus, go sickness 
go. go ” At a stroke oi 
hands they feinted and 
caught by a helper. 

Arthritic women tl 
down their crutches and 
they could walk again, 
woman said she could 
read, and another said 
cancerous lump in her b 
was gone. But no one sloe 
from a wheelchair. 

None of those questii 
said they now believe* 
Jesus, but most said they 
enjoyed the show, and ha] 
stuffed 100 crown notes 
into the collection envelo 

“I think its really jus 
attraction,” said Mr N 
Sediacek, a skeptical yi 
man watching foe proceet 
from the back row. “A 
people want to be healed 
fewer are really coming to 
religion." 
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DIARY 
Alan Hamilton 

Despite having declared publicly that 
he was too old to succeed Dr Runcie 
as Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr 

John Habgood has now dropped what I take 
to be a broad hint that he is prepared to be 
considered. In a survey of half the General 
Synod's members by Gallup last week, the 
Archbishop of York, who is 62, emerged as 
the clear favourite, even though they had all 
beard bis protestations that he did not want 
the job. He is in the unique position ofbeing 
the only bishop who can rule himself right 
out of the running. While all the others are 

Habgood: starter's orders? 
candidates whatever they say in advance, 
Ebor can choose to be either a candidate or a 
member of the Crown Appointments Com¬ 
mission, but not both. Members of the 
commission have been told. I hear, that Dr 
Habgood will not be joining their delibera¬ 
tions in this case—which must mean his hat 
is in the ring. Ladbrokes' preference for the 
Archbishop of Armagh notwithstanding, 
my money is riding on John Ebor, currently 
being offered at 12-1 against. 

This government. I am reminded by 
Professor Howard Slater of Cardiff is 
not the first to impose a poll tax, nor 

the first to provoke rioting in the streets as a 
result The third Earl Grey, Secretary for 
War and the Colonies in 1846 (for whom 
read Kenneth Baker), proposed just such a 
thing for what became the Gold Coast (for 
which read Scotland). By the time it was 
implemented in 1852, Grey - son of the 
eminence grise of tea - had moved on to 
another post (Baker again). Within days the 
administrator of the area (for whom read 
Malcolm Rifldnd) was complaining that 
collecting the tax was “a matter of much 
trouble and difficulty”. Local tribal chiefs 
(for. whom read overspending Labour 
councils) were jacking up the levy beyond 
the statutory shilling a head, and thereby 
enriching themselves. The districts rose in 
revolt, and the government tried to remove 
rebellious chiefs, blaming opposition to the 
tax on “half-caste and half-civilized de¬ 
ments” (for whom read Militants and West 
End rioters). Earl Grey (for whom now read 
Mrs T) blithely wrote expressing his 
satisfaction at the tax's success. For the 
modem parallel to this story's ending, read 
what you will; the tax was modified to 
exclude infants, the old, the poor rad the 
deceased, but within three yea- • had 
become so unworkable that it * ;>netiy 
dropped and dlizens of the G* c Coast 
lived happily ever after. 

• Overheard from the lips of a Socialist 
Worker seller, his brain possibly disengaged 
in preparation for Trafalgar Square, to fall 
cry in Newcastle city centre last week: 
“Smash the poll lax. Smash the Tories. 
Smash the, er, um... something ebe.” 

Caring folk, Volvo owners. Mr Justice 
Michad Davies apologized to his 
own car in open court yesterday after 

libelling it during his summing-up in Lord 
Linley’s libel case last week. M'lud had been 
directing the jury as to what level of 
damages they might award drawing the 
distinction between the cost of a Porsche 
and “a dapped-oul Volvo like mine”. 
Addressing lawyers gathered for another 

Davies: Swedish rhapsody 

case, the judge admitted: “I have apologized 
to it personally and have promised it a good 
service.” The car, he confessed was only 
four and a half years old and the most 
reliable he had ever owned I note that he 
made no order with regard to costs. 

Torn King, the Defence Secretary, 
broke new ground in his White Paper 
yesterday. A colour photo, taken from 

the rear of a Hercules, of a Phantom jet 
being refuelled in mid-air, was the work of 
King himself. He was flying over East 
Falkland at the time. Was King, I wonder, 
trying to emulate Hitchcock, noted for 
making fleeting appearances in his own 
films? Modestly, King says there was a gap 
to fill in the glossy document, and he just 
happened to have his happy snaps with him. 
Bui I cannot help noticing that, for the first 
time I can remember, the opening page of ; 
the White Paper also bears a colour picture. ! 
A portrait of the Defence Secretary, in fiacL | 
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Vilnius Before there can be any 
compromise between Li¬ 
thuania and Moscow, Pre¬ 

sident Landsbetgis will have to 
achieve one between his Sajudis 
movement and the Lithuanian 
Communist Party- This will also 
be necessary if Lithuania is to 
have even a halfway competent 
administration. 

Yesterday, amid fear of a 
declaration of presidential rale 
from Moscow, the Lithuanian 
leadership issued a conciliatory 
response to Mr Gorbachov's 
demand that the parliament 
revoke its declaration of in¬ 
dependence. The message in¬ 
evitably fell short of a revocation 
of independence, but it did for 
the first time state that dis¬ 
cussions on independence could 
take place “from a Soviet 
constitutional and international 
legal perspective”, which implies 
that the position of the Soviet 
constitution on questions such 
as that of a referendum can be 
taken into account. 

However, interviews with 
leading Sajudis deputies and 
government members yesterday 
made dear that, more than three 
weeks after their declaration of 
independence, they are still far 
from agreeing among themsdves 
on their basic position for nego¬ 
tiations with Moscow. 

It is unlikely that Moscow will 

Anatol Lieven reports on Lithuania’s internal conflict 

Late converts to caution 
take seriously a negotiating team 
without an agenda, particularly 
if it is not itself entirely in 
agreement 

The jealousy and contempt 
existing between the Sajudis and 
the remaining Communists is 
the most dangerous aspect of the 
new Lithuanian administration. 
On the &oe of it, the mutual 
hostility is surprising, for many 
Sajudis deputies were members 
of the Communist Party, and 
both Sajudis and Communists 
stood in the February election on 
pro-independence platforms, al¬ 
though the Communists were 
more cautious about means. 

In January, the Communists, 
under former president Algizdas 
Brazauskas, broke away from the 
Soviet Communist Party. For 
two years Brazauskas has been 
manoeuvring Lithuania towards 
independence despite enormous 
resistance from Moscow. 

Since the declaration of in¬ 
dependence three weeks ago, the 
Sajudis deputies have been 
dominated by the “Kaunas Fac¬ 
tion”, named after the country's 

second city and fanner capital 
Kaunas is in Lithuania’s ethnic, 
heardanfo with few Russian and . 
Polish emigres, and its 
deputies represent a more un¬ 
compromising style of national¬ 
ism than those from Vilnius. It is 
they who have been talking 
about armed resistance to any 
Soviet military intervention. 

It wds also this faction that 
pushed the decision on indepen¬ 
dence through the caucus of 
Sajudis deputies, making its 
adoption by parliament certain. 
Many deputes were doubtful 
about the wisdom of such a 
declaration so soon, but only 
three voted against, putting prag¬ 
matism before the risk ofbeing 
branded in national history as 
Soviet stooges. Many, even in 
Sajudis, now say privately that it 
would have been wiser to do 
things the Estonian way, by 
negotiating with Moscow while • 
building the foundations of 
independence. 

Among the public — only 41 
per cent of whom voted for 
Sajudis — many think Mr 

Brazauskas should have re¬ 
mained president Because ofhis 
qualities and his years of service 
to D th,igf*'a, h* nnd a number of 
hie were exempt from 
the accumulated public loathing 
which sank most of his party at 
the elections. 

Above all, people believe that 
he alone has the experience and 
contacts to lead negotiations 
with Moscow. Many Western 
experts also believe that in¬ 
dependence might be more 
acceptable to Moscow under 
Brazauskas than under Lands- 
bergjs, and while it can be said 
that Brazauskas and his fellows 
are compromised by their parti¬ 
cipation in past Soviet rale, this 
is also true of several Sajudis 
leaders. 

To negotiate with Moscow, 
Lithuania must have a starting 
point Mr Brazauskas suggested 
last week that this might be an 
agreement to hold a referendum 
on independence. Mr Lands- 
beigis seems to be moving slowly 
towards accepting this, but he 
continues to reject outright the 

How Bush can help 
build a new Europe 

Yesterday's defence 
White Paper, despite 
its cautious approach, 
acknowledged that in 

this decade we shall “move 
forward a very long way” in 
European security. But it foiled 
to provide a bold vision of the 
route the West should take. 
Perhaps the time is approaching 
for the United States to expand 
its vision of a Europe united and 
free; to clarify what kind of 
security structure it requires. 

To accomplish this. President 
Bush will need to adopt a bolder 
approach than teat which has 
brought him success in Europe 
so for. During most of the Cold 
War, the US led by pulling 
Europe along with the force of its 
ideas. The Bush administration, 
however, accurately judged the 
change in the European environ¬ 
ment as well as the decline in US 
authority. So Bush has led 
quietly by building a consensus 
and then articulating h to Euro¬ 
pean leaders. The formula has 
worked well since the Nato 
summit last May, but it may not 
work well for the establishment 
of a new European security 
system, because a consensus 
seems to be building which is 
inimical to US and British 
interests. 

As the fog begins to lift from 
the changing European land¬ 
scape, Nato must address three 
related security problems. 

First, having foiled to gain 
Warsaw Pact support for a neu¬ 
tral Germany, Mr Gorbachov 
may well concentrate his efforts 
on ensuring the removal of US 
troops and nuclear weapons 
from West Germany as Soviet 
troops are forced out of East 
Germany. But any provision in a 
two-plus-four agreement which 
banned Nato forces from a 
united Germany undermines the 
concept of mutual defence on 
which Nato is built 

Moscow policy-makers are di¬ 
vided as to the wisdom of 
leaving Germany without the 
stabilizing influence of US 
troops, but those seeking sym¬ 
metry appear to have the upper 
band. And Moscow is not with¬ 
out influence, since the new 
Germany will want an orderly 
departure of Soviet troops. 

Polls show that most German 
people favour removal of foreign 
troops from German soil. Chan¬ 
cellor Kohl, however, favours 
retaining some US troops after 
the Soviets are gone — a view 
shared by most other Nato 
leaders. But Gorbachov will still 
be able to exert intensive pres¬ 
sure on Kohl to remove all 
foreign forces. 

The second problem is the 
growing political pressure for a 
“European peace order”, a 
“European confederation” or a 
“common European borne”. 
The concepts are Utopian and 
vague. Many people hope that 
Nato will eventually be replaced 
by a new scheme based on the 
Conference on Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe (CSCE). 

Unfortunately, history teaches 
us that most all-encompassing 
collective security schemes have 
serious limitations. To act, the 

Hans Binnendijk offers a plan for 
a Western security system to 

which Moscow could not object 
CSCE today requires the unani¬ 
mous vote of 35 nations, which 
would make effective defence 
impossible. 

But rule by majority, in the 
manner of the League of Na¬ 
tions, is not the answer either. 
Four of the. 35 nations are 
nuclear powers, and it is difficult 
to envisage a majority taking 
timely military action against 
one of these unless an existing 
alliance were attacked In addi¬ 
tion, any international system 
which committed US forces to 
combat by majority vote not 
subject to a US veto would 
probably be dismissed by the 
American Senate, as was the 
1919 Treaty of Versailles. 

A United Nations of Europe is 
another model now popular on 
the continent (with a European 
Security Council made up of the 
four CSCE nuclear powers plus 
Germany), but 45 years' experi¬ 
ence have demonstrated that the 
UN is effective at peace-keeping 
only when the protagonists ac¬ 
cept the presence of its Blue 
Helmets. 

The third problem is the 
potential for instability in post- 
Warsaw Pact Eastern Europe. 
When repression was lifted, the 
fissures of old were revealed: 
border disputes, ethnic quarrels, 
nationalism, anti-Semitism, se¬ 
cessionist pressures and political 
factionalism. The leadership 
transition continues, and the 
shift from command to market 
economies will complicate mat¬ 
ters by causing temporary but 

acute dislocation and hardship. 
Recent civil strife between 
Hungarians and Romanians in 
Transylvania may be a taste of 
things to come. 

Should conflict erupt again in 
Eastern Europe, there may be 
pressure to intervene, as there 
was during the Romanian 
revolution; but who will or¬ 
ganize it, and bow can misunder¬ 
standings and escalation be 
prevented? 

To deal with these problems 
while protecting the integrity of 
Nato, President Bush may have 
toleadopinioninstradoffbllow- 
ing it, by presenting a new vision 
of the European security system. 
In doing so, he might consider 
expanding on the themes of the 
Berlin speech by his Secretary of 
State, James Baker. European security .could 

be stably supported by 
three legs. An enhanced 
CSCE acting asa United 

Nations of Europe could com¬ 
bine arbitration and crisis 
management with a modest 
European peace-keeping force to 
deal with minor unrest in East¬ 
ern Europe and the Balkans. 
Major powers could be given a 
veto over tee use of the Euro¬ 
pean Blue Helmets. 

Nato would be the second leg 
of the system, to deter possible 
conflict involving the Soviet 
Union. It could also coordinate 
arms control and qualrty-of-life 
issues. Nate's membership could 
expand to include all democratic 

free-maricet states in the CSCE. 
.Under this arrangement, US 

forces in Europe probably 
numbering fewer than 100,000 
could provide an infrastructure 
for large reinforcements if the 
Soviet threat should re-emerge. 
They might include aircraft with 
nuclear capability and mobile, 
rapid-action forces for multi¬ 
lateral European peace-keeping 
activities agreed by the US and 
other members of the European 
Security CounciL 

Under these circumstances, 
maintenance of US forces in 
Germany would be easier to sell 
to the American, German and 
the Soviet peoples. A reasonable 
degree of American influence in 
Europe would be preserved. 

The third kg of this new 
security triad would be eco¬ 
nomic. Forward defence, tra¬ 
ditionally a military concept, 
must now be seen as an eco¬ 
nomic concept too. Healthy 
democracies in Eastern Europe 
may soon be Nate's most eff¬ 
ective forward defence. US assis¬ 
tance to the reformed countries 
of Eastern Europe could contrib¬ 
ute to the EC effort to bring 
former Warsaw Pact members 1 
into the Western fold. Victory 
for democracy will be expensive 
in Panama and Nicaragua, and 
even more so in Eastern Europe,' 
but it isa price worth paying. 

A strategy such as this, pot 
forward persuasively by Presi¬ 
dent Bush, could capture the 
imagination of Europeans, en-' 
sure general peace, and establish 
a mechanism to deal with in¬ 
stability in the newly liberated 
areas of Europe. 

The author is deputy director 
(studies) of the International 
Institute for Strategic Studies. 
These views do tux necessarily 
represent those af the Institute 

condition necessary to give it 
some point: that parliament sus¬ 
pend — though not revoke, as 
Moscow insists — its declaration 
of independence until the refer¬ 
endum. Given the Western pres¬ 
sure on Mr Gorbachov to eschew 
force, this could be the basis for a 
settlement. 

Comparison with Estonia is 
instructive. Before its par¬ 
liament passed the laws in¬ 
troducing a “period of tran¬ 
sition” last week, I spoke to one 
of the most radical Estonian 
nationalist leaders, Trivimi Vd- 
lisieJJe concluded that “There is 
no point in . declaring frill sov¬ 
ereignty when we have even toss 
chance at present than Lithuania 
of controlling our own. terri¬ 
tory”. This was an acknowledge¬ 
ment that the large Russian 
population in Estonia demands a 
more gradual approach. 

By contrast, when I talked to a 
Lithuanian Sajudis deputy about 
a referendum, our conversation 
went no further than the 
illegality of the Soviet annex¬ 
ation of 1940 — which in 

practical terms is irrelevant. 
Tiffin; is sot element of tragedy 

in the conflict - so for, foitu- 
natdy stifl a legal and political 
one — between Professor Laads- 
bagis and President Gorbachov, 
for both sides are partly in the 
right. The Lithuanians are of 
cotnse right ti> seek the restora¬ 
tion of die independence they 
lost in 1940; but Mr Gorbachov 
may also be right to fear that, if 
achieved too quickly, their in¬ 
dependence could preciphate the 
disintegration of the Soviet 
Union, and so have hideous 
human consequences. His ex¬ 
pressed fear that collapse of the 
Soviet Union would lead to 
massive ethnic conflict- and 
displacements of population 

in mind recent history and 
piesent events in the Trans- 
Caucasus, it would be hard to 
argue that it is without 
foundation. 

History has already passed 
judgement on the Soviet Union. 
It is perhaps unnecessary to 
hasten unduly the execution of 
the sentence. If the outcome is 
violent and terrible^ the fault will 
not lie entirely with Mr Gorba¬ 
chov. In addition to warning Mr 
Gorbachov not to use. force. 
Western leaders should repeat to 
Professor Landsbergis the words 
of Talleyrand: SUrtdut, pas de 
site— “Above all, no zeal”.' 

Alan Ryan sets out the case for 

refusing to pay the poll tax 

The right to 

One of the fiist casualties of 
violent and frightening 
events is the ability to 

draw fine distinctions. It is not 
surprising if a policeman shelter¬ 
ing from a barrage of rocks and 
bottles lashes out at whoever is 
nearest Nor is it too surprising if 
the leader of the Opposition 
lashes out at the members ofhis 
party who have been campaign¬ 
ing for a mass refusal to pay the 
poll tax. Who can blame Mr 
Kinnock for fearing that riot and 
mayhem win undo his efforts of 
the last two years, and provide 
the Government with the chance 
to tnm attention away from the 
poll tax towards law and order? 

But panic makes bad political 
philosophy. Britain is not on the 
verge of civil war; hooligans in. 
Trafalgar Square are not a sign 
that Britain is about to go the 
way of the Weimar Republic; 
and Labour politicians oughtnot 
to equate refusal to pay the poll 
tax with fighting in the streets. 

Think, for instance; of Mrs 
Rosa Parks, the black woman 
who disobeyed the city or¬ 
dinances of Montgomery, Ala¬ 
bama, and refused to give up her 
seat on a bus to a wbite man. She 
started something that well- 
meaning reformers in Congress 
had strikingly foiled to achieve. 
Would Mr Kinnock rather she 
had surrendered her seat? 

Think of Gandhi and tire 
tactics he employed to drive the 
British out of India. It was not 
achieved by brute force, but by 
creating a kind of embarrass¬ 
ment in the colonial power, 
faced with ; disciplined, non¬ 
violent opposition, the British 
government had either to behave 
atrociously to secure its au¬ 
thority, or to negotiate indepen¬ 
dence in some shape or other. 

Closer to home, think of the 
ways non-violent disobedience 
affected military organization 
and defence policy. In the course 
ofhis very long careerIndissent, . 
Bertrand Russell engaged in, 
encouraged and was jailed for 
civil disobedience, first when 
urging the cause of the conscien¬ 
tious objectors during the First 
World War, and again, briefly, in 
1961, when campaigning for 
nuclear disarmament He nei¬ 
ther stopped the First World 
War nor persuaded the British 
government to abandon its 
nuclear weapons — and having 
high standards in these matters, 
he therefore counted himself a 
political failure. 

But he was plainly wrong in 
that estimate. One effect of the 
campaign by conscientious ob¬ 
jectors in the First World War 
was the .vastly more humane 
treatment of pacifists in the 
Second World War. As for 
nuclear disarmament, it is hard 
to tdl what caused what shifts in 
public opinion and government 
policy, but it is bard to believe 
that there would have been the 
pressure for such restrictions as 
the Test Ban Treaty (which 
persuaded the major nuclear 
powers to stop atmospheric test¬ 
ing) without Russell's publicity- 
seeking tactics. 

This, of course, rases the 

question I have been skirting: 
what is the object of non-violent 
disobedience? The only sensible 
answer is that disobedience is a 
manifestation of majority, rule. 
That is, majority rule makes 
sense only if minorities are 
wifling to go along with majority 
decisions. If the majority simply 
decides to plunder and exploit 
the minority, one has not 
democracy, but oppression." ' 

If governments issue orders 
that no decent person can cany 
out, the only thing to be said is 
that we all ought to have the 
coinage to disobey them. That 
was the message of .the 
Nuremberg TribunaL The con¬ 
scientious. objector finds his 
otherwise decent ©avehunent’s 
demand , that he should go and 
loll other human befogs intol¬ 
erable, and will not doi iL Biit the 
poll tax is a for ary from these 
extremes. This is not a. tax that 
no decent person could possibly 
go and collect, or that no decent 
person could possibly pay r* just 
a peculiarly bad, and peculiarly 

-.ixuscbnceiyedone...... ...... 
But if we ought to take with a 

pinch of salt the claims of 
anyone who dauntsthat he dr she 
is a conscientious objector to the 
poll tax, we ought also to see that 
non-violent refusal to pay is a 
legitimate and not undemocratic 
reaction to it. Attracting the 
public's attention is not an 
unworthy. reason for disobedi¬ 
ence. If. the legislation is ill- 
conceived, an aroused public is 
just what a democracy depends 
on to get ft changed. Then, too, it 
is a way of making the govern¬ 
ment decide just how deter¬ 
mined it is to get its own way. If 
people who are usually coppli- 
anx mid amenable dig in their 
heels, the government feces in a 
small way just the embarrass¬ 
ment that Gandhi inflicted. 

Non-payment is a reputable 
way of making the tax unwork¬ 
able. It would not take an ■ 
enormous number of defoulters 
to clog the courts, and even if ’ 
many of them eventually pay lip, 
the administrative difficulty of 
coDecting the tax will be an - 
obvious charge against it. It may 
be said that this is simply a fort 
of blackmail, since we can make 
almost all government- im¬ 
possibly expensive by dragging 
our beds this way. But that is the 
point we could, but we don\ ,so . 
long as wethink the government 
is behaving reasonably. 

Politically: . motivated. . dis¬ 
obedience in a democracy bag 
limits built into it essentially it 
most be a plea to the public at 
Targe to side with foe disobedi¬ 
ent. If they don't, the disobedi¬ 
ent will foil Nevertheless, ja 
readiness to disobey the govern¬ 
ment's well as to obey it is one 
of the things the citizen owes his 
country. Henry Tboreau put it 
nicely. In jafl for refusing to pay 
his taxes at the tinwi of foe US- 
Mexican war, he was visited by a 
friend, who asked: “Wry are you' 
here Henry?” “No,” sfod Tho- 
reau. “The question is, why 
aren't you?” 
The author is Professor qf Politics 
at Princeton University. 

As easy as hopping off a log 
daily 21.5 per cent protein. 5.2 pa¬ 
rent fibre, 11.8 per cent minerals, 
and vitamins A, D and E, it will 
turn over on its back.' 

The only consolation to watch¬ 
ing £1.85 go belly-up is that it is 
probably the most interesting 
thing the goldfish will ever do. I 
have never been able to under¬ 
stand why people put goldfish in 
their ponds I can just about 
discern foe case for putting them 
in an aquarium, where they will at 
least glare at you, but the only 
time you ever see them in a pond 
is when they come up briefly to 
make a bole in £3.99. As soon as 
they have got 21.5 per cent 
protein inside them, they dis¬ 
appear again. Whatever they find 

to stare at down there under the 
weeds, it is not you. 

Now, readers with uncluttered 
memories may recall that I 
readied these conclusions a 
whole year ago when 1 sought to 
stock my pond with more 
substantial fauna titan the newts, 
snails and little squiggly things 
which had hitherto held ecologi¬ 
cal sway beside foe rockery. 
Wishing to do things right in a 
neighbourhood lazily committed 
to bedder and sapling, I planted 
frogs from seed: a big bucket of 
spawn went in, and in due season 
several hundred tadpoles gradu¬ 
ated from the maternal jelly and 
began growing. They also, such is 
the way with evolution, began 

Alan 
COREN 

vanishing; indeed, foe relation¬ 
ship between the growing and the 
vanishing proceeded at so appar¬ 
ently symbiotic a rate that I could 
not but conclude that brother was 
gobbling brother, until that mo¬ 

ment when I caught one of foe 
last giant survivors disappearing. 
head-first into a newt 

Which is why last Saturday 
found me strolling the humid 
aides of Wilding's Pond Centre. 
This is not an aquatic 
Reeperbahm from ; tank after 
seductive tank a hitherto un¬ 
imaginable array of freshwater 
delights ogles and supplicates, 
inviting the unbuttoned wallet to 
take them home to dotheir tiring.. 
There are umpteen varieties of 
fish, from orfe the size of airgun 
dans to catfish so enormous as to 
suggest they are named not for 
their physiognomy but their diet; 
there are countless breeds of newt 
and toad and axolotl and other 

.exotica so expensive you would 
swear they had been raised from 
caviare... and down at the rough 
end of town there are common 
frogs at 95p apiece. 

I bought a bagfiiL. Haifa dozen. 
‘In foe car, they sat on the «wat 
betide me; when I stopped an The 

" Ridgeway to glean a chunk of log, 
I could hear them croaking. They 
missed me already. 

Back home, I put the log in the 
pond, and the frogs on foe fog. 
They did everything right. They 
hopped off ft. They climbed back 
o n. They paddled about. They 
croaked again. I felt like God. I 
had made a world, ' 

They did their smff throughout 
that sonny afternoon. In foe 

evening I went out to dinned and 
when I came home at midnight !. 
nipped out to see how they were 
getting (ml - .- 

I tiptoed through foe grassland 
■shone my torch. They were not in' 
foe pond. Tbey werc chmbing foe_ 
rockery. Caught in foe searchlight 
beam, they froze. It was -like 
Colditz. Had they. planned., to. 

to Switzerland?. 
What "should I do, at tins point 

where nature met nurture? Inter-" 
fere with the Great Scheme/of' 
Things? What would God do? 
Dumb question—as feras God is 

. conceru«l, X5.70 is neither here . 
nor there. Gently, 1 plucked,tbpm. 
frotn thear flight and* put them 
back on the log. On Sunday, T put' 
a net over the pond. * 
- Bloody amphibians.. You may¬ 
be able to. take a frog anywhere, 
b«it keeping it there toms out-to 
be a very different kettie offish;-, 
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PRISON PRESSURES 
The riot at Strangeways Prison has shown^ ztot; 
for the first time, acute deficiencies in Britain’s 
jails. Recent Home Office optimism that the 
prison service was on conrse to better times has 
been shattered. The Governmenfs penal pol¬ 
icy still has not achieved its twain aim* to 
reduce die pressures which give rise to violence 
by prisoners, intransigence by staffandcondir. 
lions which have long been a national disgrace. 

Two policies, have been directed to these 
end^ The first is simply to build more prisons, 
a programme initiated by Mr William . 
Whltelaw when Home Secretary-This cqgfly v 
option has been challenged as merely inviting 
the courts to fiU the new spaces made available. 
In feet, as spaces have increased, the 'orison - 
population has declined from 50^00 in 1988 to; 
47,000 today. Whatever the overall nnmber of - 
prisoners, the conditions in existing jails are so 
awful that it would be folly to pnme the £1 
billion building programme at-present. _ 

The second policy is further to reduce 
numbers going to prison in the first place. The 
latest blast in this direction was last February’s 
Government White Paper on sentencing. The. 
fell in the prison population has been doe not 
to judges' suddenly deciding against sending 
convicts, to jail (though magistrates have . 
indeed cut down on custody), but . to a 
reduction in remands and in the number of 
offenders under the age of 21. The Govern-*1 
ment has made available to the courts a wider 
choice of remedies including bail hostels, 
community service orders, wider probation 
and suspended sentences. 

Yet a full quarter of the prison population 
consists of prisoners on remand. Britain still 
imprisons for debt. The White Paper sug¬ 
gested, indeed came dose to pleading, that the 
judiciary should confine custodial sentences to 
those guilty only of violent and sexual crimes 
and crimes associated with drugs. Fines and 
community orders should be more widely 
used. Fines should not only be stiffer but be 
matched more closely to the means of these 
convicted. 

None of this will make much difference to . 
the prison population, however, as long as 
judges continue to regard sentencing policy as 
their special presave: Before the White .Paper, 

they lobbied the HmneGffioe intensely against 
any central overright of sentencing policy — 
and the Home Omce conceded defeat As h>ng 
as Whitehall is this pusillanimous, prisons will 
continue to be padoed by tite courts. Since Mr 
David Waddingtan also wants to reduce 
standardsentence remission from two thirds to 
a haffibr four of upsetting Tory backwoods¬ 
men, lie can banfyom^ 
a shnilaiiy casual attitude to overcrowding. 

At the same time, tactics for preventing riots 
- and deafing with them are dearfy deficient An 
. argument against private-sector remand cen¬ 
tres has been that staff would not be able to 
handletrouble. .Manchester has a good 
governor and a courageous staff and look what 
happened. There should be no more of this 

.argument for a custodial dosed shop, whether 
from prison governors or their staff Sub¬ 
contracting some remand centres to the private 
sector should ease the early introduction of 
low-key regimes in buildings where staff come 
into closer contact with prisoners. This in turn 
should improve intelligence on prison morale 
and separate remand from long-stay prisoners. 

The prison officer unions have, predictably, 
been quick to use the Manchester incident to 
argue for more staff Yet the much-vaunted 
Ftesh Start programme was supposed to set 
this whole profession on a new course. There 
are now 50 per cent more prison, staff than in 
.1979, their pay comfortably ahead of inflation, 
while recorded crime has continued remorse- 
lessly to rise. Now, after three years of indus¬ 
trial action and- prison disorder, we have 
Manchester. 
: The public is entitled to some account of the 
performance of this service — other than yet 
more pleas from the Home Office to the 
Treasury for still more money. The Home 
Office approach to privatizing some prisons is 
as archaic — indeed positively pre-Thatcherite 
— as its weakness in the face of .prison staff 
militancy. It leaves the front rank of the 
service, prison governors, constantly looking 
over its shoulder for fear of staff opposition to 
higher productivity or more constructive 
prison regimes. Clearly more than a fresh start 
is now needed. 

HALF A LEAGUE ONWARD 
The fear that has inspired Nato strategy 
throughout the post-war era has been of a 
surprise attack in central Europe. Since the late 
1970s in particular, the dapgpr was that a 
united Warsaw Pact might invade within 48 
hours of mobilization, overrunning foil allied 
defences in West Germany before the arrival of 
airlifted American remforceanents. This led in 
turn to heavy investment in conventional and 
short/xneditim range nuclear weapons. 

Orw Conclusion to be drawn from last year’s 
evens In Eastern Europe is that this threat has 
beetidrasti caBy reduced. The Warsaw Pact as a 
military alliance, able to deploy massive war- 
winning forces across a wide front overnight, is 
for all practical purposes defunct Despite all 
the caveats which thread through yesterday’s 
relaxed defence White Paper, the collapse of 
the “short-warning” threat must be the starting 
point for a future, more radical review of 
Britain's defence posture. 
. Yet the paper also shows that, despite these 
changes, the military potential of the Soviet 
Union remains high in a region that remains 
conspicuously unstable. What it does not do is 
resolve the apparent dichotomy between this 
costly wariness and cost-raving optimism. The 
Government must be more specific, and for 
two reasons. The first is that the Services need 
reassurance. Though recruitment is reasonably 
buoyant, the haemorrhage of trained man¬ 
power from the Armed Forces has begun, in 
response to speculation about force reductions. 

Second, public opinion xs now. confidently 
expecting what, for want of a better word, is 
termed a “peace dividend” to mark the end of 
the cold war. The 10-15 per cent cuts expected 
later this year as a result of the Conventional 
Forces in Europe talks in Vienna should 
restore feitb in multilateral arms control. 
These reductions have largely been overtaken 
by events as Russian troops poor eastwards 
away from the old front lines. 

So what could the White Paper now imply? 
The answer is that redactions in the central 
European theatre cannot be equated with cuts 
in major strategic programmes. The European 
Fighter Aircraft, the projected attack helicopter 

:for the Army and the Navy's continuing need 
for surface warships are all requirements which 
cannot easflybe ditched—since if ditched they 

' cannot easily be revived. The Army’s multi- 
launch rocket system and new tank may fell 
into the same category. 

For all Mr Gorbachov's perestroika, the 
Soviet Union added substantially to its armed 
strength last yean 1,700 more tanks, 400 
ballistic missiles, 600 fighters and 10 sub¬ 
marines. It remains the overwhelming military 
superpower in Europe. While the threat of 
nndear proliferation continues, particularly in 
a quarrelsome Third World, it would be foolish 
to abandon Britain's strategic deterrent To cut 
the number of Trident missile submarines 
from four to throe would also be unwise, since 
this would remove the virtual guarantee that 
one boat would be on station at all times. 

The removal of the short-warning throat 
- means, however, that certain measures can be 
entertained with more confidence. One is that 
the number of forward-deployed land forces in 
Western Europe can now be severely cm Spare 

• armour could be pro-positioned in West 
Germany, to be dusted down and re-manned 
in.a crisis. The size of some procurement 
parfr?igRg can be trimmed, in tandem with the 
reduction in manpower. Whether the RAF will 
seed 250EFAs is open to question—whether it 
gets any at all depends on continuing West 
German participation. The number of new 
tanks must surely be reviewed. With the 
surprise attack scenario scrapped, the calcula¬ 
tions based on it can be reworked and money 
saved. There is at least some peace dividend on 
the horizon. 

IN VINO.. 
The French cannot win, it seems. Six weeks 
ago, Perrier was forced to beat a global retreat 
when the American authorities found benzene 
in proportions no higher than could naturally 
be found in an egg. Now it is the wine 
merchants’ torn. The watchdog over the health 
of the American people, the Food and Drug 
Administration, has banned the import of 
eight French wines (plus the Italian Asti 
Spumante) until their makers , can gnarantee. 
them free of all trace of the Japanesemade 
fungicide, procymidoneL • 

In consequence, not a bottle is moving from 
French ports, which ship more than £300 
million worth of wine a year to America. And, 
since procymidone is used in almost every 
wine-growing region from the Antipodes to the 
European Community, where residues of the 
fungicide are permitted in wine up to five parte 
per million, exporters the world over free 
losses of $1.5 billion in annual trade. In future, 
ail foreign vintners will be required to certify 
that their wines are free of the offending 
chemical. 

What makes this instance of FDA vigilance 
particularly piquant is that nobody claims that 
procymidone does people any harm. The. 
trouble lies with FDA regulations which hold 
that artificial additives to food and drink 
which are hot expressly permitted are forbid- 
den. Since foe fungicide has never been 
submitted to the FDA for analysisand product 
testing, its presence in any quantity, however 
minute, is illegal. 

Conspiracy theorists aware of protectionist 
sentiment in the US Cbngress could be 
pardoned for suspecting a science-backed 
conspiracy agpinst foreign foods. In this case, 
no protectionist villains from Napa Valley 
appear lobe harking backstage. The Admin¬ 

istration insists that it is a straightforward case 
ofenforcingthelaw. 

Relatively straightforward, that is. American 
consumers, who have been happily imbibing 
the “contaminated” wine for some years, owe 
their new protection mostly to the dev¬ 
elopment of more sophisticated testing equip¬ 
ment. By happy chance, it uncovered an 
offending ingredient present in foreign, but not 
American, products. The FDA is now 116 
bottles into a test programme covering 205 
wines from 21 countries as for apart as Chile 
and Italy. Given that it has so fer found minute 
traces of procymidone in only 11, its 
preventive measures seem disproportionate. 

Dangerous substances can be found in 
Infinitesimal amounts in almost anything. 
Arsenic might be present in a necktie, as the 
head of Taittinger acidly commented yes¬ 
terday. However, foe European Community is 
iH-pIaced to hurl bricks in Washington’s 
direction. Fifteen months ago, when it 
imposed a ban on all imports of meat 
containing growth hormones, the EC said it 
was risking a trade war for the sake of a 
paramount principle: that of the Community’s 
sovereign ngbt and duty to reflect consumer 
dunce. 

America then invited the EC to accept 
adjudication under the standards code of the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, 
delaying meanwhile its implementation of the 
import ban. That is the right course this time. 
The criterion should be consumer safety based 
on firm scientific evidence: lacking where 
American beef was concerned, lacking in the 
case of procymodine. The public craving for 
safe food most be respected, but not indulged 
to tiie point of provoking unnecessary trade 
wars. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Cancer teaching 
seen as priority 
From Dr M. G. Glaser 
Sir, I refer to your report, ‘‘Cancer 
care in need of reform’ ” (March 
24), and in general I would 
support Professor Karol Salewa's 
recommendations for cancer ser¬ 
vices in London. 

It is undoubtedly true that 
children and adults suffering from 
rare cancers are more efficiently 
treated in specialist hospitals. 
Successful treatment is largely 
dependent on the clinical experi¬ 
ence of the doctors, which can 
only be acquired if they are caring 
for the majority of patients with 
these rare diseases. 

The optimum management of 
patients with common cancers is 
influenced by many other fedora. 
General practitioners must be 
acutely aware of presenting symp¬ 
toms, leading to earlier diagnosis. 

The fundamental role of sur¬ 
geons and physicians in district 
general hospitals cannot be over¬ 
emphasised. The medical pro¬ 
fession as a whole must be better 
informed, in order to advise and 
help patients at all stages of the 
disease. This can only be achieved 
if the teaching of cancer medicine 
is increased in the undergraduate 
curriculum. 

Medical students inevitably 
should be exposed to specialist 
treatment. This lends support to 
the argument that, wherever pos¬ 
sible, specialist cancer care should 
be available in huge undergrad¬ 
uate teaching hospitals. These 
institutions are best able to pro¬ 
vide an environment in which 
modern technology, broadly based 
research, and multi-distiplmaiy 
support services are orchestrated 
to wage war on this menacing 
disease. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARK GLASER (Consultant 
in radiotherapy and oncology). 
Charing Cross Hospital, 
Fulham Palace Road, W6. 
March 26. 

Rich and poor 
From the Chief Rabbi 
Sir, In his article, “Hardly poor by 
choice” (April 2), Professor Ray¬ 
mond Plant refers to my response 
to the Church of England’s Faith 
fa the City report (which I 
published under the title From 
Doom to Hope in 1986). He 
correctly reflects my views as 
advocating sdf-hdp to help the 
poor emancipate themselves from 
the inner-city ghettos. In the same 
vein, 1 stated that greater than the 
curae of unemployment is idle¬ 
ness, and that cheap labour is 
more dignified than a free dole. 

But Professor Plant is not 
justified in apparently attributing 
to me the view that “The rich 
deserve their higher income**, 
implying that the poor deserve 
their lot; I stated or implied 
nothing of the sort Wealth is so 
more distributed on merit than is 
good health. 

It is a pity that Professor Plant, 
like so many others, series to 
polarise the attitude to wealth and 
poverty, lending weight to the 
notion that one can only be 
relieved at the expense of the 
other. This seems economically 
and morally unsound (as the 
recent collapse of communism 
should have proved). 

Judaism teaches that wealth is a 
legitimate blessing, provided it is 
honestly gained and selflessly 
shared with others; and poverty is 
an unmitigated curse which those 
afflicted as well as society at large 
must endeavour to mitigate and 
eventually to eliminate. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAKOBOvrrs, 
Adler House, 
Tavistock Square, WC1. 
April 2. 

Sneak preview 
Front Afr James Lancelot 
Sir, Recent correspondence 
(March 20, 30) on the subject of 
people who saw their own obitu¬ 
aries calls to mind the fairly well- 
attested story of George Dyson, 
music master of Winchester Coll¬ 
ege, who is reported to have seen 
his own obituary printed in a well- 
known paper published in his 
native Yorkshire. 

Wishing to reassure the editor of 
his continued presence in this 
world, be rang up, to be greeted by 
the somewhat tremulous query: 
“And where are you ringing from, 
sfrT 
Yours feithfolly, 
JAMES LANCELOT 
(Master of the Choristers and 
Organist), 
Durham Cathedral, 
6 The College, 
Durham. 
March 30. 

Hungarian politics 
From Sir Russell Johnston, MPfor 
Inverness, Naim and Lochaber 
(Liberal Democrat) 
Sir, Like Mrs Thatcher, Roger 
Boyes in his description (March 
27) of the Hungarian elections and 
Woodrow Wyatt (“How the 
Hungarians could leave us be¬ 
hind”, March 28) seem to think 
that there are only two political 
positions, couservatrve and social¬ 
ist Anything else apparently baf¬ 
fles them. 

The Free Democrats describe 
themselves as Social Liberals and 
believe that it is necessary for 
Hungary to release private initia¬ 
tives quickly while doing every¬ 
thing possible to protect and 
improve socia) standards, That is 
not a Tbatcherite position, as 
Gaspar Tamas. Alliance of Free 
Democrats MP, made clear when 
he spoke at the Liberal Democrat 

Perils of rallies in central London 
From the Chairman of the 
Tourism Society 
Sir, The massive media coverage 
of the Trafelgar Square riot (re¬ 
ports, April 2) has so far largely 
overlooked the feet that Trafelgar 
Square, heart of the West End and 
home of the National Galleiy, is 
also London’s most popular focal 
point for overseas and British 
tourists. On a warm sunny Sat¬ 
urday it is probable that many 
people in and around the square 
were not poll tax demonstrators 
but international visitors whose 
natural curiosity was aroused by 
the obvious signs of an “event”. 

The violent confrontation be¬ 
tween demonstrators and police 
caught up hundreds of innocent 
bystanders. Many were inter¬ 
national visitors who had no idea 
what was likely to happen or bow 
they might have avoided it. The 
impression they have taken back 
to their countries is appalling. 

Although the police were obvi¬ 
ously prepared, until rioting broke 
out there were no apparent 
warnings that there were risks 
involved for the innocent; many 
were non-English speakers. Once 
violence started the crowds were 
so dense that it was difficult or 
impossible to get out of the way. 
Those in restaurants, in particular, 
could not guess what was in store 
for them. 

It is sadly now inevitable that 
any programmed political protest 
rally attracts people who will 
become violent and commit 
crimes as the opportunity pre¬ 
sents. The police will be too busy 
defending themselves from attack 
and restoring order to identify the 
innocent from the guilty, ft is 
therefore essential that arrange¬ 
ments be made now for an 
information system for visitors — 
in more than one language — 
warning people to avoid sched¬ 
uled events likely to involve risks 
to personal security against which 
the police cannot guarantee 
protection. Those who knowingly 
then choose to be present can at 
least be assumed to be aware of 
their risk. 

Community charging 
From Mr Geoffrey Turner 
Sir, The okl rating system worked 
when it was possible to value rents 
of domestic property, a position 
which has not obtained since pro- 
1939. Since the war successive 
governments have foiled to re¬ 
establish a viable rented market, 
now so sorely needed to counter 
the rampant inflation of owner- 
occupied house prices. 

Let us therefore accept that 
there is no satisfactory valuation 
system, and that even if there 
were, it would not be a satisfactory 
method of charging. 

My proposals for rating are 
essentially yours (leading article, 
March 29), except that I would 
simply measure or band houses on 
a scale of, say, one to five; based 
upon square footage or, even more 
simply, habitable rooms or bed¬ 
rooms. No account would be 
taken of amenities, improve¬ 
ments, etc. 

Thus an average three-bedroom 
semi might be in band three, with 
an average assessment either in 
line with the existing system or 
preferably at a much lower level to 
reflect those services which are 
truly local. 

Neither is there any need or 
indeed justification for charging 
by number of occupants. Non¬ 
householder occupiers already pay 
rates directly or indirectly, either 
to landlords, or by way of 
contribution to household ex¬ 
penses. 

I believe my system is almost as 

There is also a strong argument 
that, if Britain wants tourists, 
major tourist centres should not 
be used as places for mass protests 
with their totally predictable 
potential for violence. 
Yours etc., 
VICTOR T. C MIDDLETON, 
Chairman, The Tourism Society, 
26 Grosvenor Gardens, SWL 
April 2. 

From Mr Allan Spink 
Sir, Your leader today (April 2) 
took an admirably balanced view 
of the disturbances in London 
over the weekend. 

Democracy requires that citi¬ 
zens be allowed to demonstrate 
about matters which concent 
them deeply, and it has generally 
been accepted that a march 
through central London on such 
occasions is an important free¬ 
dom. 

But increasingly, other people's 
freedoms are being violated, and 
the balance seems to have tipped 
too for in one direction. 

It is not just that riots are caused 
by fringe elements who attach 
themselves to demonstrations. It 
is that centra) London seems 
increasingly blocked off by such 
marches, and the freedom to use 
central London in a peaceful, non¬ 
political way is being curtailed 

Is it not time to review the 
precise venues available to dem¬ 
onstrators, and perhaps limit 
them to major open spaces such as 
for example Hyde Park or London 
Fields? 
Yours faithfully, 
ALLAN SPINK, 
26 De Beauvoir Square, Nl. 
April 2. 

From Mr M. D. Saunders 
Sir, Will the Government be 
seeking to introduce an ID scheme 
for poll tax demonstrators, or is 
the answer provision of an all- 
sealer stadium for such events? 
Yours faithfully, 
M. D. SAUNDERS, 
6 Kings Drive, 
Liuleover, Deity. 
April 2. 

simple as the poll tax, but consid¬ 
erably fairer and easier to under¬ 
stand than the current rating 
system — no valuations required 
with all the claimed advantages of 
local accountability and compari¬ 
son incorporated immeasurably 
easier to collect and administer, 
unlike the poll tax or local 
taxation, totally unavoidable. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY TURNER, 
Geoffrey Turner and Partners 
(Property advisers), 
Churchill House, West Park Road 
Lingfield Surrey. 
March 29. 

From Miss Helen A. Edmondson 
Sir, As the current debate over the 
community charge continues, we 
as inhabitants of Cheltenham 
have been dealt a further blow. We 
are currently hosting the Conser¬ 
vative Party mini conference and 
have just learned the cost of the 
entire policing operation (around 
£100,000) is to be born by us poll 
taxpayers. 

This of course is in addition to 
all the inconvenience which goes 
along with security operations: 
sealed off roads, hundreds of 
unarmed and armed police, heli¬ 
copters circling overhead steel 
crash barriers, concrete sewer 
pipes stretched across roads and 
“no go” areas including a public 
garden. A pretty high price to pay. 
Yours faithfully, 
HELEN A. EDMONDSON, 
8 Montpellier House, 
Suffolk Square, 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 
March 28. 

Clergy teaching 
iFVom the Reverend Donald Reeves 
Sir, Robin Young’s account 
(March 29) of Mr Michael 
Heseltine’s visit to St James's 
Church, Piccadilly, refers to “a 
couple of vigorous attacks on the 
church leadership" and “that 
church leaders should talk more 
about personal responsibility”. 

However, an intervention from 
myself in the chair was omitted I 
said that an unsung, natural and 
consistent part of the clergy’s 
teaching, and pastoral ministry, 
has always been about personal 
responsibility and private moral¬ 
ity; the stream of reports from 
Synod and elsewhere reflect this 
basic concern. 

ft is a gross caricature to imply 
that the clergy are concerned with 
nothing but matters of public 
morality — although that concern 
is quite as essential as the other. 
Yours faithfully, 
DONALD REEVES, 
St James’s Church, 
Piccadilly, Wl. 
March 29. 

conference in Cardiff last month. 

The Young Democrats, Fkksz, 
with their idealism and commit¬ 
ment to human rights, are the 
natural allies of the Free Demo¬ 
crats, and at the Budapest Press 
Centre on Monday I heard the 
chairman of the Free Democrats 
state that a coalition was in¬ 
conceivable without them. To¬ 
gether these two parties won 
around 34 per cent of the vote. 

With socialism discredited and 
conservatism discounted the 
choice in Hungary is between 
Liberalism and Christian Democ¬ 
racy. It is a very different scenario 
to that to which the British have 
become inured and has very great 
potential. 
Yours sincerely, 
RUSSELL JOHNSTON 
(Liberal Democrat spokesman on 
East-West relations). 
House of Commons. 
March 28, 

Curb on solicitors 
From Mr Jeffrey Bayes 
Sir, Alastair Bren’s article, “Ad¬ 
vocates on trial” (March 27). 
about solicitor advocates in the 
higher courts correctly points out 
that they are “doing immensely 
important and often harrowing 
work for clients in juvenile courts, 
child care proceedings, industrial 
tribunals and magistrates' courts, 
every day of the week". 

He might have gone further. 
Solicitors already have rights of 
audience in certain types of cases 
in the crown courts and in 
addition, the Lord Chancellor has 
power to make regulations en¬ 
abling solicitors to appear in all 
cases, including in jury trials, in 
parts of the country where there is 
no local bar. 

If it is believed that solicitors in 
some parts of the country are fit to 
conduct such trials for reasons of 
geographic and economic expedi¬ 
ency, surely solicitors in other 
parts of the country should be 
allowed similar rights without 
having to apply for the grant of 
those rights? 

Yours faithfully, 
JEFFREY BAYES (President). 
The London Criminal Courts 
Solicitors' Association, 
113 Kings Cross Road TCI. 
March 30. 

Student loans 
From Mrs A. F. Brasier 
Sir, It is currently an offence to 
solicit loan business from minors; 
should not the Government con¬ 
sider the reason for that rule, and 
maybe even die moral principles 
involved rather than immediately 
seeking immunity for itself (re¬ 
port, March 26) in order to send 
loan literature to sixth-formers? 

Yours faithfully, 
A. FELICITY BRASIER, 
26 Cbalkeith Road 
Needham Market, 
Ipswich. SuffoLk. 
March 26. 

Questions on 
curator’s role 
From Mr John Mallet 
Sir, Two of our leading museum 
directors were recently reported 
(“.Another fine old mess?". Arts, 
March 19) as believing that “the 
central figure in a museum is the 
curator". 

Here, surely, is the central issue 
in the crisis affecting our national 
museums in a way strangely 
paralleled in our hospital service. 
Should the people who best under¬ 
stand the purpose of these institu¬ 
tions (the curators and con¬ 
servation experts in museums, the 
donors and nurses in hospitals) 
make the key decisions; or should 
those decisions be passed to full¬ 
time administrators, accountants, 
fund-raisers, building mainte¬ 
nance experts and public relations 
staff? 

All the above groups are vital to 
a modem museum, but it is my 
conviction that the best managed 
museums are those in which the 
curator has the last word. Not aO 
curators are good administrators, 
but neither are all administrators 
drawn from other walks of life: it is 
a question of making suitable 
appointments. Unless the knowl¬ 
edgeable curator takes charge, 
even attempts at popularising will 
result in trivjalisation by self- 
styled experts in communication 
lacking any serious interest in the 
subjects they attempt to expound. 

It would be helpful if you would 
publish a table comparing the 
numbers and rank of curators now 
in post at each national museum 
with the situation obtaining five, 
years ago. There could be no better 
index to which museums are 
maintaining their serious purpose, 
and which are beginning to rot at 
the core: 
Yours feithfolly, 
JOHN MALLET 
(Keeper, Ceramics Department, 
Victoria & Albert Museum, 
1976-89), 
i 1 Pembroke Square, W8. 

Canterbury succession 
From the Reverend John Watson : 
Sir, ft is already becoming appar¬ 
ent from reports in the press that 
many Anglicans are concerned 
that the Prime Minister should 
have anything to do with the 
appointment of the next Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury; they dunk 
that this is a matter solely for the 
Church of England. 

Asa Free Churchman 1 disagree 
entirely with this view for the. 
following good reason: the Church 
of England is what the phrase says. 
The Church of England and as 
such enjoys a number of privileges 
— the Archbishop of Canterbury 
takes precedence over all laymen; 
he has access to the Crown; he, 
with the Archbishop of York, and 
a good number of bishops, has a 
seat in the House of Lords and so 
helps to make our laws, and so on. 

It is for this reason that the 
Prime Minister (of whatever 
party) must be a party to the 
appointment of any Archbishop of 
Canterbury for she represents all 
of us — the nation. She certainly 
represents me. a Free Church 
minister, if Anglicans want to run 
their own "show" let them be¬ 
come disestablished, like the rest 
of us. 
Yours respectfully, 
JOHN T. WATSON, 
16 Beverington Road, 
Eastbourne, Sussex. 
March 28. 

Baltic rights 
From the Chairman of the Baltic 
Council 
Sir, Soviet menaces against 
Lithuania, wrapped up in hints of 
violence or provocation by the 
Lithuanians, should deceive no 
one. 

There have been no prepara¬ 
tions to wage psychological war 
against the inhabitants of Lithua¬ 
nia, except those preparations 
made by the Soviet Government. 
There have been no dangers of 
clashes in Lithuania, except those 
provoked by the Red Army. 

It is appropriate now to remind 
the Soviet Government of a text 
they appear to have forgotten: 
By virtue of the priociple of equal 
rights to self-determination of peo¬ 
ples. all peoples always have the 
right, in nil! freedom, to determine,, 
when and as they wish, their Internal 
and external political status, without 
external interference, and to pursue 
as they wish their political, eco¬ 
nomic. social and cultural dev- ; 
elopmems. 

This is the peaceful desire of the 
Lithuanian people. The words are 
those of the Soviet Government, 
as expressed in Article I.VHI of 
the Helsinki Agreement 
Yours feithfolly, 
MARIE ANN ZARINA Chairman 
Baltic Council, 
2 Ladbroke Gardens, Wll, 
April! 

Captive market 
From MrJ. D. Eagles '■ 
Sir, Further to Dr John Doherty’s' 
experience (March 30) of shopping • 
during traffic jams in Rome lean 
add that, in Caracas, not only is it 
possible to buy newspapers and' 
cigarettes eta, while similarly 
immobilised, but it is usually also 
conveniently possible to buy 
one’s own windscreen wiper 
blades stolen earlier in rite jour¬ 
ney. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. D. EAGLES. 
Vilshofenerstrasse 6a, 
8000 Munich 80, 
West Germany. 
April 2. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They ; 
may be sent to a fox ma tter — 

(01)782 5046. 
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BUCKINGHAM PAJLACE 
April 2: The Duke of Edinburgh, 
amended by Mr Brian McGrath, 
arrived at Heathrow Airport. 
London this afternoon from the 
United States of America. 

His Royal Highness was 
represented by Field Marshal 
the Lord Bramali at the 
Memorial Service for Sir George 
Alien which took place at St 
Margaret's, Westminster Abbey, 
today. 

The Princes* Royal this 
morning opened South Cerney 
Water Sports Centre, near 
Cirencester and was received 
by Colonel Michael Watson 
(Deputy Lieutenant of 
Gloucestershire). 

Her Royal Highness. Presi- 

COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 

dent. Save the Children Fund. 
Uus afternoon opened the Save 
the Children Fund UK. Depart¬ 
ment Staff Conference at the 
University of Birmingham and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant For West Mid¬ 
lands (the Earl of Aylesford). 

The Pnncess Royal. Patron of 
SENSE, (he National Deaf- 
Blind and Rubella Association, 
visited SENSE al 4 Church 
Road, Edgbaston. Birmingham. 

Mrs Charles Ritchie was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April Z- The Duke of Kent, 
Coloael-in-Chief of the Devon¬ 
shire and Dorset Regiment, 
today received Lieutenant Colo¬ 
nel C E. Cooper on assuming 
command of the 4th Battalion 
and Lieutenant Colonel R. P. 
Strptoe on relinquishing the 
appointment. 

OBITUARIES 

PETER JONES 
Peter Jones, BBC Radio senior sports 
commentator, died yesterday in hos¬ 
pital in London. He was bora on 
February 7,193®. 

Peter Jones was one of the most 
familiar voices on Radio 2. His words, 
delivered with perfect articulation but 
carrying impetus and excitement 
when die occasion demanded it, 
introduced any number of sporting 
events over the years. 

Usually he covered the most ini’ 
portanL but he did not disdain the 
occasional routine football match on 
Saturday afternoons. Last Saturday be 
was reporting on the Boat Race with 
BBC commentary team from the 
launch Arethusa when be was taken 
ill. He was rushed to hospital but did 
not recover. 

As the BBCs senior sports com¬ 
mentator Jones described aO the 
major events, reporting on the high* 
lights of five World Cups and five 
Olympic Games, and leading radio’s 
Wimbledon coverage. 

He had the perfect voice for radio, 
mingling an easy authority with great 
enthusiasm, and he was pressed into 
service for some of the great state 
occasions, covering Earl Mount- 
batten's funeral and royal weddings. 
Die Royal Festival of Remembrance 
and the stale opening of parliament 
were two other regular assignments 
for him. 

Yet above all he will be remem¬ 
bered as a football commentator, his 
voice becoming almost synonymous 
with Radio 2*s coverage of ail the 
major football events of the year. 
From 1966, be was behind the 
microphone at every maim' tour¬ 
nament and soon at every major 
match. 

His enjoyment was evident as he 
described the brilliance of Brazil in 
1970, and the European Cup triumphs 
of Manchester United and Liverpool. 
And then there was a different Peter 
Jones at the tragedy of Heysel in 1985 
which be transmitted with sombre 
authority. 

At 60, he had readied retirement 
age. But the BBC, conscious that they 
had no replacement of such stature, 
invited him to continue on contract 
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His acceptance was a formality, for his 
love of the game shone through his 
coverage. 

Having won a soccer Bine at 
Cambridge, he was teaching al 
Bradfield School when he was re¬ 
cruited by Angus Madcay, the father 

of radio sport, as as assistant on 
Sports Report in 196S. 

A year later England staged the 
World Cup, and Jones was given his 
first major opportunity, covering the 
North Easton group in the first 
round. As the competition readied its 

to* stages he was recalled to the 
ywriirt, and he remarked bow frustrat¬ 
ing he found it to be in the studio 
while aO the drama and excitement 
was unfolding just up the road al 
Wembley on final day. 

The frustration was not to last for 
long. He had already been mariced out 
as a natural commentator. Two years 
later be covered his first FA Cup 
Final, beginning a sequence which 
was to ran unbroken until the present, 
apd by the time the next World Gup 
arrived in 1970, he bad joined 
Maurice Eddston to form the main 
commentary team, Brian Moore hav¬ 
ing left radio to join ITV. 

It was the beginnu^ of one of radio 
sport’s most careers. He 
himsrif described his job as giving 
him “the best seat in the house", the 
title of a reminiscence he wrote for the 
40th anniversary .of the BBC's Sports 
Report. And he brought to that seat 
his own style. 

• He had a mellifluous voice, in the 
best sense of the word, bat perhaps 
more important was his sense of 
theatre, and his love of words which 
CTaftipH him to capture the dramatic 
rnpment and convey it to the listener 
with natural eloquence. It is no 
surprise to discover that he had a taste 
fru- the great essayists, with Haziitt, 
Dickens and Pepys regular compan¬ 
ions on his constant travels. 

Al times his enthusiasm ran away 
with him, resulting In him giving 
Private Eye's Cohsnanballs column 
one or two unforgettable entries, but 
to most people those occasional lapses 
were more than compensated for by 
his descriptive genius and his rare 
withmaasm. 

He had a reporter’s eye, bat like 
Geoffrey Green, the distinguished 
former Times Football Corres¬ 
pondent, he generally found some¬ 
thing to enthuse about in even foe 
dullest matches, and his feeling for foe 
game and its people made him both a 
sensitive interviewer, adept at draw¬ 
ing out the felling quote or anecdote, 
and a perceptive raconteur. 

He is survived by his wife and twin 
sons, Ian and Smart, foe latter 7%^ 
Times Football Correspondent. 

GRAHAM £ 
WEDDELL - 

Graham Weddell, Professor of v*1' 
Hamas Anatomy at Oxford '■ 
UuvBs&y from 1973 to £975 „ 
and aa Emeritus Fellow of : 
Oriel College, died on March L-‘ - 
21. H&was horn ed February 
18,1908. 

Professor Weddell's chief 
scientific- interests were 
neuropathies and the study of ’ 
degenerating and regenerating 
peripheral nerves, using all the 
then available light micro- - 

MAJOR-GENERAL SIR HUMPHRY TOLLEMACHE 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: George Herbert, poet, 
Montgomery Castle. Wales. 
1593; John Abernethy, surgeon, 
1764; Washington Irving, essay¬ 
ist. New York. 1783; James 
Hertzog. general, prime minister 
of South Africa 1924-39. 
founder of the Nationalist Party. 
Wellington, Cape Colony. (866; 
Henry Luce, publisher of Time. 
Fortune. Life. Tengchow, China, 
1898. 
DEATHS: 8artolem6 Murillo, 
painter. Seville. 1682: John 
Berkenhout, physician and 
naturalist, BesselsJeigh, Oxford¬ 
shire, 1791; Reginald Heber, 
bishop. hymn writer. 
Trichninopoly. India, 1826; 
Christopher North, pseudonym 
of John Wilson, writer and 
philosopher. Edinburgh. 1854; 
Jesse James, outlaw, shot dead, 
St Joseph. Missouri (882; 
Johannes Brahms, Vienna. 
1897; Richard D’Oyly Carte, 
promoter of Gilbert and Sulli¬ 
van operas, London. 1901; John 
Pierpont Morgan, financier, 
Rome, 1913: Kurt Weill, com¬ 
poser, New York. 1950. 

Latest wills 
Lord TraDbrd. of Hove. East 
Sussex, Minister of State for 
Health, left estate valued at 
£1,193.185 net 
Miss Florence Evelyn Hannah 
Addy. of Ripon. North York¬ 
shire, left estate valued at 
£1.517,144 net. 
Mr Alfred Freeman, of London 
NW3. left estate valued at 
£1.645.913 net. He left his estate 
mostly to relatives. 

Professor Janet Barely, profes¬ 
sor of English language and 
medieval literature, 58: Mr 
Tony Benn, MP, 65; Mr Jeffrey 
Bowman, senior partner. Price 
Waterhouse, 55; Mr Marion 
Brando, actor, 66; Mr ILS. 
Burman, chairman. Association 
of British Chambers of Com¬ 
merce, 50; Canon AD. Caesar, 
66; Mr Theo Crosby, architect, 
65; Dr Dennis Farr, director. 
Courtauld Institute Galleries. 
61; Sir Alistair Frame, non¬ 
executive chairman, RTZ 
Corporation, 61; the Duke of 
Grafton. 71; the Rev David 
Jones, former headmaster, 
Bryanston School, 56; Herr 
Helmut Kohl, chancellor. Fed¬ 
eral Republic of Germany, 60; 

Mr Jonathan Lynn, writer and 
actor, 47; Lord Justice Nourse. 
58; Sir John Ricks, soheitor, 80; 
Sir John Smith, former MP, 67; 
Mr F.H. Tate, former vice- 
chairman, Tate and Lyle, 77; 
Professor Kathleen Tillotsoo. 
professor of English, 84; Mr 
John Virgo, snooker player, 44; 
Professor Sir Michael Wood¬ 
ruff, surgeon, 79. 

Major-General Sir Humphry 
ToBemache, Bt, CB, CBE, 
DL, late Royal Marines, died 
on March 30 aged 92. Born da 
August 18, 1897, he was 
selected as Commandant Gen¬ 
eral Royal Marines in 1952. 
Dlaess prevented him from 
(along ap the appointment. 

Humphry ToBemache was 
the only surviving Royal Ma¬ 
rines General to have served 
in the first World War, which 
he spent mainly in the Grand 
Fleet In the Second he saw 
service at home, in foe Middle 
East and in the Far East, and 
commanded a unit which 
carried out nuisance raids 
against the Japanese. A stal¬ 
wart figure of a man, he came 
from a family noted for their 
height and longevity. Within 
the Marines his reputation 
was that of a stern 
disci ptinaran who demanded 
high standards from his 
subordinates. 

He was a son of Sir Lionel 
Tollemacbe, 4th Baronet 

After going to school at East¬ 
bourne College, he joined the 
Royal Marines in 1915, and 
served throughout the rest of 
the first World War in the 
Dreadnoughts Bellerophon 
end Centurion. 

In the period after the war 
he was afloat in the 
battlecruiser New Zealand\ 
and foe cruisers Cambrian 
and Vindictive, before going, 
in 1923, as Assistant Instruc¬ 
tor of Small Arms in the 
Portsmouth Division. In 1927 
he went out to Shanghai, as 
Adjutant of the 12th Royal 
Marine Battalion, which was 
on guard duty at vulnerable 
points in the port area. 

In foe 1930s he had another 
spell as a small arms instruc¬ 
tor, this time in Malta. The 
outbreak of the Second World 
War found him attached to 
the Local Defence Division in 
the Admiralty, and he was 
then appointed to Mobile 
Naval Base Defence Organis¬ 
ation Q as CO 12th RM 

Battalion. In 1943 be was 
appointed Commander of foe 
3rd Mobile Naval Base Bri¬ 
gade. 

In Jane, 1944,. he went oat 
to foe Far East as Com¬ 
mandant of the Special Opera¬ 
tions Group on the staff of the 
Supreme Allied Commander 
South East Asia. Under his 
command foe group carried 
out small scale raids, hanying 
troop concentrations and in¬ 
stallations on Japanese-held 
territory, until the end of the 
war. 

After the Second World 
War ToBemache rose rapidly 
up the promotion ladder. 
Command of RM Deal was 
followed by his appointment 
as the first Director of Pay and 
Records Royal Marines, and 
in 1949 he was promoted 
Major General- After other 
senior appointments, he was 
selected as Commandant 
General Royal Marines in 
1952 but was forced to retire 
through ill health before tak¬ 

ing up the appointment. 

In 1958 be became Honor¬ 
ary Colonel Commandant of 
Portsmouth Group and three 
years later Colonel Com¬ 
mandant Royal Marines and 
the first Representative Colo- 
nel Commandant of the 
Corps. . / ...... 

In retirement hie also served 
the county of Hampshire as a 
Deputy Lieutenant, and was a 
county councillor and Alder¬ 
man between 1957 mid 1974. 
Among his recreations were' 
gardening and shooting. He 
was Chairman of the Church 
of England Soldiers, Sailors 
and Airmen Qubs from 1955 
to 1965, becoming President 
in 1974. 

In 1969, at the age of 72, be 
succeeded his brother in the 
Baronetcy of Tollemacbe of 
Hanby Hall as 6th Baronet 

He married, in 1926, Nora 
Priscilla, daughter of John 
Taylor. They had two sons 
and two daughters. 

The limiting cycle of life 

Luncheon 
British Council 
Sir Richard Francis. Director- 
General of the British Council, 
was host at a luncheon held 
yesterday at 10 Spring Gardens. 
London. SWl, in honour of Mr 
Jiri Dienstbier. Foreign Min¬ 
ister for Czechoslovakia- The 
Ambassador of Czechoslovakia 
was among those present 

Lord Rothschild 
1 A memorial service for the Lord 
Rothschild, GBE, CM, FRS, 
win be held at the West London 
Synagogue, 34 Upper Berkeley 
Street, London. W|, on Tuesay, 
May 15, 1990, at 6.00 pm. 
Applications for tickets should 
be addressed to Miss L. Lindsay, 
23 Si James's Place, London, 
SWIA 1NH. _ 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal will visit the 
1990 International Construc¬ 
tion Equipment Exhibition at 
Wembley at noon. 

Hie Rose Ball in aid of Alexan¬ 
dra Rose Day will be held on 
Thursday, May 10. 1990, at 
Grosvenor House. Park Lane, 
Wl Application for tickets to 
the Organiser, Mrs Gillian 
Greeo wood, I Castel na u, 
Barnes, 5WI3 9RP. Telephone: 
01-748 4824. 

Tonbridge 
School Chapel 
Old Tonbridgians are cordially 
invited to Skinners’ Hall on 
Tuesday. April 10, ai 7 pro for 
refreshments and to recave a 
presentation by Mr Richard 
MacCorenac of his designs for a 
new Chapel. Proposed atten¬ 
dance should be ooofied by 
phoning 01-236 5629 

Appointments 
Lord Alexander of Weedon. QC, 
to be President of the 
Parkinson's Disease Society, on 
the twenty-firsi anniversary of 
the society. 
Mr Trevor Owen. Chairman of 
the Beiblem Royal and 
Maudsley Hospital, to be Chair¬ 
man of the Committee of 
Management of the Institute of 
Psychiatry. 
Mr Michael Payne, of St Ed¬ 
ward’s School. Oxford, to be 
Warden of Kingham Hill 
School, Oxford, from 
September. 

Hon Julia Stonor 
The Hon Julia Stonor much 
regrets she was unable to attend 
the Requiem Mass for Sir John 
Pilcher on March 29, because of 
recent partial disablement. 

The Tour de France cycle race 
demands that its competitors 
are in peak physical condition. 
Racers must maintain a high, 
constant power output over the 
entire 22-day, 3,826-kilometre 
course, and be able to pedal up 
the race’s 34 mountains as 
doggedly as along the flat. 
. The cyclists maintain stamina 
by burning off the energy from 
an increased food intake so that 
their weights remain constant 
for the entire course. Even so. 
tins constant power output - the 
sustainable metabolic rate 
(SusMR) - is no more than five 
times the basal metabolic rate 
(BMRX the energy required to 
keep the body ticking over at 
rest. 

Why is this so, when a cyclist 
who could achieve a higher 
SusMR would wipe the floor 
with the competition? 

Tbe answer is that there is a 
metabolic “ceding’’ that a cyclist 
is incapable or transcending, 
according to Jared Diamond, of 
the University of California 
Medical School in Los Angeles, 
and colleagues whose research is 
published in Proceedings of the 
National Academy of Sciences 
(voi 87, pp 2324-2328). And as 
with cyclists, so with mammals, 
birds and reptiles generally. 

For although SusMR varies 
more than 50.000-fold across 
species, from the exertions‘of a 
determined Tour de France 
cyclist (38,400 kilojoules a day) 
to (be more modest efforts of the 
small lizard Sceioporus nrgatus 

(0.72 kJ/dayX the range of ratios 
between SusMR and BMR 
(what the researchers call sus¬ 
tained metabolic scope, or 
SusMS), is smalt mostly be¬ 
tween 1.S and 5, and never more 
than about 6.9. 

So whatever an animal's size 
and metabolic needs, it cannot 
sustain a constant power output 
(apart from short bursts) more 
than a few times its basal 
metabolic rate. 

As it turns out, champion 
Tour de France cyclists could 
hardly do better than they are 
already; of 37 species of mam¬ 
mal. bird and reptile, their 
efforts (SusMS of between 4.1 
and 5.6) are exceeded only by 
the gannet, Sula bassana (6.7), 
the marsupial mouse Smin- 
thopsis crassicaudata (6.9), the 
opossum Gymnobelideus lead 
beaaeri (S.6-5.8) and the 
Macaroni penguin Eudyptes 
Chrysolophus (5.8). 

These values definitely argue 
that animals have a metabolic 
ceiling: it is unlikely , that any 
animal could increase its output 
of sustained power indefinitely, 
no matter bow much food it 
could cram in or bow pressing 
the circumstances. As for hu¬ 
man beings; an output of 40^XX) 
kJ/day seems to be about the 
limit. “More food does not 
permit Tour .de France cydists 
to triple their mileage or people 
to 'maintain body temperature 
while living-naked outdoors in 
Arctic di mates", say tie 
researchers. 

Why this should be so Is 
unclear. It may be that there is 
some factor in the process of 
digestion that limits the rate ax 
which food can be turned into 
energy. For instance, there is a 
limit to the amount of digestive 
enzymes that the stomach can 
secrete, the intestine has only so 
touch surface area through 
which nutrients can be ab¬ 
sorbed, and so on. Bat evolu¬ 
tionary theory argues that a 
“bottleneck" would not last 
long, because a system can only 
be as efficient as its least 
efficient part Pot .more pos¬ 
itively. all the pans must work 
together optimally. 

. Another view » grounded 
more in the economics of energy, 
than its physiology. It may not 
be worth an animal's while to 
increase its sustainable meta- 
bolic rate beyond a certain limit, 
because to do so would demand 

. a greater resource base: a bigger 
liver, a more efficient stomach, 
better and more muscles. These 
would demand a greater basal 
metabolic rate, jost to keep it all 
ticking ovqr at rest. 

So an increase in tbe capacity 
for sustained power ' output 
necessitates a higher basal meta¬ 
bolic rate,’ keeping the sustain¬ 
able metabolic scope more, or 
less constant, whether you are a 
man, or a (marsupial) mouse. 

techniques. He was one of the 
first working in tbe field to use 
the toner technique. 

Afl this provided the basis 
for bis other main area of 
study, the mechanisms of 
nerve damage and possible 
recovery in leprosy. With 
colleagues in London and 
Oxford, be used animals in¬ 
fected with the leprosy teak 
lus as models for the process! 
which occurs in humans. After. 
his retirement from the Chair. . 

‘ fae moved to the Slade Hos¬ 
pital, Oxford, to continue his - 
researches on leprosy and 
nerve damage. 

He made many visits to;. 
Africa during the 1960s and; 
1970s, sometimes for the;: 
World Health Organisation, - 
to-study leprosy and obtain - 
the materia) — biopsies of 
nerves and skin — which be 
needed, for research. One of: 
the fields he studied was foe 
long-texm effect of drugs on 
leprosy*. 

Earher in bis professional 
life Weddell had worked in foe 
field of cutaneous sensation, 
to the anatomical basis of 
whichheand hs collaborators 
made several contributions. 

WedddJ was President of 
the Anatomical Society from 
1973 to 1975, having been a 
member of its council and 
editorial board, and a recipi¬ 
ent of its Symington Prize. He 
was secretary-general of the 
first post-war International 
Congress of Anatomists, held 
lit Oxford in 1950.. 

. Alexander Graham.. Mo- 
Donnell Weddell was edu¬ 
cated at Cheltenham College 
and St Bartholomew’s Hos¬ 
pital Medical College, where 
he qualified MB in 1933. Later 
he was to obtain the London 
MD and DSc degrees. Decid¬ 
ing, after qualification, on an 
academic career in. anatomy,. 
Weddell joined- Professor 
Wooilard, at St Bartholo¬ 
mew’s. Then, after holding a 
Commonwealth Fellowship at 
Washington University, he 
rejoined Wooilard at Univer¬ 
sity College, London. 

His service during foe Seo- 
ond World War, part of which 
was spent in Oxford in foe 

" neurological mat under Sir 
Hugh Cairns, was, naturally, 
in the RAMC . 

Weddeffs scientific work by 
no means represented foe 
whole of tbe man. Oxford 
enabled him to use to foe foil 
gifts of personal sympathy and 
understanding with which he 
was endowed. All members of 
bis college and department 
benefited from the unselfish 
assistance and shrewd advice, 
whi ch he regarded h as only 
his duty to give. 

In 1937 he married Barbara ' 
Mills, who predeceased him. 
He is survived by two 
daughters. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr JJL Buckie 
and Mbs HJVL Brown. 
The engagement is announced 
between James, only son of Mr 
and Mis Bran Buckle, of 
Nedgrng, Suffolk, and Heather, 
youngest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Brian Brown, of Widfbid, 
Oxfordshire. 

Mr T. Joski ....... 
And Miss CJ-M. Home 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, son of Mr 
Robert Joski and Mrs Petra 
Joski,. of Seattle, Washington, 
USA and Katie, daughter of Mr ■ 
Donald Horne and the late Mrs 
Patricia Home, of Buckingham. 

Mr CXJL Stoddart . 
and Miss GjG. Sanded 
The engagement is-announced 
between dive, son of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Stoddart, of 
North. Rye House, Broad well, 
Gloucestershire, and Georgina, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael SandeH, of Village 
Farm,. Sutton - -Bassett, 
Leacesttxshire. 

Mr VJk. Wheatley ‘ 
ant Mile M-C. Procter - 
The engagement is announced 
between Yens, son of Mr and 
Mis Robert Wheatley;1 of , 
qipslaim House, RudancL'and 
Marie-Caroline, - daughter. of 
Comte and Comtesse Frochot, 
of Paris. 
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M BIRTHS . I 

S uXXAMOat-SWCUUK - On 
J ; MKd> 30th. te Criattla and 

.janes, a daughter. Stroma 
• ' cMraina. 
; tiBKt - On March 31st, at 
\ TM PorOand Hospital, to 

sa*** U>«e SdO and 
■■ iMtny- A daughter. Ohnta 

-.ChwW**- • 
IMOTAM - On March am 
is Sortie (nee Rayl end Paid, 
a ton. Tad. a brother and 
Mend Mr Bruno. 

. tfROUK* • On March 24th. 
• «t n* Pomona Hospital. » 

VMen cote Muov) and 
" tank. » daughter. . Aim 

- aWHtT -On March 31*L Vo 
SUM and Susanna, a son. 

'■mtfHCt - On Aprfl 1st. In 
' turito tntc Fleming) and 

award. a son. Henry 
Richard Antony. 

SMBtl• OnMarch 3«th. at 
Owen Mary’s. Roehawptan. 

■ ■DStnaMiahdiOe'Moomand 
; mrk. a son. wuham map 

Mama, a brother lor Cewtfa. 
. fWWBW . On 

- Much '27th.' at St Lukes. 
OuDOTonL to Christine (nfe 

.. OVM\ »d Peter, of 
tflodwoa. Sumy. a 
antfder. COa Rose, much 

■ MMed Axr by Kitty. 
tMUTT-On March 23rd.'«t- 

■. (Mhtock HoertUl. SaUboty. 
n Sandra (nfe Dteknno and. 
Charted, a daughter. Helen 

. Ataxandra Jennie. a other 
1 for Alice. 
ffl—OOO - on March 30 

1990- at Edttti . Cacvfl 
HossHaL Brusaets. to Salty 
(DtaOwtard) and Mchotas.« 
sen (Thomas ranter J. 

HMMKIiy - On March 30ttu 
' at The Portland HospeaL to 

Vanessa (nte Stanger) and 
Kart, a daughter. Tatiana 

_tr on Aped 1st ina to 
Utcle and David. a son. 

'f—«■ - On Anm 1st. to 
Harriot and Richard, a son. 
Owes FitzRoy, a brother m 
Edwins and Huohte. 

KSMOOOrr - On Mancfi 27th. at 
The Portland Hospital. hi 
Kerry and CrxeryL a son. 
Rn&n Alexander.' 

NCUHAW - On March 29th. 
to Sue lot* KlveU) and Mark, 
a sod. Many, a blather for 
Kate. 

KLK9I - On March 19th 1990. 
■ betMdful daughter. Sasha 
Lacy, for Neville and Alteon 
Cnee MacLeod). A HtUrstter 
tor Leaone and Graeme and 
grandCMMi *W Helen. . 

LAfiHZAOU-On March 27th. 
at The Portland Hospital. to 
Vivien (nte Oodnar) and 
a*w. a am. Othnun 

MacMIt-On Tuesday March 
27m 1990. at Bristol 
Maternity Hospital, to Vickie 
and Angus, a son. Jeremy 
Benedict, a brother to 
Nebulas and TUnotbor. 
alwayswon loving memories 
at Wflflam- , 

MBAS • On Anril 1st. to 
Bernadette u»*e O’Hara) awf 
BOV. a son. EMail James. 

MMWTOII - On March 
2716. at The Portland 
HownaL Andrew and I4U. 
proud parents of second son 

POOtA* On April 2nd. to Jane 
a daughter. 

• On March 30th. to 
NKota (n*e Austin) and 
BabidaL a son. Ashok James. 

SEYMOUR - On March 29Ui 
199a at The Portland 
HanflaL London, to Febchy 
into Webber) and Janes, a 
daughter. Octavta Ctobe 
Comae. a saner for Hugo:' 

BURE - On Match 28m. at 
n iisinri HosottoL to Teresa 
(nte wtittfin) and David, a 
son. Thomas Edward, .a 
brother far James. . 

STAMP - on Awn lit. at The 
■ ■jwuaL to jacqta 

Gerard. * daughter. 

THOMAS - On April 1st 199a 
a Queen Chartotte1*. to 

tale Swtmmnbank) 
and Nigel, a daughter. Hotel 
CaBwmw Adele. 

TRonSR-On March 29th. at 
Si Thomas's, to Caroline (nee 
Sheppard) and Gerald, a 
daughter. 

WELLS - On March 30th. to 
Jane Cnee Alexander) and 
VUUam. a aon. Rohm 
WUttMTl. 

mmiSOH - On March 29th. 
lo Hetta (nie Rsnkbu and 
Ghrtsfaptier. a aon. 

■PBMTTrWOPUami - On 
April 3rd 1966 at Chrtst- 
ehurth. Kenatmmn W8. 
Lieutenant Stephen Dennett 
RN to Aime Nodteman. Now 
at 866 Macfcendnck Oiwe. 
Kincardine. Ontario N2Z 
1U>. Canada. 
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[•April 3rd 
1940. Sargeon ttootmant 
AlMTRcMnmttRN.toSlstn- 
SMla McRae QJULtLN^. 
Ot) at the CbnKb of-Rt Udca. 
Bevel PtosM.' -HonttaL 

DEATHS:- 

ABATE-On MarcftJOthT 990 
•' ptaceMiy at Axmla&r Hoe- 

MOL Brigadier Armor Toola 
. Abate O-0.E- agBd 79ty«rs. 

of Trteay hbl AnMnsur. 
Devon, devoted BMBiwt.of 
MimaitL fault* fattier, of 
Stephen. Caiheitoe aqtr John 
and dear grandfather ofi&ne 
and Duncan. Requiem Mam 
wflTteke pfa» jgSt Maw’s 
Cattaffic Church. AxDdasfar. 
on Thursday Apr8 6th at 12. 
noon, followed by uenatOon 

. at Exeter. No Bowers plewa 
by : request, but-lf . rtestrad 
donations la Beu to 
Kstntnsuf HogAd League 
of FOetWS. c/o JJF-Ctortw * 

■ Son Funeral.. Directors. 
M&tytaOB. Lyme Street 
AarntBSter. Devon. . 

AHBACWt - OU March Slat 
1990. at Ms hoebe In Truro. 
Charles Thomas M.D.. 
FJJXLP-. aged 86 yean.. 
Much faved by Us wife 
Mad. daugUera ERabeth 
and Maureen and Ms five 
gnuMkhfidren. Fonrralj 

- Service TrarojCMhednO. St 
Marses Aisle. Thursday Aprfl 

-6th 1990 at 11.30: am. 
rod owed by Htvate -borU. 
Family RwaB . tody. 
Donattoos. -if wished, for 
Parkinson's. Dteaeeo Rodety 
to ha. sent lo Sr. na 
McMahon at 'Basncoase 
HuspUaL Redram. ' 

BARKER - On Aprfl UCDavM 
Allan, much loved Father of 
Helen. Mike. Rfcfcard. 
Bronwyn and HflchaeL Late 
rnanaysr of Nacwest Rate 
Baker Street Station and- 
PVtlu ten Smn. Funeral 
Service mi Friday Aprfl 6ttr 
ae lOASan m St Pebertoahd: 
St Paul's - Chimb. 
Fhndnflbam. followed. by 
private cremation. - 

■ORMAN - On Marcb Ket 
X99a pcaoefnlty at Leestede 
Lodge . Nuntog,:- Hone. 
Cooabnmg. amr-u v abort- 
ffiness. Lewis KnigbL aged 
80 years. .Funeral Service at 
Guildford Craustortm on 
Monday April 9th « u am. 

. No flowers, but donattohs to 
MIND, c/o J Gontngeand 

- Son Funeral Directors. SB 
Hare Lane.. - Farncombe. 
Godabnh*. SniraiL- ■ Mi 
(0483) 426*78. 

COCKRCM - On 'Mtarch 30th; 
Lilian May. aged Bryces*, of 
Lanbydrock House. Bocknto. 
(and sometime of Ba&ntt 
VlcmaigtiL resaeuiberefl withi 
deep attCcfloo. Funeral 
Service at St PfaocT Parish 
Ctnuxtu Bodnia on Thm- 
dav April SUk at 12 MOL 
followed by cremation at 
Glynn Vatte Craxoaiortum. 
Bodtuto. Flowers if desired 
but no wreaths please: 
Donations to Bodwdn ParWr 
Church, c/o The Vicarage. 

'Bodmin. “Sweets to" the 
Sweet Fhrewar’.. •. 

COOKSON - On March Soth. 
peacefuBy at Ashley Park. 
West Ctmtoa. Helen SVtvta 
CooKaon. formtrty of 
CanMgh. Sendee ' at 
Gufldfont Oantorluo 
April 9th at' 2 USD. AD 
emndrtea to Robert AyHra. 
26 South Street. GuUdfard. 
(0*8367353). 

CUFF - On Friday March 30Hi 
1990. peacefuBy at home. 
Bernard.Cuff. Founder and. 
Principal of the Fine Bidge 
Dog Sanauny, Ascot. He 
win be sadly jnhsed for Ms 

. wed known devotion and 
dedication for saving stray 
and unwanted, doge over, (be 
peat 32 years. He ha* 
bequeathed Me ..to. acre 
property to atesancfnazyilsr 
the contlnoanoe of We worts. 
Ms cnmanofreeM take place 
on Thursday April SO) at 11 
am u Easttampstead' rank 
Cmiiatothna. Mine. Mb 
Ride. Woktagbam. 
Berkshire. DanaOons . are 
respecthtty requested to Seu 
of flowem to beneflt the 
Sanctuary. 

CULLER - On March 3 tot 
1990. peacefully at home.. 
Peter Carver, ayf “■ 
Funend Service Bramcote 
ernnatorium. Nottingham, 
on Friday Awfl 6th M 3 pm. 

: Ftonfly floaw* only- 
Donaitons to aeu to Charity. 

CtHtrtfl - On Aped tot 1990. 
peaccfhfly at The Vcatman 
HospltaL Shethorne. Aubny 
Medway, of Sbahoae. 
Mach laved husband and 
fatter. Private awmotan 
sendee at Y«wU OHMWt 
un no Friday April 6th at 
1230 pm. No flowers by 

request, but donortons if 

dertrad far the Lmpue of 
Friends Yeahnan HospUaL 
c/a Mr Harold F. MHes 
Funeral Director. South 
Cadbury, trt: (0963) 40367. 

BREW - On Friday Mmh 
30th. Roy C.. alter a abort 

^aueto, Deeply manned by 
- POPS Deg- and Ettol UA 
. grawdwn Atartt. CPertaHoti 

prints. Ho flowers rlean. 
Manorial Service wflt bo 
beMou Wednesday April 4lh 
a* 2 pm. Eamsual Church, 
fteftam Cteea Bond. NW& 

FORD - On-Mwch 29th. VtoR* 
(tee ChoRheri. after «long 
Rag so paaenfly . and 
BravttFiMRW. Beloved Wife 
-of cmdr..Evan Ford RN reUL 
Private cremation at Pome? 
VMfte was Friday Aprfl 
6th. Dooaflog*. autead of 

. flowers.. H deabwt uay be 
sent -to IniWrirtiritir* own 
drier of- diaritkri A 

- Mrinoriri Service wtS -be 

FOWLER-Oh April 2nd 1990. 
at notno wtib ms tomfly. Ken 

< Fowler, hmbsm' or- Alice. 
■ father of Ann. j» sd 

Mark and grandfetter. of 
Own, Zoo and BUUe. . - 

AHA - Oh Mercfa 3iXL 1990. 
peacefuBy in Raima de 
MaBom. Colonel Geoffrey 

”• DoogfaeGBl ALBA- aged 7S- 
years. Beloved pufa— of 
Mtett and Rttrir of Peter. 

LFonemflcraoeat Ctoh at 
4groonThured*y April 5th. 

OILL - On Friday MaKb 30th 
' 1990. peacefully. Frank 
Mnw. hiabaad of Erica, 
father af Jamy. Petnxy. Sue 
-jad ami gntndfafher 
of-.'- eleven . gswtrtiMwu. 
Funeral Service at St 
map's. NuUey Lana. 
Rdorie. an Friday April 6th 
at LUO am. FHbQF flowers 

• ante, but danaMasiraerired 
to the ILNXJ_ Poole. Dorset. 

- On Apr a 
1st. Mary, late of Newsmen 

• 'antt. High HaMen. Kent, 
widow./of Rev. Andrew 
Gorc-Orowae. MB he sadly 
ntead. Funeral Sarvtcv to be 
held a*-High HaMten Parish 
Chorch. near AshfanL Kent, 
on Monday. Aprfl 9th at 

. 2.3<lBtn. Famfly Bowen 
; only, but dooaitcnsff desired 

—~c ~rr~ ir--ni 
Flower Fund c/o T.W. 
FbgsAe * San. 20 Ashford 

- On March 
31. Edward WOtom (Billy). 
peacefuBy at home. Dearest, 
beloved husband of Doris 
mid father of MarieBa. 
-cmnatton nrtvaie; Service of 
.Thanksgiving at. Bramdean 
Quxch on Tuesday April to 

■ at' 3 pm. No flowers pirate: 
ixfl Asp flashed rlnnetlnnim 
toe Brlflah Red CWee Society. 
C/O JNO 8M A Son Ud, 6 
Chesfl Sheet, Wtochertar. 

- On Amfl- let. 
pcncefnflv M borne. Doris, 
aged 82 years, widow of 
Harold, of Bhdtogbury. Wav 

devoted mother of 

Anne and cwnpartoa MoOy. 
Service: at- Bournemouth 
Cranatoriun on Friday 
Amfl 6ttr at 1046 ssn. 
Ftonfly floweraoniy. dan- 
etanelf deeirad to Gidde Dogs 
fbrtheBUDd. c/o Diamond A 
Son Ftotol Dlrodpn. 9/11 
Lower Buridand. Ttoad. 
Lyiamgtm. soet 9DN. 

HBREB > .On MkrdH 300l 

Jerry , (Frank) . of ; Aston 
CUimrn. AyiestMuy 
Trite, suddenly, 
lowed husband of Edna, daar 
fatter of Julio and Salty, 
spandathar to Emma and 
MadrBne. Ftonfly flowers 
cedr.-danKBonrir deebred to: 
British Hurt Foundation 
(Aylesbury Branch), c/o 
Nahooal WMmtosaer Bank 
PfXX Mtfi SL. Aylesbury. 
Bucks or Aylesbury Vale 

State 

Aylesbury. Bucks. Provtaton- 
a! funeral arrangements - 2 
pm Monday- April 9th. r 
Mlrtmrl A AD Angels. Aston. 
Clinton. Aylesbury. Bucks. 
ConflnanBoD -of detafls h 
enquiries to ICY Green Ltd-. 
29 - Cambridge St. Ayles¬ 
bury. Tefc <0296) 820*1. 

rRNHR'OnApM 
tot 1990. st Cantortamy. 
Vkxer Apan. aged 89 years. 
Widow of the ta$r Ftoderiric 
HaqphKy4Sm8hMflFL.be- 
loved motto, vandxncrtter 

. to Etermnn. 
IT AMD - on Aprfl 1st 
peacefUQy hi ter sleep at 
home in BuntmtoxL Avon. 
Esther, age* 97. Atoned 
motto, of Jackie and Joy. 

April 7tn. -Ftonfly flown 
only, -but donations, -if 

I The 

ItRfllL - On March 28th 
199a to hofattaL Regtoaid 
Arthur Coysti aged 78 years. 
Ftmeral Smice 2 pm Friday 
April Ah at St Marylebane 
Oamatsi. Flowera to 
JB. Kenyon Funeral 
Dhectors. 6 Woodhouse 
Lane. Loodoh N12- 

BflRD - Oh March 2BOl in 
Mayday HospRal. John 
Barnard, aged. 82 years. 
Befaved busbasd of Efieen. 
Service to te . brid on 

. Saturday Ate 7tS ax St 
John’s Church. Upper 

. Norwood, at 9 A3 am. 
{Mowed tv nantoPIM. to 
Wert Norwood Cranatartuni 
to 11 obl Fasufly-flowers 
only, rtnenotaw V desired to 
Osar WwtocfL c/o EUOatt 
Funeral Services. 89 Hflh 
Street Croydon. . - 

JOYCE-On March sons 1990. 
John. Joyce FJU» (EL 
Moved husbartd Of -fay. 
fattier oT eaten. WWL 
Mctetah Alto and Bridget; 
gFBtdfatber of Stotofl. Tbm. 

* eubl Otaheth. Raeamip. 
jamy May. HoQy. (Sheer. 

. Faddy ana Jtoiaa. ftaflM 
to Oxford Cttumtoram osr 

' FridayAMfldtbto2JS0pen. 
-MO flewats by-i*(px9L ' 
KEENE-Oh Mtodt 28th 1990. 

to EattM HOfaflaL Charles 
Henty. aged 84. tristorian of 

- Norttett and loving father 
and grandfather. Funeral at 
flreatopcar Crwnafartum. 
fluhttk to3 ton Aprfl dte No 
Ooweraetose. bo* denafloa* 

• to The Arihrte etd 
jBMumtohm Councfl ter 
ReseBTCb.41EacteSL.WCl. 

MtflEL on. March sut 
1990. suddenly. Patrick 
joesb MAE-.atM- aged 

■■.82yrare. beloved Isieeni of 
- Rum. dearly kmd falter of 

Pom sal Ratriria and 
cherished grandfather of 
UHdse. Reoutera Man to 
Cborebaf me Sacred Hurt. 
DrattwiCh. oo Monday April 
9th at 12 ooou. teflouMd by 

. Ftawcra toG. Onxup Funeral 
Director. Droltwtch.' 

- On March 29th. 
nootod. aged 70 

yertrs- beloved husbani of 
vee. dear fatter of Nefla. 
Sarah. Richard and to and 
much loved grandfather of 

.Christopher. Jenny. Joanna 

- Oo Asril 1st 199a 

(Suddenly), peacefuBy to 

Andrew, adored buebend of 
the tele JOpe Levine Moore 
and brioved falter of GBtteti 
and Diana. Ftmerto Service 
12 ton today, to Ctaitoi Par- 
bib Church. Horae private. 
No flowers pfaaaa. dootoJons 

• ir teefled io Droetwtfa 
■Memorial Fried (Turf Cteto. 

RUCKER - On February 17H>. 
as a resuB of a mining acd- 

MIcbaeL aged 27 ycaif. 
Loving husband of Karin and 
Jtohcr of Alexander, dear son 
of BU and Ame. A ThouiB- 
gtvtag Service wfll te tew on 
Saturday April-7» at St 
MuyT Church. Tamerton 
Fottot.. Plymouth, to 12 
.noon. No flowers nlrmur 
donaflona hi lieu made pay¬ 
able to Friends of Ptonooutb 
C&Bdren may te asm to 
Writer Parsoo. The Fir*. 702 
Budrtwad Road. CrownhO. 
Ptyroouxh. .(Q782) 767676. 

PEERS - On Friday March 
30m 199a peacefully ri 
Lynedoch Narstng Hama. 
Edtnixntou Harriet Grace 
Steers (trie WanktynX wuow 
of Professor J-A. Steers. FU- 
agrri Sendee to-St Botripb’s 

.Tuesday April tom to 2.16 
pm. Fburiy flowers omy 
flue, bat donadons ftr Sj 
BofoiptiY Church 
Bestoraflun Fund wodd be 

All Mtorics to 

via?. teL Cambridge 240268- 
SUTTON - On April 1st 1990. 

suddenly. John Fteck. of 

Worcs. aged S* years. 
Rtoflufal »_toia ul — w —m „ boovbi maMM of uora 
tebdi and much loved 
falter or Bento aad Demefa 
■to adorad giaudfatter of 
teoteL Funeral Service on 
Thursday Ate 6lh to St 
Maiy*S EC Church, 
Evesham' at 930 am. 
foSowed fay «wbwiii 
Flowera or danattaos may be 
sent to Wfl. wnhams 
Funeral Directera. 30 Suns 
Lane. Evesham WRll 4PD. 
let (0386) 446138. 

WHICH - On March 30th. 
peeceftiBy at home in 
WooUey. Herefordshire. 
Freda Mary, aged 89 wen. 
widow of Thomas Bcrridge 
nod much loved mother of 
Kit and David. Service to 
Cbmrii of SI Frier and Sf 
Paid. Weobtey. to l pm 
Thuraday April 8th. Ftonfly 
flowera only. donaOcra to St 
bflenaers Hospice. 
Barlestree. HadtaL 

- On Aprfl isl 
to Rtcftoa 

Cottage. Seawtew. He of 
Wight Georgina Shearer- 
(DodoX. widow of Wflfl. 
TtuauflehL mother of 

APRIL 3 ON THIS DAY 1930 

Edgar Wallace (1873-1932) loos 
adopted when nine days old by a. 
Billingsgate fish porter and brought 
up in Deptford* south-east London. 
By sheer determination and natural 
talent he rose to become a war 
correspondent for Reuters and the 
Daily Mail- He wrote many highly 
successful thrillers and plays and On 
the Spot ran for over SOD perfor¬ 
mances. 

WYNDHAMS 
THEATRE 
•*0N THE SPOT* - / 

By Edgar Wallace 
Shaun 0‘DonnaH—-.Prank Evsrart 
A Nurse-- Agnes Somerset 
A Priest--- Philip Vadlentine 
A Doctor__^Julian Andrews 
(Taptwin Harrigan........ Roy Emertos 
Patrolman Ryan— Do^as Payne 
Tony PerelK_.Charles Lsughtoa 
Minn Lee———... ...... Gillian land 
Kirild.    ----- ijoho Odd 
Angela- .Emiyn Williams 

This is the histoiy rf-Totij Peirdli, 
gangster. It ia sometbiag more than 
an account of the'plots and counter¬ 
plot of two rival gangs* for Mr. 
Wallace and Mr. Charted tmghum 
between them have made a Hving 
man, not an adventurous puppet, of 
Pereffi. and as much of the pky^s 
interest spring from this piece of' 
poitraiture as from the smooth 
contrivances of the tale. 

The tale fe, in its own kind, a good 
one. For our own parw when once wo 
find ouzselveB in that dismal world - 
call* it Chicago or what you wifi/- 
where every man’s hand s igx® hk 
hip, we. cease to care twopence who 
lives or dies; and since, in this sphere 
of uncnilzzation, there te seldom 
anything eke to care about except 
whether A “bumps ofiF* B before B 
ran “bump ofF* A we are not eager 
traveUns in it. 

But if the journey in to be made, let 
it be in Mr. Wallace's company. He 
doc* oil his wheels'- He has the grace 
to use silent pistols and to spoR wood* 

if any, bn red caspeta bid for the 

greater convenience of , victims. He 
can. make tolerable even the gang- 
sierY luxurious apartment, wMi Ha 
on^axiB. its stained-gbsa windows, ita 
(fivans andits Chinese lady, by not 

. taking them too seriously. Its Chi¬ 
nese lady, (fid we say? That was a 
mtetahe. She te the only part of 
PctbHTs exoctxsm that Mr. Wallace 
forgets to laugh at, and she, and the 
feminine tbe&ie hi general, are the 
weakness of the play. 

When Ml. Wallace begins to 
. embroider Peneffi’s lasts, the story 

sags, and, when be asks us to believe 
- in Minn Lee^s romantic love of 
Perefli, te becomefl solemnly in¬ 
credible. The k>yal devotion of 
TrlsslWiV Cliggto harlots, from 

’ the gz&ae of education at Columbia 
‘University, is not at dl comfortaWy 
trittin Mr-.W^Baoe’a range, though 
Mtes^GiBair Xmd, in a quiet and 
dtecreet performance , does aS that 

r mxasieen to raise the put from its 
BteHineBS- 

-7. Mr WaBac8^s strength lies in the. 
fTt.viMirdina»y dedodvemess of his 
.ziarratire method, and in Ms central 

1 portrait; Nothing whan he te telling 
of it tons, ramble* on. Detective 
Commissioner . Ke&y, very rfirewdly 
pbyad by Mr Cremn-Witeon, makes 
hte vtetes with so imieh swiftness and 
defenrnnation that each sentence 
seems to advanoe.the tale. Angelo, 
Pereffifcchiefassistant, wh3e provid¬ 
ing the humour of. the evening, is 
never content with humour alone; be 
too te for ever entangling the plot, 

■ whe^ing in-divans to receive corpses, 
deceiving women, ha2hcg the police 
end generally, with Mr. Emlyn 

- WQfiam'smost ingenious mixture of 
innocenoe and guile, thrusting for¬ 
ward the adventure. 

Bite it te Ml Laughton who gives 
to the evening a distinction beyond 
theingenaity of it8 contrivances. The 
insolence, the vanity, the weary skill 
of a masteriy criminal are afl in iris 
study of PfereBi-It was a pity he had 
to era in Mood and handcuffs; a phy. 
too,, that he had to waste so much 
tana «kh women who could never be 

- much more than puppets, for he was 
at fate best when aflowed to eshibte 
f hnT"f**r|TVfft)" Wamflvirri^hnt in 
hte rratraints- The rest of the play te 
just a good crook-story, but the 
interest of Baellr te in aomrtftiag 
de^e.than bis crimes. 

RftctHe TbinOckL Private 
funerri. fanny flowera only 
mi biwh* m letters. 

TOraHRAM-On March 31st 
1990. to hospttaL Arialey. 
fate -of iwfalibeg. Bfayney. 
EnoMdaen. Marti laved 
husband of Gabriele and de¬ 
voted fattier of Joe. Aurika 
and Frederick. Deafly (owed 
son of George and Margaret 
rad dear brother of Alison., 
House and funeral private.1 * 
no flowera please, donations 
fa Ueu to Oncer Research 
Campaign., c/o W.T. Morri¬ 
son Funeral Directors. 41 
Darting Street. Euriakfflen. 
Service of Thanksgiving to 
be arranged at a later dale. 

fMRNDt • On April 1st 
Maifarie Barrett, of BarfonL 
Oxford, aged 10® years. 

WATSON - On April 2nd. 
peacefully, in Ms 79th year. 
Reginald, much loved father 
of Defadre and Hilary, 
hnrtmxi of (be fate Clare and 
ftober-tavtaw of James. 
Family fu&eraL No flowers 
please, but- donations tf 
dertrad a> the MSP CC 

WEBR - On March 29th 1990. 
LL COL Wflfl. CVO QBE. 
a ChristctoKtn Hospttto 
after a long driabflfly so 
bravely borae, loving 

• Husband to Primrose, much 
loved father to Ian andSosan 
and food toandfather to Usa. 
Lucie. Duncan and Xyadsay. 
Cremation at Foote Cremato¬ 
rium on Thursday Aprfl sib 
to 11 am. No flowera please. 
enquiries to Seewloar A Sons 
Ftmerto Directors. Horton. 

. near Wbabdrae. Dorset, fab 
(0268) WOWff. 

WIRTE-On March 290. Sara 
(Cccfl). Funeral takes placeSt 

' Mary's Cfmrch. Long Dfltari. 
on Thursday Aprfl 5th at 
230 pin. Flowera to Coop 
Ftmerto Service. 10 St James 
Road. Surtfianbcftre nam. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

• a favtog memory of 
CBve BUS. 

MARSH - Jeanrie April 3rd 
2989. in Loving Memory. 
Roger. Nicholas and Hank. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MOYRA GOFF 
A menorui occaaon win be 
held on Sunday May XSOiai 
12 noon Those telcrsrtsd la 

attending pMase cmaa 

James Sievenson's 
office. Tel 631 1209. 

end also Morm ouw Irtends 

who may nmemraed (his 
police. 

y ; j vwaesss«5s 
■, We ftmd one ineuof '£ 
ii ok resoorch ™ OwS 
‘4 prevention ana cum of ^ 
t cancer m tng UK w 
^ Help us by sending a u 
U donation or making a 3 
" legacy to: flfapl TT/3fa) ^ 

2 Cantor Use Terrace, p 
Lonoon SWIV SAR. f* 

FlghUiig cancer 
on rail fronts. 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
A new ravtcr non um wnrvs 
lugeM. Imgtei HBHtoMd and 
aon suaesdui computer aanng 
agency. DrtekneMd k m ■ 
dsang hr» - wespsetuia in 

tetoul asfl wkcuve 
unrodwita baween 

sseetML cansaent amaan» 
and Mtoiy KUdUoledma 
setofag Udfag idUoatotto. 
Wherever you Uwa von 

nen&entio tooM an Brovtde 
a nitons ranMsciwsciTKs far 

uamnltoieito. 
FcrhKVxr infarmMMn or to 

dfaMemr nHuMnenfariaar 
mgcateefaera 

91-937 9864 
or wntf ur 

23 Abn^don Rom) 
Karaneioc 

London W86AH 

Mt LONDON Tom mar any 
make of vuieo/T V. witn free 
man, fa saw*. 01-720 7»i. 

'Tito ULfbUTC in small, made- 
UHneesvre msertege bunMn' 
(SIX.) &B. 1960. KOUurina 
Alien. 18 Thayer 81. London 
W1M SU> Tel 01-936-3J IS. 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responcflng to 
adverOsenieiils readers 
are advised to eslabllsh 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

ALL CROCOMLE arurtes. tod 
Halhn- iqaw. trunks etc. 
wanted. Tel: 01229 96ie.m 

Tee Brices paid, (hue 01 291 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Wh«i responding to 
ad vertisemenxs readers 
are advised lo establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
PHANTOM, 

MISS SAIGON, 
ASPECTS. LES MIS, 
ROLLING STONES 
Football. Cop Flutes A tel 

mwmn 
Aevmte 

Tel: 01-588 8008 

ABSOLUTLEYALL 
PHANTOM 

MISS SAIGON 
ASPECTS LES MIS 
WIMBLEDON 90 

PAVAROTTI 
ROLLING STONES 

ALL MAJOR SHOWS 
EVENTS & CONCERTS 
01-929 5622 (CITY) 

An (Mar ce*s accented 
We Denver Five 

Abandon Your Search 

ASPECTS LES MIS 
MISS SAIGON, 

PHANTOM, * 
P COLLINS 

ROLLING STONES 
PRINCE 

AH nofar Pto * soaraoe evetei 

TEL: 01-633 0888 
AH OCT* accepted 

Free delivery 

PHANTOM. 
aspects. 

MBS SAIGON. 
SINATRA 

BOWIE 
WIMBLEDON 90 

SPORT& ALL SOLD 
OUT EVENTS 
(BouflMondaoU) 

on 01-659 7250 
.ANYTIME 
CO accepted 

ALL TICKETS 
MSS SAIGON. PHANTOM 

LES MIS. 
ASPECTS OF LOVE 

PHIL COLLINS 
PAVAROTTI 

MIDX 7*» 
FA CUP SEMI 

All major pop* theatre. 
01-925 0085 

or 01-930 0800 
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

ASPECTS 
PHANTOM 
SAIGON. ‘ 

FACUPSEMTS 
WIMBLEDON 90 

RoUtegStooelL Knetnwofth. 
pome. Hitmans. Mandctt- 

“We obtain ibe unobtainable'' 

01-621 9593 
_£iw)_1 

WIMBLEDON 
’90 

Centre court. 
No 1 court 
Hospitality 

Tel: (0432) 3411 34 
A namf-OATE Newimper. otto- 

Inal Svper&praaeutatloM. Most 
date* zvmliMr. COTST) *3gT7. 

ACqUWC thoee \lnuaily UnpoMt- 
We octets. Pnanu>m etc. au 
theatre and sport. The London 
ConnecOon 01^139 1763 

ALL soul out evens. Aspects. 
Phantom. Les Mis- Cats. MM 
&m» & on pep snows. 01-439 
9iae or Ql-TSe &37fl. 

ALL Phantom. Saigon. Aspects. 
tennis. Bowie. Prince. AU Pop. 
Buy/Sen 01-823 &119/Q1ZO- 

ALL Theatre, afl Pop. all toort » 
events. RoOino Stonm. MM Ste- 
nao. cc hoaine oi-gge 3S3i. 

ALL TICKETS pnantom. Mb* 
sagm. Aspect*. *11 events and 
sports. Tel. 01-437 4246 or 01- 
287 8824/25. 

ntaKa/mufte. Cookm 
eic. Can you ew cheeper? 
bverid today 01-229 
1947/8468 

QCNUIME OM York Stone. Com- 
oeHUve prices. Free deth ery. 
Trt 10625103721 

MVWOTTI Tlcke« avail for 
NECBunungWin Sal 7lh April. 
Tel: 0705 8»99M/B292za. . 

P COLLINS. Rolling Stones. Wlin- 
toeoon. pnanwen All sold out 
events bOUrtH/tajd. 497 2838 

PHAKTOM, Saloon. Cup FinaL 
Sinatra. Mous*ourt. all other 
SQM out eviDB 01 B» 6363/4. 

suremoDB* An im* out- 
•evems. OX-828 1*78. Credit 
Cards. 

TMETUtoS 1791-1988 Other ti¬ 
tles ovaUaUr Ready for PTteen- 
taaoei - also "Sundays". 
£17.80. Retnemlier When. 01- 

■ 688 6523/6324- 

TRUSTS far Phantom. Miss Sai- 
goa. Theatres and au toorilna 
events. Oedfi cords. Tel: Ol- 
225 1330/9 IT). 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

toANOi BcauOfM small mehooe- 
rtv uprtgn? perfect eeodmon 
£378. Kwwa 01-ass 0148 

PMNCMNaRKMMP astts new. re¬ 
stored * tegna) ptanos. Hn 
wttn purchase option. roOosai 
choice. 30a Hlwwa Road. 
London NW5. rive catalogue. 
Tteeghane oi-267 ran. 

FLATSHARE 

OMstiaR/letuBa service. Most 
i £82 8262 m 

FUTSHASE 

■MUR flr (opposite tube) Own 
taro* room in fttL bncurtoufly 
lumahed. prafessunal lady 
prof. Private tenet PrtvawjM* 
Phone. £90 PW. 01-77* 3797 

8*1 MAI prof F NTS, lo store lux 

rararn not CUK m nfae and BR. 
O/R-CPOpwaPU. 01-6767818 
■Wet 6om. 

IlSrtl own room in bcautWW 
sunny flaL M 30+. N/S. To 
share with f owner. £79 pw 

incL Tel: 01-760 90*8 day 01- 
878 7068 evt*._ 

BATTCMCA (Albert Bridge) prof 
ra/f. n/a. m tetter win owner, 
newly renovated luxury nous*. 
Own roam wtm TV. ckw to 
P8&UC traosnon. £100-£I50 
PW Oar Tte 01 828 0881 106 

•ATTVatfCA Prof m/i n/s. 
ten mated we e/m. Lira 
pan ♦ denote! TeEPI 6602887. 

ISVVS. 2 pCT- 
Mfts » share sunny bnek room 
In tovety Rat te £55 pw each. 
Tel: 01-570 7630 TO 

flWHCK-DMnn £62 6 tengte 
rm C66 ad pr wk Snare Mr 
nr tune. TcL 01 386 0647. 

OOCKUMM, £1. Mate for city. 
would sutf prof r. m/s. £48 
PW. Tst Ol 790 3655 el 

ftoST Can Otetcnve Sharing far 
Uw right IWmh. best service 
A widest uteOKMi 229 SPSS 

FLATMATES. London's foremast 
R« shartna swvlce. (Eat I97IM 

emecteliy for setoettve home 
owners * young profatefataa 
Ot Bag (MM far weenmwe 
813 BromMoo Boad. SW3. 

room hi line Ote with aH rood 
com lor prof N/S. io tntna 
■use. £226 ROB DKt 01-429 
0329 can 2640._ 

Own room sharing lnvaty man. 
sion flat. EiaOPWlnauteve.Tei 
Ol S89 0910._• 

SWX Smows flat MnM cans. 
caote rabs/BB. Smote BSO. dtoe 
rsoaw ■* bins. 01-671 8911 

£66pw an. Prof P4. N/S. S mtes 
tube. Tri 01-736 6732. 

RENTALS 

dsts/han urgency mH far 

' 602 8787/576 2566 

A8ANOPW Your searud Enre 
uve Hate avatL Lona/sben tets. 
Prohvn Man sawn ml 409 7822 

A8888TOU teD W8. Spaootn flat 
near High SL 2 bedrros. iveep. 
kM. baOvm. £216 pw. Qnrtostil 
Onortandne 01^576 aadd 

MlHl BATES * COl 1 4r 2 had 

arcus, a vufl i wack tea. 
OManave w/O. ndern. TV. etc. 
Prt0teHrfi2Q0pw. 01-436 6666 

*r Ottrise 01-8896481. 

outre 2/8 bed proas. SW1/ 
3/6/7 W8/11 £880 • £780 pw. 
BuCV A Ruev O: -681 1741. 

Estates have muncroua flats 
and nouaes avallsa 
pw. Ol 491 8600 

AVMUIU teuaedtetoy far 4/6 
weeks. Ltanxy flea Houses*) 

MonteouSo wi. Sflrd. 2 flue 
MM KMft. 2 BOOL One CM. • 
CHW. Rest £400 pw. on nwa- 
er 01-629 dim._ 

_ appta. In one of the 
mote exclusive locations in Dw 
West End. bit assign, pr pvtnp. 
24 hr security. Secs aa tube, the 
park 6 MsrieOoew Vtoape. 
viewing Hpib rerun emended. 
£300-0600 pw. Ol 224 3070/ 
Ol 936 3379_ 

BAmsr. Lna (/( ton 2 rat Pods 
fitted w/robe. fas races. £196 
pw. Ol 481 2141. __ 

UALMAte. QpnriOin 2 bed garden 

flaL Lux IT ktL N/s. 2 mins 
Wibe/HB £148 pw 01678 8248 

■■BWE9 lovely home on brook 
by cenuncn. 20 nuns Waterloo. 
3 dbie bed. eauna. 2 romp, car- 
den. Caster lo eacty July. £400 
pw. Tte Ol 878 873ft 

■ATMOATOI, W2. Superb bright 
lux far 1 dbl bod flat r/l ktL Nr 
htea. £170 PW. Ol 3BI 4996 t 

■EUIMVM SW l. Exeat Srd/40> 
ft nuteonett* wflUn nans of 
Steane So A KMohnbndoe. 2 
rocopoSdbtes. 2 bths, kft. £860 
pw Item. Copies 828 8261. 

15 bed flat to let 
nr tube. CH. phone, eufl 3 profs 
£160 pw. Ol 689 6684. 

CENTRAL toATVAto Lux flats. 
fusty rntsd. prasttploas address. 
lbaarecre £360. 2/S bedrooms 
£780 pw. Short/lono lot 
Burtocd a, Co. 01-495 7830. 

CHELSEA SW io. superior M. de¬ 
signed lux 2 bed. 2 bath fae 
teals. £3ispw DM. 381 3704 

OElaa SW3. Ora bedroom 
matsonrite. recep. bathrm. 
newly fined kitchen, v.cfoac to 
all fprttftkn of the Kings Rd. 
FumiMied. £220 pw nng- FW 
Gspq 243 0964. 

,swto. 
with escvpwonal private pane. 
I bed. recen. known, nath- 
room. Newly daeoroied and 
eauDped. £iss pw. buiulcles 
681 8877 or 361 2198 eves. 

ifaL 
both*, large 

ed S beds. 2 

(lining area. 
*830 pw. 

Conteantlifa 602 8737 

EHBUHEA Swam bright v tux BO. 
ties, t dbl bed flaL f/7 ktt 
ffaodai Bdn C19QQW 381 49981 

> swio. 2 superior Art. 
deatewd fax flats, l bed pdn. 
£!8Bpw neg. 2 bed. 2 both fae 
mala. C3IBpw neg. 561 3704 

toL dec. 24 hr porter. £160 pw 
Qurotehl CPMtanttne 602 8737 

XAPBAte. Superb large 4 
rtinmsa tut with balcony inve¬ 
rted mat Memo Common an 
North side. Newty refUrbttewd 
wig, new kic/baih and aaagnin- 
cem views. £980 nan. Tel: Ol- 

. si a»o»ca of aupeitty 
flan 1 A 2 bed lux flats. £210- 
£378 pw. Drury 01379 4816. 

EAUNO WS Splendid Victorian 
home with 5 bads. 2 oaths, tee 
kU/dmt&g. 2 mins Eeung Bdwy 
£350 pw. Teh 01-998 6661 ( 

EMU COURT SW& Quiet, fully 
fontUhed house. 4 bedrooms. 2 
bauatxsin. OE. £860 pw. TW 
B3S-1886 BT 741-8617._ 

IMUBOP SW18 Sopot 
newty dee. Drtobi lux 2 dbl bed 

J3QPW ftot-OdnCJi 381 4998 t 

FLATUNK London's most Suc- 
cesteW Flatshore Agency re- 
ouircs ataUty flai/bouse shares 
for profemiooal enrols. Ring 
Ot-287 3248 far further details 

rvice. 

FUST ST. Suacfam studio flat tn 
historic court, walk etty/ west 
end. flrrWCL £2SO pw PH 
pya- TaL 01-348 2296. 

FWSATP {Management Services 
Ltd) RNdn preneiues in cen¬ 
tral. sooth A west London areas 
far waiting aggntunm. Tel: 01- 
248 0964.  

fuuwun rfamous 3 bed 2 bath 
name, toe rcorp. toning area. 
to—vay. FT ktt. pdc. dull 
prof. coupM/rareOv. £280 pw. 
Owahiii Panel anitae 602 6757 

IO1W0 A8BOAPT We spectaliw 
In Mans and manaung goad 
quawy npueaa OM (lots In the 
better areas Of London and 
have wattbag tenants. 

1 01-361 7767. 

i we. vary quiet 
wen famished rut 3 double 
bedroom. TV & barter. CH * 
HW Inc. £230 pw. Trt 741- 
3617 or 835-1886. 

RIWTBD NWS, ttewiy fur- 
maned e decorated one bed¬ 
room flaL bathroom . kJtrheo. 
rsccpOon/ diner tn rmfleni wy 

staon for Howpste—is shops 
tod tube. £160 pw. Fw capp 
01-243 0064. 

HJUtUT «T leiosto. Ground floor 
apartmeol 4 mtro Oxford St 2 
bedrooms BecepMoa. Sep 
wc/hathreoom. kscheiv Tuny 
furnished. Avail 1 year or less 
£300 pw. TtU»43fi 2198 Or 
01-222 8866 rid 86B2 

views from new g room tte 
flat 2 mui tube private Dkg 
CfMpw. Tel Ol 423 4841. 

MSmVk MINES Contact u> now 
on 01-235 8861 for (tw best sr- 
Jrotten o* furtdteied flats and 
Ifauses to rent hi Bwnis 
Knentibnage and Chtefaa. 

HMU7E snoot* a 
bedroomtd 2 recep not. Enor¬ 
mous garden. Nan smewfs. 
£800 pent 348 18ca_ 

HUGE BKIHfCTKM tor InaocdJ- 
atr rental. Si Ktehetfae's Dock 
■bow msiinnena. 2 bed. 2 oam 
I enuAe. oda. car maca. rotor 
T\’. Mcnruto, noramlty £360 
now £235 PW Ol 286 2276 
anytime Ol 702 3089 may}. 

RENTALS 1 

LANDLORDS 
GUARANTEED 

RENTS 
Call now 

The 
Central London 

Letting Company 

01-730 8588 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
LTD 

20 MONTFEUED STREET 
LONDON SWT 

SpedteKs m Mgh iiaaitty 

irate) progertlm (htfidteied or 

profosatenal servMe tn prtme 
Lonaon tecattetn. 

PLEASE CALL 
01-5843285 

HTPE MM wa Two bedroom 
flat with balcony overlooking 

Ctonmunal gardens Reception, 
btehrm. knehen. rtose tube, 
caso pw. FW Ctgp 243 0964. 

RTOC M» «Q W3. Bright spa- 
ctous lux t bed Has Htgn cen. 
£276 pw. 83832220X12166. T 

HTN PARK Overlooking gsr- 
tea very large elegant period 
Mm 6 beds 3 baths 2 gro- 
aouaieomararoreiij.bcovstTul 

well coidppcd Wtchto with bay 
wtnaowo. £600 pw. About 
TWn Oia21 dill._ 

BLW8TOM DeUghtfm 2 bod lux- 

ury oaraen flaL Cxcruont con- 
dthon £176 SW. OI.77A 1023. 

igi.RMTOM... DelfabtfuL sunny. 
1 /I studio flaL 2 nnna wafa frorn 
Kings Orem tube. Min 6 roths. let 
£13Qpw. Tef 01-833 8136 evas 

Charming smalt 
Georgian house. 2 bedrooms 2 
- 3 monihs iet from Asm £300 
DW. Tri.01 219 6761 OWlce 

iwe.hertod house/ 
gto. torn 3 bad. 2 roc. study Co 
M. £486 pw. (0271) 860888. 

ws. Superb, 
bright dm 1 dbl bed matsooettc. 
CHS «7HQ pw. Ol 381 4998 t 

MM—BTOM WS. Attractive 2 
bed flat m pneatfae tooeb with 
porter. Recro. kit bath. £275 

ot-saa east. 

MMSMBTON wa Newly deco- 
rsted period house ck»e to HWh 
Street. 2 bed. 2 bath. 2 recep- 
Uan rooms Ath actively nte- 
onned. tel machines —all 
garden. ExcePenl valur M £380 
pw. F+J Estates Ol 584 6501 

KSN8BWTOM AtnoztM 3 dto bed 

knehen. MUSI Oe serin £380 pw 
Quramn Constantine 602 8737 

__ W8. _ 
briteu newty refurtotewd flat 
overlooking HoUaod Pk. One 
bedim, recaptteu. iriluiiu 
twws wRh . watewr/drier. 
£190 pw. FW Capp 243 0964. 

_ 2 tods IS 
petto. Ooae te time. £300 pw. 
Tel: 01-884 7380. 

——BE Qidat war 
BaL 2 BNe tods 2 recs f/( ktt. 
Btehrtn.C3IOpW.Ot 937 0Ota 

Bright A airy- 
fat designed na£ Otoe bettrm. 
I/I IdL recep. bath rot. £325 
pw-AJen Bates S Co 436 6666. 

LANCASTER SATE (8 mtno) au¬ 
dio naL wen 
-rv/VIdeo/HenMno. 
Boihraom/Supcrtt 
£13Qpw. Tel 01 724 9053. 

LANDS ORBS/Tenants • Contact 
ut now for the best lentno 
sendee te London. Qirtshl 
Constantine 01-376 2566 

UCT US LET your property In Sw 
* w London to our Co Chen is 
Th*-——" Mste Ol 3BI *998 

LUXURY 2 bedroom PB apart¬ 
ment WS. 6 nuns Ealing Broad¬ 
way. Company or Executive 
only. £1.000 pan. Tel: 0831 

_402080 OT 01-991 2462. 

LOVELY 2 dbl bed flat In SI Johns 
Wood, stylish decor/furnthxe. 
£210 PW. TW 01-686 6365 

MANHATTEM 57 SL Lux 1 bed 
furnished flat. Piano, doorman 
Swap far same Coven I Carden 
or Wcaante ot-636 dies. 

MAYFAIR Hyde Par*. The moot 
luxurious long/ short lets 1/6 
beds, best prices. Globe Apart 
merits Ol 935 9812/ 2089. 

MAYFAIR to - Excellent 2 bed 
flats opp Crorvenor Hofei I 
wx io I yr lets avail, tnuned. 
From only £3SOpw. Tel: Ol- 
823 5937 Fax: Ol 730 1460- 

NWS Lovely I bed flaL 2 roc. kfl. 
bam. pdn. dose lube. £160 pw 
Plfa tons 0865 5283S._ 

bale A terr. kS/bYPte tin. Use 
gdns * tennis CHW * CH. 
£360 pw Inc. Ol- 937 0662 . 

Spactous newly rerun) 2 dbl 1 
ang flat AvaUaue 21/4 Cen¬ 
tral IOC. £3Q0pw Q1 723 6106. 

_ I Superb lux far 
3 dbl bed toe. del tec. dto no 
gdnnr tube £S60pw 381 49981 

WI.KTI 2 tod bateitentifloL 
Paoo/gdn. res PQrtdng. Short 
NL £800 pen- Ot-287 8572 

7UMBOSC MU. Sunny I bed¬ 
room Rat In gardrn uuiane. 
newly rofurbtsheo. £190 PW. 
rv. ^ preferred. 01-722 4824 

nmKr Magnmrent 3 bedroom 
flat Boat stefabl■ far sharen) 
overiooUng Thames large re¬ 
ception. Funy fitted kitchen 
wttn appiUBices £280 mini¬ 
mum i year. Quwtostd Cra- 
stantme 01-602 8737. 

PUTNEY Mapntnrent 3 tod rial 
into suitable far anarrnu over¬ 
looking Thames targe recep. 
FuBy fitted kfleton with appli¬ 
ances £2fio mtnlnwim 1 yr 
Ouratshi Constarmne 602 8737. 

Rtaum BARK NW1. A very 
pleas rot mtwnd pod 1st floor 
mate (n Hock. 2 beds 2 Oaths < I 
einutte). good rise reception, 
modern kHetien + all mach. 
parking A porter. £400 pw. Noe 
aUKPan Sc Oo 01-628 8611. 

RESCMT5 PN Supertt. bright. Ifat. 

newly dee I dM tod (W nrnfae. 
Porter. £2tXXnv Inc. 381 » 

CheBee. Well shed. Restaurant, 

late idgni shoptong. Furnished 
studio A I bed Dots from £220 
pw. Min 1 mu*. Letting Office. 
Nell Cuynn House. Steane 
Awe. London SW3 01 884 8317 
Txsieasa NCHLPN_ 

, __Superb 
newty dec v. lux 1 dbl bed flat ff 
HI nr lubeTCl60pw 381 4998 t 

SHORT LET 2 Ninth. Efart So 
Lua period (UL AvaU 12th Apr 
3 mnUi 2 tod. pvt gdn 
£3QQpw. Tri 01 245 6271 

SLOANNE SO Gdh (It. 2 Nte I 
mrs K * B. fru rm. £250 
p/w. Refs Tet: 01 584 6697. 

WHO Lovely Uom luny torn 1 
bed flal Supers location. £.176 
pw Prera 01-379 4816. 

SOUTH KEN. Pretty 2 double tod 
mews Mine + garage. C26S pw 
(mmcdMle Jonp M. mud 
Miuint. £ Co 01-245 9658. 

SPAM MU AS 5 mins. DM lua: Wl 
la. 4 red 4 toiih. pool. TV. 
phone. 0369 70670-_ 

SUPERB lux nmnes 6 rials Ken. 
ertrisea. K'bnoge. Immediate 
rental E250PW - U.OOOpw 
Marveen Strum Assoc 552 4294 

Swi. Modern am with ail come 
mences. cemraHy tecowd 
Recep i/f Ml- 2 dhles hath, 
snwr. balcony to mu avail. 
£475 pw neg. Cootn 826 8251. 

*W7 Cornwall Cdnt- Superb 3 
bed flat, dble recep. £425 pw. 
Pat id Mimns * Ca 245 9656 

SW7. A small settcuon of newly 
rrturtxsnaa J. z * 3 bedroom 
fleet available from £260 pw. 
AxiCTOs 01-235 9007. 

RENTALS 

THE 

AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
N lookfap fargoM quawy 

properties lo tel la 

American Executives 

North London 

Ktetetotoldpe 

Brigravia 

Chtesaa and Kanointeon 

Tel: 01 581 5111 

ATTRACTIVE 

HOUSES and FLATS 
LET for DISCERNING 

TENANTS and 
LANDLORDS in aD 
LONDON AREAS. 

LIPFRIEND & CO 
01 444 1166/444 6662. 

SWI/Rtttaeo l tod flaL tope 
recep. own entrance. Sort let. 
£toOpw 01634 0178_ 

SWI. 2 bedroom garden flat of 
excel MM standard. Duuitruotn 
tor 8. fined Mtctten wttn aa utu- 
ines aad large ion area. £350 
pw gaunjara oi«r scop 

Ml. AB new i bed RM In good 
location. Lge recro. f/f 
kil/bfasL oath, porter, porklitg. 
pdra £300 pw neg rum/ 
unfuro Cootra Oi«e 82S1 

STM MEM. SWIO dcUoMfOt ho* 
In unwtiste attractive and mdet 
pedesblao lane comprising 2 
tods. 2 recep- K * B. •roan gdn 
a- rep floor snaao/dto tod. K. 
shower * WC patto and bateo 
ay. £400 pw 01373 8696. 

5W5 Smart, serviced 5 bed mews 
house, and 5 bed apartmenfe 
available Serviced Apartments 
Lid. 27 CoUmgham Cardens. 
SWS OWN. TeL- 01^38 1144 

TME LONO/ Short Lrt Speclailsts. 
We have a far Mtoetten of delux 
1.2.5 8 4 Bed flats with ntNd 
sender Interior drefanmA cen- 
trafly located Avail now Con¬ 
naught Properties 727 3050 

VENOSE spacious i bed. 1 recep. 
flat Mm 1 yr Views, central. 
£2125 QTR Ot 727 7275am 

Wl Newty ore A rum 6<h floor 
flat With lift DW OM recep with 
balcony, kit with w/m. oath 
taut cloak £isa pw. Allan 
Bates 6 Co. Ol 436 6666 

W2 UtBe Venice on the canal Su 
peri vary mnois one tod- 
room Bat £196 pw 348 8695. 

thunae tt 2 DM 
mews toe. lounge, dining, new 
ir Ml & Mth. gdn. priv DkO 8 
min Tuar/BR£228 pw 08806 
SSI 1 day asa for Pauline 

MONACO Grand PrtX. 27/6/90. 
Private hums 3 double beds. 3 
mmufes wate Moore Carlo cate- 
no. Tel OIOS 2858*6, 

amwcn Wa Rnmay rmovu 
ad hse. tepo 4 £2S0pw tri April. 
Family pdawa Ol 994 3329. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL j 

ASTA mom SpeclBllsl Hot Una. 
Best buys and tree advice from 
Compute flight. Ol 962 9393. 

AFWCA Seats Ol 878 9922. Aua 
tratta seats 01078 8146 Sth 
America ants 01392 1867 
Desttnallons IATA 91216974. 
ABTA BOI9X. Accnt 6 Visa. 

AMAZPICL Y Cheap fares world 
wide Jutoier Ol 436 2711 
Vba/Access/Amex/Dlnere 

AUSTRALIA/Around the World 
coil Travel Bug for the lowest 
prices tor any destination. Ask 
for a discount ntgitt guide 061 
7214000 ABTA A6I01/IATA. 

BAROAto RTN Ptwm* w/w Am¬ 
sterdam £65. Hong Rons £479. 
Sydney £699 China tours. Tal- 
tarmadr holidays. Gtobeposl Ol 
735 1879. ABTA 90721. IATA. 

__FI fatlts Workhricte- 
Haytnartut 7VL 01-930 1366. 

cosTCvrmis on ntteits & tion 
to Etoooe. USA a moot destma- 
bons. Diptomal Tret el Services 
Ltd 01-730 2201 ABTA 
25703 IATA/ATOL 1366. 

CASTER hols/fits Cyprus Greece 
Spain Morocco, (bnwortd/ 
Croekorama Travel Lid. 734 
2562 ABTA 32980 ATOL 1438 

rLKMTS. Spam, Italy. Cretor. 
PortuoaL Turkey. Car Hire. 
Fhldor LM. Ol 471 0047 Fully 
BondM ATOL 1640 Acc/Vlm 

ITALY /TUSCANY. Countryside 
to Coast Prlrate Milas and 
farmhouses. Some with pools 
Dally maid. Inc Bellaglen Vil¬ 
las. Manna d! Pwtraaana 
Bridgewain Villas. 37 King 
Street West. Manchester. M3 
2PW Tte. 061 832 6011 24hTS 

LATIN AMERICA. Low curt 
flights e.O. Rto £625 Lima 
£486 rtn tow season. AMO small 
Group Tours, jia 01-7*7-3108 
ABTA 86321 Fully Bonded 

LOW Fares Wortdwter - USA. 
N/S America. Australia. For 
East Africa Airline Ant'd Apt 
Trayvale. 48 Margaret Street. 
Wt.Ol 5802928(Visa Accept 

I For the magic of Nth 
Africa In Marrakech. Agadir & 
Tonglrrs. Call Moroccan Travel 
Bureau on 01-373 4411 

PORTUGAL. All areas villas, aps. 
holds. pousadas manor 
houses, flight, car tore Canar¬ 
ies. Canada. USA nights & 
accocn Longmrrr Inn 01-655- 
2112 ABTA 73196 

When Booking Air Charter 
based travel you are stronoty 
advised to obtain the name 
and ATOL number of Uie 

Tour Operator with whom 
you will contracaed You 

should ensure inai the confir¬ 
mation advice carries this in¬ 
formation. If you have any 

doubts check with the ATOL 
Section of the Civil Aviation 

Authority on 

01-832 5620 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL | 

•ITS ALL AT* 
TRAILF1NDERS 

Worldwide low CM fbahts 
Throe* «no we con proved 

*40.000 eneius since 1970 

CURRENT BEST BLfYS 
Around the world from £89i 

Sydney Btefafa 
Mriboume Cairo 

Penn Nteroix 
Auckland JoTiurg 
Bangkok Lima 

Hongkong San Frandaco 
Singapore los Angeiee 

Ban New vorfc 
Tokvo Borton 

Drlhi/Rnmnay Chicago 
Kathmandu Toronto 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-40 Carts Court Road 

London wpdEJ 
OPEN «« MON ■ SAT 
9-7 THLlRS 10-2 SUN 

Longhaiii FlNnn Ol 938 5366 
USA/Europe FhRKS 

01 9J7 5*00 
Ut ana Bispes Gass 

01938 3444 

* Osverwnsftf (jremed/Bondnf 

ATOL 1468 IATA ABTA 60701 

HISTORY IN 
THE 

MAKING 
DAY TRIP TO CAST & 

WEST B£RUN 
25 AorU £119 

Gatwick Office 
Euro Express 
0293 511125 

AMa 36886 AUK 2109 

Euro Express Lid. 

DUE 
OVERWHELMING 

SUCCESS 
OUR 

2ND DAY TRIP TO 
MOSCOW 

21 April £199. 

Gatwick Office 
Euro Express 
0293 511125. 

Abta 26886 Alol 2159 
Euro Express Ud. 

Some discounted schedule 
lUgnu wnen booked through 

non IATA/A8TA travel 
agencies may noi be covered 

by a banding sroucoon 
scheme. Therefore, readers 

tfKMJftf conswer die necessity 
for independent travel 

insurance and should be 
sausfled that they have taken 

all precautions before 
entennq uiro travel 

arrangements. 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI 

WHIZZ 
CATERED CHALFT 
PASTY HOLIDAYS 

HIGH RESORTS 
FRANCE 4USTR1A 

SWITZERLAND 
Departures ? APRIL 

FROM £189 pp me flu 

Phone our Hotline Now: 
02S4-750505 2-1 HRS 

Access & Visa Welcome 
ATOL 230 Falcon 
Leisure ABTA 6SU2 

Inri lading lUgni far luxury 
referee noiiaan in vertxer Sid 
Les Alpes 01871 5117_ 

AMERICAN .'CUflOMAN tolthg 
Lair avail from all ABTA opera¬ 
tors accesaM In 1 can. Skiers 
Tvl0532 666876 ABTA A2A64 

AVAtLAHTTY A bargain b in ca¬ 
tered chalets in Zermaii A 
Clamper* Ski Scon Dunn Ot 
600 0029 ATOL 2*71 

BLAPOOr Lritl Lae avauamuiy 
offers, cnaiers. noire, 3 arts 
Tri ■0532) 688868 ATOL 1232 

CATERED OUUT1 rnp resorts 
From £259 ind til Bill Suar 
Warg rrawi 01 Jeo 

CATERED CSUtLrra Late alien 
from Cl 99 m top resort, su 
Tolu 01 9A8 6922 Access 

FRY III CNOttr ano evreiiew con- 
OIDDtoUi Courchevel Sun tome 
space in catered cnoiets 6 apu 
ai Easter Oeiaile >rl Le Ski an 
0484 548996 A rot 2307 

QRCAT CHALET Bargains, high 
more, excellent new snow. 
Children under tbyn Cl 70 All 
Abril dales, au resorts Tel: Ol 
584 6623 John Morgan Ski 
ABTA 57664 _ 

SREATStUMG Plenty Of snow m 
the Canadian Wnotler moun- 
UW HfaBWelna 0924 430500 

MIFERTRAVCL Loads of new 
snow. rabUkiuB Skiing Creal 
April chalet prices from £2S9. 
Ol 68* 6060 ABTA 57564. 

UK. HOLIDAY 

MARINE MOUNT 
An ooponuwv ussts to 

parctoe ! ol 6 newly consmic'Jd 
2 S 3 aecwofri Manne 

Apanmer-ls m Twauav s ™st 
pfKiiQ'Ous locafKKi emoyng 
panofarw: mw o) Tomav 

Only 3 fenuinng tiom £275.000 

For tarthet detaSs Telephone 
0803 3)5053 Office Hum 

AVAIL NOW Kensington * Hamp¬ 
stead. lua serviced apis 01-451 
3094. Fax 01-455 4422. 

IIJL HOLIDAYS 

CORMfH Strok 
Own neach 
ramouth 0326 260641 

M lit 
4/6 

OORNtHt Seaaoe Co«fa* »« 
Own MSCII GllrtX 4/5 Fte 
mouth 0326 2606*1 

(^Sl|PERSOTfT4RJKj 

SCCRSTAfttU far Architects * 
Desfanere Pscmantsu * 
temporary pool item amsa 
Ssecuiisi ftecrottmeto 
CoiBuUant* 01734 0532. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CaIERING 

sniAnoNS 

FULLY STAFFED tradRIORte 
Scottish Loose in the heart of 
the Spey valley are ttW molting 
far an experienced rook 10 win 
another MW April • Jan to ra¬ 
ter tor 16 Vtp-* Own MUM 
Generous salary Rhone Bn me¬ 
et lately Gfaironommue Coooa 
Agency 01 404 4700. 

SITUATIONS WANTED| 

ETON Cambridge chartered ar 
couiwant Bored Seeks exciting 
new rtiauenpe 01 870 7088. 

33 iflucni 
French * English' 6 vrs experi¬ 
ence in US stunning ronsuhani 
slants Extensive wurx wttn 
drug dependency Uwkiitg for 
challenging uraiecrs In London 
or Home Counnea write ire Cv 
ot arrange interviews BOX 076 

LEGAL NOTICES I 

DAVID MICHAELS LIMITED 
Notice to revolution 

far payment of capital 
Mot Ice a hereby given in accor¬ 
dance with Section 175 of the 
Compame* Act 1985 that: 
1 the above named Company 
■■■me Company"1 na» approved a 
payment out of capital for me 
purpose of acaLuruig ns own 
yurn bv purchase: 
2 the amount m the un mintblc 
capda) M/mmi for far shares in 
Question is £145 000. 
3 me date of resolution for pay¬ 
ment out of capital is 29m March 
1990- 
4 a statutory declaration and 
auditors' itwn required by sec¬ 
tion |73 of the Companies Act 
1985 are avaltaole far inspection 
at the Company's nwncrM of¬ 
fice. and 
5 any creditor of the company 
mas at any ume within the five 
weeks inureduiclv fallowing the 
date 011 he resolution 101 payment 
out ot rental applv lo me Court 
unde, Section 1 te of the Compa¬ 
nies Art 108S far an Order pro¬ 
hibiting lie payment. 
6 the reguirrea office ot the 
Company is ai I Peterborough 
Road. Harrow. Middlesex. 
□avid Miciiaets. Otrecior 
SSIh March 1990 

TOKOLA PROJECT SERVICES 
LIMITED 

Principal Trauma Aodnro Haves 
Can- House 27 L-xoriOoe Road 
Hayes Middlesex LB* OU*. 

Comparu mo 1 »r,*l 
NOTICE Cs HEREBY GIVEN our 
suahi lo Seruon 9* 01 the InMri 
irocv Art 1986 that a Meeting M 
me Creditors 01 the abuse named 
Cvmpaiu will oe new ai 55/57 
High HOiborn. London WC 1V 
6D\ on I tin April 1990 ai to OO 
am In I he Human meiiuoned m 
Srrtions 99 to IOI Of ine Ituol- 
send Art 1986 
John Parra- Richards of Touche 
Row a Co . 56/57 Hnh Moiborn. 
London WClC 6DX will OTOiMte 
creditors tree ol charge with in 
ror (nation concerning the 
company's affairs. 
Datrd 2bth March 1°90 
Bv Order 01 ire Board 
E, P Geer Dirertor 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DtvISiON 
NO 001S8 OF 199-3 

IN THE MATTER OF SIMS 
FOOD GROUP PLC 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT THE Order Of the High 
Court of Justice .Chancery Dm 
uoni dated Uir 2bth day of Febru¬ 
ary 1990 confirming me 
reduction of me Share Premium 
Account of me stn.e named 
Company hy £10.000 000 was 
requlrred by the RrgiMTM- of 
Companies on the lorn day of 
M.wh 1990 
Dated Ufa 3rd day of Acml 1990 
Hrwilscn Brrit and Shaw. 
7 Spencer crar.Mte 
Northampton Mil SAB 
Sonniers lor the abd.e 
rumro Cormuni__ 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
OF UOl-IDATDR 

THE INSCHVENCY RLLES 1986 
RILE A 106 ■!' 
In IN- nutter of 

Crownurst 6 Son* 
High Court no 3660 of 1989 

Notice is heerov giw that 1 
KP-ivin Laurence Rose, of 
Messrs EltiM. woolfe and Rose. 
Ounercd Acroununu Lteora 
H"»e 250 kinosburs Road Lon- 
aon NW9 OBS. was appointed 
LxiuKiaior 01 the abos e company 
on the 17 January 1990. 
Mrivvn L Rose. 
F C A FCCA Liouieaior 

IN FHE MATTER OF TME 
INSOLVENCY ACT I»86 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THALIA PROPERTIES LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN' pur- 
suanl to Section 98 of the Insol- 
\ eno Art l«6. that a meeting of 
ine creditors 01 the above named 
Company will be hrid at the of- 
lines « Fraser A- Russell. Pem¬ 
broke House JO 013 Road. 
Lonoon EClV 2AD on 6UI April 
19*0. ai 3’XI om for the pur¬ 
poses menuoned in Seel loro 99. 
ICO uhd 101 of the Insolvency 
Act 19«6 
A list o< in* names and addresses 
of me company's creditors win DC 
a- a liable for inspection free of 
charoe at me offices of Fraser & 
Russell. Pembrose House -iC cuy 
Road. London ECIS 2AD on 4ih 
April and 5Mi April 1990o«iween 
me hours of 10 00 am anq 4 OO 
pm 
A creditor is entitled 10 attend 
tend voir at the meeting iv enn'ied 
to appoini a prow 01 presm lo 
atlenn and voir instead <v him A 
pmsv need not also Pe a member 
01 the corn pans 
Bv Order of ine Board 
Miss D Ford Direcior 
Dated this 28m siarcn 1990 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that the 
One Hundred and Sixtyfourth Annual 
General Meeting of the Members will 
be held in The Albany Hotels Bothwell 
Street, Glasgow G2 7EN on Wednesday 
25ih April 1990 at 4.30 p.m. 

Bv Order of the Directors 
J.'C MITCHELL 
Secretary 

150 St Vincent Street 
Glasgow G2 5NQ 
14th March 1990 

THE 
* top University offers Leetur- 

er in Law poa 

TIMES 

CHIEF Management accoun¬ 
tant - £»K + lease car ♦ 
benefits t- bonus. 

COMPANY uwyer/AssbteM 
Company Secretary Annua 

Television LM._ 

58% OF TffliES READERS 

•88-SEPT *85; - 

DEPUTY pro - Chancellor - a 
highly prestigious post based 
in wales. 

DIRECTOR of Finance * In- 
lormauon - £55.000 p.a. ♦ 
PRP lor a Kent H A 

ENGINEERS, technicians & 
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Clare Colvin reports on how political change has stolen a march on artistic expression in Budapest's theatn j&Bf 
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U nder a repressive gov¬ 
ernment, theatre re¬ 
places newspapers as a 
means of criticizing 
the state Hungarian 

theatre is now in the curious 
position of being able to produce 
plays that were banned, but find¬ 
ing that they are no longer 
relevant. 

On my last visit to Hungary, in 
1986. a number of playwrights, 
ranging from contemporary Hun¬ 
garians to Ionesco, were banned; 
when I returned to Budapest 
during the final days before the 
recent election, two former dis¬ 
sidents, Istvan Csurka and Istvdn 
Edrsi, were campaigning — for the 
Democratic Forum and the Free 
Democrats respectively — and 
their {days were bong performed 
by the National Theatre, where 
the repertoire of Hungarian works 
had been restricted to Molnar’s 
froth and the weighty 19th-cen¬ 
tury writer, Imre Madach. 

This freedom is a cause for 
celebration, but there is also a 
sneaking feeling that theatre has 
lost its purpose. Eorsfs Hungarian 
version of Antigone is playing to 
the intellectual audiences that 
crowd into the National's studio 
theatre, but as one actor said, “It is 
too late with its message. We were 
allowed to bury our dead heroes 
last June." (He is referring to the 
belated honouring of Hungary’s 
executed premier, Imre Nagy.) 

Before last autumn, the role of 
theatre as a form.of resistance 
added adrenalin to the perfor¬ 
mances. Andres Balint, managing 
director and leading actor at the 
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Enthralling Dorottya Udvaros in the title role of Wedekind's Lulu 

innovative Radndti MfldOs The¬ 
atre, remembers the tension that 
accompanied rehearsals in 1988 of 
a play called 60 Andrdssy Street 
(the address of the secret police 
headquarters). It was the first 
production of any play about the 
torture and imprisonment that 
marked the earlier days of the 
communist regime. But then the 
newspapers began to publish 
documented stories of injustices, 
stealing the play’s fire. 

“Being courageous was part of 
the aesthetic of theatre,” says 
Balint. “We have lost that part 
because we do not have to be 
courageous any more. You have to 
produce plays of quality, which is 
more difficult. The problem for 
artists in Hungary is that art is not 
important now. People do not go 
to the theatre in the way that they 
used to, because life and politics 
can now be seen on television. Our 
whole lifestyle is changing.” 

Each of the 16 theatres in 
Budapest has its own state-sub¬ 
sidized company. Of these, foe 
Kaiona Jdzsef has the highest 
reputation for acting and direc¬ 
tion. It opened in 1982 under the 
leadership of two talented direc¬ 
tors, Gabor Zsamb6ki and Gabor 
Sz&kely, each of whom had pre¬ 
viously nm a state provincial 
theatre. The theatre has remained 
resolute agaipst government 
pressure. 

On my previous visit I saw 
Zsimbflkrs production of Pinter’s 
One for the Road, set in an 
interrogation cefl which was obvi¬ 
ously based on the secret police 
HQ. But the play has now been 

dropped from the repertoire as 
passt Still playing are Gogol's 
classic about corrupt officialdom. 
The Government Inspector, and 
Jarry’s Ubu RoL, in a production 
that highlights the vulgarity of 
dictators, with more than a pass¬ 
ing nod in the direction of 
Ceausescu and his wife. . 

Although this. company also 
performs plays'by contemporary 
Hungarians (the best example, 
Gyorgy Spiro's Chickenhead, is 
about the violence bred by 
inarticulacy), it concentrates on 
translated classics: Shakespeare, 
Chekhov, and most recently a full- 
length version of Wedekind's 
bum, which beki the house en¬ 
thralled for three arid a half hours. N-ot only are the classics 

dramatically superior 
to most contemporary 

' Hungarian plays, they 
are also accessible to 

audiences in other countries. The 
company brought Government 
Inspector and Tamas Archer's 
highly regarded Three Sisters to 
London last summer, and Ubu to ■ 
the European Theatre Convention 
in France last autumn. They open 
a new production of Chekhov’s 
Platonov at Paris's Odeon theatre 
in May, and tours have been 
arranged to Chicago, Glasgow, 
Mexico and Dublin. This has 
inevitably led to mntterings by 
Budapest thrazregoers at the-sup¬ 
posed defection of their favourite 
company to foreign fields. 

Gabor Zsambeki, the theatre's 
artistic director, acknowledges the 
dangers of being successful and 

Teenage rock ’n’ troll Guided tour by the composer 
OPERA 

Hilary Finch 

The Button Moulder 
Oundle 

SELDOM has Peer put himself 
about so promiscuously. After 
Gym the play at the National, 
comes Gym the ballet at The 
Place; and now there is "Gynt the 
opera”, at Oundle this Monday 
and Wednesday and soon to visit 
Covent Garden. 

The latest persona adopted by 
Ibsen's everyinan is that of the 
boastful, self-centred teenager. But 
the Royal Opera's fust, long- 
planned school opera com¬ 
mission, by Edward Lambert and 
the pupils of Prince William 
School, is far from the embarrass¬ 
ingly “relevant” narrow contem¬ 
porary morality it could have 
been. To say, too, that the project 
is a far-reaching community effort 
is to give little idea of the flair and 
professionalism with which its 
almost entirely amateur cast (pro¬ 
duced by Heather Diggle and their 
headmaster, Chris Lowe) cany off 
this fully-fledged opera. 

The Button Moulder refers, of 
course, to the figure towards the 
end of the play who meets Peer 
Gynt at the crossroads and gives 
him a final chance to find his true 
self; before being melted down. 
Lambert frames his retelling with 
the encounter, and the story is 
played, as it were, in flashback, 
until time catches up with him. 

Lambert has drawn on a variety 
of musical styles, almost as wide 
as Peer’s own circumnavigations. 
There are the twists and turns of 
folk music, evocative yet never 
quite definable; there is the 

pounding pulse of rock, the me¬ 
lodic parallels and earthy rhythms 
of the Middle Ages. There is a full 
battery of percussion, electronic 
keyboards and, holding it all 
together, both the baton of Nigel 
Hayward and a computer. 

Musically, the opera's weakness 
lies in its heterogeneity; its 
strength in the uncompromising 
toughness and economy with 
winch it uses its disparate re¬ 
sources. The sung dialogue is tithe 
and muscular, floating free of 
accompaniments as rhythmic and 
varied as Ibsen's verse; the duets 
and ensembles tricksy and telling. 
There can be as much work for a 
recorder beginner as for a violin 
virtuoso- And the bold, hieratic 
hanging banners and superb carto¬ 
graphic floor doth have drawn 
forth a virtuosity of eye (design 
supervised by Francis O’Cbnnor) 
as much as of ear and voice. 

There are ritual dances, too, 
supervised by Sue Burton and 
nearly always allied to the produc- , 
tion’s most memorable set pieces. 
The only major re-interpretation, 
and the evening's coup ae theatre, 
is the madhouse scene. Dobson, 
now as a manic impresario/ 
dictator in gold lurex, puts his cast 
of drop-outs, intellectuals and 
artists through a series of turns as 
chilling in their movement as in 
their music. 

Set-pieces like these sometimes 
overwhelm the only nascent in¬ 
dividual performances of Michelle 
King and Sam Northwood as the 
young and old Gynt, and Lisa 
MacDonald as Solveig. But, taking 
courage from Mallory Wood¬ 
cock's superbly fearless Troll 
King, they will doubtless sharpen 
in profile before May 13, when 
they arrive at the Royal Opera 
House for a single performance - 
well worth the booking. 

WE ARE just two concerts and 
three works into the Scottish 
Chamber Orchestra’s large con¬ 
tribution to the South Bank’s 
Maxwell Davies festival Already 
the diversity has been staggering. 

With Sir Peter himself couduct- 
ing and choosing his programmes, 
the concerts have given us insights 
into what ties at the root of his 
own musical personality: briefly, 
Haydn (the “Philosopher” arid 
“Military” symphonies) and Beet¬ 
hoven (the Seventh Symphony 
and the Coriolan Overture). These 
works were treated to vigorous 
performances, charged with Da¬ 
vies’s particular brand of energy 
and with love rather than rev¬ 
erence. 

In at least one instance, 
Tchaikovsky has made his mark 
too, as Davies told us in his useful 
introduction to the cellist William 
Conway’s strong and eloquent 
leading of the Strathclyde Con¬ 
certo No 2, written for him and 
given its premiere just over a year 
ago. But the avowed influence of 
the Rococo Variations is surely felt 
only in the delicate balance of the 
orchestration and in elegance of 

Stephen Pettitt 

SCO/Davies 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

execution, for it is a dark-fcued, 
beautiful, moving work. 

Davies categorized it for us as 
“outdoor music”; its solo cello 
line is inspired by the composer's 
observation from an Orcadian 
difltop of a gull in flight To say 
that the piece exudes feelings of 
space, wonder, and poignant soli¬ 
tude gives tiie impression of 
something utterly romantic: So it 
is, though Davies’s romantic man¬ 
ner is characteristically new. 

Conway resumed his place at 
the first cellist's desk the following 
evening for Into the Labyrinth, the 
second of Davies's three-work 
cycle for chamber orchestra, com¬ 
posed for the SCO in the early 
Eighties. Another speech by Da¬ 
vies recounted this work's genesis 
as part of a protest against the 
instigation of uranium mining on 

Hoy. George Mackay Brown's 
atmospheric words are inex-. 
tricably bound up with the flavour 
of the place and its people, a 
symbolic recounting of the forces 
of nature at work in the islands 
and a powerful warning against 
the disruption of tite daily cycle. 

The soloist, Neil Madde, for 
whose voice the work was com¬ 
posed, obviously understands it 
well and negotiated its demand¬ 
ing, often high lines with con¬ 
fidence and sensitivity, while the 
orchestra gave a secure, purpose¬ 
ful performance of these five 
variegated, concentrated move¬ 
ments. 

“Social music” Davies called 
this and the third piece of his, the 
effervescent, cannily contrived An 
Orcadian Wedding with Sunrise. 

* Its joyous Scotch snaps and 
drones, comically drunken im¬ 
provisatory effects, and George 
McHwham’s dramatic entry and 
procession through the audi¬ 
torium in full national costume as 
he played the bagpipes to greet the i 
dawn, all conspired to send the] 
audience away bemused with their i 
own joy. 

Finding a clean, classy balance 

■* s 
m 

THE competition in art fairs may 
be increasing year by year, but Art 
London 90, the London Inter¬ 
national Contemporary Art Fair, 
is still here, still improving. Its 
fifth edition, which completed its 
four-day run at Olympia yes¬ 
terday, was in many respects the 
best yen the organizers seem at last 
to have got the balance more or 
less right, and the design of the 
whole was clean, uncluttered 
(remarkably so for an art fair) and 
decidedly classy. 

Of course, tire test for an art fair 
finally resides in its art Though 
there were galleries from some 14 
countries, including a specially 
featured clutch of three from 
various parts of Los Angeles, the 
overriding impression was not of 
cosmopolitanism, but rather of 
the strength and variety of the 
British galleries involved. 

There were some distinguished 
absentees — d’Ofiay and Lisson 
spring to mind — who might have 
been persuaded to support the 
cause even if showing at Olympia 
did not represent any great 
commercial advantage for them. 
But on the whole the big boys were 
well in evidence, as were their 
smaller, newer, more venturesome 
(or for that matter more conser¬ 
vative) fellows. 

Most of tire galleries settled for 
miscellaneous shows, putting as 
many as possible of their current 
wares in the shop window. This is 
probably good for the targeted 
visitor, the sort of interested 
layman who may well be per¬ 
suaded to impulse-buy art if he 
sees something he likes and it is 
not too expensive: for such, the 
more variety on offer, the better. 

But those galleries which settled 
for a show devoted to one artist 
(such as Gillian Jason's Leonard 
McComb) certainly won points in 

John Russell Taylor 

the style wars. Striking also were 
galleries with a pronounced 
specialization, such as Michadson 
mid Orient with their wonderfully 
inventive and grandly scaled 
ceramics. 

The most effective miscellanies 
were, predictably perhaps, de¬ 
voted to “Modern British”, a 
catch-all label which usually man¬ 
ages to comprehend a lot of 
interesting and relatively inexpen¬ 
sive material. Clearly, from tire 
number of stands on which his 
work appeared, Patrick Hayman is 
due- for reassessment. Keith 
Vaughan’s stock also seems to be 

rising, and other rediscoveries of 
tire last few months, -such as 
Harold Yates at the Belgrave 
Gallery and Mary Fedden all over 
the place, showed to advantage. 

Ricardo Cinalli, appearing in at 
least two different contexts, cre¬ 
ated a powerfully individual ef- 

• feet: he is Argentine, resident in 
Spitalfiekls, and mates astonish¬ 
ing, monumental drawings on 
dassfoal/smreal themes out of 
coloured pastels on layer after 
layer of tissue paper. 

If you were to take Adrian 
Dannatt's advice about invest- 

- ment-buying on this page, last : 
week, you would not look at any of 
the above. If on the other hand, ; 
you wereto settle simply for what ; 
you liked, the choice wasjfch. ; 

Powerfully individual; Ricardo CinaUfs “Defeat; Blue Box” 

Social and seismic engineering 
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FOLLOWING a weekend of 
considerable social unrest, the 
usual Monday batch of despairing 
documentaries took on more than 
ritual topicality. For Panorama 
(BBC 1), Polly Toynbee looked at 
the Government’s Social Fund, 
which has now refused emergency 
aid to more than a million people 
on or below the poverty line. It 
seems that the Government is still 
determined not to define a mini¬ 
mum standard of living, but to 
continue with the bureaucratic 
disaster of a new system which 
costs £45 million a year to 
administrate. 

Toynbee’s chilling film found 
disabled pensioners in need of 
clothing, yet no longer classified as 
a high priority by ministers who 
seem to confuse the idea of a 
welfare state with that of a dimity. 
As the food runs short of money. 
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Sheridan Morley 

government computers appear to 
change tire goalposts: children 
classified as young have to be 
under 11 one month, but under 
five the next, so as to cut back the 
cash being paid out to them. 
Nobody living in or near a city 
centre can doubt that the poor are 
relatively poorer now than in 
Irving memory, but what Toyn¬ 
bee's film uncovered was a poten¬ 
tially lethal mixture of bureau¬ 
cratic inefficiency and 'ministerial 
indifference. 

For those who prefer their 
disasters to be acts of God rather 
than inadequate social engineer¬ 
ing, Horizon (BBC 2) considered 
the San Francisco earthquake of 

last October with the help of 
hitherto unbroadcast security 
camera film. But 20 years ago this 
same Horizon producer, Michael 
Barnes, made a San Francisco 
earthquake film called The .City 
That Wants To (repeated over 
tiie weekend), and it appears that 
the lessons spelt ont then have still 
not been acted upon, in any 
coherent way. - 

Barnes now' believes that the 
Bay Area has had its filial warning: 
next time, seismologists are 
predicting 20j000 deaths and £2 
billion's worth of damage; but 
politicians still seem to feet that 
there is ho . reason to expect 
earthquakes to continue, just 
because a city has had them all this 
century. Meanwhile, if extra fire 
engines are needed for the emer¬ 
gency, they have to be released 
from a local museum. 

self-confident, and says that they 
also plan to open a studio theatre. 
Id the East European tradition of 
“waste not, want not”, a successful 
production has a much longer life 
than its western equivalent. Three 
Sisters and Ubu opened five years 
ago. though Zs&mbdti reckons 
that such runs are too long. 

“We were never a court theatre, 
trying to be polite to the govern¬ 
ment, so we arernot changing our 
direction. I am now looking for a 
play which will speak about the 
chaos that is with us. We have 
unemployment, a growth in right- 
wing parties.in-chauvinism and a 
hard type of nationalism which is 
frightening. There are street bat¬ 
tles in Transylvania and south 
Czechoslovakia. You fear you are 
.living.m a chaotic country.” 

Over at the National .Theatre, 
the new director. Imre Csiszar,, 
wtfo took over m June, is frying to 
reform what has been a rigid 
“museum” theatre. At 39, be had 
his share of career setbacks under 
the previous government He 
spent nine years in provincial 
theatre in the industrial town of 
Miskolc,: sowing the seeds of 
theatre on its stony ground. Three 
years ago, after a conflict with the 
local authorities aboutthe plays he 
was producing, he left to become a 
freelance director. 

The National faas long been in 
need of a shake-up, and Csiszar 
took tire unpopular step of 
dismissing some of the leading . 
actors. He Iras also introduced 
hitherto unperformed plays into 
the repertoire - classics like 
Mnxzek’s The Portrait, Ostrov¬ 

sky's The FbresiBrerfitfs Cauca¬ 
sian Chalk Circle, and works by I 
formerly neglected - Hungarian j 
nhvUifidliM * :J 

“I want to bring theatre®* 
nearer to what isfaapppnrpgm rea^n 
life,” tesays^.“There &nfe;beeii^« 
very deep changes in btir- sorialBL-l' 
life, but the National Theatre 
been treatedas some sacred LhfnpWfi 
that must remain classic: We are KW 
adding to olo-repertoire pfays that 
speak about the aim lo changc tire 

The pditical cf»ngeslof 
the last year oc so have §§g§ 
been reflected in, :: the Sg?p 
upheavals among 'the- Hr 
atre managements, tind " ^ 

at^least seven theatres in Hungary .jfi 
are in the throes of leadership * 
crises. But- what causes most« . [ 
consternation, in the smaller the- } / ] i 
aims particularly, is the bizarre \ 
new system of funding — one of 
the final impositions of the outgo- % 

i Tl < 
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ing communist - government 
Under the scheme, the theatres 
receive a sum equivalent to about 
£2 for each seal sold. While the 

. large commercial theatres showing 
Cats ov Run for your- Wife will be 
no worse 0$ smaller theatres face 
rum. 

“It is a terrible idea,” exclaims 
Zs&nbeki. “It helps theatres with 
an enormous auditorium, but it 
kills the art theatre. The idea is 
against theatre and the arts.” The 
theatre directors will now have to 
persuade whoever forms thc new 
government to untangle the mess. 
The joggling with figures will 
mate adjustments to the poll tax 
looklike chfld’s play. 

LESUE E. SPA7T 

Vrriana Durante and StmotCiBssidy in the Prince qf&e Pagodas 

Listen to the band 
Jbfin Percfval ; 

Prince of the Pagodas 
Coverit Garden 

THE Covent Garden Orchestra so 
often comes under criticism on 
ballet -nights, but when they play 
as well as they do Britten’s score 
for The Prince of the Pagodas the 
news deserves prominence. Ash¬ 
ley Lawrence, the Royal Ballet’s 
former music director, bade for 
the occasion as guest conductor, 
m ust tate a ftiU share of the credit, 
and the question now is whether 
the musicians can keep it up with 
scores fay Holst, Mahler, Mozart 
and Prokofiev among others, all 
due shortly. 

Most of the dancers; with 20 
performances in London and on 
tour now behind them since the 
December premiere, look well in 
mmmanri of their roles, and 
Kenneth MacMillan has made a. 
couple of small but important 
improvements to presentation: 
spreading out the action of the 
prologue, to make rt more, legible, 
and mtrbducing (with the aid of a 
double)ah apparent onstage trans¬ 
formation of the hero from saht- 

. mander to ppnee at the. heroines 

Guffiem, wito made her.dfibut as 
Rose on Friday. Everyone, re¬ 
marks on her virtuoso technique; 
displayed this timeTfor instance, 
in the speed and perfection of 
small' tripping steps in her later 
solos. But I imagine she might 
welcome more recognition of the 
way she always shows a dear, 
vivid grasp of life theatrical im¬ 
pact of her; roles. That was 
particularly apparen t in her Act IX 
solo rejecting the four unwelcome 
suitors. . 

Saturday afternoon brought sev¬ 
eral cast changes among those 
suitors. Adam Cooper, in his first 
big role since joining the company 
lastSeptember, shows both power 
and sinuousness as the King of the 
Soutii. Errol PfokfonTs soaring 
jumps and razor sharp cabrioies 
impress as the Northern monarch; 
and William Trcyits gives tiie sour 
selfishness of the Western King 
new depth. 

Simon Rice and Peter Abegglen 
at successive performances 
bravely tackled the demanding 
rote ofRose’s Fool aridamong the 
familiar principals, Ytyiana purv 
ame/ Fiona Qiadwiclc Jbnaxhan 
Cope and Snort Cassidy all 
danced with greater comnrand^ and 
added ‘richness. . ' ' ... *■' v• 

AOVE*mSEHEHt 

Cohn Thubron's scenario still 
seemsa nonsense: for drama or for 
allegory it would be more logical 
not to have Princess Rose be¬ 
trothed before the baflet begins. 
Biit the dancers go a tong-way to 
hide the weaknesses. . 

T^at'is especially tore of Sylvie 
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In the wake of the riots, the success story of London’s centre of entertainment goes 014 Geoige Hill reports As Saturday night's riot¬ 
ers spread their frail of 
destruction through the 
West End, bewildered 
crowds strolled in¬ 

credulously among the broken 
glass and burnt-out care, trying to 
adjust to a spectacle dramatically 
in contrast with the scene they had 
come into the centre of the city to 
enjoy. Most of them had been 

: drawn in, in numbers that rise 
every year, by theatres, cinemas, 

, bars and late-opening shops. 
One night's destruction is only 

an incident in the history of a city. 
Long after the looted shops have 
been repaired and the wreckage 
swept away, the crowds are still 
likely to be strolling through 
Leicester Square and Covent 
Garden on warm Saturday eve¬ 
nings in a northern version of the 
cheerful passegiata of a Mediterr¬ 
anean town. 

A few yeare ago,.the rioters 
would have gone about their 
business with only a handful of 
onlooker* to witness this novel 
form of street theatre. The 
weekend life of the West End has 
grown far more animated and 
colourful in recent years, and it 
would take more than a riot to 
reverse the trend. 

Many factors have combined to 
bring about the change. In the 
past, the West End was almost as 
hushed a territory at weekends as 
the City still remains. Regent 
Street and Piccadilly used to go 
into a partial hibernation once the 
office population had caught the 
tube to the suburbs, and theatre¬ 
goers and Soho nightclubbers had 
the streets half to themselves. 

Now there is more money to 
spend, and mere are more people 
with a taste for spending it in the 
heart of town. Tourism has 
continued to increase, and domes¬ 
tic visitors have been increasingly 
drawn in by shops staying open 
later. There is a for wider choice of 
eating-places and standards are in 
general much higher. 

“It is just like a continental city 
now around Leicester Square and 
the Piazza,” says llltyd Harring¬ 
ton, former chairman of the 
Greater London Council and an 
experienced observer of the 
London scene. "Everyone goes out 
to eat nowadays. Young people 
tend to swarm in the streets, but 
until Saturday 1 never felt threat¬ 
ened before.” 

Mr Harrington rejects alarmist 
claims that the riot shows that 
London has fallen under the grip 
of a rebellious underclass. But he 
accepts that there were real feel¬ 
ings of frustration and exclusion 
expressed in the outbreak. 

"There is a prosperity today, 
which most of us have a share in, 
and some have been left out. 
Saturday was a frightening signal 
that if you are rich, you should not 
flaunt it too much. But the 
evening crowds are a protection 
against disturbances — the best 
policing is plenty offamily activity 
on the streets.” 

Tire basic environment of the 
West End has improved in recent 
years, according to a spokesman 
for Westminster City Council. 
"There are new places opening for 
a pleasant family outing, like the 
Trocadero, Chinatown and the 
cleaned-up Soho,” he says. “The 
largest growth in visitors is from 
foreign tourism, but there is lots of 
evidence for an upsurge in British 
visitors from outside London, 
too” 

Shopping is a major factor in the 
growth in weekend life. Shops all 
over the capital have cocked two 
fingers at the often anomalous 
restrictions on late-night and Sun¬ 
day trading, and opened for much 
of the weekend. Where they have 
been allowed to get away with it 

Rocking back the dock: Hanif Knreishi returns to his roots 

Rolling away the 
Seventies stones 

Screenwriter Hanif Kureishi outraged radio 

listeners by calling the weekend’s riots ‘terrific’. 

His new novel also shows his talent to shock 

Sex and drugs and rock 'n' roll 
seldom find their way into 
serious fiction. The Buddha 

cf Suburbia, published this week, 
is an exception. Hanif Kureishi's 
first novel, it also concerns race, 
loyalty, class and social change. 

Set in and around London 
during the Seventies, it draws on 
the popular culture of that time. 
Music, in particular, is often 
alluded to — this is a novel with a 
soundtrack. "I think they should 
sell the book with a record glued to 
its cover,” Mr Kureishi says, only 
half jokingly. 

When he was growing up in 
Bromley, Kent, pop music was not 
merely the stuff of escapist fan¬ 
tasy, buta real chance, perhaps the 
only chance, to escape to a more 
glamorous world. He still cares 
about it "I find the distinction 
between rode music and high art 
false and snobbish,” he says. "The 
whole of that era was soaked in 
music, and although I’ve tried to 
write a novel which is quite 
serious in some ways, I also 
wanted it to be fixed in its time.” 

The Fifties and Sixties are still 
constantly evoked by the worlds of 
fashion, music, the dnema and, in 
particular, advertising, but the 
Seventies have largely been ne¬ 
glected. The Buddha of Surburbia 
goes some way towards rectifying 
this omission. Here are silver 
platform boots and artful bi¬ 
sexuality (David Bowie was a 
pupfl at. the same .school as the 
author); Gary Glitter and his 
sequinned colleagues are pushed 
aside by the Sex Pistols and punk. 
Against this background, Mr 
Kureishi chans the moral and 
political climate of the decade. 
The book is also extremely funny. 

But Mr Kureishi is not a man 
given to laughter. He rarely smiles, 
in fact, although he is immediately 
likeable: if he came to your door 
selling encyclopaedias, you would 
probably buy the whole set. 

Mr Kureishi's novel follows his 
screenplays My Beautiful 
Laundrette (for which he earned 
an Oscar nomination) and 
Sammy and Rosie Get Laid. Both 
films were set in the Eighties; he 
calls bis book, tongue-in-cheek, “a 
historical novel”. He has recently 
completed another filmscript. 

London Kills Me, although be 
says: “Being a screenwriter still 
doesn’t seem to me a very 
respectable thing to do. Too much 
happens between what you write 
and what ends up on the screen.” 

Third time around, however, he 
will be in a position to ensure 
greater fidelity: be will direct the 
film himself. Does be fed con¬ 
fident about this new departure? 
“I feel terrified about it... I may 
flee the country." 

His earlier films have occa¬ 
sioned strong feelings, in some 
cases outright horror. “When my 
mum saw Laundrette for the first 
time she sat there with her hands 
over her eyes,” he remembers. 
"Eventually she had to go out to 
the foyer. But she came round to 
it.” Others have decidedly not 
come round to his work. In The 
Sunday Times, Norman Stone, 
the Oxford professor of modern 
history, condemned the “disgust 
and decay” of Mr Kureishi's films. 
Such a reaction does not displease 
the author. “I think it's part of a 
writer’s armour to shock. Artists 
should be terrorists, not 
masseurs.” 

Much in The Buddha of 
Surburbia attests to this. It is 
certainly a book which overturns 
stereotypes, about Arians in 
particular. The reluctant bride of 
an arranged marriage becomes a 
militant lesbian, for example, and 
a Muslim civil servant sets himself 
up as a pseudo-Buddhist mystic. 
Even the potential diche of the 
Indian comer shop is full of 
surprises. Then there is the sex, 
plenty of which, as Mr Kureishi 
says, with characteristic under¬ 
statement, “is slightly unusual”. 

But for all his apparent flip¬ 
pancy, Mr Kureishi is committed 
to reflecting the truth of modem 
life. He says: “I like to think of 
myself as one of a number of 
writers who are describing the 
immigrant experience, and the 
contemporary results of it. I hope 
that there'll be a flowering of new 
black and Asian writers, to bring 
new life to British writing.” 

Cress ida Connolly 
• The Buddha of Suburbia is pub¬ 
lished by Faber at £12.99. 

A capital ia hammy with ksdfr a conceit draws the crowds to die piazza at Cbvent Garden 

Why everybody 
is going West 

(and in the centre of town there 
has been considerable resistance) 
it has proved hugely attractive. 

There is some weekend activity 
in Oxford Street and Regent 
Street, concentrated in small 
shops — souvenir boutiques and 
franchises of operations such as 
Tie Rack. But most weekend 
shopping goes on a bit further out, 
especially in centres like 
Queensway, Earls Court and 
Covent Garden. In Queensway 
even the most respectable shops— 
Boots, Dixons, Curry’s, Benetton 
— defy the 1950 Shops Act to stay 
open until very late, says Roger 
Boaden, director of the Shopping 
Hours Reform Council. 

The availability of weekend 
shopping is dearly often attrac¬ 
tive: the English Tourist Board has 
said that many London visitors, 
both domestic and international. 

would like more shops open 00 
Sundays. Heals judged its five- 
week Sunday opening in last 
summer’s sale a huge success in 
consumer terms, although it 
caused something of a furore with 
the Union of Shop, Distributive 
and Allied Workers (USDAW). 

But how long shops in the centre 
of town wiD be allowed to stay 
open late and on Sundays remains 
to be seen. USDAW has lodged 
complaints against all the shops in 
Covent Garden and Queensway: 
Westminster Council is faced with 
200 complaints, all ofwhich it will 
have to follow up. 

West End restaurants report 
growingbusiiiess at weekends, and 
a number of them stress that they 
have seen a particular growth in 
the numbers of parties from 
around London. "It is not so 
much the groups of two or four 

who have increased, as the parties 
of eight or 10, arranging to come 
into the centre of London from 
opposite sides of the city”, says 
David Smith of the Restaurant 
Switchboard. 

Theatre audiences are making 
their own small contribution to 
ftie growing number of people 
coming to the West Dad. A report 
bring prepared by the Society of 
West End Theatres, and due to be 
released next week, says that in the 
49 member houses average atten¬ 
dances in 1989 were 666, a rise of 
24 on the previous year. 

While the presort climate of 
financial uncertainty is causing 
many West End shows to close 
prematurely, tire buoyant end of 
the market has ensured that the 
money-spinners — notably Phan¬ 
tom of the Opera, Les Miserables, 
Miss Saigon, and Aspects qf Love 

1 DAMPING YEARS J 
All dries should hayc 

two distinct characters, 
balancing their daytime 

attractions with a sense of 
daring, exotic opportunity- 
crecy and excitement as dark¬ 
ness falls. . . 

After a decade of dub 
culture which has indudeu the 
rebirth of jazz and the rise of 
JargeacaJe, illegal dance par¬ 
ties, the idea of late-night ad 
hoc entertainment is now an 
established part of the London 
weekend. A magnet for tour¬ 
ists and a source of fascination 
for the rest of the world, dub 
culture has developed its own 
fashions and its own hybrid¬ 
ized styles of music- 

At the beginning of uw 
Eighties, London tugut-lite 
was so secret as to be invisible. 
It was the sudden infatuation 
with dubbing that caused a 
revolution. The weekend 
began on Monday and went 
on all week. ■ 

Before the Eighties, the 
choice lay between dingy rock 
dubs foil of dour beer drinkers 
in leather jackets and subur¬ 
ban discos. By 1981 it was 
possible to sit at a table, 
converse, dance to the latest 
imported records of West 
African music, salsa, or rap 
from New York, and pop 
kitsch from the 1960s, or 
simply pose. Saturday night in London 

now offers a constantly 
shifting array of themes, 

influenced by the changing 
fashions pursued by dance 
music fans, the world music 
crowd, or any of the other 
factions. Clubs advertise 
according to a specific musical 
code. Glam/punk/trash will 
establish a dress code and a 
style different to ftink/hip- 
house/soul/swingbeaL 

Elsewhere, a disc jockey 
may have just returned from 
Colombia with a suitcase full 
of salsa and cumbia records; a 
few yards away, there will be a 
dub specializing in new age 
house music. 

Curiously, the dub scene's 
reliance on recorded music 
has probably contributed to 
the thriving concert pro¬ 
gramme. The diversity of 
current popular music, live 
and on record, partly derives 
from the notion that a club is 
an environment with suf¬ 
ficient privacy in which to live 
out a temporary fantasy. The 
Butteries have come to life, 
and in doing so, they have 
■given London the musical 
night-life it should have. 

David Toop 

— are playing to capacity houses 
and are folly booked for several 
months in advance. Such is the 
dominance of the West End that 
six boroughs elsewhere in the 
capital have joined forces to set up 
a promotional forum to boost 
local business and employment. 
Called “Welcoming West 
London”, and comprising Brent, 
Ealing, Hillingdon, Harrow, 
Hounslow and Hammersmith, its 
declared aim is earning a bigger 
slioe of the annual tourism rev¬ 
enue. It has been welcomed by the 
London Tourist Board as a means 
of easing pressure on the centre 
and of spreading the commercial 
benefits more evenly. 
_ In the end, the spell of the West 
End at weekends depends on a 
combination of all these factors, 
drawing young people to the place 
where they can feel the action is. 

The second finalist in the The Tiraes/PMEnvixonment Awards puts a little wildlife into Humberside 
MARK PEPPER! 

Deer find a home in 
the refinery’s shadow 

Giving urban children a rural lesson: Bob Hopkins of Conoco 

It might make a passable 
Russian proverb to say that 
red deer are not best glimpsed 
in an oil refinery, but if you 

live in immingham on Humber¬ 
side, it would not be true. The 
Conoco refinery outside the town 
is just the place to watch a group of 
hinds browring silently, ears alert 
for the slightest warning sound. 

With its roaring flare stacks, 
overhanging smell of crude oil and 
acre after acre of huge steel tanks 
the refinery is also an ideal spot to 
listen to warblers singing, catch 
the scent of wildflowers or gather 
large mushrooms and toadstools. 
Local schools look on the plant, 
which daily processes 160,000 
barrels of crude straight from the 
nearby North Sea, as an outstand¬ 
ing aid to learning about the 
natural world. 

They have Bob Hopkins, aged 
42, to thank. A shift maintenance 
supervisor at the refinery, he 
rediscovered a forgotten corner of 
the site: a 30-acre endpiece 
covered in scrubland with Hous¬ 
ton's Covert, a 15-acre ashwood, 
at its heart. It had remained 
untouched and untrodden by vis¬ 
itors since the company bought 
the land 20 years ago. 

Mr Hopkins, a man with a keen 
interest in wildlife, realized it was 
a wasting asset: not in its potential 
for refining oil, but in its very 
wildness. The strip of the Humber 
shoreline around Immingham 
contains one of the most solid 
concentrations of heavy industry 
in Britain, with pharmaceutical, 
textile, fertilizer and paint-pig¬ 
ment factories all within sight of 
the Conoco plant. Pieces of 
unspoilt nature had virtually dis¬ 
appeared. 

Mr Hopkins persuaded Alan 
Hodson, the refinery manager, to 
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turn Houlton’s Covert into a 
property managed nature reserve, 
with carefully controlled access for 
employees and schools. Volunteer 
working parties helped them to 
fence the area property, open up 
pathways through the under¬ 
growth, create a pond for wildfowl 
and put up observation hides. Asa 
final touch, they brought in a 
small herd of red deer. 

Today, the ashwood has its own 
silence, a world away from the 
heavy industry all around H, 
broken only by a cfaififchaff sing¬ 
ing. It is astonishingly green, from 
its grassy floor and understorey of 
hawthorn, which seems to be 
covered in a green mist as the 
small leaves burst open. Rabbits 
scuttle away. 

Eventually, if footsteps are soft, 
dark shapes can be made out 
through the trees; a red deer hind 
looks up, languidly. 

Five Immingham primary 
schools now regularly visit the 
covert The children regularly see 
rabbits and squirrels, pond-dip for 
tadpoles, watch for the visiting 
heron or the resident 
spairowhawfcs, and conduct 
"mini-beast hunts” for the insect 
inhabitants of trees. 

“I think it’s tremendous,” said 
Gordon Fews, headmaster of St 
Andrew’s Primary School, whose 

charges were chattering excitedly 
that they would take back the 
tadpoles and put them under the 
“telescope” having just seen a red 
deer stag with, “ankfers”. 

“A lot of the children come 
from poor backgrounds and they 
never get out info the countryside. 
There are partes and adventure | 
playgrounds in the area, but 1 
nothing like this, which is such a 
rich environment for the kids to 
come to.” 

The wildness of the wood is 
important to Mr Hopkins, who 
acts as its warden in between 
maintaining heavy equipment all 
over the refinery. “We don’t want 
to turn it into a park,” he said. 
“We want to keep it as natural as 
we can.” His plans fen1 its future 
include introducing captive-bred 
barn owls, and making access 
through the wood for the disabled. 

He is very pleased that his part 
of the business of crude oil has 
something other than pollution to 
offer the natural world. “I remem¬ 
ber when I was a boy it was 
commonplace to go catching tad¬ 
poles and sticklebacks,” he said. 

“But the places I visited seem to 
have gone. This area is away from 
intensive fanning and it has such 
an abundance of wildlife that I 
think it would be such a waste if 
children couldn’t see it” 

The seven-year-olds of 
Immingham, putting tadpoles 
under the telescope, and recount¬ 
ing the sight of a stag and the size 
of its ankters, would surety agree. 

Michael McCarthy 
• Bab Hopkins will be talking about 
HouUon’s Covert on BBC Radio 4*s 
PM tonight, from 5pm. Details of 
how readers and listeners can vote fin- 
the winner of the £5.000 award will 
be given in The Times and on PM at 
the end cf the week. 

IF 
YOU IGNORE 

THEIR PROBLEMS 
THEY'LL 

DISAPPEAR. 
The Yanomami Indians 

have lived in the Brazilian 

rainforest for over ten 

thousand-years. 

Now, illicit gold mining 

is poisoning their rivers with 

mercury Rainforest is being 

turned info malaria] swamp¬ 

land. Tuberculosis is rife: 

Their children are dying and irk not their {auk 

Please help us to bdp. Or the Yanomami and their 

problems anil disappear Forever 

Yourdonation will enable us to plead their case with 

the Brazilian government and in the international courts 

of justice. Please send cheques to Survival International. 

Further information and membership details can 

also be obtained from _■_■ 

the same address. SUTVBVcU JOi 
fcr tribal peoples \ 

Mail m Survival, 310 Edgwaie Road, London TO 1DY. 
Tel No: 071-723 5535. 
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FASHION by Liz Smith 

Looking like two billion 
Nobody wears Ralph Lauren clothes 
better than has wife, Ricky — or puts 
them through a more rigorous test 
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The Ralph Lauren multi- 
pocketed bush durt that 
sells in his Polo shops and 
departments around the 
world has passed a trickier 

testthan most clothes—it was worn . 
by the boss's wife on safari in Kenya. 

Ricky Lauren, who has been 
married to Ralph Lauren for 25 
years, normally keeps a low profile. 
She is the beautiful Monde wearing 
a simple, long tuxedo dress when 
the celebrated designer makes one 
of his rare forays into the Man¬ 
hattan social scene. In recent years 
she has 'been glimpsed in Vanity 
Fair, riding on their ranch in 
Colorado wearing a fringed suede 
jacket and cowboy boots, and in 
Vogue, curled up beside her hus¬ 
band to model a “patchwork quilt” 
<trirf and ruffled pCU&CMtt from hi* 

Santa Fe collection.. 
Now Mrs Lauren finds herself 

unexpectedly in the limelight, not 
just as rite wife of the head of a $2.4 
billion fashion empire, but as an 
author. Safari, the journal of a trip 
she made five years ago — ‘Without 
her husband — has just been 
published, its launch coinciding 
with that of her husband's latest 
fragrance; also called' SaferL A 
handsome book covered in sand 
linen, with - leather comers and 
binding embossed with a Masai 
bead pattern, it is Mrs Lauren's 
straightforward account of her Af¬ 
rican adventure, illustrated with her 
own photographs. 

She took three cameras with her, 
“because I nererwanted to be ontof 
film or switching leases at a crucial 
moment”, and found the pockets in 
the safari shirt<vitat fix holding 
lenses, film, pencils, .pad, fip gfoss ; 

Thai,000numbered copies ofthe 
book cost $150 each (or £100 from 
Ralph Lauren, 143 New Bond Sv 
London Wl). AD proceeds goto tbe 
World Wide Ftandfor Nature which 
Ralph Lauren has supported for 
years. Whs Lauren’s -photographs 
are impressive, and her writing 
displays a directness surprising in 
someone considered to be reserved. 

She met Ralph Lauren in 1964, 
when she was 19 and still a, student 
at Hunter College. (Her cherished 
Hunter gymriip later inspired oneof 
her husband's collections^ .Ralph 
was working fora Boston-based tie 
company. She remembers wearing a 
cream silk shift dress cm their first 

When he first set up his own 
Polo business manufacturing mens- 
wear, Mrs Laurenbegan wearing the 
men's tweed jackets- which her 
husband dr^g^d and was soon 

followed by her friends, inspiring 
him to' move into woolen's wear. 
Nobody wears his dotbes better 
than she does.. . 

“Ralph often asks me about the 
sort of clothes 1 think I need and 
whal I like,” she says. *3ut it is now 
a tradition that I only see the 
coDection at the show. I am very 
honest I am his harshest critic.** 

: A stickler for authenticity, Ralph 
Lauren should be pleased by his 
wife's approval of his sa&ri shut in 
action. When he recently created a 
line inspired by golf clothes, he sent 
his design team to the professional 
golfers? convention, in Orlando, 
Florida, to team about regulations 
such as. skirt length* (no shorter 
than l9in), adjustable waistbands 
andtee-hoklers onslrirts and pants. 
Wranglers in Santa Fe stiS talk of 
his .insatiable curiosity about their 
damn jackets, stetsons and chaps. 

. Mrs Xanren says she rarely steps 
bade to wonder at her husband's 
transition from tie salesman to one 
of the world's mott powerful fash¬ 
ion moguls, and one of the Forbes 
400^richest men is the US. “When 
you have rolled up your sleeves and 
lived through those 25 yeais you 
cannot be! surprised,” she says. H er life is divided be¬ 

tween running a huge 
duplex on Fifth Avenue, 
a beach house at Mon- 
tauk cm the furthest tip 

of Long Mauri, a house in Jamaica, 
and a 13,000-flcre cattle ranch in 
Cokxado which is piled with Na^ 
vaho WanJfcets,' Apache baskets, 
Indian: SCTifpmres and beadsT She 
has two sous, Andrew,«ged2Qv and 
David, lS,anda (teMiterDylan, 16 
this year, wtti, wbom she was 
holidaying in Jamaica last week 
while mt Lauren was working on 
the collection he shows in New 
York tomonow. 

She is reoogiuzaMe in. Ralph 
Lauren's own comments, a few 
years igo, on apictnre in a magazine 
of a model waning his evening 
dotbes. “This girl is very much ,my 
gjil She says everything I've ever 
said in what l do. She’s not wearing 
a gown... she's wearing a light-. 
weight wool man's tuxedo, an okl 
Western shirt that is faded, a string 
of pearls and a crocodile belt She’s 
as sexy as you can get and everyone 
in the room is looking at her,” Does 
she have a date, he was asked. “No. 
She’s married to the chairman of the 
board And she drives a Range 
Rover." That is Ricky Lauren, 

to the boss, and today 
directing her own life. 
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Sleeping 
on the job 
THE bright yellow Moulton 
bicycle that Christian Frauds 
Roth uses to get around 
Manhattan is propped up 
inside his studio unused these 
days. New York fashion’s 
youngest and newest recruit, 
dressed in T-shirt and ripped 

I jeans, points to the bedding 
stored on top of a shelf unit in 
Ids loft studio, where he now 
sleeps while he prepares for 
his first fashion show today. 
His pet rabbits, Miss Mush 
and Miss Cupcake, both Ohio 
State' Flair prizewinners, run 
free and are occasionally 
rounded up by his Jack Rus¬ 
sell, Phineas. 

Roth, just 2L is tipped to 
become a major design star. 
Hra clever trompe I’odl jackets 
and jersey dresses already sefl 

in Saks, Neiman Marcus and 
Btoonringdalcs. Harvey Nich¬ 
ols in London hopes to place 
an order. Geoffrey Beene, 
Roth’s design guru, writes him 
encouraging fen mafl. 

Roth’s career began at 14 
when he went to fashion 
classes after school. Appren¬ 
ticed at 17 to Koes van den 
Akker, a Dutch designer based 
in New York (who went on to' 
set Roth up in his own studio), 
Roth polished tbe technical 
skills that enable him now to 
seam, layer and appliqug his 
sartorial puns. A mosaic of 
colour crumbles to tiny frag¬ 
ments at the hem of a jacket 
The sleeve of a dress is a 
sharpened pencil. Pencil shav¬ 
ings form the rippled edge on a 
bolero. 

Roth is keeping the costs of 
his show today down to 
around $6,000 (compared to 
the $200,000 that the Calvin 
Klein show earlier today 
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Pnmring- iWgttfr Roth 

might cost) by booking young 
models rather than estab¬ 
lished stars, and by singing 
and recording with friends the 
playground songs for the back¬ 
ground music. 

“Child’s play" is the theme 
of the collection, and a school 
bus is being sent to pick up 
fashion pros from an earlier 

.show and take them to his 
studio on the seamier edge of 
New York's fashion district. 
Roth's designs are considered 
worth the trip. 

Best dressed and 
going for gold 
THE International Best 
Dressed Lin, fashion’s annual 
accolade to the chic that few 
people take very seriously, is 
50 yeais old. Established in 
1940 by Eleanor Lambert, an 
enthusiastic promoter of 
American fashion who still co¬ 
ordinates the list today, the 
Best Dressed are picked by a 
committee of social celebrities 
and fashion professionals 
whose yardstick seems to be 
made of elastic rather than 
steeL 

The traditional 12 Best 
Dressed Women have been 
stretched to 14 this year fay the 

NOBODY KNOWS WHAT 

NOBODY KNOWS HOW 
jT^- :rf:fi^ 

AND. WORST OF ALL... 

NOBODY KNOWS IF YOU - 
ARE GOINgTOGETIT 

■dt timtet 

Above: Striped woven serape, E230; hand beaded Appalachian leather waistcoat. £1,245. white 
Knen shirt, £149; stone cotton jodhpurs. £95; tan leather belt, £60: suede moccasins, approx £85 

Top left Turquoise Norfolk jacket with cream overcheck, £375; striped cotton shin with white collar, 
£85; cream skirt, £140 

Left Double-breasted red shantung silk jacket, £630: navy and white striped cotton Lycra top, £95; 
cream silk wide-lagged trousers with front pleats, £690; red and white polka dot scarf 

(around waist). £55 
All clothes from the Ralph Lauren spring/summer collection available from 143 New Bond Street 

Wl and HarvBy Nichols, SW1 

Make-up by Fiona Goffer 
Hair by Terry Saxon for 

Neville Daniel 

Photographs by 
JOHN BISHOP 
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expedient of letting two sets of 
sistera-in-law tie for the last 
two places. There are two 
Trumps, Ivana (soon to be the 
ex-Mrs Donald) and Blaine 
(Mrs Robert), and two 
Niarchoses, Victoria (Mme 
PfaiDippe) and Daphne (Mme 
Spiros). 

The Princess of Wales is 
elevated to the permanent 
Hall of Fame, and special 
palms go to Mikhail Gorba¬ 
chov for “opening doors to 
fashion -.. after 14 years of 
enforced anonymity” and 
New York’s Mayor David 
Dfnkhw for the Best Dressed 
Inaugural. 

“We are now putting to¬ 
gether the ultimate list of the 
Fabulous Fifty to celebrate the 
anniversary" Eleanor Lam¬ 
bert says. 

Streetwise In 
Sooth Molton 
JOAN Bmstein of Browns, 
who was the first to import 
such New York fashion stars 
as Calvin Klein, Norma 
Kamali, Zoran, Michael Kors Parkinson's Disease can be anybody's disease You can help *o 
and Donna Karan to Loudon. make it nobody's disease. Men and women all over the world 
and put Soujh Molton Street suffer from this disabling condition. Researchers need your help, 
on the fashion map in the So do more thamoaooo sufferers in this country sfone. 
process, continues her > mamas rasaraawy jssragBcrcssrag; 
colonization of this shopping v 
mall with the opening of r-F3*\ Ii f! $ IJ. ; 
Labels for Less. The new shop 
ctears last season's stock Parkinson's Disease Society 
(men’s as well as women's) at ?6 Por;iano Place u-vxior. win jog r*i on-iss 2ay- 
prices cut by up to 70 per cent. |— — *w ■-* >• | — —, 

Anyone who gazes longingly ''^ _ 
at the. high-pneed clothes , Ta Part^^r [>«=« s«,«> 0*51 nn » 
elsewhere along the street will iry ^ . 
appreciate that a price tag of . ^ ... 
£500 for a Donna Karan coat I ,—r—--■—r r .— 1- 
or £200 for an Izaac Mizrahi 1 LJ ! L. L. 1 !-!—:—I—! -I—LJ ! S_J _•_ 
silk shirt is indeed a snip. I □ iakc ••e^<wvse-,>5i'*wr*Th 
Original prices were £1,045 » naw_  I 
and £675 respectively. And a I 
Norma Kamali Wack velour | - 
halter top, originally £120, l Aagts_ 
with matching leggings, £190, j _ _^Jr-Vir_ | 
are now £70 and £100. '— — — — — —- -— — —-—J 

Parkinson s Disease Society 
?6 Portlano PI3C6 London WIN 3PG T?i 0Ti.2S5 2ai; 

__ - p-.I'O-T T-f. -Vr.v.' .%• lAd..^ 

To. Parkmon': Daear Sotitty Dco< &TI. Fnce UHKH WIN IX 
} I «r> 10 "?r "ns f-jasictr at.;. j&mh 
□ Enacss: ^ ns? CD rsc u Cj rc-o 

| £ —.-.rr*ni iertPu-Ma a>o £tl<- 

1 1 1 11 i!1 i u 1111 m _ 
I D 1 •'e rp?"? T*?niia!an or> 



Theatres Cabaret 

PREVIEW . • 
WEDNESDAY Rock. Jazz & WoHd Music • THURSDAY Opera, Dance & Books O FRIDAY Classical Music • MONDAY Art & Auctions 

The Tunes Preview features a 

different area of the arts each 
_ day Monday to Friday, as 

indicated above, including 

events in the following seven 

days, nos the Cinema Grade 

Jeremy Kingston 

NEW IN LONDON 

AS YOU LIKE IT: Sophie Thompson, 
•taroma Flynn. Hugh Ross hi John 
Cairo's production, I hops more naturatty 
spirited than at Stratford last year. 
Barbican, SUk Street, EC2 (01-638 8891). 
Underground: Barbican/Moorgate/St 
PauTa. Preview* from Thurs, 7.30- 
1030pm. Opens April 11,7-1 Opm. Then 
In repertoire. Previews £6-£16. From 
April I £8-1850, Thurs mats reduced 
price. 

BEMQ AT HOME WITH CLAUDE: Jesus 
of Montreal star Latftatre Btoteeu as a 
male tart whoee attempts to confess to 
his lover's murder puzzle die pofice: 
Canadian psychological courtroom 
thriller. 
King’s Head, 115 Upper Street, N1 (01- 
226 1916). Underground: Highbury & 
Islington. Tues-Sat 8pm, mats Sat and 
Sun 3pm, £7-£8. Until AprH 29. 

TIE LAST ENGLISHMAN: Premiere of 
David Pinner drama about Heraward the 
Wake: Kata O'Mara plays Mrs Wake. 
Orange Tree, 45 Kew Road, Richmond 
(01-940 3633). Underground: Richmond. 
Opens Fri, 8pm. Then Mon-Sat 8pm, mat 
Sat 450pm (not April 7). Performances 
over EastBr weekend but not on April 17. 
18.19. Mons £4, other perfs £6-£7. Until 
April 28. 

PERICLES: Rob Edwards reptecea the 
injured Nigel Terry In the We role of 
David Thacker's attractive stapng. 
The Pit, Barbican Centra, S6k Street 
EC2 (01-638 8891). Underground: 
Barbican/Moorgate/St Paul’s. Previews 
from tomorrow, 7.39-10.30pm. Opens 
Apri 12, 7-1 Opm. Then hi repertoire. 
Eves £12, mats £10.50. 

SYLVIA: Juba Tamoky in a must lor Ptatfi 
tens: one-woman show drawing on the 
journals, poetry and The BeB Jar. A sell¬ 
out at last year's RSC/Almekta season. 
Hen and Chicken, Highbury Corner, N1 
(81-3591030). Underground: Highbury & 
Islington. Tues-Sun, 8-8.45pm. £450. 
Until April 22. 

CONTINUING 

BENT: Powerful performance by Ian 
McKellen as a doomed homosexual in a 
Nazi camp; the words-oniy love scene 
with Michael Cashman is unmatched for 
conveying triumph within torment 
Garrick Theatre, Charing Cross Road, 
WC2 (01-379 6107). Tube: Underground. 
Mon-Sat 8-10-30pm, mat Sat 4-650pm, 
£950-£1650. Charity performance: 
Monday April 9 at 8pm, for nomutrian 
Aida babies. Normal prices. 

EDEN: Black Theatre Season continues 
with Steve Carter's play, set In 1920s 
New York where a sophisticated West 
Indian girl loves a Southern Black boy. 
Atoy James of Tembe Theatre directs. 
Riverside Stwfioa. Crisp Road, W6 (01- 

748 3354). Underground: Hammersmith. 
Mon-Sat 7.30pm (no peri Fri, April 13). 
£6. Until April 14. 

FIGARO GETS DIVORCED: Horvath'S 
1936 sequel to Beaumarchais: Figaro, 
Ahneviva and the rest adapt to the 
Revolution, which Horvath transfers to 
modem times. British premiere. 
Gate. Prince Albert Pub, 11 Pem bridge 
Road, W11 (01-229 0706)- Mon-Sat 
750pm. £5. Until April 21. 

LOOK, LOOK: Stephen Fry, Margaret 
Courtenay, Robin Bailey in Michael 
Frayn play about an audience, so maybe 
the reverse of Norses Off. though 
presumably stW funny. 
Akfwych, The Aldwydi, WC2 (01-836 
6404). Underground: Covert Garden. 
Previews Mon-Fri 7.45pm, Sat 850pm. 
Opens Aprfl 17, 7pm. Then Mon-Fri 
7.45pm, Sat 850pm. mats Wed 3pm. Sat 
5pm. Previews £4-£1350. from April 17, 
E550-E1650. 

MAN OF THE MOMENT: Michael 
Gambon and Peter Bowles superb in 
Ayckbourn’s masteriy harsh comedy: 
good meets evfl on the Costa del SoL 
Gtiobe Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue, W1 
(01-437 3867). Tube: Piccadilly Circus. 
Mon-Fri 7.45-10.15pm, Sat 850-11pm, 
mats WPd 3-5.30pm and Sat 5-750pm, 
E7-E1650. 

MARY A: SytvBstra La Touzel and Jufte 
Legrendin strongty cast revival ot Isaac 
BabeTs drama set in 1320 Petrograd 
where survivors of the old regime plan 
survival tactics. 
Old Vie, Waterloo Road, SE1 (01-928 
7616). Underground: Waterloo. Opens 
tonight 7pm. Then Mon-Fri 750pm, Sat 
7.45pm, mats WSd 250pm and Sat 4pm. 
E7-E1750, mats 26-E13. 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE: G&S 
Swashbuckler given the Broadway once¬ 
over excelent In parts, though not the 
parts played by Bonnie Langford and 
Paul Nicholas. 
London PaKacBren. Argya Street W1 (01- 
437 7373). Underground: Oxford Circus. 
Mon-Sat 750pm. mats Wed and Sat 
250pm. Mon-Fri E65O-E1B50, Sat eve 
£&60-£20, mats £5-£10. Until June 30. 

SHADOWLANDS: Nigel Hawthorne and 
Jane Lapotafre in fine and moving play 
about <XS. Lewis's Indian summer love. 
Queerfe Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue, 
W1 (01-734 1166/01-439 3849). Tube: 
Pfccadtty Circus. Mon-Sat 8pm, mats 
wed 3pm and Sat 450pm, £7-£i650. 

VOLPONE: Ian McDiarmld (as the Fox) 
and Mchotes Hytner (fresh from direct¬ 
ing Miss Saigon) renew the partnership 
that created a superb Don Cartas In 
Manchester two years ago. With Denis 
Lawson as Mosca. 
Almeida. Almeida Street N1 (01-359 
4404). Underground: hflghbury & Isling¬ 
ton. Opens tonight 7pm. Then Mon-Sat 
8pm, mats Sat 4pm Mon E450-E850, 
Tues-Sat eves E850-E1250, mats 
£550-£750. Until May 5. 

LONG RUNNERS: Aspects of Love: 
Prince of Wades Theatre (01-839 
5872)... Cats: New London Theatre 
(01-405 0072)...Lee Liaisons Dan- 
gereuses: Ambassador Theatre (01-836 
6111)... Ma and My GH: Adeiphi 
Theatre (01-240 7913)...Lea ftfiaAr- 
abfos: Palace Theatre (01-434 0909) 

. HBsa Saigotr Theatre Royal, Drury 
Lane (01-379 4444)... The Mousetrap: 
St Martin's Theatre (01-836 1443) 
...The Phantom of the Opera: Her 
Majesty's Theatre (01-838 2244)... 
Run For Your Wife: WNtehafl Theatre 
(01-867 1119)... Sterflght Express: 
Apouo Victoria (01-828 8665). 

Clever clown as cult hero CINEMA GUIDE 

ten imiMM In a quavery, wheezy voice, Emo Philips (above) 
says: “Fm not a fatalist And even if 1 was, what 
could 1 do about it?” Take a fraction of a beat 

pause —the audience does — and you realize for the 
hundredth time in an hour just how special, how 
careful, how crafted is this American's superb comic 
mind. Not for Him the political vitriol or four-letter 
outrage of many of his generation - indeed, he says, 
be is actually scared of tropical material, preferring 
instead to meander through stories of childhood, life 
and love... usually self-deprecatory, frequently 
macabre, consistently bizarre. His appearance is 
unforgettable: 6' 2" of scarecrow frame, generally in 
trousers which resemble pyjama bottoms, with 
untied shoes (possibly with only one foot in a sock). 

sawn-off pageboy haircut and a disturbingly dis¬ 
located manner of waving limbs in all directions. But 
bis casual appearance is no indicator of his acuity; 
while he may be a down, he is not afooL Underlying 
the comedy that bas made him a star on both sides of 
the Atlantic is a profound intellect He can drawl his 
way casually from one topic to another and you'll 
need all your wits about you to follow his. His 
appearance in this country are rare — and though he 
did sell out at last summer's Edinburgh Festival, he is 
still just qualifies for. the status of “cult hero”. The 
visit this week to the West End promises to attract an 
oven wider audience. Queen's Theatre, Shaftesbury 
Ave, WC2. (01-439 3849). Sunday April 8, two shows 
at 6pm and 830pm. £6.50-£I2.50. Quel Sailer 

TELEVISION TOP 10 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

BASINGSTOKE: The Cat and the Ca¬ 
nary. Jimmy Cricket in the classic 
comedy thrlHer set in a seemingly 
haunted manor house with a maniac on 
the prowl. 
Heymarket, Wots Street (0256 465568). 
Opens Thurs, 7.45pm. Mon-Sat 7.45pm, 
mat April 21. 4pm, £5-£7. Unto April 21. 

GAINSBOROUGH: The Dreaming Pond. 
Upten-cum-Kexby community ptay roSs 
back the years to the Civfl War (where 
would community plays be without it?) 
cast of 80 and a 12-foot pig. 
Upfon-cum-Kexby Vifiage Hafi, Gains¬ 
borough, Lines (0427 617242). Today 
untN Sat fair at 7pm, play at 750pm, £3- 
£4. 

GLASGOW: Antony. Mark Lewis in 
Alexandre Dumas's most famous drama, 
sensationally successful In 1831 In part 
for daring to set a tragedy of adulterous 
longings in a contemporary setting. 
Citizens’ Theatre, Gorbals (041 429 
5561). Opens Friday,750pm. Then Mon- 
Sat 750pm. £5. Until April 21. 

ai*. 
Shentn drects Gfynts Barber and Jufla 
Foster in wryly oomlc play about a girl's 
return to her Irish family. 
Nuffield. University Road (0703 671771). 
Previews from Thurs, 750pm. Opens 
AprH 10.750pm. Mon-Thurs 750pm, Fri 
and Sat 8pm, mat April 28, 4pm, £655- 
£7.95. Until April 28. 

STRATPORD-UPON-AVON: MUCH ADO 
ABOUT NOTHING: Main house opens 
(or the season wtth Susan Fleetwood 
and Roger Alam playing Beatrice and 
Benedfck. 
Royal Shakespeare Theatre (0789 
295623). Previews from Thurs, 750pm, 
mat Set 150pm. Opens April 10, 7pm. 
Then in repertoire. Previews ES-E17, 
from April 10, E5-E26. 

WORTHING: THE ENTERTAINER: Barry 
Jackson and Ben Wairise (who next yew 
celebrates 80 years on the stage) touring 
In Osborne's Suez-time tribute to musio- 
haH. 
Connaught Union Place (0903 35333). 
Mon-Fn 7.30pm, Sat 8.15pm, mat Wad 
2pm, Sat 250pm. E50-E750. Until April 
7. 

Carol Sarier 

CANAL CAFE THEATRE. The Bridge 
House, Detainers Terrace, W2 (01-289 
6054). Tomorrow-Sun: 8pm, £4 (£350 
cones). Mark Hurst (dnoe Mark Mfcnxdz) 
goes from strength to strength with hte 
fast-moving, fast-thinking standup. Solo 
show weti worth seeing. 

CAST AT WIUESOBI GREEN, WHes- 
den Green Library Centre, WBesden 
High Road, NW10 (01-451 0294). Thurs: 
8.30pm, £350. Chris Lynam can always 
be relied upon, a brtlant and sometimes 
very outrageous performer, here In 
company with PM CondeR, The Crisis 
Twins and compere Otiz Cannelloni. 

DOWNSTAIRS AT THE KINGS HEAD, 2 
Crouch End HH, N8 (01-340 1028). 
Thurs: Doors 750pm. show 850pm, £2 
(£1 cones), plus SOp membership. Once 
a month this always-joly venue offers a 
night of try-outs: new performers or 
more establiohed acts working te new 
material. No promteaa as to who vrifi be 
there, apart from the Stuart Hal Im¬ 
provising Trio. 

BACKYARD CABARET, The Davenant 
Centre, 179 Whitechapel Road, El (01- 
7912806). Fri: Deere 8pm, show 845pm, 
£350 (£3 cones), plus 50p membersftip. 
Stand-up comedy bom Hattie Hayridge, 
magic from Ian Keabte. comic nonsense 
from Noel James, a capoBa music from 
Drayton Underground; with Douglas 
Douglas and Professor bisect aid DJ 
Alan Gdbey. 

EAST DULWICH CABARET, The East 
Dulwich Tavern, 1 Lordship Lane, SE22 
(2994138). Fri, Sat Doors850pm, show 
9pm, ,(E3 cones). Steve Frost (the larger 
of the Carting Black Label tads), Irish 
comecfian Ian Macphereon, Afison 
Gofdte and Ian MacDonakl 

booking is essentiaL On Friday Pierre 
HoHns, Johnny Immaterial, Steve 
Rawflngs, Jack Dee, Fete and Sean 
Lock. On Saturday Keith Fields, Otiz 
Cannelloni, Jenny Lecoat. Bob Mis and 
Paul Morocco. 

BACKYARD CABARET 2, Crown and 
Castle. 600 Kingsiand Road, E8. Sure 
Doors 8pm, show 850pm, £350 (£3 
cones), plus 50p membership. The doors 
of the Crown and Castle—one of the 
first and best—open again this week for 
regular Sunday cabarets. Tony Atari,. 
with Steve BowdHch, Jo Brand and hosts 
Alan Gfibey, Douglas Douglas and 
Professor Insect 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

STAFFORD: GATEHOUSE THEATRE, 
Eastgate Street (0785 54653). Thurs: 
8pm, £4 (£3 cones). Frank Sdebottom 
and the wonderfully crazed impression¬ 
ist PM Cornwell (“Gfoert" on chtidren's 
tetavteton), offer a particularly off-the- 
wall evening. 

COVENTRY: THE HC TOC CLUB, The 
Orehkf Silts, Primrose Hffl Street (0203 
630877). Fit 950pm, £350 (£3 cones). 
DeBghtfully dour stand-up Andy Linden 
Mures a promising Ml with Doon, a 
woman who performs the best spoof 
"rap” I have seen. 

GLASGOW: COMEDY SHOP AT THE 
SHELTER. 7 Renfrew Court, Renfrew 
Chambers, Renfrew St (041 332 6231). 
Frt Doors 850pm, show 950pm, £450 
(£350 cones). Local hero Shi Who 
Introduces an International comedy eve- 
iting — Irishman Sean Hughes, Soot May 
McCreadteand American duo Bums and 
Nim. 

EDRWURGH: GILDED BALLOON THE¬ 
ATRE, 233 Cowgate, (031 225 6364). 
Sat Doors 850pm, show 950pm. £450 
(£350 cones). As Glasgow, above. 

Compiled by Kari Knight 

JONGLEURS, The Comet, 49 Lavender • items for inclusion should be 
Gardens, swii (01-780 1151). £7 (£5 sent at toast 10 days before 
cones). Frt Doors 8pm, show 9pm, Sat purification to Tony Patrick, Pre- 
Doors 850pm. show 950pm. One of our view. The Times, 1 Pennington 
most famous venues — please note that Street, London El 9XN 

Geoff Brown's selection of 
tarns in London arid (where 
indicated with the symbol ♦) on 
release across the country. 

NEW RELEASES 

. THE CITADEL: Poignant grimly 
humorous Algerian tale of a young 
Arab vIBager forced to marry. 
Metro (01-437 0757). 

DUST M THE WIND: Tribulations of 
teenagers in the big city; - 
affectionate 1986 fflm by the 
Taiwanese master Hou Hsiao- 
hsien. 
IGA Comma (01-830 3647). 

A SHORT FILM ABOUT LOVE (18): 
Krzysztof KtestowskTs powerful 
and eerie tale of voyeurism and 
sexual failure. .■ 
Premiere (01-439 4479) Gate (01- 
7274043). 

CURRENT 

S ALWAYS (PQJ: Spielberg's plush 
but pointless remtea of A Guy 
Named Joe wkh Richard Droyfuss 
as a deed pBot returning to earth. 
Camden Parkway (01-267 7034) 
Cannons: Baker Street (01-935 
9772) Firibam Road (01-370 2636) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (pi-836 8861) 
Whttaleys (01-792 3303/3324) 
Plaza (01-497 9999). 

♦ BLAZE (IS* Paul Newman as 
pdftfcian Earl Long, defiantlyin 
love with a stripper. Cotourftti - 
Americana. 
Warner West End (01-4390791). - 

♦ BORN ON THE FOURTH OF 
JULY (18): Dynamic antf-Vtetnam '• 
epic from OBvorStone,VHth Torn 
Cruse exceflent as paraplegic Bon . 
Koine. 
Cannons: Baker Street (01-335 
9772) FUhnm Road (01-3702836) 
Empire (01-487 9999) Screen on 
tin Gfreen (01-226 3520} WMtaleys 
(01-7923303). 

CELIA (15): Powerful Australian 
portrait of a rebettous chBd fei a 
restrictive society. Striking dribut by 
duector Arm Turner. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road 
(01-836 8148) Msfro (01-437 0757) 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 
6644/5). 

CINEMA PARADISO (PG): 
Giuseppe Tomatare's nostalgic tale 
of a smaH SfcBan cinema; a hugely, 
appealing salute to the movies. 
Cunon Mayfair (01-465 8866). 

A CITY OF SADNESS (IQ: Hou 
Hsiao-hsiens magisterial fresco of 
He In tubulent post-war Taiwan. . 
Renoir (01-837 8402). 

+ DANCBF THRU THE DARK (15^ 
WHy Russell's thin but boisterous 
comedy-musical set in a Liverpool 
dancsftaiL 
Cannons: Chelsea (01-352 5008) 
Tottenham Court Road (01-638 
6148) Warner (Q1-4390791). 

BDfflVMG MISS DAISY (Uk 
Jessica Tandyas the prickly 
Southern lady with a black 
chauffeur (Morgan Freemanji 
Cannon Ariham Road (01-370 
2896} Wneme (01-2354225) . 
Screen on the HW (01-435 3386) 
Warner (01-439 0791) Whtotoys 
(01-7923305/3324). 

ENCOUNTER AT RAVEN’S GATE 
(15k MudGed science-fiction from 
young Australan fflm makers, wtth 
some decent visual effects. 
Prince Chariee (01-437 8181). 

♦ THE FABULOUS BAKBt BOYS 
(15): Highly diverting fireworks 
between a blonde singer (Mlchefia 
Pfeiffer) and two cocktail pianists 
(Jeff and Beau Bridged), 
Odeons: Heymerital (01-839 7697) 
Kensington (01-602 6644/5) Swfee 
Cottage (01-7225905) Screen on 
Baker Street (01-835 Z772) 
Whtteleya (01-7923303/3324). 

♦FAMILY BUSHESS: Curate's egg 
comedy-drama about a family of 
crooks (Sean Connecy, Dustin 
Hoffman, Matthew Broderick). 
Cannons: Cheisae (01-352 5096) 
Penton Street (01-930 0631). 

4 ©LORY (15): EdwardZMdCs 
impassioned salute tottw black 
Americans wtwftwgm m me ova 
liter: powerful performances. 

8368861). 

TME HOUSE GP BERMUDA ALBA 
(15): Lorca's play about a widow 
and her five daughters: ftie acting, 
but tetfous dnema.. 
PmteKe (01-439 4470). . 

J^US OF MONTREAL (1«* 
Passion Play trouble m MortmaL 

Obvious but elegact satire from 
director Denys ArcaneL 
Reno* (01-837 8402) Premiere (01- 
4394470)- 

JUOGM9IT IN BStiJN (PG): Deft 
but outdated account of a real-fife 
EastGemnn defection. Martin 
Sheen, Sara Wanamaker. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road 
(01-6386148). 

MONKEYSHtNES (18): Ugly 
nonsense about* quaftfplagfe and 
a human-eating monkey. 
Camwoffenton Sheet (01*930 
0631). 

MY LEFT FOOT (IQ: Hie Christy 
Brown story; upGfting tare, 
nauveBousty acted, with Oscar 
winners Danid Day-Lewis and 
Brenda Pricker. 
Screen on Befcer Street (01-935 
2772} Premiere (01-439 4470). 

9 RUDEAWAKBIWG(15): 
Uneven comedy with a conscience 
about hard-core hippies 

' .confronting ttieBghties.Eric 
' Roberts, Cheech Marin. 
OdeonltaMe Arch (01-7^3 ZriH). 

♦ SEAOF LOVE (18): Cop (Al 
Padooj and murder suspect (Sfon 
Barton) faflmlove. Atnnospheric. : 
rauKhythrfflK. 
CmootoOxford Street (01-838 

- 
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0310) Pfean (DW97 999^ 
Whllateys (01-7923303/3324). 

STRAPLESS (15): Dave Haro's '■■■ ^-.-v 
intriguing drama abouttovs. 
betrayal, end pokticteactiybm. BWr 

f Brown, Bridget Fonda.. 
Cnzm WdM 0x1(01-4394809. ■ .JUv5s^- ■ ■*"’• ' 't 
♦ TANGO ANDCASH (15): 
Preposterous tiBflferwatiSytveswr 
St^ona and Kurt Russel! asoopa 
out to ruin crimeboas Jack _. 
Patance. 
CarmoRs: Hayarerint (01-8391527) 

■ Oxford Street (01-636 0310) 
FUham Road (01-3702636) . 
Whttaleys (01-792 3303/3324) 
Warner West Bxl (01-439 0871). 

♦.TROP BELLE POUR TCM! 08): 
Gkrard Depardieu toys between Ms 
wife and ridstress. Skiful strike on 
maritte mores from Bertrand Btier. 
Camden Piaia (01-4852443) . 
Chelsea Ctoeme (01-3515742) - r 
-LiBuleie (01-836 0691). 

♦ THE WAR OF THE ROSES (IS): 
A perfect marriage saff-destiucte 
vtoiently. Exhau^ing bfedccomedy, 
w4lh MtohaM Douglas andlfelMaan 
Turner.- : 
Camden Pxikaray (01-2677034) 
Cannon Chefeea (01-352S086) 
Netting ftiH Coronet (01-727670^ 
Odeons: Kensington (01-602 
6644/5) Swire Cattnge (0t-722 . 
5905) Leloaster Square (01-93Q ' 
8111)Wfi8feley (01-792 
3303/3324). . 

♦ WEB(EN0 AT B^MEW (1SQ: 
Rough-and-ready black comedy 
about yuppies frying fo bide their •- 
txies's demise. Andrew McCarthy, 
JonathanSBvarman. 
Otfeon west End (01430 5252). 

♦ WHEN HARRY MET. SALLY (15): 
Romanticcomedy wltiui brittle 
touch. Mag Ryan, B»yCrystrt- - 
Cannon HceadHy (01-4373561). 
Odeon Kensington (01-6026644/5) 
Warner WeM End (01-439 0791). 

INREPERTTQRY 

NATIONAL FOLMTHEATliE ffll- 
S283535) TheMlsskxt,FLA. 
Dupont’s atmospheric British sfrent. 
PtccadBfy, wfth Anna May Wang. 

PHOOHX (01 8832233) Denys 
Arcand double bflt 77w DecSne of 
the American Empire. Jesus of 
Montreal (until Weds) 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2143 
ACROSS 
1 Tolstoy Napoleon war 

novel (3i3) 
9 Body cavity (7) 

10 Spanish friend 15) 
11 Animal mother (3) 
13 Window frame (4) 
16 Cutting remark (4) 
17 Unusual thing (6) 
18 Warm and snog (4) 
28 Golfer’s warning (4) 
21 Paper hanky (6) 
22 Absent (4) 
23 Natal vramor people (4) 
25 Marine area (3) 
28 Live (5) 
29 Tuneful (7) 
38 Standing for office (11) 

amua a ■ am 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 24 

TABELUON 
(b) An official scrivener in 
the Roman Empfat, and 
thence in royal and ancient 
France until the Revolution, 
from tabefla a tablet or 
letter: “We do certify that 
Rob. Wichenden is notary 
and tsbriKon public in this 
port of Dover.” 
EWEST 
(c) Close at hand, adjacent, 
coterminous, apparently 
from the Old English on 
aeaweste in the 
hoocb “To be save, they lie 
mafst ewest,” said the 
Rank.. 

PETRARY 
(a) A medieval military 
engine for discharging 
stones, from the medieval 
Latin petnria a stone: 
“Charging with huge stones 
the ffiurdooas ring or 
petrary." 
VAREC 
(b) Kdp or wrack, from the 
OH Scandinavian wntk 
wreck: “The most ordinary 
of these manures b the 
wee, a sea weed which b 
periodically thrown apea 
the coast in darkest Ayr¬ 
shire by the sea-tide.” 

WINNING MOVE 
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• The British Army, it seems, is no place 
for a wife, unless&be is prepared to grit 
bcrteethandputupwithanawfiillot.lt 
is not just the frequent moves, the long 
separations and the chance that her 
will stop a bullet or run into a bomb. It is 
the male chauvinism as well, the “wife 
or syndrome in which personal details 
are filed under the name of the husband 
and the woman walks two paces behind. 
Opening a series on family life in the 
forces, Army lives (BBC2, 7.50pm) 
homes in on three marriages. One of ihie 
brides says she held out for five years 
because of her reluctance to tafce the 
subservient role. Another is an army 
officer who will have to choose between 
her career and having a family. 

*- Ktr. 

** 

Sonia Palmer: looking forward 
to motherhood (TTV, 1035pm) 

• First Tuesday (ITV, 1035pm) follows 
the attempt of Sonia Palmer to be the 
first woman to have a test tube baby 
using her dead husband's spenn-Medi- 

■ cal ediics were against her and so was the 
Waraock Committee which judged foal 

: the practice could cause “profound 
psychological problems” for the child 
and its mother. Hospitals refused to 
carry out the treatment and it was four 
years after David Palmer died from 

■■ cancer that Sonia finally.had the chance 
' to look forward to motherhood. 
' • Elvis Good Rndrin’ Tonight (Channel 
. 4,6.00pm) recalls those anodyne Holly¬ 

wood biopics with their cheery and 
■ unproblematic scenarios punctuated by 

songs. Here “the loneliness and poverty” 
of Elvis’s formative years are dismissed 
in a sentence and before you can say 
wcutn we have moved forward .into a 
dreamily photographed 1950s and our 
hero on the brink of fame: Dad may have 
a bad bad: and there is the young man's 
usual conflict between career and family 
but afl is smoothed away in another 
classicElvis number. Fora more incisive 
treatment try the 1981 documentary 
Thta Is Elvis (Channel 4, 12.20am). 
• It is the turn ofa strutting apple juice 
manufacturer to hear home truths from 
the avuncular Sir John Harvey-Jones in 
Troubleshooter (BBC2, 9.50pm). It is a 
tricky assignment for Sir John because 
this is a family firm where emotions can 
rale business sense. The juice costs too 
much to make and profits are too smalL 
Kindly but firm. Sir John tells the feinity: 
“You can’t go on as you are — it is 
absolutely ridiculous.” Ideal for A level 
economics students, the series can be 
addictive viewing for the rest of us. 

620 BBC Breakfast Nows wfth 
Nicholas WKcheil and Laurie Mayer. 
Includes regular news heaefltoes, 

news, weather end travel 
Paul Gasan reviews foe 

morning newspapers BJB. 
Regional news and weather 

*20 New* and weather fottowed by 
. Open Ale. Viewers comment on 

. yesterday’s television. Presented 
' byEamonn Holmes 

920 K&rew. Robert Kiiroy-SiBc chairs a 
studio discussion on a topical subject 

10.00 News and weather fofowedby. 1 
Turnabout (ri 

iOJt* CWidran’s BBC praaented by 
• Simon Parkin beginning wtth 

Pteydays (r) 1020 Jknbo and 
- the Jet Set Cartoon senes 1035 

Fhe to Eleven. Cyril Siaps on the 
Passover " ■ 

114W News sito weather foflowed by 
. Open Mr. Eamoon Holmes and Gtoria 

Hunrtford followup eaters’ 
comments and queries about 

may's television 
ttOO land weather toflowad by 

jforsnorersandan 
t into some of the morebizarre 

i have tried — 
tupthenose 

1229 Regional news and 
wosthor 

1.00 One O’OocfcNew* with Priffip 
Haytnn. Weedier- 1 

120ftefrbomJCeetod1.50 . 
TUmabout Rob Curing with smother 
round of the word quiz 

2.15 FBm: Mss MMiMrtcu Beauty 
(1982)starring Dime LaneanaCtaris 
Loachman. Amade-for-tetevision 
satirical drama about the exploitation 
of a Texas beauty queen. 

* Directed by GuaTrikorts 
asOBodger and Badger (r)44» 

Ovids (r) 420 Sfinon and the WRch. 
oneofValerie 

Is 13-part serial from a 

425 Teenage Mutant Haro 
54)0 Nawiround 5.10 The Lowdown. 

The start of a new cMdren's 
documentary series which takes a 
behind-the-scenes took at the kves of 

I people to Britain today, 
— ] wtth a profiie of two stand- 

i from opposite ends 
Ithe-i 

525 Neighbours 
620 Six O’clock News with 

Sissons and Anna Fbrd. Weather 
620Regfonal News Magazines 
74)0 HoBday 90. in the last in the 

discovers the natural beauty of 
the voteanto Azores, a tiny group of 
islands to the Atlantic; David 
Jessai decides to let the train take 
the strain of ttw journey from 
London tolnvemess; and John 

. Diamond, whose Russian 
relatives emigrated to the United 
States a century ago, visits New 
York for the first time. (Ceefex) 

7-30 EestEndere. Another dose of 
cockney Sturm und Drang (Ceefax) 

&4M To the Manor Born. Mora upper- 
class comedy storing Peter Bowles 
as the parvenu DeVere and 
Penelope Karth as Audrey, the cash- 
strapped former lady ot the 
manor (rt. (Ceefax) 

620 A Question effort. Aftsriast 
week's tie can BHI Beaumont cSnch 
foe series? Helping him tonight 
are Kevin Ratdlffe and Denras 
Taylor. Hoping to salvage 
something from the contest is Ian 
Botham who is joined by Peter 

. . EKottmd Richard Dunwoody. The 
guesttonmaster is David 
Cotoman. (Ceefax) 

94)0 MneO’Clocfc News wfth Michael 
■ Buerit. Regional news and weather 

520 Making Out. ^xsode five of 
Debbie HorefiekTs preceptive drama 
about women working In a 
Midlands electron** factory. 

1020 FBm 90 with Barry Norman. 
Tonight Barry reviews John 
Travolta’s new film Look Who's 

' Talking; vtii Enemies, a Love Story, 
starring Angetica Huston 

104)0 International Dancing 90 
introduced by Angela Rippon In 
Bournemouth. Tonight featras 
the Professional Modem competition 
Provkfing the music Is the Charles 
Bartow Orchestra. 

1120 tetemeflonal Cricket Tony Lewis 
introduces NghBghts of the fifth and 
final one-day international 
between West Indies and England in 

* Barbados 
12.10am Weather 

l TV-em begins with News followed 
by Good Morning Britain presented 
by Unaa Macnefland, from 74)0, 
by Mflte Moms and Lorraine Kelly. 

- With news at 020,720,720, 
820,820 and 020. After Mne 
includes Merrill Thomas on 
bedwear and an item on what we do 
when asleep 

925 The Pyramid Game. Quiz show . 
025 Thames Newt and waather 

104)0 The Time... The Place... A 
topicai cBscuBslon chaired by Mika 
Scott 

1020 TMs Monting. Magazine series 
presented Dy Juoy Rnragmt and 
Richard Madetoy. Todays edition 

- - includes items on tamflv money, 
needtecraft and Dawn BeBamy 
exploring the hedgerows and 
heathlanas. with nanonai and 
international news at 1029 and 
regional news at 1125 foaowed 
by national weather 

12.10 Rod, Jane and Ruddy (ri 1220 
Home and Away. Austraflan soap 

14)0 News et One with John SucheL 
Weather 120 Thames News and 
weather 120 Santa Barbara. 
Glossy soap set in sunny Gaflfomia 

24)0 TV Weekly. Anna Diamond takes 
another took behind the scenes at 
TTV and Channel 4220Take the 
High Road. Highland Ckama serial 

34)0 Sounds Uke Music. Light-hearted 
quiz about stage and screen 
mustoais hosted by Bobby Crush 
320Thames News and weather 
320The Young Doctors. 
Medical soap set in an Australian city 

44)0 Ohl Mr ToecL Animated series 
featuring characters from The WM 
to the Vntaws, narrated by Ian 
CarmlchaeL (Teletext)420Phoenix 
HaB. Episode two of the drama 
series set In a State boarefing schooL 
(Teletext}420Scooby Doo (r) 

5.10 Blockbusters 
520 News with Nicholas Owen. Weather 
54)0 Home and Away (rt 
525 Thames News and weather 

520Thames Hetp. Jackie 
cfi9covers how the new GP contracts 

74)0 EiwnerdaJe. Drama series set in 
the Yorkshre Dales. (Oracle) 

720Themes Reports: Babies Behind 
Bara. The future of mother and baby 
units In prison 

84X2 The BflLCftadeL Superior pofice 
drama series set in east London. 

820After Henry- FamChr A 
Veteran actress PnylBs Calvert joins 
the cast for this week's episode 
of Simon Brett's gentle domestic 
comedy series. (Teletext) 

04)0 Ctianeen Pretenders. Big 
business drama series starring Clive 
Owen as Stephen Crane, an 
unloved and amoral wheeler-dealer 
(Teletext) 

104)0 News at Ten wfth Aiastair Burnet 
and Trevor McDonald. Weather 
1020 Thames News and weather 

1025F%s» Tuesday: Sonia’s Baby (see 
Choice) 

1120 Fare Rim on a String (1971) 
)r George. A 

r-tetevtson, run of the 
mffl tale of an undercover agent who 
foments mistrust between two 
Mafia famities. Directed by Joseph 
Sargent 
«n Video' View. Mariefls Frostrup 
hosts this new series which aims to 

afl the latest news and releases 
120 Men. Ted wass stars to this new 

drama series which centres on a 
group of poker-playfng men. 
Suddenly, one dies in a trade 
accident and die restare lot to 
reassess tnes values. Followed by 
News headlines 

220Donahue. Ptm Donahue's 
discuss incestuous 

320Quiz NigM. inter pub and club 
quiz oomest presented by Ross King. 

420 Entertainment UK. A test-moving 
weekly guide to arts and. 
entertainment across the country. 

54)0 ITN Morning News with Chnstaoel 
King. Ends at 620 

Eleanor (Joan Sanderson) Is visited 
by her cousin lifian (ITV, 8-30pm) 

v: IT-A Link In the 
i. Enos at 725 

84)0 News 8.19 Westminster 
54K) Flesh Gordon (b/w). Episode one 

520 The Saint Strikes Back 

i second of the week’s season 
of fHms featuring Lesha Charteris's 
smooth tovesOE^for. Direaed by 
John Farrow 

1020 

1025 Fire 
Greene. Tame 

yam set In France 
after the Napoleonic wars. Directed 
by Thomas H. Carr 

124N> Rwsnic (r) 
1220 Rorstma-The Lost Worid. The 

steryof foe expeckbon to the tabled 
Guyanan mountffln plateau (r) 

120 The Adventures of Spot (ri 125 
Whan makte? (r) 125 Sfon Extra (ri 

24)0 News and waather foKowedby 
Lock, Stranger. The matcher s an fr) 

220Strugcpe of n» Super Boats: The 
battle for the Admiral's Cup (r) 

320 News and weather followed by 
Westminster Uw320News, 

■■ regional news and weather 
420The Spike Jones Show (b/w). 

* With ouests the Mins Brothers and 
the King Sisters 

420 Plunder. John Fashanu selects 
favourite ttteviston and film dips 

54W Advlcs Shop. A NHS special 
820 Gardenerfworid (r) 
520 FBm: Morning Glory (1933. b/w) 

starring Katharine Hepoum and 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr. Katharine 
Hepburn's first Oscar-winning 
performance as a ruthless woman 
determined to reach stage stardom. 
Directed by Lowell Sherman 

7.10 Young Musician of the Year 1990. 
The concerto semifinal 

720 Army Lives. (Ceefax) (see Choice) 
520 Top Gear includes a visit to the 

Lotus factory in Norfolk 
04)0 Quantum Leap. Time travelling 

Sam finds hfmsett back to 1953 as a 
Hi 

020Traubteshooter (see Choice) 
1020 Newenight reveals evidence that 

workers servicing nuclear 
sitomartoes are receiving 
radiation closes samiar to those 
working at Seiiafteid 

11.15 The Late Show includes mi 
Interview with Han It Kureishi 1125 
Weather 

124)0 Open University: The Theatre and 
the Sate. Ends at 1220am 

fwipWlKtei* 

Dancrng 90IU 
SCOTCAMOlK 

DOTH WALESrUOpn-7410 Wales Todey 
1 9JO Week tnWaefcOm 104X1 Making Out 

> Europe 12.10am memaaonal 
12^«0 News ono vrsatficsr 
Warn. lljQOnw Singing Kattte 

_ -74X1 Reoonmg Sconana HOnvismi 
KUMk S3Spm SponSMM inside 
urn* SJO NMtfiuxn eJM-liW insue Ulster update 
UJO TomorroiiPa Farm iOlOO Melong Qui 10JMI 
Cowwi in Oontarance 11M One Day Cnckei 12.10am 
ImynenoneiOancwgSOia^OOomffliniaimi 

'TJIORagonamawsmagazras 
WALESi 7-SQpm You Are What You Eal 
220421 Between OmwiE The Cups 

That Cheer 

wmiult UD4J0Si*>mfc2S'lio«00Ul 
Angm 7J04UI0 Go Rstwio 11 JO Rlnc Carquake 
f.ftamUigwGBaery2JWRigBive240EmBnainniBnt 
AMMMMlOian Show. 

Daugnters S.10-9L40 Home ana Away SAM 
Loofcaround Tuosoav 6L30-7^K> Boctousiers 7JO- 

ScwnceBcaxi 1130 Figri Nigw 12. SOam tour 
otOunl AS Wrasttng2^«S Pan; The very Eogo’ 4J5 
Aoout'strain Jobfinoer. 
PPMTRAL AeUwaaneMeaptl4t0pmWaw3 
yaiinm. tJMMNoiwiDoaSponiUS' 
74IQ ?3p400Tba Wofha 1150nten WgM 12A5wn 
ftiuuThaMMmayHiao225Smrtmaah3Z0 
teilaev 4.20Melt allha Waah AAS-S.OOJaBHadar. 
rUAMMCI Aa London eaeapEl^Qpm news 
ynnnnia. MsaMMnoFWwna.iMAO 
Home ana Away MOCnannei riepon 62Oy4l0 TV 
WeeMy 7JO-exw Samoa Rcaon 11JS Tour o> Duty 
12.7mm Chan non ano Ball »JH Oonanue 2-00 
Fugitive TjOO Muse A4M Muse Boik44W Crusade In 
Europe A.30^00ADomBnta«T. 
GRAMPIAN A. London except; iJOpm 
unrunrinw Grampian we*s UMJOOKTm 

Tour ol Duty 1.49 
448 ABOut Brian 

i^ntMghl 12^0am 
Wrestk»2>u Fine The Very Edge- 
I4J04L00 JODflnder 

granada aasastssasr1-” 
Dauaners S20-74W Grenada Tongw MfrUO 
Soence ficaon IUO Fianr Man 1280am Tour ol 
Duty 1 AS Wrestling 2^18 RmcThe Very Eoge’ 4.10 
Aoout Bntam 430^00 Jooflnder. 

mv west sasggggasiy 
Home ana Away SjOO News SJO-7M BUcMMswre 
7MSJ00 Soence Ration 11JSO Fuffluv*- 12£0am 
Donahue f-*S Rha- Crime MmsAe 3J860 Mnwes 
4JO.&00 About Britain 

HTV WALES 

«4K) The Channel Fow DaRy 
925 FBnu Carnegie HaB (1947 b/w) 

starring Marsna Hunt Lame story of 
a woman who uses her Btfluence 
at Carnegie Hail to further her son's 
musical career. Partly saved by 
performances by concert stars 
including Leopold Stokowski, 
Artur Rubnstam and Jascha Heifetz. 
Directed by Edgar G. Ulmer 

124)0 The Partomenf Programme 
1220 Business Da«y 
14K) Sesame Street 
24)0 The Senior Service. Information, 

advice and features for older viewers. 
Induces Sixty Not Out In which 
Shaw Taylor looks at foe means-test 
ana how pensioners react to it 

225 Black Forest CUnic i 
320 The Oprah Winfrey Show. The 

guest Is comedienne Rosearme Barr 
420 Rfteen-to-One 
54)0 The Lone Ranger (b/w). Vintage 

Western adventures 
520 Sft Dimension (rt 
64)0 Elvis: Good Rccton’ Tonight (see 

Choice) 
620The Cosby Show. Award-winning 

American domestic comedy 
74M Channel 4 News with Jon Snow 

and Zeinab Badawi 
720 Comment followed by Weather 
S4W Not Pots; The Basket Makers- 

Beyond Therapy. A look at the 
image of basketry, featuring the 
work of tractmonal basket-maker, 
David Drew, and innovative artist. 
Lois Walpole. (Oracle) 

820 The Beer Hunter. The second of 
Michael Jackson's six-pert series on 
the world's beer. (Oracle) 

54)0 Out cm Tuesday. This week's 
edition of the lesbian and gay 
magazine senes includes a took 

Maurice, which include upper-class 
homosexual relationships 

104)0 Nightingales. Harmless comedy 
about a tno of tndoiem night 
watchmen. Last in the series. 

1020 Rock Steady. Rock music show 
for adults Including, tonight, Daniel 
Lanas 

1120 Absolutely. Alternative comedy 
from Morwervra Banks. John 
Sparkes and Gordon Kennedy (r) 

1220am Finr This Is Elvis (1981). 
Drama documentary using mm dips, 
archive film and dramatic 
reconstructions, about the life and 
career of Ehns Presley. Directed 
by Phfl Chitvers. Ends at 2419am 

_ J&2O-7.00 Blockbuster 
7J04UM Sconce Fctoi 11 JO FigmNtgm lUSOm 
Tom m Duty 1JS Wresdng 2J9 Rbn. The Hypnotist 
4J0 Aoout Britan 4JMOO JOWmder. 
TfiW Loneo* unset JOpre News i JO4L00 
« uw CoronationSgeeiaJQ-XOQSameBafpara 
3L27-44M Home end Away s. 10-840 wrw's rite 
Boss’ 800 Today UO-TJO Blockbusters 7 -30-8JM) 
Soence Rcuon 11-50 Maqnrfr 12.S01WI Tom ol Duty 

wresttng 2^5 finnTrhe very Eoge’ «20 
Jootmoet US4SO Farmng News. 
TV<5 *• London eueod^opn News 1-3ML00 
32s vkiao Fasnon 8.10-S^eo Home ana Away O^te 
CoesttoCoesi 8J0-7JM TV weekly 7 JHM 
Soence Fiction 11.90 Tour ot Duty 1240m Ctiannon 
am Bal 1JM Donanue 2.15 Fugitive x is E«ue Brooks 
4j05 Crusaoa ai Europe 4^MMMM About Britain. 
TVMC yepe As London excapciJMIpni News 
* * 1 T.rr 1J04L00 Moviemakers 5.10- 
840 Home and Away 800 Nonnem ute OJO-7M 
BucKbustars 7404MM Science FicKin 1 ijo rignt 
rinni II iflamTrimmnuf) I iimfirrnamnnT nrim 
The very Eoga'4^5 About Wmn 4^0800 
Jobfinoer. 
Ill CTFR Aa London except 1J20pni Newstime 
ULOII-ll 1JKF2J»Honywooa Spore 830-4J0 
Sons end Oaugmere 8 fO^«0 Nome ano Away 
Six Torngm 5JO-7 JJO BtockbuSttwS 7 JWMUXf 
Science Ficnonll .50 FKVnN^ti 12-SI>m Tpurpt 
Duy 1^*5 wmsamg 2^05 Film. The very Eoge’4^0 
About Bmam4J05-00 joofinoer. 
YORKSHIRE 
Hememoer (MicnaeiOenisan. Dmae Gray>810-840 
Home ano Away 54W Calendar 5-30-7.60 
BtockDusiers TMSjOO Soence F«non 1130 Cnme 
Story l2-*5an»Return ro Eoan tj«5Comeay torngnt 
2.15 60Mnmes8 lOiMusc Box 4.10 About Bntam 
4^5-800 JODtmder. 
Car* Stena&OOwiiCa Daily OJ25 Sesame Streei 

lO^srem. Thai MungniKHS 12.*Opm Pood 
Y Cwm 12J0 News 12J5 TV Chwith 1-00 ritne to 
Remember* 1JW Busmass Daoy 24W Semo> Sennce 
2.15 Sooy Not Out 2-«5 Onto* me East 3-30 Lana o» 
theGnms4J0 Countdown 5JX> Treasure Hum 5>J10 
News8l5Hatoc5^aOPoooiYCwm7J>0 Pahj Msen 
7 JO Tara Tam 8JM Omas 0-30 News 889 Troeon 
aascheknstora 123 (OiOOCheere 1030Rock 
Steady 11 JO Out on Tuesday 12J0e*nCW&e 
RTF 1 Starts: 12J0p«nHaacioToe iJOONaws 

- - 1-30 Knot's Lanaing 2J0 Greai Paanmgs 
2*«0 Eye ot the Artw 8JM Live at Three UM 
Emmeraaie Faim 440 Party Mason 830 Country 
Praaioe 800 The Angatos 4.01 Six-One 7JJ0 Video 
File 7-30 Major Dad 800 Here and Now BJO Check Up 

rs OJOToqay Tomtit 0.10 Open Eye 11 

SCOTTISH AiUmrlon except 
5sYl.ilog Sconana Today IJO^-OO Action on 
Racam 2.30-3,00 SuOvans810-840Home aid 

800 News I 
Talas ot the Unexpected 11, 
NFTWnRK O start* 2J0preBosco305Flore 
ink; i wunn m. pof, x 15 Roan ano Rowe 3J» 
Flipper 400 Scoooy Doo 4-30 Happy Bkmaay 405 
Siver Spoons 5-25 Gamer Vout Dreams500JOJUexi 
&20 Home ana Awey 700Nuecni 708 Cursai 1-30 
Gienroe 5-00 A Veer In me Ute500 Empty Nest 8J0 

j 1000 News lOOONigntnawhs IIOORock 
1200am Ckwe 

t News. Dose 

SKY ONE 

54)0am International Business Report 
820 European Business Channel 64K) DJ 
Kat820 Panel PotPourri 104)0 The 
New Price is Right 1020The Young 
Doctors 114)0 Sky by Day 124)0 
Another World 1220pm As the World 
Turns 125 Loving 2.15 Those Were 
The Days220Cricket: West indies v 
England 1025 Jameson 1120 Boney 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
IDOsit International Business Report 
520 Eurooean Business Channel 620 
international Business Report 920 
Frank Bougn 114W international Business 
Report 1120 The Reporters 120pm 
NBC Today 220 Parliament Live 3.15 PM'S 
Question Time 320 Parliament Live 
420 NBC Today 54)0 Live at Five 620 
Beyond 2000 720 The Reporters 820 
Frank Bough 920 Target 1120 NBC 
Nightly News 1220m Frank Bough 
120 Target 220 The Reporters 320 
Frank Bough 420 Beyond 2000 

SKY MOVIES 

Rom 80>0am The Shopping Channel 
• AH films will be scrambled 
220pm Dawn (1978): The story of 
world champion swimmer Dawn Fraser 
4.00 Scooby Doo and the Ghoul School: 
Animated adventure 
64)0 The Date Crystal (1983): Fantasy 
adventure peopled by puppets 
720 Entertainment Tonight 
84K) Empire of the Sun (1988): Steven 
Spielberg s adaption of J.G. Ballard's novel 
about a young boy's experiences in the 
POw camps ol Japanese-occupied China 
during the Second World war. With 
Christian Bale 
1020 Drug Wars: The Camarena Story 
- Part One (1990): A two-part account of the 
murder of narcotics agent Kiki Camarena 
and the struggle to bring his killers to justice. 
With Steven Bauer 
1430am Malone (1987): Burt Reynolds 
as a contract kiHer whose plans for an early 
retirement are thwarted by 
circumstances 
220 Commando (1986): Arnold 
Schwarzenegger as retired Green Beret 
John Matrix in search ot ms kidnapped 
daughter 
44X2 The Woman in Red: An errant 
husband (Gene Wilder) develops a crash on 
a model in a red dress (Kelly La Brock). 
Ends at 529am 

EUROSPORT 

^nampionsnips imw wuiui opuit iimiu 

yhl Ice Hockey 12420 Ringside 
Superbouts l.OOpm Women s international 
roiteybaU 24X2 Estoril Open Tennis 4420 

5420am As Sky One B20 Circus World 
Championships 94)0 Motor Sport 104)0 
NHL I 
Sl 
Volleyball! 
Basketball 920 Goals 6420 Eurosport - 
What a Week! 74X2 The US Masters 
84)0 Motor Sports: German Touring Car 
Championships 9-00 WWF Superstars 
ot Wrestling 104X2 Basketball 12420 World 
Cup Snooker 

MTV 

6.00am Kristians Backer 114)0 
Remote Control 1120 Coub MTV 12490 
Saturday Night Live 1220pm MTV 
Spotkqht Eric Clapton 14)0 Afternoon Mix 
44X9 3 from 1 4.15 Afternoon Mix 420 
Coca-Cola Report 445 Afternoon Mix 520 
MTV's Greatest Hits 620 Yof 7490 
Saturday Night Live 720 Club MTV 8490 
MTV Spotlight Eric Clapton 820 
European Top 2010420 Coca-Cola Report 
1Q.15 Maiken wexo I4)0am Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

7420am Football 8-45 Pro Bowlers 
Winter Tour 10420 US Professional Boxing 
1120 ice Hockey 120am US Pro Ski 
Tour 2.00 Showjumping 320Sport an 
France 4420 ice Hockey 6420 
Showjumping 720 Football 9.30 Rallycross 
1020wide World of Sport Special 
1120 Showjumping 

LIFESTYLE 

10420am Fitness Minute 10.01 Search 
for Tomorrow 1020 Were Cook mg Now 
1020 Spain Spam Holiday 11420 
Coffee Break 11.10 The Edge ot Night 
1125 Great American Games hows 
12.90pm Body Talk 12.55 Sally Jessy 
Raphael 145 The Rich Also Cry 220 
Search lor Tomorrow 34)5 Tea Break 3.15 
Cinema 4-49 American Gameshows_ 

• Full information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in tne weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

( RADI01 ) 

• FM Stereo and MW 
1 ^ ... News on the half-hour from 

5J8aw until 420pm. men at 
- - 720.820 and 10420pm 

•Zi ' 5-Otiam-JakKi Bramwes 620 
L* ** Sawn Mayo 920 Simon Bams 

1220pm NewsDeat 12-55 
i Davies 3420 Steve wnght to 

is’90 t toe 920 News' 

** 

MOPMfip Schofield 720 The 
Convteat Cohns (new series): 
Mike Read talks to Phfl Coffins 
about his musical career 820 
John Peef 104X2 Nicky Campbell 

' 132024X2*5) Bob Hants 

,( RADIO 2 ) 
Rtf Stereo 
News on the hour. Heattitoes 
520am,620.720.820 
4410am Alex Lester 920 
Chns Stuart 720 Derek Jameson 
520 Judith Chaln»rs 114X2 
Jimmy Young 1425pm David 
Jacobs 24X2 Gloria HunnUord 
4.00 Howard Keel 5428 John Dunn 
74X» Time Cycle (new soles) 
720 The Radio Orchestra Show 
94m Salute to Oel Shannon 
1000 Kan Brace 12425am Jazz 
Parade 1220 Bfflie Hofiiday 
14X24.00 NlghtndB 

WORLD SERVICE 

A) (ms in GMT. Add an hoar tor BST. 
&OmWwMMw55jl»»HowB;Nm 

• Suimvy SJO Loncm 559 
Waanp 5J» NmmOKk 830 Coumer- 
pont 750 WDrid News 729 2* Hows; 
Nans Stnwtary and Financial News 7 JO 

■* Ewqpb-s Work) 80S Wcrtd Nows 509 
* - totonte ol Fatih 81G ftaallh MPton 830 
- ' CoroaswofiMMorTtoe^WortON^ 

^ Jte Rovjow ol the tettish Press MS The 
. Kona Today uo financal News; Sporo 

V' Rounod 8«5 oomooaar Canwos moo 
fjjyssummaty TOOl Drtcowy 1030 
^5 Magazine HUB Travel News 1U» 
teWd (Sw 11429 News about Bntaa 

j. 11.15’Wnagulde 1130 Meoama 12JOO 
-1 Nmanul llispai Mutonacfc 1 1245 

ill Spore Roundup iJOWodo News 140 M 
i £ Hews: News Summery and Rnancai 
> NawsUONetworkUkljaSkisidatoePop 

Maertna 340 WWW News; OwfoofctAS 
os«r Cameos 3J» Newpaai its 

L _—inrthhajo Haws Aietueaajo wa« 
M News <U5 Haws about Bntan CIS BBC 

5ngssh 830 Londrac Sew 815 BBC 
Engash 830 Heu» AnuM 800 Bonmn 
resHuw 85* Nachncman 7-DO Nows 
Summaiy 7Jn Outiook T 3& Rnonool 
tews 7JQ pevotopmeM "90 850 Wood 
hewauio ttw wro Today 835wonos of 
Fsm BJO Manann 800 WW. Summary 
Ml Spore BOUHOUP 8« 
Maren SJO MMamx 1050 NewsKwr 
tun World News 1145 Comnamwy 
n-to Financial News 11.15 Cancan Has 
TMO Newsoask 12J0am Orwaws u» 
tews Summary Oumok 
Rreneiai Naws iJO Turning n*«s 14S 
Country Sty* ZM womTNww 308 

« tewawoi tne Breuo Press 2.15 NarereN 
■;i MO Counterpomi 2S8 WMWr 850 
- JortONaws 3J» News about Britain 

team MsttanSJOTbawore Tpa^34S 
teefwchwn und PnssaseMu450Mar* 

. Omresazin 835 News in Gwnun: 
•x ytewes m Eikmi and franen 8«7._ 

Ptos6ReviewaSambcWMaws446 
Wraotiar and Travel Non 

It 

N. 

c RADIO 3 3 
i Open University (FM 

only) 
925 wetoher and News 

Headlines 
' 74X2 Morning Concert Handel 

j No 1: ErigOsn Concert); 
Frederick tin Great (Flute 
Concerto in C: Mustca 
Antlqua under Roussel, with 
Jean Pierre Rampa!) 

720News 
725 Morning Concert fcont): 

ThePoisonad KfeK 
Bournemouth SMoMetta 
underHunsQ; Hisnmel 

. (Trunpet Concerto in E flat 
National PhBwmortc 
Orchestra under Leppard, 

- mtb Wynton Mersafe), 
Mozart^j^Jhony No 33 in 

Concertgebouw Orchestra 
under Harnoncourt) 

820News 
825Composers of the Week: 

Scandinavian Season: 
SttMtius, Koussevttzky 
Recordings. Pohjota's 
Deuohtarfflostnn 
Sympncny Orchestra); 
Symphony No 7 (BBC 

%mphony 
Orchestra) 

925Joachim Trios Rebecca 
Hiracb, viofin, Caro&ne - 
Deamiey. erta and John 
Unehan, piano; pwtorm 
Clare Schumann (Trio to G 
minor, Gp 17); Bralms (Trio 
toCntinor.CtolOT) ■ 

1025 Hohnboe's Book of Songs 
ScamfiHMsn Season. 
Singers under John Poote 
perform Beatusvlr; 
Homines Dies; Laudato 
Domfrwn 

1125 Concert fnoni Hanley: BBC 
Phflhannonic under Heinz 
Waflberg. fed by Dennis 
Stmcns, with Justus Frantz: 
ptona perform Mozeri 
Piano Concerto Ho 25 to C, 
K 503); Bruckner 

No 4 in E fiat 

1420pm News 
1425 Cetio and Rano: Robert 

Cohen, cefo, Alan 
Gravffi, ptano, pwtwm 
Boccherini's Sonata in A; 
Mskxttn Upkto’s Prelude 
and Dance; end Franck's 
Sonata In A (r) 

24)0 Criicago Symphony 
Orchestra (FM only from 
220pm) tinder Georg Solti, 
wto> Joeepn-Goton, vtofln, 
performs Beethoven . 
(Overture, Gonotan; 
Symphony No 4 to B Iteft 
Sanok (Vtofin Concerto No 

220-TtSs Special ^Hnir 
only): Wrest Indies v 

England, fifth end final on»- 
day Jnternafionai, from 

Bridgetown, Barbados. 
CofTvnentaty by Ctmssopher 
MarttvJennns, Tony 
Cozier. Reas Pereffa and 
EstineWng 

320 Bacn (FM only): Ralph 
KkshOaum, ceflo, performs 
Suit8No3inC(ri 

325 For a Later Age... (FM 
only): The first of rwe 
programmes of Beethoven 
chamber and piano music. 
The pianist Richard Goode 
performs Sonata m E Rat, 
0p3t No3: Sonata in F 
minor, Op 57 "Appas¬ 
sionato" 440 P»rs Burton- 
Page reads from the 
BiogmpttfcaJ Notes on 
Ludwig von Ooothovon 4.45 
Six Bagatefles. Op 126; 
Sonata m A flat, Op 110 (i) 

520 httMy tor Pleasure (FM 
only) with Natalie Wheen 

74N2 News (FM only) 
74» Third Ear In ScamSnavte 

(FM onMC ScanSnavlan 
Season. The Danish novelist 
Henrik Stongen^i tofles to 
Paul Bafley about his 
historical novels 

720 Max: Children's Day (FM 
only): Bedfordshire County 
Youth Second Orchestra 
under Ian Smith performs 

. Five Klee Pictures. 
Introduced by Sir Peter 

- - Maxwefl Davies 
729 Scottish Chamber Orchestra 

(FM only) under Peter 
Maxwefl Davies, wim Robert 
Cook, horn, Peter Franks, 
trumpet performs Mozart 
(Divertimento in F, K 138]? 
Peter Maxwefl Davies 
(Strathclyde Concerto No 3 
- Engfisn premiers) 925 
Jupiter Lancflng — "me Other 

. Premiere. The chfldren of 
Chase Side Primary School 
tsk about Peter Maxwefl 
Davies's music theatre 
piece, Jupiter Lancfing 829 
Mozart (Sym^tony No 38 to 
D “Prague"). Live from me 
Queen EBzabeth HaB, 

■ I WltiWH 

925Verses for Mourning (FM 
only): Cnandos Baroque 
Piawrs. with Jonn Marie 
Ainsley, tenor, Mtohaai 
George, bass, perform 
Zeiewa (Lamentations of 
the Prophet Jeremiah; Third 
and Fourth Lamentations) 

1020Drama Now (FM only unts 
1028): Related Variations, 
by Douglas Stater. WHn Ian 
Meriden as the Speaker 
and Granam Scon, piano 
(see Choice) 

1120 Composers of the waste 
. Scandinavian Season.. 

Berwakl and Crosefl. 
Berwakl (String Querist No 
1 in G minor. 1818); Cruseil 
(Clarinet Concerto in E flat, 
Op1)« 

tiUM News 1025am Oose 

c RADIO 4 
LW (S) Stereo on FM 
929am Snmping Forecast 6JD0 

News Bnefing: weather 
6.10 Farming Today 629 
Prayer for the Day (s) 620 
Today, wtth Bnan Redhead 
and John Humpnrys. ind 
620. 7410. 720, 64X1, 
820 News 629. 725 
Weather 829 Yesterday to 
Parttament 827 weather 

9420 News 
94)5 Call Michael Bueric 01-580 

4411. ThB week's topic is 
the orison service 

104)0 News; Medicine Now with 
Geoff Wans 

1020 Morning Story: Weekend 
Access, by Kata Griffin. 
Read by .fane HazJegrove 

1029 Daily Service (a) 
11420 News; Citizens (s) 
1125 From Our Own 

Correspondent Reflections 
of flfe and pofitics abroad 

1120 Smith on tne Sod: Part 1: 
East of Eden. Six 
programmes, in which Pffll 
Smith talks about his 
attempts to tame Ms 
wilderness garden (s) (r) 

1800 News; You and Yours with 
John Waite 

1229pm My Music (new series): 
Steve Race chavs the 
musteal panel game. John 
Amis and Frank Muir 
challenge tan Wallace and 
Dents Nbrden (s)1225 
weather 

120 The world At One 
120 The Archers (r) 125 

Shipping Forecast 
24X2 News; woman's Hour Jenni 

Murray meets singer Nana 
Mouskouri; a feature on the 
lessons that wifl need to be 
taught by British senoote so 
that Our children can meet 
the demands of Europe in 
1992: and a discussion on 
the sexual pomes of meat 

34)0 News; Ttorty-Mmute 
Theatre: And the Band 
Played On. Part 5: Fire, by 
Peter Thomson. 1969. and 
Claire's introduction to Ute 
outskte boarding-school 
proves overwhelming. With 
Kate Lock as Dare. 
Elizabeth Mansheu as Kate 
and waam Gammara as 
Justin (s) 

322 Ricnard Baker Compares 
Notes Witn Libor Pesek and 
Bnan Piogeon as tne Royal 
Liverpool Philharmonic 
Society celebrates its iSfflh 
anniversary (s) 

44X2 News 
44)9 to Business presented by 

Card Leonard 

420 Kaleidoscope: Includes a 
review of Bnan Moore's 
novel, L«s of Spence; a 
preview of toe piay Marya. 
at me Old Vic Theatre, 
translated from Isaac 
Babel's scnpi by 
CnnstophBr Hampton; and 
an interview wrtfi opera 
singer Robert Tear (s) (r) 

54)0 PMwitti Hugh Sykes ana 
Valene Singleton, wno talks 
to the second of five 
shonfistad entries in The 
TimasfPM Environment 
Award 820 Shipping 
Forecast 525 Weather 

800 Six O'Clock News; FmanciaJ 
Report 

620 Lord Peftsr Wartsey: The 
Unpleasantness at the 
Beflona Club, a six-part 
dramatization of Dorothy 
L Sayers's story. Starring 
fan Carmichael as Lord 
Peter. Pater Jones as 
Burner and Martin Jarvis as 
Gecxge Fantknan. Part 1: 
Armistice Night 

74)0 News 7.09 The Archers 
720 F6a on 4 with Haig Gordon 
820 Science Now m 
820 Taking On the Cross: Six 

talks for Lent. Part 5: 
Abandoned by God. Rabbi 
Hugo Gryn reflects on hes 
experiences in a Nazi 
concentration camp 

829 fn Touch: Pater WMte 
presents the maoazme for 
the blind and 

9.19 Katedoscope: John Butt 
reviews Mano Vargas 
Uosa's The Storytetter, a 
discussion on the Human 
Rights film season at the 
National FBm Theatre: and 
Adnan Heath and John 

i us round 
reny Frost's 

retrospective at the Mayor 
Gallery, London (s) 

929The Ffnanctal Worid Tonight 
829 weather 

1020The Wood Tonight (s) 
1029 A Book At Bedtime: 

Somemw to hoia Onto, by 
Richard Cobb (1 of 5) (see 
Croce) 

1120 The Radio Programme with 
Laune Teytor (s) til 

1120 Toaay in Parttament 
124X2-1220am News, Hid 1220 

Weather 1223 Supping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
1252420pm Lett 
8-80225 PM (com) 1120- 
12.10am open univerany: 1120 
Arts Review *90112018th 
century PocticaJ Prints 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kH2/285m;1089kH2/275m;FM-97.6-99.8. 
(Lonoon area FM-i04.8.) Rateo 2: ^3kHz/433m^09kHz/330m^M-88- 
902. Radio 3:1215kHz/ 247m; FM-90-92,4, RacSq * l98kHzyi515m;FM- 
92.4-94.S. LB& 1152kHz/261m; FM 972. Capital: 1548kHz/194m; FM 
952. Greater London Radio: 1458kHz/206m; FM 94A Worid Service: MW 
648kHz/463m. 

(RADIO CHOICE) 

Peter Davalle 

• Rachmaninov bad no way 
of knowing what marvellous 
use the cinema and radio 
drama would make of his 
piano music. To the Op 18 in 
Brief Encounter, must now be 
added the Variations on a 
theme of Corelli in Douglas 
Slater’s Related Variations 
(Radio 3, 10.00pm). In Brief 
Encounter, the music made a 
comment In Related Vari¬ 
ations, the music is itself 

Ian McKellen’s maimed 
virtnoso (Radio 3, HXOOpm) 

commented on, as the one¬ 
time concert pianist (Ian 
McKellen), who maimed him¬ 
self in a fit of despair, con¬ 
ducts a masterclass. As the 
moods of the variations 
change, so do his thoughts on 
his prcdicamenL But this is an 
over-simplification of a highly 
complex radio work — as 
misleading as to make too 
much of the maimed vinuo- 
so's view ofhimself as a Salieri 
to the Mozart of the young 
pianist (Graham Scon) whose 
talent so overawes him. Slater 
is concerned with weightier 
matters, not all of them musi- 
caL Rachmaninov may have 
supplied the canvas, but it is 
the likes of Pope, Plato and 
Socrates who paint the 
intellectual picture. 

There is more vivid picture 
painting, though of the flesh- 
and-blood variety (the au¬ 
thor’s Victorian grandparents) 
in Richard Cobb's Something 
to Hold Onto, the new Book at 
Bedtime (Radio 4,10.45pm). 

FIND OUT WHAT 
HE’S LOOKING FOR 

TONIGHT. 
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De Klerk 
orders up 
troops in 

crackdown 
From Kay Kennedy, Johannesburg 

PRESIDENT de Klerk of 
South Africa has ordered a 
countrywide crackdown on 
violence and warned yester¬ 
day that h would result in 
more people being detained 
under the state of emergency. 

He told a special joint 
session of the white. Coloured 
(mixed race) and Indian 
chambers of Parliament in 
Cape Town that the police and 
the Army had been ordered to 
act firmly to cope with the 
upsurge of violence, and said 
that a co-ordinated security 
plan was being put into effect 
immediately in strife-tom Na¬ 
tal province. 

Troop reinforcements had 
already been sent there, al¬ 
though Mr de Klerk did not 
say how many. Bat he implied 
that there would be greater use 
of troops, most of them white 
conscripts, to quell unrest. 
This is partly because the 

Hong Kong 
warning 

by Tebbit 
By Nicholas Wood 

Political Correspondent 

MR Norman Tebbit has 
warned Conservative MPs 
that Chinese retaliation agai¬ 
nst the Government's plan to 
give passports to 50,000 Hong 
Kong families will cause a 
mass exodus to Britain after 
the colony is over to 
Peking in 1997. 

The controversial Bill to be 
published tomorrow is in¬ 
tended to promote stability in 
Hong Kong by giving its key 
people the insurance policy of 
British citizenship in the run¬ 
up to the transfer of sov¬ 
ereignty. Ministers maintain 
that many of the estimated 
225,000 people affected will 
not choose to exercise their 
right to settle in Britain. 

But Mr Tebbit, who is 
leading a powerful backbench 
rebellion against the measure, 
has written to about 300 Tory 
MPs arguing that the min¬ 
isters' scheme to “anchor” 
essential workers in the coun¬ 
try is doomed to failure. 

He also says it undermines 
the “spirit and purpose” of the 
1984 treaty between Britain 
and China guaranteeing the 
colony's future in its present 
form for 50 years. 

By showing such a lack of 
confidence in the treaty, the 
Government risks triggering 
an even larger outflow of 
Hong Kong Chinese denied 

police force — which is seri¬ 
ously undermanned because 
of a high level of resignations 
— cannot cope. 

A new police reservist air 
wing matte up of privately- 
owned aircraft flown by un¬ 
paid, volunteer reservists 
would also be deployed, Mr de 
Klerk said. 

He said high security opera¬ 
tion would involve police and 
troops manning roadblocks 
and monitoring the situation 
from the air. 

Only a few hours earlier, Mr 
Nelson Mandela, Vice-Presi¬ 
dent of the African National 
Congress, had made an 
appointment from a public 
telephone to meet Mr de Klerk 
in Thursday to try to put 
negotiation South Africa's 
future back on the road. 

Within minutes of arriving 
at Durban airport from 
Johannesburg to see the effects 
of the violence in Natal which 
has claimed at least 50 black 
lives during the past week, Mr 
Mandela put through a call 
from the inquiries desk to Dr 
Gerrit VUjoen, Minister of 
Constitutional Development 

After fumbling in his pock¬ 
ets for change to pay for the 
call, and with reporters hang¬ 
ing over his shoulder, Mr 
Mandela arranged to meet Mr 
de Klerk. In a short and 
amiable conversation, Mr 
Mandela and Dr VUjoen 
agreed that the meeting would 
be attended by three advisers 
from each side. 

Mr Mandela's move came 
48 hours after the ANC exec¬ 
utive called off exploratory 
talks with the Government 
scheduled fbr April 11, osten¬ 
sibly over the kilting of dem¬ 
onstrators by police in Sebo- 
keng township near.Johan¬ 
nesburg a week ago. 

Mr Mandela cancelled a 
meeting he was to have had 
yesterday with Chief Mango- 
suthu Buthelezi, head of the 
Inlratha movement, but said 
he was hoping to rearrange ft. 

Mr de Klerk told Par¬ 
liament that the cancellation 
of the April 11 talks had taken 
him completely by surprise. “I 
do not agree with the reasons 
given as sufficient grounds for 
the cancellation of the meet¬ 
ing,” he added. 

Mr de Klerk said the de¬ 
cision to use police and troops 
to try to qudl the unrest has 
tire backing of anti-apartheid 
organizations such as the 
Black Sash, which until now 
have been fiercely opposed to 
security force intervention. 

Mr de Klerk has thus been 
able to order the measures 
confident that there will not be 
the outcry that such action has 
caused in the past. 

Ceausescu’s brother in the dock 

NICOLAE Ceansescn, dosdj resem¬ 
bling his elder brother with foe same 
name, tin executed dictator of Rumania, 
went on trial in a military court fa 
Bacharest yesterday, accused of tiffing 
seven people in the December ■prfahg. 

In rough woollen grey-striped pris¬ 
oner’s uniform with a gold pa in the top 
pocket, the fanner head of the Bucharest 
Secnritate training school related his role 

hi the events of December 21 when troops 
in Bucharest dashed with demonstrators 
against his brother's regime. He said he 
took refuge hi a barracks and escaped by 
rope from a window. 

Ceansescn, 66 today, is the first 
member of rite fanner ruling family to 
face trial since his brother and Ms wife 
EEena were rimifed on Christmas Day. 

He faces life hnpvfaaomat ff fraud 

gafity of foie charges — “aggravated 
murder”, attempted minder, possessing a 
gun and ammimition without a permit, 
and “instigating imfirffifled genocide”, 
meaning Oat secret police cadets under 
his command refined to obey an alleged 
order to fire on protesters. 

Mr Vasne Soroceaan, his lawyer, said • 
he would plead guilty tufty to Illegal 
possession of ammunition. ~ •. (Remtarfc 

Saddam threatens to ‘destroy half of Israel9 m response to attack 
Continued from page 1 
cal weapons,” the President 
said on Iraqi radio, adding; “I 
swear to God, we will let our 
fire eat half of Israel if it tries 
to wage anything against 
Iraq" 

Despite the rhetoric, his 
speech seems to have been 
motivated by fears that Israel 
is planning strikes against 

Iraqi installations, and the 
President insisted that his 
stance was purely defensive. 
“We are not carrying the 
banner of challenge, but if 
anyone challenges us, be will 
find us harder than & di¬ 
amond,” he said. 

Later he added: **We have 
not and will not commit 
aggression against anyone but. 

if an insect tries to advance 
towards Iraq or wage aggres¬ 
sion against ft, we will cut its 
tail from the bade; its head 
from the front and leave only 
its middle.” 

Iraq has accused the West of 
a campaign to pave the way 
for military shrikes against 
Iraq reminiscent of load’s 
1981 bombing of an unfin¬ 

ished nuclear reactor near 
Raghdad 

After-tile nuclear triggers 
were descovered last week, 
several Israeli and US poli¬ 
ticians called for tough action 
against Iraq to prevent it 
developing nuclear weapons. 
• JERUSALEM; In a tough 
and swift response, Israel yes- 
terday accused President Sad¬ 

dam ofpursuing“irr^)iM»- 
siWe and criminal designs", 
and warned that IsraeT would 
“know how to defend itself* 
(Richard Owen writcs). . 

A statement from the For¬ 
eign Ministry said President 
Saddam was “touting with 
impunity about las murder¬ 
ous chemical weapons” and 
was deariy proud of Iraq's 

“capacity to commit crimes 
qgunstfthmamty”. 

The statement said Bug bad 
already used chemfcal weap. 
ons in fori recent past against 

ite ow citizens. 

This was “a reminder of the 
threat with which Israel is 
faced”; tiie statement con* 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,258 

1 Where, in Rugby, Tom Brown 
was embarking on a game!? (8-5). 

9 Flighty type out of humour with 
Sikes, perhaps (9). 

30 Fastener air force cadets held in 
left hand (5). 

11 Boredom of English upper-class 
shown in rejection of pub (5). 

12 Husband consumed with enmity 
(4). 

13 Bulgarian possibly appears to 
toil endlessly (4). 

IS Blinkered Iberian writer given 
the chop (7). 

17 Very proper girl — and a good- 
looking one (7). 

18 With a lot of good fortune a bird 
finds food (7). 

20 Church body rejected member 
backing this doctrine (7). 

21 Spectators' manner of walking, 
say (4)._ 

Sotetioa to Puzzle No I8J57 
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22 Insect observed round apple 
core (4). 

23 Deck officer’s starting game be¬ 
fore work (5). 

26 Sounds like Yorick’s remains 
found in the boat-house (5). 

27 Tree's single decoration is in 
character (9). 

28 Charity Pecksnifi; member of a 
suitable: older? (6£5). 

DOWN 
1 One scientist carrying damaged 

crate for another (14). 
2 Fruit, ora sort of grain (5). 
3 A mm business, perhaps, operat¬ 

ing this manufactory (10). 
4 One in lower case? Not ax all (7). 
5 Crown sick Tongan leader dur¬ 

ing dance (7). 
6 Unsightly, or wanting in univer¬ 

sal splendour (4). 
7 Praising old customs in Gates¬ 

head (9). 
8 Game southern girl outside Sus¬ 

sex resort taking drink? (5-9). 
14 Bathroom in south of France, or 

originally in Roman court (10). 
16 When at sea, corses tea clippers 

(9k 
19 One-time politician In the grip 

of drink, for instance (7), 
20 Box under bottom of blade to 

catch the grass (7). 
24 In pans of Madagascar, die 

weird climbing mammal ap¬ 
pears (5). 

25 State cut prompts expression of 
concern (4). 

. Concise crossword, page 22 

\a/catucd - A Northern England and 
-VVEMmcn-/Wales will have a bright 

start with frequent rain or snow showers in the West and 
North. Scotland and Northern Ireland wQl be much colder 
with frequent wintry showers. Eastern and southern England 
will start bright and dry with rain or sleet later. It will be 
colder and windy, especially in the North. Outlook: Cold with 
frosts and wintry showers. 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is cornea? 

By Philip Howard 

TABELLION 
a. A tittle table 
bu An official scrivener 
c. The wasting sickness 
SWEET 
a. From East to West 
b. Having the most sheep 
c. Near 
PETRA8Y 
a. A stone thrower 
b. An altar 
c. Stealing by finding 
VAREC 
a. A dDated vein 
b. Seaweed 
c. A Siberian chieftain 

Answers on page 22, column 4 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways-737 
West Country___738 
Wales-739 
Midlands_:_740 
East Angfia___741 
North-west England_742 
North-east England..743 
Scotland... 744 
Northern Ireland.-_745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at Sp lor 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peek). 

The following dues appeared in¬ 
correctly in puzzle no 18,257 and 
should have read as follows: 
4 Flier from Sheerness (4). 
7 Sound from organ rising in tempo 
<83- 
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St? 
Executive Editor 
David Brewerton Dealers left reeling in Tokyo s second biggest one-day fall 

Nikkei slumps 1,978 points 
FRESH /waves of panic 
selling sent share prices 
crashing in Tokyo’s seo 
ond-biggest oneway fall 
on Monday. . • ' 

The Nikkex index dived 
1,97838 pomts to dose at' 
28,0024)7,. a slump topped 
only by the / 3,836-point 

By John Bell, Gty Editor 

bnsnHSsmcR and poGcymak- speculating that the Nikkei 
ersare begmnmg to fear that index could slip through sup- 
the. seventy of the slide in port levels of 28,000 and 
shoe prices will have inter- continue down as low as 
nationalrepercussions — csr 26,000. 
pecjaDy if the market falls Markets fear that the only 
much further before it settles cure for Japan’s excessive 
down. . monetary growth, the main 

The worry now is that the engine behind the rise in share 
sodden loss of almost a third and property prices, and the 

Inchcape 
at£176m 

INCHCAPE, the vehicle im¬ 
porter and overseas trader, 
reported a 19 per cent rise in 
pre-tax profits to £176 minimi 
for 1989 bn sales 20 per cent 
ahead at £2.95 billion. - 

Earnings per share rose 17 
percent to 28Jp and the 
dividend is to rise by 0_25p to 
6-5p, leaving the total 19 per 
cent ahead at lip. 

Tempts, page 26 

Lucas split 
Lucas Industries is raising its 
interim dividend by 20 per 
cent to 8.4p on interim pre-tax 
profits of £80.1 million (£72.4 
million). It plans a four-way 
share split and is malrhq» a 
warrant issue on a one-for-10 
basis. Tempos, page 26 

Spirax ahead 
Spirax-Sarco Engineering re¬ 
ported annual pre-tax profits 
up from £22.4 million to £25-6 
million. It is raking its final 
dividend from 7.5pto8.7p<m 
earnings per share up from 
J9.0p to 21.6p. 

Tempos, page 26 

STOCK MARKETS 

; u , _- hokfings wili kad to slower higher interest rates. Three- 
Mnnday^t^CTO.bi^cent economicgrowth and a cot in month money rates at 7% per 

was the qghm^wprst m per- persanal^pending. This would cent are painfally high by 
cen^s ku^mthehjstOTyof be bad news for the world’s Japanese standards. A further 

industrialized natrons, Japan’s one-point rise, which some see 
kading trading partners. as essential to protect the yen, 

“There will be some sort of would take rates bade to levels 
wealth effect, of that there is last seen for any length of time 
no doubt,” said Mr Mark in the early 1980s when the 

the Tokyo StOCk Exchange. rndmarinKawt naturae, laprn’s 

Japan IS in the . grip pf a .leading traHfng partners. 

crisis of confidence over hs “There will be some s 
stock market. Since they wealth effect, of that th 
started sbrivefljmg at the no doubt,” said Mr 
begfonin^of this year, Tokyo Brett* economist at BZW. 
share paces have lost more “But it is too early and too 
than 28 per -cent of' their complex a situation to be 
worth, more than the value of about toe rfptaflc just 
all the shares on the London' be added. 
Stock Exchange. Some brokers predicted that 

The yen, once every dealer's the magnitude of Monday’s 
favourite banknote, is now tiraedrwt might lave a Imftrir. 

one of the . side men of the 
world’s currency markets. 

on effect on stock markets 

second oil shock rocked Ja¬ 
pan’s econmomy. 
• The you ended slightly 
lower against the dollar in 
London. 

It dosed at 158.85, after 
having nearly reached the 
psycfaologically-important 
160.00 yen level at one point. 

Many Japanese^ who know the market has been utterly 
only that their stock market and completely shattered,” 

overseas. "The psychology erf It had opened at 15830. 
the market has been utterly Buoyed by uncertainty over 

has soaredfbra dozen years in 
& row; poshing up share prices 
eightfold in the process, are 

said Mr Jeff Uscber, deputy 

branch o^Snnth New Court! 
puzzled. Overseas, investors, Th feet, some traders are now 

German monetary develop¬ 
ments, the dollar had a good 
day against the mark too, 
gaining 13 pfennig to end at 
DM1.7000. Struggle to get out: frantic dealers try to offload shares at the height of the panic selling yesterday 

US markets and West Coast 
real estate the first to be hit 

Japanese buyers take long 
view on British property 

CfewYetfc 
Dow Jones —~ 2887.16 (-20.®)* 
Tokyo: - ■ 
Nikkei A vacs - 28002.07(-197638) 
Hong Kong: *• 
flwgSang-- 2864.70 (-6628) 
Amsterdam-- ■ • ■. 
CBS Tendency__ 1HU{-2JJ) 
Sydney: AO- 1507.1 (-28.61 
FnmWwtpAX... 193130 (-3725) 
Brussels - 
Genera l;__ 609138 (-4268) 
Parte CAC-522.41 (+126) 
Zurich: SKA Gen-5816 (-9.4) 
limihy 

FTHk-W^Shara . 1103.10 Ml 64) 
FT.— ‘‘500“ .- 1202-22 (-13.SO) 
FT. Gold Mines — 253.4 (-21.3) 
FT. Fixed interest — 88.081+029) 
FT. Govt Secs-7668 (+0103) 

Recent Issues Page 26 
dosing prices Page 31 

WEST Goart real estate and small this year particulariy 
the US stock market are likely compared with its investment 
to be tire first to be affected hy in the West German equities 
the finanraai upheaval in Ja- market, 
pan. But US analysts axe only But US bonds, according to 
expecting a mfld downturn in Mr Honnats, offers Japanese 
these markets. investors with good asset and 

Mr Robert Honnats, vice currency opportunities which 

From John Dune, New York 

small this year particularly Brothers, said: “In the short one hand, Japanese institutes 
compared with its investment term, Japanese investment in have a much stronger incen- 
in the West German equities US real estate wiD felL five to invest abroad at pro- 
market. “Rising Japanese interest sent, but on the other, at some 

But US bonds, according to rales, which have affwawi point the fell in the value of 
Mr Honnats, offers Japanese both the yen and the Japanese domestic investments will re¬ 
investors with good asset and stock market, have combined quire the insurance companies 
currency opportunities which in such a way that Japanese to bring money back home to 
will mean the share market real estate investment in the pay policy-holders, 
will be hit before the bond US had to fen, the recent big “In the short ran, the latter 
market in the United States, fens on the Nikkei are cer- force wfll emerge the stronger. 

By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

one hand, Japanese institutes 
have a much stronger incen¬ 
tive to invest abroad at pre¬ 
sent, but on the other, at some 
point the fell in the value of 

chairman, of Goldman wiH mean the share maxket 
Sachs’s international division, will be hit before the bond 
said: “We are approaching the market in the United States. 

to bring money bade home to 
pay policy-holders. 

“In the short ran, the latter 
force will emerge the stronger. 

meritoblc pohrtaivhkii the ;An„ analyst with one of tire tainJy not going to- help which will -affect the more 
big Japanese insnrance leading Tokyo financial situation,” MrShulman said, speculative investment and 
companies wfflhavelobringa houses in New York, who 
portion of their, offshore decMed to be named, said: 
mvestmentsbackhometopay 
policy-holders in Japan.” 

Mr David Hale, an econo¬ 
mist with Kemper Financial 
Services, said: “The huge $15 
billion capital outflow from 
Japan in February win mean 
there wiH be some reaction .in 

“Mnch wfll depend on tins 
week’s G7 meeting in Paris, 
and the Japanese win be 
hoping for some announce¬ 
ment on exchange rates.” 

The analyst said: “Japanese 
investment in US bonds wfll 
continue while the present 

£*gu2£ Japan which wfll reduce this expectation remains that the 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES: 
Litany-435p (+10p) 
Lon & Edin Trust-2l7p (+42p» 
Lon & Edin 6% Cv _ 147Kp(+30p) 

FALLS: 
Abed Lyon®-- 435%p (-top) 
OAKS Simpson "A* - 422Vip f-lSp) 
ttajnmerson *A’- 700p (-I3p» 
Mecca—--llOp(-llp) 
fiardanger-600p (-25p) 

. Secuncor-—— 775p (~15p) 
Rothmans V-630p -1M 
hBicape_265p (-10p) 
Hinson Matttray275pf-llp) 
Midsummer-- 14654p<-12p) 
News Corp--482V&p (-15pJ 
Pearson_  677fcp(-l7p) 
Thomson C<Wp-745p f-20p) 
Dawes & Newman — 385p(-40p) 

. J Halstead_IflSSip l-17p) 
Ctosfng prices 
Btajww-31616 
-SEAO Volume -527.4m. 

INTEREST RATES 

London: Bank Base: 15% 
3montri interbank 15*»-15732% 
amonth eligible biBs:14»32-14%% 
IRS: Prime Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 8K%* 
3-momti Treasury BflS 7.7S7J3%* 
30-year bonds 9873a.'-98V 

outlay this month. 
“This will be mildly neg¬ 

ative for Pacific real estate and 
wifi have some effect on 
Japanese equity investment in 
the US,” he said. 

Japanese equity investment 
in the US has been relatively 

While most US analysis are investment in foreign equity 
expecting portfolio invest- markets,” he said, 
mentin the US will be affected Mr Hale said in political 
by the recent Japanese mob- terms it was important to note 
lems, they all say strategic that many senior Japanese 
investment _ will continue businessmen are now blaming 
virtually unhindered. the present troubles on the 

Big property investments, strong Japanese support for 
such as the recent Mitsubishi the US dollar two years ago. 
Estate $780 million purchase which allowed the US govern- 
of the Rockefeller Centre, in meat breathing space in 
New York, and the present financing its budget deficit 
Tobu department store joint The Japanese may be look- 
313 billion bid for Saks of jpg for some favours to be 
Fifth Avenue wfll continue returned. But neither West 

While most US analysis are 
expecting portfolio invest¬ 
ment in the US will be affected 
by the recent Japanese prob¬ 
lems, they all say strategic 
investment will continue 
virtually unhindered. 

Big property investments, 
such as the recent Mitsubishi 
Estate $780 million purchase 
of the Rockefeller Centre, in 

weaken farther New York, and the present 
against the US dollar; ” Tobu department store joint 

He added: “I don’t think the $13 billion bid for Saks of 
recent events in Tokyo will Fifth Avenue wfll continue 
affect purchases of US equ- because they are more long- 
lttes.” 

Mr David Shuhnan, a prop¬ 
erty analyst, of Salomon 

term investments. 
Mr Honnats said: “There 

are two forces at play. On the 

Leaks prompt Panel 
inquiry into LET bid 

London: 
£81.6305 
£; DM2.7759 
&SwFt2A522 
£FFrft33G6 
£ Yen259.17 
S: ind«c87.4 

New York: 
£: SI .6300* 
S: DM1.7035* 
Si SwFf1.5Q65* 
S: FFr5.7305* 
£: Yenl58.92* 
S: Index:69.0 

By Angela Mackay 

AN INVESnGATH»I by foe 
Takeover Panel has begun 
into the £500 million agreed 
takeover of London & Edin¬ 
burgh Trust by SPP, Sweden’s 
faggest life insurance and pen¬ 
sion group, after complaints 
that details were leaked at the 
weekend.' 

Advisers and puMic rela¬ 
tions consultancies for both 
sides drnrfed knowledge of the 
leaks. The Pane) was called in 
at. the request of several 
parties, including the SPP and 

returned. But neither West 
Germany nor the US are in a 
position to ease domestic 
interest rates to support the 
yen. 

Falling 
yen hits 
sterling 

By Colin Narbrough 
Economics Correspondent 

JAPANESE property invest¬ 
ment in Britain, much of it in 
London but recently showing 
signs of moving out into 
regional schemes, has been 
growing strongly over the past 
two years. 

Leading firms of chartered 
surveyors in the capital see no 
signs of the investment wave 
ebbing so far. 

The Japanese accounted for 
just over 40 per cent of all 
property investment in the 
City of London last year — 
£1.065 billion out of a total 
£2.5 billion — according to 
estimates by Jones Lang 
Wootton, the chartered sur¬ 
veyor and property con¬ 
sultant 

Mr John Stephen, a partner 
at Jones Lang Wootton, said: 
“The UK property market for 
foe moment is for the long¬ 
term investor. It is difficult to 
find short-term capital gains 
over the next two years. 

“But, on a long-term basis, 
it is possible to buy properties 
at prices which oner histori¬ 
cally high yields. I would 
expat Japanese investment to 
continue.” At Healey & Baker, 

another leading London char¬ 
tered surveyor and property 
consultant, Mr Rodney 
Pilcher, one of the partners, 
said: “The Japanese tend to 
buy trophy buildings in prime 
locations, with their life com¬ 
panies especially taking a 
long-term view. 

“I would expect Japanese 
investment in Britain in the 
property sector to continue at 
the present levels. If there is 
any constriction it is likely to 
be shortage of the right prop¬ 
erties rather than lack of 
resources." 

Japanese investment has 
been setting the pace in 
London rather than that from 
the United States or even flora 
Scandinavia, where the easing 
of Swedish exchange controls 
unleashed much investment 
into British property. 

Among Japanese life com¬ 
pany purchases since the 
beginning of Iasi year have 
been Dai-Ichi’s £40 million 
deal on the Randsworth 
Centre in Wilson Street, Yasu- 
da’s £140 million acquisition 
of Riverplate House, Finsbury 
Circus, and Asahi’s £118 mil¬ 

lion purchase of Leadenhall 
Court. 

There have been a spate of 
property company acquisi¬ 
tions in central London 
among them the biggest prop¬ 
erty deal by the Japanese so 
far. 

This was foe EIE ac¬ 
quisition of Britannic House 
West for almost £200 million. 
Mitsui Real Estate bought 20 
Old Bailey for approaching 
£140 million. 

Most recently Mitsubishi 
Estate Company, one of the 
largest Japanese property 
companies, which bought the 
Rockefeller Centre in New 
York, has been reported as 
taking about a third share in 
London’s Paternoster Square 
development 

The others involved in the 
scheme are Greycoat the 
developer, and America's 
Park Tower Realty. 

Japanese involvement out¬ 
side London includes two 
joint ventures, one in Bir¬ 
mingham which includes Shi¬ 
mizu and another in Glasgow 
in which Kumagai Gmni has 
an interest 

John Major might 

Hertzes: no break-up 

this meant the offer was a 24 Economics Correspond 
per cent premium over net __ , _ . 
asset value. THE pound and shares fell 

Mr John Beckwith and Mr diaplym response to Totyo> 
Peter Beckwith, the vice- sUde 38(1 more bearish senti- 
Sm^TS^opt^to stay meat [or the British economy 
with the meiged group despite mhfiiS wntril 
their large payouts. Btthare yhe£ ‘Sg 
on three-year contracts and 
said they would concentrate 
on building foe enlarged 22SS? 

«S»?2j?ScenlstoS 
Mr Peter Beckwith said they $16240. 

realized foe company^needed But comforting credit 
a big sister or brother^ after rntaii snips fjcmrrs nine m 

The tumbling yen triggered 
turbulence that hit sterling, 
sending it 0.9 of a point lower 
overnight on its trade- 
weighted index to open at 
87.9. It was 2.15 cents lower at 
$1.6240. 

But comforting credit and 
retail sales figures, plus confti- 

LET. The Stock Exchange said Mother, Peter, who hold 24 
m per cent and stand to receive 

led to secure three big I sion over German monetary 

ECU £0.739146 SDR £0.791837 
£: ECU1.352912 £: SOFT! .282888 

GOLD 

London Fixing: 
AMS368.00pnv$38&40 
dose 5368.75*36935 (£226.09- 
226.50) 
NewYoric 
Coroex $368.40-368-&0* 

NORTH SEA OIL 

Brent (May).... S18.450W (S1R30) 
• Denotes latest trading price 

LET shares before the bid. 
* The parties confirmed the 
deal yesterday after LET re¬ 
pealed 10 days ago it was in 
bid talks. At that stage, shares 
in the British property and 
investment group soared 34p 
10 172p. 

LET’S shares dosed at217p, 
up 42p, after the formal an¬ 
nouncement Analysts saw it 
as a good deal for LET and 
two of its biggea shareholders, 
Mr John Beckwith and his 

almost £40 million each. 

SPP offered 220p cash for 
each LET share plus a special 
dividend of 3J>p a share. 
There is also a loan-note 
alternative. 

The group also announced 
record pre-tax profits of £67.7 
million in 1989, up 36 per 
cent Folly diluted net assets 
per share rose from 143p to 
177p a share. Mr John 
Beckwith, the chairman, said 

transactions in Paris — foe 
development of the Shell, 
Philips, and BP buildings. 

Mr Krister Hertzen, SPFs 
managing director, said his 

union, allowed the pound to 
dose 87.4 on a trade-weighted 
basis. It dosed 1.55 cents 
down at $1.6305 and was 
about a quarter of a pfennig 

group, which has assets of lower at DM2.7759. The FT- 
£13.8 billion, had been SE 100 ended 23.6 points 
expanding since Sweden lifted 
exchange controls on overseas 
investments. There were no 
plans to break up LET or sell 
the 36 per cent stake in the 
property investment group 
Rutland Trust. 

Comment, page 27 

lower at 2^21.6. 
The Bank of France dem¬ 

onstrated its confidence in the 
French economy by cutting its 
key rates by a quarter of a 
point to 9.75 per cent and 
10.50 per cent. 

Credit slows, page 26 

Few rules — but Continentals must use English only 

Argyll joins club of Euro retailers 
ByGflHanBowtfitdi 

ONE of Safeway’s most experienced 
buyers, Mr Rev Heath, has been 
dispatched to Switzerland and is cur¬ 
rently looking at European petfoods and 
«umwt vegetables. This may not sound 
See pioneering work, but other British 
food retailers are watching Mr Heath and 
his petfood research with boggle-eyed 
interest. 

Mr Heathis Argyll's refs'csentativeat 
Associated Marketing Services, a mini 
European community made up of food 
retailers from nine different countries. 
AMS aims to look at different product 
areas, talk to suppliers and see where 
effidencig can be achieved. 

The nine partners in the venture are: 
Argyll. Ahold from the Netherlands, 
Casino from France, Dansk 
Supermarked from Denmark, ICA from 
Sweden, Kesko from Finalnd, la 
Rinascente from Italy, Mercadona from 

* Spain and Migros from Switzerland. 

Each partner wfll send one co¬ 
ordinator to foe Swiss office and foe 
central overheads will be shared. The 
idea is that Mr Heath and his colleagues 
take a product area and gather informa¬ 
tion about it from each member of the 
group. If it is discovered that a member’s 
petfood supply is erratic and inefficeut 
that member can be introduced to a 
more efficent supplier and a percentage 

of any savings would go to AMS to be 
shared out among foe partners propor¬ 
tionally to the amount of petfood they 
buy. 

The group will also consider co- 
ordiantmg advertising and promotional 
programmes, sharing foe costs of test- 
marketing and standardizing new prod¬ 
ucts trad packaging. 

AMS does not intend to use its 
combined buying power to squeeze the 
suppliers, indeed with combined sales of 
£27 billion, it would quickly run into EC 
competition law if it tried to do so. 

The organization works on trust with 
few written rules. The main one being, 
everyone works in English. 

John Charcol can 

in a 

John Charcol can now offer you a 

jL-13 f mortgage, or a remortgage, fixed at 

^ 70 13.75% (14.8% APR) until 1st Match 

(T It’s a mortgage, which gives you 

-r ado the best of both worlds. You get the 

— immediate benefit of an extremely 

competitive interest rate: but If, as some people expect, rates 

start to tall next year, you get the benefit of switching into a 

variable rate as well. 

In short, it’s a mortgage that's ideal whether you’re moving 

house, or simply wanting to cut your current payments. 

(Especially, of course, if you're one of those people with an 

ever-so-slightiy cynical attitude towards the things that Chancellors 

tend to do bn the run-up to general elections.) 

For written details, call John Charcol, a licensed ^ 
credit broker, on (Ol) 589 7080. Or write to us at (FEMBRAj 
Mercury House, 195 Knightsbridge, London SW7 IRE. 

8 JOHN CHARCOL 
Talk about a better mortgage. 

01-589-7080 

The product advertised here is not regulated by the Financial Services Act 1985 and the rules made lor *.-e 
protection ol investors by that Act wrll not apply to it. Credit bicker fees may be charged depending 

on the type of product and credit period, and insurance may also be required. 

Ybur home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a mortgage 
or other loan secured on it 
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Inchcape needs to find new routes 
BOBGAjjMQN . A „ _^_„ 

SIR George Turnbull, as 
manuring director and then 
chairman of Inchcape, has 
presided over a striking recov¬ 
ery at the car importer and 
Overseas trader. In the first 
five years under his direction, 
earnings per share grew at an 
annual rate of 35 percent and 
dividends by 19 percent. 

In 1989 Inchcape came 
down with a bump. Although 
dividends were still up 19 per 
cent to 1 Ip, earnings per share 
were only 17 per cent ahead at 
28 Jp, half the previous av¬ 
erage. And while pre-tax prof- 

tits were reported as being 19 
J per cent up at £176 million, 
'currency movements flattered 
.the figures by £15 million and 
there were also £15 million 
property disposal gains. 

In the harshest possible 
light, then, underlying profits 
rose 2 per cent And however 
one measures Inchcape's 
achievements, it is hard to 
escape the impression that the 

igroup has one super business 
distributing Toyota cars — 

sind lots of also rans, such as 
fca and timber. 
• Half Inchcape’s profits 
[come from motor distribution 
•and 130,000 of the 200,000 
•cars it sold last year were 
TToyotas. The potential of the 
•marque is suggested by the 
[consistent rise in trading prof¬ 
its from continental Europe, 
wfrom £6 minion in 1985 to £35 
'million last year, almost aQ of 
which came from its Toyota 

^concessions for Belgium and 
•Greece. 

The relationship with Ja¬ 

pan’s biggest motor manufac¬ 
turer was confirmed in Janu¬ 
ary. Inchcape’s Toyota(GB) 
subsidiary was then granted 
the British concession for a 
further 18 years and the Jap¬ 
anese company took a 4.7 per 
cent stake in Inchcape; The 
price of agreement, unfort¬ 
unately, was the sale of a 51 
per cent stake in Toyota(GB) 
to Toyota by 1998. 

The deal left Inchcape un¬ 
geared and with analysts ex¬ 
pecting profits of £200 million 
and earnings of 30.8p this 
year, the shares at 265p, down 
I8p, are on a prospective p/e 
ratio of nine. That win lode 
rhrap only if inchcape devel¬ 
ops a more decisive strategy 
for its non-motor interests. 

Lucas 
THE market was left with 
mixed feelings about Lucas 
Industries* interim pre-tax 
profits, 10.6 per cent op at 
£80.1 million, on sales 14.4 
per cent up to £1.18 billion. 
But for an £8.9 million (£4.5 
million) half-time Interest 
charge burden, results would 
have been more respectable. 

The British market, from 
which Lucas — led by chair¬ 
man Tony Gill — is success¬ 
fully diversifying, is patchy 
and difficult with home aero¬ 
space profits up but domestic 
automotive profits down. 
Europe bounded ahead cm all 
fronts. 

There were plusses and 
minuses on property, ex¬ 
change rate movements and 

__ _ _talks to Bob Brown, Loots industrial 
managing director, during a break itf yesterday’s meeting with analysts 

reorganization costs, «nd if remains respectable. Gearing 
is only likely to nudge 15 per 
cent, come year end, com- 

Lucas is to keep the profits 
momentum moving .forward 
then it has to continue to press 
ahead abroad. Add-on ac¬ 
quisitions zn Europe and 
North America should not be 
ruled oul 

At home, Lucas has to 
squeeze yet more profitability 
out of operations The UK 
automotive labour force is 
likely to be further trimmed, 
and industry-related strike ac¬ 
tion, which had some impact 
in the first half, will still be 
evident in the second. 

However, the balance sheet 

__ come year_. — 
pared with 9 per cent last year. 
The from the one 
warrant-far-10 shares issue is 
that no rights issue is planned. 
The warrants are exercisable 
at I80p a split share between 
June, 1993, and June, 1995. 

The four-way share split, 
coupled with a 20 per cent in¬ 
crease in the interim dividend 
to 8.4p a share should keep the 
faithful happy And year-end 
forecasts have been raised to 
above £200 million from last 
year's actual £187.1 million. 

Possible £210 million profits 
put the shares at 617p, down 
4p, on a prospective rating of 
7.1.'Hold, but do not chase. 

Spirax-Sarco 

“EXTREMELY well- 
managed... a world leader 
in a growing market with 
recession-proof 
products • -. as safe a stock as 
there ever be" — what 
more inf the way .of City 
platitudes could any company 
hope for at the announcement 
of its year-end resulfa? 

After 22 consecutive yean 
of strong growth in trading 
profits, Spirax-Sarco En¬ 
gineering, die world's hugest 
manufacturer of energy-sav¬ 
ing steam traps, shows no 
signs of putting a foot wrong. 

Spirax, which can only 
benefit from the green tide as 
its industrial clients bow to 
pressure to conserve fuel and 
cot COz emissions, is set for 
another year of strong growth. 

Pre-tax profits, up 14.2 per 
cent to £25-6 million for 1989 
and ahead of Gty expecta¬ 
tions, should reach £27-£28 
minion in 1990. Margins; 
maintained, at 19 per cent in 
1989. should all, while 
eanmqp per share, np 13.7 per 
cent to 21.6p, should reach 
23pin 199a . . 

The total dividend is op 16 
per cent to 8.7p (7J5pX 

“Steam is used to process 
just about everything. As long 
as demand for rice krispses, 
tyres, petrol, clothing and 
paper goes op, so does the 
demand for steam" said Mr 
Chris Tapptn, the chairman 
and chief executive. 

Spirax, now the market 
leader in steam traps in North 
America, where its profits 
grew 50 per cent to £5.9 
mfiHon, is set to benefit this 
year from foe worldwide in¬ 
troduction of several new 
products. 

Shares in Spirax, trading 
above the engineering sector 
average, were unchanged at 
234^ standing on a prospec¬ 
tive p/e of 1(X5 times. Worth 
holding. 

Bilton net 
assets up 

PERCY Bilton, property in¬ 
vestor and developer, esti¬ 
mates a net asset value of 712p 
(6I3p) a share as at December 
31, based on a partial revalua¬ 
tion showing a portfolio value 
of £339.3 million (£300.3 
million). 

Pre-tax profits for 1989 
were £17.6 million (£20.1 
million), on a turnover of 
£37.5 million (£45.6 million^ 
A final dividend of U.2lp 
(9.95p) makes 16.61 p (i 5.1p), 
paid oul of net earnings of 
2&3p (30. Ip). 

Salomon in East 
Salomon Brothers, the US 
investment bank, plans, 
through its West German 
subsidiary, to open in East 
Berlin in a move which would 
make if the first US house to 
move into the Eastern bloc. 

Bond to sell 
Bond Corp International has 
won investor approval to set! 
its stake in the Chilean Tele¬ 
phone Company for HXS3.03 
billion (£233 million) to a 
Spanish telephone group. The 
sale makes a HKS650 million 
profit forBCIL. 

Erskine placing 
Erskine House Group; the 
office equipment company, 
has placed 250,000 new cu¬ 
mulative redeemable pref¬ 
erence shares and warrants 
covering 1.6 million new Er¬ 
skine shares, with the Pruden¬ 
tial Insurance Company of 
America for $25 million. 

Shares scheme 
ABB Asea Brown Boveri AG, 
the Swiss power and engineer¬ 
ing group, plans to launch a 
$600 million employee share 
ownership scheme. It will be 
based on a convertible loan 
with an option to buy un¬ 
restricted B shares in Sweden's 
ASEA AB or bearer participa¬ 
tion certificates in Swiss BBC 
AG Brown Boveri und Cie. 

Marmite tops list 
as SB sells brands 
in f 157m US deal 

By John Beil 

SMITHKUNE Beecfaam has 
completed the sale of its 
Marmite, Ambrosia and 
Bovril brands to CPC Inter¬ 
national, the US foods group, 
for £ 157 million in cash. 

CPC trades in 47 countries 
and has sales of $5.1 billion. 
Its leading products include 
Heilman's mayonnaise, Maz- 
ola Corn Oil and Knarr Soups. 

The sale is part of a pro¬ 
gramme of disposals designed 
to re-focus SB’s activities after 
the merger between Beecham 
and the US SmithKline 
Beckman. The largest remain¬ 
ing asset for disposal is the 
cosmetics division which 
boasts brands such as Yardley, 
Lenfoeric, Margaret Astor, 
Monteil and Lancaster. 

SB has been forced to lower 
its expected sale price due to a 
lade of serious buyers for the 
cosmetics companies. They 
are now being split, into 
British-based and continental 
groupings, and will be sold as 
two separate companies. 

SB said yesterday that dis¬ 
cussions with prospective 
buyers continue. But it added, 
for the first time, that progress 
was now “encouraging.” 

The SB food businesses 
being sold accounted for sales 
of £89 million last year. CPC 
has acquired the world-wide 
rights to the brands plus 
manufacturing operations in 
Devon and Burton-on-Trent 
which employ about 700. 

No profits were disclosed, 
but analysts said that the price 
was broadly in line with ex¬ 
pectations. Mr Andrew Porter, 
of Nikko Securities, said: 
“The price is fairly high reflec¬ 
ting the success of the brands. 
This shows that SB is gaining 
good juices for its disposals 

■ jV&T 
Expanding; Ernest Mario 

and augurs well for the sale of 
the cosmetics interests.” 

Meanwhile, Glaxo, foe 
pharmaceuticals group, whose 
chief executive is Dr Ernest 
Mario, has set up a new 
company to develop its busi¬ 
ness in Eastern Europe. The 
group already trades with 
most Eastern European na¬ 
tions but foe new company 
aims to build on the exiking 
links and take advantage of 
opportunities fin* expansion. 

Until the formation of the 
new company — Glaxo East¬ 
ern Europe Ltd - its business 
in the region was run by Glax- 
omed, another subsidiary. 

Glaxo is woridng on plans 
for joint ventures in several 
countries including a manu¬ 
facturing operation at Kras¬ 
nodar, in the Soviet Union. 

In Poland, where Glaxo has 
a Warsaw branch office and a 
hospital sales team, the group 
has agreements for the manu¬ 
facture of two antibiotic drugs. 

Glaxo medicines are also 
maA» in Hungary and Yugo¬ 
slavia. An office is being set up 
in Czechoslovakia and it has a 
representative in Bucharest. 
Trade links are being strength¬ 
ened in East Germany, Bul¬ 
garia, Albania and Mongolia. 

Beer and 
burgers 

on menu 
By Martin Waller 

WHEREAS in the United 
States you can call for help 
from Paul Newman and the 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Tur¬ 
tles, in Britain you might do 
better to rely on the Demon 
Drink. That is the question 
that London drinks analysts 
will ponder as they weigh their 
responses to last week's three- 
city lour of Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan's US food businesses, 
during which it was revealed 
that Burger King wishes to 
introduce alcohol at its outlets 
in Britain. . 

It arose from their visit to 
the “Pink Palace” in Miami, 
Burger King's answer to the 
“Hamburger University” run 
by McDonald's. 

The Pink Palace, a.staff 
nickname, combines the roles 
of science park, research and 
development centre, school 
and corporate headquarters. It 
was built before GrandMel 
bought Pillsbury, Burger. 
King’s parent, for $5.75 bil¬ 
lion in 1988, and typifies the 
lack of financial and other 
controls that hit foe ham¬ 
burger business before the 
British took control. 

When GrandMel took over. 
Burger King was foundering. 
The marketing now wins 
awards. The management was 
cut by 500 to 600jobs, wiping 
out $25 million to $30 million 
in fixed costs a year. The 
product base was widened and 
taken up-market 

While US hopes rest on 
salad dressing soon to be 
provided by Newman's Own, 
the business formed as a 
charitable concern by Patti 
Newman, the actor, and car¬ 
toon characters the Teenage 
Turtles, in Britain, Burger 
King dreams of introducing 
alcohol at its outlets. 

Burger King was pointing to 
a profits gain of about 25 per 
cent in the past year. 

High rates slow 
credit to £3.74bn 

. By Cobs Narbrongh, Economics Correspondent 

NEW credit advanced to con¬ 
sumers in February slowed to 
a seasonally-adjusted £3.74 
billion, from the £3.97 billion 
record in January, Central Sta¬ 
tistical Office figures showed. 

The weaker lending was 
slightly better than the CSty 
expected and combined with a 
downwards revised retail sales 
figure to send fresh assurance 
to the financial markets that 
high interest rates are success¬ 
fully, curbing the consumer. 

The final vohnne retail sales 
data showed a rise of 22 per 
cent in February compared 
with 2.4 per cent in the 
provisional data. January saw 
refail sales fall by 0.9 per cent: 

The ^ revised figure feft retail 
sales stOl 2^5 per cent higher 
than in February last year. In 
the latest three months, vol¬ 
ume sales were . 1.2 per cent 
above the previous three 
months and 2.1 per cent up on 
the same period last year. 

Bank credit card lending 
was £227 billion in February 

after £234bSlionliie previous 
month and £1.85 bfllion in 
February fast year. Consumer 
credit outstanding for _ the 
<anw» months was respec¬ 
tively, £27.5 billion* £2734 
frinipn and £2436 bOHon. 

Mr Gordon Brown, the 
Opposition spokesman on 
trade and industry, said that 
within days of his Budget, the 
Chancellor's forecasts were 
already out of step with eco¬ 
nomic reality. 

He said the figures and foe 
latest Confederation ofBritish 
Industry survey suggested that 
high interest rates were “hit¬ 
ting industrial investment and 

; output very hard while retail 
sales and consumer creditaie 
still rising.” 
•.The US National Associ¬ 
ation of Purchasing Manage¬ 
ment said its monthly index of 
economic activity rose to 48.8 
percent in Marti from 483 
percent in February. Bdow 50 

cent indicates tile manu- 
; sector is declining. 

—( business ROUNDUP 

in US and Far East 

division of Plastic Speoahties 
nriffion in cash. The division supplies foe St S 
board industry. It fa expecaed 
$4 million before tax ur the year to Jnty, an MtesorS26 
^on. The assets being acqn^areva3m5dmS63mffiwt 

The market far electronics chemicals » stwwjngby9per 
cent a year in the US and_ 15 per ceniayearia ffie FirEast. 

Last month, Laporte paid £23™?”? 
SaviDes, the British deaning chemicals business at Brent 

Chemicals. 

Reuters seeks 
to raise limit 

Sunleigh up 
24% to £2.8m 
SUNLEIGH, the golf trol¬ 
leys and leisurewear maker, 
has lifted pre-tax profits 24 
per cent to £2.80 million in 
the December year on sales 
13 per cent up at £22.4 
fnillinfi.- Warnings per share 
rose 28 per amt to 938p. A 
O.ISp final .rise to L25p 
leaves the dividend:2l per 
cent higher at 2p. An extra 
£4.5 million trill be paid on 
Powa Kiddy's performance. 

Reuters 
authority 

win seek 
■ease its 

_-_twice, to 2% 
times accosted capital and 
reserves and tft-buy bock up 
to 10 per cent of its issued 
share capital Sir Chris¬ 
topher chairman, 
said the company had no 
plans for major acquisitions 
or borrowings tat wanted to 
be able to take advantage of 
future opportunities. ' 

Abbeycrest up 104% 
RESULTS from Abbeycrest, the jewellery design group, 
show fog* it fa not only Rainers which is beadutiugfrom the 
boom in jewdleiy sales. Pre-tax profits for 1989. rose 104 per 
c*nt to f/LRS milHon. Ttonover rose 132 per cent to £593 
miiKoti and per stare rose per cent te l9p. The 
dividend rose33 per cent to 3.6ft These results include an yi- 

month contribution front Gallery Jewellers. 
But the group could faced tougher time this year. Trading 

in the first quarter of!990was only marginaBy ahead of test, 
fog marfalfa forecast to CQHtmoe to grow it wiB 

do so m a slowerrate. Shares were tmehanyd at 208ft 

Bray down 
to £605,000 
BRAY Technologies, the 
maker of gas andml burners, 
reported a fan in pre-tax 
profits to £605,000 in the 
year to end-Decembcr (£1.01 
miDion). Turnover rose 12.7 
per cent to £133 inillioa. 
Earnings per share fell from 

1132p to 6.46ft with folly 
diluted earnings down from 
10.83p to 630ft A dividend 
of2p makes 3.4p (4.4p)_ 

Strong & Fisher loss 
STRONG & Fisher, the leather goods group that launched an 
abortive bid for Pittard Garnar, its rival, fast year, made a 
pre-tax loss of £847,000 in the six months to December, 
compared with a £3.1 million profit before. Sales rose from 
£45.1 million to £47.2nnffion bda £L4 million after-tax 

provision for the dome of the woof-skin business Jed to a 
loss per share of6.4p compared with earnings of 123p, The 
interim dividend tasbeen halved to 2ft - - £..v. 

Banks air? extending fcnHtiet for « (rather 12 months tat 
second-half results will be affectedbyhjgh interest rates. The 
shares were unchanged at 43ft - 

Harrison in 
$40m sale 
HARRBON&CrosfiekJ, 

the chemicals and food 
maker whose 1989 results 
are due tomorrow, wifi sell 
most of its Felton flavours 
and fragrances business to 

Universal Foods Corpora¬ 
tion of Milwaukee for $40 
million- UPC will buy all 
operations outside the US. 
Fbltou made an: operating 
loss of £23 million in 1989. 

1C 

US contributions help 
profits at Wehmiller 

By Philip Fangalos 

IMPROVED margins and 
benefits from acquisitions 
helped pre-tax profits at Barry 
Wehmiller International, the 
specialist packaging machin¬ 
ery group, surge by 62 per cent 
to £5.02 miBion in the sax 
months to end-January. 

Earnings per share rose 28 
per cent to 11.8p and the 
interim dividend is unproved 
lo23p(1.8p). 

The group benefited from a 
full six-month contribution 
from the US acquisitions, 
which were made towards the 

end of 1988, compared with 
only two months previously. 
Mr Stewart Brown, the chief 
executive, said Kamidg Pak, 
the Ohio aerosotfiDing equip¬ 
ment company, and Holmat- 
ic, the Georgia fiHing and seal¬ 
ing machinery company, per¬ 
formed well, helped by then- 
exposure to the US market 
which has held up wslL 

Turnover increased by 39 
per cent to £30.8 million, with 
70 per cent overseas. . 

Interest payments jumped 
from £184,000 to £515,00(1 

c COMPANY BRIEFS 3 
METSEC(Rn) 
Pre-tax: £452m (£2.77m) 
EPS: 22.17p (14.48p) 
Ofv: 3.45p, mkg 5.8p 

S JEROME ft SONS (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £l58m (£2A1m) 
EPS 14.lp(25.9p) 
Ohr 5.8p, mkg 8.4p 

AMBER DAY (Inti 
Pre-tax: £1.31m(£1.06m) 
EPS: 2.14p (1.98p) 
Onc0.7p (05p) 

HOME COUNTIES NEWS. 
Pre-tax: £4,27m (£3.15m) 
EPS 2?.7p (I95p) 
Dhn 5.5p, mkg 8p (6p) 
FORTH GROUP (Fin) 
Pre-tax: EQJ92m (E124m) 
EPS: 5.90p (8-30p) 
Ohr 32p, mkg 45p 

RAMCO OIL (Fin) 
Pre-tax: E0.34m (£0.29m) 
EPS: 3.86p (1 -84p) 
(Xv: Nil (nil) 

GOWRINGS (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £XJ3Qm {£1.09m) 
EPSr13p(125p) 
Qhn 3.3/p, mkg 5.62p 

HEADLAND GROUP (Fin) 
Pre-tax £1.70m (£1.70m) 
EPS: 1 -22p (2.76p) 
Che Nil (rttf) 
WESCOL GROUP tint) 
Pre-tax: £0.91m (E0.65m) 
EPS 6.4p (5.1 p) 
Dhr. 1.5p (nil) 

EDINBURGH FUND MAN. 
Pre-tax: £4.91 m (£4.1m) 
0=Sr17.1pil6£p) 
DM7.dp, mkg llJSp 

EACHE HOLDINGS (Fki) 
pre-tax: £123m (£222m) 
EPS 2-78p (5.96p) 
Cric0.75p,mkgl.75p 

EPS2Q.STp OJ.ep) 
Ofv: 1037p, mkg 20S7p 

DM 3-25p 

Last year's total dividend was 3. 
Turnover rose to £79-5m (£51.9m). 
The year ended with strong order 
books in most areas, the board says. 

Last year’s total dividend was 7JBp. 
Profits were affected by higher 
interest rates, depreciation charges 
and pressure on taxtie margins. 

Turnover was ahead by 33 per cent 
to £10.6m. Extraordinary 
debit of £132JX)0. Company says 
order book Is ahead of last year. 

Final results. Investment income 
up to £7-38m (£0.65ml. Turnover 
sipped to £16.9m (£17.3m). Extra 
ordinary gains £l.9lm (£0.4m). 

Turnover increased by 125 per cent 
to £21.3m. Since flotation, net 
assets have Increased by a 
firmer Elm, board reports. 

Turnover up a that! to £4JJm. A 
return to dividends is eniected 
this year, subject to capital 
reduction scheme going ahead. 

Last year's total rfividend was 4.5p. 
Turnover increased to £61.7m 
(£52.9m). Extraordinary gains 
of £112,000 (£234,000). 

Turnover increased to £19.1m 
(£13.1 m). Pre-tax profit tor 
both years rriates to 
continuing acfivMes. 
Turnover £13m (£7 5m). Board is 
confident current year wM show 
continuing growth hi turnover, 
profit andearnings per share. 

Final results. Last year’s total 
dividend was 10.5p. Group nxnover 
increased by 30 per cent to £&05m. 
Other income was £138m (£1.4m). 

Last year's total dividend was 2p. 
Turnover climbed to £2S.4m (£20m). 

Last year’s total efividend was 
17.6p. Dividends are on rncortto 
shares. The net asset value per 
share increased to £17.94 (£17j44). 

Profit and eps tor last time are 
restated. Core business picked up 
In the last quarter and this 
has been maintained into 1990. 

Maintenance systems lagging 
nPUADn IAIMY1 c 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

PROFIT performance im¬ 
provements of up to 30 per 
cent can be made through 
better maintenance practice, 
according to a study made for 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry which is taking ac¬ 
tion aimed at upgrading main¬ 
tenance strategies and prac¬ 
tices in British companies. 

It is not an area where 
Britain especially lags behind 
its main national competitors 
because most have also tended 
to neglect the opportunities 
for securing more efficient 
maintenance procedures, ac¬ 
cording to Mr Peter Willmott, 
project director for the 
maintenance study ordered by 
the DTI from (he March 
consulting group. 

Mr Willmott said: “Mainte¬ 
nance systems lag about 10 
years behind the technology 
they are trying to maintain. 
We need the initiatives now, 
starting at European and nat¬ 
ional government level to get 
maintenance into the board- 
room so its potential for 
savings, and the effect on foe 
bottom line, can be appreci¬ 
ated. It fa the last management 
frontier” 

He added: “Maintenance 
has been left as foe Cinderella 
of manufacturing industry in 
the UK for the simple reason 
that few people realize the 
extent of die financial benefits 
that can be obtained.” 

Many British companies are 
being hindered by poor main- 

reduced levels of plant 
availability, according to the 
survey. Even when new equip¬ 
ment has been up and running 
for only 12 months, there are 
still instances where availabil¬ 
ity fa less than 50 per cent. 

Better maintenance prac¬ 
tices can improve availability 
and reduce maintenance costs, 
leading to subtantiafiy im- 

WWiTLE 
an' improvement 
amounting to £13 button a 
year. Throughout Europe, an¬ 
nual spending on mainte¬ 
nance is put at up to £70 
billion a year. 

At Raychem, in Swindon, 
Wiltshire — the British side of 
the US Raychem materials 
engineering group.—^ a quality, 
upgrading for all key aspects of 
the company's activities has 
been pushed through. It fo; 
eluded a new approach to 
maintenance. Fm the wire and 
cable division, it was a key 
dement to keep machinery 
stoppages to a mmnnun in a: 
system where riant fa worked 
in cycles of 24-bour8-<Klay, 
seven days a week. 

Breakdown levels have been 
cut by 70 per cent, and 65 per 
cent of all maintenance checks 
are now carried out while 
equipment : is on-tine and 
operating. Mr Peter Howard, 
head of manufacturing en¬ 
gineering, said: “The qurity 
drive, including the mainte¬ 
nance element, is certainly' 
saying money. New orders are 
dealt with more readily and 
product quality has been un¬ 
moved. Our operating profits 
are continuing to go up.” 

Among initiatives bring 
supported by die DTI is a 
service which offers a low-cost 
audit of. maintenance activ- 
ities in a company. There js a 
potability of some financial 
support for research and tech- 

The survey estimates foal of - natogy. A DIY maintenance 
the £8 billion spent annually, manager's manual jg also 
by British manufacturing on being produced covering all 

New line: Peter WifiiBott, left, and Pieter Howard 

survey. In a typical £20 mD- 
hon turnover manufacturer, 
where “uptime” of equipment 
fa improved 5 per oentand the 
additional output sold, the 
profit performance can im¬ 
prove by as much as 30 per 
cent 

tenance of production equip- proved competitiveness and maintaining its direet produo- aspects of mnmtenancT stral- 
rnenZ, leading to greatly profitability, according to the five assets m factories, there is egra and techniques. - 
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STOREHOUSE has disman¬ 
tled the “for sale" sign on 
Richards, its ■women’s wear 
chain, because it is imyfrfe to 
command the scat of pre¬ 
mium the company was seek¬ 
ing. Storehouse was said to 
have been looking for £100 
million for the business bat 
has denied it was seeking such 
a high figure. 

Tin group put the business 
up for sale at the end of 
January and asked KJeanwort 
Benson, the merchant bank, to 
establish whether it could 
command a premium price in' 
the market Select retail 
groups, such as Sears and 

Burton, were approached and 
askbd if they would Wte to 
receivea confidential prospec- 
tns for the business. Store- 

. house said it wanted to 
- <x>ncehtrafomanagementiznie 
and resources on its three 
main businesses — BHS, 
Motbercareand Habitat 

The -company said yes¬ 
terday that a number of offers 
had been received which, in 
the view of the board and its 
financial adviser, fell-short of 
the value they were seeking. 
Analysts said a price in the £60 
million to £80- million "tange 
would have been realistic. * ■ 

• Richards bad 219 outlets, 
48 of which are within BHS. 

Mr . Paul Morns, an analyst 
with Goldman esti¬ 
mated that the -chain win 
make about £8 mflHon in 
aerating profits for the year 
just ended, compared* with 
£2.7 million last year, when 
profits collapsed Storehouse 
said Richards sales at the half- 
year sags were 20 per cent up 
on the comparable period last 
year, and that profits had 
increased shandy. 

The group refused to reveal 
.how many offers it had re¬ 
ceived,whether any were from 
overseas companies and by 
how much they Ml short of 
Storehouse’s target figure. A 
management buyout of the 

signs 
business is not believed to 
have been considered 

Richards is the second "for 
sale" retail chain that has foil¬ 
ed to find a buyer recently. 
Last week, talks between Wm 
Low and Isosceles over the 
sale to Low of northern Gate¬ 
way stores were called off 

Mr Derek Lovelock, the 
former managing director of 
Richards, is now working at 
Mothercare, and Richards is 
being run by Mr John 
Bradddl, executive chairman, 
who is a main board director. 

Storehouse is expected to 
announce £25 million pre-tax 
profits for the year to end- 
March. Shares fefl Ip to 116p. 

Share sale I 
charges 
brought 

Storehouse takes down I 
4* ^ a 9 ‘invests’ 
£50m 

inB&W 
By Lindsay Cook 

BRISTOL & West Building 
Society is to tie with Eagle 
Star, the life assurance group 
owned by BAT Industries, and 
to receive a £50 million loan 
from the company. 

The tenth largest building 
society said yesterday that the 
money — the equivalent of a 
L15 percent stake - will be 
used to develop its branch 
network and the possible ac¬ 
quisition of smaller societies. 

It is the first deal in which 
an outside organization has 
directly funded the cons opera¬ 
tions of a building society. 

Bristol & West, which has 
been the subject of several 
takeover offers, denied that 
the loan was a preamble to a 
bid for the society by the 
insurance company. 

The purchase of a stake in a 
building society is not allowed 
under building society regula¬ 
tions, but talks are under way 
with the Building Societies 
Commission as to how it 
should categorize the arrange¬ 
ment. Before Eagle Star could 
own 12L5 per cent of the 
Bristol & West the society 
would have to convert to a 
public company. 

Mr Ian- Kennedy, general 
manager (marketing) at Bris¬ 
tol & West, stressed Eagle Star 
would not have "a major say 
in the business of the society,” 
and that it was not buying a 
stake. 

Mr Steve Melcher, exec¬ 
utive director of life and 
investment services at Eagle 
Star, said: "It is an arm’s 
length transaction. It is not a 
gift. We are getting a return for 
it In the initial days it will be 
like a deposit earning a regular 
return pegged to the long-term 
gilt rate until the Building 
Societies Commission change 
the ways in which investments 
can be made. 

"We are not buying a 
building society. We are 
investing in a minority 
way...” 

When Eagle Star tied with 
AA Insurance Services in the 
autumn it bought a 24 per cent 
stake for an undisclosed sum. 

Mr Joseph Egerton, build¬ 
ing society analyst with 
accountants Spicer & Oppen- 
beim, said: "Clearly this does 
amount to an equity state. 
The substantial reality is that 
this is the equivalent of stake- 
building. 

"It will be interesting to see 
what competitive reactions it 
could spark. Some other in¬ 
surance companies could 
move in that direction. They 
win be acutely anxious that 
they might lose retail outlets 
unless they make similar 
arrangements." 

(COMMENT) 

Too much flexibility 
but not enough care 

By Angela Madcay 
A _ FORMER director of 
Scrimgeour Vickers Asset 
Management, has been 
charged with two offences 
under section 47 (I) of the 
Financial Services Act relating 
to the sale of shares in Ferranti 
International, the defence 
group, to Smith New Court in 
July last year. 

Mr Christopher Nigel Rob¬ 
erts, an accountant, wiH 
appear at Bow Street Mag¬ 
istrates’ Court on April 20. 
The section m the Aa relating 
to the chaises prohibits the 
conduct of investment busi¬ 
ness based on false or mislead, 
jng statements. Scrimgeour 
rcrased to comment. 

Ferranti announced a £215 
million asset shortfall in 
September last year and 
blamed the problems on 
fraudulent weapons contracts 
n^gnliataH fry International 

Signal & Control, its US 
subsidiary. 

Mr Guerin founded ISC 
almost 20 years ago and is the 
subject of legal action in¬ 
itialed by Fenanti to recover 
the money. 

ISE to change 
THE Council of the Internal, 

ional Stock Exchange has 
approved its new governance 
structure. 

The reorganization was tire 
priority of Mr Peter Rawlins, 
who became chief executive of 
the ISE in November. It splits 
the ISE*s organization into 
three functional divisions; pri¬ 
mary markets (mainly quota- 
tidhsV trading markets, and 
settfemem services (respon¬ 
sible for foe Taurus system). 

Each of the strategic busi¬ 
ness trials will be controlled by 
a divisional managing board. 

T7 our basic principles are claimed by 
rH SPP, the Swedish mutual life 

•*- insurance company which is 
mounting an agreed £490 million 
takeover of London & Edinbuigh Trust 
The principles, curiously illustrated in 
SPFs annual report by a collection of 
photographs which would provide de¬ 
light to a broad cross-section of the 
shareholding public from connoisseurs 
of sand-castles to paedophiles, are 
competence, flexibility, trust and care. 

Given those guiding lights, SPP must 
have been heartily disappointed with its 
first venture into the London takeover 
scene. LET disclosed sometime ago that 
it was in talks, but by last Friday 
evening it was becoming common 
knowledge that a deal had been done. 
The bidder was said, by those "close to 
the deal” to be a European company. By 
the time the Sunday newspapers were 
printed on Saturday night, the identity 
of the bidder, the price and most of the 
other details had been comprehensively 
leaked to the financial Press. 

The belated announcement to the 
Stock Exchange yesterday morning, 
then, was little more than confirmation 
of what anyone with the price of half a 
pint to spare for a newspaper would 
already have learned. Full marks to the 
Sunday papers, but no marks, other 
than black ones, to the advisers, 
whoever they are, who engineered the 
leak. 

the authorities, in this latest case the 
City Takeover Panel, to make such an 
issue of the matter that advisers will 
think long and hard before parting 
with their clients* information ahead 
of time. 

Boesky, the outsider Ivan Boesky, the Wall Street arbitra¬ 
geur who this week completes his jail 
sentence for insider dealing, once 

said to me during the course of an 
interview "Insiders, I have no use for 
insiders. I spend a dime and buy a 
paper.” We know now that he was 
making full use of insiders, and that he 
was at the same time setting up evidence 
against some of the greatest names on 
Wall Street A tape of my interview may 
even be lodged somewhere in the vaults 
of the Securities and Exchange Com¬ 
mission in Washington. 

Boesky has completed two years of 
his three-year term, has paid a $100 
million fine and is banned from dealing 
in securities by the SEC. It is expected 
that he will be giving evidence against 
other alleged offenders, including the 
one-time king of the junk bonds, 
Michael Milken. He will be out of prison 
tomorrow. Greed may be good, but it 
wasn't much good to Ivan Boesky. 

One-bounce Pohl 

MR HENRY Cottrell, left, diairman of 
Watts Blake and Bearne, the day produc¬ 
er, with Mr John Pike, the managing 
director, announcing a a 12.7 percent rise 

in prefax profits to £8.5 million for the 
year to end-Deoember. Total dividend 
rose 162 per cent to 8.6p a share out of 
earnings up 15 per cent to 28.4p a share. 

If London is to have a financial future 
it has to adopt the principles outlined by 
the disappointed SPP, especially the last 
two — trust and care. All across Europe, 
exchange control regulations are being 
dismantled with the same enthusiasm 
with which the Germans demolished 
the Wall. Most of the Swedish controls 
went last year, and this opened the door 
for companies such as SPP, the largest 
pension provider in Sweden after the 
government, to begin to put their money 
abroad The potential is enormous (SPP 
alone has £12.5 billion under manage¬ 
ment), but it will not take many fiascos, 
like the lack of security surrounding the 
LET bid, for overseas managers to be 
persuaded that they will be better doing 
deals via Paris, or Frankfurt, rather than 
London. 

Newspapers, including The Times, 
love to publish important stories 
which are leaked to them ahead of 
their being officially announced Call 
them scoops, exclusives, or what you 
will, it would be hypocritical of any 
editor to rail against them, and the 
reader would suspect sour grapes 
because it was another paper's coup. 
But that does not detract from the 
basic issue that some of the City's 
professional advisers need to tighten 
up their security, because too much is 
leaked ahead of time. 

The best way, probably the only 
way, for this to be brought about is for 

Chancellor Kohl's politically- 
driven haste in committing West 
Germany to an early monetary 

alliance with a haemorrhaging East 
Germany was bound to annoy the 
Bundesbank. Karl Otto Pohl, guardian 
of the Deutschmark, may still be 
smarting from being over-ruled but 
there will be no watering down of the 
Bundesbank principle — monetary 
stability ever the prime objective. 
Apparent political consensus on the 
need to convert the Fast German mark 
to West marks at a rate of one-for-one 
was the last straw. 

Last Thursday, the Bundesbank's 
policy-setting council decided to act. Its 
recommendations have a ring of 
commandments. Pohl is not for the 
bouncing — not twice. 

In the Bundesbank plan, the conver¬ 
sion rate, two-for-one after 2,000 
Eastmarks at one-for-one, is "imper¬ 
ative”. The Bundesbank asserts its 
supremacy, requiring that an accord 
between Bonn and East Beilin guarantee 
the bank's laws and regulations in both 
states. 

All monetary policy decisions by the 
Bundesbank would have to be im¬ 
plemented in both Germanys. However 
final Pohl’s diktat appears. Kohl was 
quick to stress that no final derisions 
have not yet been made. The row 
looks set to go on, but the market will 
only believe the Bundesbank when it 
tightens policy ahead of the event. 
That could be soon. The question is 
can Britain follow. 

David Brewerton 

Midsummer agrees £88m takeover 
By Melinda Wittstock 

MIDSUMMER Leisure, the 
puhs, snooker and disco¬ 
theque group whose stock- 
market value has almost 
halved since it tried to take 
over Leisure Investments last 
August, has accepted an £8&5 
million bid from European 
Leisure, which owns the 
Hippodrome nightspot in 
London. 

As pan of the agreed deal, 
European Leisure will sell off 
all of Midsummers 40 pubs, 
inducting the Brace’s Firkin 
Brewery chain, as part of the 

combined group's strategy of 
focuang on discos and themed 
leisure venues. 

Mr Michael Ward, the 
chairman of European Lei¬ 
sure, expects to raise about 
£45 .minion from the dis¬ 
posals, which will reduce the 
combined group’s borrowings 
.from £57.6 million to about 
£25 niiOioa by the year-mid. 

He said the merger, which 
catapults the combined group 
to third place behind Mecca 
and First Leisure in the British 
leisure sector, will also result 
in cost savings of about £3 
million on an annualized te¬ 

sts. Midsummer shareholders 
are being offered 144 new 
European Leisure shares, as 
well as 50 preference shares, or 
£50 cash, for every 100 Mid¬ 
summer shares held, valuing 
each Midsummer share at 
168p. 

Midsummer shares, trading 
at 131p before bid taik^ were 
announced, fell I2p to 147p. 

Mr Paul Reece, the deputy 
chairman of Midsimmer, and 
Mr Ian Rock, a director, will 
join the enlaiged group’s 
board. 

Meanwhile, Mr Adam Page, 
the chairman, is to resign. Mr 

Page, who is negotiating 
compensation terms, will hold 
a 3 per cent stake in European 
Leisure. 

Mr Page said the £88.5 
million price tag is generous, 
given that it "would not 
jeopardize future earning^ 
growth” at the combined 
group. European Leisure 
shares fell 5fcp to 75p. 

Mr Ward is negotiating to 
buy a property in the West 
End for £6.5 million to de¬ 
velop into a bar and disco. He 
also plans further European 
expansion to add to his Pa¬ 
risian dubs. 

Bears 
and 
jet nags the times city diary 

Saved by cutting room 
rinrAT^».« __I r  i - . _■ 

MOST of the weary analysts 
who visited Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan in America last week were 
catching up on their sleep over 
the weekend. But some were 
made of sterner stuff. Sue. 
Leslie at Merrill Lynch was off 
<0 various parts of the US to 
talk to clients over there — at 
least she has a holiday to look 
forward to soon after she gels 
tack to London. But Sue'S 
idea of a relaxing break is not 
everyone's, as she and her hus¬ 
band Chris are off to Spitz- 
bergen, 400 chilly miles north 
of the north coast of Norway, 
seeking polar bears. Mean¬ 
while Sandy Soaraes. head of 
research at Panmure Gordon, 
came in second on The Gla¬ 
zier, his Irish horse, at the East 
Essex pomt-to-poim at. Mark’s 
Tey on Saturday despite hav¬ 
ing obvious difficulties over 
the firm ground, not 10 men¬ 
tion, staying awake. This was 
a particularly satisfying result 
for Sandy since his firm 
sponsors the Mark's Tey tote, 
although he assures us the link 
is entirely coinddeniaL Then 
Ian Marsh, a UK equity 
salesman at Credit Suisse Brat 
Boston, galloped home on 
Hawkswood, his horse, to win 
the later 3W-mile novice race, 
fan and Sandy are now set to 
race each other over the same 
course on Easter Monday, a 
friidgc remalch as Sandy won 
their fast head-to-head. 

Last laugh 
AMID the chaos on Wall 
Street, several small foreign 
investment banking and brok¬ 
ing bouses arecriebraring, as 

GREAT scenes we would tike 
to have seen: Sk John Harvey- 
Jones is currently appearing 
in a-BBC series. Trouble- 
xtatter, giving advice to vari¬ 
ous companies which have run 
into dMcaWes. Certainly the 

fast week, most be wondering 
why they had been so foolish 
as to inflict upon themselves 
the sharp end of- Sir John’s 
tongue. But the one that got 
away was Sophie Mirman’s 
Sock Shop, which alas did not 
make it into the last six that 
mate up the series when the 
filming was done, well before 
the company's latest crisis. 

The Peake family, subject of 
tonight’s programme, were far 
happier when it came to their 
torn under Sir John's micro¬ 
scope. The Peakes ran Cop- 
ella, the 20-year-old apple 
juice company, brand leader in 
a niche market bat. with big 
bfflrowings and falling profits, 
then faew»g some difficult de¬ 
cisions. To move-ahead would 
necessitate finding a business 
partner and, as tire founder of 
the company, Devora Peake 
pot it “a lot depends on who 
yoa go to bed with." Copella is 
now majority-owned by Tann- 
ton Cider and its profits are set 
to rise 10-fold this year. 

piog previously astronomical 
salaries for job security. After 
almost a (facade of being 
derided by larger competitors 
for not having the firepower to 
pudge into the most lucrative 
deals, second-tier firms are 
attracting top executives seek¬ 
ing a steady mooring in Wall 
Starefssionn. “There is now a 
major Sight to stability” says 
Gary Goldstein, president of 
Whitney Group, an executive 
search firm. “This is opportu¬ 
nity time.** Fuelling the race 
for talent was the collapse in 
Fehruaiy of Drexel Burnham 
Lambert, whose fortunes rose 
and fen with tire junk bond. 
market. About 4,000 Drexd 
employees have joined the 
ranks of the newiy-im- 
employed, with nearly 1,000 
more expected to join them. 

“That’s made it very compet¬ 
itive’for good people,” says 
Donald Manon, chairman of 
Paine Webber Group, which 
has hired plenty of refugees 
from other firms. “You now 
have, for the first time in a 
long time, a number of good 
people available over a wide 
range of businesses.” 

• AMONG the “casualties” 
of yesterday's small earth¬ 
quake - 52 on the Richter 
scale — in the Midlands was 
half an hour’s trading at Albert 
E Sharp. The building was 
evacuated as staff started to 
shake in their seats, amid the 
sounds of smashing from the 
offices upstairs. "It wasn’t 
much - people wasting about 
could hardly feel it," said one 
man on the spot. It did at least 
liven up a dull day’s trading 

Signing on 
and on 
SOMEBODY once pointed 
out that while the Ten 
Commandments could be 
knocked off relatively easily 
on the back of an envelope, 
the European Commission's 
ruling on the standardization 
of duck eggs ran to something 
like 100 times’ that length. 
Both pale into insignificance 
when compared with the pool¬ 
ing and settlement agreement 
for the forthcoming electricity' 
privatization, weighing in at 
750 pages of single space 
typescript and including 200 
pages of algorithmic formulae 
for computing the price of | 
electricity after the float It 
was only one of 1,000 new 
contracts which had to be put 
in place by the Energy Depart¬ 
ment and its legal advisers, the 
City solicitors Slaughter and 
May, by vesting day at the 
weekend, and Friday saw the 
Stan of a mammoth two-day 
signing session at Clement's 
House in Gresham Street, 
already known as the Bunker 
to the legions of advisers who 
have been cloistered there in 
recent months. 
• BUT -the 250 advisers who 
have progressed the privatiza¬ 
tion this far wifi, have their 
reward this afternoon at the 
Royal Garden Hotel, where 
John Wakeham, the Energy 
Secretary, is hosting a cele¬ 
bratory bash starting at 4 pm. 
Guests are promised “an 
event” starting the entertain¬ 
ments at 7 pm, although its 
nature remains as much a 
secret as the actual details of 
the privatization—more so, in 
fact, as it has vet 10 appear in 
the Sunday newspapers. 

Martin Waller 

Whose technological 
exports are at work 
all over the world? 

(and out of it. 
On January 12th, the crew of the space 

shuttle Columbia were faced with a little 

problem. How to get an 11 ton rogue satellite 

backdown to earth. 

Luckily they were equipped with the 

Onadarm) designed and built in Ontario by 

Spar Aerospace lor NASA. Mission accomplished. 

Technically sophisticated companies have 

always prospered in Ontario, possibly because 

more than half of all research and development 

money spent in Canada is spent here. 

A modem, well-established industrial 

infrastructure coupled to a mature financial 

community helps to propel such technological 

advances out of the lab and into the market 

place. (A market place of 275 million people 

called North America.) 

And a highly skilled, highly educated 

workforce means unparalleled levels of 

productivity and quality control. 

Not surprisingly, the quality of life here is 

equally desirable. 

Ontario has the highest per capita exports 

of any industrial society, which perhaps explains 

why IBM, British Telecom, Sharp and Wang are 
thriving here, just 61; hours from Heathrow. 

So if you've got a satellite the size of a 

double decker bus to catch or an extremelv 

complex component to manufacture, you know 

where to come. 

In Ontario, you've got it made. 

[""please send me a brochure wiling me he™ to make it m J 
Oniano. ^ 

Name. .rViiinon. 

Company. 

Addict. 

Complete ar.d send to: Busincs? Development Branch. 
Government of Oniano Knishif-lind^-, 
Londun SW!X "LY. Td. ;ol> 2-1- 1222. 

j_Aliena: ivt-Iv. iax your busmen cird 10 jOll 25° linoj. i 

Make it in 



SHE RARELY ANSWERS A SERVICE CALL. 
BECAUSE HE RARELY HAS TO MAKE ONE. 

Observation. 
A skill all Delta Air Lines Stewardesses are trained in. 
They can often see when you want that extra pillow. Or maybe some 

more coffee. 
It's all part of the training every Delta Stewardess goes through. 

And every Delta employee knows they’re an important part of the team 

by the end of their training. 

It’s not just our passengers who appreciate the Delta philpsophy. 

Over 19,000 people have worked for Delta for more than 10 years and 

over 11,300 people have been with us for over 20 years. 

The result of this is reflected in our splendid service record. We’ve been 

first in passenger satisfaction among major US airlines for the past 15 years. 

Our attention to service extends beyond our in-flight staff. _ 

Fly Delta from Gatwick to Cincinnati or Atlanta and once you’re through 

the convenient immigration and customs, you’ll be greeted by Delta Passenger 

Service Agents. They’ll help you with directions and connections to oyer 230 

US cities. 

At this point, we must admit you do have to press a few buttons to get 

Delta service. For reservations, see your Travel Agent or call our reservation 

line on 0800 414 767. 

DELTA AIR LINES 
We LoveToFlyAnd It Shows." 
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C WORLD MARKETS 

New York 
THE Dow Jones industrial 
average was down 24 points at 
2,683.21 in early trading, after 
Tokyo fell heavily overnight 
and London followed at its 
opening. 

Blue chips levelled off after 
a widening premium in fu¬ 

tures contracts made shares 
attractive. Falling shares out¬ 
numbered rises by 10 to one. 
Selling was orderly, partly 
because of indications tint 
Tokyo may steady today. 
• Frankfurt — The DAX in¬ 
dex dosed 37.25 points lower 
at 1,93130. Shares tumbled 
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Tokyo pushes Dow down 24 points 
1.9 per cent as Monday’s 

plunge in Tokyo and un¬ 
certainty about German eco¬ 
nomic union unleashed wide¬ 
spread profiMakiiig. 
• Singapore - The Straits 
Times industrial index dived 
31.89 points, or 2.01 per cent, 
to 1,549.19. (Reuter) 

Rates rise 
helps force 
HK lower 

Hong Kong 
A RISE in interest rates in the 
colony and a slide in Tokyo 
combined to halt abruptly last 
week’s strong advance and 
buoyant sentiment. The Hang 
Seng index ended down 6328 
points, or 2.11 per cent, at 
2,934.70. 

The broader-based Hong 
Kong index fell 42.16 points, 
or 2.13 per cent, to 1,928.72. 
Turnover dipped to HKS1J20 
billion (£93.7 million) from 
HKJ1.44 billion. Mr Antony 
Mak, of Citicorp Scrimgeour 
Vickers, said: “If foreign mar¬ 
kets continue weakening, it 
win drag the local market 
down." 
• Sydney — The AH-Ord- 
inaries index finished 28.7 off 
at 1,507.1. A sharp plunge in 
Tokyo and a general lade of 
interest drove the market to a 
weaker dose. (Reuter) 
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Business tetters have been 
held over due to lack of space 

( STOCK MARKET ) 

Shares manage to cut losses 
PRICES in - London were 
marked sharply lower in the 
wake of Tokyo’s second big¬ 
gest one-day fell and sterling’s 
latest setback, which was 
prompted by the poll tax riots. 

But the writer of selling 
which some dealers bad fore¬ 
cast failed to develop so, with 
losses on Wall Street con¬ 
tained in early trading, prices 

-in London managed to close 
off the bottom. The FT-SE100 
index ended 26.3 lower at 
2^21.6, having been 363 
down. The FT index of 30 
shares lost 2(L6 at 1,748.1 with 
takeover activity boosting 
turnover to 527 million 
shares. 

Government securities 
spent a nervous day, halving 
fells which had stretched to 
£16 at the longer end. 

The privatization com¬ 
panies came under the ham- 
mer, worried by the weekend’s 
events and die prospect of re- 
nationalizaiion should I -a hour 
be returned to power at the 
next general election. There 
were fells for British Telecom, 
9p to 271p, and British Cm, 
3p to 210%p, while the water 
package fell £23 to £15.15. 

Berisford International, the 
food and commodity broker, 
attracted further support, 
advancing 6p to 144p, helped 
by weekend reports that Tate 
& Lyle is prepared to offer 
170pa share. Mr Larry Good¬ 
man, the Irish businessman, 
has also been adding to his 
holding, picking up 4.6 mil- 

BERISFORD INTERNATIONAL: 
STAKE-BUILDING CONTINUES 
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Hon shares. He now holds 64 
million, or 13.08 per cent. 

Berisford has run into prob¬ 
lems with its New York 
property portfolio and it re¬ 
cently approached Tate about 
a rescue bid. Tate would be 
prepared to buy British Sugar 

it is better equipped this time 
to deal with a recession 
because of a better spread of 
interests abroad. The group is 
planning to subdivide each of 
its ordinary shares into four. 

Full-year figures from Inch- 
cape, the overseas trading 

Welsh Water held steady at 172p, helped by a buy 
recommendation from Kleinnort Benson, the broker. Kleinwort 
says that the prosperity of the region and greater efficiency by 
the group means that it will produce pre-tax profits of £95 
million in the current year. It has raised its forecast for 1991 to 
£101 million and says that the shares, on a five-year cash return 
basis, are more attractive than the water package or the FT All- 
Share. 

but it is reluctant to take on 
the rest of the group. 

Lucas Industries dropped 
4p to 6!7p after its interim 
figures showed an 11 per cent 
increase in pre-tax profits to 
£80.1 million. The group says 

company, were in line with 
expectations but still foiled to 
stop the price sliding 18p to 
265p. Taxable profits rose 
from £147.7 million to £176.3 
million. Sir George Turnbull, 
the chairman, issued a warn¬ 

ing that trading in the second 
half had slowed down follow¬ 
ing a dificult 1989. 

London & Edinburgh Trust, 
the property group headed by 
the Beckwith brothers, surged 
42p to 2l7p after an agreed 
cash bid from SPP, a Swedish 
insurance group. The deal 
values LET at 220p a share, or 
£500 million. With the LET 
price trading below the offer 
price. SPP was able to step 
into the market and buy stock. 
During the first hour, 43 
million LET shares were 
traded compared with a total 
of 143 million for the entire 
market. By the dose, 76 
million LET shares had 
changed hands. 

Midsummer Leisure, the 
Bruce’s Brewery public houses 
chain, was unchanged at 159p 
after the expected bid from 
European Leisure, the Scottish 
public houses and night club 
owner. Hie offer values Mid¬ 
summer at £92 million, or 
175pashare. Most speculators 
were looking for a bid of at 
least 200p a share. Mid¬ 
summer has made a number 
of large acquisitions in the last 
two years which have in¬ 
creased debt levels. Earopean 
Leisure fell 2%p to 7Sp. 

The banking sector re¬ 
mained under a cloud after 
further downgradings by 
County NatWest Wood Mac, 
the broker. Last week. County 
cut its forecast for Midland, 
down 3p at 332p, by £75 
million to £585 million. Now 

it has reduced its estimate for 
Bardays. Ip cheaper at 1 !8p. 
by £65 million to £1.68 billion 
and for its own parent com¬ 
pany, National Westminster 
Bank. 7p lower at 345p, by a 
similar sum to £138 billion. It 
blames slow growth in British 
hanking and a growing bad 
debt problem. Lloyds Bank 
eased 3p to 299p. 

Colored, the troubled soft 
fornishings group, fell 7p to 
15fcp after announcing that it 
mil not be paying its pref¬ 
erence dividend The pref¬ 
erence shares tumbled 21 p to 
30p. Mr John Ashcroft re¬ 
signed as chief executive last 
month in foe wake of a profits 
warning. Storehouse, ip lower 
at 116p, has decided not to sell 
its chain of Richard shops. It 
received a number of offers 
but said they were too low. 

Mecca Leisure fell Up to 
JlOp ahead of its full-year 
figures today, which will in¬ 
clude the first full year's 
contribution from Fteasur- 
ama. Estimates range from 
£93 million to £102 million. 

Yesterday was not the best 
day for QS Holdings, the 
femily clothing retailer, to 
mate its debut after a placing 
of 10.8 million shares at lOOp 
each. But the price managed to 
cling on to a small opening 
premium to end at I07p. 

Johnson Matthey, the pre¬ 
cious metals group, fell lip to 
275p. 
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One in three people get cancer. One in five 

die of it. 

Last year we helped to cure 90,000 people. 

Every year we make real progress in its 

prevention, detection and cure. 

We fund one third of the UK's research 

into cancer. 

However, we still remain entirely dependent 

on voluntary contributions. 

There are a number of ways in which 

your company can help. 

Schemes which can benefit your 

business as much as they help us. 

Like sponsorship deals, on-pack promotions 

and fund-raising drives, as well as straight dona¬ 

tions, covenants and Give As You Earn schemes. 

If you'd like to find out more, fill in the coupon 

below and post it to Isobel Murray-Playfair, Cancer 

Research Campaign, 2 Carlton House Terrace, 

London SW1Y 5AR or give her a ring on 01-930 8972. 

See how your company could help us in the 

fight against cancer. 

Cancer Research Campaign 
Fighting cancer on all fronts. 
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THE LAW 

Untangling those 
contract disputes 
Veteran practitioners will 

remember the elderly 
man who paraded up 
and down in front of the: 

Law Courts for many years bear¬ 
ing sandwich-boards proclaiming: 
’“Arbitrate — Don't Litigate.” The 
reasons for this daily exhortation 
were not revealed; nor why he dis¬ 
appeared one day, never to be seen 
again- But the message certainly 
got through. 

His stamping ground was his¬ 
toric and well chosen. For more 
than 200 years the area around the 
Law Courts — at the junction of 
the inns of Court and the City, 
with the Law Society just round 
the comer—had been ax the centre 
of the business of resolving inter¬ 
national commercial disputes. 
English was die lingua franca of 
international commerce, and Eng¬ 
lish standard forms of contract 
were used all over the world. 

In many cases the underlying 
transactions had no link with this 
country. Buz ships were chartered 
for world-wide trading on the 
Baltic Exchange in St Mary Axe, 
their cargoes carried under English 
bills of lading and insured on the 
London market. Trade associ¬ 
ations in London, Manchester and 
Liverpool issued standard forms 

Sir Michael Kerr 
on the complexity 

of international 

arbitration 

of contract, which regulated deal¬ 
ings in every kind of commodity, 
wherever produced and exported. 
And the City was foe banking 
centre of the world. So all trade 
came here, and foe legal business 
of resolving trade disputes fol¬ 
lowed the trade. 

The standard forms of contract 
were governed by English law and 
provided that any dispute was to 
be resolved in England, usually fay 
arbitration, or in the Commercial 
Court, where foreign litigants have 
outnumbered the English since it 
was set up in 1895. 

But after the Second Worid War 
the world became much more 
complex- The UK lost its domi¬ 

nant trading position and the 
globe became fragmented into 
more than ISO states. Many had 
great wealth in natural resources, 
notably oil, which far exceeded 
their importance in size and 
population. They became the 
customers for “western” invest¬ 
ment, development and expertise. 

The result was a world-wide 
network of thousands of contracts 
in all fields of activity: construc¬ 
tion, engineering, mining; build¬ 
ing roads, aerodromes, factories, 
hospitals and ships; the licensing 
of know-how, patents and trade 
marks; and the marketing of 
consumer goods. 

Por these kinds of contract there 
were no standard forms. Every 
one had to be negotiated sepa¬ 
rately. And although most were 
still in English, there was no 
reason why the parties should 
choose English law to govern their 
right*; nnr England aSthe fanim tn 
settle their disputes. 

But every well-drafted inter¬ 
national contract should have a 
dispute resolution clause, other¬ 
wise trouble is almost certain. The 
favoured form is by arbitration. 
Neither side wants to be dragged 
through die courts, let alone those 
of the other party. Both want their 

Unfred NOfons CQntmraaoa on 
International Trade Law. Its sen- 
sibte puipGse was totcreate one 
ungumlaw<rfatt>gratioftcaptdrf& 
of adoption taacsntai any¬ 
where, so foai asy statecotid say 

is foerezne, and therefore jn&as 
good, as anywhere efce. . 

F a western ;mnftiha£mna? is 

Ain arproject in Rurimoni, die 
adopthurof foe Mode! Law 

byRuritazuaeoabfesfoecastonKr 
to dtaim ttiaz there can be no 
objection to a danse providing for 
arbitration: there. 1& this way 
Rttriuria may succeed unbecom¬ 
ing an acceptable vetixte for Sorer- 
national gifriroifioaigmaagy." 

So foe Mode! Lawwasready- 

dealings to be kept private^ and 
arbitration is a private process 
conducted behind dosed doors. 
Its awards are also for more easily 
enforceable than judgments. * 

So arbitration became foe order 
of the day. But this left many 
problems. What should be the 
contents of the arbitration clause 
to deal with possible fixture dis¬ 
putes? Where and under what 
system of procedural law should 
any arbitration be held? And who 
should be foe arbitrators? 

There were no safe answers. But 
for some decades after the war, 
and to a large extent even now, the 
most common answer was “ICC 
arbitration”, under roles of tire 

International Chamber of Com- 
meseem Fans. Since foe ICC basa 
branch in almost every country, 
this solution had the merit of 
ubiquitous neutrality. But as a 
basis for organization it had 

. disadvantages. The costs were 
high, and an faitfai Hiynrit t>aH to 
be put up in Paris, proportional to 
foe amount claimed. 

SoICC arintrationhas never 
been ideal, but always flourished 
fizutedemieux. This, togetherwith 
forensic chauvinism, led to the 
extraordinary competition for 
international atbhral venues that 
has pervaded the wodd for de¬ 
cades and shows no sign of 
abating. The objective is to bring 

Xtn^ni. 
international arbitrations to one's 
own temtoty, with all tbendvah- 
tages' for ' the local legal anil 
ancillary institutions*. - .;; • 

The movement takes. three 
forms. First, to modernize-foe; 
local law to render it “consumer- 
fnendJy” to the basmess rfnttcr- - 
national arbitration bytiberaloang 
it from any possible interference^ 
from the local courts.' Second, to 
set up rational so-caUed “Inter¬ 
national Arbitration . Gsntres” 
which may issue rides, maintain ' 
panels of mbilraJois,' and live 
more in hope of business titan 
expectation. And the third is the'. 
adoption of the “Model Law** ob - 
arbitration drawn up. by tire 

which are hot recogmzed> hxbitira- 
tioo centres but wo^dHke toranJc 
amongthem. The traditional 
highly developed centres, dn tbe 
other hand, did apt want to adopt 

attimpusbyrefiHimijg.foCTtbum. 
laws and streogfoesTOg tbearar- 
bizxal institutions. .' f-. 

That, together with ceaseless 

and saxnnars, is today’s worid of. 
intwiatiflnal HilhliJtiftiL . 

.. maecaatiomdhas 
become a bu$mess. a forensic 
indnsby. in rts OWa. ri^it All 

amimtioasi are designed to 
serve mtemationgf business. But 
how are thecustomers to choose? 
• The aahorrecendp reared as a 
Lard Justice of AppeaL -JiirVte.- a 
former' president of the Charmed 
Institute if Arbitrators ond::rtpw 
president qf the London Court of 
InternationalArbitration, to be <£f- 
cussed In a sequeL .' - _; 

Queen’s Bench Division Law Report April 3 1990 

Risk of damage not covered by nuclear Act 
: ■ '■ Court of Appeal 

Some documents can be 
Merlin and Others » British 
Nuclear Fuels Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Gatehouse 
[Judgment April 2] 
“Damage to property* within 
the meaning of section 7 of foe 
Nuclear Installations Act 1965 
did not extend to a risk or 
increased risk of damage to 
property, nor to pure economic 
loss, but only to proved personal 
iqjury and actual H*m»y to 
property. 

Mr Justice Gatehouse so bekl 
in a reserved judgment in foe 
Queen's Bench Division in 
rittmiemw a riaim hmngjif by 

foe plaintms, Christopher Peter 
Merlin, Christine Ann Merlin, 
Sam Oliver Merlin (a minor) 
and Ben Harris Merlin (a minor) 
under section 12 of the 1965 Act 
for compensation for diminu¬ 
tion in the value of their house 
caused by radioactive 
contamination. 

Section 7 of the 1965 Act 
provides: 

“(I) Where a nodear site 
licence has been granted in 
respect of any sate, it shaD be foe 
duty of the licensee to secure 
that — (a) no such occurrence 
involving nuclear matter ... 
causes injury to any person or 
damage to any property of any 
person other than the licensee, 
being injury or d«ny arising 
out of or resulting from the 
radioactive properties ... of 
that nuclear matter; and (6) no 
ionising radiations entitled dur¬ 
ing the period of the licensee's 
responsibility — (i) from any¬ 
thing earned or by the 
licensee to be on the site which 
is not nuclear matter; or (n) 
from any waste discharged ... 
onar from foe she, cause injury 
to any pereon or damage to any 
property of any person other 
than the licensee;” 

compensation ... shall be 
payable;..”. 

Mr Stephen Sttfley, QC and 
Mr Matthias Kelly Tor the 
Merlins; Mr Kenneth Rdrison, 
QQ Mr Antony Edwards-Stuart 
and Miss Griffiths for 
BNFL. 

Section 12 provides: “(1) 
Where any injury or damage has 
been caused m breach of a duty 
imposed by section 7 ...(d)... 

MR JUSTICE GATEHOUSE 
said ^ foe nature of 
foe Merlins’ daim was for 
financial loss represented by the 
diminution in value of their 
former home caused by toe level 
of radioactive contamination in 
the bouse emanating from the 
defendants’ she and foe percep¬ 
tion of the first two pbrintiffc of 
qbm ride to their eMid***1 (the 
third and fourth plaintiffs). 

BNFL'i case was that the 
1965 Act provided compensa¬ 
tion for proved personal injury 
and damage to property but not 
for risk or increased risk of 
either; nor for compensation for 
economic loss. 

His Lordship's initial reaction 

to the defendants'case had been 
unfavourable as it appeared to 
limit foe ambit of the Act, but 
his Lordship was now con¬ 
vinced that the defendants were 
rigid. 

It was not in dispute that the 
enactment of the 1965 Act was 
to fulfil the United Kingdom's 

mwiw the Vienna 
Convention on Civil Liability 
for Nuclear Damage dated May 
21,1963. 

The Convention imposed 
obligations on the parties in 
respect of certain matters but 
left other matters to the 
Convention countries. Thus, for 
Temple, the 1965 Act extended 
the hmitatkm period (section 
15). 

Most significantly, the 1965 
Act did not extend liability for 
nuclear damage beyond article 
l(kXi) of the Convention. That 
article defined “nuclear dam¬ 
age” as “loss oflife, any personal 
injury or any loa o£ or damage 
to, property which arises out of 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
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C.E35JW0 + car 
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L Group 

or resubs from the radioactive 
properties ... of nuclear ma¬ 
terial coming from., .a nuclear 
installation.” 

Section 7 of die 1965 Act 
covered article l(kXi) of the 
Convention but did not extend 
to any other loss or damage. 

The phrase “personal injury 
or to property” was 
fiitnaiar fiwnrii The former 
meant physcafbr mental injury 
and the fatter meant physical 

to property. Where the 
phrase was used in foe Conven¬ 
tion or the 196S Act it did not . 
extend to property rights. 

The 1965 Act contained com¬ 
promises. It imposed absolute 
liability irrespective of neg- 
lip^rvi-^ *nA greatly extended the 
period of imiiiation..As a bal¬ 
ance, maximum financial 
claims (section 16) and a restric¬ 
tion oa the nature of claims 
were also laid down. 
• It was true that the dose of 
radioactive contamination re¬ 
quired to produce physical dam¬ 
age to property was enormous 
and infinitely greater than that 
present in the plaintiffs’ boose.' 
It might then be signed that it 
was so unlikely to occur as to be 
meaningless but his Lordship 
was assured by an example 
given by Mr Rokisoa that it 
would cover, fbrinstance, injury 
to livestock and would be an 
important head ' of 
f^mpffmhnn 
. On the wording of the Act, 
“damage to property” had a 
limited meaning, as contended 
for by the defendants, and, on 
the nets, the pbuntifis had no 
right to compensation. It was a 
deliberate choice by Parliament 
not to extend foe Vienna 
Oonvenuon. 

His Lordship could see no 
reason why compensation under 
the Act should be extended to 
cover economic loss when it 
could not be chained at com¬ 
mon law. Any: such claim at 
common law would have foiled: 
tee Simoon General Contracting 
v Ptikingum Glass Ltd (No 2) 
([1988] QB 758.) . 

A second consideration was 
the floodgates argument It was 
in the nature of a nuclear 
installation that some addi¬ 
tional radioactive nuclides 
would be in the atmosphere. If 
the mere presence dT that addi¬ 
tional ftlrjnfm was enough to 
constitute damage under section 
7, the defendants would be in 
breach of their statutory duty 
everyday. 

Another consideration was 
section 7 of the Aict which 
imported a degree- of causation. 
It was not enough to have a 
breach of statutory duty, there 
also had to be consequential 
loss. The presence of alpha- 
emitting nudides merely in¬ 
creased the risk of cancer to 
which everyone was exposed. 
That did not per sr amount to 
injury. _ 

Solicitors: Leigh Day & Ooc 
Freshfidds. ™ 

Hastie and Jenkersoa > 
McMahon 
Before Lord Justice Lloyd, Lord 
Justice GttdeweH and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Woolf 
[Judgment March 29]' - 
The use of fecxiiiiife trans¬ 
mission of a document (other 
than one required to be served 
personally or one originating 
process) constituted good ser¬ 
vice provided that it conk) be 
proved that the Awnmwnt, in a 
complete and legible state, had 
in feet been received by the 
person on whom service was to 

Order 65, role 5(1) of foe 
Rules of the Supreme Court, 
being- permissive rather titan 
exhaustive, did not outlaw 
modes of service not there 
Specified. . 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when diamissitig'an appeal from 
Mr Justice PopplewelL dated 
July 31,1989, who badaflotaed 
an appari from * decision in 
chambers of Master Grant, 
dated March IS, 1989. r. 

Mr Nigel CHhnour for the 
plaintiffs; Mr Charles Doulh- 
-waite for the defendant.. • 

LORD JUSTICE WOOLF 
said that judgment had been 
entered by the defendant on the Sand mat the. plaintiff had 

cd to comply with a consent 
Sand mat the. plaintiff bad 

cd to comply with a consent 
ante made by Master Hodgson 
on November 28,1988. 
. The order bad required that: 
“The plaintiffs serve on the 
defendant - by 4.30pm-. on 
December 19, 1988, a fist of 
documents pursuant to the 
order of Mr - Registrar- 
Greenstade dated February 12, 
1988. or that they be debarred 
from defending this action.” 

Mr Justice Popptewefl had 
allowed tile, pteraiHls' appeal 
because he had concluded that 
they had .complied with the 
order of Master Hodgson by 
causing'a cteady legible list of 
documents to be transmitted by 
fine to the defendant's sotirirora 
bj^AlOpm on December 19, 

The issues, raised fell under 
four heads: 

by fox be regarded as having 

His lordship said that special 
considerations applied to writs 
and other documents used for 
initiating' IwaV nninttHinw anri 

nothing in his judgment was 
intended to .apply' to such' 
documents. • ••'.• 

' However, that-class of docu¬ 
ment apart, were there any legal- 
reasons why advantage should 
not be taken of the prugiess hr 
technology which fex repre- 
semed to enshfe documents-to 
be served by fax. assuming that. 
that was not contrary to any of 

the Rules of the SupreineCourt? 
The purpose of serving a 

document was to ensure that its, 
contents were available to the 
recipient and whether the docu¬ 
ment was served in the con¬ 
ventional way or by fax the 
resuRwatexactiy the same. 

Mr Doofowaife submitted 
that what was transmitied by fex 
was not the doenmeat but an 

' electronic tnesnge. 
However; that Submission 

.Medio distinguish between tire 
lufffwi of'transnrissfon and the 
result ofthetransmissiraL by fex. 
What was. prodneed by tite- 
transmisaon of the message by 
fint, itminwlly whig thf ndpr 
enfs maebroe and paper, was 
the document vdriife the.other. 

' party had-intended should be 
served- . 
-. What.was required was that a 
k^ihle copy ra the docnnwnt - 
should be m the possesnon of 
the puly to be served. That &x^ 
acmeved. ' ■ 

His Lordship therefore cm- 
eluded flat service by fex could . 
be good service subject to any 
requirement of the raider requir¬ 
ing service of a particular doco-.., 
meat and any requirement of 
the Rulesof the Supreme Court 

The probtem from the point. 
of view of parties using fex as a 
means of service other than by- 
agreement was that ft might be 
difficult fijr aparty toprove that 
a fogfoie copy- of the document 
had in feet been printed at the 
recipients premises. ■ 
B if: the Aw—. mU be 
served by Ckx did tint conflict 
wife the Rales of iheSapreme 
Caret? 

OnderfiS, rote 5(1) staled that 
apart from doenmems feDina 
within foe special categories of 
thote.-.required ..to be ..saved, 
personally or. tiiose originating, 
process:, “service of any do®- 
ment ...may be:effected— (a) , 
by leaving the -document attire 
proper address of die person to 
.be served; or (b) by post,., .or. 
(d) in such other manner as the 
court may direct.” 

• To give' effect, to '.Mr 
Doufowaite’s snbmireioas the 
wort “may^ m foe rule bad to • 

■ be read as murt^ His Lordship 
could find no justification for 
departing -from foe normal 
meaning of the provisions to 
achieve that results 

The puiposgbfthe Order was 
not to restrict methods of ser- 
vice but to assist the parties to 
achieve service and if pccesazy - 
to! priyve that tbat-service had' 
taken place in the specified 
oreomstances.: 

1 If sendee rebold Se'proved to 
' have taken place, span from1 
reliance on the rale then there 

. was no need tb-make use of the '• 
rule. 
C M# Aar form of sente 
comply wUb (Me 65, role 5? 

In the course bf urgumedt. 

lord Justice Giktewdl bad 
ttesed foe question las to 
whether or not theproductiooof 
a document by the reaptent’s 
fex machine at 'foe proper 
address of the peraoa to be 
-served in any event-complied 
with Order 65, rate S(l)fe). 

Mr GBnsoor had submitted 
that the answer- was -in the 
affirinative. The effect wmfoax 
the document produced by the 
redpiexri's jnachte was left at 
the pepper address and so there 
wasm feet service in ageoTOanoe 
with the rules. - • / 

BteLowteMpapcepscfettatby 
ghringagencrous mteipreiation 
to Jute 5{IKa)ft. was jterfoctiy 
possible u. come - to. that 
coadBnore 

""However. ordinary 
meaning be did not tefod the 
worefa Teavsi13. the document” 
as naturally applying tor the 
production of a document by a 

nuchiiia;'. 
Rather thsin thcrcbum seek ' 

ing by adopting mi extended 
interpretation of foe role to 

_sppty foe existing rale to service 
by fex it was better to leave to 
foe Rules Committee the task of 

- re-drafting or ofoerwise amend-' 
mg the rale as they had done in 
the care, of; the ..Document 
Ftflmny • 

D Was the qosfoy (f foe : > --- - _ _ a. . _ . _ w! _ - - ■a— - m  ci u ohm mx. pnwacta . mf : w 
acceptabteT 

'• Mr Doufowaite mgoed th^a 
doeument produbed by a-fex 
madtine waa not .appropriately 
regarded as a document becaare 

, foe majority of dbcumerits now 
produced by tire use of fex were 
nm as durable.as documents 
printed on ordinaryjpoper. 
' He abo refied bn Order .66. \ 
rates l and 2 of whidi dealt with' 
tie quality andsize of paper and 
the printing of doenmems “pre- . 
pared by parties te'use m the 

Ks Lonfahip strongly sus¬ 
pected that, those roles were riot 
mteadedtodealwifotheqifetity 
of documents served on other 
partjes but the qoality of docn- 
meats prepared for usela oc^rt 

Bearing in mind that in. foe- 

of the document wwe going to . 
bemadebytheiecipiezuifitwas; 
a document which was gjoTOg fo-- 
have to be referred .to..re foe' 
proceeding Us. Lordship dfflt - 
not consKter tint there was any l 
subslancein that minL —- -< substancem that pmnf,.. '{i. 
. For tiiose reason* bc vaMM V 
dismiss foeappeaL- »• '.w\ 

Lord Justice Gtidewdl ddiv- - 
eredaconciuruigjudgmrot and" 
and Lmti- Jpstte Lto^d d^v^ 
ered- a judgment concunong pr 
the mult. r 

Sblidtora: f&fl DtcfaritonDs- 
vis Ormpben & C0. Iitepook 
MuratfftG(i,Oaori,: 
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Council’s duty to convey right-to-buy properly 
Dance and Another v Welwyn 
Hatfield District Cmbc3 
Before Sir. Nicolas Browne- 
WzUonson,- Vice-ChanceUor, 
Lord Justice Nourse and Lord 
Justice McGowan 
[Judgment March 29]-. 
A local authority, as landlord 

property and so to’acquxre the 
frefoold of it had arisen in the 
Danced favour under section 
llSQXa) of the 1985 Act The 
district council admitted tiieir, 
right to buy1, and proposed an . 
acceptable price for. the 
property. 

The district council then re- : 

V Ite'tbteciF cotesided that', inevitable ilud novel 1 
toe .right to buy bad ceased to of the right ro buy 
become exMcUbte if an order. giv© ^ riser to *’— 
under socticn .121(1) was made couhl only U. . a 
obliging foe ttaants to pve np cawtyote pbtife 
pam^^ftoepropa^. r: eqifoabte 

a . property wus aequlmd by toe 

The London Rre and Cwfl Defence Authority haa a 
vital role In protecting the capitaTa 7 mffion Miabitanta 
and its many visitors. As Head of General Advice and 
Emptoyment Law; you w» be responsible for advising 
the Authority on the rights, powers and obligations of 
(his rote, having a direct input toM policy pinning. Ybu 
wtu also be responsible lor advising the London Waste 
Regulation Authority in equnnlent fields. 

Ybur brief will fall into two main areas: local 
government and administrative lawi and re aspects of 
emptoyment law Naturally in both these areas the unique 
nature of our organsatton provides a range of Warestfng 
challenges-you could be dealing with issues as varied 
as staff dtscrptaie. fire safety campaigns, local govern¬ 
ment finance or environmental protection. You wfll also 
manage the General Advice and Emptoyment Section (6 
professional staff) ensuring that resources are deployed 
effectively and efficiently 

For this role, we are looking for a qualified solicitor 
or barrister with at feast fare yearsr experience, or a 

person who has a substantial law and legal study 
background In areas of local government and adminis¬ 
trative taw Good comraunicalion and presentation skills 
are also essential, as you wffl be advising officers and 
members of the Authority a! (he highest levels and putting 
persuasive arguments to support your recommencfalions. 

In return we offer an excellent package befitting the 
nature and status of this post 

An appBcation form may be obtained by tafe- 
phoning David Cooper on01-587 4860 or 01-587 4875 
(both ■—iphmxl or by writing to Mm at LFCJDJL, 
PsrsamMl Departnwrt Room607, Queansboraugh 
House, 12-18 Afoert Embankment, Lonodn SCI 7SD. 
Quote rah FB73. 

Closing date for completed appBcation forms: 13th 
April. 1990. 

The Authority has a positive equal opportunities 
poficyand welcomes applicants from afl sections of the 
community and particularly from people with dteabMes. 
Job sharers are wefeoma 

LFCDA 
London Fte&CM Defence Authority 
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THE LAW 

Passing on that ‘know-how’ 
Edward Fennell 

meets six young 

Polish lawyers, 

here to see what 

makes the City tick One ofthe eariiest fhihsof 
the Government's 
“know-how? fend for 
Eastern Europe was the 
launch last autumn of 

the Angle-Polish Legal Association, 
which aims to introduce Polish 
lawyers to English commercial and 
banking law practice. 

Now, with the backing of a cross- 
section ofleading City law finns, die 
first group of Polish lawyers has 
arrived in London. Three men and 
two women, of various and 
backgrounds, are at work in the 
company and commercial depart¬ 
ments of Simmons & Simmons, 
Theodore Goddard, Lmklalers, 
Baker & McKenzie and Macfar- 
lanes. And later this year a further 
group will descend on most of the 
other big names in the City. . 

Speaking with Joanna Tbmaszek, 
who is attached to Simmons & 
Simmons, it was quickly evident 
that there is a real eagerness to learn 
the way London lawyers do things. 
Miss Tomaszek works in the Legal 
Information and Service centre of 
the Chamber of Foreign Trade and 
is deeply involved in giving advice 
to Polish enterprises about finite 

Like it or not, the Press come 
knocking from time to time 
and law firms have learnt to 

respond and, indeed, to go on the 
offensive with varying degrees of 
skill, felt according to Press people 
who deal regularly with lawyers, the 
quality of response leaves consid¬ 
erable room for improvement. 

Lawyers are not necessarily worse 
at handling the Press than people in 
the business sector, but they are 
often more cautious. Some are still 
accused of being rather naive — for 
example, by inviting journalists out 
to lunch and then asking diem at fee 
end not to publish anything. 

Alternatively, some firms have a 
spokesman who is wheeled out to 
give the official “line”. 

“Life was much easier when you 
could just phone up a partner and 
have a good conversation,” one 
journalist told me- 

It is often against fee instincts ofa 

Atom taeparitowiM, Jerry Walter of City firm Simmons & 
Shbmws, AaimSSkmaOmrOa, Elizabeth Pujyna-Nowak, Joanna Tomaszek and Leszek Zgodka 

wife the Wax. Bait, as she ex- -which we operate. For its part, “In some cases we are retumini 
■ plained, if joint ventures are to be* Poland has revised its commercial our pre-Second World War coc 

developed between Polish enter- code several times in recent years. Miss Tomaszek said, “because t 
prises and British companies, or if refecting the political change in dealt with a number of these iss 
substantial investment is to be events. Another hew code — “a fat quite adequately.” 
attracted from London, then it is one containing 700 articles” as Interest in investing in Pol 
critical feat the Poles should under- Miss Tomaszek described it — will h»s grown dramatically in ret 
stand thejnatare of the capitalist be published soon. months. Just over 800 joint > 
system wife which they will deaL Above an, the Poles are keen to tores were set up in the latter hal 

By getting first-hand experience make it as easy as possible for 1988 and 1989. Since last Jani 
of the takeover lads, mergers and Western companies to set up in more fe«n 200 new joint venti 
management buyouts, which are Poland, but in doing this they have have been established, 
the bread and batter of the tag City had to tackle seriously, for the first It is dear, therefore, that 
firms, it is hoped that Miss time in two generations, the interest of lawyers in Poland 
Tomaszek and her colleagues will possibility of bankruptcies and the now moved on beyond the inti 
gain a grasp of the principles by other hazards of capitalist life, table and tedious discussions ab 

“In some cases we are returning to 
our pre-Second World War code,” 
Miss Tomaszek said, “because that 
dealt with a number of thpy issues 
quite adequately.” 

Interest in investing in Poland 
has grown dramatically in recent 
months. Just over 800 joint ven¬ 
tures were set up in the latter half of 
1988 and 1989. Since last January 
more than 200 new joint ventures 
have been established. 

It is dear, therefore, that the 
interest of lawyers in Poland has 
now moved on beyond the intrac¬ 
table and tedious discussions about 

Howto press your case 
lawyer—and, ofcourse, sometimes 
fee rules of client confidentiality — 
to open up to the Press. Tliose who 
handle - the Press successfully, 
particularly on sensitive matters, 
know how journalists work and 
have learnt to trust a lew key writers 
who wiQ come bade to them. They 
have also learnt how to be succinct. 

Joshua Rozenberg, for four years 
the BBC Radio legal correspondent, 
and. now reporting for BBC Tele¬ 
vision, says fee abfifty to get it “in 
one” is essentiaL 

“Only a few firms understand 
broadcast media,” he says. “We 
need a brief succinct response and 
we need it immediately. We are 
always looking for experts on 
particular subjects, but there are not 

many who are instantly available.” 
Law firms also need to under¬ 

stand the way journalists work and, 
therefore, to think before they 
speak. “Occasionally people phone 
and say they have been misquoted,” 
one journalist said, “so I read them 
my notes. They protest, ‘ah, well, 
what I meant to say was... * ” 

It is also Important to understand 
feat journalists have deadlines 
that to be quoted it is important to 
call them bade promptly. Nor 
should you ask the journalist to 
return to you with a quote for 
approval, nor to send you copy 
before publication. Unless fee sub¬ 
ject is highly technical, this shows 
mistrust and, anyway, you wiD prob¬ 
ably be chopped due to lade of tune. 

Lynne Greenwood, associate 
director of Broad Street Associates, 
a public relations firm, advises: 

• Talk about issues, not cases, and 
take fee opportunity to make a 
point about your firm. 

• If you prefer not to answer a 
question, say so. 

• Do not expect to see a Press 
release printed verbatim, and do not 
expect every meeting wife a journal¬ 
ist to produce an article. 

• Try to be friendly; come across as a 
human being who knows the subject. 

• Put a figure on something and 
give dear judgements. 

The “media stars” are generally 
reckoned to be Vanni Treves, at 

tfiStiff 

the rescheduling of loans. Jerry 
Walter, of Simmons & Rimmnngt 
said: “In the past eight weeks diems 
have contacted me about hotel 
developments, a joint publishing 
venture and the setting up of branch 
offices in Poland. So real legal 
questions are now being asked 
about Poland. It is very exciting.” 

So, although the Poles may be 
going through enormous rhany^ at 
least they are managing to explain 
them a kit more effectively than 
some of their neighbours. 

Not surprisingly, perhaps, reform 
of fee legal profession itself is a big 
issue in Poland. Traditionally, it has 
been divided into advocates, in- 
house legal advisers, notaries, and 
professional judges (who tend to 
rank low in the pecking order). 
Attempts are being made to redraw 
the various areas of activity, while a 
number of advocates are already in 
the process of starting up private 
offices along Western lint-* 

Seeing the size and strength of fee 
London law firms is proving to be 
something of an inspiration for 
Miss Tomaszek and her colleagues. 
None the less, the switch to a 
capitalist economy may be harder 
than they think. Mr Walter said, 
adding: “So we're delighted to help 
them in any way we can. 

“And as well as having London 
law firms participating in this 
programme I'm sure it would be 
useful to have some major regional 
law firms as members of the 
association.” 
• Further information about the An¬ 
glo-Palish Legal Association is avail¬ 
able from John Murphy at Theodore 
Goddard (01-606 8855). 

Macfiuianes, who has cultivated 
Press contacts assiduously and fre¬ 
quently gets the firm mentioned; 
Roger Pannone, at Pannonc Black- 
bum; David Macintosh, at Davies 
Arnold Cooper; and Ben Hytner 
QC. who is described as being the 
man who “can say in one sentence 
what others say in six” Peter 
Carter-Ruck is also widely regarded 
for his frequent libel cases and 
because “be knows what is required 
and is available for comment”. 

AU journalists admit to returning 
to the same people, but when dead¬ 
lines press it is easier to use the 
people you know who will respond. 
The risk for those lawyers, of 
course, is over-exposure, but it is up 
to other firms to ensure that they 
can respond if they want to compete. 

Sarah Hall 
• The author is a communications 
consultant on legal affairs. 

A group of lawyers from Amnesty International's British 
section returned last week from a visit to the Soviet 
Union which resulted in the establishment of the 

country’s first Amnesty group. In the past. Amnesty has been 
condemned by the Soviets as a “capitalist tool” designed to 
undermine their country by criticizing its human rights record. 
Clasnost has, however, resulted in the repeal of several of the 
Soviet Union's mast notorious restrictions on human rights, 
including provisions in the criminal code prohibiting “anti- 
Soviet propaganda” and “anti-Soviet slander”, leading to an 
atmosphere more receptive to open discussion of human rights 
issues. For example, the independent magazine Moscow News* 
which also appears in several foreign languages, carried an 
article discussing Amnesty and its work. 

The British lawyers, led by barrister Derek Willmott, met- 
with a small gronp of Soviet citizens in Leningrad who wish to' 
set np an Amnesty gronp, and arrangements are being made 
throngh Amnesty's international secretariat in London. As with 
other Amnesty groups throughout the world, the new group will 
not concern itself with the Soviet hmnan rights issues but will 
monitor and act on events overseas. Those on the visit believe 
that the establishment of an Amnesty gronp in the Soviet Union 
testifies not only to an increased willingness on the part of' 
Soviet citizens to discuss human rights openly, but also to an1 
improvement in the credibility of the Soviet Union as a country 
with something to say about hmnan rights abases beyond its . 
borders. 

The Inland Revenue appears to have some set views about 
who should do what around the house and who is entitled 
to payment for H, as one now irate barrister, recently 

found. It emerged at a Bar Council meeting that it has long been ' 
the practice of certain members of fee Bar to ask their wives to 
perform basic office tasks for them, snch as receiving cornier 
deliveries and sending faxes, and that nominal salaries paid to 
wives for these tasks have been accepted by the Inland Revenue 
as a tax-deductible expense for the barristers. 

One woman barrister, whose children's nanny had performed 
similar tasks for her, applied to the Revenue to adopt the same 
principle and deduct a small part of her nanny's salary from her 
own tax bOL To her extreme annoyance the Revenue refused, on 
the basis that it was a normal part of a nanny's duties to do office 
work for her employer. 

America's AJHL Robins Co Inc was brought to its knees by 
die law suits that followed the discovery that the Daikon 
Shield contraceptive device bad caused Infertility in 

several thousand women. Now it has only one aspect of the saga 
still to resolve — the legal fees of the lawyers involved in the 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy. Many of them were subjected to a fee 
cap and billed at far less than their usual hourly rate. 
Nevertheless, $40 million has been requested so far and $30 
million has been paid out by Robins. New York’s Skadden Arps 
Slate Meagher & Flora has received by far the largest amount— 
$11 million, as counsel in fee bankruptcy. This compares with 
$3.7 million paid to New York's Cad«alader Wickersham & 
Taft, which represented the Daikon Shield Claimants 

Committee. 

Wolverhampton's Telford Management Services has 
unveiled a new system designed to make billing as easy 
as baying the weekly groceries. The solicitor would 

merely scan barcodes with a data pen. allowing the firm to . 
establish detailed productivity analyses to determine the hoars • 
spent on a particular matter, with the minimum paper work. But . 
what would happen if the solicitor decided to work at home and 
stopped off to do the shopping? If the checkout system picked np 
the codes tucked away in a top pocket, wonld the hapless solic¬ 
itor find a pint of milk clocking in at an hourly rate of £ 109-plus? 

Scrivenor 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS Continued on next page 

Legal Assistant 
Major Software Company 

Our client, a leading developer and worldwide supplier of applica¬ 
tions software for personal computers, is presently seeking to recruit 
an assistant to join the Legal Department at its international 
headquarters based in Staines. 

This is a unique career opportunity for a young Solicitor, Barrister 
or Paralegal with strong international and commercial acumen, to 
handle a challenging and varied workload In particular, the 
successful candidate, will be instrumental in the development of the 
Company’s worldwide anti-piracy programme which will involve 
liaison with foreign management teams and professional associa¬ 
tions as well as assisting with litigation arising out of breaches of 
Lotus’ intellectual property rights. This role will involve an 
increasing volume of international corporate and commercial work. 

If you would like to be considered for this exciting opportunity, 
contact Michael Silver, a Solicitor, or Lucy Boyd, a Barrister. 

127CHEAPSIDE 
LONDON EC2Y 6BE 

01-600 1690 
24 HOURS - 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL SOLICITOR 
City - . £Excellent 
High profile role with a recognised practice. 
This firm has an outstanding reputation .for. providing a 
quality service to its commerdal clients for many years. 

The practices Commercial Department is broadly based 
having substantial contacts with public and private 

companies. 
It now requires a capable and positive thinking Solicitor 

with refined negotiation and drafting skills to assume a high 
profile role. 

You will have a minimum 4 years PQE with relevant City 
experience The rewards win be first class wife immediate 
salaried partner status for fee successful candidate 

interested applicants pleasecall, in confidence, 
James McGrory on01-222 7733, or write enclosing CV to 

Harding Legal Recruitment, 2 Queen Anne’s Cate Buildings. 
Dartmouth Street, London SW1H 9BP. 

Management » Cunsl-itants 
■WxMemeagffflg smcl -otaupfljHI 

Balderston Warren 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 

An experienced, enthusiastic Probate 

Solicitor required for this busy North 

Herts Practice to handle a challenging 

mature of Probate, Trust and Tax 

work. 

Highly competitive salary package 

with Partnership prospects. 

Applications in the form of detailed 

CVs to: 

The Partnership Secrefery 

Balderston Warren 

Broadway Chambers 

Letcftwoffli SG6 3AD 

?ASA 
LAW 

THE LEADING 

LOCUMS 
SERVICE FOR 

SOLICITORS 
PROVIDES COMPETENT 

LOCUMS 
COUNTRYWIDE 

IN MOST DISCIPLINES 
ALL TERMS NEGOTIABLE 

01 236 4625 
>&» La* ft?CARTER 
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- QUALITY WORK IN A GROWING PRACTICE - 
Opportunities have arisen for young and enthusiastic Solicitors in the 
following departments 

COMPANY & COMMERCIAL 
<1-2 years experience > 

We act for a large number of Listed and unlisted corporate clients engaged in 
takeovers, acquisitions, management buy-outs and corporate finance, together 
with a wide range of general commercial clients. 

PRIVATE CLIENT 
<1-2 years experieace> 

We deal with the whole range of private client work including trust, probate 
and personal tax planning with some residential conveyancing. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
<2-3 years experience> 

We deal with a wide range of disputes on behalf of our Corporate and 
Commercial Clients with some emphasis on City related matters. 

These are excellent opportunities for highly motivated individuals to work in a 
professionally managed but informal environment. 

Applicants should apply to : Reference JAW 

BLYTH DUTTON 
8/9 Lincoln's Inn Fields 

London WC2A 3DW 

Telephone: 01-242 3399 

BARRISTERS 
10-T2 YEARS CALL 

Already in estebbstied sets who 

nave me vision to be oart oi an 

■nnovarve and pragmatic set of 

»e*v d-werem wreennQ as it 

**■* comnmnMw Ctamoe^ - 

icwKneu" then qo ofease 

frwcnui* me lor an meresiarg 

discussen 

Mrs Pameta Hantftefd 

01-533 2332 West Eight Legal! 

CONTi NoivCanl Sdr lor branch 
tfiiH oi Nonn wain vnetw. 
Good otto to wn rmxmsibmy 
and drrctooomo- S*l*ry AaE. 
Contact uw Penonnef (On 
242 1281 lonUlLDUs ltr%> 

LmOATMM Partner rmnun-d By 
nuggiM- orporessvr warder 
near E«. uu 
n> ConlM L» Oitonwl <Oi ■ 
2o2 1281 iam.dllDUk.lirB, 

UNIVERSITE DE NEUCHATEL 
(Switzerland) 

Holiday courses 1990 (9. Juli bis 3. August) 
French language and literature 

(Elementary, intermediate and advanced courses) 
information unrvers^e oe Neucnatei - Coura ae vacances 

Ch-2000 Neucnatel 

Tel 01041/38/25 38 SI, Fax 01041/38/251 832 

LE MANQIR - 
SMI Ch-SSSO La ;MEUvE\/q_i_£ TEL C38-513S3& 

H . BR * BOARDERS OR CMY STUDENTS 
HHg atogj * COMMERCIAL STUDIES 

PtowBra Stnary diptonw. Commercial diplomas 

• COMPUTE* 

* LANGUAGE STUDIES Inttnibo frandi {AHtanc* frucaoe) 
Englnh (Tint wrefoW, ptoflelMie,) 

C—n fGovtfv twmtiit), Sprah, Italian 
« SUMMER COURSES (Julr-AvfVK) 

IttBiiu fcon* - Spora ■ Emraont 0 Du ragon. 

EDUCATION WHICH LEADS TO 5UCCES / 
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OPPORTUNITIES 

j Taylor °Root 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT ADVISERS' LONDON 

TECHNOLOGY LAW £30,000-£45f000 
Our client is a large, progressive Ciiy firm. They have ai unusual 
and interest ins. role for a solicitor. 1-3 years qualified, ideally 
iviih some technology law/I.P. experience, to advise U.K. and 

European High-tech clients. 

PHARMACEUTICAL LITIGATION £30,000-£454)00 
A highly respected medium-large City firm seeks a bright, young 
litigator. 1-3 years qualified, with a background in roedical/legal 
work or the pharmaceutical industry. This is seen as a key 

appointment within the group. 

EMPLOYMENT LAW to £38,000 
Our client, a major city practice, seeks a solicitor with c. 2 years* 
experience of the commercial aspects or employment law to join 
a specialist group working closely with the commercial and 

tax departments. 

CORPORATE TAX to £50,000 
Our client s reputation in the tax field is second to none. The 
flourishing department of this prestigious International law firm 
seeks tax lawyers or accountants, with 1 to 3 years’ quality 
experience in a City environment. 

SHIP FINANCE to&OftOQ 
Oar client is a well-respected, medium-sized practice with a strong 
reputation for lntnnawtal Shipping work, it currently sods a young lawyer 
mhaofe a bread range of ship finance mates. Applkaraswffl have eitiwa 
cotrqanyAxfflmen^orshipfiranrebackgroani 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL £504)00^000 
This small-medium sized London practice seeks a companyAwnmercial 
soHdtnr with partnership potential for its thrivmg department Applicants 

will be m least 5 yeas qualified and bare gained experience of M&A, 
corporate finance and general company work. 

EEC/COMPETrnON LAW £354)00^000 
Our client is a medium-sized City practice. It currently seeks an 
additional solicitor with between 2 and 4 years* experience to 
handle UK and EEC competition matters working within a small 
team of specialists. - 

BANKEVG/FTNANCE £3MflO-£50,000 
This Major International practice handles a broad range of banking 
and finance matters for a prestigious client base. It currently seeks 
bright; energetic young lawyers to handle capital markets work. 
Some international traveL 

rOMMERriE & INDUSTRY 

INTERNATIONAL TAX *©£108,008 
. This leading international investment hank seeks a senior tax 
lawyer to work as part of a small team of European tax. 
professionals within Its highly successful corporate finance 
department Prospects within tire organisation ateeraarilent: ^ 

UK MULTINATIONAL £SUPERB 
A senior corporate lawyer is required by this wdl known' British 
group id handle heavyweight corporate and financial matters. 
Candidates should have at least 3 years relevant expbience.^frpitt 

private practice dr industry. Location South East- 

CAPITAL MARKETS Package to £35,000 
This is a rare opportunity fora newly/teasttly qualified lawyer io 
move into die City. This major nUemaoonal bank seeks such a 
yrson to work within it's Capital Mnrketstegai tefflitfiifl training 

will be provided. : ,:; 

LEISURE e£324W0tCAR 
Based in Central Loadon, the small legal department of this well 
known leisure group seeks a high calibre lawyer of c2 years ptp 

.to .handle a broad range of commercial/coiporare work., Ager 

indicator 25-30.• 

Or write to: 

AS A PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY, WE NEVER APPROACH CLIENTS WITHOUT YOUR PRIOR CONSENT. 

In complete confidence please contact Nick Root or Peter Morris (Private Practice) or Pan) Mewls LU5 (Commerce), on 01-936 2565•' 
_ _ _ . ____... _ _ ■_■ .. -• ' •_I'.l_A, MS -'7471868. 

PETROLEUM 
Lawyer for the Oil Industiy 

Based in Herefordshire 

Clyde Petroleum pic is die third largest British 
independent oil and gas exploration and 

production company and has a spread of UK and 
international interests- Its continuing growth is 
reflected by an increasing level of exploration 
activity and operarorships. 

A vacancy has arisen within the legal depart¬ 
ment which is based in the Group Head Office 
near Ledbury in Herefbrdshire. 

There are two main aspects of die work of the 
department. There is die oil work—Joint Operat¬ 
ing Agreements, licensing negotiations, bidding 
agreements, fann-outs, etc.—all the 
‘upstream* work that oil lawyers 

enjoy handling. On the ocher side there is the 
company and commercial work arising out of die 
Group’s expansion. Both sides involve a substantial 
international element 

Applications are welcome from solicitors or 
banisters preferably in their late 20s, with a good 
commercial background in industry or private 

practice. Experience within the oil industry would 
be an advantage but is not essential. 

An excellent remuneration package is offered, 
including company car, profit d«mng and relocation 
expenses. 

For details, telephone Sonya Rayner, 

or write to her with your c.v. 

Chambers I Recruitment AND PARTNERS Consultants I 
74 Long Lane, London EC1A9ET 1 

' 1 . 1 - - *Ifetec 89511S2 (01)6060371 Eax (01) 6001793 hSSSSSI 

MLEGAL MANAGER! 
Bristol 

Opportunity to join one of Britain’s foremost high- law, general commercial law and negotiations with 
technology companies leading a consortium in the European government departments, 

launch ofanexciting new telecommunications system m Candidates should be soLotora orbamsm. about3 or 
1992. The system will provide supezh quality transmis- 4 years qualified, ideally with some 
sion in the home, the office, the car or anywhere out-of- communications. A commercial approach and a willing- 
doors via a nationwide digital network. It will have an ness m hemme invdvcdin this challenging and fc<t- 

enorraous impact on popular telecommunications- moving business is essential. You will join the group as it 

The consortium now requires a lawyer to join its Head enters a period of rapid expansion, and will come to share 
Office team in Bristol. Reporting to the Legal Serxrices their enthusiasm and commitment. 

Director, you will be responsible fora range of commer- The salary will be t# to £40,000 + bonus +■ car, 
dal matters including intellectual property work, such as together with a comprehensive benefits package indud- 
the negotiation and drafting of licence agreements and ing full relocation. For further details, pleasermg 
confidentiality agreements, Sonya Rayner, or sendher 

joint ventures, competition CfaflUlbCHS acopy tfyourc.v. 

Recruitment 1,111 AND PARTNERS—. 

74 Long Lane, London EC1A9ET 
Teles 8951182 (01) 606 9371 Pax (01) 600 1793 

Carwultants 

py secretary (Designate) 

if'"tel 

:'^r- 

nh 

c£45,000+car and benefits 
Our client. Thames Television PL.C. is the largest independent TV contractor, with 
revenues exceeding £250m. The forthcoming franchise reviews, and the various 
diversification moves currently being made, mean that the company is entering 
a very exciting period. Acquisitions, independent production and increasing overseas 
involvements have all raised the amount of Head Office activity. 

Two retirements over the next eighteen months mean that there is now a need to recruit 
a Company Secretary (Designate), to become Company Secretary in 1991. In addition 
to the responsibilities normally associated with this position within a pic, the successful 
candidate will also have the potential to operate in a wide administrative capacity and 
must be able to communicate at all levels within the company.* 

You should be a barrister, solicitor, chartered accountant or chartered secretary, with 
a minimum of 5 years post qualification experience with pic and Sock Exchange 
regulations experience. Ideally you should be aged mid-thirties, with a demonstrable 
record of achievement and looking to make a mpve where you can contribute to the 
continued success of Ihe business. - 

If you think you are the self-starter we are seeking, please write to Geoffrey Rutland. 
FCA ATII. at the address below, quoting the reference 1626, and giving concise career I__ __ ___ and salary details and a daytime telephone number, or phone him 
O IjQ on 01- 583 3303 (office) or 01-878 8395 (home). 

BINDER THAMES TELEVISION - STRIVING FOR EQUALITY IN EMPLOYMENT 

H AMI VN Binder Hamlyn Management Consultants 
—™ m ™ 8 St Bride Street London EC4A4DA 

TftJ iT^gmatirmal fhe» ifjup^tTriept b^fring «qifvar!biTy in LondonoTTfae 
Tnrft retrial Ranknfjapanr is oneaffoe leading institationsm tire 
securities markets. 

tfib ^p> gggfrmff an additional memberforour growing" 
TrawgarHfing Management team. wMch isactively involved m the execution - 
of^n^rpark^ tgm^Tg fitm strait bonds to oonqilexderivalivg 
products and structured issues. ... 

'fou will have aqyiired 1-2 years’experience in Capital Matkets ... 
transactions eftherata C5ty lawfimioranother leading investment bank.’fon * 

sklfls, a dynamic worker and an enthusiastic team player. 
InretumweareaWetoofierasalaiyandbenefiispackagewhichis ■ rr v 

designed to attract and motivate hi^i calibre professionals. 
* CanrfidMem chrrirfri conria Hill C V, faidudfag^farydgferifctrvjirii* Stead, ■ ' 

Personnel Departmertf.ortdeplione her an 01-2361090. . . ' . 

IBJ International 
limited BuddeisbutyHcxise: 

3 Qreen Victoria Sheet London EC4N 8HR.; 

Hambro Legal 
Protection Ltd 

requires 

Legal Executive/ 
Legal Assistants 

Experienced in motor litigation to work 

in our Colchester and Birmingham 

offices. . j ;i. 

Excellent remuneration package, 

prospects for a long term future with a • 

rapidly expanding Company. 

Apply with CV to: 

Mr D Rogers - \ ' 

§Hamhro 
I^alProtectknLtd 

Botin Hmk, Ent Sffl, Celchcm, Esoi 001 USt 

CIVIL LITIGATION £30,000 
Central London; 
Exceflent partnership prospects are offered 

to an ambitous solicitor in the growing 
fixation department of this go-ahead young 
firm. The successfiri candidate wifl deal with 
a general mixture of dvtf Iftigafian with an 
emphasis towards developing an already 
busy commercial clientele. Salary and 
benefits package first-class. _ . * 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL £25,000* 

Recenfly quafifiad plus, sofictor with good 
city expenence in company/comniwrial work 
is sought to join this young expanding 
practice. This is art excesent opportunity for 
someone looldngfor a challenging case-load 
and the opportunity to strerrathen and 
develop the * department Long term 
prospects and benefits are stq^b. 

CONVEYANCING £25,000+ 
West Country 
leading practice with offices throughout the 
West Country Is currently seeking young 
conveyancers,- up to 3 years qualified, to 
hartdte a mixture of both Commercial and. 
Residential work.- Exceflent prospects In this 
progressive firm offering rchaltenging and 
™9h quality caseload. - Remunaation 
package first-class. 

For more details of 
these or the many ' . 

moreopportuniteswe - ; • ' •A 
awaWetaoffer *AuA> M 

throughout Central 
London and the . ' T inr M 

Provinces call or write LiA W t£i 
i wUhlttBCVte: . " - -Iff- 

Paul StapMimst or • ■ m 
■ Andrew Vivian ’ y • . 

.... oi 236 4402 • ;; 7 • 
63 Carter Lane ' • • 

London EC4V she . ' ' * . 

ASA- 
LAW 

University 'of Leicester 

M.A./LL.M. and Diploma 
in 

Daw & Employment Relations 

A two year Distance Learning course for the Diplopia and - 

MA./LLJVL in Law & Employmem Relauons which.will enable you to 

■ ■ Combine wmk and study . - t 

Strengthen yonr kzrowtedgearf employment law v; 

' Apply cases and statutes to pxaaicai probkms. 

Advice on'the legal aspects of employment 

U ndersrand and drafiTelevaiit documentation , 

Eteal with triteinal cases; . 

• Enquiries to Ms Debbie Williams, International Centre for ; ' - 

Leicester University, Leicester, LEl 7RH, 

- <■ or ting{0533) 522371ibr further details^- r 

EURcmsr 

PATENT 
ATTOpHYS 

A-Finn rf Eutepoqt^noa 
based inLendoa 

has an opera® kra young 

bsyer n trade in tite field 

of trade mofe-".'Die safe 
sill cnnfl proscaown and 
(xtxecnoo. bT-iak uurb 
or>A <r»wM^'iwfiringe- 

oem, EceaccSj'c^inHXH and 

catpoate‘poKcyathioe for > 

yide range .of..clients 
including British based 

amhHUE&xaf - ennipsnet- 
Please write' with"-full 
paokafostaChby Sale*, 
nfiwiiBy.- aanumn wti 
R.G.C. Jejdbtt A pin 
26 Onxoe -StzBet, Londc®, 
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International 
Insurance 
and Trade 

City 

From£35,000 

Dne toconrrnmng qirress an esctrfiig and efeitlmging 
7 bj^rain^ has arisen -witii This leading city firm for a 

OmimercialliTigatac. 

The firm is based in the heart of the city, dose to the 
Lloyds market and the commodity exchanges and, 
consequently, its major strength is the resolution of all 
types of commercial disputes, in particular, insurance, 
shjflphigflnH fntwnatiftnal rrarip 

jSncardingly, applications for this position arc 
welcomed from candidates, .2-4 years admitted, who 
possess a strong academic record, excellent relevant 
cxpenriitr gamttf atarecogniscri insurance practice, as 

well, as the commercial skills required to deal with the 
demands of this fist moving and rapidly evolving area 
ofthelaw. 

This is a hey appointment and hence, only candidates 
whoare of partnership calibre can be considered. 

Forfnrthex details please contact Rose HeOewdI or 
Michael Ttatner on (01) 5830073(Itay)or(01)4029610 
(Evenings and Wedcemls).Ch: fax your C on (01)3533908- 

29*31 Oxford Street, London W1K IRE. 
16-18Nevr Bridge Steed, London EC4V 6AU. 

Commercial 
Lawyer 

Central 
London 

To £45,000 

kmWm 

An exceptional opportunity exists for a lawyer with 1 to 
4 years commercial experience to become part of this 
prestigious multi-national public company. 

Their well-structured legal department deals with a 
variety of national and international issues. The 
successful applicant will be directly responsible for 
corporate and commercial matters including 
acquisitions and disposals, joint ventures, negotiation 
and drafting of commercial contracts and will give 
general advice on corporate strategic policy. 

Applicants must be professionals with strong academic 
backgrounds, a proven commercial record and the 
ability to work within a dynamic team. There will be 
opportunities to travel abroad, often with short notice. 

Lawyers within the organisation are encouraged to 
develop their legal careers and those who show the 
ability may be considered, in the future, for 
management positions outside the legal department. 
For further details please contact Deirdfa Moynihan or 
Maud? Browne on (01) 5830073(Day) or (01) 328 0931 
(Evenings and Weekends). Orfex yourCV on (01)4394106. 

29-31 Oxford Street, London WIR IRE- ■-< 
16-18 New Bridge Street, London EC4V6AU. 

BADENOCH 8XLARK 
recruiiment specialists 

BADENOCH 8XLARK 
recruitment specialists 

A unique company our client provides solutions 
for managerial and operational problems through 
the application of professional and technical 
services and advanced software systems and 
technology. 

An opportunity has arisen foracommeicially- ' 
minded lawyer to assumea high-profile role, 
actively confuting tqthe success and forward 
direction of the company. Wforidng together with 
the commercial managers and customers 
responsibilities will include! significant- emphasis 

on the negotiation and control of complex 
contracts and agreements. As die sole in-house 
lawyer in Europe, this broad role will also 
encompass general corapany/aHnmeraal 
mattEg.empbymentlg^inrr^^ property 1 
and company secretarial work. 

Applications are invited from qualified 
lawyets or chartered secretaries with a 

minimum of three years* commercial experience, 
ideally gained in the hi-tech sector. Candidates 

skills and the ability to work to tight deadlines. 

The remuneration package is substantial and will 
reflect die seniority of the position. Benefits 
include a company car, non-contributory 
pension* bonus scheme and private health 
insurance. 

Interested applicants should forward their 
CV (including details of current salary and 
benefits) to Liz Salter or Simon Hankey 
at. Michael Page Legal, 39-41 Parker 
Street, London WC2B 5LH 
(fax number01-8312612). 
Details will be held in the strictest 

- confidentiality and will not be 
forwarded to our client without express 
prior permission. 

International Recruitment Consultants 
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The case for 
joining the Army 

Legal Corps. 
The Army Legal Corps is looking for 

qualified lawyers to join'in September 
lflUO. 

It is a wide-ranging brief, taking in 
military, civil, foreign, criminal and inter¬ 
national law. 

You would lecture in and advise 

commanders on questions of service law; 
prepare and prosecute disciplinary and 
criminal cases before courts-martial and 
give legal advice to soldiers and their 
families. 

On commissioning you wouldtecerve ' 
a salary of .Cl7673 per annum and the 

rank ofCapLain. 
But strengthening the case for joining 

are rewards frequently not available to 
your civilian colleagues. 

Variety, the opportunity to travel, six 
weeks annual leave and access to unpar¬ 
alleled sport and adventure training 
facilities. 

We are looking for 23-30 year-old 

solicitors, barristers with one year’s 
pupillage {or previous practical experi¬ 

ence} or advocates to attend a selection 
buard in late May. 

For more details, contact Lieutenant 
Colonel Peter Bryant LLR, Directorate of 

Army Legal Services, Ministry of Defence, 

Empress Slate Building, Lillie Hoad, 

London SW6 lTR.TeIephoneOI-3851244 

(Ext 3182). 
The Armed forces are Equal Opparpai UyEstpbjtrs 

under ike term of (he Ran Relations Act 1976. 

fArmy Officer 

WC1 - Joint Venture Projects — to £40,000 
Medium sized firm requires lawyer from private ’practice or the- 
banking sector to advise on commercial and fecal implications of 
Joint Venture structures. 

WC2 - Music & TV - to £35,000 
A leading Entertainment practice requires a lawyer with 2 years 
experience of company/oommercial work with an entertainment bias. 

CITY — Patent Lawyer — to £40,000 
Major City practice requires sofiators/barrtsters with 1 to 3 years 
experience of I.P. work particularly Patent High Court actions. 
Expanding department 

CITY - Banking - Newly Qualified 
Large City firm requires soficitors/barristers who wish to train in the 
Banking Department Good academic background required. 

MIDLANDS - CHEMICAL INDUSTRY - to £35,000 
Chemical producer requires sofidtors/barristers who have experience 
in commercial contracts, licensing, inteflectuai property and EEC 
legislation. 

Garfield Bobbins 

LEGAL 

Legal Recruitment and Search Coruuttams 21 Btootnsbunr Way, 
London WQ1A 2TH Contact Mcholaa Robbins or Gavin Crocker on 

01-4051123 (evenings 01-538 8391) 

4, STONE BUILDINGS 
THE CHAMBERS OF 
PETER CURRY Q.C. 

The practices of members of these chambers comprise 

litigation and advice in the company/busmess/commenaai 

general Chancery ffafrfs- 

We aim to give all pupils a full opportunity to gain the 

knowledge, stalls and practical experience they need when 

embarking on a career at the Bar. 

The recruitment policy is to take a new member of 

Chambers each year. 

We offeF 3 first six month and 2 second six month 

* pupillages. Each of the pupils taking up these places will 

receive an award of £3,000 per six months. 

In addition, we offer 2 scholarships of £10,000 each for 

the year to two successful pupils, subject to being satisfied of 

their calibre. . 

If you are looking for pupillage and eventually to 

practise law in the above fields as a banister with potential 

for substantial earnings and are ofhigh calibre, with good 

personality and ambition then please apply to David 

Goddard (our Senior Clerk) by letter with CV and 2 

academic references. In the first instance, you may prefer to 

telephone or call in for an informal talk with David 

Goddard. 
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In-house Corporate/ 
Commercial Lawyer 
4 Newly qualified to 3 years9 experience 

4 International corporate/commercial work 

4 £ City Rates + Car + Benefits 
Our client is a highly successful, profitable 
public company founded just over eleven years 
ago. An impressive record of international ac¬ 
quisitions and organic growth has created a 
group which is now ranked at the forefront of 
their sector. Fully listed on the London Stock 
Exchange, its market capitalisation is now in 
excess of £V£ billion. 

The group is currently seeking a bright, 
dynamic young lawyer, reporting to die Legal 
Director/Company Secretory, with responsi¬ 
bility for advising on company and commer¬ 
cial law matters in general, including an 
important role in metgers and acquisitions and 
their financing. Therefore experience in City 
financing and Yellow Book procedures is 
desirable although not essential. Responsibili¬ 
ties will also include acting as assistant com¬ 
pany secretary for the FLC and its main sub¬ 
sidiaries. The position is based in Bromley, 
Kent, although the international nature 
of the group will necessitate some 

overseas travel. 

The candidate sought must demonstrate ex¬ 
ceptional personal qualities, a sense of 
humour, together with an excellent academic 
background.The ability to learn quickly and to 
be competent in high profile meetings is essen¬ 
tial, as is the desire to be involved commer¬ 
cially. It is also important to be able to work 
well both in a team environment and 
autonomously. 

The salary and remuneration package is first 
class and will be attractive to ambitious suc¬ 
cessful lawyers. 

Interested applicants should forward a de¬ 
tailed CV (including details of current salary 
and benefits), to Liz Salter at 
Michael Page Legal, 39-41 Parker Street, 
London WC2B5LH (Fax No. 01-8312612). 
Details will be held in the strictest confiden¬ 

tiality and will not be forwarded to our 
client without express prior permission. 

Michael P&ge Legal 
Internationa! Recruitment Consultants 

Commercial Solicitor 
Manchester 
Our client is one of Britain's largest and most 
respected insurance and investment 
organisations. With the continued growth of 
the financial sector, our client is developing 
into new markets .with the aim of consolidating 
its previous excellent performance into the 
1990s and beyond. 

An internal promotion has resulted in the need 
to recruit a commercially aware solicitor, to be 
a part of a small, dedicated team involved in 
stock exchange and related, financial activities 
and compliance. Your duties will include 
settling and negotiating agreements for funding 
and direct investment, and dealing with 
the practical application of 
compliance requirements. 

Financial Sector 
up to £28,000 + Bens 

■gest and most Ideally you will have between two and four 
nent years’ post qualification, commercial 
led growth of experience and a practical and mature 
i developing approach. This should be coupled with 
if consolidating enthusiasm, an ability to communicate simply 
ice into the and the desire to be in a fast-moving business 

environment. In return, our client offers an 
ted in the need excellent starring salary and good promotion 
solicitor, to be prospects. A generous relocation package will 
»involved in be offered where appropriate, 

icial activities For further information about this position. 
II include please contact Mark Amsden LL.B, B.Ec on 
nts for funding 061-228 0396 or write to him at 
ing with Michael Page Legal, Clarendon House, 

81 Mosley Street, Manchester M2 3LQ, 
enclosing a foil curriculum vitae. 

Michael Page Legal 
IntiTtuimrul Roauinrwni ConsultinL. 

London Bridal Birmingham Nottinsham 
h Innchisacr Leeds Ncwcasd^upun-Tync & Uudduidc 

4, STONE BUILDINGS 
THE CHAMBERS OF 
PETER CURRY Q.C. 

invite applications from practising 

banisters of up to 7 years call to join 

Chancery Chambers specialising in 

the company/business/commercial 

fields with an emphasis on 

litigation. 

All applications will be treated in 

strict confidence and should be 

addressed to Peter Cuny Q.C. 

marked “Tenancy”. 

4, Stone Buildings, 

Lincoln’s Inn 

London, WC2A 3XT 

01-242-5524 

4, Stone Bandings, Lincoln's Inn, London WC2 3XT 

01-242-5524 

MlrTHIM far motor prnttMtn 
End met*«■*. with 

fflUOMitom. m uw ana* of Mat 
itmomof. EnitrubimniL Trust 
A Pnseat*. bvoticncy 
Properly name aeqatsmons 
and iranl-rarraom iny wri- 
rant. Please tricenene Mrs. 
Pamela Woodford Ot-06*2302 
wwi W U«d. 

LITIGATION Pa lifter or Sole 
PracnrvxuT who roitowtaa lor 
extremely nice SW London 
practice l» MUkl UHpOAq De¬ 
part mem and lake on new hurt- 
no* from mature dlrni base. 
Plenty of space lo work. If re¬ 
turned, a* a separate unit tar In¬ 
al penoa with an asmtollon 
War. Please Mepnonr Mr* 
Pamela Hansford 01-B6S Z3S2 
Weu EMU LMOL 

LEGAL 

RESOURCES 

Legal Resources is a 

division of Reliance 
Resources Limited, 1 

;A 
p i; i r v v C t'; a long established and 

• RF.SOUKCH highly respected human 

.'•.COMPANY resource company. 

i 
V Legal Resources 

specialises in the I 

nationwide recruitment 

of permanent and locum 

legal staff. 

We provide 

— private practice 

— local authorities 
THE LEGAL 

- — the industrial and 
RECRUITMENT commercial sectors 
SPECIALISTS 

with a positive 

Amanda Kenyon B/ ̂ combination of 
Legal Resources professional recruitment 
53 Do ugh ly Sired 

London WC1N 2LS skills, legal expertise and 

Tel: 01-405 4985 a level of dedicated 
Fax: 01-242 0208 service. 
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Cameron Markby Hewitt 
INSOLVENCY- BRISTOL 

Our Client, acknowledged in the City as being pre-eminent in the rapidly 
expanding area of insolvency, is seeking an ambitious, experienced 
insolvency lawyer to spearhead the growth of its new Bristol office. 

Liaising with the firm’s litigation and banking departments, and enjoying the 
resources and back-up that a large City firm can provide, the successful 
candidate will be involved in the full range of non-contentious insolvency, 
including advising on administrations, assisting administrative receivers in 
continuing companies’ trade and the eventual disposal of assets, and 
working closely with liquidators both before and after appointment. The 
work will be challenging and prestigious. 

Candidates should ideally have at least 3 years’ relevant experience and the 
flair and desire to take a leading role in practice development. They will be 
offered an unusually competitive package, a quality of life not found in 
London and the prospects of rapid career progression. 

For further information, please contact Alistair Dougall on 
01-405 6062 (01-773 3702 evenings/weekends), or write to Quarry 
Dougall Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONG KONG • NEW ZEALAND ■ AUSTRALIA 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
PARTNER 

Our Client’s reputation, built on the quality and commercial tty of its service,, 
has swiftly established the firm as a major legal force in the City. It is poised 
for further strategic growth in the 1990’s. 

The firm’s prestigious corporate client base includes national and 
international manufacturers and distributors, television and media clients, 
software companies, banks and institutions. These currently generate a 
significant stream of quality intellectual property work, both contentious 
and non-contentious. 

The firm is committed to developing the international side of its practice and 
enjoys a substantial reputation for European Community Law. It is already 
established in Brussels and has connections with major overseas law firms. 

• . ‘ * • . • . 

An experienced IP litigator, ideally with a following,is sought to spearhead 
and act as a focus for the development of the contentious side of the firm s 
intellectual property practice. 

Already a partner (or very senior assistant) elsewhere, the remuneration 
package and partnership drawings at this, one of the City’s most profitable 
and professionally managed firms, will be attractive. 

For further information, please contact Jonathan Macrae on 01-405 6062 
(01-672 8340 evenings/weekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougall 
Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCfV 6jb. 

QD 
QUARRYDOVCALL 

UNITED KINGDOM - HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND'• AUSTRALIA 

Commercial 
Legal Adviser 
Oil Industry—London 

Substantial Salary + Car+Benefits 
Our client is a major independent oil and gas exploration and production 
company. In addition to operating two major producing fields in the North Sea, 
the Company is currendy developing one of the largest discoveries in recent 
years which is scheduled to be on stream by the end of 1993. 

The Company now wishes to recruit a Solicitor or Barrister with at least four 
years high quality commercial experience, preferably gained within the oil 
industry. The Legal Department which currently comprises four Legal 
Advisers, has a proactive approach and plays a major commercial role in the 
Company's exploration and production activities. 

Reporting to the Senior Legal Adviser, the successful candidate will handle a 
complex and varied caseload of exploration and production matters, and must 
be able to demonstrate a strong commercial approach allied to well developed 
negotiating and drafting skills. The ability to communicate well is also essential 
as the role will necessitate extensive liaison with ail levels of staff and management 

A substantial salary is offered together with a car, non-contributory pension, 
heavily subsidised private medical insurance, 25 days holiday, and a range of 
other typical large company benefits. If you would like to be considered for this 
challenging position contact June Mesne, a Solicitor, or Lucy Boyd, a Barrister. 

UPSON 

L1DYB 
JONES 

127 CHEAPSIDE 

LONDON EC2V 6BT 

01-600 1690 
24 HOL R> 

Cilv/West hnd 

SHIPPING ^ATTRACTIVE 
We are instructed by a recognised Central London firm to 
recruit an additional member for iis high profile shipping 
department. He/she will be admitted around two years and 
be weU yersed is e.g. charterpaity disputes andxargo and- 

collision claims.' i. V. 

COMM PROPERTY ci33,600 
A recently admitted solicitor, wishing to specialise jn good 

quality commercial property, is sought for the expanding 
property department of a progressive Covent Garden 
practice. , . 

PRIVATE CLIENT cj£35,900 
The private client department of a prominent City firm 
requires an Assistant Solicitor to supplement irs team 
dealing with the whole range of private client work with an 
emphasis on trusts, taxation and offshore settlements. 
He/she will join a friendly and informal department with 

excellent prospects of advancement. ' ' ■ * 

THE LEGAL RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

ANGLIA 
Television Limited 

COMPANY LAWYER/ 
ASSISTANT 

COMPANY SECRETARY 
Anglia Television is seeking a young lawyer to take up the 
post of Company Lawyer/Assistant Company Secretary 

based in Norwich. 

The successful applicant will be the reference point for all 
matters of legal significance arising in the course of die 

Company’s activities and this will include legal issues relacing 
ro programme content. The job bolder will report to the 

Company Secretary and assist him in his role as well as being 
responsible for the Programme Contracts Department. 

This challenging post would suit an individual who has 
qualified as a solicitor or barrister and has a number of years 
post qualifying experience. Career development prospects 

arc excellent. A background in the entertainment or 
publishing industry, whilst not essential, would be a 

distinct advantage. 

The salary package would be around £30k plus a car. 

Please apply in writing enclosing full curriculum vitae by 

Tuesday 17th April 1990 

quoting reference number 172/PDM to: 

Peter Meier. Director of Personnel. 

Anglia Television Limited, 
Anglia House, Norwich NR13JG. 

axe an equal opportunities employer. 

Partnership 
S.E. Hampshire 

Our client is a small firm based in a prosperous and growing 
business community. It specialises in the fields of property 
and probate and has a firm client base founded on personal 
contacts and representation of a small charitable owned 
banking institution. This has enabled the firm to remain 
busy in times of recession and provide the expectation for 
continued profit growth. The firm has attractive town centre 
offices with space for expansion. 

With more work on offer than can be efficiently handled by 
the current staff, the partners seek a colleague to help 
develop the practice. Candidates, probably aged 30-45, 
should have gained a broad experience in the property field, 
including associated litigation. The partners are seeking 
someone willing to make a long term commitment and 
possessing the personal qualities to facilitate the continued 
profitable development of the practice. 

After a short probationary period, the new partner will 
share fully in the equity of the business. 

Please apply to Sir Timothy Hoare, Career Plan Ltd, 
33 John’s Mews, London WC1N 2NS.Tel: 01-242 5775 
(01-607 7359 between 7.30 and 9.30 pm). Fax: 01-8317623. 

Out of London 

LITIGATION - To £25,000+ 
A leading Manchester practice needs a solicitor, with up to 
two years relevant pqe, to handle defendant insurance 
litigation. There are good prospects for the right applicant. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION £AAE 
This leading commercial practice in Buckinghamshire 
seeks a solicitor for an exclusively commercial caseload of 
.High. Court. litigation including sale of goods, building 

disputes and employment matters in particular. The ideal 
applicant will be 1-2 years qualified and from a substantial 
commercial practice. Salary will be competitive. .. . 

CONVEYANCING c.£25,000 
A small but buoyant practice dose to the Essex/London 
border seeks a solicitor to handle a mixed caseload bui with 
a "b ias towards mixed conveyancing. Ability to assist in 
litigation and matrimonial matters is required. . a. 

Banisters 
We are instructed by a number of Central London and City, 
practices to recruit barristers with specialist expertise. , 
Expefience Rained during aid smce prqjillagt, especially 
in company/ajmmricial law, intellectual property, town 
and country planning, tax and commercial litigation will 
attract highly competitive salaries. 

90 Qualifiers 
Now is the time to contact us for -advice and help in 
planning the next and vital step in youf career. For thdse 
qualifying this year, there is a wide variety, of .vacancies in. 
firmsrangingfrom the smaller, progressive practices to the 
leading names in the City and Central London '-mid 7 
thrpnghout the country. Telephone or. write to tis. 'in'.... 

Career 
pan 
i LIMITED 

.Pmonnd Consultants ’ 
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mJlTiTi \tforking in Corporate Finance Law is one thing, but 
Wtaking responsibility for deals is often another. 
At McKenna & Co you will be encouraged to use your 
experience and initiative in this demanding legal 
discipline. 

Jv 
Corporate Finance 

PeteibofGiigh; +.leosed car (relocation package available) 

NRA 
national Rivers 

Authority 

Anglian Region 

The National RkersAutbotily established . 

1st September1989is Europe's strongest 

environmentalprotection agenty responsible 

JbrguanUngtbeWaterEmdronmerttbi^^Iand 

and Wales, /t cortsists of 10 regions, Qfwtecb 

pwpose-buUt offices on the outskirts of 

Peterborough, just off the AJ. Peterborough is a 

fine cathedral City xoitb excellent amenities, 

recreation and schooling facilities and has a 

superb roademdruUnettwrk.lt also bastbe 

distinction of being tbefastest growing City in 

-* 
»MS/ <• .Si "i Vi 

stretcbmgfromihe Humber estuary totter . 

Thames estuary and empiqyingover1000staff 
Tbe Legal Section of tbe Anglian ir^onof 

tbeNSAdazls teiih a varietyofcomfilex . 
matters: This key role therefore dernatids legal 

expertise in mmiy areas: Em/tronmental. ~ m 
Plannin&PropeTtyGcmtiiuctton,EmpIoymeitt, 

Parliamentary Criminal c^ndCuAl Litigation. 
Asa senior legal professional you will have 

around 10 years' experience and tbe drtveand 
enthusiasm to take ontbecballengesof this 

. Further details and application forms are 

1 obtainable from the Personnel Section on 

(0733)371811ext 4143 You are at liberty to 

contact tbe presentpostbolder, Tbrry Williams, 

on (0733) 373811 ext 4434 if you would like 

a formal application. 

Completed applications should be returned 
to tbe address shown by no later than 1st May 
1990. National Rivers Authority Anglian 

Region, Kingfisher House, Goldbay Way Orion 
Goldbay Peterborough PE20ZR. 

The work is varied and wide-ranging, full and USM 
listings, placings, corporate restructuring, take-overs 
and mergers (agreed and contested) and yellow book 

work as well as high quality general company work. 
We work closely with the major merchant banks and 
financial institutions as well as a very broad range of 
public listed companies. 

Our continued success means that we wish to appoint 
further lawyers with, at least two years’ relevant 
experience in this area. We offer premium City remu¬ 
neration together with excellent partnership prospects 
and a comprehensive training programme. 

For further information please contact Bernadette 
Willoughby in strictest confidence on 01-836 2442 or 
alternatively, please send your C V to her at McKenna 
& Co, 71 Queen Victoria Street, EC4V 4EB. 

McKENNA & Co 
LONDON - BAHRAIN • BRUSSELS - HONG KONG 

SINGAPORE-TOKYO 

Assistant Company Secretary 

•Ji iiiiWi 

Kit* 

i 

Excellent Salary + Car + Mortgage. Benefit 

Continued growth and expansion within C&G has led to the organisation recently becoming 
the 7th largest Building Society in the UK.-CapltaIisTng on our strong financial position and 
high profile in the market place the Society has unparalleled future prospects across the 
broadest range of sectors. 

Expansion has now Jed to the requirement for a Senior Commercial Lawyer to develop die 
Commercial Property and Commercial Mortgage Sector within the Solicitors Department, 
based at our new prestigious Chief Office in Gloucester. The independent nature of this 
high profile role requires an indMduai With drive, ambi&oh and excellent communication 
skills. 

Handling multi-million pound deals, you will be responsible for managing a small team of 
Lawyers in this demanding area. You will probably be a Solicitor or Barrister with at least 
three years commercial property experience and a talent for advising on commercial 
decisions. 

In return for your commercial acumen and expertise, we offer an excellent salary, mortgage 
benefit company car, pension. Private Patients Plan and relocation where appropriate. 

Interested? Then please telephone for an application form or send foil CV quoting salary 
expectations to: Karen Martin. Personnel Manager Cheltenham & Gloucester Building 
Society: Chief Office, Barnett Wiay, Gloucester GL4 7RLTeI: Gloucester 10452} 372372 ext 3352. 

North of England 

This post is at the heart of a rapidly-growing 
quoted pic with a market capitalisation over E500m. 
Reporting to the Company Secretary the successful 
candidate will manage the statutory side of the 
function and play a major partin servicing the Group 
Boards, in managing registrar services and 
administering share schemes etc. Many of these 
systems and services are newly created and require 
further professional input from tiie appointee to carry 
them into maturity. The post Offers further develop¬ 
ment potential into such areas as acquisitions, risk 
management and investor relations, as well as 
positive opportunities for further promotion. 

Candidates should be educated to degree level 
and be professionally qualified. Proven relevant and 

Package c £30,000 plus car 

successful experience in the Secretary's Depart¬ 
ment of a substantial pic is a prerequisite. The 
Executive Directorate of the Group is small and 
highly integrated and the candidate, probably in 
his or her 30's should be comfortable working 
independently and with a high profile in such an 
environment 

The initial remuneration package is expected 
to bee. £30,000witharange of benefits including car 
and relocation assistance if required. To apply 
please send a comprehensive CV quoting ref: 3626 
to Ross Monro, Theaker Monro and Newman, 
Regency Court 62-66 Deansgate, Manchester: 
M3 2EN, or telephone his secretary on061-8320033 
for an application form 

m 

RECRIXTMENT AND PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 
BIRMINGHAM ■ LEEDS - LONDON - MANCHESTER 

ASSOCIATE OFFICES THROUGHOUT EUROPE AND THE USA 

Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society 

OPPORTUNITY FOR A PART-TIME 

Private Client 
Information Officer 

Our Private Client Department has a regular need for 

accurate and up-to-date information, accessible and 

carefully indexed... 

The Private Client Information Officer willbe closely 

involved in the work of the Department, supportingft 

by the production of a bi-monthly briefing, and by 

assembling and collating a range of general legal and 

specific case information. 

Applicants should be compute'literate and capable 

of communicating well with Partners and staff in the 

Department. A background in the law, either as a" 

solicitor or barrister, and strong organisational ability 

areessential. . 

Hours of work will be at least 25 per week, precise 
timings to be decided by mutuaf agreement 

Please write with full cv. to Rodney Barker, 

Allen & Overy, 9 Cheapside, London EC2V 6AD. 

ALLEN & OVERY 

CLARKE WILLMOTT & CLARKE 

Commercial Property Solicitor 
West Country 

Our expanding commercial property department 
would welcome a Solicitor with up to 5 years p.q.e. 
with a leading City or provincial firm to join their 
team based at Taunton. 

A broad range of work will be involved, including 
commercial leases, development acquisition, 
disposals and acquisitions, equity-sharing 
arrangements, joint ventures, funding and 
commercial estate development 

Applications are invited from commercially minded 
solicitors with ability to contribute as a member of a 
hard working team. In addition to an improved 
quality of life and exposure to stimulating work, 
applicants can expect a competitive remuneration 
package and excellent prospects. Assistance with re¬ 
location expenses where appropriate. Salary to 
£25,000 a.a.e. 

Please write with full CV. to Robert Hunt, Clarice, 
Wfllmott &. Clarke, 6 Hammet Street, 

Taunton, TA11RG. Tel: 0823 - 337474 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
EMPLOYMENT LAW TO £33,000 
Ttos smal expanding Gty firm with an enviable client base seaks 3 

solicitor with up to two years* relevant experience to work closely 

with the senior partner on employment law, with an emphasis on 

the non contentious aspects. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS £20.000 + 
This wetl known large multrtjfanch him seeks a solicitor, who 

should have at least nme months’ post qualification enpenence. to 

pin a small team handling a wide range of company/commerciat 

matters tor a variety of clients. 

NEWLY QUALIFIED £24,000 + 
IVe are currently acting for several major City firms seeking young 

solicitors to handle shipping/insurance litigation or shipping 

finance work. A good academe background is most important and 

fidi training wil be given. 

Legal Recruitment 

COMMERCE/INDUSTRY 
BANKING TO £35,000 PACKAGE 
This highly successful merchant bank in the City requires a high 

caHbre solicitor or barrister with at least one year s good post 

qualification experience to work with ils young irrtiouw lawyer on 

a wide and interesting variety ti matters. 

EEC/COMPETITION TO £35.000 + BENEFITS 
Thu major international company based m Hertfordshire is 

currently seeking a commercial lawyer. Applicants, either solicitors 

or barristers, must have 3 years experience including 

EEC Competition and general commercial work. 

SURREY TO £20,000 
This well known construction company reduces a junior lawyer to 

loin a well established legal team. Applications are invited trom 

recently oualitied solicitors or barristers who wish to work in a 

friendly yet commercial environment. 

The above are arty a small selection from the positions use are currently instructed to UL11 you would like to oiscuss any o; these 

or any other aspect of your career, please telephone Anne Stephenson/Fiona Cass (Private Practice) or 

Laurence Sinrans/Shona McDougall (Commerce/lndustryl. 

01-831 3270 
(01-485 1345 evenings/Y/eekentft) 

Or write to: Laurence Simons Associates, 33 John's Mews, London WC1N 2NS. 
Wfi are qualified lawyers with extensive experience in legal recruitment and all approaches are treated in strict confidence. 
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Applied Management Sciences 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 

INSURANCE LITIGATION PARTNER DESIGNATE 
(£100,000 

ling a quality work load oding for the London Insurance market and relating to 

single incident catastrophes. The firm is extremely friendly and progressive. 

a, INSOLVENCY PARTNER DESIGNATE 

Our client is a medium sized intern otiond practice, with an outstanding reputation 

in many commercial fields. 
Ils newly created insolvency department seeks an additional solicitor with 

3-8 years PQE to assist in expansion; if already has o good flow of work. 
Applications are sought from experienced practitioners with non contentious ar 
contentious experience. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY PARTNER DESIGNATE 
Gty £100,000 
Unique opportwiBy for cm experienced lawyer with 5 years PQ€ to set up an IP 
deportment with this leading (60 partners) law firm. 

You wffl have either contentious or noncontenious intefledud property experi¬ 
ence, have presence and the desire to create a high-standing department. 

CONSIDERING A MOVE OUT OP LONDON? 
Nationwide £18-£45k 
We are currently instructed by many firms in private practice nationwide seek¬ 
ing young sofiators with partnership potential end good quality relevant 

experience to loin their company comrnercnL insolvency, litigation, matrimonial 
and commercial property deportments. Please contact us lo discuss the many 
opportunities avaflabJe. 

For farther informaficOTptaasecaff or write to Karen MuMhiM or fan Rsaroe 

Aspfifid Management Sciences Ltd* 26-28 Bedford Row, London WCM 4HE 
'feb £1-405 4571 Evavigs 01-858 7840 Fax 01-2421411 

DARTFORD AND GRAVE SHAM HEALTH AUTHORITY 

DIRECTOR OF 
FINANCE & INFORMATION 

Circa £35,000 p.a. + PRP 
(Lease car. Partnership Mortgage Scheme, 

Creche facilities and Relocation Expenses available) 
Following ibe planned retirement of our present Director laier this year, we need 
a vigorous, experienced and qualified Senior Financial Manager, io take us into 
the challenging future. 
This is more than just a technical and managerial role, - with an overall Disvicx 
budget of £55HM per annum and siny staff, the Director will be a Board 
Member of the DHA Executive, collectively responsible for designing and 
implementing the new arrangements following from tbe Government's White 
Papers. 
Development of Information Systems is a key element of the post and tbe 
Director will provide strategic drive and oversight in this area. 
Interested applicants are invited to discuss the post informally with tbe District 
General Manager, Mr. Tony March am on Ext. 323, and/or with the existing 
Director, Mis. Doreen Giles, on Ext. 340. 
Telephone: Dartford 10322) 225*322 

Application form and information package may be obtained from tbe District 
Personae] Department, Dartford & Gravcsbam Health Authority, District 
Headquarters, Darenth Park Hospital, Dartford, Kent DA2 6LZ. 
Closing Date: 30th April 1990 
An Equal Opportunities Employer 

Contfnud on next page 

CALL ME 
To Get Details by 

phone on a 
Super Sales 
Opportunity 

• fnt'l Company 
• Full Training 
• No Investment 

Needed 
• No Travel 
• Mgmt Oppty 

Chris McCall 
01-973 1699 

Millicom 
information 

Services 

TO PLACE YOUR 
PUBLIC 

APPOINTMENTS 
ADVERTISEMENT 

IN 

THE 
TIMES 

PLEASE RING 

01-481 1066 

ftflHENDON COLLEGE 

DIRECTOR OF 
PERSONNEL SERVICES 
This is a new post, designed to assist the College 
to meet its obligations m personnel and related 
management issues. A Graduate and/or Institute 
of Personnel Management qualification is an 
essential requirement for this post. We are 
seeking to appoint a person with strong personal 
ana professional skills, comoinmg drive and 
energy with a sensitive approach to the 
management of change. The person appointed 
wiil oe a member of the Senior Management 
Team. 

Salary £21,000 t. 

Closing date for receipt of completed 
application form Is Wednesday, 11th April, 
1990. 
Application form and further details are 
available from Angela Matthew at Hendon 
College. Comer Mead. Grahams Park, 
Colindale. London, NW9 5RA. Telephone: 
01-200 8300 ext 218. 
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HORIZONS 

The world still wants 
the British nanny 

Overworked, underpaid; 
ihe new servant class. 
This was the descrip¬ 
tion of nannies given 
by i wo academic 

researchers when they reported 
the results of a survey 10 the 
institute of British Geographers. 

But is this the real picture? 
Some girls arc exploited, usually 
those without qualifications who 
have failed to insist on a proper 
contract of employment. They are 
often expected to work long days 
for as little as £ 1 or £ 1.50 an hour. 
However, properly trained nurs¬ 
ery nurses with good references 
have employers competing for 
their services. 

Although the job is always 
demanding, nannies can usually 
stipulate certain conditions of 
employment, often including the 
use of a car, and demand a good 
salary'. The minimum for a quali¬ 
fied nurse trained at the respected 
Norland Nursery Training College 
is £140 a week, and up to £250. 
depending on other aspects of the 
remuneration package. A college- 
leaver. living in. can expect about 
£85 (more in London). 

The longest-standing qualifica¬ 
tion is the certificate of the 
National Nursery Examination 
Board, obtained at either a local 
authority or private nursery train- 

Well-trained nursery nurses can name 
their price, unlike the child carers of 

yesteryear, Joan Venner reports 

ing college. Over the two-year 
course (there is also provision for 
part-time study), students spend 
40 per cent of their time working 
with children aged up to seven and 
60 per cent at college. 

The board does not lay down 
any specific entry qualification. 
However, colleges are usually 
over-subscribed and some require 
students to have two or more 
GCSEs at grade C or above. 
Private colleges ask for at least 
three GCSE grade C passes, one of 
which must be English language. 

In recent years, two other well- 
regarded qualifications have been 
introduced: the National Associ¬ 
ation for Maternal and Child 
Welfare Diploma and the BTEC 
National Diploma in Caring Ser¬ 
vices (Nursery Nursing). 

Child care is a fast-growing area 
of employment. An increasing 
number of two-income families 
needs someone to look after their 
children and more firms are 
providing creches and nurseries to 

attract women with families back 
to work. The Midland Bank, for 
example, offers day-care facilities 
in 10 places and hopes to expand 
this scheme to 300. 

Of those who completed the 
NNEB course at West Kent 
College, at Tonbridge, in 1989, 
about half found posts as nannies 
in private households. Several 
went into day nurseries, one 
became a nursery officer and 
others found jobs in a maternity 
ward, a mother and baby borne, a 
creche in an adult education 
centre, a prep school and in 
nursery and reception classes in 
state schools. Now that efforts are 
being made to incorporate child¬ 
ren with special needs into or¬ 
dinary schools, nursery nurses are 
often employed as care assistants. 

Many nursery muses want to 
travel and there is a big demand 
for UK-trained nannies. Mrs 
Sheila Davis, who runs Albemarle 
Nannies, sends hundreds of nan¬ 
nies overseas each year to look 
after the children of Arab sheikhs. 

European bankers. North Ameri¬ 
can businessmen and women, as 
well as royal households in 
Europe, the Middle East and Far 
East. 

Mrs Davis interviews both nan¬ 
nies and families in an effort to 
ensure compatibility. She stresses 
that a contract is essential; that the 
type of accommodation to be 
provided, hours of work, time off 
holidays, arrangement for pay¬ 
ment of national insurance and so 
on must be agreed beforehand. 
Contracts also include a clause 
requiring the nanny to be discreet 
and not gossip about the family for 
whom she is working. 

Mrs Louise Davis, principal of 
the Norland Nursery Training 
College, says that a nursery nurse 
undertakes everything connected 
with the children. A nurse plays 
with them, deans their rooms and 
bathroom, washes and irons their 
clothes, shops for them and or¬ 
ganizes birthday parties. Anyone 
wanting to become a nursery nurse 
must find children a challenge 
rather than frustrating. 
• Further information can be ob¬ 
tained from the National Nursery 
Examination Board. 8 Chequer 
Street. St Albans. Hertfordshire ALl 

-JXZ. and about the NAMCW Di¬ 
ploma from the London Academy of 
Pre-School Education. 60a George 
Street. London fVlH 5RG. 
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SARAH South had sole can; of « 
London hoy, aged two, dog 
and cat, wU3e the boy’s parents 
were on holiday. Tfce Chxswick 
finally <**&■*& fe& CMfertaWe 
lesvmg her m sack.* re^nosibfe 
position became she has k bread 
range of experience. Altar obtain¬ 
ing her NNEB qaafifiratfes in 
Bradford, Miss South, aged 23. 
fid several temporary, jobs white 
waiting for a work permit for 
Canada, 

Her first job m Canada was with 
a famBy consisting of a doctor, a 
muse judfour chBdrext, aged five, 
fboc, two and a newborn baby. 
Initially her hoars were (oog aad 
she had little time off Once she 
oompbaned, ttfogsunpawed and a 
car was provided- 

.Alter spending a fewthyrar as a 
nanny with Mother foamy, Mks 
Smith west to Vancouver to do 
secretarial week, aad teaveUed 
throughout the United States. She 
also stadied typing, shorthand aa& 
word processing- — ’ 
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Rewarding days: Sarah Smith and Freddie HHmphrey,aged two 

to talk things through before 
acceptfogajoh. **Yoa anscdfoems 
food, foc^ae and - ideas on 
♦dacalipg. I don't. beSeve in 

a child. When yon do 
punish children, yon have to be 
sure that the pmrehts- wJtt hack 
you.** 

She also warns that even if * 
nanny is treated tike a member of 
the fondly, she most not get too 
Involved. **i prefer not to set with 
the parents for an evening mat I 
weotd rather eat with the cbfldrea 
so that the parents can have some 
time together in the evening.” 

Asked about her Atone, ate 
says; ‘‘When 1 have got the traref 
bug oat ofay system, I warn tonai 
my own Misery schooL” ' 

Continued From Pretkms Page PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS JQ] health 
y UNLIMITED 

Enquiry Officer 

U:r; 
Ode is 

ENGINEERING THE WORKING ENVIRONMENT 
ENGINEERS, TECHNICIANS, GRADUATES 
Based at Peterborough, Manby and Ipswich £12700- £21,600 

Are you looking for the opportunity to join an 
enthusiastic team in the development of an 

expanding aid agency? 

NRA 
National Hirers 

Authority 

Anglian Region 

Coastal anti tidal defences are vital in our region 

u here oivr one rprarter of the area is belowpood 

risk level. Our capital programme is curentlv -£J5 

million peryear and includes bank construction, 

beach nourishment, estuary barriers, groyne 

systems and a variety of coastal ant/ river enginee¬ 

ring urirk. 

lb reinforce our current team of professional 

civil engineers u v are looking for people with good 

engineering skills, drive and enthusiasm. You will 

btliv the opportunity to acquire new skills mid 

develop your career, handling interesting and 

varietI work on appraisat design and project 

management.) hu will supervise consultants and 

follow projects through from initial appraisal to 

completion. 

W e are also seeking a coastal engineer/scientist/. _ 

geographer to promote essential work on a sea 

defence management strategy. 

In addition to the opportunity of joining a new 

organisation dedicated to improving the environ¬ 

ment and safeguarding life, we offer good salaries, 

an index- linkeif contributory pension and a • 

generous relocation package. 

Want to find out more? Telephone Mike Child in 

Peterborough (0^331 3? 1811 ext4407for an informal 

drat. Application forms andjob descriptions are 

available from the Personnel Manager and should 

be returned not later than 20 April 1990 to the •• 

National Rivers Authority. Anglian Region. 

Kingfisher House. Gotdbay Way. Orton Goldbay. 

Peterborough* PE2 OZR. 

We require d full-time 

DIRECTOR 
who will be responsible for: 

* Overall management and policy 
formulation; 

* Financial management of a £700,000 
annual turnover including fundraising 
and publicity initiatives; 

* Managing 7 UK based staff 

HEALTH UNLIMITED is a Lrmdotvbased, 
Third World aid agency committed to providing 
development assistance specifically to 
communities living among conflict We are 
looking for a person with proven mangenient, 
administrative, financial, PR and personnel 
skills to lead the organisation's growth. 
Experience in voluntary agency or development 

work would be an advantage. 

.,S£t 
Salary: £20#)0 per annum. 

Up to £14,874 pa <lnc.> H~ 
We are seeking an Enquiry Officer wrtlwt the 
Rating Section of lheCbambwImn's Depart men!. 
The dunes involve the Kispccnon of empty and 
altered premises wifhtn the prestigious square 
mite-. Previous rating experience is accessary 
and preference writ be given to applicants 
studying for the examinations of the insiiiateof 
Revenues. Rating and Valuation^ tn edcWion.. 
applicants will be expected to demonstrate an 
energetic and flexible approach; 

The Rating Section^ offices ace.jocaleel in 
' Gresham Street, dose to Gutkj^f^d. Wittvn 
easy access of a number ol cenfa&babdgo. m 11 
termini arid tube stations;. 

Interest free loans for the jahnuat 
BR/LRT season tickets and" h-tadrapfiehensive 
relocation package may be avarfaijfe in approved 
cases. Subsidised luncheon factiitiesareprovided 
at Gutidhail. ; 

OelaMsof ttie post can be discussed with Tom 
MKitiriidoOV^S01337or Gnfaifeafb on 01-260 

1367:. :■ 

Application forms are available lrom> The 
Administration Officer, Chamberlain of London. 
P.O. Box 270, GuHdhaR, London. EC2P 2EJ. 
Telephone: 012601373. 

Closing Date: 15th Aptfi 1990. 

PR1FYSGOL CYMRU UNIVERSITY OF WALES 

BRITISH 
TRUST FOR 
ORNITHOLOGY 

DEPUTY PRO-CHANCELLOR 
The University will shortly be making an appointment to this new post 
for which Privy Council approval has been sought. A Committee under 
ihe Chairmanship of the Pro-Chancellor, The Ri. Hon. Lord Cledwyn of 
Penrhcs, has been established to advise the Council on the appointment 
which is a result of recommendations by the Working Group on Powers 
and Functions of the University of Wales chaired by Sir Goronwy Daniel. 

BTQ^ ornithology 

Director of Services 

For farther information and job descrqjtion, 
contact: Val Roberts, Health Unlimited, 3 

.Stamford Street, London SE1 9NT. TeL 01- 
9288165. 

Closing dole for applications: May 4, 1990. 
Shortlisted notification by May 11. Interviews 

week beginning May 21. 

Salary neegtiabtein the range of £144*0 to £22^00 

The Trust is a leading wBd&fe chanty researching into 

birds and their habtets through its membershk) network 

and with a particular focus on conservation problems. 

The University regards this as a post of maior importance which will 
demand a substantial pan of the appointee’s time. Its importance will be 
reflected by the remuneration and benefits which are subject to 
negotiation. The post is expected to appeal to persons with a record of 
achievement in industrial, business, governmental, academic or other 
work. The initial part-time appointment is expected to be for a period of 
not less than five years. 

The Director of Services is response for financial and 

administrative matters as a member of the senior 

management team. 

The Deputy Pro-Chancellor will be concerned with the co-ordination of 
the academic and institutional plans of the University and of the six 
constituent Colleges and will chair the newly established Joint Planning, 
and Resources Committee which, in addition to the above 
responsibilities, will be required to prepare staategic plans for the whole 
University and monitor progress in the implementation of agreed 
policies. 

Further delate are avaBabte from the Adrrtnfetrafor.BTO, 

Beech Grove, Station Root, Tring, Herts. HP23 5NR. 

(Phone 0442 823461). 

Cfosing date for apportions is 20 April 1990. Interviews 

wtil be held on Z7 April 1990. 

The Committee invites applications or enquiries from persons wishing to 
be considered for the post, as well as suggestions as to possible candidates. 
Letters marked “ Personal" should be addressed to The Rt. Hon. Lord 
Cledwyn, Pro-Chanceiior of the University, c/o University Registrar, 
University of Wales Registry, Caihays Park, Cardiff, CF1 3NS (from 
whom further particulars are available) and if possible should arrive not 
later than 30 April. 

Director of Personnel 
c.£3S,000 + perf. related pay 

Landscape 
Architect . 

COUNTRYSIDE TEAM 
Up to £1S£8I p*. 

West Sussex is a predominantly ratal country 
with three Areas of Outstanding Natural _ 
Beauty and a wealth of recreational fadlitie*. 
The County Council runs a variety of grant 
tch*"K* and is currently involved in a major 
landscape restoration programme. The 
postholder will assist the Senior Landscape 
Architect in foe provision of specialist advice 
on all aspects of tree planting, conservation 
and landscaping and undertake iche design 
?nd implementation of all required - - 
tantkraping and recreation schemes. 
The post is suitable for a qualified landscape 
architect- A good tadkground in rural 
conservation work and contract management 
would be an advano^e. A full driving licence' 
is essential. 
For an informal discussion, please call the 
Countryside-Team Leader, Richard 
Donithorn, cm 0Z43 777420. 

form and written 

LEGAL 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE'S DEPARTMENT 

SENIOR SOLICITOR 
Up to £21,972 Re up lO 121,97Z Ref. CE/BSOL 
We have recently restructured our Legal Section to ensure that we can 
continue to provide the top quality legal action &id advice which is required 
in the local government environment of the 1990s. 
Our Solicitors have been organised in two teams. One covers Education, 
Social Services and Housing and Environmental Health. The other deals 
with mainly Planning, Highways. Compulsory Competitive Tendering and 
Policy matters. We now need to recruit two Senior Solicitors (one tor each 
team) to complement the existing expertise available within the teams. What 
we are looking for is demonstrable quality as a lawyer. Although local 
government experience is likely to be advantageous, applications are 
therefore also welcomed from those with private practice experience who 
wish to develop a career in the public service. 
The commencing salary and salary band wffl be matched to the particular 
experience and abilities of the successful candidates. An individually 
tailored relocation incentive package will also be available. 
This is only a brief indication of the rewarefing career move which these 
opportunities provide. If you would appreciate an informal discussion to 
find out more please telephone Mark Winstartey, our Borough Solicitor and 
Secretary, on 051-443-3570. 

As a key manager in an Inner 
London Health Authority 
actively pursuing the option of 
becoming an NHS Trust, you 
will be at the forefront of 
transition in a highly 
challenging, fast-moving 
environment. 

I PM qualified, with 
exceptional public or private 

Austin 

sector experience, you will need 
to be enthusiastic and change- 
orientated. 

A complete information 
pack can be obtained by 

contacting lisa Booth 
Consultant, At Austin Knight 
Selection; 20 Soho Square, 
London W1A IDS. Telephone 

01-439 5782 (01-494 1093 
evenings/ weekends). Please 
quote reference 172/LJB/90. 
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Closing date: 19th April 1990. 
Open to both male and female applicants. 
Canvassing will disqualify. 

HEALTH SERVICE 
MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANCY 

£18-36,000 + Car 

Appticsllon forma and |eb descriptions are available 
from the Hoad of Personnel Service*, Municipal 

SI-353 5SS6 

I NHS pro!ess:cr.c.ls'*cr "maf.sge.T,*.-,! of cn?rae" c j-ju'N'.ncy -.o',:-; 
j Fu:i imo parmane-.; appointments. ~ ssrfcrm?.ce-:e!atc-j 
| te.T-unsrsrc- packs-je. Vcrioas J.< Soc^c-na. 
| For further information cont*ct Glnny Cooper on 01-353- 
5606 (tisy) or 01-290-5430 (overling* nnd weekends}, or 
write to her at BLT at the address below. 

GENERAL MEDICAL 
COUNCIL 
HIGHER 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICER 

nruiTun raisri, Tiifi iti 
sum n iwoearc House iny-nt reft strut loioon k*a ju 

£23^554 - £27,7SI per anmun 
The General Medical Council b the regulatory 
body for the medical profession. 
Applications are invited for the above post, in the 
Conduct and Health Division, to be head of the 
Health Section and Secretary of the Health - 
Committee, dealing with cases of mifimm to 
practise medicine. 
Candidates should be graduates with a minunum 
of six years’ relevant experience in public ' 

' administration. The ability to cBmnninirat> yell, 
both orally and in writing, is essential. '■ 
Experience of serviong coausinees would be an 
'advantage. ... 
For further information please contact- 

Personnel Division 
General Medical Coastal 

44 HaHam Street, London WIN 6AE 
, Teh 01 589 7642 (Ext. 2133) 
dosing date for completed applications: 
&b’April 2990. . ^ \ • . ...: 

UNIVERSITY OF 
SOUTHAMPTON 

*ppacnfarraBra>riiiwirtfortliepprtoltkri^<>iSgaas 
and Bufcfinjjs. Salary fugotfabto bat not kw* «*» 
rapMff. P4. App8csnts a»*t hay« an appropdaXi 
prrfsssionn ■ nmilrmnfi. wWiln the andtocWaL 
Wfiflng, ionwyine er •ngfrwsrinp lWde. A.'anfcanft 
dapw nay t» advantageous. RalberpafttoBlatt am 
aratojla fcoiii «m smr^Skmmt, HM. Uolmrafe» 
irnruknniln i. MB (BUR SW3S& O wham 

77rel&ihwrattyenjmjirimp(t&<^^ - 
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GOLF 

Tradition provides 
Nicklaus with a 

Masters appetite 
ones. And Nicklaus did. 

t 

Jack Nicklaus 
tike to celebrate win- ____ 

“^itneTradition last Sun- “I was nervous, yet rc- 
“ayiflis first senior victory, by taxed," he said, “and 1 was 

the Masters next very, very comfortable with 
=5™&y, tot the seventh time, my swing, with what I was 
rnatwouldappeal to his sense doing. When you’re going 
or symmetry and convince down the stretch the most 
“j™ just because he had important thing is to keep 
reacned the age of 50 and was your composure, to con- 

inundated with forms centrate and do the things you 
mat would allow him dis- do well, and I did that.” 

From Patricia Davies, Phoenix 

they just have to recall the old -which be has won so often on 

counted green fees at various 
res®*js» it did dot mean that he 
could not win tournaments 
mat mattered, 

la the meantime, he was 
more than happy to reflect 

It was the first time 
Nicklaus had played the week 
before the Masters since 1964, 
and he will play in the PGA 
seniors championship next 
week as welL “I haven’t played 

contentedly on his first win for ' three in a row in 100 years,” other old-timers could not 
tour years and his ability to he laughed, “but I’m playing cope with. Niddaus’s total of 

terrific now. Everything 

a coarse that suits his game, 
probably offered him his best 
chance of winning against the 
youngsters. He is due to arrive 
there today, in a more genu- 
indy optimistic frame of mind 
than in recent years. “Win¬ 
ning will certainly give me a 
lot more confidence,” be con¬ 
firmed, “and the swing I'm 
using will work there. In fact, 
it’s the best I’ve had to take to 
Augusta in a long time.” 

It worked very well . on 
Saturday and Sunday at 
Desert Mountain, producing 
rounds of 67 and 68 that the 

ability 
n-member how to cope with 

in contention. Do not be 
tooled. He was serious when 
he said, he was not sure how he 
would react, going into the 
final round as the leader. Old 
golden bears do not have to be 
taught new tricks, however. 

now. tveryming is 
felling into place. Frankly, I 
feel I can win on either tour, if 
I’m playing well and if I keep 
playing well, it may be a year 
or two before I come out a lot 
on the senior tour.” 

He felt that the Masters, 

Sills wins after play-off 
. WOODLANDS, Texas (Reuter) 
— Tony Sills sank an 18-inch 
putt on the first play-off hole to 
defeat Gil Morgan and win the 
Woodlands Open on Sunday. 
Sills’s par putt, worth Si80,000 
(£110,000), gave him his first 
win on the Tour since joining 
the circuit in 1982. 

Sills, aged 34, fired a final- 
round 65 for a three-round total 

of204 after the tournament was 
shortened to 54 holes due to rain 
on Thursday and Friday. Eight 
players, including Severiano 
Ballesteros and lan Woosnam, 
finished one behind Sills on 205, 
although Ballesteros had an 
opportunity to tie for the lead 
and go into a play-off, but saw 
his 20-foot birdie attempt on the 
18th green fell inches short. 

206 was 10 under par, left him 
four shots dear of Gaiy Flayer 
and earned him $120,000 
(about £73,000). 

Player picked up $65,000 
and, positive thinker that he 
is, be was sure his old friend 
could make a run at the 
Masters. “I haven’t seen Jack 
hit the ball so well in years," 
he said, “especially with his 
long irons. I was in awe of 
him.” 

__ JOES (US 
stated soft J Mcttaus, 7t. 67,68.210; Q 
Pteyor (SA). 71,69,70.2T2: C Coodv. 73. 
71. 68; B Crantpton, 69, 71. 72. 213: F 
Board. 73, 71. ©TO Aicftar. 70. 72. 71. 
215: M Burner, 72,74.69; A KoSoy. 71,73, 
71; M HR 69.74,72.21ft J JfrnwiM. 71. 
74,71, H UCBw.7S.ro. T1;T KI.71. TO, 
75.06MrKoraa:2TftBCtartosfNZ).71, 
73,73. 21S: D CMzM, 72.73.73.219: L 
Tnsvto, 75,72.72.223: A Palmer. 78,73. 
78. 

Ogle is no flash in the pan 
From John Hennessy, Montpellier 

| COMPARISONS with Greg 
t Norman are inevitable when 
* considering the qualities of Bren 
, Ogle, another Australian star 
■■risen in the European golf 
l firmament as a result of his 
i victory by three stokes in the 

AGFOpen at La Grande Motte. 
fa few miles to the east from here 
* along the Mediterranean shore. 
r Like Norman, Ogle is tall (6ft 
' 2 Vim), a prodigiously long hii- 
1 ter, self-confident and engag¬ 
ingly extrovert. He is certain, 
' too, according to majority opin- 
‘ ion, to be much more than a 
> one-tournament wonder, as so 
1 many other winners this last 
season or two are destined to be. 

To start, with this was not, 
1 strictly speaking, his first win in 
; Europe. Last year, in his second 
* season over here, he won the 
-Equity &. Law Challenge, a 
‘ birdie points contest at Royal 
: Mid-Surrey, which brought him 

in £23,000. Seven times he was 
in the top 10 in 72-hole 
strokeplay tournaments, and he 
amassed £130,000 in prize- 
money, excluding that Equity & 
Law windfall. 

Back home for the winter, he 
won the Queensland Open, was 
third in the Australian Open 
and second in a tournament in 
Perth. But he had already shown 
his exceptional promise at 
home. He was top amateur in 
the Australian Oped of 1985 at 
the age of 21. Turning pro¬ 
fessional in 1986, he won tour¬ 
naments in Tahiti and Fiji 
before acquiring the Tasmanian 
Open title. 

Eighteenth place at the PGA 
school in 1987 opened the way 
to three top-10 finishes on the 
1988 European Tour. Last year, 
be soared to 27tb in the Volvo 
Order of Merit. 

It is a story, then, of steady 

progress up the ladder, if not 
quite the instant Norman con¬ 
quest of his illustrious compa¬ 
triot. In 1977, Peter Thomson, 
who knows a bit about the game, 
enticed people out of the. 
Blairgowrie clubhouse to see 
this new Australian 
phenonemon who would be¬ 
come, he declared, “the best 
striker of a golf ball the world 
has ever seen.” 

It was Norman's first tour¬ 
nament in Europe, the Martini, 
and he won it at the age of 22, 
only five years after putting 
down a cricket bat and picking 
up a golf dub. 

That is the kind of millstone 
we are liable to bang round 
Ogle's neck unless we restrain 
our enthusiasm for an admit¬ 
tedly exciting new prospect and 
allow him to develop in his own 
good, good-natured time. 

Snooker’s leading two pot £100,000 
VOLLEYBALL 

■* ?•> 

y,. v. 

Smiling adversaries: Stephen Hendry 
(left) and Steve Davis shoulder the 
£100,000 burden of the three-match 
Rothmans Centenary Challenge which 
was unveiled yesterday. 

Davis, the No. 1, and Hendry, the 
world No. 2, will pby for £25^000 at 
Aylesbury on May 16 and at Aberdeen 
on September 23, and £50,000 at the 
Albert Hall on November 14. 

The format will be similar to golfs 
skins toaraameate. Each point will be 
worth £10, each break of more than 50 
will bring in £250 and breaks of more 
Him 100 will be rewarded with £1,000. 
The frame winner will collect a £1,000 

which would beat the 
3,100. 

record of 

The; ; marked the end of 

The organzaera are hoping for an 
audience of 5£00 at the Albert Hall, 

the fend between the Matcfaroom team 
manager, Barry Hearn, and Rothmans. 
Hearn Iras dropped a legal action he 
brought against the tobacco company 
after Rothmans ended its sponsorship of 
the Matcfaroom League. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Injuries force Reilly to 
delay naming team 

By Keith Macklin 
INJURIES to several players in 
the Great Britain squad, includ¬ 
ing Ellery Hanley, the captain, 
have caused Malcolm Reilly, 
the coach, to delay the selection 
of the side to free France in the 
return British Coal international 
at Headingley on Saturday until 
this morawg. 

Reilly finds himself sharing 
the problems feeing John 
Monie, the Wigan coach. Han¬ 
ley and Andy Gregory, the 
scrum half, aggravated groin 
injuries in the win at Wakefield 
on Sunday which enabled 
Wigan to keep a lead of two 
points in the race for the 
championship. 

In addition, two other Wigan 
players are likely to be ruled out 
of Reilly’s choice. Andy Platt, 
the forward, is a long-term 

absentee through iqjtny, and Joe 
Lydon is regarded as doubtful 
both for the international match 
and Wigan's vital championship 
game against Leeds at Central 
Fade next Tuesday. 

One man who may benefit Is 
David Bishop, the Hull Kings¬ 
ton Rovers and framer Ponty- 
pool half bade, wbo must have 
an excellent chance of winning 
his first cap in rugby league after 
winning one for Wales in the 
union game. 

• Alex Murphy, the Leigh 
coach, said yesterday that he has 
made further inquiries about the 
availability of David Fraisse, 
the threequarter, and Daniel 
Divet, the second-row forward, 
wbo are both members of the 
French squad. 

CYCLING 

Kelly optimistic about 
returning to the top 

SEAN Kelly, recovering in an 
Eindhoven hospital yesterday 
from an operation after crashing 
in the Tour of Flanders on 
Sunday, was doing bis sums to 
determine his charms of retain¬ 
ing the Perrier World Cup title 
(Peter Bryan writes). 

The Irishman, whose broken 
right collarbone needed urgent 
and specialist surgery, fell with 
four others in the Belgian race, 
but expects to be released from 
hospital either tomorrow or 
Thursday. 

He knows that be will be out 
Of competition for a minimum 
of four weeks and will miss most 
of the remaining early season 
classics — Paris to Roubaix, 
Li£ge-Bastogne-Li£ge, Ghent to 
Wavelgem, and the Amstd 
Gold race. 

The enforced rest, which he 
will spend at his Irish borne in 
Carrick-on-Suir, will prevent 
him earning points for the 
World Cup competition, but he 
dearly has not given up all hope 
of keeping the title. 

He said yesterday: “There’s a 
lot to do, but I haven’t dis¬ 
missed my chances yet.” 

Kelly will ride the Tours of 
Switzerland and France, after 
which there are another eight 
World Cup qualifying races, 
including the Wmcanton Classic 
at Brighton on July 29. 

Moreno Aigentin, of Italy, 
who won in Flanders on Sun¬ 
day, leads the series after two 
events with 43 points, followed 
by two other Italians. Gianni 
Bugno (34 points), and 
Maurizio Fbndriest (32). 

Hippolyte 
aims for 

long-term 
success 

By Baddy Mackenzie 

RALPH Hippolyte, the coach 
recently appointed to the Great 
Rrjtyin men's squad, nowlosows 
toe extent of his workload to 
prepare for the future after 
watching the British Volleyball 
Federation championships at 
Kelvin Hall, Glasgow at the 
weekend. 

Scotland were the surprise 
winners of the tournament, 
beating a much more experi¬ 
enced Eflpfrmd team, 15-11, 15- 
12, 4-15,15-7. in the final, and 
Nick Moody, the Scottish coach, 
deserves immense credit for the 
preparation of his squad. _ 

Tommy Dowens, bis assistant 
coach, sard: “We were mentally 
tougher »h«n England. Our 
training programme was excep¬ 
tionally tough on our players. 
But I thought Nick’s coaching 
was executions!.” 

PsSl^Tithere, the powerful 
hitter for Team Novasport, 
pnhanrwl friy of making 
Hippolyte’s Great Britain train¬ 
ing squad with his perfor¬ 
mances, as did Iain Grubb and 
James Oit, of Su RagazzL 

Hippolyte. on a two-year 
contract, has been charged with 
laying tire foundations of a team 
capable of qualifying for the 
1996 Olympic Games. “Plan¬ 
ning six years ahead. I'm look¬ 
ing at long-term prospects and 
players aged 25 or younger who 
will be peaking in six years’ 
time. I'll obviously still consider 
some short-term prospects, but 
I'm mainly concerned with the 
long-term,” be said. 

This emphasis on youth will 
be aided if the English Volley¬ 
ball Association (EVA) passes a 
motion next week to make it 
compulsory for men’s national 
league rides to have junior 
teams by the 1991-92 season. 

Hippolyte is likely to split his 
Training grpiaHte into north »nd 

south sections in May before 
naming a squad of 18 Cor the 
Royal Bank Cup in Birmingham 
in the summer, when the Great 
Britain squad mil play their first 
matches together in the illus¬ 
trious company of Bulgaria and 
Brazil. 
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 

PROCUREMENT 
OFFICERS 
£12k to £20k 

GLOUCESTER, 
BRISTOL & KNUTSFORD 

Nuclear Electric b responsible for all commercial nuclear power 
generation throughout England and Wales. Our mission b to 
produce electricity as economically as possible white retaining an 
overriding concern for safety and cant for the environment Thfa 
means that our top priority b quaBty - In our plant, in our methods, 
and above all. in our people - In one of the most technologically 
advanced and demanding Industries in Britain. 
Our Procurement Department b involved In the procurement and 
rfcpfwad of all plant, equipment, and services associated with the 
running of a successful company and b seeking to obtain a limited 
number of contracts administrators at the above locations. 

Applications are invited for various leveb of Contract 
Administrators within the overall range £12k to £20k. The 
successful mndMatei wNI be accountable to senior start, but nil 
have day to day rasponsMBty for the commercial management of 
contracts associated with multi-million pound schemes. 
Practical hands-on experience in the application of conditions of 
contract; the commercial prindptes of good management from 
strategy to contract letting, chiton, variations, extensions of time, 
and administration ate essential. 
Applicants must demonstrate; a strong commercial awareness, 
motivation and supervision of staff, respond to rapid changes In 
our business environment, Implement Innovative solutions, and 
have commercial experience of contracts far major projects. 
The benefits unmnensurate wftti employment with a forward 
looking organisation are offered together with substantial 
relocation assistance in appropriate circumstances. 
Application forms obtainable from the Personnel Department 
Nuclear Electric; Barnett Way, Bamwood, Gloucester GL4 7RS, 
telephone Gloucester (0452) 652335 (24 hours), should be 
returned as soon as possible to ensure their receipt well before 
April 12 1990. Please mark envelopes "Nuclear Electric Staff in 
Confidence" and quote vacancy reference number 
GD/N/18/90/TT. 
As an Equal Opportunity Employer, we welcome applications from 
men and women. Including ethnic minorities and the disabled. 

Nuclear 
Electric 

Currently a division of (he CEGB 

Help Us To Make Gatwick 

Even Better ... 

Hie Gatwick Airport Consultative Committee 

represents public and passenger interests, and 

gives advice on Airport matters to Gatwick 

Airport Limited, the subsidiary of BAA pic which 

runs the airport. 

The Committee includes many of the different interests 
involved with the Airport airlines, amenity groups, the 
tourist industry, consumers, trades councils, tram 
agents and Local Authorities. 

In addition, four regular users of Gatwick are appointed 
to the Passenger Services Sub Conunmec of the 
Consultative Committee, two of whom also serve on 
tbc p?in coimniui^- 

Both Committees meet quarterly at Gatwick on 
weekday afternoons, and cbscTissionj cover aB aspects of 
passenger services and Salines at the airport. 

If Eu 
s I 
in are interested in making a contribution to the 

of Gatwick through joining the Passenger 
Services Sob Committee, are a regular user of the 
Airport, aged between 30 and 60 and resident in 
London or South East England, we would Eke to hear 
from you. Members are appointed for a three year 
term, and must be prepared to attend a majority of the 
meetings. These positions are not salaried, but 
reasonable era veiling expenses are paid. 

Pint nd I brief CV^ an im&ntlop of bvw ofien 70a haw nanl 
Cjmdi dnoog dw pw yew rad vfay yw> dud: jvn wodd he wmbk RK 

EM. Hol&Tcnfa, Gjtwicfc Airpon Cowutaurc Comariact, 
Canny HaB. 

eh***”*. B’AtAHT 
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Gatwick 

CMHTIB OF VICE—OUKELLOBS AID PSMCJPALS OF THE BDVEHSTI1ES 
OF THE SUITED KIHGD0M 

ACADEMIC AUDIT UNIT 

DIRECTOR 
Applications are invited for the now post of DIRECTOR of the CVCP national 
Academic Audit Unit, which is to be based at the University of Birmingham. 
The' Director mil establish and lead a team concerned With assuring that 
universities have adequate mechanisms for maintainirxj the quality of their 
teaching and identifying and commending to universities good practice. 

The Unit wfll operate by a system of audit and wll consist of a small 
Directorate and a pool of staff seconded from universities to work (n audit 
teams. A Management Board wfll oversee the Unit 

The Director will recruit the first staff to the Unit in consultation with the 
Management Board, and develop aid conduct a programme of pilot audit 
visits to univarsities in Autumn 1990. The aim is for the Unit to be fully 
operative by mid 1991. 

Candidates should have: 

- knowledge of the teaching function, organisation, structure and policy of 
higher education; 

— relevant senior management experience of administration and decision 
making in education or Industry, and knowledge of quality assurance and 
policy or management review.. 

Candidates might well be from higher education but cantfdatas with other 
appropriate experience and are siso Invited to apply. Applications from both 
men and women are invited. 

The saterj^wiB be negotiable and, subject to review of the Unit In 1992, the 
post for three years in the first instance. 

Committee of Vice-Ctianceiore and Principals, 29 Tavistock Square, 
London, WC1H 9EZ, 01 387 9231 Ext 234 to whom appMcatfons should be 
submitted by 19 April 1990. 

PUBLIC FINANCE 

TRAIN FOR A CAREER IN: 

•V 

Building 
Surveying 
Estate 
Surveying 
Quantity 
Surveying 

t ■§ 
% / 

^?/brTb® 

PSA is one of the largest employers of surveyors in the country: 
responsible for an impressive array of Government property from 

laboratories to historic buildings. No one is better qualified to offer 
practical experience and the skills leading to a rewarding careen 

it takes at least 5 years to become a qualified Surveyor. It's a long 
time, but tilers is a way in which you can chi it and be paid from day one. 
As a PSA Cadet you will be assigned to a qualified surveyor responsible 

for your training programme. Ybu will gain practical experience and 

preparation towards membership of a professional institution including 
designated time off for study. 

Ybu must have or expect to obtain by the summer of 1990 

GCE/GCSE passes in at (oast 5 subjects including 2 at Iff level 
or in 4 subjects including 3 at ‘A’ level. Subjects must include 

English language and Mathematics; SCE. 'AS' level and equivalent 

or higher qualifications are also acceptable and graduates in any 
discipline are welcome to apply: 

Vacancies exist throughout England and Wales and in 

Scotland, Starting salaries, depending on location range to £11.400 
including London Weighting of up to £1750 where appropriate. 
Promotion can bring salaries of well ever £20.000 

For further details and an application form {to be returned by 

20 April 1990) write to Civil Service Commission, Alencon Link, 

Basingstoke, Hants RG21 UB, or telephone Basingstoke {0250) 
468551 {answering service operates outside office hours). Please 
quote ref: 7/968. 

The Civil Service is an equal opportunity employer. 

VISITING 
in 
There’s always variety 

Health Visitor 
RGN RHV Certificates Required 

One of the nicest things about working In Greenwich 
is that life is never dull. How could it be when we 
have such a richly diverse community? 

h this dweraw that makes the writ of our Health 
Visitors so challenging and stimulating and gives 
them the opportunity to gain vast experience end 
skills. 

We are currently looking for additional qualified 
health visitors to join our team, people who enjoy a 
challenge and variety and the opportunity to 
constantly improve their skits. 

Don’t worry if you are a Utde rusty we can provide 
update and in service training, if mere ere limits on 
your time our flexible approach to working means 
that we are looking to provide you wtth hours to suit 
you. There are short term contracts avaflabie to cover 
maternity leave, and we are also looking for health 
visitors to join our ‘bank* scheme in Greenwich. 

If you would like to discuss the opportunities in 
Greenwich further, pte^se contact Mrs M. Duffy, 
Acting Assistant Director of Nundn^Swvicoa, 
Community on 01-856-5511 ext 

Far application form and 

Greenwich 
Health Authority 

ilefttlK faw4taWlV/7MH»Hflr 

contact 
. Unit Pemmoal 

on 01-856-5611 ext 
. 305 or tabphom 
24 hour ausnwtog our 

sendee on 01-856-0361'. 

WewdcomB&oaGxxxBNtmnisBeaansoromconmwmtit 

BERKSHIRE 

CHIEF 
MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTANT 

c.£24K + Lease car + benefits + bonus 
We are looking for an experienced accountant to fill a vacancy 
leading our Education Management Accountancy team. 
Berkshire Finance has been restructured to provide a high 
level of support to devolved financial management throughout 
the Authority, as part of which the Education team is shortly 
to be outposted u the Education Department. 

This will create a challenging opportunity to develop the 
work of the team in a progressive and fast changing 
environment in responding to the needs of the Education 
service. The emphasis will be on a creative and responsive 
approach to financial management j and there will be scope for 
you as an ambitious accountant to develop and extend your 
skills in a service context. 

The particular emphasis of this post will be to play a leading 
role in the implementation and development of Local 
Management of Schools. Involvement in formula budgeting 
and die development of the scheme of delegation can be 
expected, as well as providing direct support to establishments 
through advice and training. 

You will need good accountancy and financial management 
skills; however, interpersonal skills and a sense of humour are 
equally important. You will have to work closely with a wide 
ran|e of people, and will need to be able to motivate and lead 

t^Educ^onDe^iimiCTit^For an informal dratj'pErering 

For further information and an application form, please 
ring Mrs K. Trooghton on Reading (0734)233701, orwrite 

Shire ^ 
Closing date: 16 April* 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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David Miller on an Olympic official who deserves a medal rather than a jail sentence. 

A nation’s voice languishes in chains 
BULGARIA’S right to take pan in a 
conference between eastern Euro¬ 
pean nations and the International 
Olympic Committee (IOC) on April 
2L could be severely discredited. 
With perestroika and political lib¬ 
eralism sweeping through the for¬ 
mer Iron Curtain nations, Bulgaria, 
ironically, is still trapped in the 
restrictive past. 

Ivan Slavkov, the president of the 
Bulgarian Olympic Committee and 
a member of the IOC, is held in 
prison on the most trivial charges of 
currency irregularities. He is one of 
the moist internationally respected 
sports officials and a catalyst behind 
eastern European liberalization in 
sporting political attitudes. 

He, more than anyone, should be 
Speaking for his country on future 
CHympic. issues in Lausanne later 
this month. 

Last week, thousands of dem¬ 

onstrators protested, without 
hanassment from the police, on 
Slavkov’s behalf outside toe Sports 
Ministry in Sofia, which itself is an 
indication of change that has pene¬ 
trated even hardline communist 
Bulgaria. _ 

Since I revealed in The Times in 
February that Slavkov was detained 
— then under bouse arrest — there 
has been a wave of public pressure 
in Sofia on the government to 
release the man who has done much 
for Bulgaria's international image. 

Prominent academics, former 
Olympic champions, many chair¬ 
men of national spoils federations, 
the national philatelic society and 
the National Olympic Committee 
have all signed petitions and sent 
protests to the government and to 
Juan Antonio Samaranch, the presi¬ 
dent of the IOC. Cartoons ridiculing 
the state security forces are rife. 

Samaranch, confronted by a deli¬ 
cate political situation, sent Boris 
Stankovic, as IOC member from 
Yugoslavia, to make representa¬ 
tions in Sofia. JoSo Havelange, the 
president of FIFA, has pereoiwlly 
protested to the government Oners 
of assistance are coming from all 
over the free world. 

Since the The Times article of 
February 8 (widely circulated in 
Sofia), the laughable charge against 
Slavkov of illegal possession of 
weapons — an American Civil War 
musket souvenir — has been 
dropped; though the “western, 
bourgeois” Times has been 
criticized in some communist news¬ 
papers in Sofia for supporting “the 
Slavkov case”. 

Although there are increasing 
grievances in Bulgaria, after .the 
removal of the former head of state, 
Zhivkov — Slavkov’s father-in-law. 

whom he regularly opposed — 
commuaism still roles and, criti¬ 
cally, owns the Press and television 
outlets of communication. 

The alleged charge now drummed 
up is that Slavkov was illegally in 
possession of Sw Fr 200 (£90), DM 
200 (£80) and some 8,000 fonagn 
exchange Bulgarian leva (£1,000). 
Yet this is a man who, in promoting 
the Sofia bid for two winter Olym¬ 
pic Games, 1992 and 1994, raised 
over $400,000 in foreign sponsor¬ 
ship by the strength of his own 
personality and contacts. 

The wo rid-wide exposure of Sofia 
on television through the bid is 
estimated to have bad a commercial 
and tourist value of £10 milfion. 

Illegal possession of 10,000 for¬ 
eign exchange leva carries a one- 
year prison sentence: which means 
that half the population of Sofia 

should probably be in. prison. 
Slavkov. is held, without formal 
charge, under the present constitu¬ 
tion, on the grounds that he couW 
face, absurdly, 10 years’ imprison¬ 
ment. He should be receiving a 
public service medal instead. 

At the heart of the matter is 
Balkan intrigue and resentment at 
the publicity and travel opportu¬ 
nities Slavkov gained in die course 
of the Sofia bids: though never 
travelling at public expense. 

French, Italian and West German 
newspapers have highlighted the 
injustice: A member of the Bulgar¬ 
ian Olympic Committee has. been 
allowed to virit Slavkov in prison. If 
Bulgaria wishes to be a part of .the 
more sane contemporary world, 
Slavkov will have, be released in 
time to attend the Lausanne 
meeting. 

rugby union 

Home unions must 
heed lessons of 

Hong Kong sevens 
By David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 
SOME thoughtful British 
faces beat a retreat from Hong 
Kong after the Cathay 
Patific/Hong Kong Bank sev¬ 
ens over the weekend. 
Thoughtful not only because, 
once again, British sides had 
fallen before the final hurdle, 
bat at the implications for the 
future of the intense prepara¬ 
tion the rest of the rugby world 
puts into this tournament and 
whether the four home unions 
should, or could, do the same. 

The Welsh have already 
taken the plunge and were 
happy to reach the semi¬ 
finals. Having said that, they 
could have had no grumbles 
had they lost to Hong Kong in 
their group. The colony had 
trained hard and thoroughly 
deserved to win the plate 
competition; had they kicked 
a penalty against the Welsh 
they could well have sustained 
the one-point lead rather than 
losing 6-4. 

The Barbarians consisted 
entirely of Englishmen, most 
of whom, would have been 
delighted to be in Hong Kong 
representing their country — 
and possibly spared the end¬ 
less social round to which the 
Barbarians were exposed. The 
same applies to Scotland; Ian 

Campese visit 
RAND WICK, the leading Syd¬ 
ney club, hope to include David 
Campese and three other inter¬ 
nationals in their team for the 
Melrose centenary sevens on 
April 14. Campese and Mark 
EUa, the former national stand- 
offhalf are both playing in Italy. 
RANDWCX: D Cannon. L Walter. A 
Ntuqfia. M Efla, M CMM/Q Bonaham, A 
Dwyer. 

McGeechan, their coach, 
makes no secret of the fact that 
he would like to take a 
national VII to the 
tournament 

“You can learn as much 
about playing under pressure 
there as you can at home, and 
what's more you get the ball in 
your hands so often,” 
McGeechan, who was a spec¬ 
tator in Hong Kong, said. “It 
has to be good for the de¬ 
cision-making process.” 

In three years’ time, Scot¬ 
land will host the first Woiid 
Cup sevens tournament in 
which the northern hemi¬ 
sphere will hope to make a 
good showing. But the date 
advanced, in mid-April 1993, 
contains the same problems 
for the five nations as does 
Hong Kong: it comes at the 
end of a demanding season, 
when players are tired, or 

carrying injuries, or involved 
in the final rounds of domestic 
league or knockout com¬ 
petitions. The French are 
always invited to Hong Kong, 
but at this stage of the year 
their club competition is 
mounting in importance. 

All four home unions were 
well represented in Hong 
Kong: three of the four nat¬ 
ional technical directors phis 
Malcolm Lewis, Wales's assis¬ 
tant technical director, and 
leading committeemen who 
will be reporting back to their 
respective unions. Their 
recommendations would be 
more apposite if they were 
looking at an autumnal date 
for the 1993 tournament, in 
which each must surely enter a 
national VIL 

As it stands, April [days into 
the hands of the southern 
hemisphere countries, who 
have established already a 
structure for producing their 
best VII at a time of there 
season when their players are 
fresh and eager. 

Waisale Serevi, of Fiji, was 
voted player of the Hong 
Kong sevens for an unprece¬ 
dented second year tunning. 
Serevi was the tournament’s 
leading points scorer but it 
was as a playmaker that he 
won the award. 

Gloucester Romania to benefit 
men will w choice selection 
be rested By David Hands 

‘ By Peter Bills 
GLOUCESTER, mindful that 
Orrdl coukl and should have 
dented their Courage Clubs 
Championship aspirations at 
the weekend, plan to use April 
for recuperation. Their coach, 
Keith Richardson, will break a 
long-held belief that fielding 
your strongest team is always 
the best policy by giving many 
of his men a decent rest 

‘ Richardson admitted that a 
lot of his players were not 100 
per cent fit for (he penultimate 
kogiregamc against OrnelL With 
Gloucester just two matches 
away from a league and cup 
double, he will nurse his key 
players. 

’ “We have had a lot of nail- 
biters recently and some of the 
players are carrying slight 
knocks,” be said. “As tar as we 
are concerned, there are just two 
games left in our season, the last 
league match at Nottingham 
and the cup final against Bath.” 
■ Richardson will demand a full 
turnout at some stage before the 
first of those matches, on April 
28, probably against Sale on 
April 21. Before that, Gloucester 
will allow many of their senior 
men a rest from matches against 
Richmond and Moseley. 

Their coach believes they can 
frawffe the pressures; but he 
needs convincing after Sat¬ 
urday's shaky performance. 
“We1 cannot afford to let a team 

DAVID Sole, who last month 
captained Scotland to the grand 
slam, five nations' champ¬ 
ionship and every other honour 
going this season, will lead the 
Four Home Unions XV against 
a Rest of Europe XV in the 
match at Twickenham on April 
22 which is designed to raise 
funds for the impoverished 
Romanian Rugby Federation. 

so well at Twickenham against 
England in February. 

Sole will have alongside him 
nine colleagues from the 1989 
British Isles louring party plus a 
further Lion in Peter 
Winterfaottom. The playing 
party for Twickenham includes 
seven from England, four from 
Scotland and two each from 
Wales and Ireland, with the only 
criteria fin- selection being that 
each union bad to be 
represented. 

The non-Lioos in the side are 
WHl Gatling, an original selec¬ 
tion last year but prevented by 
injury from touring, Tony 
Stanger, who emerged on the 
international scene with a clatter 
by scoring five tries in his first 
two games on Scotland's wing, 
and (he two Irishmen. The one 
player who was limited, by 
injury and then by selection 
preference, from making much 
of an impact at international 
level this season is Mike Grif¬ 
fiths, the Cardiff prop whose 
fellow forwards on tour in 
Australia will gladly testily to 
his ability as the best scrummag¬ 
ing prop in the party. 

Ian McGeechan and Roger 
Unley, coaches to the Lions and 
to this XV, consulted the chair¬ 
men of selectors from each 
country, but their primary aim 
was to ensure that the players 
chosen were winning a reward 
for consistency in this season's 
five nations’ championship. No¬ 
where is that more true than the 
choice on the blind-side flank of 
John Jeffrey ahead of Mike 
Teague, who was preferred to 
Jeffrey on tour in Australia last 
year. 

The players will train only 
once, on the day before the 
game, which seems likely to 
attract a crowd of 50,000. The 
European side, due to include 
players from Spain. Italy and 
Romania, as well as France, will 
probably be named after the 
weekend. 

POUR HOME IMONS XV: G Kitting* 
(London Scottish and Scotland}; A 
Staiager (Hawick and Scotland), W Caiteig 
(Haitequmsand England), J Quacott(Batii 
and England), R undmood (Ufcastar 
and England): R Andrew (Wasps and 
England), R Jonas (Swansea and WMasjjC 
P Sd> (EritnUjrflft Wanderers and Scot- 
^^BpoinL b 

come to ns again as Orrell were 
allowed to," he sakL 
• Bristol are to appoint their 
first director of coaching, with a 
salary of £25.000. They are 
seeking applicants with a rugby 
coaching qualification. 

The only player who could 
not be considered was Derek 
White, the Scottish No. S who 
was injured in the Calcutta Cup 
match on March 17. This cre¬ 
ated an opening for the deserv¬ 
ing Noel Mannion, who has the 
company in the pack of another 
Irishman, Neil Francis, who did 

(Harlequins and England), 
(Blacfcrock College and 
MMmim (HsriequJns and 
N I—Men (Gortntttens and 
Raptacamonte: S Hastings 
and Scotland). C Chatas 
Scotiamn. R HM (Bath 
Prabyn (Wasps and England), 
(Honors FP and Scotland}, D Ttambufl 
(Hawick and Scotland). 

Mr* (Makosa and 
and EnMandt J 
itfancL K Mane 

Tougher than The Ironman 
' JULIAN ANDREWS 

Man and machine: Triathlete Benue Shrosbree trtuns for his Nepalese adventure 

Himalayan endurance test 
By But Sweet 

WHEN, in 1978, a US Navy 
Commander named John Col¬ 
lins created the Ironman 
Triathlon, an event bared on 
three existing Hawaiian long¬ 
distance races, it seemed like the 
ultimate challenge fin* the 
endurance athlete. The Ironman 
comprises a swim of 2.4 miles, a 
112-mile eyrie ride and a full 
marathon run. 

So. just imagine an event over 
longer distances titan The 
Ironman and taking place in the 
Himalayas. A small London- 
based company, Kulcha Tours, 
which specializes in unusual 
excursions to India, has now 
come up with just such a thing, 
the Annapurna Triathlon, 
which wiD be held in Nepal next 
week. 

Jan Turner, who with a friend 
thought up the Everest Mara¬ 
thon in 1985, is behind this new 
adventure. Turner, an artist by 
profession, has spent the last 10 
years travelling around Asia and 
specializes in Himalayan land¬ 
scapes in water colours. 

As one would expect. Anna- 
puma, at 8.078 metres, will not 
actually be scaled. However, the 
event, which will offer a unique 
challenge, is based at the town of 
Pokhara, the provincial centre 

Nepal, 
watchful eye. ' 

The opening 3.1-mfls swim 
will be m the cool waters of 
Pokhara Lake, at a height of 
1,000 metres. This will be 
followed by an undulating 125- 
raile cycle ride to Waling and 
back to Pokhara. The final 
event, a 31-mile run, is a round 
trip to Chandrakat via 
Gborapani, at 2,634 metres. 
Both the cycle and extended 
marathon courses are extremely 
arduous, being rough underfoot 
and incorporating numerous 
dimbs in rugged terrain. 

However, the competitors 
will have the opportunity to 
absorb the dramatic and pic¬ 
turesque scenery that the Anna¬ 
purna region offers, although 
one wonders if this is adequate 
compensation for such a gruel¬ 
ling event 

The pre-race favourite must 
be a Royal Marine; Benue 
Shrosbree, well known for 
competing in this type of for¬ 
midable activity.' Shrosbree, 
who is both a British Nordic 
skier and triathkte, seems to 
revel in any outdoor pursuit 
which is both a challenge and an 
adventure. 

He is well known to the 

armchair viewer for. such pro¬ 
grammes as Survival qf the 
Finest, Conquer the Antic and 
Trailbiazers- However, this 
coukl be his toughest challenge 
as the whole event will.involve 
around 20 horns of continuous 
activity: ■ 

The competitors will not only 
have to contend with the phys¬ 
ical and mental pressures, but 
also the high temperatures and 
humidity ax this time of the 
year. 

Like Turner’s 'Everest ^Mara¬ 
thon, the Annapurna Triathlon 
will be raising money for worth¬ 
while Nepalese charities, includ¬ 
ing the British Nepal Medical 
Trust, Nepal Water Aid, Nepal 
School Project and the dime for 
handicapped children. 

The event is being supported 
by the Gurkhas, who come from 
the region 'and haws, entered a 
team which includes Sahtosh 
*wt Kushang Gurung, who re¬ 
cently successfully.', completed, 
the Everest Marathon. ■ - 

The final word must go to 
William Blake, wiurwrote: 
- Great things are- done when 
men and mountains meet: v ‘: 

This is not dmehyjostnngur 
the street. - - 

welcome recovery 
re- 

ByTfichoJasBEttfiQS 
WITH, the help of painkillers, coach, was afeo 
Roger Lloyd wm spend the next hevod thar l-tay _ 
couple of weeks resting, grateful did not ana cart to he more 
that he will makes foil recovery senouS. _*^Wc _wty 
following his collapso on court woroerf, bcadmittcd. *r think 
M Wwfthhig faw ^wHi^y. thatTony Pexmywtasni the back 

Fbr several agonizing minutes ofc*erbodyyroin<L; 
there woe fears that Uoy&aged 
23, a. cousin of Clive Lloyd. the 
former West Indies* cricket 
captain, might become tte.tiiM 
player in a month to die on 
court, firikrwxng the deaths in 
Manchester ofTany Penny and 
in the United States of Hank 
Gathers, the highest scorer in 
American college history. 

Like Penny, Uoyd, tire 6ft 4m 
Gystal Palace forward, bad 
cplfrpperi during a time-out.as 
his f**am fought back from an 

Whether it was Lloyd's mia- 
or not that bad tire desired 

palace, tbewwas only' 
oqc team in it after his dapar- 
tare. The first dmrioa's sev¬ 
enth-placed team soon made 
good their three-pima leeway to 
complete their victory -over the 
nmnera-upwith- the help of 22 
points from Gary Sparks; who 
had been released by Worthing 
ft • ~ _.. . 

Bran Smith, an .American 
who was'ieauacd a about the. his W»n TOOgnt Dane UUOt an win 

interval defiratof 51-42 to gain a same tune after playtukfofNew 
9S-83victory that lakes item York Latas in theWICB at 

the ssmMmals of the Palace, hit 31 pomtSy one less mm _ --- _ . 
National' League first division 
ptay-ofls- ’ 

The game had been beki ng. 
for-10 minutes in the first .bag 
while the former England 
schoolboy international recov¬ 
ered from an awkward feu, 
during which he had badly 
bruised his ribs and torn ankle 
figameats.. But he insisted on 
carrying on, only to feint farter 
and precipitate a far longer, 
interruption while be. was 
treated by two nurses. The: 
crowd at the Worthing Sports 
Centre. looked on in stormed 
silence, fearing the worst. 

•The first time I Hacked out 
but came round pretty qttidtfy, 
Lloyd said; “but Tve only got a 
vague memory of what bap-* 
pened later." As I got off the 
N!*wJi to start playing J blacked 
out again. I don’t remember too 
much about it until I woke up in 
hospital to find they were giving 
me oxygen. - 

“I faad visions of Tony Fepny 
myself Every time 1 toe* a 
breath my ribs expanded. Tire 
P«in was unbearable. Fm glad 
the lads won anyway.” '• 

-Roy Packham, the Palace 

raiacc, on pwius, wk ica* i 
than Harried, another AmexKr' 
fan, - wMnyd for Worthing " 
before he was fouled ouL 

Although the hospital re¬ 
leased Lloyd'in time to join his 
team coUeaguesforthcnde back 
to his East Dulwidfr "home, be 
will have to sit out the semi-final 
against Brixtos, who defeated 
Cheshire in another quarter- 
final. Oldham Celtics, the cham¬ 
pions and National Trophy 
winners, gutted a 98-86 vis 
over Birmingham and a home 
5CTP Weasel TTamp 
stead, who earned their pbeefay 
defeating Bury by 86-75. 
• KingsK)u, who will parade the 
four trophies ihcy have colkcttd 
this season at tonight'*, home 
game against Bracknell Tigers; ■ 
bad only one jdaytr, Atom Byiti, 
named in the Carisbesg Leap* 
AB Star team, announced 
today. Tire award for the most 
valuable player of the season s 
was deferred until the play-ofij H \ ’ ‘ 
at fhfi NFT nwr the EHifr 1 • ^ r 

HOCKEY 

Deserters 
recalled 

by London 
BySsriaeyFtisIdH v 

WITH tfae^ termination.-of the 
national : league, London 
University have been able to 
recall some of the players who 
deserted them for duty in that 
event as they attempt to recover 
the men's title at tire British 
Universities Sports Federation 
tournament, which starts, today 
at PeflenrriU Sports Ground, 
Edinburjgh. 

, Back'in the London squad are 
the Hounslow goalkeeper, 
Purvis, with*7 Felt ham, 
Krishman^ McGuire and Stenna. 
joining lam from other 'dubs.. 
However, the task of qualifying 
for the semi-finals wfll not be 
easy as they free a challenge of 
two teams from the Universities 
Athletic Union, rare almost us 
strong as the other, with. Oxford 
malting op the fourth team in 
ipoolone. . 

UAUTopen the tournament 
against Oxford today, retaining 
Henley King, Holden and Zan¬ 
der, who helped them win tire 
tide last year, and tlfeir other 
resources, including a strong 
Loughborough . .contingent, 
make them a fonnidaWe 
combination. Martin Langston; 
from tire England under-21 
squad, will be in goal and 
another England under-21 goal¬ 
keeper, Jason Barrow, will play 
forUAUXL .. 

Cambridge; . Wales, Scotland 
and Northern Ireland make up 
pool twa^"in which,Cambridge 
seem to have the best chance of 
a place in the semi-finals. . 

Northern Ireland, composed 
mainly of players fiom.Queen*s 
University, Belfast, are capable 
of troubling the best and Scot¬ 
land should stand their grotind 
with what looks like a: weil- 
baianced side. 
TODAY'S MATCHES; Oxfonl v UAU I 

London v UAU B (ttMwdowMnkl 
rScwtentl * WM*a(1p2flBm)t ***► 

v CamtxMga (itAOanA, Om- 
' ppm), UAU I v UAU n tonl v London 

eabpml. ScodaMI v' Northern Intend 
(&40pm). Watre v cmMdg*t5pra)- 

ICE HOCKEY 

Devils are 
foiled by 

a late goal 
ByNormnndeMesqnita 

JUSTss league and cup foothaH- 
chffcr, so piay-off ice hockey 
engenders an intensity that » 
randy seen during the regular 
season.'At least two weekend 
games fulfilled all expectations. 
Both were pfafyed before noisy, 
capacity crowds and both were 
tufty contested. . 

At Nottingham on Saturday; 
the Panthers shared 12 goals 
with CndffJMb, Paul Adey 
scoring eight‘seconds, from tire 
buxzer-t&salvage a point for tire 
home;.. aide. The Devils, 
favourites to top their quarter- 
final group, led five times, tire 
Pantbere once and there was 
never more than a goal in it 
.. It was the same at Hall otij 

Sunday; in afirst division play¬ 
off game, although Slough Jet* 
succeeded in slowing the game 
to tbeir own pace and silencing 
the crowd. However, when, their 
No. 1 goaltender, Charlie Co¬ 
lon, was helped off with a knee, 
injury, in the tenth minute, a 
HamhmHe Seahawts via 
seemed the most likely 
oufiDonre. 

John Wynne, aged ~ 17, 
thought otherwise and pen* 
formed heroically in goal, al- 
thougb playing- in only has'.■ 
second senior game of tire- 
season. Foot goals from Net 
Browne looked after tire «tbeg_ 
end of the keand tire Jds.hdfr 
on to win by the odd goal in l5»- 

-■ Elsewhere, Durham Wasp*^ 
bada surprisingjy disappoiti?-; 
Weekend, lasing heavily away to* 
Fifelbm and then being held 
byby MvrayfieldRaccrSt. • • 
RESULTS: 
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DmitefcCaRltffD«rte ll.Sdfom 
3; Dwbam WasoS 7-MumvfMf Hae«a£- r 
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3; Durham Wwp* 7.BH| 

p7. Stouen Jets 8:1 
OmtareBombna 7. 
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BOXING 

Hood in title challenge 
DONNIE Hood, of Scotland, 
will challenge Billy Hardy, of 
Sunderland, for . the •• British 
bantamweight championship in 
'Glasgow. Hardy is-prepared to 
makes voluntary defence of the 
title against the Scottish cham- 

- pion. in June «at-r tire 1,500- 
. capacity Ho^ritality Inn. 

The. promotion, which will 

C • POOLS FORECAST by VINCE WRIGHT 1 

*8*7 THRO ENVISION 

FA CUP 

iManUM- 
v OWhamlsi Mato Road. 
Sanda# Crytoi Pataca v 

(B VSa Parts. Limpooi 
Suntej? 

FR8T DIVISION 
iCMlamv Luton 
1 Comnby v Oartw 
aiOwanv Man CMy 
7 Noam F V Tottenham 
TSbatt W v Southampton 
MX oa cowoaa: Everton 
v Quean's Pate Rangers 

1 Birmingham v Bury 
X Blackpool v Rotherham 
1 Ballon v Preston 
X Brantford v Notts Co 
1 Bristol Rw Chester 
1 Leyton OvCarteff 
2 Mensflekl v Heateng 
X Northampton v Futom 
2 Shrewsbury v HuddraM 
X Swansea * Watssl 
2 Wigan * Bristol C 

SCOTTISH PREMIER 
1 Cato v St Mirren 
X Dundee UvHRMnteit 
1 Motherwell vDortmana 
Not on coupon*: Aber¬ 
deen v Ranger* (Sunday) 

Trsnmor* 
coupon*: C 
»* (Friday) 

SCOTTISH FIRST 
1 AKSon v Forfar 
ICtydebamcv Clyde 
X FoHrk v Aadrte 
1 Meadowtanfc v AOoa 
X Morton v Ayr 
2 Perot* v St Johnstone 
1 Rarth v Hamtton 

FOURTH DIVISION 
sgcono tevraoN 

1 BtoUwm w Plymouth 
2 Boumemth v Swindon 
1 lands w Bradtord C 
tiitostar v Bamahay 
X Oxford v West Ham 
XPMttmthvShenUtd 
1 POft teteyiNewcastle 
iSundettodv Stake 
X Watford vipswicti 
tWaalOromvMMdtobro 

X Doncaster vYote 
1 Exeter w Stockport 
1 QHngham v Torquay 
2 HaMax v Grimsby 
X HwiNpool v CartsJe 
1 Lincoln vHeralord 
1 Petarboro * Cofctwsttr 
X Searbora v Rochdale 
1 Soulhsnd vChntsrM 
X Wlrexham * Moktttone 

SCOmSH SECOND 
2 Arbreeth v a or South 
1 Denwcfc » Stranrrr 

1 Cowdenboi v Montrose 
1 tObnamock w East PHb 
1 Quean's PkvE Stlrfing 
1 StanhTnuir ¥ Dumbarton 

vHiA (Friday) 
Brighton Not m couponc w*r- 

stiot v Buminy (Friday) 

SEAZBIH0MB9 LSS 
PREMIER DIVISION 

2 Alrachurch v Rugby 
2 Ashford v Cambridge C 
1 Burimv Gloucester 
X Chebnsfoni« Brmagne 

TREMX CHANCE (home team# Oxford, 
Porwiouttv wariord._Btokpooi, Bnn- 
(ted, Normampion. .Doncaater, Hante- 

ss-asa* Wrexham. 

HOMES: CtMteea. SheteaU 
Blackburn. Leeds, Sunderland. 
Bkirtngnam. Bristol ROwara. Exeter, 
PeierBorough, Celtic. Berwick, 
Cowdenbeath. 

REST DRAWS: Qxtord. PortamouDi. 
Brantford. HertepooLFetete. . • 
A WAYS: Maneheato Cky. Reeteng. Brie- 
totOw.flrtwte« "uflte- 

FIXED ODDS: Hamm: Leeds, Bristol 
Rowan, CaWc. Berwick. Cowdonbeatn. 
Anaya: Manchester 
Rugby. One* Oxtort. 

SWIMMING 

Commonwealth policy 
suffers a sea change 

By Craig Lord 

GREAT Britain have been 
forced to reverse their policy of 
selecting only Commonwealth 
Games representatives for the 
Four Nations’ Spring Trophy in 
Coventry this weekend after 
several key withdrawals. 

The biggest loss is Grant 
Robins, of Portsmouth, who, 
despite winning four titles at the 
Laurentian Life open meeting in 
Gloucester at the weekend, says 
he is unfit for an international. 

Gary Binfield, of Maxwell, 
cannot return from college in 
the United States and has pulled 
out of the backstroke events, 
leaving places open to Matthew 
O’Connor, of City of 
Manchester, and an in-form 
Martin Harris, of Barnet, who 
won tire 100 metres backstroke 
in Gloucester in 56.86sec. 

Ian Rosser, of Torfaen, who 
felled to make the final of the 
200 metres backstroke az 
Gloucester, will compete in that 
event in Coventry. Because of a 

dash of events, he will be 
replaced by Andy Roliey, of 
Portsmouth, in the 400 metres 
individual medley. 

Ruth GilfiUan, of Dundee, 
has opted out of the 400 metres 
freestyle, opening the door for 
Carrie Horton, of Norwich. 
Horton has had an excellent 
winter season, taking several 
grand prix freestyle titles. 

Gilifillan will swim in four 
other events. She has not com¬ 
peted at top level since her 
disastrous performances in 
Auckland. At Coventry, she 
feces strong opposition from 
West Germany, Sweden and 
The Netherlands. 

The British team remains 
depleted, bowever, partly 
because of withdrawals but 
largely because of the Amateur 
Swimming Federation of Great 
Britain's selection policy, 
favouring Scottish swimmers 
who took part in Auckland but 
who are slower than English 
swimmers who did not. 

RAGING RESULTS 

coincide with the European Oty 
of Odtnre celebrations, w* 
agreed after a lucrative financial 
offer to Hardy, aged 25. Alex 
Morrison, the matchmaker, said 
Hardy, who has made un¬ 
successful bids for; European 
and world IBF. honours, ■ vmtM 
nacovejiie biggest: puiw^f ftp 
servea-yearcareer^by.potting m&r >7% 
crown on tire fine. . 
- ~ .»■ - . r* 

Nottingham 
Going: Ann 

za (51)1, LITTLE FLASHER (KL_ 
B-1B (■*£ 2, Domino Trick U-Ccsrefi. B-f 
3. Vtaorfa Qlm (A DicksT 158). ALS . 
RAN: 6 Katie Valentine. 10 Grom Buck 
(Mil, 1* Satanic Prince, wm Cotnddenca 
fm. n Lady Okxstor, 30 Steam Ex¬ 
press, Pretty Much Btfi). 10 ran. 1L nk. 
1J4L 11JXL M W Eanertw at Sheriff 
Hutton. Tens: E1J9fc £150. feJZa El^a 
OF: SAM. C8F-JaAe. No bid. 

ZM (1m 2n 1, TOUCHING STAR (R 
' ~ tjZ. Betel art (A McGtane.20- 

7-ZJrtw vSSmriu^ -f»k 
6 Topeka. Express jahj^B 

BtNuwnwrfcet Tote: £87.70; £880,22.10. 
£6.10. OF: 833670. CSft E18SSS. Alter« 
swwarde'.kiqufcy. teta* Mood. 

Ssas mm. 7^ CotoM (B84. UJMta 
Star tfeft.6 ran. 1SL SLok. 16L IOC 
TMter at Maboa Tote: £880; -EB7Q, 
E17D. DP.jaaap. ca=i £2738.- 

"-*T. 

lL6Lehta.2L taPCOteanwhatomtra. 
twk maa: £zao, ojxl df-. as*a 
CSR £1502. •. 

i.puex and dive cb rcuu, 

lOAstrid Ar*L..... 
itamon at Esst Brorteogb. Toik.ELAO. 
DPE1^0.CSF:£2.1B7r^ 

X4S 
tew); 2. 

McGNn.B.ips 
Folkestone 

OetogrUrs) 

1. FUMMJR COdwane, 8-15 
— HmoeGkifTQuinn. 0-1^3. Eata-1 
tea (3 OufflaU. 10-1). ALSO RMir 7-2 
MakeMtt; 25 Baluod (6th), 40 NHort* 
gj). 

4L_4t, 2JU. nfc- P vwteyn at Lawv 
00, £840.1 

3.15 . (2m 4f ch) 1, whar A **r£ . I -1. 

RushbMs BB-ti-S ranrNFb Sateteoad 
MteL ZStTot Mra S joh^on. Tteg 
£130; £1.10, CLHX. OF: HJp. CSR 
£1035. -■ - 

4L» 

vT.’S..- 

«■/:. 

bourn. Took £i.' 
Ouattarocast csp.raao. 

.£130. 

10 Qulnio.~3S 
r Dtechen, Rhyming Kite 
,1L1L3L1XLFJontanat (8thf.llran.iu.-__ 

taqmirater. Totar £430; £180. £740, 
£130. 0ft E48JXL CSR £147.17. Trent 
£87443. ' 

^sasawnasifarsia. 
Lady vtaan. Sh hd. B Hartwry.at 

Nawritat Tota: £220: 
330(1m5taQ1, Honrirow HALJW 

Carson, 9-4); ^ Lord OtTteoaan (M tfin, 
4-6tevk3.utnbteani(W R Suteoura, 10- 
1). ALSO Rak 14 Noble FeAow. Ttetw's 
Bow ©00. 20 My AdmM (to). 25 Mae 
And Sharp (M 7.ran. HR -Ekndon 
Prims*. U 1HL a. 1L XL P Welwyn at 
Lamtooum. Tow: BUXK £1 50, £tsd DF; 
£240. CSft 2443- 

26-1). ALSO RAN: 12 Otsto Haroto 14. 
' , 18 NkJomL 20 Supnenta Dancer 

Wi Prtnc*. 33 htodem British - 
flan PWorwz Prime (48^ SO 

• Leader. Own And- Rotes,: 
Ever So ArtNtkt UratkWt FtendaRoe^ 
£m Sto 81, GL1HL 2L hd. G HanMood n 
Piteorough. TbtK £14Qr£1.10, £140, 
£330- OF: .E3.m CSR E428L After a' 
etawanirfcquiy.nwuBtaood. -' 

CIS (6t) 1, COLSAKBOY (A Tbctar, S-, 
■iy, 2 Lo*e «ro«t {AStmpeonl 7-ZtMav* 
S.TVfamito IMHt|A Morris. 74Jt-te>C 
ALSO RAM: 7-ejMavOMta Bate (to). 8 
Na^t(IM» t2TM(fiy Worses. 14 Angtatoer- 

ranaratentGarsa».Toa:E7jn;£23a ■ *2JaDR£7-6aCSft£20J». . 

Bwnebw.a raB.2MJifc.-MjOnte Jas/; 

21St1m2l) 1. KHOItEVO D Bkns GO. 
ItATaWarteeCRunarB-lfcaLffiSofied 
Una (Pat Edowy. S-t*. ALSO RAN: 11-4 

Bronze Runoor (6m)-- 20 

. —> (1m 71100yd). 1 EXHAUST WAN 
. ..™_ - _ jua Cwrt ffrt: 

@m)>2 Go SaBh(tot isXtete. 20 Ibn 
anw a Ratrackw (fine 40 Cobra. 8- 
gw- a. ft 4L ftJBSL MlSSB Sanders. 

Mtea SWteonJTotofiateejTftg^: ’ 
E7J00.- Oft Tdcta^, 
£43254. 

Lift 

4JB 
Ik 2. 

Kttt's PrihaMet 88 Mondartay Bqy teuL . 
" ;»U. U.shh4 2sd,ft5 

8 tev Sharp Anna 

iS^'lES&sssriWRSK 
Gkt (Blti). Starorw Cow (Wit 
nt Nephew. 25 Mantel La*. a£ 

M_ 
12 

Bov, l • 

Marys_ 
Solomons Nephew. _ M 
Herouiec 15 ran. Hd. «L 1L EBdri 

KkaoL 12 ran. 
Qrapbefi at MewrhsteaL Tbtat £25.10; 
EBjBfiTaSO. £200. Dft 632230. CSF. 
£13291. Tn6*Sb£S4&80. NO DM.' ■ 

aft* Sqp-Tote gjq; BOO. Euao, £210. . 
xPetS * E7J0- CSR £t4£&.TriceSt £24642. 
BovSjul rraranra ran m ^ 

Ludlow 
245 (1ra4f)1.J BRAND (T CUm,*-n 
MMyEyte(aDufl)M.S-1 Itek&Cefc 

Be 
Chores 0B4' 

teBtory. 4-^ALSO RAN:4 To 
mjmifm,». HadWfltw 
WMin» Mtona f4te)!7rwi: 

1? 
Ooteg: tern (hard patches) 
'Miffet M hdte) 

~0unMadyr2-ib 2^ Sou Santo 
ft Pata«f« Gold ffB-lLT-nm. 1ft 1ft 

• NowlistwvaST7a000aon^ 
hfiswald -who holds tbh yjly 
Goiaeas entry, h» 
riteLrin wtnhing the Cnainam 
Maiden - Stakes - at- Fblkcstooc 

‘ by qghi leogths, 7°* 
,o&dtoJBUnlikdjaotake up 
his-dassic rogagemcot at 
market, however,, and wfllpf^j 

■^Uy tioct d, 
racer 
•‘Thttsfc’s 
year totals a record £29WBft 
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RACING 

ByMudan 
(Michael PfaiBfps) 

jpAKBY Sky; trained in Up¬ 
per JLamboom by. Merrick 
pianos, can justify the expen¬ 
sive 'trek north to Hamilton 
ftgfc today , by winning the 
Scottish Auto Trader Maiden 

-StaS^He’isiny nap. 
- The last time that the 
Arnerican-bred colt was sent 
oo si similar long journey, 

- hopes of victory were nrined _ 
hy a low draw at Newcastle in . riinKs^tcTthe 
^eantumn. for au the chance waids. 

had from stall two that 
gay, be might have just as wdD 
stayed at home in Jus box. 

k Vet it soil did not deter 
who made him a 5-2 
on the strength of a 

hi^ilyi)ri>niisiiig fostefiort at sixth, were then placed at 
Ascot where he finished fourth Folkestone and Newmarket. 
in the Duke; ofEdinburgh 
States, two lengths beidnd the 
wmner.Qathifc wh o went bn 
toi fimsit anhonomabte thind 
behind the unbeaten Be My 
Chief in: the. Racing; Post 
Tri^y^Neweasdei. f; v 
-. Because of that bntd dzaw. 
Darby Sty was the oqjy 
xneatber of the six-strong field 
for the Duke of Edmhurgh 
Stakes zo A3 to pay a com¬ 

aker* 

Drawn in stall 15 today, 
Darby Sky looks in the ideal 
position 10 mate np for lost 
time at the- expense of David. 
Models runner Capability 
Brown, whose third behind 
Defensive Play at Newmarket 
last anttnnn obviously merits 
respect Capability Brown was 
mikDy r disappointing after¬ 
wards, when only fifth 
in the Zetland Stakes on the 
same course. 

Dale. Gibson, who rides 
Ncfttey and Reference light. Darby'Sky and who is such 
k* * —-=■ good, value for his 31b al¬ 

lowance, also has a good 
chance of winning two other 

who finished second and 
thinly’ wefft -on to win at 
Newbury and Redcar, while 
North Cpuntiy and Sflca An’ ■ races on Ashwaq and Call 
Key, who'finished fifth!and RacecalL ' 

However, I think that he 
will be thwarted on the former 
in the Scotiab limited Maiden 
Stakes by Vestal Hills, a 
useful two-year-old who ran 
quite nkdy over hurdles at 
Newbury recently, and on the 
latter in the Daiwa Sprats 
Handicap by Great Service,- 
who has been in good form on 
Southwell's all-weather track 
•and who, like his sue, Vaigly 
Great, will relish, the soft 
ground. 

Valiant Red, another who 
has enjoyed a profitable win¬ 
ter racing on an all-weather 
surface, is taken to cash in on 
his fitness by winning the D M 
Wines Handicap. 

At LmgfieM, he twice beat 
Crosby Place, who has paid 

him a resounding compliment 
since by winning at Doncaster 
on the second day of the Flat 
season proper. 

Over the jumps at 
Scdgefidd, Susan Bramall can 
land a doable with horses she 
owns herself, namely 
Castlevennon (2.30) and 
Across The Lake (4.0). 

For the' best bet on the 
Cleveland track, though, I 
turn without hesitation to 
Queens Man to win the 
Acropola Handicap Hurdle. 

Queens Man ran a race of 
eye-catching promise behind 
Armagret at Newcastle re- 

Blinkered first time 
HAMLTON PARK: 245 PHsL 244 Cap¬ 
tain Kagar. 3.16 Quart. Sw*h Carter. 
4.45 Serfs! Express, Ara&tan Stsr. 

'■UK.*--:-;- 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

215 Vestal HiSs. 
2.45 Ruby Azefly. 
3.15 Martra-Lavel] Post. 
3.45 DARBY SKY (napX 

.4.15.Valiant Red. 
4.45 Great Service. 
5.15 Run Free. 

. By Onr Newmar ket 
Gamespondent 

2.15 Lovriy Lagoon. 
2.45 Btusivc Spirit. 
3.15 MAB3TN-LAVELL POST (nap). 

3.45 Chpabifity Brown. • . 
4.15 New Mexico. 
4.45 Scarlet Express. 
5.15 Run Enee. - 

By Michael Sedy 
■g*S Roby Azefly. 3.45 Capability Brown.5.15 ONEFORTHE POTfoap). 

Guide to our in-lineracecard 
fl» (t® 60432 QOOOTMBS74 (CZLBF.FA9)ft*0HOMnao^BHtf 0-104_—♦ BWeteft ' ■» 

Rnon1 mntejjc Draw in teaolrate. QbHtaw® iterance winner. BF— bwftn favourite In 
Bnn ff_-r Ml. P - putao up. U.- unaanad rfiac. ..teteat note- aping on which twrae Mi won 

Ocmu S - sipped up. -R - refused. (F — firm, good to firm, hard.' G — good. 
HorW» name. Dm ilnca last- S-eott,'good to-Soft, heavy). Owner |n 

Otektt J-.M F*«oa. F K■ .UK. (B- bankers. brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
M-hood. E — EyoaiMl C-coubm. plua mgr alfowanoa. The Tbaea Private 

teaur.’ O-teatance wtarasr CO-caurae «1 Hhndfcappei'erating 

GbfoSF heavy Draw: 5f-6f, high nuiribers best 

ari 

b 

j i ii. 

■tSfl 
r p» 
3 « 

• 4 <f« 
^f.:0 

■4 tS 
8 P) 
9 JW> 
«{11) 
11 era 
12 (1fi> 
w m 
M 
15 (ft 
IS « 
IT (1« 
is os 

« aOOWNlUAJE 4SJ(R Fboytti) DBotha! 10-6-0. 
OtBfl- CtAY COUNTY SM(M Boyd) RMnShSO._ 

Vftaof irnnrri(Wmi w—>nriwmn)rTUHnao ti o ji 
2104- JAVBtT 321 (P ADraireto) M Brittain S-B-0. 

SB- nNWIUa(RF*i»i4GMMraMft._ 
4«W4- m PONY fflj (Mrs H Beaut} JS Winn W_ 

RED PBMUL12 {Mrt p TeNwrighl) R HoteUftead 540. 
*083-0 SARNIA SOUND 28 (V)SUba PBartw)Mr»P Barker & 

BEST OHROfl 27J (B Brewer) J Ucdda 4«-13 

m — 

{M NWQhtod) M Nan^non 44-13. _ 
S- UrrLBPAUiaBJ(nanna>yE>ifl|neartfioLkOD'WanaySia>ri4-S-tS^.R1 

8WPLVPBVECT 2S4 (tee MJona414 Jctmton 44-13___RPI 
aaf VVXTAL HILLS 3«J (P Metton) ( Bakfing4-0-13_^- 41 
• lMf«wre|u«iito«|anie.r«ii. -- A1 

AaWteftmiDiM0inistnip4W _ _ 
(V LOVB.T LAOOON 533 (WtaQ CTn^Tta 14gora} C Mtakl4-0-8_—UM. H 

80- MB80EULAH 1M(MrsEADavM}PBM 
4/430-0 IWFaF0atDia<WJfgstoi}PEMn4M 

14-8-8. .KOMtoy — 

BBTTWO:3-l Alhwaq. 7-2 Fre«cobalc1o>9-24aMrt5-f LHfladfta.7-1 VaeM HRs, 10-I Lovly Lagoon. 
14-1 rthera. 

1989: ENQUNTG> MAN 6-B-O Dean MoKaown (7-4 jt-to)DBunliea 7 m 

FORM FOCUS _ 9 
3rd of S to Cfttte 

Bhoy «nteaJton pm ST. Arm) on panultimal aaat 
wiaeoftAino imu «h.«s vma at 

>10 (tm K. oood n firm): prevfcxnly 1KI 2nd e 
ten8 jNaemaricat (le» 41. flood to flrrnj. 
umraMJE 2r Snt Of 11 ® PMuncd at Nawntekat 
(le,.^od) In. May, 
JftBRNQ Bdl to Ruby Shoaa at Southwefl (AW, Ito 

248 AtJeCANDER PETTWREW CLAIMING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2385: 5Q (7 rumors) 
-IMKEN WRML (MbUzan Ud) M BdHlta Ml_IWtefff — 

8 OH THE LM a (P Snft) M H Caatety>1t ~_— K.Dwtoy — 

temtetOWaet MtoiSABMA SOUND flbworanofl) 
12Uc pndonhr SW M of 22 to Amatetem at 
NawbnW (fn2L flood) la October e«h SMP OF 
fifii ft uomA tmnnsi fin. 
SWP (^OOLD 8liof 23to Bneyar at Dob- 
oaater (ftn 2f 50yd. good to fine) on aaaeantf bow 
etift nto watch, (nme lenaa) 11th and MARK 
SMFT (same term*)a». 
SiliFlImr unUPAlJE 

-i 
-A m: 
am 
4:«-; 

.5' « 

J* w. 

CAHEROM moe (Mra E M Adak) J Ooote &«_ 
80 CAFTAM KAOAR > 0Q (H GdMU$ fl SUM 8ft. 

SUimve aw (Mrs Jane MMft J ScarflN 88. 
DMctaflB — 
-■ILma — 

FWHCC PBDRO (Wl Ode IhorouflktWl F.JHfl M TMdar 8R_ 
RUBY A2BJLV (CtMtike Radng (Cash 1988 UcQ J Barry 84 - 4 Cane* —' 

._-.JBriftlK.94 Ontette 3-iJfcfey Azafly, 7^2atewrSpktt>5-1 Motzan MM, KMVwaJtetak. 
KM CytMfcMQK, nrt ClWfOll Ffth 

1981: IMS'S MOMBROS-i AMUeo|9-1) WMItenafSTin 

FORM FOCUS 
SflOOgnA-^flteat; out of a nunt ptocad rnir • 

9*1 M* to Mha B Anbat 
InM Ian MM* wtti CAPTAIN 

off) wTtttv 
EUNWEMOr (Teb 29. Z^OOgoa). By Abstem 

cxA of a mete who eon over 1m If « 2 yam and 
waa plaoad fa group ttwa opmpany over 7fc HaB- 
Mator u Janea Payna, SW» wanner at 2 yaacs. 
MHNC* PBKOIMOOfln}. B» King Of Sptei out of 
»•—te plaoad war 8ffl at wan. - 
JttteY ATOJ-Y (Apd 4). ay Omn Ruby oof off ■ 
man placed oaar SI at 2 yam. 
SaMMMc ON THE URE 

ar 
90 

J Canal 889 

2.t&RLHUiUn SPORTSWEAR HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2364 51) (11 nmnera) 

: S1K3K MI88 KMQHT 7 (D) (M» C SaMknaiQ R BaaflBn 87. 
WWW. WAOAP180t»|(PBan)FLaa»8l.—.-■■■ 
04*08 MACKELTY 138 fCA} (W Mpckanzto) N Byooft 9-4 
401840 OMY TUDOR 7 0tm E Homewood) C AMa 8 

' 1X3020- DUN 18MW IN (R Spanow) M H Eattrty 
14*58 AMRON 148 (COS) (R Paabtaa) J Barry 9-1 _ 

MUKB MUSICAL FLASH 7 (BF)4M OmnQ R Hanxm SO 
13508- SARAH CARIER 14* (RAM (C (tend) R Stubfaa 813 

n- MARTBMJUMU. PORT IN (D.D) {A Uwaft M Pnaoott 810 
8800-05 APPAREL 3 (M MtteQ M BrttBbi 81- 
80880 an CCK 3m|U BrCtnlQ) M Bdttato 7^9- 

- MD9M;84 Musfcni Flash. 7-2 Aaron, 82 Manki-Le«alftML 11-2 Don Shtakig, 81 MsxKNgM.181 
SnkCaW, 181 AppwaL m-i ottwn. 

«M MEE80N KA1P 87 j Canettfl-dD fte) J Buy 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS "w*En2*'4S * MUKCM. WASH KM ofia to Baffiaxamc at 

fll 

EftabanftiK good) in October tea 
teaxaQ3U 7thand DUOMfUi 
DM 

North 

S* o(T)11th. 
Nawoasba 1812nd to Beabtoa 

i atari QREY 
._r at UnflAaM (AW. 9 MamtetR in Nwam- 
bw-wHhSMWI CARTER (109 bettor off) 6th. 

i Boyat N 
Y TUDOR beat Jo- 

SffiSSKSaSK 
REYTUDOR (kama tonm 
__ VU7lh 

and GREY TUDOR (same terms) YA 8ttL 
MARTDHAVBJ. POST beat Kawanu Oman at 
Etfebwgn (M. good) tefii mss knkht fubwona 
off} Ml 
SMadtoo: GREY TUDOR 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

. MtaJflaaadan 

■ijosrr 
#» R 
9 __ 

TRAINERS 
Winnere Rumwa 

9 26 
10. 87 
5 21 
ft 23 

14 86 
3 M 

Parcart 
380 
2TJ0 
23A 
21J 
21J 
21.4 

8 Raymond 
DeanMcKeaiMi 
QBanMI 
KFaaon 
Hm TMdar 
JCnol 

Wtontre 
9 

25 
4 
8 

11 
20 

Udaa 
40 

138 
25 
50 
73 

138 

Peroart 
225 
18.1 
un 
18.0 
15.1 
145 

3A5 SCOTTISH AUTO TRADER MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,734: 1m 40yd) (18 
runners) 

03828 BAHTON LOCH 143 (R Yotmg) C Tteder 80. 1 P) 
2 (11) 
8 P3) 
4 (1ft) 
5 ft 
8 (2) 
tn 
«.0) 

« 08) 
10 (10) 
11 10 
12 (7) 
13 08) 
14 no 
is (17) 
.18 ft 
17 ft 
18 (12) 

38 CAPABEiTY BROWN T68 (A Perry) D Money 9-0. 
P Berim 87 

B COLFAX LAD 4 (CoHax Wndow Syvwna Lft J Parhaa 80. 
48 DMUY 8KY 157 (Mrs V PByaoil) M FtelMa 80. 

FRANCISCAN (Kambteton Thoroogt*red Radng) W Paa«e8-0_0 DtelWcl — 
8 GOD BLESS YOU 1&a (S AJkhaflft) S Norton 90_D Mcfcofia 78 

QUP8T MtWTJM Britodn) M BrtHaln 80. P Badfltete — 

Turn — 
maCCOHACIPB (W spwg T Barron 80. _ 

58 WS8BSV91 BEAT 157 (Mm H Onto) M Haufttan 80- 
MR MOCCASM (tea S Broal4 J Glover 80_ 

88 PADDY CASH 5 (PSavB) J 8 WDaon 9-0. 
OHAMBO 182 (tea C Brittain) C BrtBaln 80 
SUPPER TO B8JDB (Cmtoem (UK) Ltd) M JarvW 80, 
BWMOma BLUES (R Habb) M Brittain 80 

K Dertay — 

388 THE GOOFER 144 (Mra R Cotenan) A Stringer 80. 
8 TOP COMPANY W (R WlwSay) P Ktfteray 80 

3838 VALIANT VICAR 174 (H Vkton) C 
Quest) P Ewan* 89 

BETTMG: 7-2 Capability Brown, 82 Darby Shy. 81 Shambo. 81 The Qootor. 181 othara. 
1989: LP8AC WEST 9-0 Dean McKeowi (4-1) C C Bsoy 9 ran 

Mpe Pay at NawcasSe (St. good) to October tefii 
WSSntfPPI BEAT (aama tsniw) 20th. THE QOO- 
FER B 9th of 11 to Abnubtikl at Haydock (lm 40yd. 

FORM FOCUS SEftSSWS 
Braeoa.at Edtobondi (lia, good) penoWmate Mart 

good to aotfl to October teBtSHAMSOteama 
4as m VMJAHT VICAR 4SI 3rd of ifio Tt 

Wk corns and dWanea (aofQ In 
flHtCttont CAPAB8JTY BROWN (np) 

Bdtobortft (1m. good) penoWmate 
CAMMUrr BROWN 4'AI 3rd of 78 to Dofantea 
Play at Nemertcet (lm. good to Ann) on debut: 
eubsaquenteSSl Smto Roc* Hopper at Nawnnetet 
{In at flood 10 *oft)u DARBY WY 9JH Ml of 20 to 

4.15 D M WDES HANDICAP (£2379: 1 nr 40yd) (18 runners) 
1 -ft 
2 ft _ 
8' ft 28*208 URRAY ON HARRY 148 AFA8HD Coppanhaft RHoRnhnd8810 8 Met 
4 (10) B88S31- ARTHURS STONE 173 (F£} (J McLaren J S Tteon aA-in . A Clark 

JS (IS) «BBM* AJFRKWi 8PBBT 38J (OFAS) ft Tafft R WMteer 8810_ A 
8 * (I) 1^08048 THOMAS LEND MS (VMQ (M Brittain) M Brittain 80-9 . . M 

•■■7 ft 84M- ESCAPE HATtM 13B p) (Q Homed-Spink) R Hannon 4-9-8—™. A 
8 (18) 4/H8 BRITTLE 278 (Mra C Van Steubenza^ N Qratan 488_ M 

805008 GOLDEN KAO 11 (DbFAS) (J Motown) M Naughtcn 887_ K FMk» 

331180 IH MEXICO 28 PVAft (Mra D Mortay) D Uortay 8480. 
88202 AIJ1AME 8 (F) (W Buma) T Ctefl 8812. 

805234 FLEET SPeCXAL 5 (CQJ’.G) (J Cummtog) P MonMto 887. 
«WF4 NORQUAY SM (DA8) Cto* Pit) N TWdar 887 
428-23 TOP TO TIC MOON E9 (BF) (Q Reed) C Thomtcn 480 
488 AR0RO8S BEST 322 (J Atrft M Jmla 480 

9(19 
10(18) 
« 0) 
12 04) 
18 ■•(17) 
14 ft Ofismo- KAMAKAZE QUO. 148 (M Baxter) M Ryan 494. 
16 (18) 822211 VALIANT RED 33 ft (J Swabia) O Many EraHi 
18 ft 584888 TOUCH ABOVE 188 ft (tea J Haste) T Barran 490_ 
17 ft 2/D80S9 CHORUS BOV 154 (Mra N Mate) E Weymee 64-13_ Dean McKaown S3 
18 (11) 0908(14'ARBORY STREET 11 > gift (J StoewQ Mra J Ramadan 89-12_ A Mnaro M 

BETmar-eVatanl Red. 92 Nvquay, 81 Escape Hatch. 7-1 New Mexico. 81 AUahai 181 Ohara. 
1919; DEPUTY TH8 886 Dan McKaown (4-1) R Baattnan 9 cn 

M tana, makai dabte tor near MM today; 18180i 
of 9 to NaMah at Kempton (71. good to firm) latest 
NORQUAY. in good form over mattes Ibis tenter. 
5XJ 4tti to mPangi at Souttnmlt (1m. standard) 
to January. VAUANTRH) gained 2nd aueceos on 
aftweathar at Ungfttd (lm 2f. standard) when 
driven out to bate Crosby Place Kl MtasL 
9alac8oni NORQUAY 

FORM FOCUS SfS&.'ffiffiS 
at CafMridt (71, firm) tost weak; praviousty had 
QOLDBI BEMJ(4to worsaon 4KI0thand ARBORY 

■ STREET (IBBt) beWnd whan Si 3rd to Dmlng Tlmaa 
at Poncaswr (lm. firm). 
ARTHURS STONE bate Powers FcflyMto a Haydock 
(ltn2f 180yd. aoft) aaSar Mast BfUTTLE, unplaced 
4.45 DAIWA SPORTS. HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2^74: 1m IQ (16 runners) 

.1 (16) 84341S GREAT sbprce 45 ft (J Hunt) flatted Ihompaan 87-. 
2 ft 031IM8 NEEDS MU8T 188 ft) (G ShiaQ C IWder 87- 
8 0S) 
4 ft 
5 02) 
« on 
7 ft 
3 00) 
9 P> 

10 (8). 
11 08) 

- 12 ft 
W (4) 
U ft 
13 04) 
IB (t) 

88008 8AVUE WAY 148 (SavRa House Radng) W Muason 94_ 
044- HUH WATER 182 (C BartMr-Lomwb T Ftetrurst 9-4- 

222538 KUMADA241 (Mrs J Jonaa) F Lea B-2- 

(7) 

583004 CALL RACECALL 48 (Racegoers Ctub) C Thornton 81. 
883684- THOOPa QUEST 183 (C CoriatQ S Notion 813- O I 
80648 SCARLET EXMEUiB 79 ft (Ms! S Hmflttm) P Kteswey 813_ M I 

008 VAIN PIUHCC182 (A Fbteay) N TbWer 811- Kin Tloklar 
B0DU8 ARABIAH STAR 1S2 ft (A Budge (Eqrina) Ud) Jimmy FttzawaU 84 K Fatten 

0008 MGH UVMQ 188 (Mm D Rkfiay) Mra J Ramadan 88_ A team 
004 SHAROUN « ft Mapty) M Britten 88-S Mteoney ft 
004 BROUOHTMO 28 (BrougMon Ttermet tontetoh) W Muason 88_ M Wlgheni 

020408 CE8JAY-AY188 (R Jbte) J Barry 87_ J Cam! 
. .004 BAR9GADE 68J8Jteed) C_TOoniMn.8« ..... ■■ . If Onlay 

988 CHARM THE 153 (Q Martin) T Barron 80, --- --— Q DoMMd «99 
BETTOR 11-4 Grate Sorvlca. 7-2 Cea-Jay-Ay. 91 ScartetBcprasB, 81 Call RaoacaD. 7-1 Trtda’s Guest 

81 Hflb Water, 181 Needs Mute. 12-1 Hgh Living. 181 others. 

FORM FOCUSSES. 
1889: BOBBY ON THE BANK 74 J Fortune (9ft M OTtoN 4 ran 

KDMADA fair S 3rd to Goktan To 8ERVBE 
naw-dmigerous 91 

Gih IBTatograph Ceigw at Southwal (lm. atandareg 
taunt pnwnute bate Able Player iJM and aub- 
saquem scorar Super One over asms counw end 
defence (standn* had BARRICADE (11b batter 
ofl) 4)U 6m whan 1oW «thto Orchard Court te aama 
eanua (lm. teandaft to January. 
HKMiWATERona-paced 12KI4thof5toLcBoay Bay 
at Nawcastta (lm. Arm) final start late term. 

5.15 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (£2.764: 1m 5f) (18 runners) 

at Haydock 
“ona-paced 

Qian te BSnburgh (7f, good) 
teat term. 

mMADA lair H 3rd to Golden Torque a 
(61. good to ftmUMBSt. TRCOeS <HJEST | 
S)H4!h of letoEuchan raanat Edinburg! 
■I outkig tate tann. ■■■■ 

iET EXPRESS staying-ana 3rd toVKannFeel- 
pngfleld (lm 2f, AW. standard)- SHAROUtN 
UJL RACECALL (HIM never rtatraerous 171 

on final 
SCARLET 
tog on _ __ 
had CALL RACECALL (lift 
7th of 13 to Blue Gum on SouthwaS (lm, AW, 
standard^ 
flteacBwc THDOE*S QUEST 

1 ft 30050W WATERflQHT SU ft (J Good) Q Moore 8104- 
2 ft 88380 BB(Z BEST 11 (T Bennett) M H Eesttlby 4812. 
3ft 004 NEARCTIC BAY 10 (Mm E CoekrflQ Mra P Barker 4810 
4 (1) 540824 MARK AIZLEWOOD 3 (V.CJW) (D OR) R WNtakar 889 
5 (ft 4468 PMUOV 132 (C Barbar^jornn) W Hsey 444 
6 (IQ 0(834 JUBRAN 12 (Mm E Sctekft J S VHson 48B. 
7 (ft *5300/ CAROUSEL ROCKET 4SJ (CJQ (A Saccomando) J S Wteon 7-97 
8 (9) 81/ IZADYAR 45J (S) (R Baker) I Sompto 894 
9 (10) 2001008 GAY RUFFIAN 24J (F Jorwa) D Burch 

10 (14) 10/001/ VELVET PEARL KM (VJF.Q) (J Qfngan)' 
14. 

Sampte 74-18 
11 (17) fft1208 RUN FREE 94J (8) (Mra R Smith) R Quest 6813 
12 (7) 0632-21 JOE BUMPA8 8 (DJ=) (W Spink) T Barren 4810 (4te)- 
13 (10) 60MQ/2- QURTEBi BOY 25J Ftft (J Lana) J J OHeO 887- 
14 ft fQOOOf ROSTHEIOC 41J ft (A Budga (Equkwj Unfed) Jkrxny Fitzgwted 687 K Rrton — 
15 (ft 20600/ UfCX-PUUNED 42J (Aostctean Ltd (BVE Ptete SuppSesQ G Moore 786 A Clark — 
16 (5) 04/4604 PMQEST 11 ft (R Aten) P Bene 7-85-B Procter 87 
17 (*> 0/00088 HRST ADMBUL 32J (L Nteft 0 WWto 444-J Lows — 
18 (11) 038244- OtE FOR THE POT 3ZJ (K Wtedbn) Mra J Ramadan 682- A Hun 80 

BEniNQ: 81 Joe Buft»a, 82 Mark Abtamod, 81 PW^oy, 81 One For The Pot. 81 Gurtsen Boy, 
Jobran, 181 9tHir Best, NaarcSc Bay, 14-1 rthera. 

1969c HQTMCO 894 Dean McKeown (181) G Moore Bran 

FORM FOCUS SBfSSSS'D.S! 
caster (lm 61127yd. flnr}. MARK AIZLEWOOD neck 
2nd to Ktog WHSam te Bewertoy (lm 4f, firm) on 
Saturday. PHSLUOY 1) 2nd to Patenca Camp at 
Nawcates ftn, finp) test October. May improve. 
IZADYAR firat outing on Rat since bateteg Golden 
vest IXf te Thbak (lm, good to aotq In June 1987. 
RUN FREE won te LaJcaaiar (lm 4L aft last Aprt 

JOE BUMS bate Beau Nash 11 (pair dear) at 
Ctetartck (1m 51180yd. fkft. ROSTHERNE haring 
firat Bte outing dnoa fintahbig behind Majmaictan at 
Doncaster (2m 21, firm) to May 13B7; favourite when 
4i 2nd to Knartf ow hurdtoa te Catterick (2m. good 
to SotB late month. ONE FOR THE POT found Sttto 
whan 3141 4tti to Loranteggio at Pontofraa ftn It, 
firm), but holds JOE BUHPA8 (17th). 
Selection: ROSTHBUE 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

fl£ 
2.00 Basic Fun. 

2^5Castlevennon. 

3JX) Sailort Delimit. 

3J50 Naturally Autumn. 
4.00 Across toe Late. 
430 Queens Man. 
5.00 Stags FdL 

The Times Private HatKScapper'stbp rating 5.00STAGS FELL. 

Brian^^BeeTs selecriod: 3J0 NatmaDy Autumn. 

Going; fjrm 
&ftiuU>SHOW NOVICES CLAH«NGNUR0t£(^YO:£1^60:2m)(11 runners) 

0 FA9T HtBEO! 26 (A DuCkworth) REterwIaw 114.--- AWWtoeni(7) — 
film B*8ttRIN18(DLQft(lW((iafl**igPI6)C&teWf 182. 
8M83 KEB>STRAIGHT*(D)(QMcbo«a)KRj«l 11-1-- 

00 MMAEDOE 68 RWNftW Panto 1811-- 
08280 MAMOMDINQIOftStekftNTlOfcterlM- 

BMcOWTOQft 

000381 5CMAOOS (J Bantft Deny* Smlto 189. 
0 HYTTREI ft (Sunrtee Reofc^a Petodday 104. 

POO BMDBATHBpSwterteHSwiaralM^- 
' OS HOSE’S PR83E 40 (R Date) RDndi 104 

00 CMOME’SaOY 15 ft (A Bums) J JOHN* 104. 
S*DS KTARUfteffWOHOERE70T1»«ktftBBlfr104. 

S Curran (7) — 
. QHcCotvt 87 
M CM 89 
_ CKalatt — 

MrSBntem — 
3 Wood* ft — 

— M Dwyer — 
. —78 

BET1WQ: 94 Basic Ftov«aorrato,8i Otencocfing. 81 SteftptVtendar.81 Rowledfle. 12-1 others. 
1969: MUTARO 4-181 OMKaroncnd (11-2) G Moore tfi ran 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

TTkte.. 
«S5L"’ 

ijSg 

TRAINERS 
Winners FtanMts 

5 11 
- 8. 1* 

7 23 
« Z7 

•11 » 
4 23 

Par cent 
45S 
313 
.304 
ZL2 
»n 

" 17.4 . 

GMoCaurt 

C Grant 
R< 
ttS! 

T 
4 
3 

55 
8 
9 

Rides 
IB 
15 
12 

290 
47 
31 

Par cent; 
339 
237 
25D 
19Lff 
123 
11.T 

;r 

WE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin’s Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Call 0898100123 
25P&M f»ft arte 38pMndHri&peftptemtaute too VAT 

Z30 BEDALE HANDICAP CHASE (£2,558:2m 4f) (3 runners) 
1 (riPara CASTtEVEIMON 46 (CDJ3FJFA8) (Mm SBnmft Mrs SBraman 811-10 J 

22234P LAPUJ*C1B(F)(E Ruddock) P Beaumont 8104 
96 

PAFanaB *99 
- KJonaa 71 

2 _ 
3 024400 WESTERN REVIVAL 41 (Cfl (WTinntofljW Tinning 81D4. 

Long bandkape La Plume 810, western Revival 813. 
BETTlHCb 14Caatfawnnon. 81 La Plume, 12-1 Western RarivaJ. 

1989s SHARP SONG 811-4 M Dwyer (18)1 J J OTIeN 6 ran 

3J JOHN WADE SEDGEFEU) CHAMPION NOVICES CHASE (£2,558:2m) (9 runners) 

1 S48463 CLARES OWN to (BJF)g wade) J Wade 8114-KJonaa 80 
2F-51M ourors BAY LAP W(COJFJ=GQ (Wrihartiy Raotefl) Q Moore 8114- J Cteteflhan TO 
QtKMM UNOHAM DUKE B (i Swtara) J Swtara 811-3- 
86R340 POLO PRMCE 8 (T Doran) JJO'NeH 7-11-3- 

MrNWBaaaft 
RS 

003333 SABiWS DELIGHT 13 (BF) (T M McOonaShLkS W A Stephanon8114-C 
38G58U YOUNG PAGEANT 8 (CO J)(R Doda) R DodS 8114- BStony — 
50*41* SPOUTED HOLMES (DJVB) (Mra V Neele) D WBtams 8114. 

OOOF/8 PRffiEOFOAKSttIFTeylorJFTayior 7-1812- AOrtoey — 
PAFanatt 78 404246 SUFBI SUE 130 (Mtaa J Hey) P Beaumont 7-1812- 

BETTBKb81 Queen's Bay Lad. 62 Stelor&Daflght, 4-1 Spatted Hokne.114 Ctan» Own, 81 Ungham 
Duke. 181 Young Pageant, 181 Others. 

1989: CLEVER FOLLY 9-12-7 N Doughty (811 fav) Q Richards 10 run 
&30 ZETLAND HUNTER CHASE (Amateurs; £1,590:3m 2f 160yd) (9 runners) 

1 0U344P BtfifliSWARK29(MissLMcBrids) Mss LMcBrfda811-7- DYamaiay(7) 80 
2 0P5FW DUN ROtFE348(WCmtei)WCnEElBr 1811*7- WCTO2ter(7) — 
3 6/45308 NORTHSW MEADOW 311 ft CtetMck)S Chadwick 811-7—. 
4 0/B44-6F WAGES OP SM 31 ft (R Green) R Green 11-11-7- 
$ FPtyS CfMNTEZ4ES BAS 42 (J Swinbank] J $*4nbank 1811-2- 
6 100404 NATOTALLY AUTUMN 27(F) (A Booeodc) A Boococfc 6-11-2— 
7 U4 NOTQUtTE A LADY 15 (C HoldarO C Holdan 11-11-2- 
B OF PORTOffiA 8 (fl MambaS) J Jeffareon 6-11-2- 
5 4/885 SSm SAM 21 (TSmkhJT Smith 1811-2- 

Mra Jlboriow (7) 81 
- Korean(7) 10 
- NRwWunfcP) 77 
... —899 
- NbaLVMfT) 81 

N Tatty (S) — 
. BETTWQe 84 Na&nSy Autumn, 81 CtanwHLaoBas. 82 Bumomlk. 81 Northern Meadow. 81 

othan. 
1989: OCRHY BRAVE 811-12 M Thompson 0-4) J Johnson 5 ran 

4j0 CASTIE EDEN NOVICES HllftDLE (£1,360:3m 2f 160yd) (8 runners) 
922123 ACROSS TOE LAKE 15 (C&JBF.S! (Mm SBmmtef) Mra SBranwfl 811-7 J (TOornun (3) * » 
215302 JUPdHrsatJCMV 10(CDJQ(WStephamon)wAStBpnenson811-7- JDteon(7) 91 

0 COUTOE MASTER 25 (Mrs TTatteTTute 6-11-0----- OMcCaort — 
(JOS QREYCUWO 3 ft ((Bray) Q Moore 8114....... « Dwyer 60 

BU QIB.T0NLADY 129ft(NMter)NUBar8164-DMarita(7) — 
F44000 DOLfflHQ 13 (He 2 Cmen) Mfes Z Oman 816-9--— HMughar 84 
P04203 NOBLE SCAMP 10 (Mm C Font) JParkea 8104-N3atttb(7) 85 

Q2009/P VICTORIA STAR 10 ft (Mra C rattan) MteaSWnm 8104. 
BETTING: 64 Across Tho Laka, 15-8 Jupiter* Glory, 4-1 Nobln Scamp, 10-1 Groy Cloud, 14-1 others. 

1959: BEAU ROSE 8114 9 McGW (10830) Mrs M Hektoson lOrai 

430 ACROPOLA HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,903:2m 4f) (8 runners) 
11F121 GAUWEX LADY 27 OLF) (J ThQOpaOn) C Boever 4-124 

823PM* CLONDROHO W(BAFft(Qokten Radng PSc) P Btoctday8114- 
430241 PRMRQSE STM 15 ft {W Stephenson) W A SMpfiHMOn 5-11-3- 

01-5023 OUSN8 MAN 17 (FX3J (Mrs A Stemed T Faktiurat 811-1- 
322405 PMGERSCR09SED 6 pft(G1fichDfe)K Ryan 81812- 
532233 8TEPAUU136ftABFft(K Hotmas)PBUCMay8104. 
428400 HEAVENLY HOOFER 10 (£fvQ)(G Bramtey) W Storey 7-187- 
000541 GAN ON LAD 8 ft (0 Cooper) K Morgan 8104 (7a0_ 

, BMoGMft 88 
8 Korean (7) — 
A Lantech (T) N 
RGaotlty (5) 98 
- MBntmaaWSO 
PMUoteyft 95 

— K Ooolan 96 
- S Tumor 97 

BETHNS; 5-2 Queens Men, 7-2 StepauL 81 Gaksex Lady, Fingers Craned. 81 Gan On Lad, 81 
others. 

1985: SASHA'S RBPHEVE 81813 D Byma (181) K Stone 13 nm 

5L0 LEVY BOARD NOVICES HURDLE (£1,478:2m) (4 runners) 
1 382120 CUPPERSOREAM26flXFft(MraMDixon)JJafienson7-182_ BDefioo(7) 92 
2 . 0 HEBQNW 3AM31 (G Crompton) E Ataan»1810.- NAMn(7) — 
3 80032 STAGS FELL 10 (BP)( JohManJG Moore 81810 J-M Dwyer 899 
4 08PP0 UNOHAM MAGIC 98 (J Swiere) J Swtart 5-16-5- MrSSMan — 

KrTteiG: 1-2 StegsFM. 7-4 CUppers Oresn. 7-1 Henan's Sam. 81 Ungham Magic. 
T9Bte RBXrr GBfiL 8104 M Dwyer (181) M Arison 14 ran 

Ikdam may 
join strong 
raid on US 

hurdle 
By Pfail McLennan 

gCDAM, the 1989 Triumph 
Hurdle winner, could fortify a 
formidable! Fnglioh challw^ fnf 

the world’s richest hunUe race, 
the $750,000 Dueling Grounds 
International at Franklin, Ken¬ 
tucky, on April 22. 

Richard Holder’s five-year- 
old is the only English entry for 
the 2%-mik contest but Barn- 
brook Again, Beech Road and 
Nomadic Way have already 
been invited to participate. - 

Other possible runners in- 
dude the Martin Pipe-trained 
Regal Ambition, sold for a 
reported six-figure at the 
weekend to an American owner. 
Moody Man, also the subject of 
a possible sale to the United 
States, and Valrodian, who 
holds a New Zealand invitation. 

Ikdam, a probable runner in 
Saturday’s Sandeman Hurdle at 
Liverpool, has been entered at a 
cost of $1,000 for the Kentucky 
race but is not certain toget in. 

Edward Gillespie, Chelten¬ 
ham's general manager, who has 
helped to promote the race in 
Europe, explained "The Ameri¬ 
can entries won’t be known until 
Wednesday and whether Ikdam 
gets in will depend on prize- 
money won p«iH the panel of 
experts over there. However, 
with Jimmy Lorenzo out. I'm 
hopeful.” 

Jimmy Lorenzo, formerly 
with Peter Hedger at Chichester 
but now trained in the United 
States by Jonathan Sheppard, 
has injured a tendon but 
Sheppard win still be repre¬ 
sented by Highland Bud, winner 
of the Breeders’ Cup rha«g last 
Autumn, 

Highland Bud, who finished 
second to Ikdam m the Triumph 
Hurdle before being exported, is 
likely to start favourite on the 
strength of his subsequent 
American form. 

Other probable American 
representatives include Uptown 
Swell and Dawson, who finished 
first and second in die Carolina 
Cup at Camden on Saturday. 

The French challengers will 
be Collins, who beat leading 
French chaser Katko for the 
second time at Auteuil on 
Sunday, and the Charlie Mil- 
bank-trained Lute Antique. 

Grabel and Kiichi have been 
invited to run for Ireland, 
although the latter has yet to 
accept 

Petite Mou 
earns trip 
to Italy 

Petite Mou earned a lift at the 
Italian 1,000 Guineas on April 
22 and provided Bruce Ray¬ 
mond with his 1,200th turf 
winner in this country when 
beating solitary opponent Idle 
Chat in the Oh So Sharp Stakes 
at Nottingham yesterday. 

The winner is one of 11 horses 
owned by Mrs Veronica Gaucti 
del Bono, who won the 1988 
Prix de I'Arc de Triomphe with 
Tony Bin, transferred to New¬ 
market trainer Ben Han bury 
from John Dunlop's Arundel 
yard in the winter. 

Barry Hills, trainer of Idle 
Chat, had a second setback 
when Lord Of Tusmore, 5-4 on 
far the Slip Anchor Stakes, was 
beaten a length by Northern 
H&L 

“1 think Northern Hal will be 
a nice horse and I wouldn't like 
to take him out of any decent 
race for the time being,” said 
Peter Walwyn. 

Colin Tinkler was asked by 
the stewards to explain the 
improved form of Mighty Glow, 
15-kngth winner of the Call Boy 
Handicap. The grey finished last 
at Newcastle on Thursday. 

Tinkler told them that Mighty 
Glow had "become somewhat 
clever” and did not give of bis 
best for an inexperienced 
apprentice on that occasion. He 
attributed the apparent 
improvement to a change of 
rider, adding that, in his opin¬ 
ion, the Nottingham race was 
considerably inferior in quality. 
The stewards accepted the 
explanation. 

National gamble 
on Bonanza Boy 
gains momentum 

By George Rae 

A major gamble developed yes¬ 
terday on Bonanza Boy for the 
£90,000 Seagram Grand Nat¬ 
ional at Ain tree on Saturday. 

Ladbrokes laid Martin Pipe's 
charge, eighth in the race last 
year after a much more strenous 
build-up, to lose £100,000 and 
have cut him to 1W from 16-1. 
Hills also reported plenty of 
interest In the nine-year-old, 
including a bet of £32,000 to 
£2,000 each-way. They too 
clipped him two points to 14-1. 

Pipe's own confidence in 
Bonanza Boy’s chance has 
dearly been seized upon by the 
betting public, and the news of 
heavy rain aiAimree has further 
fuelled optimism that this could 
be bis year. 

The going on the National 
course is now officially good, 
although the MUdmay and hur¬ 
dles courses remain good to 
firm. The rain, one-tenth of an 
inch overnight supplemented by 
showers yesterday morning, will 
have eased the feare of many 
trainers reluctant to risk their 
horses on fast ground. 

Nicky Henderson, however, 
takes the opposite view. He is 
hoping for dry weather, which 
would suit his ante-post favour¬ 
ite Brown Wiiriw. Despite the 

rain. Brown Windsor still holds 
the market call, with only 
Ladbrokes out of step at 8-1. 
Most bookmakers offer 7-1, 
Corals having laid an £80,000 to 
£10.000 before falling in line. 

Durham Edition, another best 
on fast ground, had his support- 
era at 18-landisuoweenaaUya 
12-1 shot, while Maryland Hunt 
Cup winner Unde Merlin was 
the best-backed of the long* 
shots. He is now 20-1 from 25-1. 

Jimmy Frost, who rode Little 
POlveir to win last year’s race, 
has been booked for Torsidc, 
one of Pipe’s four acceptors. 
Frost was also offered the ride 
on Course Hunter, eighth two 

ago, by David Murray 

Martin Pipe: great con¬ 
fidence in Bonanza Boy 

Murray Smith has instead 
turned to Graham Bradley, his 
former stable jockey. It mil be 
Bradley’s sixth National ride. 
Murray Smith's other runner, 
Bartres, is the choice of present 
stable rider Michael Bowfby. 

Pipe has Peter Scudamore, 
riding in his tenth consecutive 
National, on Boy, and 
Jonathon Lower on Star's De¬ 
light No jockey has yet been 
arranged for Huntworth, the 
final member of the quartet. 

However, Pipe's foursome is 
bettered, numerically at least, by 
Arthur Stephenson's five pos¬ 
sible representatives. Stephen¬ 
son, 70 on National day, con¬ 
firmed that The Thinker, 
Durham Edition, Nautical Joke 
and Sir Jest are intended run¬ 
ners, while Polar Nomad could 
also be in the line-up if he 
escapes elimination. 

Andy Tumell is another at the 
mercy of others. He must wait to 
see whether there are sufficient 
withdrawals for Kittwgcr to 
take his place in the field. If 
fortune smiles. Luke Harvey 
will ride. 

• Kempton Park will not be 
watered before the first Flat 
meeting of the season on Friday, 
despite the current gang being 
firm. An extensive pop-up 
watering system is being in¬ 
stalled but the firat phase is not 
yet complete. 

Grand National possibles 
&20 SEAGRAM GRAND NATIONAL (£90,000 added: 4m 4f) (54 ftv&- 
day dadartions) 
3P-22S2 THETMMCS? (TPM UcOonagti LtcflW A Stephenson 12-114- QMeCoral 
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PM 321 TOR8B3E (GCBbgrove lid) M Plpa 11-69_ 
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P33-116 POLYFBaUSIG JOhnwnlM Hottta8on69-8__ 
2- 234P0 CHARTER HARDWARE COarterRaanQ Ltd) JDtwanlc 04 8. _ 
11-11PF QMctante 
-113632 NAUTICAL JOKE (PPwr)W A Stephamon 1144 Bltony 
564038 Qg-AtGHufafaanflGHutaardn-65   DMwphr 
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Htemn narabar of rasnom 40 Mtotowm Hft HtetOP 
1989: LITTLE POLVEIR 18163 J Frost (281) G Bakflng 40 ran 

How the bookmakers see it 
LADBROKES: 81 Brown Windsor, 81 
CM GoMCL 181 Bfgsun. Durham ECKion, 
14-1 Bonanza Boy. 181 PMyfemus. 
Rtous, Tlw Thtokar, West Tip, 261 others. 
TOTE: 7-1 Brown Windsor. 81 Call 
Coloct. 12-1 Bigsun. Dirham ErfiHon, 
161 Bonanza Boy, PoMamus, West Tip, 
161 Gtiotar, T1» Thinker, 261 others. 

WILLIAM MUi 7-1 Brown Windsor, 81 
Can Collect. 181 Bigsun. 181 Bonanza 
Boy. Distant Etetian. 161 Potyftana. 
The Thinker, West Tip, 261 others. 
C0RAL8: 7-1 Brown Windsor. 61 CaB 
Coflea. 181 Bigsun. 14-1 Bonanza Boy, 
Durham Edition. 161 Ghotar, Potyfwnus. 
Rtaua.-meTWterar.Wea-np.261 others. 

Levantage Lad open victory 
of doubtful benefit to owner 
AFTER Levantage Lad had won 
the open race under Michael 
Miller at the Royal Artffleiy 
point-to-point on Saturday, 
Richard Miller, his owner, re¬ 
marked: “That has cost me the 
price of a new saddle.” 

Miller had promised the 
prize-money to his son to re¬ 
place the well-worn saddle on 
which he had ridden many ofhis 
178 winners before retiring in 
1983. 

Although only four horses 
took part, the race was fill! of 
interest with Mike Felton riding 
Mischievous Monk, who bad 
won both his races this season. 
On this occasion, however, be 
ran in snatches, jumping mark* 
ediy to the left on this right- 
handed course and, although 
making up ground to go to the 
front at the thirteenth, soon 
capitulated when headed by 
Levantage Lad approaching two 
out 

Hie best contest of the day at 
this meeting was provided by 
five loose homes in the King's 
Troop race. After unceremo¬ 
niously depositing their riders 
eariy on, they raced together, 
sensibly avoiding the jumps, for 
Over a circuit of the course. 

After the last they quickened 
noticeably and only two or three 
lengths covered the five as they 
passed the post. Lance Bom- 
badier Paul Corfield followed 
behind on Newbury, the only 
horse to put in a dear round. 

The going was generally firm 
or hard at the weekend, but at 
Eton Hall it was good and 
runners were plentiful for the 
Flint & Denbigh. Here, Mourne 
Warrior, the former Irish hur¬ 
dler and chaser, followed up last 
week's Meynell A South Staffs 
maiden win in the restricted 
undo* Alistair Crow at the 
rewarding price of 6-1. 

Although only three ran in the 
open at the Cannarthcnslihe, 
Timber Tool, in winning bis 

Point-to-point by Brian Beel 

seventh race in succession, re¬ 
corded by far the fastest time of 
the afternoon. He was one of 
three winners for Tim Rooney. 

Sweet Diana made light work 
of feeble opposition to win the 
RMC event at the Bhmkney. 
before John Sharp, who bad let 
Robert Crosby make the run¬ 
ning on Joshing, won the Land 
Rover Open cleverly on 
Stan wick Lad. 

Master Blacksmith (Tim 
Moore) finished alone In the 
same sponsor's race at the East 
Essex after the leader. How's 
Tony, ran out through the wings 
two fences from home. 

Philip Scholfield took his 
season's total to 14 with a 
double at the Sooth Devon but 
his treble was foiled when 
Simon Burrough, on the 20-1 
shot, Mexican Joe, took advan¬ 
tage of African Star’s slow jump 
at the last in the open. 

Battle Fleet, the Tweseldown 
Club restricted winner, qualified 
for life RMC final by winning 
the ladies' open under Amanda 
Hamilton-Fairley at the 
Crawley & Horsham where only 
29 started on the hard going for 
the six races. Adam Welsh 

celebrated his first win under 
Rules — on 50-1 Persian Luck at 
Plumpion on Friday — by talcing 
the maiden unchallenged on 
Sor&way. 

Winners were not easy to find 
at the Branham Moor, the only 
favourite to oblige being Slave 
Time in a three-horse members’ 
race and be had to be ridden 
bard by Simon Whittaker to 
lead after the last. Whittaker was 
completing a double after win¬ 
ning the restricted on Dick The 
Shepherd. 

Winners of Audi qualifiers on 
Saturday — the final aL Chelten¬ 
ham is now only e month away 
— were Lisarda, on whom 
Graham Godsall got up in the 
last stride to beat long-time 
leader, Dante Tree, at the Clif- 
ton-on-Teare, and Dundyvan 
(Raymond Shiels) who had six 
lengths to spore over Xanntl at 
the Morpeth. 

A four-mile open race and a 
216-mile maiden race are the 
features on the card for today's 
Heythrop meeting for which an 
entry of 180 has bean received. 
TODAY'S MEETINGS: DURfftmtero, 
Lociurhio, 2ni SW al tEMti (first nee r 
Heythrop, 2m E o< Chipping Norton f 
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TENNIS 

Steeb is unable to 
halt Mancini as 

Becker’s loss bites 
WEST Germany, the cup 
holders, were finally beaten by 
^Bernina in the quarter-final 
of the NEC Davis Cup in 
Buenos Aires. Teetering on 

brink of their first defeat in 
*ne competition since 1987. 
™hon play was suspended at 
the end of the third day. West 
G®nnany were given the last 
P°sh by Alberto Mancini. who 
°nJy needed four more games 
to beat CarWJwe Steeb in the 
deciding match yesterday. 

Argentina will now have to 
travel to Australia for their 
semi-final in September, while 
Austria, who beat Italy 5-0. 
will be at home to the United 
States, 4-1 winners over 
Czechoslovakia 

Having just managed to 
stave off a straight sets defeat 
on Sunday night, thanks to a 
touch of gamesmanship by 
Nikki Pilic, the Wesi German 
captain, who continually de¬ 
layed play by arguing over line 
calls as the prearranged curfew 
time approached, the West 
Germans must have hoped 
that Steeb, their No. I in the 
absence of Becker, could sum¬ 
mon one more effort to pull 
the tie out of the fire. But 

By Andrew Longmore, Tennis Correspondent 

Steeb. down 7-6, 6-3. 3-3 
overnight, was unable to an¬ 
swer the call. He was broken 
almost immediately the match 
resumed and lost the final set 
6-4. 

In reality, the holders* best 
chance had disappeared ear¬ 
lier on the third day when 
Michael Such, brought in to 
play the first reverse singles in 
place of the injured Jens 
Wohrmann. had three points 
to take a 4-2 lead in the final 
set against Martin Jaite before 
losing. Even in defeat, it was a 
heroic performance by the 
young West German, who is 
more comfortable on grass 
than clay. 

While defeat at least takes 
some pressure off Becker for 
the moment, Tom Gorman, 
the American captain, has five 
months to sort out his best 
team for the tie against Austria 
in Vienna. Before the quarter¬ 
final, Gorman was heavily 
criticised by Andre Agassi, 
who refused to play against the 
Czechs and said be was not 
happy playing under 
Gorman's leadership. 
Whether Gorman has the 
inclination to welcome Agassi 

Dyson is poised again 
THE defending champion, Neil 
Dyson, of Middlesex, and Si¬ 
mon IckringiU. of Yorkshire, 
who was the runner-up last year, 
reached the quarter-finals of the 
Rodeo British Champion of 
Champions tournament at Ali¬ 
cante, Spain, yesterday. 

Dyson, the son of Terry 
Dyson, the former double-win¬ 
ning Tottenham Hotspur 
winger, beat Matthew Herbert, 
of Surrey, 64), 6-1 in only 43 

minutes, but Ickringiil had a far 
harder struggle. 

After scrambling through the 
first set on a 7-5 de-breaker, 
Ickringiil defeated James Cal¬ 
low, of Sussex. 7-6, 6-3. in 94 
minutes. 

Id the women's singles, Joan 
Caplen, of Hampshire, the win¬ 
ner for the past two years, went 
through to foe last eight with a 6- 
3, 6-4 victory over Lisa Cart¬ 
wright, of Lancashire. 

RESULTS: World amp: dortBrikifl: 
Argentina M Wan Germany 3-Z (Ar¬ 
gentine names test): A Mancini bt j 
WoeOrmann. 7-6,4-fl. 7-6,7-«:MJatte kwl 
to C-U Steeb. 9-8. 7-6. 4-8.3-6. J Frana 
and Q Luca toat to E Men and M Stich, 9- 
6,6-7.2-6: JaHa WStt*. 4-6.6-4.6-1, T-6, 
6-3; Mancini ta Steeb, 7-6.6-3,6-4. 

SNOOKER CRICKET 

Davis back 
in favour 

for Crucible 

A dinner to mark 
reissued Wisden 

By Steve Actesoa 
By Marcus Williams 

THE bookmakers moved 
swiftly yesterday to react to 
Steve Davis's 9-4 victory over 
Dennis Taylor in the Benson 
and Hedges Irish Masters at 
Goffs. Co. Kildare. Davis, who 
in 10 days’ tune begins the 
defence of the Embassy world 
championship which he will be 
attempting to win for the sev¬ 
enth time, a record in the 
modern era, had his price cut 
from 9-4, as joint favourite with 
Stephen Hendry, to 2-1 outright 
favourite with CoraL 

This was not unexpected. 
Davis might not have won a 
tournament since October be¬ 
fore Sunday, in a season that has 
pretty much belonged to 
Hendry, who has won five titles, 
but the young Scot has been 
struggling for form recently 
while Davis appears to have 
played himself out of his trough. 

Davis said: “It's a nice feeling 
to be a winner again. 1 was 
panicking a bit. but after I had 
lost in Lyon my father, Bill, and 
I sorted it out on the practice 
table. 

*Td been playing so well in 
practice that I was half afraid 
that 1 would not reproduce that 
standard here and be dis¬ 
appointed. Obviously, not win¬ 
ning tournaments made the job 
hard, but I know I'm getting 
better. 1 remembered how to pot 
balls again. 

“I can’t ask for anything 
better with the world champ¬ 
ionship so close. There are still a 
couple of question marks over 
my game, but I'm feeling much 
happier.” 

Taylor endorsed the threat 
Davis win pose to everyone else 
in the world championship at 
the Crucible Theatre, SheffiekL 
saying: “Steve would admit 
himself that he's not playing at 
the top of his form, but a 60 per 
cent Steve Davis is still tough to 
beat” 
RESULT: neat S Danis (Eng) bt DTaytor 
(Wire). 9-4- 

PUBLICATION of the latest 
Wisden will be celebrated in 
traditional style tonight with a 
dinner, attended by the present 
editor, senior figures from the 
publishers and other honoured 
guests. 

The cherished volume will be 
on the tables and thanks wfll be 
expressed to those, whose de¬ 
voted efforts have' made pos¬ 
sible another edition of cricket's 
— and probably sport's — best- 
known reference book. 

Before those favoured with an 
invitation to the dinner launch¬ 
ing the 1990 Wisden rush to 
their mantelpieces to check the 
date of an event they thought 
was taking {dace next week, an 
explanation is in order. To¬ 
night’s gathering marks the re¬ 
issue of the rarest twentieth- 
century edition of the 126-year- 
old cricketers’ bible, 1916, and 
will take (dace in a homely 
restaurant in Stone, Stafford¬ 
shire. rather than in Si James’s, 
at the bean of London's 
clubland. 

Stone is the home of Widows 
Publishing, a cottage industry 
whose reprints of Wisden have 
brought joy to the army of 
cricket bibliophiles and collec¬ 
tors. Willows was founded by 
David Jenkins, an education 
officer and cricket fanatic, for 
whom the project of reprinting 
the almanack began seven years 
agoasa means of completing his 
own seL Family and friends 
complete his team. 

Under an agreement with 
John Wisden and Co., Willows 
is reprinting 500 copies of the 
issues for 1879 to 1890 at the 
rate of two a year (three have 
still to be published) and at a 
price around one-tenth of that 
now paid for originals. They 
have gauged the market well: 
five years are sold out and only 
35 remain of the 1888 edition, 
produced last December. 

“We set out to produce a high- 
quality product and provide a 
useful service to coUectots,** 
Jenkins says. “It was never an 
objective to make money, al¬ 
though it has proved quite 
profitable in the last couple of 
years." 

Already Willows has 480 or¬ 
ders forth e 1916 issue, of which 
it is printing 1,000. This volume 
achieved its rarity by reason of 
increased demand (it contained 
the obituaries of W. G. Grace 
and Victor T rum per, though few 
match reports) at a time when | 
production was restricted by 
wartime austerity. 

The price, originally Is 6d 
(7 yip), has dim bed steadily 
during Wisden's rise as cricket's 
most collectable commodity 
and leapt dramatically at auc¬ 
tion last autumn to £1.200 for a 
copy in rarely found original 
hard covers. 
• Reprint of Wisden Cricketers’ 
Almanack for 1916 (Willows 
Publishing Co., 17 The Willows, 
Stone, Staffordshire, ST15 ODE; 
£30 plus £1 postage). 

Simpson takes charge 
BOBBY Simpson, Australia’s 
national coach, yesterday began 
a two-year contract as Leicester¬ 
shire team manager and 
immediately declared himself 
“disappointed” not to be work¬ 
ing with David Gower. 

Gower, dismissed as England 
captain at the end of the 
disastrous Ashes series against 
Australia last summer, has quit 

Leicestershire and joined 
Hampshire. 

Simpson, aged 54, said: “I 
rang David and told him that I 
hoped he would stay but he had 
clearly made his decision to 
leave. It would have been 
interesting to have worked with 
him. but there is no point aL all 
thinking about that now” 

BOXING 

back remains to be seen, but. 
even if he does, Agassi's fellow 
players might not be exactly 
overwhelmed at the prospect. 

*Tt would be kind, of 
frustrating if either Agassi or 
McEnroe suddenly decided 
they did want to play in the 
semi-final” said Krickstein in 
the aftermath of the USA's 
ultimately convincing victory 
ia Prague. “If Agassi had 
really wanted to play, he 
should have played here. I 
would certainly be a little 
disappointed if I wasn't 
picked,” which is as close as 
Krickstein will ever get to 
saying: “pick me or else.” 

A tie against Horst Skoff 
and Thomas Muster on clay in 
Vienna will be no place for 
feint hearts, and Gorman will 
doubtless be hoping that 
Michael Chang, who showed 
that be is back to fitness by 
winning a tournament in Chi¬ 
cago over the weekend, will be 
in form and available. Chang 
and Krickstein, who replaced 
Agassi in the quarter-final and 
won both his singles, would 
certainly be a durable , 
combination. ! 

Playing on grass in Austra- 1 
lia will also be a formidable 
proposition for the Argentin¬ 
ian clay-courters, but, as they 
showed against Britain at 
Eastbourne last year, they are 
capable of adapting and, with 
Fitzgerald out of sorts this 
year, Australia are by no 
means infallible. 
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Down by the riverside: Collins's smiling Irish eyes are on the world middleweight title 

Commuting to a world title 
By Srikmnsr Sen, Boxing Correspondent 

STEVE Collins, the Dublin 
middleweight who is the first 
Irishman to win the Irish 
championship on American soil 
and the LTSBA tide, hopes to 
make it a treble by becoming the 
first citizen of his country to win 
the world title. 

Collins boxes Stacy McSwain, 
of South Carolina, for the World 
Boxing Council International 
super-middleweight title at the 
London Arena on April 25 with 
a view to challenging the winner 
of the bout between Mike 
McCallum and Michael Watson 
on April 14 for the Worid 
Boxing Association middle¬ 
weight title. 

Collins feiled in his challenge 
against McCallum last Feb¬ 
ruary, but puts the defeat down 
to wrong tactics. “I put the 
pressure on McCallum too 
late,” he said yesterday. 

McCall urn’s trainer, - Eddie 
Fuich, likened Collins to Gene 
Fullmer and Carmen Basilic*. 
“He reminds me of great fight¬ 
ers like Fullmer and Basilio," 
Futch said after the bout. “He’s 
strong, has heart and a solid 
chin. He'll be a champion.” 

The 25-year-old Irishman, 
who has lost only one of 17 
contests, will train in London in 
Frank Warren's gym but will 
commute from Dublin. It 

should not prove too much of a 
hardship for the man who for 
the fast three years has been 
commuting between Dublin and 
Brockton. Massachusetts, where 
be trained under the Fetronelli 
brothers. 

McSwain (19 wins in ,32 
contests) was . in London in 
1985. He was knocked out in '! 
five rounds by Errol Christie, of 
Coventry. Since then McSwain 
has met some good names — 
Troy. DarreU, Robbie Sims, Sean 
Mannion, Iran Barkley, Kenny 
Snow, Vincent Boulware, James 
Kinchen — but with no success, ! 
being knocked out by Darrefl, i 
Sims and Kinchen. 

SPORTS COUNCIL 

Plans for stadium blocked 
By John Goodbody 

HOPES that Crystal Palace will 
be developed into a stadium 
capable of staging large inter¬ 
national championships and of 
bousing a League football dub 
have been blocked by Bromley 
Borough Council. 

The Sports Council which 
manages the national centre, has 
been told by the local council 
which is the ground landlord, 
that it is not keen to see an 
increase in the number of 
spectators at the venue. 

David Pickup, the director 
general of the Sports Council, 
said yesterday that Bromley felt 
the necessary infrastructure of 
rail and road services was not 
sufficient to meet the demand. 
“For the foreseeable future there 
is no way that Crystal Palace 
will be developed.” Pickup said. 

Among the options the coun¬ 
cil has considered is building 
another stand to increase (he 

stadium's present capacity to 
17,500. Crystal Palace Football 
Club has flirted with the idea of 
moving from Selhurst Park Jo 
the neighbouring venue. Other 
London dubs, such as Wimble¬ 
don, who are under pressure to 
upgrade their facilities because 
of the Taylor Report, might 
have found the national centre 
an attractive possibility because 
it is an all-seat arena. 

Instead, the Sports Council is 
now considering erecting an 
indoor training facility for 
athletics on the rite, but is 
seeking assurance from the nat¬ 
ional governing bodies that they 
would frilly use the centre. 

The Sports Council agreed at 
its meeting yesterday to pro¬ 
mote the establishment of a 
national lottery, which could 
raise up to £300 million a year, 
to support community develop¬ 
ments in sport, the arts and the 
environment. 

The council has agreed to 
establish a small working group, 
representing the interests of the 
main sports organizations, such 
as the British Olympic Associ¬ 
ation. the Central Council of 
Physical Recreation and the 
Sports Aid Foundation, to con-' 
skier how to approach govern¬ 
ment over the introduction of 
the lottery. 

The United Kingdom is one 
of the few countries in Europe 
which does not have a national 
lottery and there had been 
attempts to introduce into Par¬ 
liament an early day motion to 
allow an act to be passed. 

Peter Yanington, the chair¬ 
man of the council also urged 
sports dubs to chum dis¬ 
cretionary rate relief from their 
local councils. He said that 
many dubs stiff were not seek¬ 
ing the relief that they might 
receive. 

YACHTING 
ADRIAN BROOKS 

on leaaers oy 
working the angles 
STRONGER winds from the 
east have helped us to dose the 
gap on our two New Zealand 
rivals. Forty-eight hours * ago. 
Rothmans bad .dropped 35 
miias behind Peter Blake’s 
Steinlager 2 and Fisher & Paykd 
skippered by Grant Dalton. By 
yestenlay morning, 25-knot 
winds and the addition of a 
spinnaker has helped us to taJve 
the gap. lifting spirits 
considerably. 

We are bade in with a chance. 
sailing on a. more favourable 
angle fl|9|i the two ketches and, 
for the moment, watching Pierre 
Fchlmann’s fourth-placed Merit 
drop further behind- All of us 
are heading for the Caribbean 
island of Barbuda, dose to 
Antigua, before bearing- off for 
Etentbera Island and the Prov¬ 
idence Channel the short cut we 
will all take through the Ba¬ 
hamas to Fort I auderdatei 

While all of us are reaching, 
we are sailing at different angles. 
Rothmans remains the furthest 
north, with Steinlager 27 mites 
to leeward and Fisher St Paykd 

: a farther 31 miles to the south. 
I Merit remains closest to the 
South American coast, 83 miles 
to our south and 1ms been losing 
out badly since the winds have 
picked up. 

It is now all down to the 
strength of the wind , and these 
sailing angles. We set out on this 
fifth stage looking for an 
opportunity, not so much to wia 
the leg. but recover the 50 hours 
Steinlager holds over Rothmans 
on elapsed time. We bad hoped 
to have recovered half- the 
deficit before crossing the Equa¬ 
tor, bm the Doldrums, or rather . 
the lack ofcalms associated with 
that humid band that sup¬ 
posedly stretches right across 
the Atlantic, pul paid to that. 

Our game plan however, re¬ 
mains the same. There is no 
point in following the ketchos. If 
we are still to win, we have lo '• 
gamble on all possible changes 
in the weather from now until 
the finish in Southampton. 

We pulled out to the north of 
tiie leaders in the hope of getting 
the benefit of the new . winds 

m Lawrie 
Smith 

40* 
The skipper of Rothmans 
sends kisfourth report from the 
thefijih stage of the Whitbread 
Round the Worid Race 

al..c- 

first, though the closer we 
converge on Baxbuda, so’the 
gains shorten. 

Since die weekend, we have 
also been helped by the equa¬ 
torial current which is now 
pushing us along ax 12 knots a 
day. Merit,, being doter inshore, 
has been running wrfo the 
stream for longer, bat fighter 
winds in the south have .so far, 
offset any gain.. 

What we are all watching with 
interest, is the progress off 
Georgjo Falck’s Italian entry; 
Gaiorade, which is charting a 
course along the coast. Right 
now she is back in moth place, 
25Q miles behind us, but has ewa 
knots of stream in her favour, 
and by cutting the corner, is: 
saving 200 miles m distance. If 
the winds hold, the' Italians 
could just give rivals tike The: 
Card and Saujuote British De-: 
fender quite a shock. - 

Onboard Rothmans, the com¬ 
petition that developed bqtoyeea 
the two watches to haul over.at. 
a greater speed than (he pro- ' 
vious changeover, which began 
from an eight-knot base last’ 
week, climaxed yesterday when:: 
Kym Morton's team filled 'to; 
better the 13 knots set by my 
watch. 

The game has proved a great 
way to maintain concentration 
during the latter stages of1 each 
watch, and now it is over, has 
thankfully gone some way to¬ 
wards redressing the heavy; 
financial losses some of os 
chalked up after Engiand'ssorry 
annihilation at the hands of the - 
Scots at Murrayfiekl the day we 
set oat from Uruguay on this 
fifth stage of the race. ', 
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Wheel of fortune 
turns for leaders 

•Vy: ■•••' 
-St 

By Barry PicktiraH 

THE wheel of fortune turned to Taban 
once more yesterday for foe dolphins 
leading group on the: fifth stage their hx 
of the Whitbread Round the jumped- i 
World Race. -The ketdMiffied genoa, te 
Steinlager 2, skippered-fry Peter ■ The be 
Blake, took over the running made am 
from her New Zealand rival boat: an 
Fisher A Paykel, and Rothmans, saiMcbic 
the British sloop, skippered by The crc> 
Lawrie Smith, also caught up replacing 
much of the ground she lost last repairing 
week. Scfalust 

The loser appeared to be the; WestGer 
Swiss entry. Merit, skippered by place wi 
Pierre Fehlmann, stiff more .class, 250 
than 80 miles to the south of de Liber 
Rothmans*s northerly position .wards's 
and not yet enjoying die stron- Maiden c 
gar leaching winds that have astern., 
been pushing foeketches along LEAOMO 
at more than 14 knots. Yes- i&WBMTj 
today, the Swiss stoop dropped •uuowow 
a further 15 miles on the third- 
placed Rothmans and now trails (lSw«lGB 
the British sloop by 27 miles. ' 

A gap ofl 40 miles divides her FWtmd(Ltn 
from foe fifth-placed joint sex- gtwaon. s 
vices entry, Satquote British- iWtS! 
Defender, which in turn has a 
64-mile cushion- against-, the • 
dose contest for seventh place 
between UBF Finland. The - 
Card and NGB Ireland, 

L’Esprit de Liberte. the 
French' challenger of Patrick ' 
Tabariy, beading-Division 3, §r*“ 
also improved her lead over the 2. 
Belgian yacht, Rocanor Sport, 
despife an unusual incident with . 
a dolphin yesterday. According mcompsod 

to .Tabariy, one of the many 
dolphros'ptaytnginand out of. 
their bow wave, .suddenly 
jumped- into the-foot of their 
genoa, tearing foe isafl. '. 
- The bewildered dotpiun then 
made another leap towards the - 
boat: and fait .Vi guardrail 
sttuacbiqoj- bending it badly. 
The crew tosr .several hours 
replacing tb& staunchion and 
repairing the stiL - 

Schlussel von Bremen, from 
West Germany, remains in-third 
place within this smaff-boat 
class. 250miles befund L’Espri t 
de Liberal with Tracy- Ed- ’ 
wards's aU-women • crew on. 
Maiden.cbaslng 15 miles further 
astern.. , ■ 

M: > 

LEAOMO POBITIOHS (compiled Ml 
1&5B8MT wtoertky. tutor mNoa to Fort 
LjujdonWBx totodUMalDB: 1, StoWegarZ 
■Btakn. NZ}.-1.653 mfias; & Rwr & 
■bnlfG Dtoton, NZ)T1£6>;3. Rottmant 
Csmhtt. GBL L670T 4. UerfUP Fahtoiom, 

Swta). XMfi 5.6atquottBrHtti Detend- 
er tear C WaOcin^ QB). 1,838; 6, UBF 
Finland ft. IngvaB. fin}. 1.902.7. TTie Cwd | 
(R Nteon. Swej, USOft 6, NGB IMand W 
En^tah. 1.917; 9. Qaioracto (G FafcX.1 

1,827; IftBwioontfWandtHHaiWrnn 
1364; IT, Fortooa(J de n Bandera. 
1394; 12, Chart* Jourtan (A 
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m Campled by British Tetetiom 

REAL TENNIS 

Prenn makes progress 
By Sally Joses 

'<r= 'o_- - 

JOHN Prenn, the framer worid. 
rackets champion, made an 
encouraging start in the first 
round of the George Wimpey 
British amateur championships 
at the Queen's Gub, beating 
Colin Dean in four sets. 

Prenn, a relative ncwcotncr to 
real tennis, has recently been 
concentrating on rackets and 
dropped the opening sex as Dean 
ckveriy varied the pace and slid 

the ball down the walls, 6xplbitr |R5: ^ 
ing the andes. In the second set 
foe powerful Prenn began to 
to a better length and retrieved * 
excellently, putting more 
sure on Dean who found U ^ 
difficult to put die ball away on a-j 
the lively Queen’s Court antiL? Wt. 
eventually ran out of steam. :.>* >2. •' 

Snefl bt W KoSnoton. 
HupeBCAusJHNPmdr 
J Fmn M C Dean. 4-6L i 

uurx mm.? v 
team. 
rtrxrcopit 

SNOW REPORTS 
Depth Runs Weather 
(an) Conditions to + temp 

L U Piste Oft/P resort (5pm) °C 
AUSTRIA 
Oberautgi 100 160 good varied good lair 6 

ExceBent skiing everywhere. Lower runs are icy in 
morning and soft later in the day. 

St Anton 30 230 good heavy fair fine 1 
Good skiing on upper and mkldie slopes. Quite hard in 
mooting, getting heavy in afternoon. 

FRANCE 
Chamonix - 0 240 fair spring dosed fine 9 

Good skiing a!f areas but Bonding towards stusti 
Ftsftie 25 225 fair varied slush fine 8 

Very icy in morning, good sidkig midday but heavy 
stush by end afternoon 

bofrgOOfl 5 40 good varied fair cloud 1 
GoodskBng above2,300m with the best runs above Valet 

Ins Arcs 50 166 fair spring fair fine 10 
Icy earfy but softening quickly. Good skiing 

Meg6ve _ 0 100 slushy slushy dosed fine 11 
Surmywarm days gMng good suntans. 

VfidThorens 100 200 good varied fair fine 4 
Stiff excetient skiing mVai itself. Strong winds nave 
dosed some lifts. 

Little to cheer at on video TODAY’S FIXTURES 

Caprine 60 240 fair crust fair snow 3 2/4 
Good sting espBtiatiy above ZBOQm, Today's tight 
snowfaB has considerably improved skiing lower down, 

nSteMontelna 5 200 fair spring closed fohn 10 28/3 
Best skting above S,OOOm. Super on atac/er. 

limhinr 0 220 good verted dosed fine 7 28/3 
GMd sitting in hot sunshine. Best snow above 2,500m, but 
stiSoosstble to ski as tar as Carrsfour. 

0 goad varied closed fete 10 28/3 
Becdtontspringsnowearfyon. Bedtsnowon 
north-east facing slopes above2,000m. 

B 195 fair crust* closed fine 12 29/3 
wr^masonabteskting above ^tnanespectetiy on north 

fprJnnsiooes. Other pistes begin icy and become soft, 

gCOnANO 2.400ft: vertical rung. 1.000ft. Rave 

Calmgonn. Qtencoe and Aooach Mbt. 
snd»- Aoeaw roada one entunm nonh to north wostnrty. 

anow- tew. ... JLuimai CwiBootr Snow oftoworo tomorrow mom- 
A-Mta s»itlH««tvfv vrtrete vffi 

and Freezing Bvei at i^oan. some maw 
Smw OaJtootoSnowehoweratomorrewrn. 

Ing. (ncreashg souttHMSttety wtmto 

SSSSSS Sfebar—- 

VIDEO recorders are wonderful 
for sports lovers. It is possible to 
be a participant or spectator at 
weekends and yet not miss the 
big television events in the 
sporting calendar. 

At the precise time the Boat 
Race started I was at Anfield 
listening to foe sudden silence of 
foe Kop as Jimmy Case rock¬ 
eted Southampton into the lead. 
Unlike at Tottenham where 
public announcements of other 
sports events are greeted with 
cheers, Liverpool’s address sys¬ 
tem stayed silent on the duel 
taking place 200 miles away on 
foe Thames. 

So when I settled down to 
watch four hours later 1 did not 
know the result. The BBC 
seemed to feel that there were 
many other things foe viewer 
didn’t know and ought to know 
before foe race started. 

It was terribly important that 
we knew that it was foe 136th 
Bom Race. This feci was 
stressed on at least seven occa¬ 
sions during foe television 
coverage. There is something 
about the Boat Race that causes 
commentators to repeal them¬ 
selves ad nauseam. Harry 
Carpenter, maybe because be is 
so used to working with Frank 
Bruno, seemed obsessed with 
the size and weight of the 
Oxford crew. He started by 
referring to them as “this huge 
crew”, then they became o “very 
big crew”, then “big strong 
men” and finally a “boat of 
giants”. 

The lightest member of the 
crew was the Oxford cox: “one 
pound lighter than foe girl on 
the Cambridge boat,” said 

Kate Hoey, the Member of 
Parliament for VauxhalL with 
a personal appraisal of the 
week's sport on television. 

Harry. A female cox hi the Boat 
Race is no longer a novelty but 
Lisa Ross-Magenty, foe Cam¬ 
bridge cox. was still described as 

sport would find difficulty in 
surviving in its present form. Of 
course, without television, sport 
would get nothing like the 
sponsorship it receives: without 
television sponsors would get 
nothing like the same publicity 

However, without sport, tele¬ 
vision would be struggling to fill 
their schedules and sponsors 
would have to find other ways of 
plugging their products. All 
sports sponsorship should have 
a trickle-down effect to the 
grassroots to ensure opportunity 
for participation by aff. 

I hope the officials of - Beef* 
eater Gin watched the interview 
with, foe presidents of the wom¬ 
en’s crews whose race of the 

7.301x4689 stated 

Under-21 International 
N Ireland v Israel- 

v Wimbledon, 
jfon v OPR— 

Second division . 
Bamstey v Blackburn 
Bournemouth v Wolves {7.45). 
Leicester v Oldham (?A5)- 

a girl, whilst the winning cox, 'previous week was shown just 
nnll.. A.A I-.L- 111__ ,L:_I .1_UAtk IMa who really did look like a third 

former, was certainly not 
described as a boy. 

The race itself was pretty 
boring, foe close-up shots were 
good and you could see on foe 
feces of the crews why rowing is 
among foe most physically 
demanding sporting events. The 
Cambridge crew looked tike 
students who had taken up 
rowing, the Oxford crew looked 
like what many of them were, 
rowers who had taken up 
Oxford. 

Television certainly gives you 
a better view than watching 
from foe riverside. At least the 
cameras keep up with the boats. 
But try as Harry did, he couldn’t 
make it seem really exciting. 

The sponsor of foe Boat Race, 
Beefeater Gin, was hardly men¬ 
tioned. Sponsorship has become 
an integral part of the sporting 
scene and without the revenue it 
provides much of organized 

after foe men’s. With tittle 
media attention they are 
sponsorless — yet their race 
seemed more exciting than .the 
men's. Maybe next year the BBC 
could concentrate on the wom¬ 
en's race. 

After Harry Carpenter it was a 
relief to hear Brian Moore’s 
commentary on 7he-Match on 
Sunday featuring foe exciting 
Aston Villa v Manchester City 
game. He didn't irritate me by 
talking too much and the inputs 
by Ron Atkinson worked. I 
know the United States are 
hosting the 1994 Worid Cup btfl 
surely we don’t have to adopt all 
their stums. The “few words” 
with Howard Kendall the City 
manager, as be scurried to the 
“dug-out” is an Americanism 
we can certainly do without. 
. A great match and a great 
advert for football I only 1 wish 
1 had it on video instead of the 
Boat Race. 

Letoastar v Oldham (7j45)-:- 
Newcastle v Plymouth (7.45)- 
Sheff Ufd v Sundwfand  —_ 
Third division 
Bolton v Reading-;- 

.Huddersfield v Preston---- 
Mansfield v Birmingham-- 
Rotherham v Bristol Chy- 
Shrewsbury v Northampton -—_ 
Swansea v Leyton Orient____ 
Fourth division 
Bumteyv Chesterfield- 
Cambridge Utd vGWngham <7-45)_ 

Leytand Daf Cup 
Northern Area final 
Doncaster yTrarentt’s.^..—... 
GMVauxhafl Conference 
riwrfaqftw V MamriteeBalrt .. 
Telford v Barrow__ 
B and Q Scottish League 
First division 

Second efivtskm 
Dumbarton v KBmamocfc- — 
Friendly match 
Unfkrtd v Argentina__ 

Hemal HanyMMd v Were. Second *- 
«Won mfcHWfcM y.^gfms YomSng 
V BM8tMd (7A5). 
HFS LOANS LEAflUE Premier dMafan! 
Colne Dynamos* vVWton: Qatabwougfi 
v Bahop Auckland; Qoota .v MosaSy; 
MattockvFrfcMey;SouthportvRTML , 
BEAZBt HOMES UAOUfc Premier «fi- 

- vMMe Ashford v Alhorstofi®; Bath * VS 
- Rugby; Hartford v CtatoafeRf; Dor- 

Bmwnz Dover v 
™ v Corby (7.45).__ 

toetant Spakfcig v- Badwortfi; Stroud v 
Ractttteh; Tanworth V Bridgnorth. Sowtft- 

~ am dMaftn ErWi and Bairadera » 
- HaEttoga^wnnsy vBastday. 
• PONTMS LEAGUE: Fh«t tfvtawu: 
- Bradford vEwnomNotn 

OMShoi * Loads. Si 
Wad v Slantey (7.0j. 

OFEAT MILLS -UEAQUE: PraadM tof'F ; > 
«Mwe Cnord v Exmoath (7.45k Cftoodoo $&<£* 

RUGBY UNION ' ’ 
CLUB MATCH: Ttedagw v Patfypod - ^ LW 

nEPRESBfTAnvE MATCH: EngMti Sto- 
danta v Watte stLKtonte"^M-,tav,nB- 

mUMb Ottoy v 
BnadWonsvWaot 

Tftotnanalaia; OM 

Ite v - Hanoflawr- HaMax 
Panuatacr v Soudat I 
Roundhay: Bawariay y Hoadbgkqr; 
vWakafiakL . - ■Na 

SSNn 
VMd vSwnlay (70) — RUGBY LEAGUE *. V. 1 4 
OVBNDOI PAPERS COMBINATION: «AUJM IM3B* ALLIANCE!-SwMDnV . 
Cftstw « wlm^on C^uSii F^TrtofordBoroujyrvW8H 

.^^CPR v Rsadtag (2M* Swindon v OTHER SPORT fiv. ■' 

BASS NORTH WEST counties “AWETBWLt Oartabarg LaaguK >'1^1 

»2d52rair?a h52S^ BOWkBrtSMasloctoorimani^g^ 
SeSttxx} v Boatie (6.0); VamHa* GM v (P»««wW6. ' - - . . -jif:'- , 
MhKtonLR; Warrington vPtascotCableB SPEEDWAY: OMeage mMCtt 'V.V. ' 

- KeynesvLongEMonr-- - - • 

x- Si. 

Cftodderton; St Hetora v Coftryn gay; 
Satiate v Bootle (SO); Vftud»> GM w 
Attwton LR; Warrington v Ptaeacot Csblw 

SPORT ON TV m 
BASKETBALL: Baraaport 4-&S0pm and 
IQpriHwieagnLCoiagaaaaMAandN^. and 44jpnn thOomti % 

BOXING: Swaanaport 1O-1L30enr fto- 
laaalonal event from the United Stum. 
Euraapoit 12-lpft Soparboutt; Leonard 
vDwNntraniLnvtgu. . 

Ona 230-1<Xafem: Wmt 

2SoaSJ&,ngssassnsss 
tadm«gl1^pni.iaiQani: Hg|ri- 
um»H» Hum uaioaooe. 

INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SPORT: 
Eteoapott s-TOanc Motor apart .nMA 
loom voand the world. 
MOTOR SPORT: fan »pnit 8-9pm: 
aghto. -of. the Oannan. tearing 
rhantolonilikiB HuniWuitOwman^ 
TtTTTTfn Ttnaanapiai l30dwn?^UM«»d 
Stataa pro-toan 
OflfcfCTlWL • ■“ ’■ 

an .ntete jg ? -•% - 

prte«Bti-'3ktx A 
fring 

ALLBRK3HT BITTER WELSH CUfVS 
floaL aaoond lag: Wmaham v Berry. 
VAUXHALL LEAGUE: AC Meo < 

EQUCSTRIANtSat:: 
7Jtatf and 1J JOBS 
HfgMghte of tea 
Show. 

SNOOKER: E. ^MfWrt'12-TMia 
rawp ragntightaat trio WteALCto?. 

TaeaSi Ewo«pdita4pngiiia 

Grays v Harrow; 
tatees v Bromley. 

Dariang v Wlvanhoa (7-*5fc 
Httfoto v Lawn (74^; Puritaet v 
^utowtek pm. Sooond <*MiM nan*. 
BBerfcay y Sfewonaga Bcxough (7^SX 

EUROSPORT - WHAT A WEEKh 
Sfiawpon 6>7pnr Redmr-of ths weetTs • 
sport- 

<W= Eteoapott 7-epm. f^K .Tha US 

ice ttwatEf: fewwpwt. iosn-mtodny-. 
NaScusI Hockay Ijagw Loo Angafaa 

maw aowuNCfc_a 

UPPATT& Cera anaport730pm. " 
yOLLETHALL: BanpQCt Hjg: .. v . 
feftto at ttawotaatfa madams c?v•*; 
Tokya- ' 
WTC WORLD OrSPORti fluaelj«p«f4ij C * 
KL30-11JCp*tt. . 
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FOOTBALL 

are cast 
villains of 

LIVERPOOL wiB attempt to 
{Baster tfae unorthodox and 
problematical style of 
Wimbledon tonight, safe in 
the knowledge that the destiny 
of tins season’s League 
championship is now inthdr 
own hands. 
. Although liverpool were 
^gssisctly bekw par in beating 
Southampton at Anffeid on 
Saturday, their pursuit of a 
seventh title in 10 years was 
habfered substantially 24 

Their closest rivals, were 
- surprisingly beatraai home by 

Manchester Oty. 
Victory’ tonight would 

Bums the Merseyside dub 
three points dear at the lop cif 

. the finst division, a command¬ 
ing position strengthened fur¬ 
ther by the feet that they will 
have played one game fewer 
than Villa. 

~ However, tonight’s task 
may not prove to be quite as 
ssra$htfbraard as is suggested 
by the participants’ respective 

r League platings, for Wimble- 
don, who are presently in 
tenth position, have been 
beaten only twice in League 
games away from Hough Lane 

By Ian Boss - 

this season and have conceded 
a-paltry 12 goals in the 
process. 

Although Bobby Gould, the 
Wimbledon manager, has al¬ 
ready suggested that the game 
COUld prove to be something 
of a MbaUl^,lCe3my Dalglish, 
his Liverpool counterpart, is 
not anticipating any problems 
in terms of player discipline. 

“Bobby Gould has, I 
bdieve, suggested it will be a 
battle,” he said, “but that 
usually means that you are 
going to war; thus is not a a 
war. We have never hftd any 
psraUcms agamvt in the 
past and from a disciplinary 
point of view we do not 
envisage any tomorrow. 

“We can only dictate our 
own destiny when we are 
asked to play. We cannot 
influence what is going to 
happen elsewhere. We have 
never expected favours from 
anyone, but if we do get them 
we will be glad to accept 
them.” 

Dalglish has delayed nam¬ 
ing Ms starting line-up, but 
with xdativdy few- iqjnry 
problems an unchanged side is 
thought more than likely. 

Platt retains optimism 
about Villa’s challenge 
DAVID Phut, the Professional 
Foolbritatf Association newly 
ejected Ptayer of the Year, said 

■ tut night that Aston Villa can 
yet revive their fettering, title 

d“W68bave come a long way 
nfli t&s season and are not ready to 
Milt hand the title over to liverpool 

just yet without putting up a real 
figbt to the finish,** the 

*•* jwiwmitinMl said. 
“Let's not forget that we are 

stS level on points at the top of 
the table even though liverpool 
hive two games in hand.” 

But John Ward, Villa’s assis¬ 
tant manager, offered a perhaps 

~ more realistic verdict in the 
wake of five defeats in tbeir last 
seven games. “We are rocking at 

ieri 

the moment and are on dm 
ropes," be said. 

“People are saying We have 
bottled it and that we can't cope 
with the pressure when foe 
crouch As ihmp stand, 
we can't argue the point because 
onr results don't let us. 

“We foiled to get over the 
final hurdle in the 7wiith .Cop 
when only one step from Wem¬ 
bley. We were 90 minutes from 
foe FA Cop semi-finals before 
that went out of foe window at 
Oldham. And after losing at 
home to Manchester Chy on 
Sunday, foe League champ¬ 
ionship seems to be slipping 
away as wdL Bat we're not 
conceding anything until it is 
lost.” 

“Liverpool will face a real 
battle,” Gould said. “I guar¬ 
antee that Wimbledon will 
give it a real go. the same as 
ever." - 

A repeat of their victory at 
Anfielri in 1987 would really 
opea up the championship 
race. Villa’s televised failure 
against Manchester Gty and 
Liverpool's recent dip-up at 
Tottenham have revived 4be 
hopes of George Graham, the 
Arsanal manage that hiq ^Ha 

can become real contendere to 
retain their crown—especially 
with their next two games at 
home to Villa and Liverpool. 

Andy Cook; the Southamp¬ 
ton youngster; is set to make 
his borne debut against 
Queen’s Park Rangers, with 
flnw Nichofl, the manager, 
likely to stick by the swfo that 
went down 3-2 atLiverpool 
on Saturday. 

Cook, aged 20, took over 
from the suspended Benali at 
Anfidd, ahead of the Soviet 
international defender, 
Cheredmk; who looks des¬ 
tined to stay on the bench for 
the third successive mateh. 

. NicholTs biggest decision will 
be ‘whether to retain his 
sweeper system, using Adams, 
or to recall CockeoH. 

Everton have a defensive 
problem before tomorrow’s 
televised match with Notting¬ 
ham Forest at Goodison Park. 
Keown is expected to be out 
for two weeks after suffering a 
hamstring injury at Arsenal on 
Saturday and Odin Harvey, 
foe manager, is also without 
his heel injury victim, 
Ratdifife. 

A third defender, Snodin, 
also picked up a slight ham¬ 
string strain at Highbury, but 
Harvey said yesterday: “It’s 
not too serious and well see 
how it responds to treatment 

“WeTl have to switch things 
round a bit but I've still got a 
couple of days to try to sort it 
out” 

Clemois 
ready to 
call halt 

at Cardiff 
Tony. Ctemo, the chairman of 
Cardiff City, has warned he is 
ready to dose the third divsion 
chib unless be can sell foe dub 
or strengthen foe board of 
directors. 

“My money is keeping foe 
■dub afloat, but it’s getting more 
all the time. We are losing 
£4,000a week and have to keep 
selling players to survive," he 
said. 

“One man cannot keep the 
dub going " 
• Bournemouth are expected to 
be without five defenders for 
tonight’s match against Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers after 
Kevin Bond limped off the pitch 
with a teg injury at Portsmouth 
on Saturday. The other absen¬ 
tees are the injured Paul 
Morrell, Shaun Teale, John 
Williams and the suspended 
Paul Miller. 
• Three Wolverhampton 
Wanderers players received 
suspensions yesterday. Mark 
Venus, the foil bade, Shane 
Westley, foe central defender, 
and Paul Cook, the midfield 
player, will also miss one match 
in foe dosing stages of the 
second division side’s promo¬ 
tion challenge. 
• Nick Pickering became the 
eighth player on Derby County’s 
iiyury list when X-ray examina¬ 
tions confirmed yesterday that 
he broke foe trig toe of his right 
foot during the match at Chelsea 
on Saturday. 
• The divisional tine-ups, se¬ 
lected by the players, were 
announced at the Professional 
Footballers’ Association dinner 
in London: 
F«ST Dm&OH: N SortlUlB tEwMonfc L. 
Him (Arsenal), D Wafcer (fat 

_ an Forest), 8 Me- .. .ijfreaasssr 
ham Hotspur). 
8GCOHDOM8KM:AO0lanQNMtan&O 
Ineta (Oldham Atttac). C Mtkua 
(Leeds Unfed), E Barnett (Otdham Ath¬ 
letic), J Hefts (Wtst Ham Unfed). Q 
Stractas (Leads Unto*. Q MfeSfer 
(Leicester Cte®, 8 Safer* (B 
Rovers), A McMe (OftSnm Att 
Quhn (Newcastle Unfed), SM 
tiarapton Wanderers). 
THUD MVUKXfc E Nbcon (Ttamare 
Rovers): Q Brawn (Boten wandmra). R 
Nhwi (Bristol cay). D Vafee (Notts 
County). P Edwards(Craws AtaxanoM). J 
Hswg (Trwnim Rovers), 8 Oaotan 
(Rothertiani tMtacn, 3 Thompson (Bollon 
Wanderers), R rnisiiisiiii (Rottiartwn 
UnKadK I ndr (Tranonra Rows), D Lh 

FOURTH DIVJSKHfc C Marplee ^ork 

(CvMa 
n (HarttopooQ. 
iUnfed).8&NM 

itowLoUiani (Exeter Cravn 
(Southend Unfed), S Nawttto (Exeter City). 

Waddle shows the way again Argentina 
take a bow 
in Belfast 

Overseas football by Keith Bbckmore 

■■ MABSEELLES prepared for 
European Cup scmi-finu 

against Benfica tomorrow night 
in ideal fashion at the ^weekend,, 
beamg £lUc 4-1 arid moving to 
within two points of Bordeaux 

. at the top of the French first 
division. . * 

_ Chris Waddle con tinned to 
v prosper, opening foe scoring 
r after IS annates with a fine kick 
‘ from 25 yards. A minute later, 
f Papin scored with a header from 

- acrossfayVercrnysse^ 
Waddle was substituted at 

, halftime as a protective mea¬ 
sure, but Papin stayed on to 
scow twice more, the fourth 

' :tune tins season he has scored 
farce times in a match. He has 

- scored 34 goals in all com¬ 
petitions this season, 27 of them 
in the league, and is foe leading 

- scorer by 13. 
- Boakanx were fortunate to 
escape with a goalless draw at 
Mattouse, the same result 

-•-achieved by foe third-placed 
team, Monaco, against Nantes. 
Seckux. who are fourth, were 

"'beaten 2-0 by Montpeffler, both 
goals coming from Cantona. 

Bayern Munich, who play AC 
Milan in foe other European 
Cup. semi-final tomorrow, 
maintained . their. three-point- 
lead at the top of the West 
German first division by beating 
VfB Stuttgart, 3_i, Wohl&rth, 
Pflnger and Kohler scoring their 
goals. 

With only seven games left 
this season, only Bayer Lever¬ 
kusen seem within range of 
Bayern. They heat Bochum 2-1 
to move two points ahead of 
Cologne, who are in third place. 

The Spanish first division has 
been tittle more than a pro¬ 
cession all season, Beal Madrid 
leading the way and the other 
dobs following at a respectful 
distance, and there were no 
interruptions at the weekend. 

Real fielded seven reserves 
against Real Zinpn in aider 
to avoid imuries before foe 
SpaipHh ("Yrp final agamy Haw#. 

Iona on Thursday, and still won 
I-Oin a match which was chiefly 
notable for foe feet that Sfin- 
cfaez, tbeir Mexican forward, 
was booked for remarks he 
made about the referee to a 

trier during half-time, 
rested six players 

and beat Sporting Gjjjaa 2-0. 
Real need only four points from 
the remaining six matches to 
win their _ sixth successive 
championship. 

PSV Eindhoven, who are 
seeking their fifth successive 
Dutch championship, remain 
two points dear at the top of the 
first division after beating 
Vitesscv with goals by EUennan 
and Kkft. AJn kept up the 
chase by bcatingFeytnoerd with 
agaal byBergkamp. 

Two Italian dubs will be 
coached by managers of World 
Cup finalists next season. 
Sebsstiao Lazaroni, of Brazil, 
will join Frerentina while foe 
Romanian, Mxrcea Lucescu, 
win take charge of Pfsa, who are 
expected to win the second 
division. 

There was no play in Italy 
because foe national team were 
playing Switzerland in Bask. De 
Agostini scored the only goal of 
the match, foe first time Italy 
have scored in four months. 

OVERSEAS LEAGUE RESULTS 
; rtaTMAMAMtaSafalwpl.VSE«Wfeo 

SMin te f: ftWmVNcfey 
MfeU VUivu2j_Au«rts Vtanneft 

boUKAndariecflt&Ueatoeton&Lofcafei 
. OM1: Ractag Mechatan 1. EUran 1; 

jgaffs*a?BBSSs 
ESSES 

taStata: 1. CUS Broom. <6p« 2. 
tatafcAfcft Machalan. 4ft 
wot fan smart z 1: 
fetal. NEC m>agan T; BWOnfe* 
ffetalT 1:retfexVngtn Idtofe JCIi 
ipwwa i; wmmo. psv5 wcci, 
wTvwwtfai a. re tvwmi; re ufeg« 

j,— Sbina 1. Lndhn pataK 1. PSV 
3B*MB,40p«K2.ta(. 38: Z Rod* JC. 3B. 

. feOtAaanti. Brml:-LyonO.COTnn 
stanfe A UH f. Ita: U meftn Pta 0; 
•tata Z Socftnn 0; Mutawp 0. 

-'Tsta* Me* t. Tonon fc Pwte Si 
feta 3. Own i; ttxMuM 1,8t Qfeni 1: 
fefe a. Monaco a fefeta**’- 

___ ■wDc BohnMnt 1# Don- 
dtfKfcAMoiw'nwm 0. Ctori; Cto4; DKtfwdt 

| UtaJt,SIi«M«aUtowCtLSnBricft&(a. 
sttaoum* a a Patrick's ASUe t. Oany 

feefopiog FMOK a 

POLISH; WWt KMcow 1, 8Nak Htodmr 1; 
Uoh ffanro 1. LKS Lodi 1: OarahZatat 1, 
Zagfaia Sosnowtoc 1; MOoiw Lodz 1. 
OknpM Foam ft Motor Lddn 1. Zm&tk* 

ft Rucri Cfeczow a Lta WtozaHU 0; 
j^wtoifeBWyaiok0,GffiKbw*n ft Sin 
MUk 1, Mn Byctaoea O. Uwtag 
IMIIRI— (iferaPflno»STacs Kriwfe. 
SptaTE 2adta LuWn, 2ft ft 2MtB 
Bydgoszcz, 35, 
FORTOOaE; MX IkrtUMoft taha 
ft Banflca Z Cbam ft Otatne* 0, m 
Amuckre ft NadooM Muaka 2. Bowta 1; 
PVnaAtl ft ItaMiaa ft nxWncnMM 1. Bnot 
ft Porto 3, FWrMM ti StnM 0, BafenwMS ^5^-ssvsss 
aCHnCP 8pnrtak MQtoow 1, Dfer Onapro- 

2. Spvttk MOHOW. ft 7i 3, 
Dn«r OM(MOpMnta4i 9. 

11, Tmrifa ft Logroms 1. 
ft Ataco 2. Raw 

Ctallon ft Mfega 1. M Ofedo ft s«fli 
1. Onsuot 1: mmwc Btfeo 2. Real 
VMKHM ft M Zaragoza 0, IW MacMd 1. 

. *flP4Tr,’r 

ftBorata Doriraond Z WWAoi 
|ft Wtar BwowZ Hantug 1; 
jji. FC CotoM 1: Bowsia 

Hfecti 0L KvStfe ft Kitan- 
lauMm2.1tovar UmAwyta 1; Bayam Mmicti 
3. VtB SMRfa 1; dawr Lavwlcuinn ft 
Boctun t; Si Pam Z EWneftC FrartAxtft 
Lfedtag mltaB 1, Bmra Munfcri SSm, 
ft Bajw Lawricutan, 3ft ft FC Ootogna. 5*. 
YVOOSLAWIlMnUdlfel, DfewZntt I 
fiKwmo r-6 m Mitt Bone BtaL&ft 
M Star BrtgattOpM 8t«r&£oa^^H 
OaMcftVqfuodnoNoviSadl^raHra 
SlobotmkfeftmnaOLRR 
ft m*fe SO on . 
Oinpxe 1: tatzaa 
Subodoa ft- 

"Ti.V 

_ a. 
1. Spartak 
> ft Vmn*r 

Tfegrad ft Bad a*J- 
ftwVMrmt am i. Lada Boanoaa (anar zb nai'ail 

!tan!sSiMlK 8ft SlltaS 
ZB* 

By George Ace 

TONIGHT at Windsor Farit foe 
faithful and, hopefully, several 
thonsand of the uncommitted, 
will wend their way to see 
Iinfiddtakeon the Argentinian 
national side, brushing up be¬ 
fore their attempt to retain the 
World Cup in Italy during foe 
summer. It is undoubtedly foe 
football coup ofthe season, or of 
any other season for that matter. 

The Argentinians had a week¬ 
end workout behind dosed 
doors against foe Lin field sec¬ 
ond string and their manager, 
Cfcrios Bflardo, refuses to accept 
that it is simply an exhibition 
match. 

“I will play my strongest side 
and we wiD not be holding back. 
I want to see a lot of goals from 
my team,” Bilardo said 
yesterday. 

The Linfield manager, Roy 
Coyle, will have his full squad 
available with foe exception of 
Bailie, who is on under-23 duty 
with Northern Ireland against 
Israel at Coleraine, and a doubt 
exists regarding the central de¬ 
fender, Jeffrey, who was a 
casualty on Saturday. 

“Argentina in Belfast to play 
Linfield. It is hard to believe,'’ 
Coyle said. “It has not been one 
of our best seasons although we 
have won the Gold Cup, are in 
the final ofthe Ca woods County 
Antrim Shield and have a semi¬ 
final Irish Cup match against 
Glentonw on Saturday. But this 
game is surely foe jewel in the 
crown for our supporters this 
season.” 

• Ian Curtiss, foe Ponadown 
defender, has withdrawn from 
the Northern Ireland under-23 
squad for the game against Israel 
at the Showground, Coleraine, 
tonight (7.30). Curtiss ag¬ 
gravated an ankle injury at foe 
weekend. 

BOWLS 
FRANK BRADFORD 

■Hkf. . , "SSMStw- . tariv . . 
Four in harmony: England’s winning quartet consider tbeir options at Prestwick 

Cyphers retain their title 
NOT many indoor bowls clubs 
are able to field four inter¬ 
national players in one rink, so, 
in some ways, it was no surprise 
when Andy Thomson and his 
Cyphers team from Beckenham 
won the British title for the 
second year in succession at 
Prestwick yesterday. 

Martyn Sekjer, Terry Heppell, 
Gary Smith and their Scoftish- 
bora skip have an aura of 
invincibility about them these 
days, having swept to foe Eng¬ 
land title for the fifth time at 
Melton Mowbray last month 
witfi 'a suebessidh of huge wins. 

The margin of their victories 
yesterday may have been less 
emphatic, but the, four exuded 
confidence and knitted perfectly 
as a team—both in terms of skill 
and with regard to foe psycho¬ 
logical pressure they were able 
to exert on their opponents. 

Neither their Welsh nor their 
Irish adversaries were over¬ 
awed, however. PhD Rowlands 

By David Rhys Jones 

skipped his Cardiff rink bril¬ 
liantly in the semi-final, and 
almost caused a major upset. 
Jim Baker, for Ireland, struck 
hard, accurately and often, in 
foe final, rattling the woods and 
prompting many a tactical dis¬ 
cussion in the English camp. 

Three generations ofthe Row¬ 
lands family have played for 
Wales. Phil’s grandfather was 
Tom Rowlands of Penhill; 
Tom’s son, Keith, played a 
steady game at No. 2 yesterday; 
but it was the grandson who 
caught the eye and disconcerted 
the English quartet. 

Wales led 12-5 after 14 ends, 
and, although England rallied 
with a four and a five to lake a 
16-13 lead, the Welsh struck 
back with a three to tie the semi¬ 
final at 16-16. 

Only a brillfam—some would 
say fortunate — firing shot from 
Thomson regained the initiative 
for England on the twentieth 
end. He cannoned a short bowl 

into foe head and removed two 
Welsh shots, turning two down 
into three up. 

Baker, who skipped an Irish 
four to the world outdoor title in 
1988, had England worried for 
half foe final, in which the jack 
rarely remained undisturbed. 

Thomson was again foe 
match winner, delivering four 
particularly superb shots at 
crucial stages, though each of his 
three cohorts made his own 
distinctive contribution. 

Colin Davidson, aged 19. a 
warehouseman from Edin¬ 
burgh's Bainfield Club, beat 
Neil Booth, a 21-year-old civil 
servant from County Antrim, 
21-8. in the junior singles final. 
Earlier, Booth had ousted the 
favourite, England’s Mervyn 
King, by 21 shots to 11. 
RESULTS: Judor ainfliM ftnfc C David¬ 
son (See) fit N Booth (Bra), 21-a. Fount 
Aral: England (M Sefcpr. T HeppeU, G 
Smith. A Thomson) fit Ireland (R Ben, □ 
Johnston. M Craig, J Bakot), 19-13. 

STUDENT SPORT 

Hamer takes Moon takes a shine to 
life in Welsh camp gold to end 

10-year wait 
TEN years and a day since 
Britain last won a World Stu¬ 
dent cross country title. Ian 
Hamer, of Heriot Watt Univer¬ 
sity, look foe gold medal in 
Poznan. Poland, on Sunday 
(Mike Lamb writes). 

Hamer led the British contin¬ 
gent to a team silver medal over 
foe 11-kilometre couree-The 
women’s team took fourth place 
overall. 
RESULTS. Mme 1.1 famor «3B) 28mh 
OZboc; ft A Seram (Spain) 2M8: 3. H 
Doom* (Turkey) 28:11. Otfer G8 scorers: 
4, 5 Mugdestom; IS J Stwrtan. 20 □ 
Bmntettrlfaim: I.SptfmftGB. Woman: 
1.J VMuamo (Spain) 1R44; ft GMouseki 
Portugal) IftOft 3. H Juete (WG) 1605- 
iB accranc 7. L Robinson; 15, C Laws 

21 M Nmman. Tun 1, Spain. 4, Ga 

• Yvette Hague of Edinburgh 
University won her third 
successive British Students 
orienteering title in foe New 
Forest at the weekend. 
RESULTS: Man Ilft2knft 1, M Wort 
(ShsflMd U) 6922; ft J Inman (Trent PJ 
70.11: 3, N Push (Sheffeld U) 7229. 
Tor 1, Sheffield U; Z Ednburc 

By Owen Jenkins 
IT TAKES a brave man with a 
name like Rupert Henry St John 
Barker Moon to want to play in 
Wales. But the England Stu¬ 
dents scrum half and captain 
has established himself in the 
Neath squad which is on course 
to win foe treble of cup, merit 
table and championship in 
Wales. 

Moon, who celebrated his 
22nd birthday two days before 
leading England to victory over 
foe French Students in Verdun 
is chairman of foe Athletic 
Union at the Polytechnic of 
Wales in Treforcst. He joined 
Neath after playing for 
AbertiUery, where his brother, 
Richard, also played. 

The Welsh Students have 
nine leading players ruled out 
for tonight's match against Eng¬ 
land at West Hartlepool. With 
the Schweppes Cup semi-finals 
taking place on Saturday, the 
Students lose foe services of the 
Bridgend trio, Simon Bryant, 
Owain Will jams and Luc Evans, 
as well as Ian Bucket!, of 
Swansea. 

The Cambridge University 
half backs, Andrew Booth and 
Adrian Davies, are on tour in 
Japan, while Richard Jones, 
Andy Moore and Mark Bennett 
are injured. 

ENGLAND STUDENTS: 1 Hunter 
(Leicester Polytechnic): A Part on 
iLouQborouph UnwerettA. P ft* Glamrito 
(Dumam LHversbyK R 

Wales. 
(Loughborough Ui 
(Trent Polytechnic), 
(Loughborough University), M Peppor 
(Leeds Polytechnic). T Swam (Liverpool 
University), 8 ShaUend (Leeds Poly- 
tochnic), G Taylor (Loughborough Untver- 
sity). B dartre (RAC CVmceta). 

WELSH STUDENTS: ftefll R Myitoa (UC 
Swansea); D CMffltt* (London University). 
J Bad (UC Swansea). G Lewis (South 
Gtemorgan IHEJ, G Abraham (Polytechnic 
Ol WSias): R Subfiianl (Coflege at St Paul 
and St Mary), K Price (UC Cardiff). P John 
(South G&anorgan IHEJ. R Nowiey (UC 
Swansea). J l&nwarteg (IK) Carttff), J 
Humphries (South GEsunoraan IHE), D 
Ftands (UC Swansea), J Luka (South 
Glamorgan IHE). M LeogSey (UC Swan- 1HE), M LeogSey (UC 

'(Bristol Umermy), E Jonas, P 
' ‘ “i South Glamorgan IHE). 

fl Tandy (UC Swansea), D Ji 
(Loughborough University). 

ATHLETICS 

Johnson is 
snubbed by 
AAA stand 
over drugs 

BEN Johnson and other foreign 
athletes who have taken drugs 
will be banned from competing 
in invitation meetings in 
England. 

The Amateur Athletic Associ¬ 
ation's general committee has 
reaffirmed foal any inter¬ 
national athlete found guilty of 
drug abuse and banned by his or 
her national federation or the 
International Amateur Athletic 
Federation must not receive 
invitations to take part in top 
English meetings, including 
grand prix events. 

It means that Johnson, the 
Canadian sprinter who was 
suspended after testing positive 
for steroids at foe Seoul Oljro- 
pics but could be back in action 
later this summer after his ban 
expires, will never be invited to 
compete in England Afftin- 

The AAA's decision seems 
likely to be followed by a 
decision from the British Board 
that athletes such as Johnson 
will be banned, not just from 
English meetings, but all British 
invitation events. 

However, Tony Ward, the 
British Board spokesman, ex¬ 
plained: “We can reserve the 
right whom to have competing 
in our invitational meetings but 
dearly, we cannot dictate to 
other federations their team 
selection or to foe IAAF its 
policy for international 
championships that might be 
staged in England." 

So the likes of Johnson could 
still take part in an international 
championship in Britain if se¬ 
lected by Canada. Only lost 
month, Swiss miler Sandra Gas¬ 
ser, who failed a drugs test at (he 
1987 World Championships but 
has now been reinstated, com¬ 
peted at the European indoor 
Championships in Glasgow. 

The AAA's decision rubber 
stamps the policy that British 
officials have adopted over re¬ 
cent yean. 

“Any British athlete who fails 
a drug test is banned for life and 
they would fed galled if a 
foreign athlete was invited to 
compete here after reinstate¬ 
ment," said Ward, perhaps bear¬ 
ing in mind Tessa Sanderson’s 
outburst during foe Common¬ 
wealth Games against her 
Australian opponent. Sue 
Howlands, who had returned to 
international competition after 
a ban. “Any athlete banned for 
drug abuse will not be welcomed 
in England.” 

Mota may 
compete 

in London 
By David Powell 

THE ADT London Marathon, 
lacking a big name for its 
women’s race on April 22, may 
yet get the services of Rosa 
Mota, foe European, world and 
Olympic champion. At foe very 
least, if she does not line up this 
year, Mota, who has never ran 
London, will commit herself to 
next year’s event, Jose Pedrosa, 
her coach, said yesterday. 

Mota. aged 31. from Portugal, 
resolved her differences with her 
national federation at the week¬ 
end, thereby clarifying her eli¬ 
gibility to ran a spring 
marathon. The only alternative 
marathon under consideration 
is Boston, six days before 
London, although she may 
choose to do neither. 

“We have not yet decided 
because we have been in the 
middle of a big fight with foe 
Portuguese federation and have 
not been able to think about foe 
near future," Pedrosa said. “Un¬ 
til we had this problem with the 
federation, we were planning to 
ran in either Boston or London. 
The chances of doing London 
were SO per cent, but they are 
now are probably less than 
foaL” 

Mota has had an uneasy 
relationship with her national 
governing body since 1982, 
when it refused to select her for 
foe European championship 
marathon unless she ran the 
3,000 metres first. She was 
twelfth in the track race and won 
gold in foe marathon. In 1987. 
in protest at disciplinary mea¬ 
sures, she refused to register 
with iL 

The quarrel resurfaced in 
January over the Osaka mara¬ 
thon, and Pedrosa confirmed 
yesterday that, so frustrated had 
they become, they were consid¬ 
ering applying for US citizen¬ 
ship before their weekend 
agreement. “We have agreed 
that the federation has foe right 
to suggest what Rosa is going to 
do and Rosa has the right to 
decide,” Pedrosa said. 

RUGBY UNION 

Welsh are in 
‘ need of a 

new captain 
..'-/HE Wkles under-21 team will 
>■ «d to name a new captain 
" ^fene defending their four-year 

obeatm record against foe 
-Otnbined Services at 

*’ tBadgyniais on Wednesday. 
.-.The captain, Paul John, of 

• -ftdifl; is unavailable because 
* is playing for the Welsh 
fadena against their English 

/Otraterpans tomorrow. The 

Welsh too strong for 
spirited Scots side 
ByAlaaLorimer 

, “fltetement for Pontypoal sec- 
. - -- ^adrow forward Lee Mrak, who 
... injured in training yes- 

stay. 
’!*** UKMI; C lfaUM I 

(Newport). ■ Eg- (» 

The two semi-finals of the 
V ® Ubter Senior Cup wih be 
/ -"ayed ax Ra venhill on the same 

«n»dn - April 21 (Georae 
. » writes). The draw, made 

, Jwday, paired NIFC with the 
Ballymena (230X and 

• fk”*e*8aiusJ CXYMS (4.00). 
- Hjfeusfc Mi iommc noata 

*2« UMDCH-1S- BllliUlATKIML 
fefeftWta2Bf*Me»ta* 

Scottish Schools 1M5 ~ 0 
Welsh Schools U“15^. 22 

WELSH Schools continued 
their uninterrupted run of vic¬ 
tories over Scottish Schools 
after defeating foe Scots in 
yesterday's match at Mayfield, 
Dundee. 

The Welsh schoolboys* 
greater physical presence up 
from and at halfback gave them 
a huge advantage; ana but for 
some brave tedding by the 
Scots, foe visiiore might weD 
have won nunc handsomely. As 
it was they kept the game tight 
for most of the fast half and 
only after the interval did they 
spm foe ball viade and use tbeir 
fast wings. 

The Srots too often were 
retreating ia the scrum, in spite 
of three strikes against 
foe head, and were rarely able to 
use foeir threequaxten. Bragg, 
oo foe left wing, looked the most 
incisive; although Murray, at 
centre, took an interception that 
brought him dose to scoring 

The Welsh schoolboys led 7-0 
at half-time from a penalty by 
Morris, their stand-off half; and 
a try by Carr, their bulky 

second-row forward. The Welsh 
almost added a second try when 
Davies, then-strong-running full 
back, finked with Hamilton, foe 
teft wing, and Hopirins, the 
flanker, only for the move to 
break down a metre short 

After foe restart the Welsh 
produced the best try of the 
match. Having camped on the 
Scottish line with a series of 
scrums, they finally released the 
ball aianp their frapklfaft and 
with Davies intruding and tim¬ 
ing his pass perfectly, Hamilton 
raced over for the touchdown. 

seoMRft WSM Staefe Tfac FonJ. 
Hamfton. Jones. WmMm. Penalty 
gataMontaft. 

SCOTTISH SCHOOLS: MHOH(Sbamvr 

Atasnw), p Etas (Muaalwgti GSk A 

ifthwdwffkR 
¥ McAwy 

WELBH SCHOOLS QDmM I 

iPMataiMtafefeB Lan—sn 
C bftn ptMmMa), N 

OnridM (AMrtBeryL D total 
Utfatf. C CM (taavoKS). . . 
(AMnwat M Howdns (BMdmcft M 
tasita(i«wwa^M(axie(AOsrKvog. 
ew 

iOTtoffifeonpi). 

c FOR THE RECORD J 
ATHLETICS 

LA RJtiSML ftanoai ZOfcm feck i 
C«ro(W3fl.g7Mn IS.Iaecf 

BADMINTON 
M3YAL BANK MTBVCOUHTY CHAMPfON- 
SHW Ffet ctafae StafeMK Esmx 13, 
LoWan 4; &um13, YQiMttS 4. 

Oft taf ceifey e 
SonylS.Yttehire4. 

M BASKETBALL I 
NATIONAL LU UUI ■ . 
feWta Man Omuw null Brtaon7B 
OrnHm « Hemal Hampstaad 8ft BayTS: I 
Oldham Oft Bfrintnohani 7ft Wtorthing 63. 
Comal Palace 93. Sacood dMatattoo- 

78. Iteoh London 77: 
8ft Maoefeator 00; Btockport Mj 
W: WaMM 106. Ctaff m | 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION H 
Cehtcsl33.0rtandoUa>o1^H 
111, Miami Heat 103; Ovotend 

SWIMMING 

(P0fttn»mnj,^W.^;2.M0tkaincr(aty 
gfMangiw»»).2m.0fc ft A O'Connor (Nag 

1, I Wtaon 

ICE HOCKEY GOLF 

TENNIS 

ESTOML Ponote ATP tawMitt FVat 

^7^ftftQPiplc(YUfl)fi«JPoMr(Ff).6- 

AUQWTft Sfta Beta Brita ctauta 
arefemotaa Mamamta Man: Ffeat rand: 

Goman 8ta Wntoi lift Los Angatas 
Ukara lift Utafi Jazz 10ft Oates Mmricta 
89. RttataM Bucks 72: Los Angelas 
Ctppsn 10ft fiaaos fttafetfes 103. 
EAsremi 

N Djtkxi (WtaswllfilU HortwH 
o.e>1:MBtfttta>0&«rrmtafl 
M TomSnaon (ttdcSMex). 7*1 
Oen (BmA wo 6 Goydon JtSvTwm ana 
OataAd),ttf;CG>(NOfla)btBfailMarlson 

4* $4: w Oafes (Wta) fit P 
Emm s* W; m McGumtapaas) 
firM Long (Baa*), B-l^-ftSDamarpurtwre 
and Cwtand) fit P Laiahton {Owshkw Aft 
*Z ft® S mkrtogiTfelau k J Custom 
(Suaaaid, 7-8, H WHaamflrat mad: J 

SStonsBiieiaitHi 
Scotland, 8-1,34,8-1 ;H Crook (Eaaax) MU 
•■■pawleta), 84.44.84: M MoxoMta 

MUBwnMOd (S MUaa). Aft 44; J 
Mmm* ftaaman (MkkSasmft 2- 

b(MkMlaaak)MVANvltli 
_■camy (Dawn)« sun 
L7-5,82:0 Jamas (hflddaaax) ML 
■LS2.B-3- 

BOXING 

ROW). SL05.11. 
ftiiwir4 ftOftlv; S, W wmm (Tortaanl, 
ZSUAO: 3. P PaderaoM (Bomat), 2L0ft67. 
200m traaaiyMf 1. G Robfew (Portamoutn). 
1J27i:ft R Dahkarprsal, Naej 14284:1 E 
McCarthyJAar Ltagua), IJSftflft 80m bUfer- 
Or-1. M Foaior (BomiQ. 2S.ift Z M Jonas 

ibaHkar^stf. Noth) 2212ft 2, K Walsh (Ctrl 
of ManeMBMl 22TS5: ft I MeKanzM 
(Btatrea). 22fs* won Morem werr.l 

tanaI#: Sfeon Brown (Jamaica, hoktat) fit 
TyiQnaT(1ca(US).l0nmd. 

BIATmON 
cawRUtasnti.sjcagftAFtaMBiBnft 
fl WtenoL 1, South tf EnstaL Mac i. 3 
“ nr ft M OatarFamnc ft R Baft 1. 

o( England. 

.50 21 
lAnconloGpin—48 29 
b Ma*ertcirB_...„.... 41 30 

Osnw Nuggars——.37 38 
Houston. RoOma.. ..35 38 
W«msotiTli*anwfe820 S 
ChariofeHnnab_IS 58 

PncmmiM 
iLMare_64 17 
_51 21 

[ Suns___48 24 
■ SuoarSonlos_36 38 

Gota Sta wanton-32 30 
Los Angelas Cappws „ 28 4S 
laosnantoKtaBS-22 SO 

lUWafl playoff ptoot 

SQUASH RACKETS 

1. R Data (YaaL Nan). 5822:2. G Rahim 
(PofeuKMh). 5825; ft D Bala* (Portsmouth), 
SftfH-Wuinan. BOftii ftaaaMn. 1. N Addnaon 
(Stockport), amtae 47.1ft £ c Horaon (Nor. 
tail. ftSI J7; ft G Cook Mrtdma). 8J120: 
ffltoa haaaatnlsic f. S Bonton ffltatn). 
1.12i S ; 2. A Baker (NomfchL 1.1258; 3, J 
SwMMint (Sato). 1 .iftift sen Marife 1. 
C Foot (MWaW. ZftSft Z M Scartarouafi 

tsra^aAixSm 
Bnwnsdon (Wtaan). AM .07; 2. N ABdraon 
(Stockport), 4Aft8l; 3. QAtldraiPortsnnim). 
SOftTi. Sto baeatyta: 1. C Foot (MMafcfl. 
26.72; 2. C Woodcock (Bamaft 28J7;T2 
Fan%(Aor LtagwL 273ft 2B0n faockaMn; 
1, J DasMns (Otauoawsrt. ft14^ft Z N 
O'Connor (Haw Rana), 22L 1ft ft R TsBam 
(BnefcnaS). 22244. tadaw: Dae 4tta 
(nwatyta: 1.1 WBson ffiundefend). 34441: ft 
GRofains ftSftSft 3. SAkare(Oty of Lnodj). 
346.71; lOtta ferirsfeto- 1. Him 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Edmonton OMrs 
ft Wtanesg Jets Z Boston Brora a. New 
Jaraey DsvHs 3 (OTk Buffalo Saoros 5. 
QaDec NonSques ft Hartfort Whatars l. 
Moona! Canadtm i (OR; Phtladslpiva 
Hywa ft Datroil Red Wines 3 (OTt Wash¬ 
ington CapfeW ft New York Rangers ft 
Catgary Ranwa 8, u» 
-Stack Hawks 4. 

Pta 
85 
83 
78 
73 
72 
71 

(BamoH. 56.96; ft G Rtf** 
5&20; ft M O'Connor (CSy tf 
M”.||i>aiii Tonis iiiTfr"pfe-1 fi 
(Aar unuo). 23845:2. J Hanwood nta 
23a^ftT&wndtahuirifiaitfL 24027 50n 
backatrota: 1, S P*0* (Wkta 3ai3: ft N 
OCotMor (Nwr Rood, 3K71: ft E Tata 
(Bwfciuq. 30JfclOfei tadtarty: i. m 
Soartsoroo^Ji ffortinioulh), 1.01.72:2. C Foot 
nmnoki). 1.03.0ft ft h Bawtay (iw» at 
SweraaslilJ 

WALES CONFERENCE 
rviiKr* amnni 

W L D 
ftiaw York Rangsrs_38 31 13 
'NawJvsm Daves_37 34 9 
‘ifteJilngton Caortafe _ 36 38 6 
■Now Yfirk Wandars_31 38 11 
Pfatairgt) Pangulns_32 48 8 
PtaMphia Ffyots_30 38 11 

TBosonBruma-afl 25 S 101 
■Buffalo Saaros_45 27 8 98 
■Menswl Canadians—«1 28 11 83 
■Harttoro Whalers_38 33 9 85 
Quafiec NonSquaa-i2 61 7 31 

CAMPBELL CONFERBICE 
Noma dhrakn 

tCMcago Stack Hawks. 41 33 8 88 
■faLOMBMa_37 34 9 83 
TorontoMaptoLoafs.38 38 4 80 
•MtanasotoNOffitSta 36 «0 ‘ 7$ 
Datratt Red Wings-28 38 14 70 

SaqrdM cButtton 
tCaJgary Ramos_42 23 15 3 
■Edmonton Otae_38 28 14 90 
•WfltfpagJato_37 32 n 85 
■LdBAnMiaiianas_34 39 7 75 
VsneouvarCmas_2S 41 14 Gc 

• aincnaa o«to« poca 
1 dtntfiad dtirtson fitto 

BUDAPEST: WMd cturarionaMp: OraopCfi 
Balgta 6. South Kon* 1: panmafk 4. 
Romania 2: North Kama ft Oana 3. 

RANCHO MRAGE, CaNhimta: Dteh Shorn 
data Ftaal acoraa (US untasa statadk 283: 
B Kina. G9.70. $9.75.285: S Furlong. 74.73. 
70. 60; K PosHmohl 73. 72. 68. 7ft 26fc C 
RartCk, 72, 72. 72, 70. 2*7: C WtfHer. 7ft 72, 
87.74.288: AOcamou (Japan),73.72.72,71; 
B Daniel. 71.73,72.72, R Jones. 72.71.71, 
74.288:9 Bradley. 74.73.69.73: M Malian. 
74.72. 70.73.290c 0 Mocftne. 71.78.72,71; 
D RtCferd. 74.71.74.71; J Inksmr. 70.75.7ft 
71: J Britos. 73.72.73,72. 

CRICKET 
ARNOS VALE. SI VtaeanC Wtadhaonl totata 
one-day etatptanaWp: SI Vkxsnt IBS (47 
oversi; St Luaa 94 03 4 own) 1C Davis 5-28). 
Si Wncam won fiy 71 runs. 

CURUNG 
VAESTERAAS, Swatta Worid tfwnoton- 
atopK Mon: Canada 7. Danmark ft Unfed 
States B.feJy 7; Svritfedand ft w Germany 3; 
Sweden ft Norway 7; Scotland S, FMand ft 
Sfeitfta Canada and Sweden, S-ft Nor¬ 
way. Scottand. Swnzeriand and Danmark. 2-lj 
Unfed States 1*2: FWand. UtoKGarmany and 
FMand. DC. Women. Denmark ft Canada 7: 
Japan ft Urad Btatea 3; W Germany 7, 
Switzerland ft Franca 7, Sudani ft Norway 
1ft Swadan ft Stondtac Canada. Swadm. 
Soooand. Denman, West Germany and 
Norway. 2-1; Swnzatuna, France and Japan, 
14: Unitad Sanaa 0-3- 

S HOOTING 

ORIENTEERING 

HEW FOREST: Brtta StadtoH 

CttoAOLE HULld Brtflali alrgan cfemptoo- 
atfpa: 1. K Morns (W wutsnro 
664.1 pta £. N Wsfiaca i“ 

taoaUiE Boya* feat 
-Mi 

ftSonaxZ’ 

_.__ lx&2knd:1. 

extort, I2S.11. Win HI II w B a 8km): 1. 

181.12 

__ jkI.DL 
J Madtfsai WSHO, Pft 

“ 537. 
1.73ft'Scotland 1.68ft Ptatni 
England ij89ftScoBSM ifl5i. 
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Fraser’s injury is 
a new blow to 

Serving out for a world tennis surprise 
O ... . -■ iMii—iiBiirr'- • 

* cil 

ill-fated England 
From Alan Lee 

Cricket Correspondent 
Barbados 

Today’s teams 

ANGUS Fraser, the de¬ 
pendable stabilizer in En¬ 
gland’s most effective bowling 
attack for years, yesterday 
joined the injury list as this 
touring team confronted an 
untimely crisis. 

During net practice, Fraser 
strained an intercostal muscle 
in his side, an injury familiar 
to seam bowlers and one 
which is notoriously reluctant 
to He will miss today’s 
final one-day international 
and is plainly unlikely to be fit 
in time for the critical fourth 
Test, which starts on 
Thursday. 

Any time spent in the 
company of England's team 
manager, Micky Stewart, yes¬ 
terday, was graphic evidence 
of the precarious way this tour 
is balanced. The last seven 
days have brought a constant 
queue of problems and Stew¬ 
art's fraught fractious mood 
told its own story of the 
predicament 

The tour changed course in 
the moment that Ezra 
Moseley broke Graham 
Gooch's hand last Wednes¬ 
day. England, having scaled 
the tallest ladders, were one 
throw of the dice from glory in 
this series when they landed 
on the longest snake of aU. 
They have not stopped 
descending yet and although 
they retain a precious 1-0 lead, 
they are approaching the de¬ 
cisive final fortnight in a 
decimated state. 

Publicly, Stewart attempts 
to play down the anxiety, 
issuing routine platitudes. His 
farrowed brow and abrupt 
manner give away his inner 
fears. 

“A lot of injuries have come 
together,” he conceded. “Fra¬ 
ser's side strain is the last thing 
we needed. He is a serious 
doubt for the Test and we 
would certainly not risk him 
in a one-day game." 

Indeed, England are not 
about to take any risks today 
in pursuit of an utterly 
meaningless limited overs vic¬ 
tory. The one-day series has 
already been lost and although 

C A BastC 
M D 
CE 

G&aanidgs.RB 
L Hooper. A L L™,.. • - 
MarsML EA MQHtoy.E A E 
L Ambrose. C A Walsh. 
ENGLAND tarobaMe* A J LambteapU D 
M Smith, w Larkins. R A aim A J 
SteMft D J CmwLR C BuraeiJP A J 
PoFrNtas. C CLfltria. G C Sma*. E E 
Hammings. 
Umpires: L Barker, D Archer. 

Kensington Oval will be foil, it 
is a game of low priority for 
England with more serious 
business about to resume. 
“We will try to win, said 
Stewart. “But certain de¬ 
cisions on selection will be 
qualified by having a Test two 
days later.” 

Fraser has very quickly 
become a constant factor in 
this team. In the two Tests so 
far he has taken 11 wickets at 
14 runs apiece and, signifi¬ 
cantly, conceded only 22 runs 
per over. DeFreitas will 
presumably replace him on 
Thursday but it is not a swap 
which increases confidence in 
England’s prospects. 

This is the first disruption 
to the bowling attack but the 
batting is in turmoil. David 
Smith, Gooch's replacement, 
is liloely to [day today, but his 
preparation has caused yet 
more headaches fee the 
management. 

It had been hoped that 
Smith would be offered valu¬ 
able match practice yesterday 
by Yorkshire, who are on tour. 
Yorkshire daHinftd, reasoning 
that their own needs were 
more important than En¬ 
gland's, an attitude which 
neatly summarizes why the 
best efforts of the Test and 
County Cricket Board’s 
cricket committee are fre¬ 
quently rendered impotent by 
the counties. 

England then sought to 
involve Smith with Hamp¬ 
shire, who have just arrived 
for their pre-season tour. 
Marie Nicholas, the Hamp¬ 
shire captain, was in die 
process of arranging for Smith 
to play against them, for the 
Wanderers dub, when he was 
rushed to hospital complain¬ 
ing of fever and shortage of 
breath. 

Nicholas had flown here 

from Zimbabwe, where he 
captained die England A team 
tour, and apparently had to 
call for oxygen on the flight 
out. He is being detained in 
the Queen Elizabeth Hospital, 
where testsd are being con¬ 
ducted for malaria, 

David Gower is about to 
join the Hampshire tour, al¬ 
though this does not mean his 
England role is necessarily 
over. “Nothing has changed,” 
he said yesterday. “I helped 
out in an emergency and 1 
remain available to England 
for similar situations." Stew¬ 
art confirmed: “David is still 
standing by in case our injury 
situation worsens.” 

This clarification of some 
extreme interpretations of 
Gower's position was appro¬ 
priate, as Nasser Hussain is by 
no means fully recovered from 
his wrist injury. “He was very 
sore yesterday morning and 
we can only assess him day by 
day. He will carry on as long as 
the pain is bearable,” Stewart 
said. 

Alec Stewart, Bailey and 
Larkins are all thought to have 
recovered from finger and 
hand injuries and Larkins wxE 
today take over the Gooch 
role of sixth bowler. Chris 
Lewis is likely to come in for 
Fraser. 

The West Indian attitude to 
today's match can be gauged 
by the fact that they have 
emitted Viv Richards and Ian 
Bishop to preserve their en¬ 
ergies for the Test. Desmond 
Haynes will continue as cap¬ 
tain and, having been 
criticized in the past week for 
gamesmanship and time-wast¬ 
ing in the Trinidad Test and 
then for killing any compet¬ 
itive element in England’s 
match with Barbados, he may 
be under closer scrutiny than 
anyone in a game most players 
will be happy to survive 
unscathed. 
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|FSA advice centre stubbed 
lUJUiy I/IvtT By John Goodbody It will be staffed by four organizing its own official Onhs to provide stewards ft 
P a • a 3 - • . . people, two of whom speak travel chte ft coidd not aid a life gamra and to help rela 
TOT AlUlTfiG AN INDEPENDENT advice aided by some of the project different from the one information to supporter 

A ww centre in, Gagban for England ,/m eca «im<nii it nm« ftwlf nmvidnw.- Tfanmwc. .-rhar. lIWd -liodie 
By George Rae supporters during the World 

1 Clip this summer wul not be 
GEE Armytage’s hopes of financially supported by the 
*---amIii tlta FUAA-n/1 « . ii a_ Malone move 

By George Rae 

Steve Malone, the former 
Hampshire cricketer, has been 
signed by Wiltshire. 

More cricket, page 42 

Perth finish to Ashes tour 
ENGLAND’S five-Test tour 
of Australia next winter has 
sensibly been scheduled to 
start and finish in the westerly 
extreme of Perth (Alan Lee 
writes). But such geographical 
logic, rare in modern tour 
planning, is now being com¬ 
promised by a ludicrous 
scheme to extend the tour 
with a one-day tournament in 
New Zealand. 

I understand the Test and 

County Cricket Board is under 
pressure from New Zealand to 
taW; part in the very sort of 
spurious event which, year 
after year, they pledge to 
ignore. 

England are already sched¬ 
uled to undertake a full tour of 
New Zealand the following 
winter, after the World Cup, 
and there can be no acceptable 
reason for further burdening 

their Test players with extra 
matches of so little purpose. 

The leading England players 
will have been active for 12 
months out of 13 when the 
Australasian trip ends, which 
does not sit comfortably with 
the widely supported move 
towards shorter tours. 

Four of the five Tests 
against Australia are to be 
played after Christmas, with 
the World Series Cup also 
featuring New Zealand, 
largely between the first and 
second Tests. 

ITWERARY: Oct 1ft *rrtw in Pwlft; Oct 
25: v Western Austmfia President's XL 
Llac HB: Oct 27-2* * Western Austrtfa 
Country XL GkroMton: Oel 31: vWBrtpm 
Austrau, Perti (My-nigm: Hw * v 
Wastam AuatraSa, Perth; Nov 7: v SQUti 
Austral Country XL 10 be vnouirad: 
NowS-12: vSoulti Auania, AdeMMKltov 
-Me v Tasmania, Hobart No* IMftv 
Australian XL Hobart No* 23-27: Brat 
Test BrtsbanK No* 2* v Australian 
Cricket Academy. AdsWriK Doe * * 
Prime Muster's XI, Canberra; Dae 11: v 
Bradman XI. Bowrafc Dee 2MJ:v 
victoria. Baiarat Dee 2S-3fe second Test 
Metmume. 1991: Jen A-fcJNW Test 
SwfewiR Jan 19-22: * Queensland. Brts- 

beooming only the second 
woman rider to complete the 
Grand National course were 
almost certainly dashed yes¬ 
terday. 

She was taken to the Royal 
Shrewsbury Hospital after 
suffering suspected fractures 
of her left teg in a fall from 
Another Nonsense in the 
Seifton Novices' Handicap 
Hurdle at Ludlow. 

It is a particularly cruel 
blow for the 24-year-old 
jockey as Nigel Tinkler had 
booked her to ride the Aintree 
stalwart Monanore, who has 
completed the course in each 
of the last four Grand Na¬ 
tionals, including a third place 
two years ago. 

Miss Annytage would have 
made history whatever 
Monanore's fine. Her brother, 
Marcus, will partner Mr Frisk, 
the first time a brother and 
sister have ridden together in 
the race. 

As the rain fell at Aintree 
yesterday. Bonanza Boy was 
heavily backed to give his 
trainer, Martin Pipe, and 
jockey. Peter Scudamore, their 
first wins-in the NationaL 

Football Association. 
The Football Supporters 

Association (FSA), whose sta¬ 
tus has grown enormously 
since the Hillsborough 
disaster, has had an applica¬ 
tion for £2^000 to fund the 
centre turned down by the 
governing body which will 
make hundreds of thousands 
of pounds profit from the 
tournament 

Tony Goulboum, tire FSA 
chair, which has 5,500-full 
members and 15,000 affiliated 
members, yesterday described 
the decision as “extremely 

■disappointing” but said that 
the planned centre would still 
go ahead. 

It will be staffed by four 
people, two of whom speak 
Italian, aided by some of tire 
100 FSA xnembas, who will 
be among the estimated 8*000 
England followers to. be in 
Sardinia; The FSA has already 
budgeted to pay the travel and 
accommodation costs for their 
staff and has obtained Some 
sponsorship for the centre. 

The centre would make 
contact with the local comm u- . 
mty and the police and give 
advice to supporters who have 
problems with accommoda¬ 
tion, tickets, illness and pass¬ 
ports during the competition. 
It will also link up with 
equivalent groups of support¬ 
ers of the Republic of Ireland 
and Holland, whose teams 
England meet in the prelimi¬ 
nary phase. 

. Goulboum said that the FA 
explained that since it was 

organizing Its own official Clubs to provide stewards fra 
travel dub it could not aid a . the games and. to help relay 
project different from the'-one' information to - supporters. 
thxt it was itself. providing. 
However Goulboum said: 
“We want to work wifli tire 
FA, to complement other 
services rather than provide 
competition: Supporters Eke 
to talk to other supporters. :1 

“We are also catering for the 

(Ures. Report page 4Z . ^ vi "• 
_ '- - .1 -Al.-.’-f'br-" 

tubbed p 
Clubs to provide stewards for uysi« a 
life games and. to help relay . 
infarniation to - supporters, " 
However their two bodies x X£ * 
asked that these officials 
should be paid and the FSA aw. 
has how preferredto set up its ^ ■ 
oiwn office. fc 

“The FA is fblly meeting the_ 
costs of establishing its own ... 
offireinCagfiari and paying 

fredahee supporters who will. for pafiee officers to go to 
Arriw in' (Sdiari indfiDCD* SSmlmilL?* Rhtnn said. arrive-in Cagliari indepen-, 
dently of tire FA travel dub.. 
The FA cannot reach these 
people. 1 ' . 

“We. will know what w 
happening sit ground level, get 
the views of- the England 
followers, and also know if 
there is likely to betrouble.” 

Glen Kirton - y head- of 
external affairs for the "FA, 
saidthatithad already invited 
the FSA .ami the -National 
Federation , of Supporters 

America to its 
From Mitchell Halts 
Golf Correspondent 
Augusta, Georgia 

THE paradox of Jack 
Niddaus’s first triumph as a 
senior is that rather than 
inspiring his American 
compatriots, it has put more 

Bddo, the defending cham- of Severiano Ballesteros, Ian 
pion, and the other Europeans Woosriam, Faldoand Lyle.' 
than his younger compatriots. : At Houston, the manner in 

If Nicklaus were to flourish ; which the European challeugp 
again among the azaleas and erupted, withFaldo rekindling 

S&fiiaM?*-Kirton’said. 
He stressed that theFA was 4wiC- 

not necessarily a^inst the \l . 
setting up by the FSA of this "WC i 
centre. However he added: /efer : * 
“There will uot be anyone 
who has fegitirnately got tick- ■ ^ 
els in the.. United KmgdMn , j.,..,.. 
who wiB not be a memberbf ^ 
the FA’s travel dub. If the.3--“ 
FSA iscatermgibr people whoj „ 
do not have tickets then it is, 
encouraging people to go 

<****-” . 

master^ 
leavingthemeligibletoplayin 
only five .United States PGAtfgm 
Tour events, inadditibn to the 
Masters. US Ooen.'US PGAJ^ " rJr-- 

The nine-year-old was un- pressure on them to retrieve 
placed behind Norton’s Coin the Masters green jacket from 

muuiuivu, — • Masters, us upeo, ua rwjt- - 
If Niddaus were to flourish - which the. European dalleuge Championship and World^ ir 

again among the azaleas .and erupted, With Faldo rekindling-. ri^sofGoIC Mi '■ 15 
dogwood, he night do more his prospects uf a successful - - wisecracks Kkie that made ^ ^ .. . 
for the blossoming Seniors defence with" .a 64, again jwj;c,Sne»I that “Faldo snd-v ■=> 
Tour, than fora regular: tour- demonstrated the: problem Lvle couldn't attractffies” are'^ 

facing the Americans: 

banir&D 25-29: fouth Ta«L V A1M1A. 
AiMWCto; P*t» US: Test Panft. 

WORLD 82MES CUP:NB*2a: Ausfrtfa* 

Dm2 Awrtrafia v England,bwll: 
AtaMa v Now Zsaland. MaRxwnaMt- 
nltfwfc Dye I* Enptod * Naw ZWten>L| 

15c England v 
•cIS: Austria mKtmtK Dac «: toiaMa 

Brisbane; Dac 18: AustraBa v 
nd. Hobart: Jan ft Auamlay 

a tttoi SnaL SyAwnr (dty- a 13: BfW final. Sydnw (day- 
jaa 16: second IbiaL Maboume 

Am ITS BiW ItaBL MMbaume 

in last month’s Cheltenham 
Gold Cup, but Pipe believes 
the National will suit him 
much better. 

Red Rum, three times 
successful in the National, 
may yet lead the parade of 
previous winners despite an 
ipjury received at the week¬ 
end. 

He needed 17 stitches after 
cutting himself while attempt¬ 
ing to jump a fence in a field. 
“He is sore; and we will wait a 
couple of (fays before making 
a decision,” Ginger McCain, 
his former trainer, said. 

More rating, pages 40-41 

inpatriots, it has put more Tour, than for a regular- tour 
essure on them .to retrieve wilting under' the burden of 

_ jb Masters green jacket from virtually unknown .winners. 
British hands. ‘ Robert Gamez, twice a win- 

Nicklaus — “the new kid on nerin his first season; is surely 
te street” — grabbed the destined to captivate Ameri- 
ont-page' headlines, while can audiences and win a 
ony SQls, ‘ another un- Masters. Yet it is difficult to 

the street” — grabbed the 
front-page' headlines while 
Tony SQls, another un¬ 

demonstrated toe: problem Lyiecoddn’tattractffies”are:^ 
facing the Americans: - 01 advised.as evimts ui.floBS—  ^ 

• If the- rarular tour, is to. ^ proved^a^ sensfr4Lk/ *. ; 
Jmrxte vShX seniors dr- fess. Why m^eil drfficnit fo 
cuit, on which the Ekes of Lee BaH^eros^Fal^, , 
Trevino, Gary Player, Arnold ^ : 
Palmer and Nicklaus leave us U5 and errare a feod brtw^tt ,^ J- - 

heralded journeyman winner visualize Tommy Armour IQ, 
on tite regular circuit with his David Ishii, Dan Foreman, 
_ * ty_._i_■ __ - .ii cm. success in Houston, had to John Hustonall,'^hke SiDs* 

share space inside the-papers winners this year..-? bang 
with Betsy King, winner of the 
LPGA Dinah Shore 

Nicklaus, seeking a record 
seventh Masters, may thus be 
seen, when he tees up here on 
Thursday, to be a .more for- 
midable opponent to Nick 

helped by Faldo into the green 
^^et on Sunday eventing.. 

They have mostly won tour¬ 
naments made conspicuous 
by the-absence of Europeans - 
although, to £ve SiBs credit, 
he had to dbow aside the likes 

inai.'U (las .lwuauiY uuikm -— -— •_ . —. -j - 
against the Europeans. believes & to be-an 

. " • • . fptnatiQi), altfioi^i he COUki^i^v^-’J.i jy-. 
The Europeans requested, himsdf provide the nation ^ .. 

without sw»ess,;titat the rtpmr with someihing to cheer^ 
ber of tonmamenls^m winchwinning again,'. 
ttey need tojfay.tomeet fop... can golf requites most, how-^3^j;,p ^ 
tour ' membarship requiro- ever, is a' new; young role- ^ ^ ^* . 
ments fre reduced from lSto . modd toreplacc,’Nicklaus.7; ’ meats -tie reduced from IS' to 
12.. They -subsdatoehtiy '. re- 
wpwl 'their - membership. Moregotf, page 39^ 

'.star - ^ 

Only JAL have introduced a seat 

that is a breakthrough in design. To 

give you more room to relax, it is wider 

than before with greater leg room. And 

there are now only seven seats in a 

row giving you more space to be 

comfortable. The new Executive Class is 

available on non-stop flights from the 

beginning of April. 

Japan AHnes 

i mu if infill 
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SPORT IN BRIEF 

Elliott in 
top form 

Gestona (Reuter) — Malcolm 
Elliot, of Britain, won the 
opening stage of the five-day 
Basque cycling tour yesterday. 

Elliot finished the 131- 
kilometre stage in'3hr 19min 
30sec, with Matthieu Her¬ 
mans, of tiie Netherlands, and 
Acacio da Silva, of Pcatugal. 
second and third in the same 
tiwiEL- Strong winds through¬ 
out the stage hampered at¬ 
tempts to break away from the 
pack. 

Slater's day 
Clare Slater, of Loughborough 
University, scored three goals 
as England A beat England B 
64) in the opening match of 
the British Universities wom¬ 
en's hockey tournament at 
Edinburgh yesterday. JLox- 
bridge, the champions, beat 
Wales 2-1, with- Heather 
Wakefield scoring the winner 
two minutes from time. 

Points veto 

Screen test 

Elliott: winning fimm 

Out of touch 

British cycling officials, have 
turned down a request by Milk 
Race organizers that the. event 
should 'qualify for points in 
the world, profesnonal; 

secretary, David Rees, igainst' 
talcing inducements to Join 
other teams.^The dub believes 
that -the amateur regulations 
of the sport are being flouted, 
as leaffing teams 'recruit 
heavily in the ran-up to -the 
start of Welsh leagues' next 
season. 

“All policeman have to get- 
such.permission annually to 
play for an outsideclub in any. 
sport," Rees said, - 

Saturday's match. . • i ‘ 
Jones is npacteftit ^ 

consideration to coach Fiji u*:>l 1 
the l99 l Worid Co^ to be 
hosted byBritainand Erarwe. ^ , -r>_. 

rankings. 

British Satellite Broadcasting 
is to provide exclusive live 
coverage of Great Britain's 
rugby league series against 
New Zealand this summer. 
Tlie company annouced a deal 
yesterday to screen all three 
Internationa! matches live and 
cover the other tour matches. 

Surrey County Cricket dub is 
anxious to make contact with 
Nigel Bennett, who captained 
the county in 1946. The elite 
want to invite him to its 
Captains of Surrey dinner at 
the New Connaught Rooms in 
London on Monday, May 14, 
His last residence known to 
Survey was in Bristol 

Peter Jones 
The funeral oFFeter Jones, the 
BBC Radio sports com-, 
mentator who died in hospital 
yesterday after collapsing at 
the Boat Race on Saturday, 
will be held on Thursday and 
will be a private family affair. 
Obituary, page 16. 

“It is plain to-aQ-now. that. 
inducements are being made 
to get pfaymandif apolice- 
man is given any. sort of 
reward forchangingteamshe 
faces internal disciplinary ac¬ 
tion,” Rees said yesterday. 
“Welsh rugby has moved into- 
a state of temHntriesaonal- 
ism and weare not just talking 
about generous expenses.” 

• SYDNEY; Alan Jones, the 
. former AustraUaa- coach, .» 
oqachiug Fiji oh a temporary 
basis and may accept the post 
permanently (AP rqxirts). 
Jones-is. prepteing the Fijian. 
'Uam for ; the-South Pacific: 
championship agriiwt 
New South Wales in' Sydney 
on Satunfay at the reqassr.of 
the Fyian Prime Mmister. - 

^ woold not codcfr any 
a^mstA»atraH^rJ<»essaidj^ 
“However,., the teams are ' •l*' 
tfi&remhalvesrftheWorW^ 
Oqr draw, so, that makes 
casferi” v *.. C3SJEC >' • 

m Stainesare. fo become 

Zvezria. on Easter Mbaday-Jj 

Tan Stcvafs, the stand-off. 
half^ was tedd recently that he 

. Jones has beenasri^tiu^ffi^. .on to J 
Fijians in afradvisorycapacify Myo arktNey.dyv** ^ ., 

•forthreenfonthsmdRatu^r-:. " 1 •? 
Kamisese hfara^ thei. 4' > ~ 


